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World News

Iran ‘ready

to close

Strait

ofHormuz’
Iran said it might close the
Strait ofHormuz, gateway to the
Gulf, if an effective economic
embargo was imposed on Teh-
ran.
Meanwhile. Iranian revolu-

tionary guards killed or wound-
ed 500 Iraqi troops and seized a
line of hills in an attack on
northern Iraq's Kurdestan re-
gion, Tehran said. And Iraqi
warplanes attacked three ships
and Iranian oil targets. Bagh-
dad reported. US allies cmL
Pages

Ecuador emergency
President Leon Febres Cordero
of Ecuador imposed a state of
emergency and placed the me-
dia partly under censorship in
an attempt to block a general
strike by the nation's most pow-
erful labour federation. Page 5

Americans shot deed
Gunmen shot dead three
Americans, including two air-
men, and a Filipino near a US
airbase and authorities imme-
diately urged tens of thousands
of US servicemen and depen-
dents in the Philippines to stay
indoors. Attache sent home,
Paget

Ozone layer alarm
Swedish Environment Minister
Birgitia Dahl said that a widen-
inghole in the earth’s ozone lay-
er was alarming and called for
urgent international measures
to deal with the problem.

US budget progress
Progress was made in talks be-
tween the White House and
Congress on cutting the US bud-
get deficit but the thorny issues
or tax increases and spending
cuts remained to be faced. Page
5

Hungarian spree
Hungarians have embarked on
a spending spree before the in-
troduction of a value added tax
next January which is forecast
to boost inflation to more, than
12 percent next year. Page4

$1m Beirut ransom
A $Lm ransom was paid for the
release of a South Korean dip-
lomat held hostage in Lebanon
for 21 months, Shia Moslem mi-
litia chiefNabih Berri said.

IRA guerrillas killed
Two Irish nationalist guerrillas
were killed when a bomb they
were carrying exploded in their
hijacked car in Northern Ire-

land.

New York fears
New York City has frozen mu-
nicipal recruitment amid fears
that the Wall Street crash could
drag the city back into reces-
sion. Page 5

Malaysia bans rallies
Malaysia arrested 63 people, in-

cluding senior politicians, and
banned all rallies in an attempt
to curb racial tension between
its ethnic Malay and Chinese
communities. Page 16

Amsterdam blockade
Dutch fishermen blockaded
Amsterdam in protest at a ban
on cod fishing.

Bangladesh demo
Nearly 5,000 opposition activ-

ists demonstrated in Dhaka,
Bangladesh, to muster support
for a protest 'siege" of the city

on November 10 intended to

topple the Government of Presi-
dent Hossain Ershad.

Israel ‘counts on US’
Defence Minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin said Israel counted on the
US to maintain its $1 .8bn-a-year
military aid despite efforts by
Washington to cut overall

spending.

Ecu puzzles Britons
Most Britons think the Ecu (Eu-

ropean Currency Unit) is a
South American bird, a Belgian

soccer player or a relative of

the flightless Australian bird,

the emu, a survey by a UK travel

racy revealed.

Business Summary

Volvo to sell

Hamilton
Oil stake

VOLVO, the Swedish automo-
tive group, has agreed to sell its

49.6 per cent stake in Hamilton
Oil, the US petroleum group, for
US$3S3m to EHP, the Austra-
lian resources group.

CONTINENTAL Illinois, Chica-
go-based banking group, plans
to sell all its Chicago-area com-
munity banks and certain
mass-market retail operations
as part of a restructuring pro-
gramme, and it says it will fur-
ther slim operations by selling
outposts in Brussels, Madrid,
Seoul and TaipeLPage 17

GENERAL MOTORS, world's
largest car and truck maker, bas
reported sharply higher third-
quarter earnings, with group
net profits rising to $8122m on
sales of $22.61bn against
$345.1m on sales of $2224bn a
year earlier. Page 17

GOLD rose $1.75 on the London
bullion market to close at
$477.5. In Zurich it rose to
$47825 ($473251 Page 22

DOLLAR fell in London to

DM1.7530 (DM1.763S); to Y13925
(Y141.60); to FFr5.8750
(FFr5.9075); and to SFr1.4440
(SFrX.45401 On Bank of England
figures the dollar's exchange
rate index fell to 982 (99.6).

Page 29

STERLING rose in London to
$1.7100 ($1.6960);to DM29975
(DM2.99); to FFr10.05
(FFr10.02); to SFr2.47
(SFT2.4650); but feU to Y23&25
(Y24025J. Pound's rate index
rose 0J3 to 74.4. Page 29

CHEVRON, fourth biggest US
oil company, reported third-
quarter net earnings rose to
$245m, or 72 cents a share, from
$208m, or 61 cents, for the same
period a year ago. Page 17

PRIMER!CA, financial sendees
and retailing group, has shar-
pley increased earnings from
continuing operations in the
three months to September to
$532m, or 91 cents a share,
against $462m, .or 75 cents a
share, in the third-quarter of
1968. Page 17

AMAX.US coal, base metals
and gold mining group, report-
ed a strong third-quarter oper-
ating net profit or $112.3m, or
$1.15 a share, compared with an
$112m, or 18 cents, loss for the
same period last year. Page 17

INTEL,US semiconductor man-
ufacturer. is planning a $95m
semiconductor manufacturing
technology development facility

at Us headquarters in Santa-
Clara, California. Page 17

WOOD GUNDY, Dosnini Secu-
rities and McLeod Young Weir,
three Canadian investment
dealers, stand to be among the
hardest hit companies Ifthe UK
Government proceeds this week
with the BP privatisation, which
closed yesterday. Page 17

NEWMONT Australia, 75 per
cent owned by Newmont Mitring

of the US, lifted net profits to

A$39m (US$27.3m) in the first

three-quarters of 1987 from
A$23.82m a year earlier on turn-
over of A$82L3m against
A$442m Page 19

WESGO HOLDINGS of Sydney
has challenged Hoyts Media's
recently won crown as Austra-
lia's leading radio operator
with an A$7L5m (US$50.lm)
deal to buy the broadcasting as-

sets of the troubled Amalgam-

ated Wireless Australasia
group Page 19

WATTOS INDUSTRIES, New
Zealand group which is to

merge into Goodman Fielder to

create an Australasian foods
multinational, produced an 848
per cent jump in net operating
profits to NZ$88m (US$54.3m)
for the year to July. Page 19

FIRST NATIONAL Bank, for-

mer Barclays South African off-

shoot, reporterd total assets

rose to R20.6bn (flO.lbn) at Sep-
termber-end, compared with

R182bn a year earlier. Page 17

CDF CHIMB, French state-

owned chemicals group, will

piab» profits of about FFrlbn

($169.5m) this year, its first posi-

tive result since 1979. Page 18

Central banks fell to halt slide • Markets doubt Group of Seven strategy

Dollar hits seven-year low
BYPHUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE DOLLAR tumbled further
to new seven-year lows on for-

eign exchange markets yester-
day, despite concerted attempts
by leading central banks to
brake its recent slide.
Central banks in Europe and

Japan launched a round of dol-
lar purchases as soon as trading
opened yesterday. They sought
to buttress the intervention
with a spate of official state-
ments reaffirming their support
for last February's Louvre ac-
•cord aimed at stabilising the
dollar.
The Bank ofEngland was par-

ticularly active as the pound
rose to its highest level since
1982 against the dollar and reg-
istered gains against other Eu-
ropean currencies. That in turn
strengthened speculation in
London's financial markets that
the Bank may soon repeat last

week’s half-point cut In interest
rates.
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, West

Germany’s Finance Minister,
said that the Group of Seven in-
dustrial nations were prepared
to step up their efforts to pi
up the dollar. He also i

Dollar
| against the D-Mark (DMper$)
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that West Germany was review-
ing its interest rate policy, but
said he expected no immediate
decisions. There were no plans

at present for a meeting of the
seven and cuts in the US budget
deficit remained the most ur-
gent priority, he added.
The intervention failed to

persuade foreign exchange
markets that governments of the
Group of Seven had an agreed
strategy to reverse the down-
ward trend; the consensus is

said to be that the central banks
were seeking to manage rather
than halt the US currency’s de-
cline.

That view was reinforced last
night by comments by Mr Jac-
ques Defers, President of the
European Commission, who
said in Strasbourg that the US
was prepared to see the dollar
fall to as low as DM1.60. He was
also sharply critical of West
Germany’s interest rate policy.

His remarks brought an in-
stant reaction in the New York
foreign exchange markets
where the dollar's fall acceler-
ated.They also prompted an im-
mediate denial from the US
Treasury, which said they did
notrepresent US policy.
Yesterday the Bank of Japan,

the Bank of England, the Bank
of Italy and several smaller cen-

tral banks bought dollars dur-
ing European trading-

Traders said, however, that
the purchases were not on a suf-

ficient scale to persuade the

markets that the US currency
would now stabilise. In Tokyo,
for example, the Bank of Ja-
pan's dollar purchases were es-
timated at only between $30m
and$40m.
In London a sharp Call in ster-

ling interest rates intensified
speculation that the British
Government will move to cut
base rates from 9.5 to 9 per cent
if it goes ahead with its sale of
BP shares.
The dollar closed in London

at a seven-year low ofDM3.7530,
down from DM1.7636 on Tues-
day, and at Y13925, down from
Y141.60. The ponnd closed at
5L7105, compared with $L6960
on Tuesday.

Markets in turmoil. Page Z; Edi-
torial comment. Page 14; Lex, ex-
change controls. Page 16; Cur-

rencies, Page 29

Markets swing in volatile trading
BYJANET BUSHH LONDON AND RODEMCK ORAMM NEWYORK

WORLD equity markets failed
to build on Tuesday's fragile re-
covery yesterday as the dollar
suddenlystarted falling rapidly
on foreign exchanges.
Business was extremely vola-

tile as share prices closely
tracked movements in the US
currency.
A round of coordinated inter-

vention by European and Japa-
nese central H»nfa» yesterday
morning, joined later by the US
Federal Reserve Board in New
York, provided only temporary
stabilityfor the dollarand equi-
ties.

On Wall Street share prices
swung wildly, with the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
slumping in earlytrading under
pressure from the weak dollar
before surging more than 100
points to stand 35 points up ou
the day after the Fed’s interven-
tion in the currency markets
and its supply of substantial ex-
tra reserves into the banking
system.
A farther sharp fall in the dol-

lar after European bourses had
closed set Wall Street nerves
Jangling again.
In highly volatile business

late in the session, the Dow
slumped to a loss on the day of
25 points, before recoveringjust
as swiftlyto close 024 points up
atl£4&83.
This extreme volatility ex-

isted despite the very low level
of trading of stock index fix-

tures. blamed widely for last
week's wild swings in the equity
market
Three issues dominated at-

tention. The most important in
the longer-term remains talks
between Congressional and

White House ofificals and Presi-
dent Ronald ftaagan on mea-
sures to reduce the US budget
deficit Action on the deficit is

regarded as necessary for any
sustainable stabilisation of eq-
uity markets.
However, trading was also

particularly tied to the dollar's
fortunes.
Markets fear that any sus-

tained pressure on the dollar,
and a willingness to let it slide

by key members of the Group of
Seven leading industrial na-
tions, would reduce any scope
the US authorities have to cut
the discount rate. Lower inter-

est rates are seen as a key po-
tential prop to the equity mar-
ked.
Thirdly, the prospect for sub-

stantial losses for the under-
writers of the British Govern-
ment’s British petroleum share
sale has been weighing on senti-
ment on both sides of the Atlan-
tic.

Some traders in New York
saidthe heavy burden oftheBP
issue on the London market was
responsible for some British in-

vestors selling stock in New
York.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the British

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
made clear his preference on
Tuesday that the issue should
go ahead and could announce a
finaldecision today.
Mr Nicholas Knight, equity

analyst at securities house
James Capel A Co, said the la-

Continued on Page 18

Economics ef the great crash.
Page 15; Lex, Page 16; London
stack exchange, Page 38; World
stock market reperls. Page 40
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SHARE MOVEMENTSATA GLANCE
Nhw Fort Wall Street rallied,
reversing an early 65 point
plunge in the Dow Jones Indus-
trials Average, to close up 023
-at 124822. Strengthening of
prices came as European cen-
tral banks initiated a coordi-
nated action to shore up the
flagging US dollar.
London; Share prices rose on

the firmness ofWall Street after
falling 105 points early in the
day. The FT-SE 100 closed off
4A9 points at 1658.4.

Tokyo:Rumours that the Lou-
vre accord on the dollar had
come unstuck pushed the Nik-
kei 225 stock-index down 257.43
points on the day to close at
22277.53.
Hong Kengt Broking bouses

sold into a strong market in or-
der to unwind long positions
linked to the index futures mar-
ket, shaving 2S26 points off the
Hang Seng Index to close at
2270.16.

' Singapore: Racial tensions
and political troubles in neigh-
boring Malaysia helped push
the Straits Times Industrial in-

-dex down another 62 per cent
to 812.90.

Sydney: Australian shares saw
their first rally since last Mon-
day, with the all-ordinaries in-
dex posting a record one-day
gain, up 712 points at 12882.

Frankfort The plunge in the
dollar foelled a new sell-off of
German shares. The Commerz-
bank Index touched a new low
forthe year at 1,4962,off 5.6 per
cent on the day.
Zurich: The Swiss Index

closed down 52 per cent at 847.7
points, with some blue chips off
by asmuch as 15 percent
Milan- Milan shares hitanoth-

er new low for the year, off222
per cent at750.
Paris: The CAC General index

plunged by 6 percent to 288.7.

out Star Wars
concessions
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday renewed his invita-
tion to the Soviet leader Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev to visit the US
and pledged to intensify arms
control talks at this week's
meeting with the Soviet Foreign
Minister, Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze.
Using tough language ahead

of his talks with Mr Shevard-
nadze, Mr Reagan called on the
Soviet Union to drop demands
for curbs on the US Strategic
Defence Initiative, the space-
based missile defence system.
As expectations mounted in

Washington and Moscow that
Mr Gorbachev is prepared to

hold a summit with President
Reagan this year, the President
carefully avoided the impres-
sion that he was over-eager for
such a meeting in the twilight of
his presidency.
He told 4,000 military cadets

at the West Point Academy:
"Summits can be useful for lead-
ers and for nations - occasions
for fresh talk and a bridge to

better relations. But a summit is

not a precondition for progress
on the agenda at hand.'
Mr Reagan said the two super-

powers were close to a "historic"

pact to eliminate their medium
and shorter range missile arse-

nals, and much progress had
been made on proposals to cut
in half their strategic ballistic
missiles.
Last Friday in Moscow, Mr

Gorbachev told Mr George
Shultz, US Secretary of State,
that he was uot comfortable in
agreeing to a summit without
concessions on the SDI pro-
gramme and withheld setting a
firm summit date.
The latest Soviet position

should be outlined in a letter
from Mr Gorbachev to President
Reagan to be carried by Mr
Shevardnadze when he arrives
In Washington tomorrow. A se-
nior Gorbachev aide quoted in
the New York Times suggested
that Mr Gorbachev may have
softened his demand thal prog-
ress on SDI is a summit precon-
dition.
Mr Anatoly Dobrynin, a for-

mer Soviet ambassador to the
US. said in the interview:
“There were no preconditions
other than Reagan's willingness
to discuss in foil questions of
defensive weapons and deep
cuts in long-range missiles."
Mr Reagan signalled his op-

position to any concessions on
SDI yesterday. "The Soviets
must stop holding strategic of-
fensive reductions hostage to
measures that would cripple
our SDL"
Turning to the near-complete

deal to eliminate medium and
shorter-range missiles (INF), Mr
Reagan looked at the implica-
tions of an agreement and ex-
pressed strong support for ef-

forts by the West European

A.

V?;

President Reagan:
tough language

allies to have closer defence
co-operation.
Some arms control observers

have suggested thal the INF
deal could "decouple" Europe
from the US. while others have
suggested that it will force the
Allies to bear more of the de-
fence burden.
Mr Reagan said that a large

force of submarine-based and
ground-based nuclear weapons
would remain in Europe, but he
declared: "3 would submit that
now the Alliance should be-

come more and more among
equals, indeed an alliance be-
tween continents.”
Patrick Cockburn in Moscow

writes: Soviet spokesmen this

week have sounded surprised
thal Mr Gorbachev's refosal to
set a summit date had been In-

terpreted as ruling ont such a

meeting for the foreseeable fix-

ture.
In fact, Mr Gorbachev said at

the time that he would look for-

ward to a summit with Mr Re-
agan in Washington this year
but did not spell out precisely
his preconditions.
The motive for the Soviet

move last week is clear enough:
Mr Gorbachev wants to use the
momentum of a successful INF
treaty- (now ail but finally
agreed) and a summit to set off

what he has described as "a
chain reaction” which would
lead to agreement to limit SDI
and thus open the way to 50 per
cent cuts in the strategic nucle-
ar arsenals of the two sides.
Moscow certainly has not

abandoned this objective but is

also anxious not to disrupt the
diplomatic dialogue which it

has developed with the US. It is

conscious oF the advantages of
signing a nuclear disarmament
treaty with a president of the
right like Mr Reagan, who will
be largely invulnerable to at-

tacks from the US political right
for being soft on communism.

Morgan Grenfell suffers heavy

losses and senior defections
BYHUGO DIXONM LONDON

MORGAN GRENFELL, the Brit-

ish merchant banking group,
has made heavy losses in New
York as a result of the stock
market crash and has also suf-

fered senior defections.
In a separate development

TSB, the UK banking group,
said yesterday the sharp de-
cline in share prices meant it

was not certain to continue with
its £777m ($L3bn) bid for the
merchant banking group Hill

Samuel. It would not make its

Hwat decision until Monday,
when it is holding an extraordi-
nary general meeting to ask its

shareholders to approve the
takeover.
Morgan Grenfell said yester-

day it had made losses of $14m
on risk arbitrage, the business
of trading equities on its own
account, so far this year. This
business hud been profitable
until last week, so losses since
then are likely to have been
substantially’ more.
At the same time, it was re-

vealed that Mr Keith Harris,
president of Morgan Grenfell

Inc, the US merchant banking
subsidiary, and three corporate
financiers had resigned.
Morgan also said it had made

-France postpones

Suez quotation

France postponed the quota-

tion of Cwnpagnte Financiere
de Sues, the stato-ewned finan-

cial group whose flotation was
due to begin today. In Loudon,
underwriters of the British Pe-
troleum share offer were mak-
ing a last-ditch attempt to have
the issue withdrawn. The offer

closed heavily undersub-
scribed. Page 16

losses ofjust under£5m in Lon-
don on market-making since Oc-
tober 16L However, its equities
business as a whole was still In
profit so far thin year, it said.
The Morgan Grenfell defec-

tions are said to have no con-
nection with the trading losses.

All four men are joining Dracel
Burnham Lambert, the US secu-
rities house, where they are go-
ing to farm the core ofthe New
York end of an international

corporate finance business be-
ing set up by DrexeL The Lon-

don end of this business is be-

ing run by Mr Trevor Swete and
Mr Christopher Roshier, who
were sacked as head and deputy
head respectively of Hill Samu-
el’s corporate finance depart-

ment in September for negotiat-

ing the sale of their department
to Barclays Bank.
Morgan said its US operations

apart from risk arbitrage, which
include stock broking, corpo-
rate finance, asset management
and swaps, had performed
strongly this year. Following

the crash, it had reduced the

size of its risk abitrage book
from $80m to $20m to avoid far-

ther losses. . , „
It was firmly committed to the

US and had no intention of clos-

ing its operations there.

TSB, meanwhile, said it was
still more likely to proceed with

the Hill Samuel bid than not
But "the interests of TSB share-
holders have got to be borne in

wiiwi. There is no way we are

going to pay a ludicrous price."

TSB's offer document for the
merchant bank allows It to pull

out if there had been such an
effect It could also pull out if

its shareholders voted against

the bid on Monday.
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Market chaos yields opportunities
SUDDKNIY EVERYONE is paying attention to Bob
Bachman again. Last week bis phone lines werejammed
with investors and media alike - desperate for the views

of the one man who had specifically ami persistently

predicted the currant financial chaos.

Now his critics must eat their words. Ms non-equity

unit trust has performed exactly as he said it would -
low risk in a market pni<yd to crash. The Beckman
International Capital Accumulator held firm while

equity-based investments plummeted.

Uncannily accurate

Beckman has always shunned 'the word from the

herd', preferring his own independent forecasting tools.

The result has been a forecasting history which with

hindsight seems almost uncannily accurate And it was
not always ‘doom and gloom'.

Far example, in 1974, when the stock market was
falling and falling he calculated it would stop “at about
146". TWo months later it bottomed at 1462. In 1975,

with the City still imbued with gloom, he forecast "the

longest and most glorious bull market in history.” In

those days he was considered an incurable optimist.

1929 preconditions

In 1929, just before the Great Crash heralded massive
world depression, confidence was as high as it was this

year- until TUank Monday*, 19th October:

iAw fate year; share prices had been regularly

reaching new all-time records, based largely on high

future expectations. Like this yean the majority said a

depression could never happen again. Like this year the

market was flooded with inexperienced investors believ-

ing it could only go on up. In 1929 'even the lift-boys'

were investing. The 1987 equivalent in the UK are

investing inBX TSB and British Gas.

Proven right

In 1983 BeAraro published The Downwavs. In it he
predicted that the world was heading for another

1929-style crash fbHowed by a 1930s- style depression.

'Expert' reaction was sceptical And as the tentative

dams passed by, with the bull market continuing

unabated, die chorus of scepticism grew. Ybt Beckman
held firm. He knew he would be proved right. And on
MadeMondayha was proved right -with a vengeance.

His timing was perfect. Just one week earlier, for the

first time in 13 years, he had recommended Investors*

Bulletin subscribers to start investing in the risky

downside of the moist - choosing a specific 1(3 put

option, within a few days markets wait into freafall

worldwide (delivering (hose who had followed his

adviceattest 700)4 profits!.

Deceptive trends

According to Bnrirmnn. ‘Black Monday* was only the

'first warning* of the ferodty of the bear market which

began with the July peak. He predicts that it will

continue for2 to 3 years, probablyendingwith tbs FT30

Bectnum - emus must act warworn.

at around 20Q - slashing roughly 90% off peak share
values.

But bear markets are extremely deceptive, he warns.
Usually quick sharp falls are followed by prolonged
slow gains. On most days the market appears to be
recovering. The ‘experts' and the politicians bleat that

all is well again. But the recovery does not read: the
previous peak before the next sudden plunge - which the

commentators write off as a 'temporary adjustment'.

Fortunes made
Many people have misunderstood Beckman. He is not

ait doom and gloom. He firmly maintains that nobody,

including governments, can prevent the upheaval But
the shrewd investor can take individual action to

safeguard his own interests - and even profit from the

situation.

Tte Downwave is still the only book to show ns what
to expect over the coming months and years. And more
importantly to show what as individuals we can do now
to protect our assets and prosper during the upheaval.

Fortunes were made in the 1930s. And fortunes will be
marip this Httw aq wmll.
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FINANCIAL MARKETS IN TURMOIL
MARKETS UNIMPRESSED BY INTERNATIONAL ATTEMPTTO DEFY GRAVITY

Central banks try to put a rein on the dollar

Growth in Centra! Bank Money Stock

»t Ranges

BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOWCS CORRESPONDENT

AS THE dollar continued to the fall was in danger ofget

slide on foreign exchange mar- out ofhand and the US Fed'
Mr James Baker, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, as the principal

kets yesterday, the world's lead- Reserve, which has been decid- public critic of West Germany’s $15bn a month have never

ing central banks found them- edly reluctant in recent months refusal to lower its Interest looked sustainable. Ina conn-

stabilise the dollar in the face The concern reflected in yes-

ofa US trade deficits running at terday's intervention, however,

$15bn a month have never is that too immediate and too

selves in the uncomfortable to support its own currency, was rates.

The, albeit oblique, message
from Frankfurt however, Is that

position of trying to defy gravi- moved to join the concerted ac~ The, albeit oblique, message last month, tl

ty. tion. from Frankflut however, Is that Monetary Func

The first public display of co- The banks, however, were not if the choice has to be made be- the basis of un

operative spirit by the central defending specific target ranges tween accepting a higher D- and exchange

banks since the turmoil on R- for the dollar. Participants in Mark against the dollar or risk- would stifl fo<

nancial markets began two meetings of the Group of Seven ing an upturn in inflation, it will count deficit

weeks ago left the foreign ex- made it dear last week that opt for the former. The West ?150bn in 2991-

changes distinctly unim- February’s Louvre accord to German central bank also ap- Economists

looked sustainable. In a confi- rapid a decline would simply

dential report to governments feed through in higher US infla-
. - .

r .. • * <9 . «' a! IL 2-4* imiiMlHkll
last month, the International' tion rather than into improved

Monetary Fund warned that, on export performance. In those

13.5-5.5*1

nancial markets began two meetings of the Group of Sevei

weeks ago left the foreign ex- made it dear last week tha

changes distinctly unim- February’s Louvre accord ti

pressed. The consensus there m i. - - -

was that intervention might The re-emergence of obvious strains between

the Group ofSeven nations and almost
while, but would do no more universal agreement among independent

economists that the dollar is overvalued

had beei^ore o? lLs^s^ated made it inevitable that attention would
from the global stock market focus on the US currency,
crash which began on Wall _______________
Street But the re-emergence of stabilise the dollar did not in

the basis of unchanged policies circumstances US interest rates

and exchange rates, the US might rise sharply, pushing the

would still face a current ac- economy farther towards receS-

coont deficit of more than sion, while industrial confi-

S150bn in 289L deuce and investment outside

Economists at the Fund the US would take a further se-

would probably modify that vere knock,

view slightly in the light of the "Exchange rate adjustment on

impact of the stock market its own will not provide the an-

crash on US growth and of the swer. That is simply a recipe for

increased urgency with which higher inflation,' one senior Eu*

1 v.'.'.i 's v^..

1884 1985
SoncKBimMank

Washington is appro
in the budget defit

spite the obvious im:

m is approaching cuts ropean central banker com-
idget deficit. Bat de- mented.
ibvious improvements The central banks can also

Street But the nsemergence or the dollar did not in- pears to be increasingly irri- and Wrat Gemanyobvious strains between the volve precise target ranges. The tated by what it sees as the fail- fifflhrimEr tl£?exj«ctedGroup of Seven nations and the us in particular has consistent- ure of other nations to SRhSES?®***
expectea

almost universal agreement
iv refused to set limits far flue- recognise the domestic political

mreDru*^y’ _-»—* •—
- pressures it faces to meet its

— —
money supply targets.

in the volume of trade flows, the take some comfort from the fact

resilience of the US trade defi- that despite the speed of its fall

cit and the parallel surpluses in over the past few days, they
Japan and West Germany has have managed to keep the dol-

among independent economists Nations in its currency’s value,
that it remains overvalued The events of the last few days

Bundesbank pledge

on Louvre accord
BY ANDREW RStER IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY yesterday was this week’s publication of

in February.
lar fairly close to the levels west GERMANY yesterday was this weers puDiJcawcm oi

seen in the spring. Yesterday's reaffirmed its commitment to the higher DMlL5bm$6.6bn)

rate against the D-Mark was less the Louvre accord aimed at sta- trade surplus for September,
Industry In Japan, in putlcn- 4^5 per ceni below the level bilisiag exchange rates, though even though much of the in-
i’, has been able to absorb the . the doflar fell to its lowest level crease was due to trade withu remains overvaxueu events of the last few days money supply targets. iar, os* seen ic February. Hie dollar fell to its

made a switch in focus to the .]» cupeest that West German- . . impact of a much higher yen. f since January 1880.
dollar almost inevitable. ic

..In P.riva.Vi - ^ere are sugges- ^ West Germany's trade The cost of that stability, of urnSS,
st-smss "SSSifSaction appeared to reinforce ening of its control over domes- greets every fractional rise in

that view. Monday and Tuesday tic monetary policy as a price German interest rates
of this week saw only token re- for exchange rate stability. De- couid prove counterproductive,
sistance from the authorities as spite the public rapprochement lhe Bundesbank finds it im-
the dollar moved to seven-year between Frankfurt and Wash- nobble to raise rates when it
lows against the D-Mark. It has ington 10 days ago, tensions 5^,^ necessary, it will be less

greets every fractional rise in
p jus wjth Its other main trading banks. As private investors, par-

West German interest rates partners has continued to rise. ticularly those in Japan, have
could prove counterproductive.

jj, private conversations, se- become increasingly reluctant
If the Bundesbank finds it im- nior officials in both West Ger- to finance the twin US deficits.

many and Japan are prepared intervention

to acknowledge that over the banks has
by the
reached

central
around

happened. We can live with it,* clearly remain. inclined to^ake oDDortunities “ ?-
c™

_ _7 . t i i.T:T "One cannot say that* The dol- and that will happen again in

was the comment on Tuesday . Those have been underlined *n lower them.
PP° med111m term at least the do 11ar S90bn- banks will im- had already been fluctuat- 1987. This means that in real

since January, 1980. Europe rather than North
Mr Clans Koehler, a director America,

of the Bundesbank, said it was Answering criticisms that the
not true that the West German Bundesbank and tbe Govem-
central bank was now deliber- meat in Bonn had done too little

ately prepared to let the dollar to stimulate demand, Mr Ko-
ease gradually in order to help ehler said: "We allowed domes-
correct world economic imbal- tic demand to rise faster than
races. gross national product in 1988
"One cannot say that." The dol- and that will happen again in

evening of one senior European again this week by Mr Nigel
monetary official. Lawson, Britain's Chancellor of

to lower them.

Perhaps more fundamentally.

Yesterday, the view was that the Exchequer. He has replaced attempts by the central banks to differentials.

should decline farther - if only be prepared to accumulate dol- jog before the Paris agreement terms, the current account sur-
to take account of inflation rate lar assets at that rate is far from to dol- nhi» will he less." rLast year.in February to stabilise the dol- plus will be less." (Last year,

lar "at around current levels" - West Germany had a trade sur-
the rate at the time of the ac- plus of DMll2bn and a current

Wall Street

settles

the fallout

UK investment bank groups

expect the biggest to benefit

weeks have been, they are no
reason for suddenly calling ev-

lOJUVUk BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

By Roderick Oram bi Now York ok INVESTMENT banking weeks have been, they are no choice. Midland because it pul-

cm-rr ruvxTT tc groups are putting on a brave reason for suddenly calling ev- led out several months before
face amid the chaos in the mar- erthing to a halt the crash- This is less bad news

dAiiioMt fcets, claiming that it will not af- “We are in this for the long for us than for most, but we are

d.frino ^ feet their plans fundamentally, term. We are not about to do a not being gleeful about it," said

tnhm. But there is a widespread belief Shearson Lehman," said the Mr Robert Owen, chief execu-
that the upheavals will hasten chairman of one UK group, re- tive of Lloyds Merchant Bank.

3110 ciearmfi or* the shift of business towards the ferring to recent staff cuts by The groups most likely to ride

»h* n larger, well capitalised groups, the US investment bank. the storm are those with good

nSSdnhiaB Inarkrt-mJk- especially those with a widely Virtually all the leading capital strength, such as the lar-

inesraciaEsts however contin- balanced operations. groups have suffered losses ei- gest merchant banks and the
' n T^f

r
firm7 of “This will be a test of staying ther because of their trading subsidiaries or clearing banks,

socialists on the °American power which will affect both the positions or through specialist and those with a diverse busi-
cVrri iv-hinno coin large and small houses," said Mr activities like arbitrage. These ness with other operations

toi£n£r Arm?faiimrine tradine Geoffrey Redman-Brown, secre- have to some extent been offset which can offset losses in the

lSaSlist^lL tSSMtothrel tary to the board of Phillips & by gains in the gilt-edged mar- equity market For instance.

fhiTtaii nfrm,rkpf makL Drew, which is part of the ket But in the longer term, the groups which have been able to

ThAnMk vnhim* nr train™ UQion Bank of Switzerland market downturn will also hurt capitalise on the booming
last Monday^andMTuesday has gp«P- '?ut 1 ^is wiU ben- other aspects of their business, gilt-edged market are suffering

been settled on time within the efit^e larger houses.* like corporate finance, develop- less.

normal five-business dav cvcle The crash has comejustas the ment capital and brokerage, as Previous experience of a se-

W^n StreirwSf wortin^vSterl leading investment banks activity dwindles. vere bear market is also a help,

davon thesnmller vahuneron- Uke Barclays de Zoete Wedd. But none is prepared to say “We have a lot of people here

oraiArf lust
8 S.G. Warburg, County NatWest that lay-offs or closures are on who remember 1974 and they

Institutions traded a record 811,1 Kleinwort Benson, have the way. Some larger groups are know whattough times are like,"

S5l hn of stocks on both Monday sPent wast sums ofmoney to ere- even saying that their rapid ex- saidone executive,

and Tuesday last week, accord- ate new securities operations pension has left them painfully The crash is certain to have

ine to the DeDositnrv Trust and expand Into leading fman- short of good staff and they in- an impact on earnings. Aside
oT-n.nv th*» «ettJ«im»fft on»nn. cial centres overseas, particu- tend to snap up whatever talent from their own dealing losses.

US pursues

bank act

amendment

cord was around DML82.
"It is not the case that we now

account surplus of DM78bn.)
For the second year running.

want to have lower rates." Al- West Germany's central bank
though the market was pushing money stock is set to exceed its

the rate down, with a fixing lev- target But with inflation still

el in Frankfurt yesterday of minimal, critics of the Bnndes-
DM1.7491 against DM1.7764, bank charge that there is scope
"nothing has changed," Mr Ko- for more monetary growth to
ehler said of the Louvre com- put more life into the sluggish

choice. Midland because it pul-
led out several months before
the crash. This is less bad news
for us than for most, but we are
not being gleeftU about it." said
Mr Robert Owen, chief execu-
tive of Lloyds Merchant Bank.
The groups most likely to ride

the storm are those with good
capital strength, such as the lar-
gest merchant banks and the
subsidiaries of clearing banks,
and those with a diverse busi-
ness with other operations
which can offset losses in the
equity market For instance,
groups which have been able to
capitalise on the booming
gilt-edged market are suffering
less.

Previous experience of a se-
vere bear market is also a help.

mitment
Some foreign exchange deal-

economy.
"In my view.* said Mr Koehler.On » n.inhan fwi lfW-ig OUUUS IU1UIKU CALUdUKC UCdl" Ui UXY VIC*, WU HU avcuici,By jamea Bucnan in New York

ers aQd ecomomists have sttg- “we will be well advised to keep

and Tuesday Ust ireefclccord- ate new securities operations pansion has left them painfully
Tuesday gstweetaccort and expand lnt0 leading fman- short of good staff and they in-

i?® “ lAspOSluiry - «»inl Pftntrpc nvensac nsrtirn. lanri tn cnan nn mhslMMir lalmil
Comnanv the settlement orean- cial centres overseas, particu-

1-ly.he US and Japan.
.

1bm Mid wn hg'nbe TKo nreui. If the markets keep plunging. msvtsruieitsss, aoiue >uui if 1WXM» 11 tueur cubuui canuw sei-

SMhn hut rti.1 the whole raUonale underlying ductions seem inevitable Ue their trades. Unlike tbe US,
wh* n-dmihle settlement dav" that expansion could be de- Two banks which have been UK houses do not lend large

*» Rmt HrtEmMntjwn stroyed. But the prevailing view able to take a more detached sums of money to their clients,

t«!innc pIpsLi nn the ~ at least for tbe moment - is that view of events are Midland and though they may roll over debit

SSidfv^nl^fitruSTdnmitiiS the strategy still holds, and that, Lloyds. Neither is in, equity balances from the end of one

appears on the jobs market many groups may have to take
Nevertheless, some staff re- losses iftheir clients cannot sel-

~ actions seem inevitable tie tbeir trades. Unlike tbe US,
Two banks which have been UK houses do not lend large
ale to take a more detached sums of money to their clients,
ew of events are Midland and though they may roll over debit

same day. The figures do not in-

clude trades by most retail in-

vestors.

Extra sessions
Back office staffs of Wall

Street brokerage firms have
been working from early in tbe

shocking though the past two market-making: Lloyds account to the next

SIB chief urges closer links
BY HUGO DIXON

morning to late at night and THE CRASH in world stock vising a common approach to ly because of the way banking
over the weekend to handle the markets has made it more ur- market malpractices such as in- and securities businesses had
huge volume of orders. In addi- gent for their regulators to co- aider trading. Sir Kenneth said . become intermingled.huge volume of orders. In addi- gent for their regulators to co- aider trading. Sir Kenneth said

.

tion, the New York Stock Ex- operate, Sir Kenneth Ben-ill, Tbe events of tbe past week,
change held extra sessions on chairman of the Securities and however, meant common stan-
Saturday and Sunday to allow investments Board, tbe nmbrel- dards on capital adequacy for
specialist and Door brokers to ja supervisory body for firms operating in securities
clear up questioned trades. Britain’s securities markets, markets was a high priority.clear up questioned trades. Britain’s sect
The burden has eased this said yesterday,

week. Trading is ending two
hours earlier than usual and Co-operation

however, meant common stan- At the same conference, Mr
dards on capital adequacy for Francis Maude, the UK’s Minis-
(inns operating in securities ter for Corporate and Consumer

ritain’s securities markets, markets was a high priority. Affairs, said the Wilton Park
lid yesterday. Sir Kenneth, who was speak- Group, a forum for governments

ing at a conference organised in leading Industrialised na-
Co-operation between securi- by the International Law Asso- tions to discuss securities regu-

% change

volume has fallen to a level only ties regulators in recent years ciation in London, said progress lation, would next meet early in
somewhat ahead that of normal had focussed primarily on de- was bound to be laborious part- 1988.
heavy days.
Huge trading volumes have

blizzard of stock certificates.
I
japan I It’s business z

Well over 90 per cent of the - . I

stocks and bonds held by the GDP 1 I Exnarts 1 1 V
DTC, valued at $3,l00bn before % change

| J
the crash, are handled by com- 1 *

puters on a "book entry" basis.
Usually It is only retail custom- 1

5

ers who ask for a paper certifi-

cate these days. * q
The American Stock Ex-

change stressed yesterday that
Santangelo & Co, the bigger of 5
the two specialists taken over,
bad never breached the ex-
change’s minimum capital re- 0
quiremerits although it had suf-
fered large losses. It made _c
markets in 28 common stocks, 1982 83 84 85 86 - 1 I 1982 83 84 85 88 II be enough clothes, jewellery,
nine options, two warrants and I— 1 I II ^ aa£o equipment being
three preferred issues. source. PfcCU l «d retailers’ claims

THE US Administration Is

sticking to its policy ofseeking
to open the securities market
to commercial banks despite
this month’s savage reminder
of the risks attending stock
market activity. A senior Trea-
sury official yesterday urged
Congress to amend the Glass-
Steagall Act, passed after the
1929 stock market collapse,
that prevents commercial
banks from entering the secu-
rities industry.

In a statement for delivery to

the House Banking Committee,
Hr Robert Clarke, Comptroller
of the Currency, said that the
US financial system had shewn
"considerable resilience" in
the face ofshocks.

"I remain convinced that a
properly structured financial
system woald permit the com-
bination of investment bank-
ing and commercial banking
and handle shocks effectively,"

Mr Clarke said. He suggested
that banks might affiliate with
securities firms and form sub-
sidiaries separate from their
comxnercLd banking activities.

Mr Clarke's remarks shows
that the Reagan Administra-
tion is firm in its desire to see
reform of the 1938 GIass-8tea-
gall Act, despite renewed ar-
guments that the securities
business is Inherently too
risky for deposit-taking insti-
tutions.

The act, which barred com-
mercial banks from underwrit-
ing corporate securities, has
received additional rapport
with this week's revelations
that Continental Illinois, the
Chicago banking group, had
lest about998m from its recent
back-door excursion into secu-
rities through its First Options
subsidiary, which clears op-
tions trades and lends money
to traders.

gested that the Bundesbank is in mind the current account
prepared to allow an orderly problem, to try to maintain the
decline in the US currency to- interest rate differential with
wards the DM1.70 leveL the US, and bring calm to the
Yesterday, the Bundesbank market by intervening when

joined with other central banks necessary."
in intervening to try to brake present German
the dollar's falL It also acted to long-term government bond in-

increase money market liquidi- terest rates are about 2.3 per
ty through currency swaps, pro- cent lower than in the US com-
vidingD-Marks for dollars. pared with a 1 per cent differ-
One cause ofthe West German ence at the start of the year. In

currency's increased strength October, the difference was
against the dollar, dealers said, around 3 per cent.

Writs served on futures

traders in Hong Kong
BYDAVK) DGOWELL M HONG KONG

THE Guarantee Corporation of Many of these contracts are un-
Hong Kong’s beleaguered fti- derstood to have been pur-
tures exchange yesterday is- chased by Mr Robert Ng, who
sued writs against 39 suspended heads the property group Sino-
exchange members aimed atre- Land,
covering HK$L8bn($230mX Also named among the com-

Employees

of Suez

may face

losses
By Clay Karris in London and

Oioiyi Graham kt PlKs

SOME EMPLOYEES ofIhv Lon-

don branch of Banque indo-

suez may face lossw »««r

having borrowed money to

subscribe for shares ^n the

privatisation of its French
parent. Compare Finan-

cier* de Sues, the basking

and investment group.

The shares are expected to

open below the FFr31 1 ufrur

price when official trading

begins today. Suer has stated

that it will not try to sappsn
the share price.

Before the recent crash in snare
prices, some London employ-

ees are believed to have com-
mitted themselves to borrow
more than six times their an-

nual salaries, in the belief

that applications would be
sealed down and with the in-

tention to sell tamed lately

for a quick profit.

They were not aitmo. as Sues
has also noted heavy applica-

tions, often backed by credit,
'

from other overseas offices

including Stockholm and Lau-
sanne-

In London, the staff involved

are not all City high-fliers;

some are paid less than
£10,000 a year. The loans were
offered by several British

clearing banks, not Indosuez
itself.

Employees and former employ-
ees applied for LB times the

4.9m shares reserved for

them, with 60 per cent of the

30.000 people eligible submit-
ting applications. Allocations
have not been announced.

Suez regards the level of sub-
scription as ‘astonishingly
strong* m view of its refUsafto
make special loans or priva-
tisation bonus payments to

employees, as several compa-
nies earlier in the French pri-

vatisation programme had
done. Many of its employees
are already heavily commit-
ted to large mortgages.

Cleveland Securities, tbe Lon-
don licensed dealer, was of-

fering yesterday to buy Sues
shares at FFr300 and to sett

them at FFr310 In the anoffi-

cial *grey market*
At that price, employees who
applied under a 9 per cent
discount scheme, which car-

ried no restrictions on length
of ownership, would show a
small loss per share. Shares
were also offered at a 20 per
cent discount to employees
willing to have the holding
frozen fortwoyears.

Mr David Grove, human re-
sources manager at fndo-
suear’s London branch, was
aware that other banks had
offered to lend money to fund
share purchases by Indosoer
employees. He said this was a
common practice and the de-
cision to borrow was left to
the Individual.ivering HK$L8bn (5230m). Also named among the com- I^ WividuaiThe companies have been parties facing writs is Chine Kit, w «nnlovM« wt h__,wo.

repended because they have which is controlled by Mr Ron-
^h , theh an onr

iled since the market re- j.lrir.1 rh^irmon of the Stock that DC Dank was encourag-
suspended because they have which is controlled by Mr Ron-
failed since the market re- aid Li, chairman of the Stock
opened on Monday to provide Exchange, and Kobayashi (Hong
the fresh depoait, or "margin”,
required to cover the steep foil

Kong) and Nishida (Hong Kong),
two Japanese-owned fotures

in Hang Seng index fotures traders. Mansion House and
prices over the past 10 days. Forex, two leading local stock-
The October fotures index brokers, are also focing profil-

ing them to buy shares and
was sanctioning the other
lenders' promotion of credit
lines.

stood last night more than 1.600 cution. behalf It told them yesterday
points below ita closing price Ten days ago, just before trad- that it would seek to obtain
two Fridays ego. Many traders log on Hong Kong’s fotures end the best possible price.
face extreme difficulty in find- stock exchange was suspended, _
ing the HK580JXX) extra margin the Guarantee Corporation woriawtae, three quarters or
per contract which such a frill would have been unable to cope we employee applications
requires them to pay. A total of with potential defaults on this

were lor snares which can be
almost 40,000 long contracts re- scale. Capitalised at just ?

old “““ediately. Suez wants
mained to be settled at the be- HKglSm. it would have been w ac

- .
down, while

ginning ofthe week. bankrupted instantly.
meeting in foil foe applica-

The biggest single writ, for Meanwhile, trading remained -«L?
r *“ose who have com-

HJS4845H8, has been filed frail on the fotures exchange, mined themselves for two

Forex, two leading local stock- Indosuez has offered to deol in
brokers, are also racing prose- the shares on its employees'the shares on its employees'

behalf It told them yesterday
that it would seek to obtain
the best possible price.

per contract which such a frill would have been unable to cope
requires them to pay. A total of with potential defoults on this
almost 40,000 long contracts re- scale. Capitalised at just
mained to be settled at the be- HK$15m. it would have been
ginning ofthe week. bankrupted instantly.
The biggest single writ, for Meanwhile; trading remained

« has been filed frail on the fotures exchange,
against Mr Lee Kwokwing, trad- with October Hang Seng index
ing through a company called contracts trading at 2JS00, nine-
Solid Futures Ltd. This compa- ty points below Tuesday's close,
tty held 1L300 long contracts and 170 points below the spot
when stock market prices index November and Decem-
crashed worldwide 10 days ago- ber contracts slumped

to scale these down, while
meeting in foil the applica-
tions of those who have com-
mitted themselves for two
years. The Finance Ministry
wants both groups to be
scaled down.

170 points below the spot Suez’s hard-core shareholders
index November and Decern- are expected to top up their
ber contracts slumped stakes in the market

'/ J. . 9 Ml *o
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It’s business as usual for the present, but the longer term outlook is less certain.

Japan counts cost of the crash for economy
WATCHING THE crowds on much smaller than in the US. Id, president of the Japan Fed- exports but at least export-ori-
Sunday in the Ginza, the most While some 40 per cent of the eration of Employers* Assoc ia- ented companies are already

Japanese Government

1982 83 84 85 88 be enoi
and an

h clothes, jewellery, As a rest
o equipment being sumption is

mists are generally more con-
As a result, household con- cerned about the international
unption is likely to suffer less than the domestic effects of the

The American Embassy and the Confederation of British

Industry

invites

The U.K. High Technology Industry

To Meet 78 New-to-Market

High Tech Companies From The USA
at

MATCHMAKERS ’87
to be held at Centre Point, the London headquarters of the CBI

November 2-4 1987

The U.S. companies who are seeking distributors, licensees andjoint ventures have been
chosen for the international market potential of their products. Many will be bringing
equipment for demonstration and each company win be represented by a decision
maker.

If interested, please call 409 2927 or 499 9000 Ext 2449, 2459 or 2470.
Invitations are by appointment only.

Mitsukoshi, tbe grandest of year, then private consi

Tokyo's department store might foil by OJi per cen
groups which specialises in im- about (13 per cent o
ported luxuries, said yesterday growth,
that so far at least there had This is not welcome, I

ight foil by 0-5 per cent, taking demand in the US, caused by
lout (13 per cent off GNP the stock market crash, could
wth. knock 0.75 per cent off ecouom-
This is not welcome, but It is lc growth in Japan next year.

been no decline in sales, nor not fatal at a time when theJap- This, it says, means that while
did it expect to see one. anese economy is forecast by growth may slow,- tbe world is
Mitsukoshi's confidence ech- the Government to grow at 3.5 not heading for a slump,

oes the public remarks made in per cent in the fiscal year to At Nomura Investment Man-
past 10 days by many politi- March 1988. agement, Mr Kagami agrees,
cians, bankers and economists However, the indirect effect "The impact of a US recession
that the stock market crisis ia no on consumers’ confidence could isn't as severe as many people
reflection on the Japanese be greater than this figure im* make it out to be.” If US eco-
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France to downgrade
economic planning unit
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

FRANCE'S economic planning
agency, le Commissariat (Gener-
al au Plan, -once regarded by
foreigners with a confused mix-
ture of admiration and perplex-
ity, is to be downgraded by the
conservative Government of Mr
Jacques Chirac and reduced es-
sentially to the role of a think-
tank.

At the same time, the Govern-
ment has announced the ap-
pointment of a new Comtnis-

aaire an Plan, Mr Bertrand
Fragonard, currently head of
one of the social security funds,
the Caisse Nationale de$ Allo-
cations Familiales.

His appointment appears to
be the result of a party political
struggle between the Presiden-
cy and the Prime Minister's of-

fice, and thus resembles the
many other arguments over
public appointments which
have characterised the last 18
months' of cohabitation be-
tween the Socialist President

and the conservative Prime
Minister.
The outgoing Commissaire,

Mr Henri Guillaume, was ap-
pointed in 1984 after three
years in the cabinet of Mr
Pierre Mauroy, President Mit-
terrand's first Prime Minister.
The new man bad been In the
cabinet of Mrs Simone Veil,
Minister of Health and the Fam-
ily, in 1978-79, before being pro-
moted to the CNAF in 1980 in
the final year of the presidency
ofMr Giscard d'Estaing.

A downgrading of the Com-
missariat au Plan has been on
the cards for some time. With its
evangelical advocacy of free-
market principles, the Chirac
Government at one time seemed
likely to shelve the agency alto-
gether.

Any such immediate danger
was slowed down, but not killed
off. by two reports on the role of
planning in the French econo-
my which had been commis-

sioned by the Government Both
of them claimed, in different
degrees, that there was still

some role to be carried out, but
both were critical of the role ac-
tually being performed by the
Commissariat
The first, published last year,

maintained that the work ofthe
Plan had become marginal, the
second, published by the Eco-
nomic and Social Council this

spring, that the latest plan was
too cluttered with detailed ob-
jectives.
From now on. the Commissar-

iat will be expected to focus
more on analysis and forecast-
ing, to outline fewer and sim-
pler strategic objectives, and to
call on foreign and industrial
experts. Its staff of 180 will be
reduced, as will no doubt also
its budget (FFl50m per year).
The next Plan will be for four
years, 1989-1992, to conclude
with the target year for the final
opening up of the European
Community market

Kohl plans historical museum in Berlin
BY LESLIE COUTTW BERLIN

MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, yesterday
presented West Germany's gift

to Berlin on its 750th anniversa-
ry, a mammoth German Histori-
cal Museum which, when com-
pleted in the 1990s, is expected
to cost at least DM400m.
The controversial museum, to

be built in West Berlin near the
Reichstag, the former German
Parliament, and the Berlin
Wall, was criticised by the op-
position Social Democrats
(SPD) for being politically prob-
lematic, constitutionally ques-
tionable, too big and too expen-
sive.

Berlin, where an elaborate ex-
hibition for Berlin's anniversa-

ry shows how ordinary citizens

Political row over

French radio station
BY PAUL BETTSM PAMS

THE EXCITABLE world of
French broadcasting has pro-
duced a political scandal which
is providing a little melodra-
matic relief to the Bourse crisis
shaking the French political
and businessestablishment
At the centre of the affair is

the Commission Nationale des
Communications et Liberies
(CNCLX the independent broad-
casting authority set up last
year by the conservative Gov-
ernment to watch over the coun-
try's rapidly expanding and der-
egulated broadcasting industry.
The CNCL has attracted .in-

tense controversy, with the left-

wing opposition attacking it as
an instrument for the neo-
Gaullist RPR party to extend its

influence over the broadcasting
sector. Last month President
Francois Mitterrand criticised
the commission for having done
'nothing to inspire any sense of
respect.'
The controversy over the

CNCL has now reached new
heights of hyperbole with the
decision of a magistrate to
charge one of the commission’s
13 independent 'sages', or wise
men, with 'abuse ofauthority.

1

Mr Michei Droit, a member of
the venerable Academic Fran-
chise, has been accused of fa-

vouring the attribution of a FM
Qequency to a radio station
called Radio Couxtoisie, sympa-
thetic to the right Ur Droit has
long been a leading right-wing
literary figure and journalist.
The charges against Mr Droit

follow a complaint by a rival FM
radio station which had sought
the frequency attributed to Ra-
dio Courtoisie.
Mr Droit has denied the

charges, claiming that they
were another effort *to destabi-
lise the CNCL* He accused the
magistrate himself of abuse of
authority and asked that he be
removed from the case.
Right-wing ' politicians and

other members of the commis-
sion all rallied to the support of
Mr Droit
For the CNCL, the latest af-

fair could not have come at a
worst moment After being ac-
cused of favouring the RPR hi

both the appointment of new
heads to French state broad-
casting networks and in the at-

tribution of concessions for in-
dependent networks to
sympathisers of the govern-
ment the CNCL has also been
rocked by a series ofother scan-
dals
These include the dismissal

from the TF-1 television net-
work of Mr Michel Pollac, the
provocative and popular talk-

show host, and the installation
of an unauthorised broadcast-
ing transmitter in New Caledon-
ia just before last September’s
referendum.
But the latest affoir, which

has further undermined the
credibility ofthe commission, is

now bound to provide further
political ammunition for the so-
cialists in the run-up to next
Spring’s presidential elections.

US allies cool on call for

ban on Iranian imports
THE US’s allies, reluctant to
worsen relations with Tehran
and some of them major buyers
of Iranian oil, reacted coolly
yesterday to a US request to
join Washington's ban on Irani-
an imports, Reuter reports from
Paris.
US President Ronald Reagan

announced the ban on Monday,
citing Tehran's attacks in the
Gulf and its refusal to end its

war with Iraq. A State Depart-
ment spokesman said on Tues-
day that other OECD (Organisa-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development) nations
would be asked to follow suit
The Paris-based OECD, which

groups 24 leading non-commu-
nist industrial powers, declined
comment on the call, but gov-
ernment officials in several
countries suggested that Re-
agan would get little support
His call met a defiant re-

sponse in Tehran, where Presi-
dent Ali Khamenei said that if

Western countries imposed an
effective economic embargo, Ir-

an would close the StraitofHor-
muz, through which one-sixth of
the non-communist world's oil

passes.

In Britain, one government of-

ficial said: 'Our stated view is

that sanctions of this sort sim-
ply don’t work. There is no
question of the Government
making any move of this sort.*

There was also no indication
of a favourable response from
Japan, Iran’s principal custom-
er. Japan bought Iranian goods
worth $171.5m dollars in April.

It takes some 240,000 barrels of
oil per day, over 14 per cent of
Iranian exports.
Foreign Minister Tadashi Ku-

ranari was quoted by officials

as saying that Japan would work
out its own policy on the issue
after hearing explanations from
Washington.
The Netherlands, a major oil

trading centre, is another big
importer from Iran, but a For-
eign Ministry spokeswoman
said the Dutch Government had
not been approached by the US
and bo far felt no need to take
measures in the trade field.

France’s centre-right Govern-
ment called on the French oil

industry in July to halt trade
with Iran, but industry sources
said imports from Iran re-

mained unchanged and the Gov-
ernment announced no plans to

impose sanctions.

UK group to build Dublin centre
BYOUR DU8UNCORRESPONDENT

A CONSORTIUM including the
UK-based British Land Company
has wen an I£2Mm <£L78m) ten-

der to develop a 27-acre site for a
new financial services centre in
Dublin’s inner city docklands.
The decision was announced

yesterday by the Irish environ-
ment minister Mr Padralg Slynn
on the site of the Custom Howe
docklands where he unveiled a
model of the planned develop-
ment.

The chosen plan includes

750,000 sc ft of office space, a

1,500-seat conference centre,

three museums and a 300-bed-

room hotel. The consortium,

which narrowly outbid the US-

jjriah rival Jaeebs-O’CenneU De-
velopments, is made up of Hard-

wicks, Ireland's leading proper-

ty developer, Heinerney
properties and the British Land
Company.

Mr Walter Momper. leader of
the SPD in West Berlin, mid the
aura of the ’national state* with
which Chancellor Kohl was snr- .. . . . .
rounding the museum would on- *jved *** former Gennan
ly -’deepen the division of Ger- ltaL

many.* This was rejected by the
Bonn Governments spokesman
who said that the museum
would strengthen the unity of
the nation.
Chancellor Kohl's deep per-

sonal interest in the museum
was undoubtedly spurred by
East Germany’s growing pride
in its own Prussian roots. One of
the largest history museums in
either Gennan state- is in East

‘examined

Pope’
By Alan Friedman In Roma

THE VATICAN has disclosed
for the first time that an unof-
ficial Investigation looked into
the 1978 death of Pape John
Paul X, the man known as the
toiling pope,* who was found
dead in his bed only a. month
after assuming Us papal of-

fice.

Cardinals Antonio Samore*
and Silvio Oddi have told 11 So-
bato, an Italian religious week-
ly, that there was "no mystery'
over the death wt Pope John
Paul I and that he died of car-

diac arrest.
The cardinals revealed that

they interviewed the closest
aides to Pope John Paul I, in-
cluding Father (now Bishop)
John Magee, who was the
pope’s private secretary and
Sister yincmzina, a personal
aide.
According to the cardinals,

their interviews revealed that
the night before his death, at
around 9.30, the pope had a
telephone conversation in
which he spoke to his doctor
and complained of ill health.

A best-selling book. In God’s
Nome, has alleged that the
'smiling pope* could have been
murdered, but the Vatican has
never responded directly to the
charges contained in the book.

Commission tables
6
final

9

capital phase
BYQUENTMPEELM STRASBOURG

FULL FREEDOM of capital

movements in the European
Community, including purely
speculative cash flows, will
force member states to co-ordi-

nate their economic and mone-
tary policies and liberalise fi-

nancial services, the European
Commission believes.
The proposals presented yes-

terday by Mr Jacques Delors,
the Commission President, for a
'final phase’ of capital liberal-
isation would free virtually all

cross-border cash flows - short
of bank-notes in a suitcase - in

at least eight of the 12 member
states.

Individuals would be free to
open bank accounts in other EC
countries and sbort-terzn money
movements would be freed.
They are being pot forward to

EC finance ministers next
month as an essential final step
towards the completion of the
frontier-free single market in
the Community by 1992, and an

answer to the demands of both
West Germany and the UK for

such a move.
However, they are also in-

tended to raise the pressure on
both those countries to foil into
line on other policies: in the

case of the UK, to bring sterling

into the exchange rate mecha-
nism ofthe European Monetary
System, and in the case of West
Germany, to ensure easier ac-

cess for financial services such
as insurance and banking.

The Commission also believes
that the package will force
member states into closer co-or-

dination of tax policies, to pre-

vent tax evasion, either by
agreeing on a common with-
bolding tax, or on exchanging
more banking information.
Mr Delors’ presentation yes-

terday at the European Parlia-

ment in Strasbourg was intend-
ed to show that the planned
capital liberalisation would not
simply aggravate the current in-

ternational turbulence on stock
exchanges, but rather reinforce
European co-operation and sta-
bility.

Previous phases ofliberalisa-
tion have already raised restric-
tions on ail transactions linked
to stock markets, and the finan-
cing of internal trade, in all but
four member stales - Greece. Ir-

eland, Portugal and Spain. Four
countries are already complete-
ly without exchange controls -

Denmark, the Netherlands, the
UK and West Germany.
The latest proposals would

have the most obvious effect in
France and Italy, where person-
al money movements are still

restricted, and would also re-

quire Belgium and Luxembourg
to abandon their dual exchange
rate system.
Spain and Ireland would be

allowed an extended transition
period until 1090. and Greece
and Portugal until 1992. accord-
ing to the Commission plan.

However. Mr Delors goes on
to spell out three key areas for

action if the package is to go

through:
<9 Full freedom of financial

services to complement the free

movement ofmoney;
• Co-ordination of fiscal poli-

cy to prevent "misallocation of
capital* and a possible increase

in lax evasion;
9 Bringing ail currencies

within the frill disciplines of the

EMS, including sterling, the

Italian lira, and ultimately the
peseta, escudo and drachma.
Lord Cockfield. the Commis-

sioner responsible for the inter-

nal market, said some finance
ministers might be worried
about increased tax evasion
and should therefore consider
increased co-operation be-
tween tax departments.
He suggested that a general

withholding tax. or regulations
to compel greater disclosure by
banks, might prove necessary.

Dutch plant loses battle to halt inquiry
BY WILLIAM DAWKINSM BRUSSELS

THE DUTCH subsidiary of
Dow Chemicals yesterday lost
a legal battle at the European
Court of Justice to halt an EC
inquiry into possible illicit

price-fixing.
Dow’s Dutch plastics plant

was among eight factories
across Europe to be the tar-

gets of dawn raids last Janu-
ary by European Commission
anti-cartel investigators seek-

ing evidence of price-fixing in

PVC and polyethylene, two
widely used plastics.

The company lodged an ap-
plication at the Court in Lux-
embourg on October 15, ask-
ing for the the Commission to
be ordered not to use the in-

formation picked up during
the raid, to suspend the inves-
tigation and to lodge all docu-
ments connected with the in-

quiry at the court
Dow claimed that the Com-

mission had acted unlawfully
in breaking into its offices
and that the investigation into
its Dutch plant should stop
immediately as an emergency
so-called 'interim measure."
Hoechst, the West German

chemicals company which
managed to keep the EC in-
spectors out of its Frankfurt

headquarters for four months,
had a similar appeal turned
down at Lhe Court last March.
Dow waited until this month

to lodge its emergency appli-
cation because the Commis-
sion's investigation has only
recently intensified.
The inspectors are seeking

access to new documents on
the basis of information gath-
ered during the initial raid.
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US military

attache sent

home from
Philippines
By Richard Gouriay In ManHa

A US military attache who was
seen with a military rebel lead-
er during a coup attempt that
narrowly failed to topple Presi-
dent Corazon Aquino in August
is to be sent home following a
complaint by the Philippines
Government
Col Vic Raphael was also ac-

cused by a Philippine colonel
who led the assault against the
rebels of trying to itenrene to
prevent the pro-government
troops from attacking the reb-
els.

Mr Nicholas Platt. The US am-
bassador, last week said Col Ra-
phael was "just doing his job"
and refused to comment on the
report of the attache's alleged
intervention. In a terse state-

ment yesterday, the embassy
said Col Raphael was departing
for "leave and temporary duty is

the US' and that "his actions
have been legitimate and in the
line of duty*

1

. He will not be
reassigned to the Philippines.

Col Raphael is the godfather
of the son of the coup Leader
rebel leader. Col Gregorio Hon-
asan. They became close
friends when Col Honasan was
still security aide to Mr Juan
Ponce Enrile who ib now a sena-
tor. Together with other colo-
nels ana officers, many ofwhom
who took part in the August
coup. Col Honasan and Mr En-
rile spent much of 1985 plotting
a coup against former President
Ferdinand Marcos-
Foreign Affairs secretary. Ur

Raul Manglapus. said yesteday.
that the military attache of a
foreign government was the
compadre (godfather to an off-

spring! ofa man who turned out
to be a rebel was obviously
something that had to be cor-

rected'.
Part or the ordinary functions

of a military attache are to re-

port military activities. Howev-
er. the alleged involvement of
US attache resurrected specu-
lation. mainly in Congress and
newspaper columns, that the
US had some behind-the-scenes
involvement in trying to desta-
bilise if not in fact topple Mrs
Aquino.
Meanwhile, three American

servicemen and a Filipino were
shot dead yesterday in separate
incidents near the US military
facility. Clark air base

The attacks over a two hour
period' were the first such at-

tacks in memory, a US embassy
spokesman said who would not
specualate on who was behind
them.

Israel insists it cannot accept any aid cuts from US
ISRAEL, the largest recipient

worldwide of US aid with $3bn due
for this fiscal year, is iiuridjng font

it cannot accept any cuts - no mat-
ter what budget deficit reduction

measures are agreed in Washington
in the coming days.

This defiant stance stems from
fears thatthe Israeli economy could

turn but to be one o! the biggest vic-

tims of the current turmoil in finan-

cial markets. Preliminary estimates

suggest that national revenues
could be slashed by over Slbn,

equivalent to 4 per cent of Gross

Domestic Product, in the coming 12

months. And in the longer run, a re-

cession in the US would be highly,

detrimental to Israeli exporters.

Two top officials - Mr Yitzhak

Rabin, the Defence Minister, and

Mr Moshe Nissim, Finance Minis-

ter - yesterday hammered home
the same point at different forums

in Jerusalem.
"1 believe the US Government is

Andrew Whitley in

Jerusalem reports on
fears that Israel may
be a victim of the tur-

moil in financial

markets

coznmitsd to mwinfafmng the pres-

ent level of military assistance

($l.8bn) fer the next two fiscal

years. . . and I expect the Adminis-

tration to fulfill its commitments to

us," Mr Rabin told a press confer-

ence.

Across the city, the Finance Min-

ister was simultaneously assuring

an academic y"'"*1* that there

was no truth to reports that Israel

may be willing voluntarily to relin-

quish part of its commercial aid.

This money Is considered essential

to cover a trade deficit, which last

year rose to S2.4bn.

So concerned is the Government
about persistent reports from toe
US that Israel may have to share
gQnre oftoepain that, in an
display of common resolve, the Na-
tional Unity Cabinet agreed, last

Sunday to resist any attempts by
Washington to cut hack on dis-

bursements. Attempts were also

made to stifle further public discus-

sion of toe topic, so as not to encou-
rage speculation.

But nervousness in Israel goes
well beyond the single issue of aid,

as Mr Adi Amoral, the Deputy Fi-

nance Minister, acknowledged ear-

lier this week in a newspaper inter-

view.

As S result of the collapse on Wall

Street, some or all of the following

unpleasant consequences could

soon he felt by Israel*

• Hopes of persuading Congress to

approve a long-negotiated scheme
to reduce military debt interest pay-

ments to the US, resulting in annu-
al savings of between $250m and

Yitzhak Shamir

S300m to the Israeli Treasury, now
look dead.

• As the Administration

and Congress wrestle with ways to

mate Immediate cuts in the budget
(fefirit the foreign aid bill looks a
tempting target, and within that Is-

rael's share bams large. Figures of

between SIQm aztdSlOOm In "vbhxn-

Yltzak Rabin

tary* cuts by Israel have been aired.

Paradoxically, Israel is in a weak-
er postion than ever to resistsuch
pressure because of tbe-cnne&f bu-

oyancy of its farelgo reserves.

Swelled by private transfers from
abroad, these stand today atover
SLSbn and were expected to rise to
S5.7bn, if and when the dvOianpor-

tian of US. aid is disborsed as sched-

uled althe end of this week

9 Diaspora Jews, mainly in North

America, traditionally contribute

nearly $ibn a -year "to- Israel,

throu^.xihflgnQu^iadonatiotig or

flu;yurdoase of.'goverpjnoit bonds.

But the 'hew' tostestfaat'many
Jewish-businessmen have suffered

on ite; stock; markets recently

-

‘such as'MrEdg^&xmfmanofSeft-
-is

certain to

severely.-.

.• The further weakening of the

'dollar, to whichtte sbekd tt dosely

linked; has increased pressure fin:

an Mill^r^hazktptic^Mitied devalua-

tion against Other major currencies.

With domestic inflation stock fast

for many in the 19-20 per

centrange,aaeccmddevalnaf«Hiin
12 months was,in any case, already

becoming h matter of pressing con-

cern for.exporters- selKngoutside

' Tunis shuffles -

economic
portfolios
By Franda GWtea

PRESIDENT HABIB BOURGUI-
BA reshuffled the Tunisian Cab-
inet on Tuesday with the aim of
strengthening the team of eco-
nomic ministers whose task it

will be to implement the changes
agreed last year with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and the
World Bank.
Mr Ismail KheliL Planning

Minister for four years who
played a key role in negotiating
toe loan package with the DIF.
World Bank and Tunisia's West-
ern allies when his country ran
out of foreign exchange in Jane
1986, is to become Governor of

the Banqae Centrale de Tnnisie.
the central bank.
Two of his former deputies. Mr

Rashid Ghannoushi and Mr'
Nourf ZorgatL become Minister
of Planning and Finance respec-
tively. Mr Slaheddine Ben
NTBarek moves from the Trade
and Commerce Ministry, which
disappears as such, to that of the
Economy.
The new appointments give Mr

Zine El Abidine Ben Au, who
was named Prime Minister by
the head of state less than a
month ago. a much stronger eco-
nomic team with which to tackle
the many economic reforms. The
first year of austerity has suc-
ceeded in reducing Tunisia's
trade deficit but the authorities
have been helped by good raln-

Call, a record Dumber of foreign
visitors, and a quiet year in rela-

tions with Libya.

Egypt reaps financial benefit from Gulf war worries
BYTONYWALKERM CAIRO

THE DARK shadow of the Gulf
war, which is forcing Arab
states Into a reassessment of re-

gional relationships, is produc-
ing a much-needed financial
windfall for Egypt as oil-rich

states seek to draw closer to the
region’s predominant military
power.

Reports that Saudi Arabia as-

sisted Egypt last month to pay a
$90m instalment on its $4.5bn
military debt to the US is but
one example of increasing close
ties between Cairo and its Arab
neighbours, most of whom
suspended relations alter Egypt
signed in 1979 the peace treaty
with Israel
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia

have been providing cash in an
effort to bolster President Hos-
ni Mubarak's beleaguered re-

gime since the oil price col-

lapse last year deepened
Egypt's economic crisis.

According to a well-placed of-

ficial source here, Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia have transferred
more than $200m in the past
year to help keep Egypt afloat

pending a rescheduling of part
of its S40bn foreign debt
There are reports in Cairo of

high-level discussions in Ri-
yadh last week among Gulf Co-
operation Council members on
an economic assistance pro-
gramme for Egypt Kuwaiti and
Saudi representatives were re-

portedly prominent in these
discussions which took place on
the periphery of a GCC foreign
ministers’ meeting.

Other Gulf states such as the
United Arab Emirates and
Oman are also said to have been
providing assistance to Eteypt
which was in danger ofdefanlt
on payments on a mountain of
foreign debt
The resumption of Arab aid

coincides with a deepening and
the broadening of political, se-
curity and diplomatic relations
between Egypt and its neigh-
bours. "Egypt’s interaction with
Arab governments is more in-

tense than ever before,” said Mr
Tahsin Bashir, a former spokes-
man for the late President An-
war SadaL
Heightened fears of Iran

among Gulf states has speeded
the process of reconciliation.

Egypt with its large and well
developed American-armed
military. Is seen as the main re-
gional counterweight to a pred-
atory Iran.

Officials here are adamant
however, that Egypt will not em-
bark on an adventurous course
in providing help to vulnerable
Gulf states such as Kuwait As-
sistance, they say, will take the
form oftechnical advice in such
areas as air defence and inter-

81

nalsecurity. •

- Two senior Egyptian officials

visited Kuwait this week for
talks with, among others.
Sheikh Salem al-Sabah. the De-
fence Minister. Internal and .ex-

ternal threats to Kuwaiti secorl-
are certain to have been

focussed.
"What Kuwaitis need above

all else is a feeling that Egypt is

behind them,' said an Egyptian
source. "They need to feel confi-

dent that 100 terrorists in Ku-
wait would not upset the sys-

tem.”
Gulf states are looking to

Egypt for ' backing In part be-
cause It would balance their re-

liance on the US. Asone observ-
er said: They want to Arabise
their support?.
Egypt, however, canheiexpec-

ted to extract a price for any as-

sistance it renders. Funds
transferred thus far would
merelybea downpayment

Cairo, would also be ’Seeking
diploma ticleverdge. Whilb offi-

cials here say Egypt is not-
pressing for an end- to its sus-
pension from toe Arab League -

umbrella organisation of.Arab
states - it would expect B’ resto-

ration of diplomatic relations
as the price of overt assistance
toGnlfstate&i
Egypt is watching closely

preparations for next month's
Arab League summit in Am-
man. The Gulf war and the Ar-
ab-lsraeli conflict will be the
main topics on the agenda; but
in private discussion between
heads of state relations with
.Egypt arelikely to figure promi-
nently.

—
Observers here say that it

would not be surprising If a
number of- Gulf, states ana-Mo-
rocco . restore relations in the
wake of the summit which con-
venes at the beginning of the
second todek of November. -

Korea opposition in split
BY MAGGIEFORDMSEOUL
MR KIM DAE JUNG, seen by
many as South Korea’s most
charismatic politician, yester-
day formally declared his can-
didacy in the presidential elec-
tion' due in December and
announced that he would form a
new opposition party.
The split with bis colleague

Mr Kim Young Sam has been
expected ever since the latter

decided to run earlier this
month. A third contender, Mr
Kim Jong Pills expected to an-
nounce his intention to stand
The foilure of the opposition

to choose one candidate to run
against Mr Roh Tae Woo, candi-
date for the ruling party and
himself a former general, may
cause a reduction in both Kims’
support

” '

BYJIMJONES IN JOHANNESBURG
FOUR OF South Africa’s Liberal
universities yesterday formally
protested against and rejected
government political conditions
for continued financial subsi-
dies.
Johannesburg's University of

the Witwatersrand, the Univer-
sity ofCape Town, the Universi-

ty of Natal and the coloured

University of the Western Cape
rejected at fall meetings of the
universities conditions imple-
mented by the Government on
October 19 saying they removed
legally guaranteed university
autonomy. The Government has
introduced regulations which
mean the universities will lose
their state subsidies unless they

prohibit political demostra-
tions en campusses

Stellenbosch -and Potchef-
stroom,the two principle Afri-

kaner universities have wel-
comed the Government
conditions. At present about
two thirds of university funding
comes from the state.

Radicals

promoted
in ANC

VictorMalta* bvLusaka
1 AFRICAN. National Con-

gress, pursuing its attempt to

overthrow the white South Afri-

can. GovenunebL has an-

nounced changes in the leader-

ship of itsguerrilla army which
brings to the fore two radicals

popular with young South Afri-

can blacks.
: ,

. Former political commissar
Mr Chris Haul becomes the new
chief of staff and deputy com-
mander of Uinkhonto we Sizwe
.(Spear of the Nation!, the ANC’s
military wing, replacing the
white South African communist
taarty leader, Mr Joe Slovo who
resigned from the post earlier

this year.
. The new commissar and num-
ber three in the military hierar-

chy is Mr Steve Tshwete. who
Served a 15-year jail sentence
for ANC activities in the.notori-
ous Robben Island prison be-
fore helping to found the Unit-

ed Democratic Front in South
Africa four years ago. He was
again active in the Eastern
Cape before fleeing the country
In 1985.
Both he and Mr Hani are in

their 40s.-The uncompromising
Mr Hani. prominent in Umkhon-
to we Stowe - also known as MK -

since the 1960s, has been the
target of assassination attempts
by South African agents. A revo-
lutionary strategist in the broad
sense who believes in using

:trade unionists and other legal
opponents of the Government as
well as guerrillas. MrHani once
said: ”MK is the revolutionary
violent arm ofour people."
Mr Oliver Tambo, ANC Presi-

dent, disclosed the changes at a
ceremony to mark, his 70th
birthday in theZambian capital
Lusaka, where the ANC has its

headquarters in. exile. Mr Tain-
bo remains overall command-
er-m-chief, and Mr Joe Modise
continues asarmy commander.
Mr Tambo vowed to press

ahead with the guerrilla war in
South Africa. Referring to a re-
cent statement byBritish Prime
Minister Mrs Margaret Thatch-
er, be said that anyone who
called the ANC a terrorist
movement was also accusing its

supporters In Africa and
around the world of (he same
Crime
Relations with Britain are

particularly strained at the mo-
ment because of Mrs Thatcher’s
staunch opposition to economic
sanctions against South Africa
and because of the British deci-
sion to drop charges against
three men accused of involve-
ment in a plot to kidnap ANC
members in London.

! $**
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Hungarians

embark on
spending

spree
By Leslie Coim In Bertln

HUNGARIANS have embarked
on a spending spree before the
introduction of a value added
tax next January, which is

forecast to boost inflation to

more than 12 per cent next
year.
Stores are being emptied of

durable consumer goods from
colour televisions to expensive
hi-fi. Many building materials
are sold ont and Hungarian
newspapers report that better-

off citizens sconring the coun-
tryside for property as a hedge
against inflation.

Mr Reszoe Banyasz. a govern-
ment spokesman, called the
spending spree 'irrationaL'

_

In addition to VAT, the in-

troduction next January of a

personal income tax • the first

in Eastern Europe - has proba-
bly helped to trigger the run.

The Government last month
introduced an economic aus-
terity programme to enrb Hun-
gary's soaring hard currency
debt and to slash government
subsidies to loss-making com-
panies.
Hungarian officials had ex-

pected Mr Karoly Grosz, the
new prime minister, to reshuf-

fle his government following
the adoption of the 'stabilisa-

tion programme.' but no
changes have yet been an-
nounced.

Bridget Bloom reports on the position of Britain in the fight to control farm spending policies

UK rhetoric leads campaign for agricultural reform

BRITAIN was never a true be-
liever in the common agricul-
tural policy, having joined the
European Community only in
1973, so it is hardly surprising
'that it is the leading proponent
ofreform today.
The CAP Involves "a massive

misuse of resources" Mr John
MacGregor, the new British
Minister of Agriculture, told
formers last July. The CAP had
to be reformed, be said on an-
other occasion, before "It de-
stroys itself ... even if it means,
as it inevitably mart, that a pro-
portion or formers will be
squeezed out altogether." The
alternative to reform was a "dis-

orderly descent into chaos."
Britain's case for reform rests

primarily on the unacceptable
financial costs of the CAP. This
year, more than £cu27bn

(£ia63bn) out of a total draft
budget for the whole Communi-
ty ofEcullbn will go on produc-
ing (to quote Mr MacGregor
again) "Surpluses which no-one
wants orcan only be disposed of
at further heavy cost to the tax-

payer.”
There are two other impor-

tant reasons for reform in
Britain's view. These are the
drain of resources away from
other sectors of the economy
and the impact ofEC policies on
world trade and, in particular,
on the ability of developing
countries to compete with sub-
sidised form produce from rich
EC or other Western countries.
If the rhetoric of British minis-
ters does not quite match the
reality even of the British posi-
tion in Brussels (where deci-
sions are made by 12 govern-
ments and radical talk
Inevitably has to be temi
Britain has still emeraed as the
strongest supporter ofthe Euro-
pean Commission's new plans
to by to curb form spending.
The Commission has pro-

duced limited if controversial
proposals intended to stabilise

spending in all the key sectors
In which there are open-ended
price or production guarantees
and thus over-spending.* Mr
MacGregor is the only minister
so for to come out forcefully in
favour of the so-called "stabilis-

ers* which (despite some reser-
vations on detail) he has called
"a sound and sensible basis for
reform."
Why is Britain apparently so

ancing, the central Issue at the heads of government
summit in Copenhagen on December 4-5.

Host of the 12 member states now accept the need to

reform EC Gum policies, but differ widely on how it

should be achieved. Britain, chief proponent of re-

form, Is examined in the first of a series of articles

from national capitals.

These will <***"*!"» political, economic and social

factors Influencing Individual governments on the
farm issue as their agriculture ministers endeavour
over the next month to thrash out a package ofreforms
acceptable to December’s summit

for ahead on the reform issue?
Putting aside for the moment
the question of tactics (even a
small step seems a long way if

others are moving less quickly)
It is primarily the political sta-
tus of forming within Britain
which makes the Conservative
Government's stand possible.
Britain’s formers in general
have done very well out of the
CAP. Even if some incomes
have suffered recently, the CAP
brought a real rise in form gate
prices of some 20 per cent,
while in many commodities the
country has been turned from a
net importer to self sufficiency
or even a net exporter.
However, a broad concensus

on the need for reform has de-
veloped between Britain’s ma-
jor political parties in recent
years while toe farming vote.

which might be expected to op-
pose reform. Is now virtually in-

significant in electoral terms.
- Additionally, the main lobby-
ist for the farmers, the National
Farmers Union, Is much less
powerful than it was in the days
before Britain's entry to the EC,
when farm policy seemed to be
determined by the president of
the NFU and the minister ofag-
riculture in tandem.
Indeed, some argue that toe

NFU la in danger of losing di-

rection, much as toe trades
unions have lost direction un-
der toe onslaught of Thatcher-
ite economic policies. Its prob-
lem, however, mirrors that of
the fanners themselves, who
broadly accept the need for re-
form. yet are split on its likely
impact.
This is partly because no one
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Banker calls for tighter

fiscal policies in Turkey
By David Barehard bi Ankara

TURKEY'S new Central Bank
governor, Mr Rusdu Saracoglu.
said yesterday he would fight to

have the country adopt tight

monetary and budgetary poli-
cies "even at the risk of my jofcrt

A main aim would be to create
an anti-inflationary environ-
ment to encourage more foreign
private investment

Mr Saracoglu made plain that

he wants Turkey to break with

the economic policies ofthe last

two decades In which Turkey
has enjoyed high GNP growth at

the cost of balance of payments
problems and high inflation.

US-trained economists advis-

ing Mr Turgut Oral the Prime
Minister, have been trying tot

persuade the Government to
change its monetary and invest

ment policies to lower the rate

.qf inflation, believed currently
to be at an annual rate of just
under 45 per cent

"I think there has been wide-
spread misunderstanding about
the relations between growth-
and inflation in Turkey,” Mr
Saracoglu said. "With inflation

between 30 per cent and 40 per
cent we have 5 per cent GNP
growth, but periodically hit se-

rious foreign exchange con-
straints.

There to an option in which
inflation could be kept at a low-
er plateau close to single digit
figures and we would enjoy'

growth of 8 per cent, which
would be financed by direct for-|

eign investment This means
there has to be downward pres-

sure on the economic growth]
rate for two years.”

is yet clear how far reform will
go, or quite what it will mean.
Paradoxically, for example,
many dairy farmers who deeply
opposed the milk quotas which
were suddenly introduced in
1984 in an effort to curb produc-
tion, now staunchly support
them as a source of stable and
guaranteed income.
Those farmers who suffered

most from the price cuts and
quota measures adopted so far
are those who borrowed heavily
to finance expansion in the
boom years up to 19831 Those
who are not financially
stretched or are efficient byany
standards, like the cereal pota-
to or vegetable growers In East
Anglia, have comparatively 11tie
to fear from toe introduction of
measures like the new stabilis-
ers.

Changes In the structure of
British forming. Itself partly the
result of Britain's EC member-
ship, are largely responsible for
the decline in the domestic in-
fluence of British farmers. At
the turn of the century, farming
contributed nearly 10 per cent
of gross domestic product; in
the early 1900s it was around 4
per cent; today it is only L8 per
cent.
Today, under 2.5 per cent of

toe civilian workforce is en-
gaged in agriculture, compared
with 4 per cent 25 years ago.
The electoral consequences

of this decline in directemploy-
ment on the land have been
marked. At toe time of the 1981
census there were only 10 con-
stituencies, spread between
East Anglia, central Scotland
and the Celtic fringes, where
more than 15 per cent of the
adult population worked on the
land, compared with 74 in 1901
and 110 in 1955.

(For the record, the numbers
employed in agriculturally re-
lated industriesJike toe manu-
facture of pesticides and fertil-

isers, has been growing, to
around 470JXX) today, but voters
are too disparate to have much
political strength.)
There have been changes in

the nature of British forming,
too, over the last decade or so.
Better yielding varieties, to-

gether with the EC's high
prices, have for example turned
the country from a net importer
of cereals to a net exporter in
under a decade There has been
a slight decline in the tidal area
farmed in that time - about
18.6m hectares today, while the
size of holdings has increased
to an average 65 hectares, the
biggest in the Community.
Gross agricultural output In

1986 was some £lL8bn, ofwhich
livestock and livestock products
predominated (CT.lSbn) fol-

lowed by arable crops, inclnd-

John MacGregor: CAP in-
volves "massive misuse of re-

ing wheat, at £3.2bn and horti-

culture, including vegetables, at

just overfilm.

So what future for the Govern-
ment’s reformist intentions? In

the shortterm, there is much in-

terest In Brussels in whether
Britain will, to use a exude
phrase, put its money where its

mouth is. Will it, in the Interests

of reform, accept or least agree
to negotiate a compromise on
those details of the stabiliser
proposals which it dislikes - for

example, the ending oftoe vari-

able sheepmeat premium,
which only benefits Britain?

Even more important, will

Mrs Thatcher, and thus her min-
isters, continue to insist that a
foil package of stabilising mea-
sures be agreed down to the last
<i»*wii before Britain will con-
template the wider question of

increasing the financial re-

sources of the Community as a
whole? ft was Mrs Thatcher
alone who held out on this issue

at toe June summit ofCommuni-

ty leaders. There is no obvious

sign yet that the British Prime-

Minister is prepared to act any
differently this time - but then
negotiations in preparation for

llift anmmithaw hflrghf begun.

In the longer term, the most
intriguing question will be
whether Britain will maintain
Its commitment to reform, and
in a more constructive spirit

than the negative "cut spending
at all costs" attitude which has
coloured its policies so for.

"Articles on the -plans for etick

meared on our cornnodi-

tg pages between September 29

Foreign

investment

increases

in Portugal
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

AFTER YEARS of trickling
through red tape barriers, di-

rect foreign Investment is

pouring into Portugal thanks
to liberalisation after EC ac-
cession and greater confidence
in toe economy.

Between January and Sep-
tember new direct foreign in-
vestment totalled Es41.2bn
(1428.4m) • more than double
toe rate in 1988, five times the
averages of years just prior to

EC accession and almost half
the entire Es91bn (8637m)
stock registered in the decades
since Portugal has recorded
direct foreign investment

.A third of this year’s foreign
investment is in projects un-
der 5L4m which have been
processed without red tape.
According to the rales of ac-
cession, each year the mini-
mum figure automatically ap-
proved for investment of EC
origin most rise until all EC
investment becomes automatic
in 1993.

Industry absorbed 8146m.
with banking or other finan-
cial services and hotels or res-
taurants also performing
strongly, bringing in $65.6m
and S37.5m respectively.
The upsurge in foreign in-

vestment .In banking was
largely due to toe need for Por-
tugal's six new foreign banks
to increase their minimum
•capitalrequirement in July by
S7m each, to conform with a
1986 government regulation.
Wholesale trade, in which

Spanish investors have begun
to make an impact, received
$2<L7m. while non-metalllc
minerals, metal products, ma-
chinery. equipment and trans-
port materials received S43m.
The creation of new compa-

nies and jobs accounted for 17
per cent of the total, or $49m.
lagging behind. investment in
existing enterprises, with 69
per cent, or 9199m.
Acquisitions, meanwhile,

which, rarely occurred in Por-
tugal in the past began to
make an Impact German firms
bought northern textile or
footwear factories and Spanish
companies moved Into Portu-
guese territory. Between Jana-
ary and September. 938.8m of
acquisitions took place.
Spain, which only discovered

Portugal as a fertile field for
investment a yer ago. now runs
neck and neck with the UK as
largest foreign investor, with
22apercent each, orW4n.
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Wall Street

crash hits

New York’s
revival
ByJm Buchan in Now Yprtr

NEW 'YORK CITY, which has
ridden the five-year bull market
in stocks to civic prosperity un-
thinkable 10 years ago, has fro-
zen municipal recruitment
amid tears that the stock market
crash could drag the city back
into recession. .

lffr Edward Koch, the mayor,
yesterday announced a re-
trenchment in hiring, pay rises
and pension contributions by
the city. The usually ebullient
mayor said: 1 am concerned For
New York City. The dramatic
decline in stock prices may be a
harbinger of a declining nation-
al andlocal economy.’ The cut-
backs belatedly heed Cassan-
dra-like warnings that New
York is becoming Wall Street’s
company town, excessively de-
pendent on a volatile Financial
services industry. Big industrial
taxpayers, such as Mobil and
J.C. Penney, recently an-
nounced they were leaving
Manhattan, driven out by high
taxes and rents and a struggling
public school system. New
York’s employment growth has
been in the securities industry
and such dependent fields as
law, accountancy, printing, ad-
vertising, public relations and
charity.
Though unemployment is a

modest 5.1 per cent, one in
three new jobs created last year
was in financial services. Three
Wall Street firms - Salomon
Brothers, Kidder Peabody and
LF. Rothschild - have already
announced job cuts covering
1,000 people, though not all in
New York.
Ironically, Mr Koch's hiring

freeze endangers the most dra-
matic sign of the city’s rehabili-
tation from the squalor and
penury of the mid-1970s - the
promise ofmore police.

Progress on US
budget cut talks

PROGRESS has been made in
talks between the White House
and the Congress on cutting the
US budget deficit but the thorny
issues of tax increases and
spending cuts must still be
faced. Beater reports from
Washington.
House Democratic leader

Thomas Foley told reporters
agreement had been reached on
all procedural matters.
white House Chief of Staff

Howard Baker agreed the talks
were productive. '(The mood
was) pretty good, not bad at all.'

Reagan considers delay to

request for Contra aid
BY LIONEL BARBERMWASHWGIONAIDPETER FORDM SANJOSE

PRESIDENT Reagan is consid-
ering delaying until January a
request to the US Congress for a
vote to approve $270m of aid to
the Nicaraguan Contra rebels,
according to US officials.

The possible delay would
mark a shift in strategy by the
administration which earlier

j “up
down” vote on Contra aid during
the last three weeks or Novem-
ber.
But Congress and Central

American leaders are urgingUr
Reagan to give peace a chance
by waiting to see whether the
Marxist-leaning government in
Nicaragua abides fay the provi-
sions of a regional peace ac-
cord.

A regional cease-fire is due to
go into effect on November 7, by
which date the US is required
to cease military aid to the Con-
tras. The Nicaraguan govern-
ment must also carry out demo-
cratic reforms such as lifting

press censorship and allowing
freedom of assembly and free

elections, according to the
peace plan.

The US, while sceptical aboat
the peace plan's chances ofsuc-
cess, does not want to be ac-
cused of sabotaging the agree-
ment. Equally, President
Reagan has made clear that he

will not abandon the Contra
rebels.
US officials said that Presi-

dent Napolean Duarte ofEl Sal-
vador had urged Mr Reagan to

hold off on Contra aid during a
recent trip to Washington. Pres-
ident Oscar Arias ofCosta Rica,
architect of the peace plan and
Nobel Peace prize winner, also
pressed for a delay.
US military aid to the Contras

expired on September 30. Un-
der a deal with the Democratic
majority in Congress, the ad-
ministration secured £L5tn in
temporary non lethal aid.

Central American leaders are
to review compliance with the
peace plan in mid January. One
option for the administration is

to seek a farther batch ofContra
aid until that date and then
seek a Congressional vote on
the g270m aid package.
The difficulties of following

the timetable laid down by the
‘Arias Plan* were underlined by
the two day meeting of Central
American Foreign Ministers
which was being wound up in
San Jose yesterday. The minis-
ters were reviewing the prog-
ress otimplementing ceasefires
and political amnesties which
the Plan stipulated had to be in

S
lace by November 7 when the
ve regional leaders are due to

meet again.

So for dialogues have been
opened between the El Salva-
dor Government and the left

wing guerilla mocvement, the
FDR/FMLN and between the
Guatemalan Government and a
large grouping of the guerilla
forces operating in Guatemala.
.However, the Nicaraguan Gov-

•mnt has declined to hold
talks on a ceasefire with

Contra rebels - although
there have been attempts at me-
Hation through the Roman
Catholic Church.
The Honduran Government

neanwhile has done nothing to
mplement the Arias Plan and
he Contras continue to use
londuran territory as a safe ha-
i-en for their rear bases. In Loo-
ton yesterday Mr Adolfo Cal-
sro, leader of the main military
group within the Contras, did
not rule out talks with the San-
dlnlstas via an intermerdiary.
Three Contra leaders were

denied Nicaraguan passports
when they applied for them in
San Jose yesterday and were
told they must take amnesty un-
der Central America’s new
peace plan if they want to re-
turn to Managua.
Alfonso Robelo,Alfredo Cesar

and Pedro Joaqnin Chamorro
members ofthe Contra director-
ate refused to accept the amnes-
ty calling it ’surrender’.

Brazil’s army chief allays

fears for democracy
BY IVODAWNAYOI RIODEJANEIRO

GENERAL Leonidas Fires Gon-
calves, Brazil’s army minister,
has acted to allay tears that
mounting discontent in the
armed forces could threaten de-
mocracy, less than three years
afterthe end ofmilitary rale.

The general insisted that the
armed forces wanted to ensure
that politicians completed their
work in drawing up a new con-
stitution.

He went on to emphasise that
if Congress voted for presiden-
tial elections next year, the
armed forces would help imple-
ment them. "We are not here to
traumatise the country/ he
said.

His assurances were partly
provoked by a series of unsettl-

ing incidents and reports all

linked to discontent in lower
ranksoverpay and conditions.
But the general was also at-

temptingto counter widespread
claims that he had Issued a
veiled threat to the Constitu-

tional Assembly when he as-
serted that it was foiling to re-
flect Brazilians’ wishes and was
being manipulated by a small
group ofthe radical left.

Since then, however. General
Pires Goncalves has undergone
considerable criticism for fail-

ing to act faster to stem army
indiscipline and pnt right legiti-

mate grievances. Last week, the
armed forces’ pay was more
than doubled.

Some analysts are certain to
interpret the general's under-
taking to back the Assembly’s
decisions as a partial retreat
from the president’s camp fol-
lowing Mr Sarney’s ineffectual
cabinetreshuffle last week.

Until recently, the armed
forces ministers appeared to be
granting unequivocal support to
Mr Sarney’s demands for a five
year mandate and a presiden-
tial, as opposed to parliaments
*Ti ~r,llplT> nfpwBHUnftiit

Ecuador
declares

state of

emergency
PRESIDENT Leon Febres Cor-
dero or Ecuador yesterday im-
posed a state of emergency and
placed the media under partial
censorship to block a general
strike by the nation’s most pow-
erful labour federation, AP re-

ports from Quito.

The 24-hour strike was organ-
ised by the communist-led Unit-
ed Front of Labourers to de-
mand the ousting of Interior
Minister Luis Robles, who was
impeached by Congress last
month for allegedly violating
the rights of political prisoners,
but allowed to remain in office.

The president's dismissal of
tha congressional action against
Robles has galvanized the oppo-
sition, which has charged that
Febres Cordero is pushing Ecu-
ador toward a dictatorship.

The Robles case has created a
government crisis in this tiny
Andean nation, which returned
to elective government in 1979
after seven years of military
governments.
The government declared the

strike illegal But the United
Front of Laborers said it would
go on. The federation said that
more than lm workers and
800,000 students and form work-
ers would participate.

Setback for Peru bankers

as key judge is dismissed
BYBARBARA DURR IN LIMA

PERU’S private bankers have
lost an important round in their
fight against nationalisation of
the financial sector after the
Supreme Court dismissed a key
lower court judge who had is-

sued eight injunctions in favour
of private bankers and owners
of insurance and finance com-
panies.
The Supreme Court charged

Judge Jaime Moran Cisneros
with ’indecorate behaviour* and
partiality with respect to the
bankers. Two weeks ago. Judge
Moran with his own court order
in hand, forced police to reopen
the Banco de Credito and the
Banco Wiese, Peru’s top two pri-

vate banks, which had been
closed temporarily by the Gov-
ernment in preparation for
takeovers.
The two baniTB and a finance

company related to the Banco
de Credito were subsequently
seized by the Government
These were the first of S3
banksjnsurance companies and

Panama’s niUtarHacked gov-
ernment was spilt yesterday af-
ter Vice-President Roderick
Esquivel polled his Liberals
oat of the eonatzy’s five-party
ruling coalition, Reuter re-
ports from Panama City.

Esquivel said he wanted to
join the fight ter democratic
reform. He has frequently
urged wider democtitic free-
doms in Panama, which has
seen five months of protests
aimed at easting de facts ruler
General Manuel Antonio No-
riega.

finance companies that are to
be expropriated under Pern's
new nationalisation law.
Judge Moran’s eight injunc-

tions against Government take-
overs were also annulled by a
superior court
At the same time another su-

perior court began legal pro-
ceedings ter expropriation off
the three institutions already
taken over and five other banks.

Violence threatens Haiti’s

struggle for democracy
A SUMMER frenzy of strikes
and bloodshed foiled to shake
General Henri Namphy’s care-
taker government in Haiti. But
the transition to democracy in

the Western hemisphere's poo-
rest nation isjtill threatened by

On October 13 Mr Yves Vollel.
presidential candidate. of the
small Christian Democratic
Rally, was assassinated in front
of Port-au-Prince police head-
quarters while giving a speech
criticising human rights abuses
in Haiti. Witnesses say the kill-

ers were from a plainclothes po-
lice force set up by the army
and largely staffed by former
Tontons Macontes - the feared
special security force ofthe Du-
vaiier dictatorship. Mr Vollel,
an outspoken critic ofthe Dnva-
lier regime, had been in exile
for 22 years and accused the
Nampby government of being
under the DuvaLiexists’ control.
The same day. three key fig-

ures of the old regime an-
nounced they would run for the
presidency, bringing the total
number of candidates to 34, ex-
cluding Mr VolleL They are
Clovis Desinor, finance minis-
ter under Francois "Papa Doc*
Duvaiier, General Claude Ray-
mond, former defence and inte-
rior minister and Colonel
Franck Roma in. former mayor
ofPort-au-Prince.
Mr Desinor said that if the

commission charged with stag-
ing Haiti's first general elec-
tions in 30 years sticks to the ar-
ticle in the new constitution
barring Duvaiier supporters
from public office, it would be
"sowing the seeds ofcivil war*.
The commission announced

this month that polling would go
ahead on November 29 as
scheduled, ending rumours that
lack of preparation would force
a delay. Local elections, origi-
nally set for July, will now be
held on November 15.

The latest events follow
months of undisguised hostility
between the commission -

whose nine members include a
human rights campaigner, a
university academic, a journal-
ist and two clergymen - and the
junta that has ruled since the
collapse of the Duvaiier family
dictatorship in February 1986.
In June the junta tried to strip

the commission of nearly its
powers, setting off a wave of
strikes and protests that para-
lysed Haiti for five weeks and
left 40 civilians killed by troopa.
Hie left-wing and centrist
groups backing the strikes said
the junta would have to be re-
placed before any elections be-
cause it was dominated by for-
mer Duvaiier associates and

Supporters ofthe
Duvaiier regime may
yet destroy Haiti’s

fledgling electoral

process. Michael

Tarr reports from
Port-au-Prince

could not be trusted to steward
the transition.
But with US diplomats de-

fending the need for "continu-
ity. Gen Namphy held firm and
in the last month all except the
far left have agreed elections
are the only way to oust the Du-
valierists. Tt’s been tike watch-
ing a school of fish that sudden-
ly, for no apparent reason,
swerves off in a new direction,'
a Western diplomat said.
While all agree they want to

run, the scores of would-be
presidential candidates and

parties have not eased the com-
mission's task.

Mr Marc Bazin, the former fi-

nance minister and a leading
centrist candidate, has attempt-
ed to form a coalition, but so far
his approaches have been re-
buffed by bis best organised ri-

val. Mr Leslie Manigat, a politi-

cal scientist
The left-leaning alliance that

called the summer strikes - now
renamed the National Front for

Concerted Action (FNCi - has fi-

nally named as its candidate Mr
Gerard Gourde, a lawyer and
leader of Haiti's biggest human
rights organisation.
The first minefield the elec-

toral commission must negoti-
ate is the vaguely-worded arti-

cle in the new constitution
barring public office to anyone
who backed the Duvaliers with
"an excess of zeal’ or is "pre-
sumed" to have embezzled Gov-
ernment fluids.

Many of the would-be candi-
dates could be held to have fall-

en into at least one of these cat-

egories during the 29 years of

Duvaiier rule. The commission
is braced for a flood of petitions

from rivals challenging their

right to run.
"However the commission

rules on these petitions, it will

create enemies when it needs

all the possible support U can

get to maintain its authority."

one candidate predicted.
Meanwhile, the suspicion

grows that former members of

the 15,000 strong Tontons Ma-
coutes. disbanded when the dic-

tatorship fell, have been secret-

ly reorganised to create a
climate of terror.
Before Mr Vo! lei’s murder,

the band of the Macoutes was
already seen behind mob vio-

lence in July and August - the
machete battle massacre of
about 250 peasants who had
been pressing their land de-
mands, the murder of social

democratic presidential candi-
date Louis Eugene Alhis, and
the attempted murder of a lead-

ing liberation theology priest.

Father Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

Most sober human rights cam-
paigners stop short of accusing
the junta of reviving, but say the
Duval ierist5 responsible almost
certainly include some senior
army officers. They also claim
the army has swollen from 7,000

to 12.000 men in the last year,
heavily recruiting former Ma-
coutes.
July saw the start ofa mysteri-

ous wave of night-time armed
robberies by men in military
uniform. The bursts of gunfire
beard nightly in the capital, fol-

lowed by almost daily reports of

new deaths, has turned Port-

au-Prince into a ghost town at

dusk.
Left-wing parties are calling

for the formation of vigilante
committees, but some attempts
have backfired tragically. Last
month vigilantes in the village

of Tabarre, outside the capital,

hacked to death three men
whom they took for members of

a gang that bad been stealing

goats and burgling homes.
The development that has

most alarmed human rights

groups was last month’s kidnap-
ping and torture of one of Fa-
ther Aristide’s young followers.
Rights campaigner Mr Jean-

.
Claude Bajeux said the re-

sources used by the unidentif-
ied interrogators - a clandestine
detention centre, photographs
of other suspects and injected
drugs to conflise the prisoner -

all bore signs of foreign assis-

tance.
The more cynical Haitians do

not doubt there will be a coup,
they simply question whether it

will be before or after the elec-

tions.
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US seeks boost

for intellectual

property rights
BYWILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

Mary Helen Spooner on Chile’s growing trade links with S Africa

THE US yesterday presented a
highly ambitious proposal to

improve worldwide protection
of intellectual propaly rights.

It called for an International
agreement to curb the piracy
and counterfeiting of patents,
trademarks, copyrights, com-
puter software and semiconduc-
tor designs.

Abuse of such rights has
grown into a worldwide busi-
ness estimated to be worth as
much as $60bn a year.
Submitted to the group nego-

tiating on intellectual property
under Gatt’s Uruguay Round,
the US paper proposes the es-
tablishment of minimum stan-
dards, effective enforcement
and a mechanism for the settle-

ment ofinternational disputes.
The first comprehensive, de-

tailed proposal to be presented
to the group, it is bound to stim-
ulate controversy- Intellectual
property was included on the
agenda for the Uruguay Round
only after US insistence against
strong resistance from develop-
ing countries.
So far, debate within the

group has mainly concentrated
on defining which intellectual
property rights can be desig-
nated as "trade related” and to
IU1 within Gatt’s purview.
Cutting through this discus-

sion, fine US proposal forth-
rightly calls on countries to:

•create at their borders an
effective economic deterrent to
trade which infringes intellec-
tual property rights;
•implement standards in

their national legislation which
provide a basis fbr effective en-
forcement;
•ensure that measures to en-

force intellectual property
rights do not create barriers to
legitimate trade;
•extend International dis-

pute settlement procedures to
the protection of intellectual
property. •

Existing international agree-
ments, such as the Paris Con-
vention for Patents and the
Berne Copyright Convention,
contain no adequate methods
for inducinggovernments to ftil-

, HI their obligations.
Under the US proposaL foil-

ore to comply with the recom-
mendations of a Gait dispute
settlement mechanism would
lead to retaliation, including
the withdrawal from an offend-
ing country of Gait tariff and
otherconcessions.

Countries would also be ex-
pected to provide "timely ad-
ministrative and judicial proce-
dures” to enable owners of
intellectual property to enforce
theirrights.
Procedures would include the

ability to petition governments
to prevent imports of infringing
products. The US even envis-
ages criminal remedies.
Manufacturers and patent

holders in the industrialised
countries complain that the le-

gal recourse provided by-many
governments is at present total-

ly inadequate. Fines for of-
fences are in some cases so
small that counterfeiters can
treat them as business ex-
penses.
Similarly, the big trading

countries argue that the stan-
dards applied in many others
fall Car short of reasonable pro-
tection. Durations of patent
rights, for instance, vary consid-
erably. Some products, such as
pharmaceuticals, may be de-
nied patent rights.

Now toe US proposes that un-
der a Gatt agreement, national
laws would be made consistent
with agreed standards for pa-
tents, trademarks, copyrights,
trade secrets and original de-
signs fbrsemiconductors.
All this goes much Author

thaw anything contained in ex-
isting conventions such as those
administered by the World In-
tellectual Property organisa-
tion (WIPO).
But it is consistent frith the

strategy that the Reagan Ad-
ministration has been pursuing
for the past few years under
pressure from the Intellectual
Property Committee, a lobby
comprising mainly pharmaceu-
tical, electronic and automobile
manufacturers.
This lobby argues that better

worldwide protection of intel-
lectual property is essential to
maintain US economic and
commercial competitiveness.
Its arguments have more re-
cently been strongly echoed
within the European Communi-
ty, notably by UNICE, the Euro-
pean employers’ group, and in
Japan.
Neither the EC nor Japan,

however, has yet committed it-

self to working out a solution
within Gatt, as the US wants.
The EC, too, has criticised US
practices over intellectual
property for discriminating
against foreigners.

Israel increases trade

links with Chinese
ByJUDITH MAL1Z INJERUSALEM

THE ISRAELI Ministry of In-

dustry and Trade’s formal ap-
proval earlier this month of di-
rect imports from China, with
whom the country has no diplo-
matic ties, served officially to
confirm what has lately become
an open secret: Israel’s growing
trade links with the People's
Republic.
Having been warned repeat-

edly by the Chinese against any
publicity, the Israeli govern-
ment has traditionally been
tight-lipped on the subjecLWhat
appears to have changed the
picture were the talks late last
month between Foreign Minis-
ter Shimon Peres and his Chi-
nese counterpart, Wn Xueqian.
the highest-level talks ever con-
ducted between the two coun-
tries.

These were interpreted as a
sign that the Chinese, now keen
on playing a role in toe Middle
Eastern process, are no longer
as insistent about maintaining
the secrecy regarding their ties
with the Jewish state - and may
be prepared to accept a folly-

fledged commercial relation-
ship with the country whose
technology prowess it has long
admired.
Small quantities of consumer

goods bearing a ’Made in China'
label, primarily children’s toys,
have been visible for some time
on toe shelves of Tel Aviv de-
partment stores.

More lucrative for toe Chi-
nese, however, is the prospect
of large-scale coal sales to Is-

rael, an idea toe Israeli Energy

Ministry has been flirting with
for some time, having decided
to diversity away from its main
supplier. South Africa. Several
small, privately-owned Israeli
coal companies are known to
have already began trial im-
ports from China.
Until now, most of the trade

between the two countries has
been largely one way - from Is-
rael to China - and the balk of
that trade is reliably reported
to have involved military goods,
although Israeli officials will
neverconfirm this.

The Chinese have been spe-
cially interested in the knowl-
edge Israel has acquired about
Soviet-made weapons, as a re-
sult of its wars with Arab states.
Although do official estimates
exist, toe value of Israeli mili-
tary sales to China over the past
several years has been put at
billions ofdollars.

Commercial exports repre-
sent only a small share of Is-

rael’s dealings with China.
Plagued by a shortage of hard
currency, the Chinese prefer
embarking on joint ventures
with the Israelis, thereby ac-
quiring their know-how and
technology, rather than making
outright purchases ofgoods.
Among contracts already

signed are ones Involving toe
establishment of shrimp ami
strawberry forms, a computer-
ised irrigation system in a Large
Chinese province, and the con-
struction ofa factory to produce
cotton clothing.

W Germany consolidates

textile machinery lead
BY ALICERAWSTHORN

WESTGermany consolidated its

leadership ofthe world’s textile
machinery industry last year,
while Italy reinforced its role as
one of the fastest growing tex-
tile machinery sectors.
In 1886, exports of West Ger-

man textile machinery rose to
$&3bn (£2Ubn) according to fig-

ures published by Cematex, the

i

body representing toe Europe-
an textile equipment sector.
West Germany also has toe

largest textile machinery sector
with more than 400 companies
employing4L300 people. Output
from toe industry rose by 13 per
cent lastyear.
China and toe US emerged as

biggest markets for West Ger-
man machinery while spinning
equipment was the largest
product sector.
Switzerland is still toe second

largest textile machinery indus-
try, according to Cematex, with
120 companies claiming exports
worth $1.7bn in 1886.

Yet Italy houses one of the
most dynamic industries. In re-

cent years exports of Italian
textile equipment have risen
rapidly. There are now more
than 350 Italian textle machin-
ery manufacturers employing
26,000 people.
Last year the value of output

from toe Italian industry grew
by 11 per cent, while export
sales increased by 13 per cent to
?L2bn.
Both the French and the Brit-

ish textile machinery industries
have contracted sharply in the
past decade, in the face of the
continued strength of toe West
German and Swiss sectors and
the rapid growth of the Italian

and Japanese industries. The 80
French companies claim over-
seas sales of5466m in 1986 while
the 180 British companies ex-
ported $424m-worth of machin-
ery.

Exports from toe Belgian in-

dustry were worth $317m last

year, according to Cematex. The
Spanish industry, one of the
youngest in Europe, claimed
overseas sales of $275m,

ON OCTOBER 19, Chile's For-
eign Ministry bestowed a deco-
ration on the departing South
African ambassadorMrMichael
Muller. The decoration, the -

Bernardo 0Higgins Order of
Merit, named aftertpepoantiyX
independence hero, is an hon-
our General Augusto Pinochet’S
14-year-old military regime has
rarelygranted foreign ambassa-
dors. and reflected growing*
closeness between two govern-
ments with similar ideological
outlooks and problems of inter-
national isolation:
South Africa, while not one of

toe country’s ..major trading
partners, has steadily increased
its commercial relations with
Chile. According to central
bank figures, trade between the
two countries reached $41.Bm
during the first six months of
this year, a 60 per cent increase
overthe same period lastyear.
Early this month Mr Barend

du Plessis, the South African
Finance Minister, paid a three-
day, "unofficial* visit to Santia-
go, and predicted that bilateral
trade and South African invest-
ments in Chile would continue
to grow in the near foture. Mr
du Plessis, accompanied fay the
Sooth African Finance Minis-
try’s Director-General Mr Chris
StaIs, met with Chile’s banking:
superintendent, economy - miiH.
ister, central bank president, fi-

nance nn rt planning
minister. One ofthe reasons for
the visit, he said, was to identity,
areas of potential interest to
South African investors, -r

"Despite the fact South Africa
is not a capital-exporting coun-
try, we do permit our busi-
nesses to invest in other coun-
tries under the same conditions
as ours, and from this point of
view Chile has.great potential”,
Mr du Plessis said. He sidestep-
ped questions about the impact
of economic sanctions on the
South African economy, saying
the answer could be found In
toe minds of my country’s ene-
mies”.
Anglo-American Corporation -

is the largest South .African
company operating in Chile,
and.is a majority shareholderin
Huttos Blancos, toe largest pri-
vately-owned mine In the coun-
try. Kantos Blancos is located
.45JaIometresJiorth-east'of the
port "city of Antofagasta* and'
last year increased its copper
production by 19 per cent to

84frOQ tonnes. The company Is

currently converting Mantes
.Blancos.from an open.pk to an
underground mine. -

. An-
glo-American is also completing
a feasibility study ofagold proj-
ect and is considering an open
j>it silvermine in Northern Chi-

Another South African min-
ing company.ConsolidatedGold
Fields, is operating in Chile and
has sought to develop a gold de-

' posit called La Coipa, whiose re-
serves have been estimated at
10m tonnes, with six to eight
grams ofgold content pertense.
Development of the deposit, po-
tentially the richest in the coun-
try, has been delayed , by dis-
putes over land titles. Gold
Fields recently suspended its

.geological activities in Chile,
but is said to remain interested
in toeLa Coipa project

.

Other South African investors
in Chile include Sandock Aus-
tral*^ which- in 1983^signed a
$l3m accord with the' Chilean
Navyto build a shipyard in Prin-
ta Arenas, and Fedfood and
Kaap-Konene, which

.
three

years ago joined a Chilean fish-
ing company to build a packing
plant in northern Chile for.38m.
A Chilean-South African cham-
ber ofcommerce was formed in
1960 and has sought to boost
trade and investment between
the two countries.
Chile is also one of Pretoria’s

biggest aims purchasers in Lat- -

In America. Tue country’s para-
military police force, the Carbi-
neros, receives part ofits-small
arms and munitions from South
Africa, as well as some-limited
police training courses. In 1981
Sooth Africa's Armscor compa-
ny-sold Chile several Cactus
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Mr du node ^Unofficial' visit'

missiles, though in general the
Chilean military's, budget for
major arms.purchaSes is limit-
ed. " f ;

“

Senior Chilean and South Af-
rican military officers have
made numerous reciprocal vis-
its in recentyears,with General
John Earp, South' Africans air
force commander, visiting San-
tiago last mouto during Chile’s
independence day celebrations:
The commanders of Chile's na-
tional police, air force and navy
have visited South Africa^along
With ‘MF'Putricltf 'CarvaJaL -toe-

Defence Sinister. Admiral- Car*
vajaL who travelled toSouthAf-
rica to November 1985, saJdpn
his return to Santiago , that'
'apartheid has been magnified
by the international pressYand
that "Soviet imperialism .dis-

torts incidents occurring both
in South Africa and in ChijeL"

The Pinochet regime has
posted at least two military offi-

cers implicated in alleged hit-

man rights abuses to' its embas-
sy in .^Pretoria, Army Colonel
Pedro Espinoza, a one-time
agent of Chile's -former secret
police intelligence unit, the
Dina, returned from nis posting
to Sooth Africa earlier this
year. Colonel Espinoza is one of
two former. Chilean security

,

BYHMiASMITHM LISBON

PORTUGUESE exports of for-
estxy products grew strongly be-
tween January and August to an
unprecedented total : of
Esi3CL9bn(£930m). Forestry offi-

cials estimate that exports for
the bill year could total a re-
cord EslSObn.
The biggest item, with exports

of Es48Abn, is short fibre
bleached pulp of which Portu-

gal is now a leading world pro-
ducer. Pulp exports increased
83 per cent in value compared
with thesame period of1986.

Portugal exported L3m
tonnes of timber - 100,000
tonnes more than to January-
August 1986 - at a value of
Es30.7bn. It also- imported
EsKL2bn-woxth oftimber, mueh

of it for pulping- Substantial
-wood

,
imports to a country

where nearly one half the land
mass is to principle'dedicated
to forestry arousesome controv-

eryamong pulpmahnfoctnrers.
Meanwhile, another forestry

product, wood fomiture, is

toewing dynamic growth, with
Es2.5bn-worth of exports to the
first eight months of this year -

agents whose extradition the
United States has unsuccessful-
ly sought la connection with the
1979 car bomb assassination of

a'Chilean exile leader and his

American colleague In Wash-

aWJfc;.' i'-es

Another official, former air

force, squadron commander
Roberto Fuentes, returned from
Sooth Africa-two years ago to
testity in a civilian court inves-
tigation into the disappear-
ances of 14 Chilean leftists dur-
rug the early years of the
Pinochet regime. When Chilean
authorities invoked a. 1978 am-
nesty law, absolving military of-

ficials of any wrongdoing to.
such eases, Colonel Fuentes re-
turned to South Africa fora mil-
itary trainingcourse.

.

While Chile’? military and
economic ties with South Africa
improve; the Pinochet regime’s-

relations with black African
countries remain at a low-leveL

‘ The country maintains only
three embassies - to the Ivory
Coast, Kenya and Zaire - along-
with a trade office in Gabon. No

- blackAfrican nation has an em-
bassy in Santiago, with three -or

four envoys covering Chile from
Argentina orBrariL

: The' situation has provoked
' some criticism, . for. Chile i£. a

.

* member ofthe fotergaverinneiit 7
Council

-
of Copper .

Exporting
Countries (CrpecX along with
Pern, Zaire and Zambia, and
does not have formal diplomat-
ic relations with Zambia.

-Chile,with depends for near-
ly40 per cent of its exportearn-
ings on copper, is feeing pro-
posed restrictions on its copper
sales to the United States, its

largest copper market Al-
though Cipec president Mr Heo
Xtembala of Zaire recently vis-

ited Santiago and promised the
organisation's help in fighting

- such restrictions, Chile's im-
proving ties with South Africa
do not help the country’s stand-
ing with its fellow copper pro-
ducers in Africa.

Cyprus tourist

arrivals up
TOURIST arrivals in Cyprus
showed a rise of 18 per cent to

' the first nine months .of this
year, reaching more .than

(254,000) represented nearly 'a
third ofthe totaL
Foreign exchange earnings

from tourism rose by32 per cent
to the first six months

W hen you first handle a Pafcek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

ctf an object of rare perfection

We know the feeling wek We experience it every time
a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen

You can call it pride For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your
life - simply because this

is the way weve always

made watches.

And tfwemay drawacon
dusion from five genera
tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but
choose wdL
A Patek Philippe

because it’s for a lifetime

ta#*anay<f-
aytos andinwanena.

PATEKPH1LIPPE
GENEVE

At exclusive Patek Philippeshowroom
15 New Bond Street London WIY 9PF

Tel 01/4938866
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Labour calls for

more control in

financial sector
BY—CHAB.CASSELL .POUTK^CORHESTONDW -

THE LABOUR party4® national
executive committee yesterday
set in train the party's two-year
policy review and called for a
major extension of "democratic
control. pt»nn»wg and regula-
tion” over the financial sector of
the British economy.
The move was quickly fol-

lowed hy a Shadow Cabinet de-
mandfor a cut in interest rates
to avoid "Serious financial col-
lapse” and for a halt to the sale
ofBPshares.

Xt also urged (he government
to convene an early meeting of
the Group of Seven nations, in
order to agree a short-term
strategy for stabilising interna-
tional finances, and the aban-
donment of the government’s
privatisation programme.
The NBC was expected to ap-

prove an emergency resolution
which confined itself to attack-
ing the government's "free mar-
ket” philosophy.
But Mr Neil Kinnock, the La-

bour leader, accepted an
amendment put forward by the
left-wing MP Kr Ken Livings-
tone demanding ”a real socialist
alternative” based upon a pro-
ductive economy ana a major
extension of control over the fi-

nancialsector.
The resolution, together with

its amendment, was adopted

UK NEWS
City of London tightens up
on plans for office development
BY PAUtCfSESEfoGHT,PBOPSTTYCOflRESPOICBfT

THE CITY ofLondon Corpora- 4his means that t

without a vote. Mr Larry Whitty,
the party’s general secretary,
said later the intention was to
ensure that it was "made flesh*
by the economic policy, renew
group - one of seven review
groups announced yesterday.
Mr Livingstone's successful

initiative follows his weekend
speech at the Socialist Confer-
ence in Chesterfield, Derby-
shire, at which he said that La-
bour would have to take fall
control of the financial institu-
tions in the City of London in
order to solve the crisis ofcapi-
talism. Such a sweeping pro-
gramme baa little chance of
finding majority support within
the partyleadership, however.
Mr Whitty confirmed that the

parly’s seven policy review
groups will submit their tnm»t

findings by next April, and the
first outline will be presented
to the 1988 »nwwi conference
in the autumn. This-willthen be
followed by another year ofde-
tailed work in preparation for
the followingyear’s conference.

Alongside the renew groups*
the "Labour Listens" pro-
gramme will mount a series of
organised meetings around the
countrydesigned to gauge party
and public opinion on a wide
range ofpolitical issues.

tian, which regulates property
development in the financial

centre, has signalled that foe
development boom, set offto ac-
commodate foe growing space
demands of the financial ser-
vices sector In foe City, is com-
ing to an end.
On foe assumption that the

boll market in equities is end-
ing, Michael Cassidy, chairman
of foe City’s planning commit-
tee, said yesterday that "fizture
planning most take into account
that financial markets may nev-
er again be as buoyant and that
development needs will change.
We have known that there
would come a time when we
would say that the end is in
sight"

1%is means that the planning
committee, whose consent is
necessary for new develop-
ments, will take a more strin-

gent attitude towards proposals
to build more office buildings
and its interpretation of plan-
ning guidelines will be less lib*

eraL
The aim is to ensure that

there will not be an over-supply
of office space in three to five
years' time. The worst thing for
foe financial City would be to
have empty buildings,” Mr Cas-
sidy said.
Over foe last two yean foe

City Corporation has given
planning consent for about 15m
square feet of office space. It
had been assumed, at least until
two weeks ago, that the pace of

building resulting from these
consents would bring demands
for space into line with supply
by about 1990.

At foe moment there is such a
tight squeeze on space thatcom-
panies have been leasing office
blocks at higher and higher
rents up to two years before
their completion.
Tighter control over develop-

ments which would have be-
come available in the early
1990s would tend to protect
those property companies with
projects already completed or
nearing completion. The shares
ofcompanies with extensive ex-
posure to the City property mar-
ket have been among those most
severely hit by foe Call in equity
prices.

MPs warn against FT bid
BY PETEKRIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

AN ALLtPARTT group of
members of parliament yester-
day tabled a House ofCommons
motion warning against any
takeover bid for Pearson, foe
owners of foe Financial Times,
by Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation.

Sponsored by Mr Robin Cor-
bett, the Labour home affairs
spokesman, the motion is back-
ed byMr Michad Foot the for-
mer Labour leader, and by Con-
servative MPs. Mr Julian

Cntchley and Mr Jonathan Alt-
ken - all of them journalists or
formerjournalists.

The motion expresses "alarm”
at the acquisition of a 14.7 per
cent stake in Pearson hy Mr
Murdoch and says that "any
takeover attempt of the FT (by
his group) would jeopardise its

integrity, accuracy and inde-
pendence and expand foe al-
ready-dangerous monopoly
ownership of much of foe na-
tional press and othermedia."

The Government should, ac-
cording to the motion, give an
assurance that any such bid
would be referred to foe Mo-
nopolies and Merger Commis-
sion.
Other signatories include foe

Liberal MPs, Mr Ronnie Fearn
and Mr Matthew Taylor, Mrs
Margaret Ewing, foe leader of
foe Scottish Nationalist Party in
parliament, foe Tory MP Ur An-
thony Beaamont-Dark, and the
Labour spokesman Mr Mark
Fisher.

Richard Tomkins went to meet the last few applicants for BP shares queuing to beat the deadline

The mysterious motives of the small investor
IN tHit week-and-a-half riwv
the stock market crash began,
one question above all has as-
sumed the proportions of One.
Of life's Great Mysteries: who'
on earth are the ZOfaOOO ormore
people who have applied for
British Petroleum's shares at
330p apiece when they can pick
them up for 20 per cent leu in
foe market?
Yesterday, as foe VLajn.

deadline for the submission of
applications in the Govern-
ment’s latest privatisation proj-
ect loomed and foe customary
throng gathered outside the
grimy portals of the National
Westminster Bank’s new issues
department in the City of Lon-
don, itbeeame possible to strug-
gle towards an answer.
Not that last-minute appli-

cants were well represented in
the crowd. It consisted almost

entirely of eager reporters at
pains to express their concern
for the financial acumen of
would-be shareholders, ("crazy”
seemed to represent the con-
sensus view.)
Gone were the queues which

used to stretch hundreds of-

yards round foe corner and up
foe street And gooe foe crowd
control barriers, foe mounted
police, the traffic jams, the ex-
citement as foe deadline ap-
proached.

Miereifiilly, NalWest’s ebul-
lient Freddy Payne, doyen of
the receiving bankers and foe
man wbo could always be retied
on to say. "It’s foe biggest turn-
out weVe ever had,' was not
tiiere; be retired earlier this
yearand was spared the dismal
scene.
Also conspicuously absent

was Mr Norman Lament. Finan-

cial Secretary to the Treasury,
who two weeks earlier had
launched the BP offer with the
immortal words: "It will be an-
other step on the road towards
real popular capitalism in this
country."
Only a handfhl of applicants

arrived during the morning.
each to have their completed
forms gratefolly seized by
agents of NatWesfs new issues
department before being re-

leased to an inquisition at the
hands ofthe press.
"Why ever are you buying

shares in an offer for sale which
everyone is saying will be a gi-

gantic flop?" they were asked,
the impllratinn of iraanity only
thinlyveiled.
Their answers were disap-

pointingly sensible, if not whol-
lyconvincing.

"It’s a longterm investment,"

said a 53-year-old quantity sur-
veyor from Wrotham, Kent “The
shares are obviously at foe bot-

tom now or pretty near it, so
they can only go up from here.
And they’re only £l or so up
front, so I haven’t got much to
lose.'
A 43-year-old chartered ac-

countant from Wembley, Lon-
don, said be had calculated foe
value of foe one-for-10 loyalty
bonus, the partly-paid basis ana
the lack of dealing costs, and
reckoned the shares would be a

A 32-year-old, Nigerian-born
secretary from Lewisham was
iraMng a preferential applica-
tion as an Tiffing jjp share-
holder; "I’ve held BPs shares
since 1978 and they've done
very well for me so far. I come
from an oil-producing country
so Iknow something abont it."

None of this satisfactorily ex-
plained why they did not simply
buy foe partly-paid stock shares
at around half foe price when
dealings begin on Friday. But a
50-year-old business executive
from Belfast had his own theory
on this.

In his view it was inconceiv-
able that foe Government would
not find some way of repaying
foe loyally of small investors
who stood by it to its hour of
need. T am sure they will be
suitably rewarded - perhaps
with an extra bonus ofshares."

Sadly he will not be among
foe beneficiaries ifhis theory is

borne out He arrived from Bel-
fast just two minutes after the
deadline and, astonishingly,
had his application rejected be-
cause itwas too late.

NOKIA
Interim Report

January-August 1987

Net sales by Industry Segment
(in FIM million)

1987

.1.-3 18.
1986

I-I--31.8.

Change I9S6
1.1-31.11

Electronics

Cables and Machinery
Paper. Power and Chemicals
Robber and Floorings

Less: Internment sates

Exports from Finland
Exports and foreign subsidiaries

3 718 2 929 26.9 5 214
2 033 1 840 10.5 3 171

l 729 I S81 9.4 2 401
933 928 0.5 l 528

(125) (1861 02.S) (320)

8 288 7 092 16.9 11 994

Consolidated Statements of Income
(under IAS, unaudited, in FIM million)

1987
1.1-31.8 %

1986
1.1-31.8

1986
1.1-31.12

11 994
til 016)

Net sales 8 288 100.0 7 092 100.0 11 994 100.0
Cost of saks (7 600) (6 700) til 016)

Operating profit 688 8.3 392 S.5 978 8.2
Share of results of
associated companies 38 (26) (39)

Net interest and foreign

exchange differences (S8) (159) (245)

ProCt before tax and
minority interests 668 8.1 207 2/5 694 5.8

Tax (169) (73) (109)

Minority interests IHO) (221 (54)

Net profit attributable

to shareholders 389 4.7 112 1.6 531 4.4

Earnings per share (FIM) 8.13 2.67 12.20

The outlookfor the remainder qf 1987 is good. The Group’s net sales are estimated to increase
by 12% to 13% for the full year. Our estimate continues to be that profits before tax and
minority interests uriU show a clear improvement on 1986.
For your copy of the Interim Report, please contact: NOKIA Head Office. Corporate
Communications PO BOX 226 SF-00101 Helsinki, Finland. Tel (+358-0) 18071. Telex 124442
nakia $f. Telefax (+358-0) 656 388. 608 027, 652 40° Corporate Communications.

* THE BANKER
FOREIGN BANKS IN LONDON NOVEMBER 1987

THE BANKER will publish Its annual appraisal and listing of all foreign banks and banking institutions In

London, in Its forthcoming November issue.

Listings Include location, status, management and staff details of every branch, representative office,

subsidiary, joint venture and securities house.

Additional editorial commentary will focus on US, Middle East and Japanese banks In London.

This issue of THE BATHER Is acknowledged as an essential document of reference throughout the

International banking community.

For further Information and advertising details please contact:

Jane Guest

THE BANKER
302-198 CterkeaweN Road London EC1M 6SA

Tel: 01-261 9321 The 23700 FNH G Fax: 01-251 4686

Modem technologyprovidesavividcontrastwiththe toolsavailable900yearsago
when William theConquerorcompiled hisDomesdayBooksurveyofAnglo-Norman
England.

Fbr ifthe British BroadcastingCorporation’s 3986DomesdayProjectwas alsopub-

lished inbook form, itwould fill over300 volumesand takeseven years to read.
Instead, thisambitioussurveyof20thcenturyBritish life,comprising250,000pages

oftext, 50,000 photographs, 24,000 maps, 60 minutesofvideoand millions ofstatistics,

is'printed’ononlytwoLV-ROM (LaserVision-HeadOnlyMemory) discsoftheAdvancedInter-
active Video (AiV) system.

In amatterofseconds,anyonecanfindanything,anywhereonthe discs.Textscan
be studied, commentary heard, map routes explored, and data evaluated- in anysequence,
atany pace.

Inventedby Philips,IV-ROM technologyopens awindow throughwhich users

can accessa vaststore oftext, imageand numeric data as well asaudio, videoandcomputer
programs.
Offering equally remarkable opportunities fbrbusiness, tourism, trainingand education.

Philips opens awindow to anewlook at life

In February 1986, just a few hours after being placed in an 817 km quasi-polar

orbit, the French remote sensing satellite SPOT-1 began transmitting some ofthe most
detailed images ofthe earth ever recorded from space.

Itwas the prelude to a nonstop photo-survey ofthe entire globe.

During each orbit SPOT-1 makes tens ofthousands of images for comparative
studypurposesinapplicationsrangingfromagronomyandhydrologytoecology,geology
and oceanography. Thus contributing to a betterunderstanding oflife on earth.

The attitude sensorsand detection unit that form the ‘eyes
5 and the ‘heart’

1 ofSPOT-1 panchromatic and multispectra! imaging systems (High
1 Resolution Visible, HKVs) were designed by the French Philips space

researchcompanySODERN.
Down on earth or out in space, Philips technology opens a

windowtoanewlook at life.

Philips.Thesuresignofexpertiseworldwide.

PHILIPS
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Study attacks

short-termism of

fund managers
BY RALPH ATKINS

big Financial
make share prices more volatile
art eacoorsge a short-term out-
look by Industry, says a report
msued today by the Institute of
Directors. It says they are most-
ly traders and not active share-
holders: they sell rather than
intervene If investment meets
difficulties.

Ur Barry Bracewell-MUues,
economic adviser to the insti-
tute, the report's author, says
the answer is to use the Uuc sys-
tem to encourage wider share-
ownership and injection of per-
sonal fluids Into industry. He
proposes abolition of inheri-
tance tax and capital gains taT

,

art reducing income tax.
The report was written before

the recent slump on world stock
markets but the institute says it

believes its conclusions have
been reinforced. It says that if
share-ownership had been
more diverse, the slide would
have been smaller.
Mr Bracewell-Milnes says that

when an individual is investing
his own money he takes a
long-term attitude. "There is no
real institutional counterpart to
individuals looking ahead to

the circumstances of their
grandchildren and beyond," he
says.

The report says the problem
of [so-called] shoitrtermism is

frequently misunderstood or
exaggerated but warns there
are genuine causes forconcern.

It says short-term share price
movements can become seff-fal-
fiiling with companies perform-
ing less well in the medium
term because of constant pres-
sure to produce quick results.
"The problem is not that fttnd

managers’ thinking is too
short-term but rather that they
can and often do react much
more quickly to a perceived de-
ficiency in a company than the
company can put the matter
right,* the report says.
. Financial institutions rarely
have time, incentive or exper-
tise to take an integral part in
the affairs of companies the
shares of which they hold.
Moreover, the report says, the
pay-off from active involvement
seldom justifies the expense.

ed?: Institute qf Directors Pokey
UntL 116 PaH Mall, LondonSWIY
5ED. £3fi5.

Knightsbridge safe

deposit centre sold
BYRALPH ATKINS

THE KNIGHTSBRIDGE safe
deposit centre, scene in July of
Britain's biggest robbery, and a
second deposit centre have
been sold for£lm.
The sale completes the dis-

posal of the assets of Security
Deposits, the centres’ parent
company which went into re-
ceivership after more than
£30m was stolen from its vaults.
’ Ernst & Whinney, the accoun-
tancy firm appointed joint re-
ceiver to the company, said yes-
terday it was "very unlikely" any
of the money would go to those
who had valuables stolen. Pref-
erential creditors will be paid
first.

The Knightsbridge centre art
one in St John’s Wood, London,
have been bought by Metropoli-
tan Safe Deposits which already
has a similar centre in Belgra-
via. The purchase increases the
number of safe boxes con-
trolled by the company from
about 3,000 to 13.000.

Mr Nigel Ashley, marketing
manager of Metropolitan Safe
Deposits, said advanced securi-
ty procedures and alarm
systems would be introduced at
the new centres. "If we were
raided, the police would be on
the premises within three min-
utes of the boxes being tamp-
ered with," be said.

Mr Nigel Hamilton, ofErnst it

Whinney, said the sale had at-

tracted a lot of interest with
more than 50 serious potential
buyers.

When the two centres were
bought by Security Deposits
early in 1986 they were valued
at between £750,000 and £lm. In
the 16 months to March the com-
pany’s turnover was about
£UMM»a
The safe deposit industry has

grown strongly in the last five

years, encroaching on a market
traditionally served by the
clearing banks.

Delays

expected

on Severn

Bridge
ByAnthonyUoMor.WbWi
Correspondent

SEVERE DELAYS are expec-
ted on the westbound side of
the Serein Bridge on Saturday
when one ef the two carriage-
wayswm be dooed for repair*.

Travellers towards Wales
and the Wert Count
ready net serious
the KM motorway i

der repair sear Swindon. This
work 1$ expected to continue
unto Christmas.
The Severn Bridge worksme

part of a £S6m programme of
strengthening aid resnz&o-
ing. The main contract, worth
£29J£m, is being undertaken by
John Laing Construction.
The bridge, opened in 19C6 to

continue the M4 lute Wales,
carries 494M can and lorries

a day, although at peak times
the figure has been well over
ssan.

It is now an essential part of
the economy of South Wales
and Its closure increases pres-
smreon the Government to de-
cide on the site of a second
crossing ofthe Severn.
The bridge is reduced to a

single lane In each direction
en meat nights and the Trans-
port Department has already
warned that it will need to
close the bridge completely
during the day at times during

The original intention was to
close the bridge completely mi
four occasions we Sunday
mornings over the next few
months.
The Government new say*

"closure of one or both car-
riageways is planned Par only
eight occasions over two years,
each time at a weekend."
The work is expected to be

completed fay 1996.

• The European regional fend
hasmade a£Hm granttowards
the peripheral distributor road
being built In CardML

The road, to link the north of
the city to developments tak-
ing place anond the docks nn»
der the Cardiff Bay Develop'
mod Corporation, is seen ao a
key dement In the regenmn-

tien ofthe southern part ofthe

The European Regional De-
velopment Fund providesop to
half the capital cert of eligible

The award to South Glamor-
gancounty, the roadsauthority
for the area, brings the total al-

lotted to Wales to £445ul The
fend was set mi two years ago.

Ian Hamilton Fazey examines the latest project for regenerating Halifax

Backing for a former carpet-making city
BARBATT DEVELOPMENTS is
to spend about £400,000 ou hous-
ing in Hal ifax, Wert Yorkshire,
in the latest initiative spurred
by the Business in the Commu-
nity regeneration project
This follows a visitto the town

lastweek by Sir Lawrie Barrett,
the company’s <*h?>rmnn

[ as a
member of an inspection
front tiie governing council of
Business in the Community.
Even if Halifax were not the

centre of Britain's experiment
in urban regeneration, Barrett
might have eventually moved
into development there. Howev-
er, it would not have done so as
soon.
"When the local authority, the

Government art all agencies
are working together with the
private sector it makes things
very much smoother," Sir La-'
wrie said. "You can do it without
some ofthem but ifs harder."
The experiment is called a

"tone-town partnership* and it
wnriBi by persuading all sec-
tions ofan entire community to
pull together towards common
goals ofeconomic art social re-
generation. A better climate for
business, n>H the *—** resis-
tance to its growth should en-
courage more business, the the-
orygoes.
The town ofLowell in Massa-

chusetts, which has done it al-
ready. is the model, if it works
in Halifax- art it is beginning
to look as though it might - it

will be tried elsewhere. Busi-
ness in the Community is al-
ready looking at possibilities in
the north-west, including cen-
tral Manchester, which was vis-
ited yesterday by the Prince of
Wales,BiCs president

THE FEINCE of Walra visited
Manchester yesterday to see re-
genentitn art Jab training proj-
ects, including a Inuring a—ci-
atitttt scheme In Haas- Bite

laying young people drum

He said: "tee ef the initia-

tives here In Moss Side druiim
strati, it is quite reaHrtlefarfo-
cal residents to be directly
Involved In- the opportunities
generated by the timer city re-

newal process."
:

Prince Charles h president cf
Business In the Cwmawtty, a
partnership of companies, gov-
ernment, the voluntary, sector
and unions It aims to promote
corporate lavnTvrmeat in local

Halifax suffered a substantial
collapsein its economywhen its

carpet industry closed down
dozing the recession, forcingup
local unemployment to more
than 15 per cent of the work-
force.
The latest jobless figure for

the area is 102 percent and it is
falling. Part ofthe reason is the
general economic upturn, but
Mr Michael Ellison, the bor-
ough’s chief executive, rays
things are happening quicker
because of the partnership and
the effect It is having on-confi-
dence.
The point made a strong im-

pression on the other members
of Business in the Community's
governing council on the tour -

Sir Brian
. Hayes, Permanent

Secretary at the Department of
Trade and Industry. Mr Francis

Carnwarth. Baring Brothers’
personnel director,'~Mr John
Darby, chairman of Arthur
Young, art. Mr Philip- Ward:'
group personnel, executive of
NorthernFoods. .'•'
Sir Lawrie’s decision will add

to a growing list of initiatives
which have arisen thtengh the
partnership. Not all are Mg, but

'

the partnership U .trying. to.,

achieve a cumulative effect
Theyinclude:

• A SSQOfiQO Interest-free loan
from Bowpiree Mackintosh, a
Mg local employer, to *etup a
low-interest revolving fond to
heIn businesses refurbish and
restore their frontages and im-
prove-the look of the town cen-
tre.

• A strategic commercial study,
of Calderdale by the Burton
Group.
• The loan by Harks and Spen-
cer of a management trainee to
help a small machine-tool com-
pany expand its market The
company has also sponsored a
local theatre.
• A six-month loan byJCB ofa
mechanicM for-environ-
mental work, plus training for
two drivers.
to The siting, by the DU, of the
Wert Yorkshire Regional De-

Centre in the Dean Clough
lustrial park. The -park is d

ELm sq ft complex of former
Croealey carpet mills being de*
veloned maudv for small busi-
nesses by Mr Ernest Hall, the
founder ofMoantleighGroup.
• Northern Foods - has spon-
sored a study by ProjectPul-

into Aslan.community

sign i

indtu

• Grand Metropolitan, owners
jjfWebrter and WOspn,the local

SixLnrrieBamtfc adding,to the
Ustefinitiatives .. .

brewers of Yorkshire Bitter,
Budwaiser and Fosters,..has
supported, environmental im-
provement* on a bousing estate.

• Hambros Advanced Technol-
ogy Trust has set up a venture
capitaloffice.
The biggest project an-

nounced so far has been Eure-
ka, a national ^ children’s muse-
um . and ’• learning centre* to
which tiie CLore Foundation
will spend^m. It win be bunt
qn a prime, but derelict, cily
centre site next to the railway
toftito
. The other important thing to
merge in tiie last three months,
however, has been how to ran
the. partnership. Mr- Richard
Wade, Business in the Commu-
nity's director of marketing and
resources, has persuaded lead-
ing members of the public art

private sectors to setup a “focus
ggwqftobuildaconsensus.
. The . private sector input
comes, from Mr Bill Rooney.
y.lfjiii nmn of Spring HlB, Which
is based locally, Hr Ball, Mr
Ken Stafield, general manager
ofBradford-Penniue Insurance,

art Mr Crawford Unghlao,
general of .Halifax

BundingSociety.

. . The active involvement of
pedpte at the top means that

ideas can;be turned intoreality

more quickly than if they were
submitted, to an parties sera*

rately,M might be the case with
a typical consultants’ or plan-
nersVreport.
There has also been a rapid

realisation tirt somethingmore
than nulling together all tiie

threads Is needed. In Lowell,
.
regeneration was made to work
through a locally-farted fi-

nance company. This lends
money to. industry art com-
merce cheaply for one third of
the costofprojects.
The fluid's profits are

>le to finance more in-

dustrial development, but only
after a fifth of interest repay-
ments have gone into other
flxnds for housing art environ-
mental improvements. :

The focus group is coming the
the conclusion teat Calderdale
needs something similar: -The
public sector representatives
are talking in terms of £200,000
from the focal authority to get
things going. Mr Hall is ready to
set an example.
- He art Mr Ellison, however,
'are keen to ensure that the com-
munity at large can be involved
too.

Builder plans E.Anglia village
BYPAULCHBSSBBQHT.PnOrrnTYCORRESPONDENT

CONSORTIUM Developments, a
grouping of the nine largest
housebuilding nranpmitea hi

Britain, has joined the competi-
tion for planning consent to
build a village nearCambridge.

Itannounced
wanted to creme
3,000 homes for

7,900 peojjfo on a 500-acre site

A10 art south of
Wilburtoa, about seven miles
northofCambridge.

Its proposals join the plans of
13 other developers wanting to
build new villages in the Cam-
bridge area. Two of the rival
plans are near the site of Con-
sortium Developments. The oth-
ers are to tiie south and west of
PjunhriHgw
The announcement by Con-

sortium Developments was

e pub-
lic enquiry into revisions orthe
Cambridgeshire plan
wo&ld establish land use pat-
terns in the intn the
century.
Proposals put forward by the

PjimhrirlgiHiMri* family(hnnwl
at one stage included provision
fin* two new villages. They were
later changed to provision tar
one. to the north ofCambridge,
in the interests ofswitching toe
balance of development away
from the area south ofthe town.
So there isa long haul ahead

for Consortium Developments
art its 13 rivals. Those with'
plans for the south and west
side of Cambridge are seeking
-to obtain a i»ti»np» in tfaa plan to
suittheirproposals.
Ifthe northern proposal isnl-

’ endorsed byMrNicbo-
the Environment

f, the firid of develop-
be narrowed, but

Consortium Developments
would still have to place plan-
ning proposals before and win
approval over the two other
sites from the East Camfirirtgp-
shire DistrictCouncfi. •

Pressure for new residential
accommodation in the Cam-
bridge area reflects the growth
ofthe town based on the univer-
sity Mil tlm MtaMIqhiMwrf in

the area ofhigh technology.

The nine companies in Con-
sortium Developments are Bar-
retts, Bearer, Boris, Ideal
Homes, John Irina YJ. Lovell,
Tarmac, WUcon and Wimpey.

Beatrice Poultry expands
turkey breeding interests
toYALICERAWSTHORN

BEATRICE POULTRY plans to
reinforce its position wuhlnthe
turkey, market by acquiring tiie
tqrfcey breeding .activities of
Lawrence Mack, which is the
largest privately owned turkey
breederin theUK.

Beatrice, which has paid a
"Substantial but mwiiiniMpH
sum" forMack, is one oftee ma-
jor players In the tarkey market
together with Matthews and
Hnlsdown Holdings. Although
it holds a significant share of
the branded sector, with its But-
terbaU brand. Us established
Interests in turkey breeding are
relativelysmall.

Once the acquisition is com-
pleted the present management

jiteam will continue to run Mack,

headed by Mr Brian.Caxter, its

managing director. Beatrice
then plans to use its strength-
ened presence to develop new
niches withinthemarket
Mack employs 40 frill-time

workers supported by . a
part-time workforce on four
.farms In Norfolk. It produces
6m turkey eggs a year, repre-
senting an estimated 15 percent
of tiie turkey breeding market
Although Lawrence Hack is
selling its turkey Interests ft
will continue to be involved
with pig breeding art. arable

Ice Poultry is part oftiie

international foods division of
Beatrice Companies which is
being acquired by the TLC
Group ofthe US.

IGRAB THIS NOVEL APPROACHI
TO BANKING WITH BOTH HANDS

Just published. State Bank NSW is proud to launch the bopk of thefirm.
It'll open your eyes to a whole new range of banking possibilities* notjust in
Australia, but here too.

State BankNSW in London offers all tiie servicesyou would expect ofa
large international bank with one major plus. Whilewe may be big in Australia,

we certainly arent big in the UK. Yeti More than anything else this means
flexibility and responsiveness to customer needs, no matterhow complex,
must be tiie architect of our success. Our commitment is guaranteed.

There's something else. The State BankNSW isthe only bankto be
guaranteed by the government of Australia's premier state; New South Wales.

Whether or not you are focused on Australia, we can provide corporate
finance to help you here and now We'll also assiston set-ups, acquisitions
and mergers. Well provide capital market instruments, forex orany other
business banking product
Send for our new Portfolio of Servicesand see how quicklywell grasp the

opportunity to work with you.

StateBank
Our cornmitHient is guaranteed, but even better, so is our Bank.

Nralbric fete;
State Bank o#New South Walas State Bank of New South WMea. Sen Baft critatfSouti tale* SMeBankCana*

1KM 13 FeneNufen Street L«x»nEC3M50R. 539 Fifth Avenue (at 44t»»Stre«J. Newto* NY 10017. 52 MartePteco, Sydney. NSW 2000.Auarala.

Tel (01) 481 0000. -fete* 6952331. Fax. (01) 265 0740. Tel: (212) 682 1300 Tefex: 429964. Fax: (212) 3090126 WS (02) 226 BOOaMr AA7423& fax (02) 226 8446
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Amstrad unveils VauxhaO chairman predicts ‘solid’ operating profits British Coal
BYKENNETHGOODMa MOTOR INDUSTRYCORRESPONDENT seeks to cut

rhpan norf/ihip vauxhall. General Motor**tllvUU liUl laUlv UK car subsidiary, will recover
JL JL from the £8L7m net loss it suf-

fered in 1986 and produce a "sol-

computer range 1S£S£
JL the chairman.

BY DAVIDTHOMAS

AMSTRAD, the UK electronics
group whose low-cost products
shook up the word-processor
and personal computer mar-
kets, yesterday launched a
range ofportable computers de-
signed to do the same.
The company believes that

sales of portable computers,
which one estimate says ac-
counts for less than S per cent of
the personal computer market,
have been hindered by the high
price ofexisting products.
Mr Alan Sugar, Amstrad's

chairman, said he intended to
sell hundreds of thousands of
the portable range during its

life- cycle, which could be up to
live years.
He added: "We will be suc-

cessful in expanding a very
small market in a similarway to
the word processor."
Amstrad’s new range, called

PPC, will go on sale in the UK
and the US in January and on
the continent shortly after-
wards. The company is announ-
cing the range now to coincide
witha large US computer Bhow.
The machines are IBM-com-

patible, weigh about 9.4 kg,

come with a case, have a ftall-

sized keyboard and can be oper-
ated with batteries, throngh a
car's cigarette tighter or via the

mains. The PPC range has four
models, with all prices exclud-
ing VAT:
• the 512S, with single disc
drive and 512K of memory, cost-
ing £39ft
• the 512D, with double disc
drive and 512K of memory, cost-
ing £199.
• the 640S, with single disc
drive, 640K of memory and in-
built modem, costing £499.
• the 640D, with doable disc
drive, 640K of memory and in-
builtmodem, costing £580.
Amstrad believes that corpo-

rate customers will tend to buy
the top end of the range, to be
sold through both computer
dealers and in the high street
Analysts were generally im-

pressed by the price and fea-
tures of the range, but some
doubted whether there was a
mass market for portable per-
sonal computers, separate from
home and business machines.
Amstrad will be competing

with, and generally undercut-
ting. the portable machines of
Toshiba, Compaq, Epson and
Zenith, it may also face compe-
tition from Sir Clive Sinclair's
lower-priced Z88 lap-top com-
puter, launched last month.
However, Mr Sugar dismissed
this possibility, arguing that his
range was more powerful.

VAUXHALL. General Motors'
UK car subsidiary, will recover
from the £6L7m net loss it suf-
fered in 1988 and produce a "sol-
id" operating profit - and possi-
bly a net profit - this year,
according to Mr John Bagshaw,
the chairman.
This is partly due to a cost re-

duction programme which is

halfway through and alms to cut
Vauxhall’s costs by 25 per cent
in three years.
To this end, the company has

reduced its workforce by anoth-
er 1,200 voluntary redundancies
and early retirements in the
'past 15 months, taking the num-
ber of employees down to about
11.000.
Mr Bagshaw says that, apart

from savings on jobs, Vauxhall
has already cut £15m Grom an-
nual administration costs - by
"doing it smarter", catting stocks
and using computer pro-
grammes instead of manual
systems.

John Bagshaw: catting costa by
doing it smarter'

Vauxhall has also reduced
spare parts stocks by £llm but
mainta ins the same level of ser-
vice, he says.
During the past year, the level

of Vauxhall car stocks in
Britain also has been cut by
22,000, with consequent savings
on financing charges.

Mr Bagshaw says Vauxhall
was also helped for most of this

year by a stable relationship be-
tween the West German
Deutschmark and the pound.
The company imports so many
cars and components from Ger-
many that in 1986 every pfennig
rise in the D-Mark against the
pound cost Vauxhall £lm in lost

revenue.
The company has shifted

about £200m of component and
material sourcing to Britain in
the past 24 months and this year
about 70 per cent of the cars it

will sell will be built in Britain.

Mr Bagshaw says Vauxhall
had put more marketing effort
behind the Astra and Belmont
cars which are assembled at its

Ellesmere Port, Merseyside,
factory, at the expense of the
Spanish-built Nova.
As a result, Ellesmere Port

should build about 113,000 cars
and vans this year while the Lu-
ton, Bedfordshire, factory

should make about 80,000 Cava-
liers, in spite of a 10-day strike

which ended yesterday.
The implication is that Vaux-

balTs vehicle output in Britain
will remain at roughly the
193,000 level achieved last year
in spite ofa relatively steep fall

in unit sales and market share.

A £20m investment is planned
for Luton in 1988 to prepare the
factory to produce the replace-
ment for tne Cavalier. This fel-

lows the installation of a £87m
paint plant at Luton which has
been operating tor six months.
Mr Bagshaw says the expec-

ted output at Luton does not
make extensive automation
worthwhile but the new Cava-
lier would bring with it modular
assembly of the type developed
byGM for the Astra, Carlton and
Senator.
VauxhaH’s car stocks are cur-

rently at their lowest level since
the late 1970s. Dealers ran out
of stock of some models in Au-

gust and this had a negative im-

E
act on the company’s Septem-
er performance.
Mr Bagshaw reckons Vaux-

hall’s car sales in 1987 will be
about 274,000 or 10,000 below
last year’s level Its market
share will be a shade over 14
per cent, down from just over 15
per cent last year and a peak of
16.56 per cent in 1985.

Vauxhall has no intention or
becoming involved in another
price war - profit rather than
market share is the prime ob-
jective at the moment - but deal-
ers are being offered modest in-

centives in the final quarter in

the expectation that the compa-
ny can achieve a 15 per cent
market share.
Mr Bagshaw predicts Vaux-

hall car sales will be a little

higher in 1988 and, when the
new Cavalier is fully available,
he believes the company can
hold a profitable 16 per cent of
the market

Investment of £lbn is urged for London’s railways
BYKEVMBROWN,TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT

Computer group to

open London centre
BYTERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT Corpo-
ration, the rapidly-expanding
US computer group, is planning
to spend £50m over the next
three years on a London-based
centre to develop its technology
for the financial services indus-
try.

The centre, which will have a
workforce of aboot 100 techni-
cians and back-up personnel
will serve the whole of the Eu-
ropean market Its products are
also expected to be used by
DEC in the US, a reverse of the
normal process under which
the company exports its tech-
nology from its American base
to Europe.

Mr Bruno d’Avanzo, vice pres-
ident ofmarketing and sales for
Europe, said yesterday that
Loudon was the obvious choice
tor the centre because of its

premier position in the finan-
cial services market

The financial sector in the UK
had made widespread use ofso-
phisticated technology to estab-
lish its position and Digital
wanted to work with the indus-
try leaders to increase its

growth, he added.

DEC, like a number of other
computer manufacturers, is

making a concerted effort to at-

tack the financial services in-

dustry at present because of the
fast underlying growth in the

Top Welsh society

hits £500m assets

PRINCIPALITY Building Soci-
ety this month celebrates reach-
ing £500m in assets. For the so-
ciety. the largest in Wales, this
is notable because while Princi-
pality may not be renowned - it

ranks 29th in the building soci-
ety league - it has 42 branches
in Wales and four in the English
border country.
Mr John Mitchell, a Yorkshi-

reman, has been Principality’s
chief executive for the past
year. He says: "The purely En-
glish societies do not publish
separate figures for the
operations in Wales.
"But we believe that in Wales

we are on a par with the big
boys like Abbey National. Hali-
fax and Nationwide-Anglia, and
ahead ofthe rest"
Principality is the only size-

able Welsh society. The remain-
ing two are the Monmouthshire,
based in Newport, with assets of
£58.6m, and the Swansea with
£13.23m.
Even though Principality’s as-

sets are only medium-sized it

has no intention to link with a
bigger suitor. There have been
approaches. There are many
large societies that would love
to swallow us,* Mr Mitchell says.

However, the society has set it-

self against joining anyone.
He says: "We believe there

should be a Welsh voice on
building society matters. This is

all the more important to us be-
cause we see ourselves as the

leading independent Welsh fi-

nancial institution and we think
we have a contribution to make
as such that would not be possi-

ble if we were part of a larger
group."

Principality's strategy is to go
tor profitability rather than as-

set-growth. Mr Mitchell says the

society expects to raise lending
by 18 per cent this year, when
the movement as a whole is flat,

and that its reserve ratio, at &S9
per cent, is much higher than
the movement's average, of435
percent

Principality has also set its

face against chasing the others
in a banking war. It is not in-

tended to set up current ac-

counts or to issue cheque-books
orcredit-cards.

Anthony Moreton

listens to

Principality on a

crucial year for

building societies

"Building societies have a
much better image with the
public than banks and it is not
our wish to be seen as a bank of
sorts. They can do their own
work that much better," says Mr
MitcheiL
He believes the movement

came to a crucial point this

year, between pursuing a bank-
ing path or concentrating on so-
cieties’ core business.
"Our way is housing-related.

The corporate plan, drawn up
in the light ofthe Building Soci-
eties Act, commits us very firm-

ly to seeing housing as the es-

sential core." he says.
principality is looking to the

Government to make participa-
tion in the housing market eas-

ier through a housing bill It is

thinking of becoming a develop-
er, building for a mixture of

renting and sale.

The natural corollary to this

is estate-agency. Principality
was among institutions, such as
Prudential and Lloyds Bank, to
buy into agencies early. It took

over Peter Allan, a strong Car-
diff firm, and Parkhurst, in

Swansea-
Mr Mitcbel says: "We now

have the largest single agency
business in Wales. We acquired
1? offices and have built the fig-

ure to 20, and we intend to de-
velop this arm." .

Another arm of Principality's

strategy is to develop personal

loans, through Chartered Trust

Mr Mitchell says this takes the

society into an area highly com-
petitive with the banks.

However, be emphasises: "We
have always been a financial in-

stitution but we have no Inten-

tion of being seen as a bank.

Furthering the cause of home-
ownership and improving the

housing stock is our rationale."

LONDON’S railways need in-
vestment of more than £lbn to
create an integrated transport
system comparable to those of
other European capitals, a re-
port claims today.

The report. Railways for Lon-
don, was produced by the Cam-
paign to Improve London's
Transport, a research body set
up by the former Greater Lon-
don Council and now funded by

die 32London boroughs.
It makes detailed proposals

tor pending on 26 schemes to
link the networks operated by
British Rail and London Re-

rial Transport, which runs
Underpound.

The authors call for cross-par-
ty support for their proposals,
which they say should not be
politicallycontentious.
The costs, which would be

largely borne by central and lo-

cal government, are not fully
defined. Those schemes which
are costed total £L17bn.
The report says the Dock-

lands Light Railway has shown
the benefits ofinvestment in ur-
ban railways, to which, it says,
BR gives low priority.

"We must learn from this ex-
periment, and develop our ex-
isting rail network into an envi-
ronmentally sound system,
accessible to all, that allows

cross-town trips.

"The network is there; what is
needed is investment in new
rolling stock, cleaned-up sta-
tions, well trained stair, and the
integration of BR and the Un-
derground," it says.
Major investment proposals

in the report include:
# New or improved inter-sub-
urban links possibly using
light-rail technology similar to
theDLR.

• Restructured services in een- I

tral and south London, includ-
jmg new links between BR and
|

Underground services.
O Through-running of BR

,

trains across London, via links
between Kings Cross and Black-
friars. Paddington and Liver-
pool Street, and Victoria' and
Baker Street
• Extension of Underground
lines into south London, and to
link with file DLR.

seeks to cut

900 jobs in

Derbyshire
By Maurice Samuelson

BRITISH COAL is seeking up to

960 redundancies in the North
Derbyshire coalfield, now part

of its Centra! Area.
Some 400 jobs will disappear

al the end ol' this week with the
closure of the lust face of the
former Ireland colliery, opened
in 1858.
To reduce overheads Ireland

had been merged with the big-

ger Markham colliery but poor
production levels caused losses
of £9m in the past six months
and the National Union of Mi-
neworkers has decided not to

earnest its closure.

Voluntary redundancy is on
offer to the 400, boosted by a
£5.000 supplement to the offi-

cial redundancy package. The
men also have the choice of
transfer to other pits, such as

Shirebrook, where 300 volun-
tary redundancies are being
sought to make way for men dis-

placed by other closures.

Next spring. North Derby-
shire will lose 200 more mining
jobs when the 50-year-old Ark-
wright pit closes and 300 more
will go if the national review
procedure upholds British
Coal's bid to close Remshaw
Park colliery.

• British Coal plans to spend
£10m on raising output by 50 per
cent at Bettcshanger colliery in

KenL

sector. It is also expecting a
strong new wave of investment
in the City next year as the
systems installed during Big
Bang a year ago are replaced by
more sophisticated products.
The company said yesterday

that it did not expect a signifi-
cant effect on the City computer
market from the recent plunge
in share prices, although execu-
tives added that it was too early
to make firm predictions. How-
ever. the group believes that
over the next year or so finan-
cial establishments will be de-
veloping their computer tech-
nology with a particular
emphasis on the back office
systems where transactions are
processed.
Id the UK, where DEC gener-

ates 30 per cent of its European
sales of about $3L3bn (£L95bn)>
the financial services business
is its strongest activity, account-
ing for 20 per cent of turnover.
In Europe in general DEC’S tra-

ditional strength in computing
for the manufacturing industry
outweighs the financial sector,
which accounts for only 15 per
cent oftotal group business.
The opening of the centre for

the financial services industry
follows the launch ofsimilar or-
ganisations over the last year
for manufacturing, telecommu-
nications, services and research
and development.

8 questions

to ask yourself

before you spend

any more money
on data

UMXbaiiJilriuiLtfl UiT D(B|jbd4iiSir»

Am I making a sound investment? Can I expect the highest standards of UNIX-based industry standard systems from

If I buy a computer system that meets service and support?

my immediate needs, what happens when The widest choice of products? An ever-

NCR provides all the right answers.

So why not get in touch with us

those needs change? Will I have to rewrite increasing choice, from a manufacturer I know on (01) 724 4050?

my software to move to a larger processor?

Will the system I buy be able to

communicate with any piece of hardware

from any manufacturer?

will be around in the future to protect my

investment?

If you think these are important

questions, youll find the Tower family of Get in touch.
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If vou 've sent us

your company's accounts

and annual return,

fine.

If you haven’t ,

fine (£2,000).

Ifyou are a director of a private limited company, you
mustmake surethatwe haveyouraccountswithin ten months

ofthe end ofyour financialyear.

As well as an annual return within six weeks ofyourACM.

Ifyou don't,you're breaking the laux

All companydirectors are personally liable, soyou could

end up with a £2,000 fine and a criminal record.

Which isn7 very fine at all.

THE REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES
poBox <20. Companies House. CardiffCF43UZ. Tel: 0222388588.

LAW AND SOCIETY

US courts’ politics, philosophy and

lack of central organisation
By A. H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

TO LORD MACKAY, the new
Lord Chancellor, greetings and
good luck. Be will need it ifhe
means to reform civil justice

against the united front of the
appeal court judges. At the mo-
ment their war cry is; "In the

name of the Holy Separation of
Powers, the Lord Chancellor
must not interfere with our

There is a lesson to be
learned from the US. There is

no country where Montes-
quieu’s doctrine of the need, for
a totally independentjudiciary,
separate from both the execu-
tive and the legislature, would
be more revered. And look at
themess there.
The US courts do not meddle

in matters offoreign policy, war
powers and national security,

but they do meddle in every-
thing else. With good cause, or
course. The US is oadergouero-
ed because of the all-pervasive
laissez-faire philosophy and be-
cause of the conflict built into
the relationship between the
President and Congress by the
constitution.
In the Reagan years, both the

philosophy of do-as-you-please
and the conflicts have become
more virulent. Consequently
the opportunity for courts to
step in and deckle at least some
of the political isssues left un-
decided by the politicians has
become greater. This may at
least partly explain why the
nomination of Judge Bork for
the Supreme Court, now finally

defeated, developed into such
an affaire.
The political role ofUS judjj-

««, «rmuch greaterthan that of
their European counterparts, is
reflected in the way theyam ap-
pointed, in the administration
of their courts and in US theo-
riesoflaw Tn»Viwgand law find-
ing.

While in.Europe political con-
trol over judicial appointments
is exercised only in the highest
echelons, in the US it is all-per-
vasive. The selection of rank-
and-file judges - who are ableto
void, as unconstitutional, acts of
the Congress, the President,
and a state governor - is, there-
fore, of the greatest interest to
politicians. Federal judges ate
appointed for life by the Presi-
dent - often from candidates
who have done some service to
him or his party- and state judg-
es are either appointed by the
governor orelected for a period
of years, after which they are
frequently re-elected Only in a
.country as rich in talent as the
US can a significant number of
outstanding lawyers pass
through sura a political screen.
However, the political influ-

ence does notend with appoint-
ment In particular, lower
courts are unable to be indiffer-
ent to the territorial units on
which they depend for their
budget and for the enforcement
of their decisions. Add to this
that even minor offences and
disputes coming before these
courts may involve local politi-

cal interests and that these
courts also deal with violations
of county and municipal ordi-
nances, and one can imagine
that to uphold judicial indepen-
dence and impartiality often re-

Successfid companion. Dkg the people who ran

thorn, rarely stand stHL

They’realwayslookingfornew opportunities.Wow
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But the cash to do that can be dtfficulft to find.

Particularly if their working capital Is tied up in

Invoices that customers havens paid yet.
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€1,000,000, C.KI.provideatotallyconfidentialservice
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quires exceptional strength of
character.
This, as well as the political

nature of the issues which
courts are often asked to de-
cide, may be the reason for a
preference for collective deci-

sions. Appellate courts always
sit in benches of three or more;
even when dealing with trivial

matters, and all courts make ex-
tensive searches ofprevious de-
cisions, even if these are not
binding in the way decisions of
superior courts are in the UK.

With the Preadent
and Congress at
loggerheads, courts
need to take
political decisions

The attorneys* habit of leav-
ing no stone unturned for fear
of malpractice suits by clients,
together with the searches
made by judges and their staff

-

each appellate judge has three
clerks and two secretaries -

leads to long opinions, staffed
with citations and footnotes.
This has been made worse by
the advent ofelectronic retriev-
al systems, inch as Westlaw or
Lexis, and of course, the word
processor. These electronic
"aids' give the delusion that ex-
perience, intuition and reason-
ing are not all that important
As a result, many ofthe 200 000
or so opinions cascading from
the appellate courts each year
are drafted by young clerks,
fresh from law school, and re-
grettably, this even extends to
the Supreme Courtofthe US.
The deluge of opinions

obliges US law schools to select
leading cases” for their stu-
dents - and also to give greater
weight to theory and abstract
statements of principles. In ad-
dition. "restatements" ofvarious
branches ofUS law by a private-
ly-organised law association
substitute for codification and
are much respected by courts.
However, the political nature

of their work obliges the higher
courts to look wider and not to
limit their researches to legal
sources. Responding to this
need, the law schools have
evolved the theory of "legal re-

alism”, a mixture of case law
and a kind of jurisprudence
which draws heavily on other
disciplines: in particularsociol-
ogy, economics and psychiatry.

If, to the European lawyer, this

seems an abdication of the spe-

cific finKtion of law in fhvour of

policy making, he should re-

mind himselfwt ever since the

US courts, under Chief Justice

Marshall, assumed the ride of

guardians of the constitution,

they havebeen involved in poli-

tics much more directlyand ex-

plicitly than courts of other

countries.
A theory of purposeful inter-

pretation of law, made possible

by the absence ofa binding pre-
cedent and demanded by the re-

sult-oriented public, favours
the active, creative, reforming
judge. But creativity is not a
complete programme by itself,

one must also know its aims.
Starting with Roosevelt’s New
Deal, judicial creativity meant
movement towards social jus-

tice, individual rights end the
protection of minorities.
Against this background. Judge
Berk’s view that the constitu-

tion should be interpreted as It

was intended by its drafters, in
a rigorous and morally disinter-

ested way, was probablyenough
to him appear .conserva-

tive, anti-reformist and even re-

actionary.

And then there is the Chicago
law school where Judge Bark
has his intellectual roots. Judge
Posner, another offspring of
this school, formulated a new
aim for judicial creativity: that
the value oflaw roust be proved
by its economic efficiency.

Since in the idealised world of
Chicago economists, based on
tiie highly abstract economet-
rics preached by Pareto some
sixty years ago, the business-
menknow bestwhat is economi-
cally efficient, the businessmen
are always right There is no.

need, according to Posner, to
bring- in questions of freedom
and human dignity: slavery
would be simply more costly
than free labour. Perfect mar-
ket justice, he seems to say. Is

ail there isto US law.
This isa highly questionable

proposition. Should we mate
our freedom dependent on the
efficiency of the market? Writ-
ing in the last week of October
1987, against the background of
the world-wide crash of the se-

curity markets, one can hove no
hesitation that the answer must

.

be 'no'. But even if there was
sack a tiling as an efficient mar-
ket. one would still say notoa
fundamentally utilitarian doc-

trine. which besides well-inien-

tioned and naive professors.

lit, BMttaa
Sri Posner, also

springboard for such as MacWJ*

dans are even less ao.
^

Son - aa the? ®ust to te*P
nation’s business . rZI
they are very touchy about any

executive interference with fee

administration of the court*.

In deference to the constitu-

tional doctrine of separation ortional doctrine of separation of

powers, in 2889 the department
ofjustice was stripped of «U re-

sponsibility for the administra-

tion of courts. This was trans-

ferred to a newly
Administrative Office oF the US
Courts whose director and dep-

ut; director are appointed
the supreme court Since IS*

*

theChiefJustice has had an ad-

ministrative assistant to help
him, but his Influence on the
administration of lower courts

is limited: he has no say ra the
appointment and salaries of
judge*, nor on theprovision and
upkeep of courtroom* wbirb
are the responsibility of the US
general services administra-
tion. Though administrators In-

troduced into federal courts by
the administrative office con-
tributed to their computerisa-
tion, they can operate only un-
der tfea authority of the chief
judges and ift parallel with the
chief clerics woo remain in con-
trol of the politically sensitive
listing of cases. The indiffer-
ence to co-ordhution is mani-
fested not only by this pluralism
of federal administration, hut

.

also by the paucity of contacts
between the administrations of
federal and stateroom.

What lathe lesson fbr theUK?
That it should strive for a more
Integrated system In which the
Lord Chancellor would lead a
move towards a more rational
method of statutes? drafting
and a more principled method
oflaw Interpretation;and inMl
ministerial capactty-wesddfefcs
the natfleatioa ofcourt* and the:

streamUninc ofthifr operation
firmly in hand. This wanid
leave the judges free from politr

leal influence whan dtumiriHg
law • which, it all that Montes*
quien wasted when-writing an
the eve of the. French revela-
tion.
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AEU leaders

boycott TUC
joint meeting
BY DAVD:BfHHOLE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of the AEU engi-
neering anion are revising to
attend a joint onion meeting
called by the TUC to try to re-
solve the row over the ABU'S
single onion agreement for a
new Ford car component plant
in Dundee.
The snub to the peace initia-

tive by Mr Norman Willis. TUC
general secretary, raises a seri-
ous question over the TUC’s
‘ability to resolve inter-union
problems caused by the growing
amber ofsingle anion deals.
The AEU has told Mr Willis it

will be happy to meet him sepa-
rately from the other unions
and will co-operate frilly with
investigation of formal com-
plaints which have been laid
against the Dundee agreement
But it has said it regards the
joint meeting as unconstitution-
al

Mr Bill Jordan, AEV presi-
dent, said yesterday: There is

no precedent for such a meeting
and in our view it wasdesigned
to frighten offFord.*
The AEU's deal, which other

unions say runs counter to the
tradition of multi-union repre-
sentation at Ford, is the first
teat of the TUC’s resolve - ex-
pressed at the TUC Congress

Last month - to smooth out diffi-

culties over single union deals.
Earlier this week. Mr Willis

took the unusual step ofinviting
all the Ford unions to discuss
the agreement This meeting,
likely to take place next week,
will not affect the formal TUC
internal disputes procedures
triggered by complaints against
the AEU by Tass, the manufac-
turing union, and ASTMS, the
white-collar union.
Mr Jordan said yesterday that

his decision to boycott the joint
meeting had been endorsed by
the AEU’s executive council on
the grounds that the union had
done nothing to breach TUC
rules.
Strongly criticising other

Ford unions, Mr Jordan said:
It's not trade unionism to sit se-
curely in the south and organise
a strike against job creation in
the north - and that's what is be-
ing talked about.'
The Ford unions jointly are

due to meet the company tomor-
row to hear the management's
opening pay offer.
• The TUC is believed to

have ruled in favour oftheAEU
over a complaint by Tass about
membership demarcation at
Twyfords, the Stoke-on-Trent
sanitary ware manufacturer.

IPCS to

break
pay link
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

LEADERS of the Institution of
Professional Civil Servants and
the Civil Aviation Authority
have agreed to break with the
Civil Service pay link to pave
the way for a radical pay and
conditions package.
The union said yesterday that

it would recommend breaking
with the pay link in a national
ballot of its 3,000 members with-
in the CAA -at the end of next
month.
The move was welcomed yes-

terday by the CAA which is anx-
ious to implement the new pay
and conditions package as part
of its efforts to meet the pres-
sures of a substantial increase
in air traffic.

The CAA sees the severance
of the pay link - a course al-
ready taken by organisations
like British Nuclear Fuels and
the BAA airports - as crucial to
its plans to improve productivi-
ty and efficiency.
Employee disatisfaction with

pay and conditions in the face
of a record number of aircraft
movements and reports of
near-misses led to an overtime
ban by air traffic control engi-
neers in September.
Union leaders reached agree-

ment with the CAA after the au-
thority gave assurances that pay
settlements in 1988 would be
underpinned and would in ef-

fect improve upon those agreed
in the Civil Service.
The CAA resisted union de-

mands for the right to unilateral
arbitration In the event of a
breakdown in negotiations. In-
stead the two sides agreed to
the setting up ofa jointly select-

ed arbitration panel, chaired by
officials of Acas, the concilia-
tion service.

The agreed package, condi-
tional on a severance of the Civ-
il Service pay link, will mean
pay increases ranging from 11
per cent to 41 per cent for the
seven main groups of CAA em-
ployees, backdated to April L
The introduction ofmore flex-

ible working hours and regrad-
ing is expected to help staff face
the additional pressures of
working in the busiest airports
at peak times.

Fears over

public

sector pay
By Our Labour Correspondent

UNIONS representing public
sector workers were yesterday
alarmed that the Government
may be budgeting only 4 per
cent for pay rises fn 1988-89.

The figure emerged from the
Edneation Department on
Tuesday when the interim ad-
visory committee on the teach-
ers’ pay in England and Wales
was set a strict limit of £230m
for all pay rises, assuming a
general level of increase of 4
percent.
The Government has In re-

cent years ceased its former
practice of declaring a per-,
centage pay factor far the pub-
lic sector. Unions and other in-,
terested parties have assessed!
a figure from the annual au-
tumn financial statement.
The Treasury argues that

this can be flawed as other
costs have in practice been
squeezed to allow pay rises
above the erode percentage In-

crease in departmental rui-
ning costs.

A figure of 4 per cent would
compare unfavourably with
the rise in average earnings, at
present running at 7.75 per
cent. A study published this
week by Phillips & Drew, the
City securities house, predict-
ed that this would rise to 8 per
cent over the next few months.
Teachers* unions yesterday

continued to react angrily to

the pay limit and to the green
paper proposals, published si-

multaneously. which would in
effect give the Government
control over new pay machin-
ery for teachers.
The National Union of

Teachers, the biggest onion,
appeared to back away from
early disruptiveaction, howev-
er. Mr Doug McAvoy, the
union’s deputy general secre-
tary, said it would be prema-
ture to contemplate action be-
fore the advisory committee
made recommendations. •
Ambulance officers were yes-
terday made a "final” pay offer-

of 5 per cent, giving a a main
salary rate of £8£76. The offi-

cers say they need &3 per cent
to maintain the parity with fi-

refighters which they were
given lastyear.

Open-cast miners to

seek profit-sharing
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

WORKERS in the open-cast
coal industry are to press for
profit sharing, the Transport
and General Workers' Union,
the largest union in the indus-
try, said yesterday.
The move follows a TGWU na-

tional delegate conference ear-
lier this week called to discuss
the union’s concerns over pay,

.redundancy, safety and security
of employment within the in-

dostry.
British Coal licences private

sector civil engineering con-
tractors to mine coal at open-
cast sites. The corporation last

year made profits of about
*£243tn from open-cast produc-
-tion of about 13m tonnes, from
Elites mainly in South Wales.
Scotland, -the. north east and
'Cumbria. About 5,000 of the in-

dustry's 7,000 workers are
-TGWU members.

. Hr George Henderson, union
national official for the open-
<cast industry, iB to approach
* British Coal and the Federation
*bf Civil Engineering Contrac-

tors for a tripartite meeting to

discuss the possibility ofintrod-
ucing some kind of profit shar-
ing scheme.
He said: The vast profits

made from the opencast work-
ers' production should be
shared. Payments to operatives,

managers, and white collar staff

should be made at least twice a

year.”
The national delegate confer-

ence was called after a one-day
strike in Wales in August by
1,000 workers at six sites. Mr
Henderson said areas pressing
for more extensive industrial

action had agreed to allow time
for toik* aimed at settling a
range of disputes within the in-

dustry, including safety stan-

dards. security of employment
for workers with companies
whose licenses expire and Im-
proved redundaey terms.

British Coal has told the min-

ing unions that it is to seek 700
redundancies at -two pits in

North Derbyshire, Markham
colliery and Shirebrook.
The plan was announced in

July but the corporation has
this week begun seeking volun-

tary redundancies.
The the last face at the 113-

year-old Ireland colliery, part

of the Markham complex, will

cease production on Friday

with the loss of about 400 jobs.'

This will cut employment at the

pit to 1.700 from 2.400 in July.

About 300 jobs went at Mark-

ham earlier this year as part of

a general rationalisation

The corporation wants about

300 redundancies at Shirebrook

colliery. K said this was to make
way for men to be tansferred

from Arkright colliery, which is

due to close early next year.

Engineers

in N Ireland

single union

agreement
By John Gamer, Labour Staff

THE Amalgamated Engineering
Union has signed a single union
deal with Canyon Corporation,
a Japanese company which
makes sprayer heads, covering
hourly paid workers at Canyon's
newplant at Mailusk near Bel-
fast
The deal gives the AEU sole

negotiating rights at the only
two Japanese manufacturing
plants in Northern Ireland. It

already has an agreement at
Baiiymooey, County Antrim
with Awaik, the cigarette tigh-
ter manufacturer.
The AEU is now electing its

first shop steward from among
the 32 manual workers at Can-
yon, having signed the deal just
before the plant started produc-
tion in July.
Despite fierce controversy

over an outline single union
deal with Ford in Scotland, the
Canyon deal is unlikely to pro-
voke strong opposition from
other unions.
Mr Norman Young, AEU dis-

trict secretary for the Midland
Counties of Northern Ireland,
said the deal provided for two-
yearly pay negotiations but was
otherwise based on standard in-

dustry agreements.
There is no no-strike provi-

sion. Mr Ivor Lees, plant manag-
er, said the company had seen
no need to press for such a
clause.

Philip Bassett reports from Miami on American approaches to union problems

US directions may show the way forward
IF THERE IS one idea from the
US which TUC leaders believe
deserves close study as British
unions search for ways to halt
the decline in their member-
ship, it is that of designated or-
ganising areas. The TUC’s re-
view body on the future of
British trade unionism will ini-

tially grapple with the vexed is-

sue of single union/strike-free
agreements. It may have to de-
lay its consideration of propos-
als that individual unions
should be allowed a clear run at
organising in non-union compa-
nies, free from inter-union com-
petition.

But TUC leaders are insistent
that the idea - put forward by
Mr Norman Willis in advance of
the review will stay firmly on
the agenda. How it has been
working in the US will be a key
indicator of how, ir at all, it is
introduced in Britain.
After about 20 months of run-

ning what the AFL-CIO, the US
equivalent of the TUC. calls its
Organising Responsibilities
Procedure (ORP), all sides in-
volved are agreed on one sub-
stantive point: it is working, and
working welL
Mr Thomas Donohue, AFL-

CIO secretary-treasurer, says:
”We have reduced, and - we
hope - eliminated the wasteful
rivalry through which our
unions sometimes carried out
each other’s organising efforts."
The pressures on US unions

to introduce ORP parallel the
pressures on British unions: the
revitalised emphasis on recruit-

ment, driven by membership
loss and fierce competition be-
tween unions.
An AFLrCIO executive report

proposing ORP said^The re-

newed dedication of the labor
movement to organising has
created situations in which
unions increasingly are in com-

For technical reasons, three
were transferred to the Article

20 procedures - the AFL-CIO’s
equivalent of the TUC’s formal
procedures for settling inter-

union recognition disputes.

Of the others, 14 have been
settled by mediation, which the
unions regard as the most im-

Of the 11 arbitration deci-
sions. four concluded that no
decision was appropriate, al-
lowing all the unions involved
to carry on organising, and sev-
en resulted in a single union be-
ing granted a year's unobstruct-
ed opportunity to organise -
exactly the period being sug-

MS FRED JARTIS, last year's
TUC chairman, yesterday ac-
knowledged the debt owed by
onions in the UK to ideas now
being tried by American
anions, especially those on
union organisation.
Speaking in Miami Beach to

the biennial convention of the
AFL-CIO, the US equivalent of

the TUC, Hr Jarvis, general
secretary of the National
Union of Teachers, said the
TUC’s review of trade anion-

ism in many ways paralleled a
similar exercise carried oat by
anions in theUS twoyears ago.
He British anions were

careftally studying the contin-

uing findtogs oftheUS review.

Commenting on a number of
initiatives now being taken in
the UK, he saidfl fully ac-
knowledge our sources and our
indebtedness to you." He par-

ticularly mentioned such is-

sues as the US anions’ new
large-scale communications
campaign and its procedures
for special organising areas.

petition with one another to or-
ganise the same group of work-
ers."

To counter this competition,
the AFL-CIO's key Evolution of
Work committee drew both
from informal local arrange-
ments and tbe organisation's
own longstanding Article 20
procedures for resolving inter-
union disputes to come up with
ORP.
When a union which wants to

try to recruit in and be recog-
nised by a non-union company
finds that another union is mak-
ing the same moves, it files a
complaint with the AFL-CIO,
which then seeks to resolve it in
a variety ofways.

Since the procedure came in-

to operation in February last

year it has dealt with 29 cases.

portent part of tbe process,
since they feel that solutions
reached voluntarily are most
likely to lead to organising suc-

cess.

All cases have to go to media-
tion unless Mr Lane Kirkland.
AFL-CIO president, decides
that they should proceed
straight to the next stage.
This is an ORP arbitration

hearing in from of one of two
experienced umpires. Evidence
is heard from the competing
unions in open session, and
judgment is made on the basis
of such factors as the number of
members a union has already
recruited in the company, and
the level of the campaign it is

mounting. Which union the
company prefers is not consid-
ered.

gesied by the TUC in the UK.
All the umpires' awards have

been accepted by the parties
and in no case has the AFL-CIO
had to start proceedings for
non-compliance. If a union
failed to comply, it would lose
tbe protection of the proceed-
ings. and so effectively would
see all new organising rights go
by default to other unions.

The most recent case dealt
with by ORP was at Coors. the
beer company, which in August
agreed to unionisation. This
persauded the AFL-CIO to drop
a boycott ofthe company’s prod-
ucts instituted in 1977 after the
company refused a wage con-
tract for workers who went on
strike.
Three unions - the auto and

steel workers, and the machin-

ists - competed, and the case
went quickly through ORP.
The umpire decided in favour

of the machinists, who are now
organising rapidly in the plant
The other unions accepted it:

"Now that the decision is made."
said Mr Lynn Williams, presi-

dent of the steelworkers, "tbe

responsibility to organise rests
with the machinists, and we will

do all that is possible to support
them io that effort."

The AFL-CIO believes that
ORP has made unions more se-

lective in picking out organising
targets and more careful about
calculating whether such tai>
gels are genuinely winnable.
The emphasis of the proce-

dure is on speed, in order not to
be outpaced by events at tbe
company concerned. Unions are
djsen uraced from using lawyers
to present their cases.

So satisfied are the unions
with ORP that the procedure
was formally adopted yesterday
as part of the AFL-CIO’s consti-
tution at its Miami convention.
US union leaders dismiss as

luxuries the reservations of
some trade union leaders in the
UK about a similar scheme in

Britain and say there are signs
or similar organisational prob-
lems emerging in Britain.
“There arc so many parallels

between what’s happening in

the US and the UK." says Mr
Alan Kistler. one of the ORP
mediators. "I don’t see any rea-

son why unions in Britain
shouldn't look at what we've
done - and lake it up there."
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Government rejects plans

for cultural diplomacy
BY ROBERTMAUT1WER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

Tm GOVERNMENT yesterday
rejected recommendations
made in July by the Commons
foreign affairs committee that
more funds be made available
to promote British culture over-
seas and that a separate budget
for cultural diplomacy be estab-
lished.

The government’s formal re-
sponse to the committee's re-
port immediately provoked a
storm of protest at the British
Council, the main agency for
promoting British cultural ac-
tivities abroad.
Although the council's on-

tne-record statement conHoed
itself to a terse rejection of the
government's arguments, some
of its officials did not hesitate to
describe the response as "com-
placent, contradictory and hyp-
ocritical."

_
The British Council was par-

ticularly incensed by the gov-
ernment's statement that no val-
id distinction could be made
between cultural diplomacy
and other forms of diplomacy.
Referrlng to the committee's
suggestion that a higher per-
centage of funds should be de-
voted to cultural as opposed to
other forms of diplomacy, the
government replied: "There is

room for endless argument
about definitions.*
"What is not certain is that

changing them will in any way
change the mix of activities that
we need to engage to secure our
diplomatic objectives, it Is very
difficult, given the integrated
effort of our missions overseas,
to separate out from one mo*
ment to another precisely what
proportion of their activity is

cultural as opposed to political,
economic, commercial"
Replying to the committee's

recommendation that more
money should be devoted to cul-
tural diplomacy and particular-
ly to the arts, the government
emphasised that decisions on
the allocation of resources had
to be taken within the frame-
work of its overall policy that
public expenditure should not
rise as a proportion of GNP.
They also had to bear in mind
that the government believed
that private enterprise should
play a greater part in the pro-
motion of arts, both at home and
abroad.
The government had to de-

cide what would Suffer if a
higher proportion of the For-
eign and Commonwealth Office
vote were devoted to cultural

activities.

"We are not convinced that we
should spend less on protecting
British subjects overseas, less
on promoting exports, or less on
promoting and defending
Britain's commercial political

and strategic interests-"
In a statement issued yester-

day, the British Council said the
government’s commitment to
cultural diplomacy was difficult

to reconcile with the continuing
decline in the value ofthe grant
which fUnds the council's work
in countries of political impor-
tance to Britain including East-
ern Europe.
In real terms, the £75m grant

for 1987-88 was already £20m or
23 per cent lower than it was in
1979. ir current policies on pub-
lic expenditure continued, the
government’s grant would fall

in real terms by a further 12 per
cent between 1987-88 and
1991-92 and the council was
planning radical measures to
save another £10m.
"This will mean cutting whole

areas of activity, further distort-
ing the balance of the council's
work between developed and
developing countries and re-
ducing Britain's long-term in-
fluence abroad."

Journalist is ‘protected by law’
BY RAYMOND HUGHES,LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A FINANCIAL journalist who
refused to tell Department of
Trade inspectors the sources on
which he based two newspaper
articles was protected by the
1981 Contempt ofCourt Act, five
Law Lords were told yesterday.
Mr Sydney Kentridge. QC. for

Mr Jeremy Warner, business
correspondent of The Indepen-
dent, said the act contained a
dear statement by Parliament
that the confidentiality of a
newspaper's sources was pro-
tected as a recognised public
interest
Section 10 of the act stated:

"No court may require a person
to disclose the source of infor-

mation” unless such disclosure
was "necessary for the preven-
tion ofcrime."
That said Mr Kentridge. di-

rectly applied to Mr Warner.
The inspectors were investigat-
ing a suspected insider dealing
ring but there was no evidence
that any information he pos-
sessed would prevent the crime
of insider dealing. Further-
more, the inspectors had yet to

establish any such crime had
been committed.

Mr Warner is appealing
against the Court of Appeal's
ruling in May that he must tell

the inspectors, Mr John Lind-
say, QC, and Mr Peter Crozier,
the sources of information on
which he based two articles
about takeover bids.

If his appeal fails and he
maintains his refusal Mr Warn-
er could be jailed or fined.
The inspectors were appoint-

ed last year to investigate suspi-
cions that civil servants in the
DTI, the Office of Fair Trading
or the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission were leaking price
sensitive information to one or
more insider dealing rings.
They believe Mr Warner may
have received information from
a member of one of the rings.
Mr Warner has contended

that he has a professional right
and obligation as a journalist to
maintain the confidentiality of
his sources.
The appeal judges decided

Mr Warner did not have a "rea-
sonable excuse" under the 1986
Financial Services Act for not
answering the inspectors' ques-
tions. The 1986 Act gives the

court the power to punish any-
body refusing to co-operate
with inspectors as if they were
in contempt of court

Mr Kentridge challenged the
Court of Appeal's view that sec-
tion 10 of the Contempt of Court
Act did not directly apply be-
cause the DTI Inspectors were
not a court The Appeal Court
itself, he said, had required dis-
closure "on pain of punish-
ment," accepting the inspectors’
opinion, unsupported by evi-
dence, that Mr Warner’s infor-

mation was necessary for the
prevention ofcrime.

The inspectors had not told
the court what evidence they re-
lied on, the scale ofthe activity,
the persons involved and their
connection, if any, with Mr
Warner.

Nor had they indicated that
the rings they had been investi-
gating had any dealings in the
companies about which Mr
Warner bad written or that
their dealings had any relation
to the two takeover bids, Mr
Kentridge said.

Accounting

firms start

company
sale service
By Kfcnara wman

AN ELECTRONIC database of
companies for sale was
launched yesterday by. a group
of 15 large accounting firms,
signalling a growing involve-

ment by accountants In merg-
ers and acquisitions.

' The development will not
pitch the firms into direct
competition with merchant
banks, the established leaders

of the market, as only compa-
nies with a value of between
£500,800 and £l0m will be fea-
tured on the database, well be-

low the interest ofthe banks.

Mr Ian Mclsaae, a parkier
with Touche Ross, said the da-

tabase, known as the Accoun-
tants' Business Network, could
create a large new business for
accountants. Around L2M pri-

vate companies were sold last

year, with a total value of £5bn,
he said. Few of these deals are
believed to involve profession-
al advisers.

The expected decline In
mergers and acquisitions busi-
ness following the stock mar-
ket crash will not threaten the
network, say its founders. The
number of private company
sales is relatively immune
from the gyrations of the stock
market On the whole, they are
done for cash,* Hr MeIsaac
said.

During a year-long trial the
network has led to the sale of

18 companies. The database,
which currently contains 45
companies, is expected to give
details of 100 within a year.
Companies are taken off ir they
areunsold after six months.

Divestment by large compa-
nies is expected to be one of

the mate soarces of bosiness
for the network. The 15 firms
rlatm to andlt 80 per cent of

the top L000 British compa-
nies, giving them access to

large companies seeking to fo-

cus on their core activities.

Only members of the group
wUl fee able to use the data-

base. Hr Richard Agntter, a
partner with Peat Marwick
MdJmfejek, said this would al-

low the firms to control the
quality of companies for sale

and ensue that entries war
from genuine sellers.

The accountants will not
charge clients for appearing
on the system batexpecttocol-
lect fees from putting together
financial reports on vendors,
negotiating deals and advising
on areas such as tax.

BYALAN CANE

STAND-ALONE personal com-
puters are giving way in big cor-
porations to integrated work-
stations, powerful machines
tied together in networks to

serve groups of workers with
common aims and objectives.
Mr Geoffrey Shingles, the.UK

managing director of Digital
Equipment Corporation, told'

the final' day of the -fifth Finan-
cial Times professional person-
al computer conference that

these work group systems were
made possible by local area net-

works and low-cost but fast and
reliable methods of linking per-
sonal computers together so
that they could share informa-
tion.

Companies wonld have to be
able to accommodate change
for more easily than in the past,
he said. There was a move' from
traditional hierarchical staff

structures to more open peer-
to-peer -environments and that
would be reflected in the infor-

mation flows around the organic
sation and in the technology
used to facilitate such flows.

Giving a rare glimpse of how
customers actually use personal
computers, Mr Eric Chilton, of
Barclays Bank electronic bank-
ing department,- and Mr Terrell
Jones, of American Airlines Sa-
bre seat reservation system, em-
phasised the central role of
computer systems in their or-
ganisations.
Mr Chilton argued that per-

sonal computers must become
multi-function work-stations
that could be simply connected
together using internationally
accepted technology standards
Hr Jones said Sabre was now

a $40m-a-year business, sup-

(conference!
PROFESSIONAL:
PERSONAL /

r

COMPUTERS

porting 60,000 pupose-buiU ter-;

minals in travel agents’, offices.
The organisation was changing,
to personal computers because
it was simple to alternate their
range of fractious by sending,
new software down the tele-,

phone lines.
Sabre was introducing "Intu-

itive" software for the system,
which would assist travel
agents to select the best flight

.reservation.

. Both Barclays and Sabre used'
IBM personal . computers, Bar-
clays because of IBM’s reputa-
tion for service and reliability
and Sabre- because the systems-
are given free to travel agents. -

The conference was domi-.
rated by a mood of foreboding
.that IBM. the undoubted leader

-

in~ personal computers,' was 1

-

about to announce new prod-'
nets in its innovatory PS/2
range. These could damage
competitors building "clones? or:
near-copies ©fits machines.
Yesterday it became -known

that IBM Intends to announce

what it describes as "significant

new. hardware .and software”
next Tuesday.

'

Dr Geoffrey Forage, of Arthur
Young, warned that manage-
ment was notyet shouldering its

responsibilities^ over personal
computer security. 'Although
management has- increasingly
been agreeing that security Is
‘ritaliyr-important,. It has stead-
fastly avoided taking action to
ensure that appropriate mea-
sures are. Instituted and' en-
forced,"he sent ...

' Dr. WUf Eii(hui^ iMiiagtng
rector of Oasis, a new consul-
tancy dealing with the problems
of implementing information
technology strategies in com-
mercial organisations, Idd 'the
conference that -

' l

computer
systems, for- from ushering in.
the "paperless office',.would un-
lease a new torrebt of papier in-
formation

.

that 'would create
chads.- ; y

It was necessary to develop a
balance ' between- electronic
ways -of storing arid, managing
information, and individuals'
need to .assimilate that informa-
tion in document form. ‘"The
trick is fb design system which
leave choice of delivery, with
powerful retrieval and tracking
techniques,' he said.
Mr John Petersen, vice-presi-

dent of technology for, Western
Digital Corporation, .argued that
the cost dr central processing
units (microprocessors) and im-
provement in their perfor-
mance would be driven by ad-

—le cost of.peripherals, and
improvements In their perfor-
mance would be propelled
companies that .could-- ci

application knowledge with sili-

contechnology.
He dointea out that the 1.218

components in a conventional
IBM. PC-AT could be cut to 293

-using - Western .Digital's into;

grated -techniques. The 122
chips in an IBM PS/2 could be
catto-30.

Bfe Brigitte Morel managing
director of IntelligentElectron-

*fcs Europe, a Dataquesi subsid-

iary, told 'the conference that

the- personal computer- market
In Europe bad apprenily grown
by-3& per cent betwea 1986 and
1987. Only 20 per cent of that

had -been real growth.

. - .She said there was- no longer
one coherent-personal comput-

er, market-place, but a series of
markets. Manufacturers wonld
have to decide on which area to

concentrate' 'The .

' principal

players in Europe were IBM,
with 30 per- cent by value, Oliv-

etti (9 per cent) and Apple (7 per
;
cent). -

- Amstrad had a 10 per cent
market share by volume, com-
pared with IBM’s 22.0 per cent
but 'only 3 -per cent-by value.
-Her .

figures suggested that the
-processor-chip used in the first

generation IBM PC, the 8086
and 8088, hada 10-year life-span

-before obsolescence.

The 80286 chips now working
-the more powerful computers
could expect to survive 15 years
or mere. The 32-bit 80386 chip

' could7 stay in vogue Torn very
-long-time;

Mr Paul Hehninger, managing
- director of Computerland

.
Eu-

rope;' and Mr -Safi Qnreshey.
president ofAST Research, also
spoke at the conference.

Pearson denies

Murdoch talks
PEARSON, the publishers of
the Financial Times, yesterday
denied it was involved in dis-

cussions on possible joint oper-
ating arrangements with Mr Ru-
pert Murdoch’s News
Corporation.
Mr Richard Sarazen, financial

director of News Corporation
which owns just under 15 per
cent of the diversified Pearson
group, implied yesterday that
talks were under way on possi-

ble overseas jointventures.
"We have met and we are dis-

cussing with Pearson's manage-
ment the possibility of some
joint operating arrangements in

tiie publishing side of the busi-
ness,*MrSarazen said.
Pearson said there bad been

no meeting between the two
companies since Lord Rlaken-
ham, chairman of Pearson, met
Mr Murdoch on October L and
none was planned.
News top Eurobond, Page 36

Cable television group to

launch telephone service
BY DAVIDTHOMAS

APPROVAL FOR the first foil

telephone service to be oper-
ated by a cable television com-
pany has been given by the Of-
fice ofTelecommunications, the
industry’s regulatorybody.

Windsor Television, which
has a cabletelevision franchise
covering 10(1000 homes and
8400 businesses In theWind&or
and Slough area, is to launch in

December a trial telephone ser-
vice covering part of the Slough
industrial estate.

Professor Bryan Carsberg, the
Oftel director general who ap-
proved Windsor’s proposal wel-
comed the development as the
beginning of a new pattern of
competitive local telephone
services in Britain.
Under existing regulations,

cable television companies
-have to offer telephone services

in conjunction with one of the
network operators - British Te-
lecom and Mercury Communi-
cations. . .

Windsor will be feeding tele-

phone traffic from, its.customers
into the Mercury network via a
fibre optic link.

Mr Robin Qliphant, Windsor
marketing director, said the tri-

al, which is due to last about
five months, will test -engineer-
ing and marketing issues- con-
nected with theservice
Windsor is setting its tele-

phone tariffs, at about the same
level as Mercury charges for
customers Indirectly connected
to its network, although local
charges will be cheaper.
Windsor intends to launch a

foil service in the second quar-
ter of next year which will pro-
1

sively cover the whole of its

chlse area.

Curbs on house

for sale boards
ByRalph Atkins
CURBS ON the size of estati

agents’ for sale boards are to bi

introduced by the Government
Mr William Waldegrave, Minis
ter for Housing and Planning
said yesterday the ' maximu n
size of estate agents' signs is ti

be cut from 2 sq metres to 0.5 sc
metres. Only one board will be
allowed on each property and i

most be removed once buyei
and seller are legally commit
ted to the sale.
The proposals aim to simplifj

rules and meet demands tha
signs be controlled for aesthetic
reasons. They take 'effect nex
October. They will stop devel
opera advertising property b’
excessively large signs and pro
liferation of boards on proper
ties being sold by more than one
agent The need for planning
permission on other types o;

outdoor advertising will alsc
end.
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Portrait of Rath Rivera. 1949

The major study of the life's
work of the Mexican painter and
muralist, Diego Rivera, now at
the Hayward Gallery (until Jan-
uary 10: sponsored by the Ford
Motor Company), was initiated
by the Detroit Institute of Arts
and comes to London at the end
of an extensive international
tour that began in the spring of
1986. Rivera was that rare crea-
ture, an artist who lived to see
himself something of a national
hero; and this exhibition takes
on a national dimension, for it Is

dedicated to the memory of the
victims of the disastrous earth-
quake that devastated Mexico
two years ago.
Almost from the moment of

his return to Mexico In 1921 at
the age of 35, having spent virtu-
ally all his early adult Hfe in
France and Spain, Diego Rivera
chose to become a public figure
in the service of the state. The
long civil war in Mexico at last
was over, the revolutionary gov-
ernment of President Obregon
but lately established and com-
paratively secure. Throughout
that extended period of bitter do-
mestic faction, Rivera hod re-
mained in Europe, lending his
ear to the several parties in exile
and growing ever more sympa-
thetic to socialist ideals and the
currency of revolution. His op-
portunity came when he was
commissioned by Jose Vasconee-
los, the new minister of educa-
tion, to provide new mural deco-
rations for the "Anfiteatro
Bolivar* of the ‘Escuela Nadonal
Prepatoria* in Mexico City.
So began the programme of

public works in Mexico and the
US, often carried through on the

most impressive scale, that was
to sustain him off and on to
within a year or two of his death
in 1957. By then he had indeed
become the national hero, and
given a hero's burial by the state
to which he left the residue of
his artistic estate.

Looking back over the circum-
stances of his peculiar career, it
is hard to resist the conclusion
that his final celebrity owed
more to his feeling for ms coun-
ty than by his actual politics.
Tne sudden impact upon him of
the imagery of his native culture
after such an interval abroad
had a profound effect upon his
formal and his more subjective
imagination, whereas politically
he vacillated uncertainly - in and
out or the Communist Party and
in again to the end: anti- cleric
and declared Catholic: accepting
work now from this government,
now from that.

Here was the muralist who
could put his name to a manifes-
to that declared: “We repudiate
the so-called easel painting and
all the art of the ultra-intellectu-
al circles, because it is aristocrat-
ic and we glorify the expression
of Monumental Art because it is
a public possession;” and yet he
remained the painter who would
accept private portrait commis-
sions to earn a living. He was a
complex and contradictory man,
all things to all men save the
more purist of his immediate
confreres, who denounced him
os an opportunist. Clearly a hero
or sorts, it was by his public
works that he won his popular
reputation,
with hishis contemporaries and

irregular colleagues, David Si-
queiros and Jose Orozco, he was
one of the three great masters of
the Mexican Muralist Movement,
and of them he was primus in-
ter pares. In the 1930s the direct
example of their work spread
north to the United states
where, through the Public Works
of Art Project and the succeeding
Federal Art Project, it had a
great Influence upon a whole
generation of American artists,

including Thomas Hart Benton,
Ben Shahn and even Jackson
Pollock.

The murals, of course, must
stay at home, though a single
portable panel with the head of
L#nin presiding is included. Oth-
erwise photographs must serve
to give something of the scale
and presence of these extraordi-
nary works that constitute the
critical substance of Rivera's ma-
ture career - the heart and soul
of his achievement. To do with-
out them and yet to aspire to a
full study is something of a non-
sense, for film and photograph,
however brilliant and effective,
can never achieve the physical
presence of the work or art.
But this retrospective is also a

ftudy of Diego Rivera's career as
a young man; first as a preco-
ciously talented student in Mexi-
co ana in Spain during the early
yeans of this century; and then
through his early maturity as an
emergent and gifted artist in the
Paris of the Cubists and their
multifarious followers. He trav-
elled extensively in Europe and
was evidently sensibly respon-
sive to what he saw, being influ-
enced not only his teachers and
Immediate associates in Spain

and France, but even by the cur-

rent Dutch and Nordic painting
that he must have come across.

The introductory sequence of
substantial landscape paintings
and compositions are evidence as
much of his considerable powers
of critical assimilation as of his
natural powers as an artist.

But it is back in Paris from
1913 with Picasso, Braque and
Gris, Matisse, Modigliani, Delau-
nay, Leger and Chagall that he
truly comes to himself as an art-

ist. And it is a thorough-going
and sophisticated cubist that he
does so, not merely adopting a
manner or formula that others
have refined, but formulating a
distinctive and contrary inven-
tiveness and wit. Deftly he rec-
onciles pictorial conventions that
ore inherently contradictoiy, set-

ting a fully modelled head to
look over a cubist shoulder and
pinning a trompe i'oeil note in
the comer of the canvas to con-
found the distant cubist land-
scape.

Through the whole show the
drawings march with the paint-
ings, confirming at every point
the strength or Rivera's vision
and his technical probity. With
his return to Mexico there comes
an ever more insistent reference
to the figure, and with it a mon-
umentality and simplicity In the
pointing. And again and again it

is the drawing that supplies the
validation. Some of the studies
of the nude are especially fine.

Altogether this is a splendid
and intriguing exhibition- Rivera
the muralist we already knew
something of, but it Is the young
cubist who is the revelation.

RPO/Festival Hall

Its new music director Vladimir
Ashkenazy conducted the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra last
night In a programme of works
by Sibelius, Prokofiev and Ravel,
not exactly unusual repertory
but unusually arranged so that
we began with high intensitywe began witn high intensity

S
Sibelius' Seventh Symphony),
ecreased to pungent academi-

cism (Prokoviev's Second Violin
Concerto), and ended with brim-
ming fantasy and delight (Rav-
el’s Mother Goose suite, and
Rapaodie Bspagnol).
Ashkenazy has an affinity for

Sibelius - he has recorded all the
symphonies. This account of the
seventh was extremely persua-
sive: the contrapuntal lines were
clear and taut even In the den-
sest and grand passages, and the
raw elements of the piece
(scales, species, counterpoint a

Paul Driver

La Palestrina) were allowed to
shine out in all their audacious
splendour. The highly original
tempo changes were negotiated
with masterful ease; the com-
pression and brevity of the struc-
ture (a symphony in one move-
ment) were triumphantly
demonstrated to be the merest
outcome of immensely weighty
musical utterance; and one's vi-

sual sense of the music could
well be expressed by the image
or granite shaping itself into a
building.
Ashkenazy cajoles an excellent

response from his players; and
one’s only carp was that the
woodwinds might have used a
little more spit in the scherzo
music. His conducting style is

.

vigorous, eloquent,
.

one of great
finesse. He served Boris Belkin
well In the accompaniments for

Robert Taub/Wigmore Hall

Mr Taub began his recital on
Tuesday with Beethoven's first

piano sonata, the bold and dra-
matic F minor, op. 2 no. 1 . He
played it very clearly, accurately
and delicately, as if it were mi-
nor Mozart: "dainty* was the
word that sprang to mind
(though there was some thick
left-hand glue in mid-Allegro,
and to be fair distinctly more of
Beethoven's breadth and drive
could be heard in the Finale>. It
was evidently thoughtful
playing, but also consistently
mannered. A recurrent trick of
making a tiny, arch hesitation
just before the top of a phrase
became predictable, and in near-
ly ail Taub's chosen music it reg-
ularly cut the momentum.

It was a regular nuisance in
the op. 116 Fantasias of Brahms,
with the quick Capriccios sound- *

ing distracted and the slow Inter-
mezzi short-breathed. Taub's in-
tentions were certainly better
than that, but unless something
extraordinary and individual is

David Murray

being done with this music 0
remember a frantically intense
Bishop-Kovacevich performance)
ft absolutely demands long lines
and steady depths. Taub's Cho-
pin - the op. 27 pair of nocturnes
and the First Ballade - came
nearer that mark, and in fact
offered his most idiomatic and
appealing playing of the even-
ing; but it was placed oddly at
the end of ' it, and by then one
could pre-guess his every nu-
ance, which rather dampened
the {Measure.

*

In between came Skryabin: the
‘Poeme* that was the composer's
favourite, encore, here prettily
enunciated in broken phrases,,
the usual D-^harp minor Etude
(Taub proved to lock the instinct
for making its rhetoric tell), and
the Fifth Sonata. Presumably
that work is new to the Taub
repertoire, for the critical acco-

'

lades for his virtuoso powers,
cited on the programme-sheet sat
badly with a performance in
which every rapid section had

almost as many notes omitted as

misleading rather Sun passing
fumbles.) The major hazard of
this hallucinatory sonata-fanta-
sy, which is that its spiral of
alternating pleas and mercurial
dashes may turn into mere repet-
itive stop-go, had no chance of
being evaded, and it wasn't.-

Change of cast

for'Kiss Me Kate’

James SrafUie will take over
from Paul Jones and Andree Ber-
nard from Fiona Hendley on No-
vember 9 in the RSC's produc-
tion of Kiss Me Kate, currently
running at the Old Vic until Jan-

'

nary 9 before transferring to the
West End.
Nichola McAuliffe and Tim

Flavin remain with, the compa-
ny.

Lettice and Lovage/Globe

Martin Hoyle
the' Prokoviev concerto. Belkin
himself played with brilliant,:
forthright virtuosity - it's a fierce
solo part and he projected it fine-
ly and with a righ tonal palette,

though 1 felt fie was on the
whole forceful rather than poet-
ic. The furious dance of the last
movement suited him rather bet-
ter than the Andante whose wry
poetry he could not entirely cap-

;

ture. Nor did he tell us any new
secrets about the first move-
ment, which can easily sound
like a plodding sequence of vio-
lin exercises, and did so on this
occasion, just because of the oc-
casion's brilliance..

Ashkenazy evidently has a
strong affinity for Ravel also -

these-performances were sump-
tuous, lovingly detailed, and fml
of aplomb.

These are performers who lose
themselves entirely in a charac-
ter, unrecognisable from one role
to the next, each part rounded
into a whole identity. Alison
Steadman is a supreme practitio-
ner of this art. Others are recog-
nisable as themselves but use
their personalities (Dench, Ash-
croft) to irradiate, expand and
tthamine the character they as-
sume. And then there are those
actors who try the role on for
size, as they would a hat, tundng
it jauntily until it sets off their
own unchanging persona, pre-
sumably to their own and their
fans’ satisfaction. Maggie Smith
is one of these.
She gives what amounts to an-

other revue turn in Peter Shaf-
fer's new West End arrival. The
play has some serious points to
make about the ugliness'of mod-
ern Hfe, the physical barbarism
of urban environments, those of
us who fed increasingly isolated
by computers, bank cards, phone
cards and the paraphernalia of
technology that attends the least
action. But there is a relentless
drollery about a dotty spinster,
mad about history, whose moth-
er ran a French-speaking all-girl

Shakespearian company in un-
responsive rural Frainoe (inevita-
ble schoolboy jokes about "man
royaume pour un cheval"), and
Miss Smith mugs, crouches, flaps
hands from double-jointed
wrists, voices nasal reproof or
plaintively confiding glumness
with Increasingly tortured diph-
thongs, is reduced to putting on
funny red whiskers and general-
ly dispenses with any semblance
of a human being;

All of which is sad, since Let-
tice, living for the romance of
the past in her Baris Court base-
ment with her cat (a charmingly
stoical performance from Prin-
cess Felina), is a potentially
touching character. But, never
one to make us think when she
make us chortle, Miss Smith
gives us a grotesque comic cari-
cature.

Lettice is sacked for her over*
imaginative guiding in an organ-
isation not too far removed from

Piiilte .m
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The Kunju Macbeth/Palladium

Claire Armltstead

In a dazzle of richly embroidered
silks Macbeth embraces his desti-
ny, the imprecations of his lady
ringing shrilly in his ears.' The
witches forsake the cauldron of
Western tradition for dance rou-
tines rendered ail the more ex-
traordinary by the fact that two
of them do so in a perpetual
crouch, their truncated, awarf-
iifce shapes bobbing and bowling
along like familiars of the one
normal -sized crone.
The Kunju Macbeth might

make excursions from the story
according to Shakespeare, but it

does so with a scintillating confi-
dence in the power of its own
traditions, creating a spectacle
that Is at once intricate and mag-
nificent
This operatic treatment, half

spoken half sung, opens with the
three witches in jolly commu-
nion and ends with Macbeth

rai tumblers in a war dance that
is a joyful culmination of all that
has gone before.
The second of three pieces to

arrive in London as pan of a
tour by the Shanghai Kunju The-
atre jointly sponsored by Sadler's
Wells and Cardiff Laboratory
Theatre, suffered from a disap-
pointingly thin house at its open-
ing last night. But for those pre-
pared to wait for the huge
Palladium to warm up, and will-

ing to risk cricked necks to read
sanities, (he banality of which
sank at one memorable moment
to "three cheers, drink a toast to
dynastic tradition," il was well
worth iu The programme filled

in where the surtitles failed.

The emphasis of the piece falls

on the epic grandeur of Mac-
beth's delusion and his destruc-
tion at the hand of a fate gloved
in an equal but opposite force.
Bul there is a blackness, too, that
emerges most stunning! v in the
sleepwalking scene in which La-
dy Macbeth, a study of feminine

riers, meets her end pursued by
fire-breathing ghosts of her vic-

tims, marshalled by a devilish
down.

Paramour/Sadler’s Wells

Clement Crisp

Maggie Smith

the National Trust Her employer
is Miss Schoen, efficient, correct
and ruthless, but melting under
the effect of Elizabethan possets
and Earls Court into a crusading
romantic. The unlikely friend-
ship of these two yearning wom-
en culminates (as recounted in
the last act to Richard Pearson's
proper and incredulous solicitor)

in a charge of attempted murder.

Margaret Tyzack is unwaver-
ingly grave where her compan-
ion is flamboyant. Half-German,
of an artistic background, the
role has depths, hidden passions
long repressed, and operates on
many levels - all of which fasci-

nating characterisation makes
the clownish capering? of Miss

Tyzack 's colleague all the more
gratingly supemdaL
The play is leisurely; a long

central act where the two wom-
en get to know each other, and
the opening glimpses of no less
than four of Lettkx's country-
house tours, each more elabo-
rately embroidered than the pre-
vious one, could be pruned. Of
Alan Tijgg's three sets, the base-
ment flat, with Its mock-historic
prop furniture, isf the most suc-
cessful (the stately home Is im-
pressively ambitious but the
grand staircase couldn’t take a
crinoline, let alone an Elizabe-
than farthingale). John Dexter's
direction does little to lessen the

!

impression that this is a one-
woman show.

Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet has
taken up residence this week in
its home theatre for a brief sea-
son to show off three of the cre-
ations staged in Birmingham ear-
lier this year .together with some
of its older treasures. Tuesday's
opening brought the first Lon-
don viewing of Graham Lustig's
Paramour, which flirts with the
idea of flirtation. Poulenc's dou-
'ble piano concerto sets a Parisian
scene, and the women's long
'dresses - reminiscent of Patou -

and the men's tali coats suggest
a world of idleness and idle emo-
tions.

The choreography explores the
evanescent affections that sur-
round two women - Marion Tait
and Galina Samsova - and Mr
Lustig provides a tiny sting in
the tail of his narrative by end-
ing the piece on an unexpected
couplings The ballet does not
aim, I suppose, to do more than
amuse the palate and in this is it

successful It is well done by its

cast; the Nadine Bayba designs
.are gently evocative; the atmo-
sphere is faintly perfumed; the
sum effect is slight, but cleverly
sustained.
The remaining three works in

the evening are examples of Ash-
ton's supreme craft in making
dances whose physical precision
is matched by perfectly judged
nuances of dramatic action. Last
year’s restoration of Vaises no-
bles et sentimentales brought
back a small masterpiece from
(the limbo of dancers' memories.

The delicate interplay of glances
and encounters among its group
of young people is achieved with
an economy or means that
speaks of the highest art.

The dear textures of Ravel's
waltzes find an exact reflection
in the dean lines of the dance;
the tender sentiment displayed is

precisely that Implicit in the mu-
sic's elegant structure, and in the
marvel of Sophie Fedorovich's
claret-coloured costumes and set-
ting, where gauzy screens and
the shadow of palms evoke a
magical ballroom, in an ideal
world the cast would be still
fresh from school - this is a bal-
let about first adolescent pas-
sions - but the present incum-
bents of the roles do well by
their tender and loving inven-
tions, and we smile with plea-
sure at what they show us.
So we do at the buoyant caper-

Ings and courtly manners of Co-
priol Suite which benefited from
joyous performance last night.
Nimble feet, bouncing steps,
hints of sincerity as lovers pro-
test their devotion, ail are part of
an irresistibly happy work. And,
with its enduring mockery of the
dance forms of the 30s, Facade
sends us home happy. I like very
much Alain Dubreuil's
world-weary and tango-fatigued
Dago, coping with the eager va-
cuity of Galina Samsova's Debu-
tante: after more than half a cen-
tury the jokes are still fun.
Ashton's craftsmanship marvel-
lously endures.
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Exhibitions

LONDON

The Tate Gallery. Turner In the new
dare Gallery: The Turner Be-
quest, which amounts to nearly 300

oil paintings, finished and unfin-
ished, a further 18.000 or so
watercolours and drawings, has
been a source of controversy and

dissension ever ainco it came into

the nation's hands more than 130
years ago. Turner had always
wished for a gallery to himself
which would show all aspects of
his work. Whether he would have
approved of James Stirling’s ex-
tension to the Tate as a suitable
.setting Is a nice question. The lar-

ger painting may be hong too low
for one who lived In a more osten-
tatious age, and the tasteful oat-

meal Stirling has decreed for the
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principal galleries is a far cry
from the rich plum he Is known to

hare preferred. Til* vulgar neo-de-
coortbe entrance.hall baa little to
recommend It But eight rooms for
painttnga and one for watercol-
ours give room enough, and with
the three reserve galleries up-
stair*. every painting but the few
in restoration or on loan is on the
wall.

PARIS

Five Centuries sf Spanish Art: An
ambitious ensemble of four exhi-
bitions retraces the history of
Spanish art from the Golden Age
to today. The two most important
exhibitions.are Greco To Picasso
at the Petit Palais and Picasso’s

Century at the Masee d'Ait Mod-

In the Petit Palais is Greco with a
vast visionary Baptism of Christ,

Velazquez with a portrait of Phi-
lippe IV In his hunting clothes,
ana Goya with a pomaifof Mane-
Louise in a black-lace mantilla.

Picasso’s Century is dominated tv
the muter, from the period of ana-
lytic enbfem to 20 preparatory
sketches for Guernica and to his

‘ last works. But there is also Joan
Gris, and Mire. Dali and Tapiea.

Petit Palaia Ave Winston Chur-
chill; Muaee d'Art Modern* de la

Ville de Paris, Ave President Wil-

son. Both exhibitions are closed

on Mondays and both end on Jan 3.

Fragonard: The Grand Palais is stag-

ing the first retrospective of Fra-
gonard in collaboration with the
Metropolitan Museum, New York.

About 100 paintings and as many
drawings celebrate the artist’s

love of beauty, in which be saw a
manifestation of "nature's perfect
health”. The depth of Observation
in his Roman landscapes, mytho-
logical scenes and portraits coun-

terbalances the decorative facility

of the Scenes Galanles so typical
of the 18th century- Grand Palais.
EndsJan A

Artcnrial presents a panorama of 12
years of its activities in favour of

.
contemporary art as a gallery, a li-

brary and as an editor of 'multiple
originals* of statues and jewels,

. contemporary furniture, Sonia De-
launay’s personal dinner plates
and a 1930 carpet The gallery’s ex-
hibitions have tried to present the
image of the 20th century. Sonia
Delaunay was followed for Giorgio
de Chirico, Zadkine’s retrospec-
tive by Man Ray photographs.
There was sculpture by Chadwick
and die art of the poster by Ma-
tisse. All culminated in a homage
to the late President Pompidou -

like Artcnrial, a lover of the
avant-garde. Artcnrial, 9 Ave Mo-'
tiguon (4290181®. Ends Nov 14.

WEST GERMANY
Ban, Rheinisches Landesmuseum,
Colmautatrasse 14-16: Sculpture
from the German Democratic Re-
public (Ernst Germany). A result of
the cultural agreement ofMay 1986
between East and West Germany,
this .exhibition includes 130 sculp-
tures, some of them larger than
life, and about 60 paintings of
sculpture* by5i artists, and covers
four decades. It offers a view of
graphic works that have not-even
been seen In EastGermany before.
Among the artists are Gustav Seitz,
Fritz Cremer, Werner Stotzer, Her-
mann Qockner, Waldeman and
Sabine Gramefc. Ingeborg Hunzin-
ger and Franziska Loberk. The
show will be in Bonn until October
18 and then to Munich (Staatsgaler-
te modtraer Kiuut Nov 5 - Jan 3)
and Mannheim (StllKildtt Kwit-

sthalle,Jan23-Feb21).
RUdashcAm, Roomer- and Pfell-

ueas-Miueum, Am Stelne 2-2.

Egypt’s rise to a World Power:
More than 300 pieces loaned by 20
museums In Europe, Africa and
America - the first presentation of
the most important 150 years
1550-1400 BC of the New Empire In
Egypt The bust or Pharaoh Thut-
mosis m, discovered in 1907 with-
out a face, can be seen complete in
Hildeaheim. The face, found In
Egypt only 20 years ago. was
loaned by a Cairo Museum. Anoth-
er highlight is a reconstruction of
the 3,000-year-old burial chamber

'

of Sennefer, the former mayor or
. antique Thebes. Clothes, house-
hold appliances, tools, cosmetics
and jewellery illustrate the every-
day life of Egyptian citizens. Ends
Nov 29.

SPAIN

Barcelona: "Leonardo da Vinci- Na-
ture Studies” Fifty drawings on
loan by the Royal Library at Wind-
Bor Castle, shown recently at the
Metropolitan Museum. Stockholm
and Tokyo. Centro Cultural La
Catea, Paseo de San Juan 108. Ends
Nova

Madrid: “Beuys, Klein and Rothko.
Transformation and Prophecy*.
Centro Cultural de la Coixa, Ser-
rano 60. Ends Nova .

Madrid: *Ouka Lele 1377-1987". A ret-
rospective of Madrid's Tmovtda*
photographer with her colouring
effects, snows her latest controver-
sial piece "dbeles* requested by
Madrid’s town hall, halting the
capital city’s main square and
causing a tremendous traffic jam
last summer. Museo Espanol de
Arte Contemporaneo, Avda Juan
de Herrera. Ends Nov 3.

Madrid: 'Mark Rothko 1903-1970*.

Fundacion Juan March. CastollO
77. EndsJan 3.

Madrid: "Mies van der Robe". Safe

Mopa, Nuevos Minister!os. Ends
Nov L

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Museum: 200 objects
from the Age of Sultan Suleyman
the Magnificent demonstrate the
wealth and skills at the high point
of the Ottoman empire in the six-
teenth century. EndsJan 17.

Center Car African Art: Angles on Af-
rican Art features ID eo-curatora.
ranging from an African tribesman
to collector David Rockefeller,
each or whom chose 10 of their fa-

vourite pieces, making a
well-rounded and diverse show.
Other curators are miter James
Baldwin, artists Nancy Graves and
Romare Bearden and curator Wil-
liam Rubin. EndsJan 3.

CHICAGO
Art ImrtJtale: Walker Evans photo-
graphs of the 1930s showing pover-
ty and despair In the American
South were famous in their time in
Life magazine and preserved in
James Agee's moving book. Let Us
Now Praise Famous Men. This ex-
hibit Is a reminder at a time of re-
newed despair in the American
heartland of the scope and depth
of Evans’ work originally done for
the Farm Security Administration-
Ends Nov3

WASHINGTON
National Gallery: A Century of Mod-
ern Seulputre, the Patsy and Ray-
mond Nasher Collection, contains
major works by Rodin. Picasso,
Matisse, Gabo, Giacometti. Ernst,
Moore and Serra. EndsJanX

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Arlott’s other passion
As well as cricket and wine John
Arlott has one other passion -

books with aquatint illustrations,
especially of the period between
1775 and 1830. Indeed he had
probably the most extensive
group gathered together. His col-
lection came under the hammer
at Christie's yesterday and
brought him £168,927.
The top price was the £13.200

paid by .John Mitchell, the Lon-
don dealer, for “A voyage around
Great Britain* by william Dan-
iel! and Richard Ayton, with 308
hand coloured aquatint views,
published betwen 1815 and 1825.

It is regarded as the mast impar-
tanmt colour plate book on Brit-

ish topgraphy, but the price was
near the lower end of the esti-

mate: Some views of Wales by
Paul Sandby went for £5.500,
over double the estimate, and
Pyne's “History of the Royal resi-
dences," with a hundred plates,

published in 1819, sold for the
same sum.

Christie’s also carried on sell-

session with is per cent unsold.
A US collector paid £33,000 for a
Ko-Imaii model of a seated kar-
ashishi, or the late 17th century,
and a model of a roistering
Dutchman, astride a gin barrel,

doubled its estimate at £30,800.
Such caricatures of the Dutch
were a favourite theme of Japa-
nese artists In the 17th and 18th
centuries.

j

In New York on Tuesday
IChrifltie’B was getting good prices
for English silver, the* collection
bf Mrs R.M.Robertson of Cam-

bridge. Ontario, bringing in
$634,040, with only 5 per cent
unsold. A William III silver gilt
ewer made by David Willaume in
London in 1700 sold for $85,800
and a pair of George II sauce-
boats by Gerorge Wickens, Lon-
don, 1731, doubled esrtimale at
$77,000.In a general sale a
George II fish slice from the An-
son service by the famed Paul de
Lamerie fetched S82.500.
A rare Gothic ceremonial ar-

row head made in Bohemia in
the mid 15th century but un-
earthed a few years ago in a gar-
den in South Africa sold for
£9,350 at Sotheby's yesterday.
They were carried as a badge of
office by Captains of Bohemian
mercenaries in the '15th centu-
niy: it is unlikely that they were
ever fired from a crossbow. The
price was just above forecast. A
rare Forsyth patent seven barrel-
led percussion rifle of around
1828. made in London, sold fpor
£5,500 in the same auction of
arms and armour, which totalled
£127,809 with over 14 per cent
bought in.

Also at Sotheby’s there was an
Old Masters auction which made
£681,615 in the morning session
with a fairly high 21 per cent
unsold. The highest price was
the £37,400 paid for a still life of
game, fruit, vegetables, etc ac-
credited to the studio of Frans
Snyders. “The penitent Magda-
len

-
attributed to Guido Cagnac-

ci,sold for £35,200 way above its
estimate. This usually means
that the buyer thinks that he can
prove the picture was in the
hand of the master.

t
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ARE THE authorities or the
Group of Seven countries secret

supporters of freely Coating ex-

change rates? From their rheto-

ric one would have to judge this
unlike ly, but it is difficult to

think ofany good alternative ex-

planation for some ofthe behav-
iour of the major countries.
The Louvre Accord system of

discretionary exchange rate

management now appears to of-

fer the worst of both worlds. It

has neither the clear commit-
ment and credibility ofa formal
system of exchange rate man-
agement nor the relative flexi-

bility and lack of direct interna-

tiona! political conflict over
exchange rates of a system of
floating exchange rates.

UTie choice
It is essential either to go for-

ward to a more formal system or
backward to a system of floating

rates. Furthermore, the choice
must be made rather soon since,

otherwise, the markets are like-

ly to take over. UntU this week,
success in stabilizing exchange
rates appears to have intimi-

dated the markets, since ex-
change rates have been stand-
ing relatively still, while
equities and bonds have been
shooting up and then down tor
vice versaX There is, therefore,
a fhnd of credibility on which to

draw. It would be wrong to

waste tbat credibility, but it

would be equally wrong to as-

sume that it will always be
there.
The present pattern of ex-

change rates does not appear
sustainable. It has been associ-
ated with too slow an adjust-
ment in Lhe US current account
deficit, which looks like being
at least as large in 1987 as iu

1986. Given also tbat tbe politi-

cally acceptable djflerentiaj in
interest rates between the US,
on the one hand, and Japan and
West Germany, on the other
hand, is modest, voluntary pri-
vate finance of the deficit is

likely to remain inadequate. Fi-

nally, pronouncements from
both the Bank ofJapan and the
Bundesbank in the months of
September and October have
made it clear that open-ended
intervention in support of the
dollar is also out of the ques-
tion.
Much of the uncertainty that

is bedevilling financial markets
reflects both tbe knowledge
that something has to give and
the difficulty of predicting
what The public arguments be-
tween Mr Baker and the West
German authorities, which will
always be remembered as tbe

proximate cause of the 'crash of
1987* illustrate the nature of

that uncertainty. Both agreed
on the desirability of exchange
rate stability but each was un-

willing, or politically unable, to
bear the domestic cost of ensur-
ing such stability.

Furthermore, the very impre-
cision of the Louvre Accord has
made it too easy for all parties

to blame the others for misbe-
haviour. Worse still, in the ab-
sence of a formal system for de-
ciding when and how to adjust
exchange rates, there is little

likelihood that everyone will

agree to such adjustment at the
same time Vigorous and un-
settling public disagreement is

inevitable
Tbe principal consequence of

the lack of a mechanism for en-

suring timely change in rates of
exchange, apart from tbe all-

too-public arguments, has been
a reiterated commitment to the
desirability of stability. This
merely recalls the well-known
problem from the days of Bret-

ton Woods that any exchange
rate adjustment in a system of
managed rates tends to make
governments look either deceit-

ful or foolish since a principal
means of preventing that ad-
justment has been repeated pri-

or statements that it is unneces-
sary.

Private capital
Two conclusions need to be

drawn. Tbe first is that a man-
aged adjustment of the dollar is

probably both inevitable and
desirable. Events of the last two
weeks have made it more likely

that macroeconomic conditions
in the US will facilitate current
account adjustment following
depreciation of the exchange
rate. Furthermore, it is much
less likely that a monetary poli-
cy will (or should) be pursued
whicb will encourage inward
flows of private capital in the
required scale.
The second and equally im-

portant lesson is that a system
of managed exchange rales, if it

is to work in the long term, re-
quires explicit rules. Most im-
portant, those rules must in-
clude provision for progressive
adjustment in the face of dise-

S
uilibria. With such provisions,
le changes that will be re-

quired from time to time will
strengthen, not undermine, the
credibility of the system as a
whole. The disputes of the last
weeks and the perception that
the authorities have failed
which is all too likely to follow
can only bring the system of ex-
change rate management into
disrepute.

Perversities of

housing policy
IF THE Thatcher Government
presses on with its plan to re-
place domestic rates by a poll
tax, it will be responsible for a
very serious fiscal error. The
problem is not merely that the
proposed community charge de-
fies all the canons of efficient

and fair taxation. It is that the
abolition of the only tax that is

linked to property values will
exacerbate existing, deep-seat-
ed distortions in the housing
market It is a major criticism of
the Government that intent on
altering the dynamics of local
authority politics, it has failed
to consider the wider economic
implications of the poll tax.

The man in the street under-
standably, will baulk at paying
tax merely because he exists.
He will never be convinced that
it is just to tax the millionaire
in a mansion at the same rate as
a pauper in a garret Alter ail,

even the conservative supply-
siders who urge the scrapping
of progressive income taxes ac-
cept tbat tax liabilities should
be at least proportional to in-

comes. Yet the Thatcher Gov-
ernment is ruling that the only
tax levied on people by local
authorities should bear no rela-

tion to income, wealth or any
measure of resources.
The issue of fairness is inti-

mately linked with that of com-
pliance. Ministers seriously un-
derestimate the expense of
collection. Houses cannot get

up and walk; people can and
wilL It will be difficnlt to keep
accurate tabs on the movements
of young and low paid adults.

Evasion will be rife. Moreover,
any effort to mitigate the unfair-
ness of the poll tax by giving re-

bates to the poor is bound sig-

nificantly to worsen the poverty
trap : as the rebate is with-
drawn, work incentives will be
further impaired.

lion. By relatively penalising in-

dividuals who opt for excessive-
ly lavish accommodation, they
help promote a socially effi-

cient distribution of a finite

housing stock.
The wider economic conse-

quences of abolishing rates
would be damaging. The British
housing market is already
chronically distorted by artifi-

cial incentives for home owner-
ship. Mortgage interest relief

and the failure to tax capital
gains on main residences nave
increased the attractiveness of
housing relative to other assets.

This must have contributed to
the wild inflation of house
prices, not least in London and
tbe South East Since the servic-

ing of borne loans is by for the
largest consumption item in the
budgets of almost everybody un-
der the age of 40, this great in-

flation has foelled wage in-

creases.

Property values

interest relief
The alleged inequity of do-

mestic rates is, by contrast less

significant if a little old lady
lives alone in a large expensive
house, it is not unfair to tax her
as heavily as a larger house-
hold. The house represents
wealth which she chooses not to
realise. If she lacks the cash
flow to meet rate demands, she
should move to smaller accom-
modation and buy an annuity.
Taxes linked to property values
are a useful supplement to

taxes on income and consump-

It is surely foolish for the Gov-
ernment to seek now to increase
the artificial incentives for
home ownership by abolishing
the only tax that bears on prop-
erty values. Rather than scrap-
ping rates, ministers should be
seeking a more efficient means
of taxing residential property.
There are several possibilities.

The most attractive would ap-
pear to be a broadening of the
definition of income tax to in-

corporate an imputed rent
based on the current capital
values of private dwellings.
This is not an academic pipe
dream. As Mr John Muellbauer
of Nuffield College, Oxford ar-

gues in the latest Lloyds Bank
Review, a computerised Inland
Revenue ought to be capable of
updating indices of local prop-
erty values and of supplying lo-

cal authorities with the appro-
priate tax codes ofhomeowners
in their district.

The Government needs to
face three facts : first, that com-
munity charge is an unaccept-
able form of taxation; second,
that some tax on property val-

ues is highly desirable; and
third, that viable alternatives to

rates do exist Given thesereali-
ties, it is irrational to push
ahead with the deeply unpopu-
lar poll tax. If it is essential to
'discipline* local authorities, an
economically efficient means of
doing so must be found.
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Computerised trading has been blamed for wild market swings.

James Buchan and Deborah Hargreaves report

ON WALL STREET last week
the machines ran out of control.

"You can deal with human be-

ings but not with machines,”

says Mr John Lyden, a weary
man who made markets in

stocks during last week’s col-

lapse in prices on the New York
Stock Exchange. 'You can nego-
tiate with floor brokers but pro-
gram traders Just keep hitting

tbe button, pumping out or-

ders.’

All over America, computer-
ised trading by professional

fond managers is being blamed
for the panic that ruined many
small investors. The Securities

and Exchange Commission is

investigating how the New York
stock market and the Chicago

fotures markets combined to

produce the sickening market
swings of the past 10 days. Mr
Edward Markey, Democratic
Congressman from Massachu-
setts, is holding a hearing.
The word is of legislation or

even an outright ban on comput-
er-based trading through the fu-

tures market
"The head ofsteam Isn't build-

ing; it's blowing out,* says Mr
Steven Wunsch. a specialist in

devising computerised pro-

grams at the Wall Street firm of
Kidder Peabody. "We axe con-

cerned that the regulators

might get carried away,* says Mr
Karsten Mahlman, chairman of
the Board of Trade, one of Chi-

cago’s futures exchanges.
The Chicago pits are under

constant fire from New York as

well For the old-line invest-

ment community, Chicago has
debased the nation's infinitely

varied industrial equity into

just another commodity, as vol-

atile as pork bellies. The brawl-
ing hog butcher of the world has
turned stock butcher and New
York wants nothing to do with

it Mr John Phelan, chairman of
the New York Stock Exchange,
has imposed a de facto ban on
program traders by denying
their computers access to an au-
tomatic execution system at the
exchange.
Though badly rattled by the

charges, Chicago is giving as
good as it gets. Futures traders
taunt the New York exchange -

and its specialist market-mak-
ers - for losing their nerve and
pulling the plug when the going
got tough last week. They say it

Is New York’s market-making
system that needs reforming,
because stocks continued to
swing wildly after Mr Phelan's
ban. Even late last week, the
IBM specialist could not match
the overnight orders for his
stock without long delay. "The
most volatile trading occurred
when program trading was non-
existent because it's been ban-
ned,' claims Mr Robert Gordon,
a futures trader and president
ofTwenty-First Securities.
Beneath tbe wild accusations,

there is one horrible reality:

just before noon on Tuesday,
October 20. the two markets
came close to destroying each
other. The question is whether
the very force of the clash will
wear down each market's dan-
gerous hard edges, as some aca-
demics and market people
think, or whether there must be
new regulation to teach the two
markets to live together.
Program trading embraces

two main investment strategies,

one aggressive and one defen-
sive. The first, known as index
arbitrage, is designed to exploit
the occasional price differences
between two versions of the
same thing: the stocks making
up a given investment basket -

usually Standard & Poor’s 500
industrial stocks - and a highly
leveraged dependent security,

A program for

distress
known as an index future and
introduced in 1982.
Because the two markets do

not always move in tandem,
mathematicians (known as
'rocket scientists') at such big
Wall Street houses as Salomon
Brothers or Morgan Stanley
have devised computer pro-
grams to spot the anomalies and
shift Grom one market to the oth-

er for a risk-free gain. Heavy
competition has reduced these
anomalies or spreads almost to
nothing, so huge sums have to

be invested for a worthwhile
profit: the underlying dollar

volume in the futures market
vastly exceeds that of tbe stock
market itself

What went wrong was not too
much, but too tittle index arbi-

trage. On the Thursday and Fri-

day before the crash, the index
arbitrageurs were doing a fairly

good job in keeping the markets
moving calmly together • as the
orderly cardiogram for the two
days shows. The stock market
was falling fast so that large - 6
per cent - spreadswere opening
up with the futures market. The
arbs were making good money.
Nobody was panicking. But on
Monday, October 19, the fotures
market suffered a heart attack
and there was nothing index ar-
bitrage coulddo to help.

Futures prices collapsed be-
cause ofa second and more con-
troversial computer strategy,
known as portfolio insurance.
This strategy, devised by the
rocket scientists, was intro-

duced in 1985 and rapidly
caught on: between $60bn and
$SObn in institutional stock
portfolios were insured before
the crash.
One insurance policy works

like this. The best way to hedge
a falling stock market is to sell

stocks, but that is expensive in

brokers' commissions. The rock-
et scientists told fond managers
they could hedge their basket of
stocks more cheaply fay selling
index futures at computer-de-
vised trigger points. If stocks
fail farther, yon buy the future
back more cheaply and the prof-

it on the future makes up forthe
loss on the stock. Stocks fall

again, you sell more fotures and
soon.

Unfortunately, like certain
hedging strategies in the fixed-
income market which caused
big losses on Wall Street this
year, portfolio insurance had
never been tested in a bear
market Last week was tbe test,

and portfolio insurance failed.
It doesn't work nearly as well
as people thought’ says Profes-
sor Burton Malkiel ofYale.
The mathematicians over-

looked one problem: each sale
must have a buyer, and two
Mondays ago there was none.
When the stock market dived, a
wave of futures sales hit the
Chicago market "The institu-

tions were dumpingcontracts in
the market" says Mr Barry
Haigh, a Chicago local’ or inde-
pendent trader. They were
looking to the big locals to take
the other side of the trade. But
nobody wants to stand in tbe
wayofa freight train."
With the locals too weakly

capitalised to take the con-
tracts, only tbe index arbs were
left - and they had shot their
bolt on Friday. "Some locals in
the pit were very upset because
the program traders didn't turn
up,’Mr Haigh says. ’Locals were
shouting: 'Where’re the bids?”
Arbs apparently did bay in
when the future was at a 20 per
cent discount, but they pushed
the button on stock sale pro-
grams, causing farther falls in
the New York market and yet
more disastrous fotures sales

by the Insurers.
By late Monday, the Chicago

market was half-deserted. Trad-
ers came back on Tuesday but
they were soon driven offi

though the market was formally
closed for only an hour.

Portfolio insurance did the
opposite of what was intended.
”lt leads to volatility because
people sell more on the way
down,* says Prof Malkiel. The
false security it provided may
also have made institutions too
reckless during the stock mar-
ket's heady mid-summer rise,
making last week’s fall all the
harder. And portfolio insurance
was a disaster that Monday.
"What portfolio insurance

achieved, despite what (he pro-
fessors say, is that the foods
were surrogate sellers of stock,*

says Air John Schulz, a veteran
New York broker who, tike Mr
Haigh in Chicago, has been
warning of a crash for some
time.
Most people think this partic-

ular hedging strategy is dead,
which will take some volatility

out of the markets. But program
trading cannot be disinvented.
•You cant ban program trading
because It's simply baying and
sellingand yon cant ban buying
and selling,” says Mr Wunsch.
He and others believe that the
solution must fie with providing
more capital to the market-mak-
ing system in New York. The
same applies to Chicago, which
performed rather worse. But
there remains a deep reservoir
of hope that the market, in its

wisdom, will solve its own prob-
lems.
The market will learn how to

deal with these things,’ says
Prof MaUtieL These instru-
ments are there,’ says Mr David
Isbfster, a Chicago trader. "But
you better know bow to use
them or you'll get run over.*
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POWER FASCINATES; abuse

of power, even more so. Howev-

er. it often requires the per-

spective of time to show up the

real abuses of power - which Is

why determined and persistent

attempts are so often made to

rewrite history.

It is not just countries which
rewrite their history - finelda

Marcos spent years trying to

paint over her impoverished
childhood. The US, for its part,

has spent even more years try-

ing to rewrite its colonial histo-

ry to look like the good guy in

the Philippines.
This begs the question; how

far is the free world’s leading
democracy entitled to go in its

campaign against communism:
to what extent can it justify

treating with and sustaining
corrupt and tyrannical right-

wing dictators in the Third
World. The list is long - Batista,

Diem, Somoza, the Shah of Iran,

finally Marcos.
Raymond Bonner has under-

taken a gargantuan task in un-
picking the fabric of deceit wo-
ven in Washington and Manila
so that Marcos could court and
be courted by every US Presi-

dent since Lyndon Johnson. It

was not always clear who was
piping and who was paying- Was
a substantially illegal Marcos
donation to Richard Nixon's
1972 presidential campaign re-

lated to the fact that Nixon and
Henry Kissinger had lied fas Mr
Bonner proves), when they said
they had no advance warning
that dictatorship through de-
cree was to be declared from
Malacanang Palace In Septem-
ber 1972?
Money, intrigue and power all

jhad a role to play. Morality did

spects - they ™
ble as Marcos n«m*e!f fttr lM
plight of the Filipinos aha, ift

contrast to the wishes *
people to be sovereign, they to-

tended to keep the country •* t
neo-colony"

In a miserably inadequate

book about the rist and
Mrs Imelda Marcos. Carmen Na-

varro Pedrosa ookes the wrw
point - in fact almost her only

telling point - in tbe prologue

The Philippines, the only for-

mal colony the US ever had. 2a

its skeleton in the closet, bte
the Spaniards before them, the

Americans, who took over in

1899, claimed they came to

’save’ tbe Filipinos without ask-

ing them whether they wanted
to be saved. One tenth of the
Filipino population died resist-

ing such altruism-
The rest or the boob describes

some well worn facts and anec-

dotes with few insights. n«* or
old. into Imelda Marcos's trans-

formation from ambitious presi-

dential wife to vulgar spend-
thrift of billions of dollars of
illegally diverted official food*.

Her attempts to erase her child-

hood, part or which was spent
living in near destitution in a
garage, may be part of tbe ex-
planation.
On tbe one hand she suddenly

whisks 40 people, including six
hairdressers, in four aircraft

from a party in Manila to accom-
pany her to lhe coronation and
wedding of King Birendra of

Nepal in Kathmandu. On the

.

other, she battles indefatigably

and with ultimate success as
Governor of Metro Manila to get
a piped water system in place
within 10 years.

inoL Overriding everything, ult-
imately. was concern about the
US bases in the Philippines
which the Pentagon has always
insisted - and continues to insist
- are vital to Pacific security,
particularly as the Soviet Union
continues to enlarge its naval
capability at Cam R««h Bay in
'Vietnam.

;
Bonner makes the point: ’A

‘dictator Is easier to deal with
Than a rambunctious democra-
cy. In the Philippines US nucle-
ar ships called and planes with
tactical nuclear weapons land-
ed. Marcos was the only one
who bad to be informed. Fus ap-
proval could be purchased If

Filipinos tried to disagree be
could toss them in jail It wasn't
that easy in a democratic coun-
try where the anti-nuclear
movement could express itself

as the United States was to dis-

coverinNew Zealand in 1985.’

Ultimately it was the people
of the Philippines whose mass
protests against an obviously
fraudulent election in February
1986 forced out Marcos. Al-
though the State Department
and diplomats were pushing
hard, the White House stopped
short of asking Marcos to resign
until the very last moment
Leonard Davis, at the end ofa

chilling account ofthe extremes
of poverty and deprivation and
;the extent to which they foster
child-prostitution, paedophilia,
sickness and crime, notes: The
US has been very clever. They
hid the fact that - in most re-

Thai fact is not mentioned in

the booh Nor is Imelda's dra-
matic success in cutting the
deeply Catholic Philippines'
soaring birth rate by devising

the Mothers of Conscience pro-

gramme, which gave women the
choice of limiting family sice. -

The birth rate declined sharply
• until tbe Catholic hierarchy
and a visit by the Pope in 1961
intervened. "For the peasants
his authority was higher than
mine " tbe Philippine first lady
commented.
Mrs Marco* regards herself as

being on a higher plane than
tbe human. She talks, at inordi-
nate length, about her personal
theories of oriental mysticism
nod claims that only their di-

vine qualities and the fact tbat
they are not mere mortals has
enabled her aod herhusband to
survive the VaraeJ and unjvfiC
condemnation ofthe world.
Yet her dime and spiritual

approach when close to power
included cruel and scornful dis-
dain for the poor, including her
own relatives.

The complex political situa-
tion in the Philippines means
that the dally news is mainly
about coop threats, insurgen-
cies and Mrs Aquino's chances
of survival - rather than the lot

of the Filipino. But this rash oi
books reminds one that (he ex-
travagant excesses of the Mar-
coses have much to answer for.
So, too, does the United Slates.

Robin Pauley

Hong Kong’s
future hopes
As major banks and stockbro-
kers in Hong Kong have dug into
their pockets this week to un-
derwrite half of a HK$4bn life-

boat aimed at keeping the local
fotures exchange solvent, some
are asking whether contribu-
tions may be expected from cer-
tain members of the fotures ex-
change committee.
In particular^ is suggested,

that perhaps Dr Kim Cham, who
last Sunday was replaced as
chairman of the fotures ex-
change, might feel philanthrop-
icaliy inclined, since only a
month ago he was paid HK$4m
by the fotures exchange com-
mittee for 'services rendered*
to the exchange over the past
two years.
Ronald Li, who remains

chairman of Lhe unified stock
exchange but who stepped
down as deputy chairman of the
futures exchange with Cham,
was in September also paid
HK5400.000, along with three
other fotures committee mem-
bers, for 'services rendered*.
In this time of argent need,

and given their record of serv-
ing tbe interests of the futures
exchange, there are many who
think it reasonable to hope that
these pillars of Hong Kong’s se-
curities industry will stand
alongside international stock-
brokers in contributing to the
lifeboatfand?

Imagine the scene. It Is the
Marks and Spencer annual gen-
eral meeting. The army oJ

shareholders gathers. The
chairman calls for questions
from the floor.

The board steels itself to be
quizzed about the sudden short-

age of Syrup Sponge puddings
at the Islington store or the in-
solent sales assistant at the
Canterbury branch. Perhaps an
eagle eyed investor will have
glanced at a Datastream chart
and realised that the shares un-
derperformed for the past few
months?
The questions vary from year

to year, but there is one that is

always rolled out. Why are
there no women on theM and S
board?

Men and Matters

Now M and S has responded
at last. Yesterday Baroness
Young, until recently Minister
of State at the Foreign Office,
added a new honour to her long
list of Temale firsts* by joining
the board.
Janet Young can already

claim the kudos of being the
first woman to become Leader
of the House of Lords, Chancel-
lor of the Duchy of Lancaster,
Lord Privy Seal, and a director
of the National Westminster
Bank.

Enterprise chief
These have been turbulent

times for the Greater Manches-
ter Economic Development Cor-
poration, one of the babies or-

phaned by the abolition of the
metropolitan county councils
last year.
The GMEDC was set up by the

now defanct Greater Manches-
ter County Connell to carry out
industrial development and to
makeinvestments in promising
companies.

It has had several major
traumas recently: the first being
about money, for only After

Manchester Business School
had said it was doing a good job
would all the 10 district authori-

ties agree to keep funding it

It then had to weather the re-

tirement of its founding chief

executive, the widely respected
Leslie Boardman, whose work
for the corporation was en-

hanced by his status as the best
after dinner speaker in Man-
chester.
Unfortunately, his successor,

Stewart Anderson, lasted only

six months alter having one of

those *IFs you or me* arguments
with Ian Bolton, the finance di-

rector. Tbe GMEDCs board
backed Bolton, but this left the
corporation without a skipper
again.

How appropriate then that

the new chief who will start

next Monday should also be a
casualty of last year’s aboli-

tions. He is none other than
Alan McGarvey, the founding
head of the Greater London En-

"What’s that mate - latest share
price or price per gallm?

terprise Board, which was the
GMEDCs rather more political-

ly strident equivalent in the
capital
McGarvey, a London-dwelling

Geordie, has been working as a
consultant since the demise of
the GLC and GLEB. He will be
starting in Manchester
part-time from next Monday
and will be putting in fall weeks
from January L Interesting
times may lie ahead.

FR to bust
When Maurice Withall, a part-

ner of the accountancy firm
Grant Thornton, is made presi-
dent oftiie InsolvencyPractitio-
ners Association in front of an
audience of 700 at a City ofLon-
don Guildhall dinner tomorrow;
he may understandably feel he
is the man ofthe moment

It will be a rare case of a Cily
banquet raising glasses this

week to the certain prospect of
belter business.
Since last December It has

been legally compulsory for a
receiver or a liquidator to be li-

censed by a recognised profes-
sional body, of which the IPA is
one. The insolvency mens’ mo-
ment appears to have arrived
within months of them gaining
their new status.
Whithall describes his job as,

Very similar to that of a surgeon
where you may have to chop off
an arm or a leg very quickly and
precisely to save a life’.

A number of markets traders
totting up their books towards
the end of this week might wish
he expressed himself in milder
terms.

Off course
When It opened at a cost of

$12m on Washington's water-
front just 15 months ago, the Po-
tomac restaurant was billed as
the Busby Berkeley on the Riv-
er. Some 800J)00 'jewels’ spar-
kled from the ceilings, a gold-
plated toy train ran round the
main dining room at balcony
level, and the seating space was
enough for 800 people.

This week, the party came to
an end. Warner LeSoy, the 270-

lb impresario and founder, an-
nounced that rent disputes with
Washington Harbour’s landlord
had forced him to close the
business. More than 350 staff

have lost their jobs, and fash-

ionable Georgetown suddenly
has a spare 20,000 square feet
available.

What will happen to the white
elephant on the waterfront is

uncertain, though the Potomac's
failure is a big blow to those
who thought they could entice

Washingtonians away from
theirhomes to dine by the river.
The business lesson seems
clear all that’s glitz does not
necessarilytun to gold.

Shotproof
General Alexander Haig’s in-

fluence on military strategy and
the English language lives on.

An American tourist overheard
on the London Underground
discussing an unknown foreign
state: ’As far as an army goes,
they don’t have one, so de-
fence-wise, they’re bogus.’

Observer

OMEGA ALWAYS MARKS
SIGNIFICANTMOMENTS. IN THE
OLYMPICS. IN THE SPACE
PROGRAM. IN SIGNIFICANT
UVESUKE YOURS.
THEOMEGA CONSTELLATION
FOR YOU BOTH.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT By Samuel Brittan real dollar exchange rate
40%

The economics of the
Q.'TBEfliHtaantaltasiieagf
the ceontry, that ia production
and distribution of commodities,
is ob a snttnd and prosperous ba-
sis.'Do yon agree?
A. The above is a quotation

from president Herbert Hoover
after the -first phase of Wail
Street's original Black Thurs-
day, October 24, 1929 He was not
alone. The president ofthe Con-
tinental Illinois Bank said:-
There is nothing in the busi-
ness situation to justify any ner-
vousness."
The most effective statement

came from John D. Rockefeller,
who in his first public state-
ment for decades said: "Believ-
ing that fundamental conditions
of the country are sound _ my
son and I have been for some
days purchasing sound common
stocks:'
Q. What do you expect political

and business leaders to say: timt
Che fundamental position is un-
sound?
A. No. But they could at least

recognise that the markets are
giving some sort of message or
warning. Computer selling and
24-hoor markets might exagger-
ate stock market movements or
compress them into a shorter
period. But the crash would
have occurred without these
technical developments.

Q. Is the situation as bad. as In
1929?
A. It was not the 1929 crash

that sparked off the depression,
but subsequent developments.
As Sir William Reea-Mogg has
pointed out, stock market disas-
ters have often taken the shape
of a drunken M. First, there is a
euphoric upward movement.
Then there is a fell, which in
1929 took three weeks to reach
bottom. There was then a recov-
ery. in which about half the lost
ground was made up, with the
market reaching a new peak in
May 1930. The really disastrous
crashes in the final downward
leg of theM were from then un-
til mid-1932. The stock market
fell by90 per cent from its earli-
er peak; this was accompanied
by the bank crash, a commodify
price slump, the viciously pro-
tective Smoot-Hawley tarriff
and Britain's departure from
the gold standard.
Q. Are we doomed to repeat the

disasters of 1929-32?
A. No. There are no mysteri-

ous Kondratieff cycles or other
inexorable rhythms which pre-
side over our affairs. But human
fallibility remains. Although a
lot has been learned since the
1930s; political economy is still

more an art than a science.
An example of fallibility is

given by Olivier Blanchard, a
level-headed and competent
economist, and nota Reaganite.
Yet in a study unveiled last

Great Crash
week, while markets were
crashing, he announced that
Reaganomics had succeeded in
reducing unemployment and in-
flation. He recognises the large
public and external debts in-
curred; but concludes these
will have "significant, but not
dramatic costs" and have
"achieved more than conserva-
tive policies in Europe."

Q. How, precisely, does a stock
market collapse affect the econo-
my?
A. The obvious channel ia

through the so-called wealth ef-
fect People feel poorer as a re-
sult of equity fells and spend
less. The wealth loss following
from a 25 per cent stock market
fall has been put at nearly
$l,000bn for the US and over
£100bn for the UK. The effect is
more pronounced in the US be-
cause sizeable amounts of equi-
ty are more widely held by
members of the public, whereas
most UK equities are held indi-
rectly by institutions such as
pension foods. These have been
in substantial surplus and are
unlikely to call for higher con-
tributions or reduce benefit
pay-outs. The typical prediction
is that consumer spending in
1988 will be 1 per cent less in
the US and Vi per cent less in
the UK than previously expec-
ted.

But, as forecasters emphasise,
there are much larger downside
risks. Consumers, especially if
they fear farther stock market
fells, may cut spending more
than predicted. Business invest-
ment will be deterred by the
rise in the cost of equity fi-

nance, which may be partly off-
set by lower rates on bank or
bond market borrowing But
more important than any mech-
anistic calculation is the Impact
of a more pessimistic atmo-
sphere on business expansion.
Above all, there is the threat

to financial institutions that
have large equity holdings.

Q. Can these effects be cama-
teracted by policy?
A. In principle, yes. Central

banks have long acted as lend-
ers of last resort to financial in-
stitutions. The Fed has learnt
from its mistakes in the 1930s
when it foiled to prevent a halv-
ing of the US money supply. It
has already announced that it

will 'support the economic and
financial system* and interest
rates have fallen in the US and
UK, and at least stopped rising
in WestGermany.
It Is, however, difficult to pre-

vent a gathering contraction in
liquidity without bailing out
banks in trouble, such as Conti-
nental Illinois. The breakdown
of barriers between banks and
securities houses has increased
the range of insititutions which
central banks might have to
help.
The contraction of consumer

and business investment could,
in principle, be counteracted by
easier monetary and fiscal poli-
cy. It is when a slump is threat-
ened that we need the helicop-
ter dropping currency notes
from the sky- This means easier
bank lending policies and, if

that is uot enough, some mix-
ture of lower taxes and higher
government spending. Govern-
ments would thereby be using
Keynesian policies for fighting
slumps, as originally intended,
rather than as a substitute for
sound finance, year In, year oat
Q. Why do yon keep saying “in

principle' about remedial ac-
tion?
A. The velocity of circulation

of money tends to drop in peri-
ods of actual or threatened
slump. Thus offsetting action
may need large increases in the
quantify of money, which must
later be reversed if inflation is

to be avoided. This is presents-
tionalfy difficult, as it comes af-
ter a period when velocity bas
already been failing and mone-
tary targets have been ex-
ceeded.
Unfortunately it is the Bun-

desbank and Bank of Japan -

who have least reason to fear
inflation, are best placed to give
a lead, and claim to be pragmat-
ic - who have been most hide-
bound by an outdated techno-
craticmonetarism.
The mistake of the US Trea-

sury Secretary, James Baker, on
tite Friday before the crisis
broke was not his strictures on
Bundesbank monetary policy,
which is not immune from criti-
cism, but his threatening to talk
the dollar down, which markets
interpreted as a breakdown of
the Plaza agreement on ex-
change rate co-operation.

Q. What is the responsibility of
tieDS?
A. The greatest tragedy is that

the biggest follont from the eq-
uity slump threatens the US.
Yet the US authorities are un-
able to use tite normal anti-

slump fiscal remedies at all.-

and their freedom of action in
monetary policy is seriously
weakened by minfaiwm of
Reaganomics. The vast accumu-

lated budget deficits mat* bud-
getary relaxation an unthink-
able path. In addition the Fed
cannot go too for in reducing in-
terest rates without threatening
a free foil in the dollar.

Q. But is it sensible to go to the
ether

_
extreme and insist on

spending cuts and tax increases
Is the US in the face of a reces-
sion threat?

A. In a world without signals

or confidence effects, it would
be a dubious course. The stock
market fallout and accompany-
ing fears will themselves in-
crease the propensity to save
and reduce investment This
will help to narrow the 8aViDis-
investment gap which is at the
root of the balance of payments
problem.
But there are more things un-

der heaven and earth than are
dreamed of in national income

S
hilosopby. A cut in the budget
elicit has become a symbol for

the foreign exchange and equity
markets, just as it was for ster-
ling daring the IMF crisis of
1976. The popular cry in finan-
cial circles was for a cut of£2bn
in the British public sector bor-
rowing requirement Questions
such as "Cut from what to what?*
let alone how the number was
arrived at, were hardly popular.
Because of the confidence

and wealth effects, it may actu-
ally be better for final demand
to give the financial markets
this particular pound of flesh
than to resist
The Gramm-Rudman proce-

dures provide protection
against perverse fiscal tighten-
ing in a recession. This is be-
cause they lay down for 1988 not
an actual level of deficit but a
$23bn cut from hypothetical lev-

els. Because of once for all fac-

tors, the 1987 Federal deficit
bas been cut sharply to $148bn,
but was generally expected to
rise to say $180bn in 1988. In a
modest recession it conld rise

to more than $200bn, and in a
severe one to $250bn, or even
$300bn. Now suppose that the
President and Congress sur-

prise us with a remarkable
$50bn package of cuts and tax
increases. The deficit would,
then be $130bn with normal eco-
nomic growth, but from $lS0bs
to $2S0bn In a recession. Bnt
provided the markets were con-
vinced that the underlying defi-

cit were under control, the Fed
could then be unleashed to fight
recession.

Q. What Isnow the appropriate
rate for thedollar?
A. Unfortunately we have lit-

tle idea whether the dollar was
over or undervalued before the
Wall Street collapse: The Lon-
don Business School estimates
that, even after allowing for dif-

ferential inflation rates, the

20%

10%

-10%
1969

Purchasing Power Parity

LBS estimate

MARKET INTEREST RATES
3-Month Mid- 16 23
Eurodeposit rate May Oct Oct
United States 7.13% 9.00% 7.75%
Japan 3.63% 4.95% 4.94%
West Germany 3.63% 5.00% 4.56%
United Kingdom 8.80% 10.20% 9.63%
France • 8.25% 8.94% 9.25%

10-Year Government
Bond Yields

United States 8.75% 10.21% 9.01%
Japan 3.20% 5.85% 5.49%
West Germany 5.48% 7.14% 6.71%
United Kingdom 9.05% 10.49% 9.90%
France 8.50% 11.17% 10.01%
Source: Safomon Bros.

dollar ia as low as in 1979-80
when the Carter Administration
tried to shore it up.
While the US economy was

running near to capacity, and
no convincing budgetary action
was being taken, further dollar
depreciation would have been
merely inflationary. But recent
events have made “room’ for an
Increase in net exports. More-
over, the lower interest rates
now required are likely to de-
press the dollar, unless Japan
and Germany astonish us all by
cutting rates even more than
the Americana. So we can say
that the appropriate dollar lev-
el ia lower than before', which
still leaves a huge margin for
agnosticism.

Q. Is the Loovre Accord nnder
threat?
A, Obviously yes. There were

two main mistakes. The first
was to paper over disagree-
ments by putting the emphasis
on foreign exchange market in-
tervention, rather than on dif-
ferential changes in domestic
monetary policy to make de-

Lombard

A crisis for

Gouldism
By Michael Prowse

sired exchange rates stick. The
second was to give the impre-
sion that 'stability* meant a par-
ticular exchange rate or range.
The best way to save the Lou-

vre and prevent a free foil in
the dollar is to say publicly that
the agreement is consistent
with some pre-azmounced rate
ofchange ofthe dollar. The cen-
tral banks do not have to pub-
lish their intervention points,
but the time has come when a
little clarify would be more
helpfol. even in market terms,
than secrecy and obfoscaUon.

Q. Which Indicators will yon.
look at most?
A. Following Gordon Pepper

of Greenwell Montagu, I will

look first at German and Japa-
nese bond yields. If these are
low or foiling, those two conn-
tries will be more willing to
loosen monetary policy and
support the dollar. Then I will
look at commodify prices. If

these remain low in dollar
terms, the Fed will be more in-

clined to lower interest rates
and take a risk with the dollar.

THE CRASH OF stockmarkets

;

is a severe embarrassment for

j

Thatcherism. It will be much
harder to preach the virtues of
popular capitalism in the wake
of the BP affair. Confidence in

the wisdom of impersonal mar-
ket forces, a minority taste at

the best oftimes, will be harder
than ever to instil in the great
British public.

Yet if this minor crisis of capi-
talism presents a philosophical
challenge for the Tories, it also
poses a dilemma for Labour. Af-
ter three humiliating election
defeats, the leadership seemed
close to accepting a radical
change in Labour's historical
role. The emergence of spokes-
men such as Mr Bryan Gould,
speaking a language not dissim-
ilar to that of Or David Owen,
seemed to open new doors. Sud-
denly, it no longer appeared
disloyal to argue that the party
should seek to modify aad tame
Thatcherism, rather than to op-
pose it tooth and naiL In the
1950s. it was recalled, the Tories
had wisely accepted the popu-
larity of Keynesianism and the
welfare state; indeed, they stole
Labour’s clothes. Perhaps La-
bour should now perform the
trick in reverse by openly advo-
cating competitive markets, pri-

vatisation, personal tax cuts
and so forth.

The abrupt end of the bull
market is scattering qnestion
marks across this new scripL
The proposed strategy of bor-
rowing Thatcherite values and
policies no longer looks quite so
alluring. Mr Tony Benn and his
friends had a great time in
Chesterfield at the weekend
discussing the contradictions of
capitalism and the crying need
for genuine socialist policies.
There is no chance of Mr
Kinnock embracing Bennism,
but this may be a good time to
ask whether be should be dis-
tancing himself from Gould ism.
This is a very fondamentai

question. Labour still has to de-
cide whether it wants to remain
a socialist party or to play a role
comparable with that of the
Democrats in the US. The issue
is whether the UK will end up,
like tbe US, with no clear ideo-
logical divide : with two main
parties standing for free enter-
prise and individualism but
marketing their policies slightly
differently.

Some will maintain that the
choice can be fadged. that La-
bour can simply adopt new
means to achieve its original

aims. Labour's bey objectives,
runs the argument, are (or ought
to bet primarily social and po-
litical : the party should strive

to eliminate poverty and class

distinctions and to bring about
a much fairer distribution of in-

come and wealth. But it can af-

ford to be flexible on economic
policy because this is only a
means to these ends. If tax cuts,

a slimmed down public sector
and popular capitalism will

help bake a bigger cake, they
should be endorsed without
shame. There is nothing sacred
about public ownership or col-
lective provision of services
and no reason not to stimulate
personal enterprise, if this will

help achieve the fondamentai
social objectives.
This argument is beguiling,

but is it convincing? Can you re-

ally adopt conservative means
and remain committed to left-

wing ends? It must be doubtfol.
If Labour begins to accept that
the private sector is inherently
more efficient than the public
sector and that people can be
properly motivated only by the
prospect of personal monetary
gain, it may improve its immedi-
ate electoral chances. But its

ability to offer a credible alter-

native to Thatcherism will be
impaired.
The root of the problem is

that market economics and re-
distribution are uneasy bedfel-
lows. IfLabour, however grndg-
ingly. accepts the intellectual
framework of market econom-
ics, it must also accept the exis-
tence of an unavoidable trade
off between 'efficiency* and 'eq-
uity*. (Given their assumptions,
Tories are not foolish to argue
that increased inequality is

good for economic growth).
Could Labour accept the frame-
work but defiantly opt for less
efficiency than the Tories? In
theory, yes; in practice, proba-
bly no: the articulate "haves'
would fight strongly against re-
distribution.
In the wake ofthe crash, phil-

osophical objections to Thatch-
erism are likely to receive a
more sympathetic hearing. This
is hardly the best time for La-
bour to adopt the Tories' intel-
lectual framework.

Bring back
Volcker
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From Mr R Lloyd.
Sir,-In follow up to your lead-

er yesterday, tbe best single
step to restore confidence to the
world financial system is to
bring back Paul Volcker. Not
any longer as chairman of the
Federal Reserve, but to head
President Reagans's new nego-
tiating team with Congress. Or
alternatively, to head the team
for Congress. Or better still, as
independent chairman of tbe
negotiations.
For many years Paul Volcker

has offered the solution to the
growing US trade and budget
deficits, namely cats in spend-
ing and increases in revenue -

finely tuned by monetary poli-
cy. Hii direct impact had been
limited to (he third. The gravity
of tbe deficits crisis, which was
held off as long as he remained
at the Federal Reserve, may be
illustrated by two simple statis-
tics. If recent guesstimates are
correct that, in tbe course of a
week, aoobn has been knocked
off equities in Britain and $1
trillion off US shares, then this
would leave every one of 50m.
Britons £2,000 poorer and every
one of 250m. Americans $4,000
worse off
A further step would be for

the Group of Seven industrial
democracies (G7) to appoint an
Independent Reconciler to ob-
viate well in advance the recent
recriminatory statements
which, both at home and
abroad, have done little more
than foel the financial panic.
Here there are several individ-
uals, both G7 nationals and oth-
ers, who played a leading part
in overcoming the two oil crises
of the 1970a, either at tbe Inter-
national Monetary Fond or
elsewhere, persons of Paul
Volcker's intellect, courage, ex-
perience - and humility - who
would also restore confidence
to the world economy.
In the short term, Paul Volck-

er's recall will have as dramatic
an impact on Wall Street as
Winston Churchill's return to

the British Admiralty had on
tbe Royal Navy in September.
1939. In the long term, with
self-discipline - and diminished
greed - ahead for us all, it may
help set the world economy on
coarse for sustained growth in-

to the 21st Century.
Raymond Lloyd,
S3 Queen Alexandra Mansions,
Judd Street, WC1.

The Labour
dilemma
PromMr R O'SuUhxxTL
Sir,-Malcolm Rutherford (Oc-

tober 23) is correct in his analy-
sis but wrong on his politics

when he writes "If Labour goes
on thinking that the economy is

weak, despite contrary evi-

dence, there will never be an
economic debate."
The Labour Party cannot af-

ford to acknowledge the

Letters to the Editor

strength of the British economy
for that would be to admit the
success of caring/popular capi-
talism.

It has but two options. Either
to try to pinch the government's
clothes - many would find the
spectacle of Messrs Hatteraley,
Gould and Smith in drag unedi-
fying - or else to travel the road
to Chesterfield.
This dilemma Is code-named

•Policy review*.
Richard O’Sullivan,
Parkgate Farm,
Little Clacton, Essex.

Campaign
ends
From theDirectorqfCampaigns

rnui Communications,
TheLabourParty.

Sir,-It will probably be the
first and last time I disagree
with Peter Riddell (October 28,
"Labour aim in election was to
be second*) but his report is

misleading.
While it is true that it was a

key campaign objective to rele-
gate the SDP-Liberala to third
place it is nonsense to suggest
that the corollory is that we
were aiming to come second.
We believed it was essential to

win the election. Indeed, the
second objective in the audio-
visual presentation to which Pe-
ter Riddell refers stated "La-
bour to become the largest par-

ty*. Or, as £ said very clearly at

the same conference the previ-
ous day: 'Our campaign objec-
tives were clear. We had al-

ready set our aim to become the
largest single party and rele-

gate the SDP and Uverals to a
poor third place. In light of the
polls we had to mount a good, i

fast start to the campaign so as

to put an end to the 'third place*

story. Then we could resume
our campaign ph" „ culminat-

1

Log in a powerful •preparing for !

government* challenge as the fi-

nal theme ofthe campaign.”
As campaign strategists we

identify targets and attempt to

deal with them one at a time.

Right at the beginning of the
campaign the target was the
SDP-Liberala, after that tbe To-

ries. Both were always in our
sights.

peter Mandelson,
ISO Walworth Road, SB17.

Running a
dialogue
FromDrA Ttusty-Shecn.

Sir,- Malcolm Rutherford, (Oc-
tober 23), has hit the nail on the
head when he identifies the vi-

tal need for Labour to be seen ,

to have a credible economic
|

policy. He is also right to point
to ridicule as an effective way of
deflating vain posturing. Sar-
donic jibes and a running com-
mentary, however, are only part
of a politician's armoury - and
perhaps better left to journal-
ists. No more tragicomic illus-

tration of this could be found
than the magpie economics of
the present administration as it

flits from economic indicatorto
economic instrument, in a vain
pretence at running the coun-
try’s economy. It is a sombre
warning for any political party
seeking power without a coher-
ent economic strategy.
Accordingly Labour has initi-

ated a thorough review of its

policies. Not to water down its

commitment to Socialism but to
draw strength from its deep
roots fan our society and our
economy. This extensive and far

reaching dialogue with the elec-
torate will do much more to

build confidence in Labour's
economic policies than any
number of statements on the
Louvre accord or the EMS.
Broadening and deepening

economic awareness and de-
bate amongst the voters is a nec-
essary condition for the return
of a Labour Government Dia-
logue between Labour and the
people is far more than a confi-
dence building measure for it

ensures that Labour's strategy
for the 1990s will be firmly root-
ed in the realities of the British
economy's strengths and weak-
nesses.
Dr Alan Tlusty-Sheen,
Press Officer, Labour Economic
StrategiesGroup,
68 Charlton Road, NWI0.

London Library
finance
Ants the Treasurer, The Lorn-

don Library.

Sir,-As treasurer of the Lon-
don Library from the time that

office was created in 1075, and
as acting treasurer during the
preceding three years, I have
borne tbe chief responsibility
for the eondnet of the library's

financial affairs ever since its

1972 appeal was launched.
Gay Firth's article (October

29) was fair and comprehensive,
but it made no mention of the
financial strategyto which the
library has adhered through
good times and bad from 1972
when, pursuant to the undertak-
ing given to donors, approxi-
mately half of the £500,000 ap-
peal money was invested so as
to bring in income which would
help meet library expenditure
ana permit the committee to de-
fer or minimise increases in

membership fees. By tbe year
ended April 30, 1967, invest-
ment income bad grown to al-
most £231,000, or 34 per cent of
library expenditure. In the pre-

I

vious year it had even reached
35 per cent
In this context the 1978 grant

of a lease of Daimeny Coart in
return for £831,000 may not
seem so unaccountable or in-
credible as your reporter al-

leges. In 1978 the library's in-

vestment portfolio was valued
at £388317. The most recent val-

uation showed it to be worth
nearly £5.7m. Although it would
be wrong to claim that all the
growth bas resulted from the in-
vestment of the Daimeny Court
sale proceeds, it is true to say
that the money then obtained
has been well used.
Tbe policy of building the li-

brary's investment income so as
to keep membership fees as low
as possible is seen to have
worked, for membership num-
bers have never been higher
and the facilities enjoyed by
members in return for their
flees have never been better val-

ue. Long may that policy contin-
ue.

Lewis Golden,
14 St Jamefs Square, WL

Capital gains
tax
FromMrE Balfqj
Sir,-Mr S ScammelTs letter

(October 27) once again high-
lights the iniquity and the Con-
servative Government's humbug
over capital gains tax.
This tax bears especially un-

justly on retired
.
persons who

have invested savings from al-
ready taxed income to augment
their pensions. As a rule pen-
sioners do uot job in and out of
the market for short term capi-
tal gains, but take long term
view of their investments. Nev-
ertheless, from time to time
some adjustments to holdings
become necessary due to
changes in the economic out-
look and company prospects.

It is manifestly unfair that aqy
•paper profit* in excess of the
present exempt limit should
bear a tax of 30 per cent before
being re-inverted. The present
CGT legislation and rules are a
mess end nneccemrily compli-
cated with numerous amend-
ments and alterations making It
almost impossible for the elder-
ly to comprehend. All short
term gains made in under 12
months should be taxed as in-
come, and any Investment sold
which was acquired before 1982
and the proceeds folly re-in-
vested should be free ofCGT if

held for 12 monthsormore.
The Chancellor of the Exche-

quer should grasp the opportu-
nity in the next Budget to sim-
plify and redress the many
injustices in this tax,
EC SBalfry.

Runninga Scania means operating one of

the most reliable and fuel-efficient trucks in

the world.

At the same time we realise that outright

purchase isn't always the best solution to

setting the wheels in motion.

That’s why Scania have now added a new
and vital flexible link to the already impress-

ive line-up ofLifeline back-up services.

With Lifeline Lease you can now choose
to contract hire a Scania and use it like

your own, but without running the risk of

incurring the problems of ownership.There
is no major capital outlay, so easing cash

flow All repairs and maintenance can be
included so you can budget ahead with the

utmost predictability.

Administration is reduced. We take care

of paperwork while advising and helping

you to comply with the ever increasing

demands ofcommercial vehicle legislation.

Lifeline Lease. It could prove to be your
most cost effective method of the

acquisition and operation of trucks.

Whilewe take care
o

own business

Scania (Great Britain) Limited r

Milton Keynes MK1 5 8HB, Buckinghamshire.

Tel: 0908 614040. Telex: 825376

BUILDING TRUCKS'BUILDING REPUTATIONS

1 Btoodfem Road, Knowle

,

Solihull, W Midlands.
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Sterling holds key to EC exchange controls
THE ENTRY of sterling into
the exchange rate mechanism
of the European Monetary Sys-
tem was an "essential condi-
tion

- hr fell liberalisation of
capital movements in the Eu-
ropean Community, Mr Jac-
ques Defers, president of the
European Commission, said
yesterday.

Hr Defers suggested that the
rest of the Community would
net be prepared to scrap all ex-
change controls, as long as
sterling was not submitted to

the fUl disciplines ofthe EM&
At the same time, he accused

the West German Government
of being "unreasonable" In
maintaining excessively high
interest rates.

He called for much more
radical action to boost growth

BY QUENTIN PEEL INSTRASBOURG

and employment In Europe,

and wanted that the US Gov-
ernment was ready to bring the

dollar down as low as DMLGft,
if there was no European re-

sponse.
Hr Defers, a former French

finance minister, was present-

ing plans for the final phase of

capital liberalisation in the EC
- Intended to free all
short-term money movements,
purely financial transactions,
and even personal bank ac-

counts.
He said the entire package -

due to be put to EC Finance
Ministers neat month - was an
essential part of reinforcing
European economic and mone-

tary co-operation, and there-

fore offering greater stability
in the bee of the current tur-

bulence in world financial
markets.

However, in an impassioned
speech to fee European Parlia-

ment later, he warned that Eu-
rope had foiled to act swiftly

enough, and fee EHS was cer-

tain to come under growing
pressure in the coining days.
“The Louvre accord will suf-

fer greatly In the earning days,”

he said. "The dollar wifi come
under growing pressure. Do
not have any illusions. The
Americans are ready to come
down to DBLL6Q to the dollar."

He said such a drop would

add more than Eeulhn to fee
cost of the EC Common Agri-
cultural Policy, greatly exacer-

faating fee existing bodged cri-

sis.

"There will be a slowdown In.

economic growth, greater prea-
snre In the EMS, and I only
hope U survives, thanks to fee
reinforcement we have just

He strongly criticised foe in-
terest rate policy of the West
German Government - having
earlier accused Mr James Bak-
er, the US Treasury Secretary,
of making "Inflammatory re-
marks" about the same subject
at the start of the financial cri-

ris.

"I must say frankly feat fee
Federal Republic has not been
reasonable," he said. In real

terms. West German Interest
rates were still higher than
there in fee CS. causing an in-
creasing net inflow of capital.
Mr Defers* direct linkage of

sterling's membership of the
EHS to fhrther moves on capi-
tal liberalisation is a deliber-

sureen
>

Ute UKGOTerameriL*
3

He also warned feat fhrther
dfomanffing of— con-
trols would have to be matched
by liberalisation of financial
services like insurance and
hawking - a criticism of West
Germany in particular - and
closer co-ordination of tax pol-
icies, toprevent tax evasion.

Details, Page 3

Dr Mahathir cracks'down on dissidents, writes Wong Sulong

Malaysia deflects a racial problem
MALAYSIAN authorities have
arrested 63 politicians and
members of pressure groups un-
der the Internal Security Act
and ordered three newspapers
to close, in what Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, fee Prime Minister,

said was an attempt to pre-empt
racial riots between the coun-
try’s politically dominant Ma-
lays and economically powerful
Chinese minority.

The crackdown has enabled
the beleaguered 61-year-old
Malaysian leader to reassert his
grip on fee country and within
his deeply divided party, the
United Malays’ National Organ-
isation.
The detentions are the big-

gest since Dr Mahathir came to
power six years ago. He vowed
to use the security act (which al-
lows for indefinite detention
without trial) sparingly, and has
released hundreds of detainees
during his rule. Therefore, the
purge shows how close to anar-
chy the country was slipping,
and how far Dr Mahathir’s posi-
tion has been undermined.
Among those detained were

Mr lam Kit Siang, opposition
parliamentary leader and head
of the Chinese-based Democrat-
ic Action Party and nine other
members of parliament fro

m

both opposition and govern-
ment parties. Also detained
were Mr Chandra Muzaf&r,
bead of Aliran, the influential
reform movement, Chinese edu-
cation leaden, environmental-
ists and religions extremists.
The crackdown must be

viewed against the sharp deteri-
oration in race relations be-
tween the Malays and Chinese
which, in turn, is linked to the
fierce power struggle within Dr
Mahathir’s party.

Dr:

Chinese-Malay relations have
always been fragile and in re-
cent years have been aggra-
vated by disputes on how to

share an economic cake that
has stopped expanding.
In a special address to parlia-

ment yesterdayDr Mahathir ac-
cused the opposition party of in-
flaming passions by
consistently emphasising racial
issues. The opposition party,
particularly after strong gains
in the 1986 general elections,
has portrayed itself as the
champion of the Chinese com-
munity, goading Chinese parties
within the coalition government
to take a more racial line in
competing for votes.
Dr Mahathir also feels fee

Government’s liberal attitude
has been misinterpreted as a
sign of weakness by the press
and various pressure groups.
These have in recent months
tried to challenge the Govern-
ment by raising issues such as
the billion dollar North-South

Highway project, the disposal of
radioactive waste by a Japanese
factory, and the appointment of
non-Mandarin speaking head-
masters in Chinese schools.
All this would still be tolera-

ble if Dr Mahathir’s party was
united and the Malays felt se-
cure. But file party is splitdown
the centre after lastApril’s par-
ty polls in which Dr Mahathir
managed to retain leadership
by a slim margin.
Contraryto past traditionsthe

party has not closed ranks. Dr
Mahathir wants the losing side
to submit to the majority, but
his opponents will not do so be-
cause they are being purged.
While the Chinese parties com-
pete, supporters ofDrMahathir
within fee National Organisa-
tion - known as TeamA -and of
his rival Tengku Razaleigh -

known as Team B • are also
looking out for issues to upstage
each other. Nothing is better
than the Chinese issue.
Tension quickly built up over

fee appointment of Chinese
headmasters and there were
several occasions during fee
past month when a racial riot

was narrowly avoided.

The crackdown has served to
defuse the overhanging tension.
Because the detentions are
spread across party and racial
lines it is unlikely any group
would take action stronger than
verbal protests.

Dr Mahathir has regained the
initiative within his party to fee
extent that he has the confi-
dence to cancel the proposed
National Organisation rallythis
Sunday in wnaia fjnwpnr with-
out fear ofbeing accused by his
rival of being soft on the Chi-
nese.

Yet the real issues - public
confidence and economic recov-
ery - remain unresolved. Malay-
sia is painfully emerging from
its 1985-88 recession. Gross do-
mestic product is expected to
grow by 2 per cent growth this

year, wife 4 per cent growth
projected for 1988 ifcommodity
prices remain firm, says the Fi-

nance Ministry. The country
had average growth of 7.5 per
cent between 1970and 1984.

Despite a vigorous promotion
campaign and a significant re-
laxation in government regula-
tions,foreign investment isslow
in coming in, while local invest-
ment is stagnant. Unemploy-
ment, currently estimated at 10
per cent, will probably reach 13
per cent by1990.

The Goverment has deflected
fee Malays and Chinese from a
head-on collision, but it has
probably not yet found a solu-
tion to allow fee two communi-
ties to live in harmony.

Soviet boost for satellite programme
BY PETER MARSH M LONDON

SOVIET efforts to sell satellite-

launch services to Western com-
panies have received a boost
from a marketing agreement
with Jardine Glanvill, a London
Insurance broker.
Underthe agreement, Jardine

Glanvill will act as an interme-
diary between Glavcosmos, the
Soviet civilian space authority,
and companies which want the
Soviet Union to place satellites

in orbiton its Proton rockets.
Jardine Glanvill, which is a

subsidiary ofJardine Matheson,
the Hong Kong-based trading
company, intends, to help Glav-
cosmos in its marketing cam-
paign to sell launch services,
with so far has had a conspicu-
ous lack ofsuccess.
Jardine Glanvill said yester-

day it could give no further de-
tails on the agreement It will
discuss its plans more frilly at a
briefing for the space industry
in London next Tuesday.

The Soviet Union has offered
to take commercial satellites in-

to orbit for as little as 820m,
which is less than halfthe price
ofa launch on Ariane, the West-
ern European rocket which is

the dominant vehicle in the
space-launch business.

No Western company has yet
taken advantage of the Soviet
offer, despite its cheapness.
This is partly because the Sovi-
et Union, although It lifts into
the heavens its own satellites at
the rate of about 100 a year, has
had no experience in the com-

mercial launch market
Another reason for hesitation

is the ban by the US Govern-
ment, announced earlier ft<«

year, on the transfer to the Sovi-
et Union ofUS-made electronic
satellite components. The re-
striction, made under US muni-
tions-controls regulations,
would severelyhamper satellite
launches because most Western
space vehicles contain US
parts.
Despite this, some satellite

makers and operators have
called for a lifting ofthe restric-
tion, arguing that the availabili-
ty of Soviet launches would give
them extra choice in deciding
on launches for satellites.
The Jardine Glanvill involve-

ment may lend extra polish to

the Soviet space marketing ef-

forts, which space industry ob-
servers have found extremely
amateur. It is believed that fee
Soviet Union wants to increase
the profile of Its space capabili-
ties, partly to earn political ku-
dos and also to obtain foreign
currency.

The Soviet Union aims to join
fflujjffM in competing in the
launcher market, in which the
main participants are Arianes-
pace, a company near Paris
Which operates Ariane, and
three US companies - McDon-
nell Douglas, General Dynamics
and Martin Marietta - all of
which are commercialising
rockets previously operated by
the US Government.

UK-French groups plan TV Sport
PAUL SETTS IN PARIS

WH SMITH, the British news-
agent and bookseller, is to
launch a French-language satel-

lite and cable television sports
channel in partnership with
Compagnie Generate des Earn,
France’s largest private water
distribution group.
The move is part ofthe British

group's efforts to expand its

television businesses by devel-
oping an increasingly broad
range of television services and
products for fee European mar-
ket
The new sports channel, to be

called TV Sport, will begin
broadcasting next February. Mr
Francis Baron, managing direc-
tor of WH Smith's television

operations, said yesterday that
the channel will be aimed at the
French, Belgian, Swiss and Lux-
embourg markets.
The channel will involve a

partnership with an initial capi-
tal of FFr20m($3^9m), with the
British group owning a 34 per
cent stake and Generate des
Eaux another 34 per cent inter-
est
The remaining 32 per cent

wifi be placed with other
French, Belgian and Swiss
shareholders. Caisse des De-
pots, fee large French state fi-

nancial institution, is expected
to invest between 10-15 per
cent
Both Generals des Eaux, a

shareholder of Canal Plus, the
highly successful French pay
television channel, and Caisse
des Depots have been investing
heavily in cable television.
Mr Baron explained that the

latest venture was designed to
create a truly European sports
network."
The British company intends

to follow up the French venture
with similar operations in Ger-
many and Spain,
He added feat the group was

adopting a similar European
approach to its other television
operations.
"We want to develop our TV

business on a European scale
and not on a purely narrow UK

WH Smith’s television Inter-
ests include a 21 per cent stake
in a British, independent televi-

sion station and the Molinare
television services company
which was recently acquired by
the UK group.

Molinare provides studio and
filming facilities and other ser-

vices to fee television industiy.
It also has subsidiaries in Spain
and fee Netherlands.

The British company also re-

cently acquired a 36 per cent
stake In a Dutch children’s

channel and is to launch a mu-
sic channel in the UK next
month.

Balladur

postpones

quotation

of Suez
By Paul Bern In Paris

THE FRENCH Government last
night postponed for a week fee
quotation of Compagnie Finan-
ciere de Suez, the French state-

owned financial group whose
flotation was due to begin to-

day.
The decision was announced

by Mr Edouard Balladur, the
French Finance and Economy
Minister, after the French stock
marketwas again hit by a heavy
Call yesterday. The stock mar-
ket’s main index declined by
9L2Ipercent
Bankers in Paris said that a

continuation of the stock mar-
ket crisis was bound to lead to
Anther delays in the French
Government’s ambitious priva-
tisation programme.
However, the lateness of the

announcement of fee Suez post-
ponement suggests thatthe Gov-
ernment remained in two *"<"**«

until the very last moment over
the Suez notation. Mr Balladur
had defended the Government
privatisation programme vigor-
ously the day before in the Na-
tional Assembly.
Even If fee Government

could, under the privatisation
law, insist on fee underwriting
syndicates carrying out their
undertakings, banking sources
in Paris suggested yesterday It

would be unlikely to do so in
the face of the reticence of the
banks.
Before last night’s decision

over Suez, the Government had
already decided to delay the
privatisation ofthe Matra elec-
tronics and defencegroup.

Earlier story. Page 2

Last-ditch

bid to stop

BP issue
BYRICHARDTOHKWS
UNDERWRITERS of fee UK
Government’s £7Jbn ($12bn) of-
fer for sale of shares in British
Petroleum were yesterday mak-
ing a last-ditch attempt to have
the issue withdrawn as the offer
closed heavily undersub-
scribed.
An estimated 2HOJOOO to

290,000 applications had been
received from small investors
by yesterday morning's 10
o’clock deadline. If each appli-
cation were for £3L000 worth of
shares, nearly £7bn worth of
stock would be left with the un-
derwriters.
BP’S existing shares shed an-

other 5p to close at 254p yester-
day compared with the 330p of-
fer price. At that level, the
underwriters face losses ofover
£L5bn.
The Treasury was due to meet

N-M. Rothschild, the. merchant
bank which is lead underwriter
to the issue, late last night to de-
cide whether the offer should
go ahead. An- announcement
should follow today.
Him are no indications so

far that Mr Nigel Lawson, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, has
changed his view that the offer
should proceed, in spite of a
rash ofrumours.

One rumour has suggested
that certain overseas under-
writers could be thrown into
crisis if landed wife the on-
wanted stock. Another has sug-
gested that UK merchant banks
could snfferserious losses.

Mysterious motives. Page 7
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Continued from Page 1

Markets swing in volatile trading
sue of whether or not the BP is-

sue would go ahead was periph-
eral to fee budget deficit talk*

going on inWashington.
However, he commented:

"The $100m each the US under-
writers of the issue look like
losing ifthe issue goes ahead is

not good for a company at fee
best of times. But this happens
to be one of the worst times, on
top ofeverything else, to be los-

ingfeat kind ofmoney."
In Tokyo, the Nikkei index

had surged 376 points during
the morning before plunging
again as the US currency came
under heavy selling pressure to

close more than 250 points low-

er. *

London opened with a swift

100 point foil on its broadly-

based FT-SE 100 index before

recovering nervously to close

44.9 points lower at1<S8A
The FT OxtUnaxyIndex closed

33J5 down at 1288.5.

In both London and New
York, traders reported swill

selling Into the most modest of

rallies.

Although there has been
some small-scale bargain hunt-

ing, fee alacrity of sellers to

take advantage of slightly more
attractive prices suggests there

is little prospect of any sus-
tained recovery for the time be-
ing.

Bonds, like equities, bounced
around wife fee dollar, and by
early afternoon the US Trea-
sury’s benchmark 30-year bond
had fallen by% point, reflecting
the dollar's weakness.
Normally a weaker dollar

would be raising considerable
fears about foreign investors
staying away from the Trea-
sures quarterly refunding next
month.
UR government bonds slav-

ishly followed movements in
fee US bond market
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Holes in the

safety net
The increasing gravity of the
world’s financial problems Is

dear from the fact that central

banks now look ready to let the

dollar foil sharply. Last week
there seemed to be some
chance that the authorities, es-

pecially those in the US, would

S to keep all the balls in the
at once. Zt is largely because

politicians have failed to say
the right things early enough
that this is no longer feasible.

After an attempt yesterday by
central banks to intervene in
support of the dollar at around
DM L75, the foreign exchange
market clearly felt able to push
the dollar down with impunity.
Statements late in the Europe-
an day from Jacques Delors that
the US would be prepared to
see the dollar at DM 1.60

seemed to confirm thatview.
IT the US is to keep its finan-

cial system running, stiHtower
interest rates might be neces-
sary. But while that move might
avoid possible defaults among

Anns, it leaves little

hope for the dollar. And beyond
the immediate term an even
lowerdollar will only addto fee
diffiwiHiow The J-curve effect
shouldmean thatthe trade defi-
cit will appeartoworsen initial-

ly. And ifthe USeconomy weak-
ens. as now looks Inevitable, the
budget deficit - down by $73bn
in the year just ended - will
tend to rise as tax revenues dip
and socialsecuritypaymentsin-
crease. A rapid anucredible re-
sponse from President Reagan
is now vitaL

liquidity
With the world's markets fac-

ing one of the greatest crises of
confidence, there was always an
argument for the UK and Japa-
nese governments to postpone
the world’s two biggest stock
market offerings. The combina-
tion of this week’s BP issue and
the sale of a second tranche of
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phoneCNTTX which is only a
fortnight away, would absorb
close to350bn ofinstitutional li-

quidity - roughly equivalent to
the entire capitalisation of fee
Hong Koug stock market or
twice the stock market value of
GeneralMotorsbeforethe stock
marketcrash. . ..

It could be argued that post-
poning both issues would pro-
vide a powerful boost to stock
market psychology. Net acquisi-
tion of US equities by foreign
investors, for example,was run-
ning at an annual rate of $35bn
in the first half of 1987 - twice
the level erf last year. If these
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two issues were pulled, then
Japanese investors, in particu-

lar, would have far more money
available to channel into New
York and London.
These arguments hold up less

well on inspection. In the case
ofBritain, the BP issue is partly

paid, and wbUe the first tranche
of £2.6bn would absorb perhaps
half of fourth-quarter UK insti-

tutional cash flow, there are
plenty of ways the Government
can reinject liquidity into the
system. The only casualty would
be market sentiment. Mean-
while, Japanese institutional li-

quidity has been rising rapidly,
partly because overseas invest-

ment flows have slowed to a
trickle, and given the peculiar
logic of the Japanese market it

is widely felt that if the NTT is-

sue was cancelled this would
constitute a loss offace and pre-
cipitate a drop in fee Tokyo
market

Marks andSpencer
Under normal circumstances

a dull set of results such as
Marks and Spencer produced
yesterday would have met a
quite different response. But
such is the desire forsafety that
Marks, with the rest erf tire

stores sector, has fared s good
deal better than the market
lately. Great Universal ’A*
shares even gained 40p yester-
di&to 1150ft whileMarasended
only 4plowerat2Q2p.
The nnderperfonnanee offee

sectorduringthebuHrub is vin-
dicated by Marts’ rather dismal

,

sales performance. But Marks’
-defensive qualities were amply
demonstrated in a slight rise in
margins despite lower like-for-

like volumes in clothing. The
balance sheet too, is enviably
strong and still producinginter-
est receivable. The conserva-
tive accounting policies - no
capitalising ofInterest, for ex-

ample - wilt benefit fee compa-

ny if hard times come. Mario

came through fee fart recession

without a decline in profits, and

even ifcashmere restores more
largely in its products now chan

then, its quality-witb-value im-

age should stand If m good
stead if the worst happens. And
since this financial year has S3

weeks, fee last a second Easier,

profits should reach £500m from
£425.3m. That gives a multiple

of 16-5 - but ratings are hardly

what matters now.

TSB/H1U Samuel
It says much for the general

state of nerves that Hilt Samu-
el's shares closed yesterday

nearly 10 per cent below
TSB seash offer of Slop. Around
the world, markets are alive

wife fee cancellation of bids,

xigbts issues and flotations,

with yesterday alone seeing the

postponement of Sotheby's re-

turn to the market and the pull-

ing of a 4300m rights issue by
Telefonica ofSpaia.
In fact, there seems very little

chance of fee Hill Samuel bid

being abandoned, although

there could be reasons why it

should be. Since the £777ra
price tag was put on fee compa-
ny, merchant bank shares hare
slumped. Hill Samuel ought to

be at the low end of the range,

given itaheavyexposureto fired

management and the presumed
fall in the sale value of Wood
Mackenzie. But from the Take-
over Panel's viewpoint, these
wouldprotmbly count as general
market effects, and would not
therefore be grounds for back-
ing out; and although the defec-
tion of a dozen corporate fi-

nance executives to Barclays is

specific enough, ft fa scarcely
natflyiit

It would s&l be open to the
TSB board to advise shareboM-
en at next Monday’s EGM to

vote the deal down. But this

would be a bold and almost un-
precedented move, and there-

fore quite cut of character.
Backing out would also involve
theCollapse ofthe Hill Samuel
share price,and a paper loss of
perhaps £8Sm on TSB's 29JJ per
cent holding. TSB’s institution-

al shareholders are meanwhile
repotted as solidly behind the
deal, outmany of them will be
Hill Samuel shareholders as
we£L The 2m small sharehold-
ers in TSB seem rather left out
of things. Perhaps they can con-
sole ' themselves with the
board’s official line that it will
all be worth it on the longer
view.

For venture
capital,

ventureno
further.

Management buy-outs. Start ups.
Expansion capital.

County NatWest Ventures is the second largest
provider of venture capital in the UK with over

300 completed investments to its credit
Tb findoutmore abouthowwecan hc$p you to raise
venture capitalget in touchwith RobertDrummond
at County NatWest Ventures, Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorttm- Avenue, London EC2P 2ES or

telephone himbn 01-382 1000.

CountyNatWestVentures
«Vrhe NatWest InvestmentBankGroup
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Accountancy Appointments

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Royal Trust provides private banking services encompassing banking
and international trust services and is part of the Royal Trust Group.
The Company is committed to uncompromising standards of service,
a reputation for excellence and superior quality products.

We need to recruit a highly trained and versatile Accountant who will

report to the Financial Controller and be responsible for providing
and maintaining a detailed dialogue on all aspects offinancial
management, within the Trust and Banking operations, as well as
having significant involvement in annual budget preparation.

Applicants must be ACCA or ACA qualified and used to tight
reporting deadlines, exacting demands and capable of working on
theirown initiative.A comprehensive working knowledge of PC’s and
experience in management accounts preparation and staff

supervision are fundamental to the job.

Wfe offer a highly competitive salary and benefits package
commensurate with experience/qualifications but this will not be a
limiting factorto the candidate able to demonstrate the level of
commitment, interest and ambition necessary to meet the job
demands. We envisage this will be a contract appointment.

Applications in writing to:-
Mrs. S. J. Johnson, Manager - Personnel,
Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited,
Royal Trust House, Colomberie,
SL Heifer, JERSEY
Channel islands.

Telephone: (0534) 27441 Ext. 3520» ROYAL
TRUST

RoyalTrust Banfc(Jersey)Limited

Tense?
If you are under 40, ambitious, and successful but concerned about
your future, we have some very encouraging news.

Coopers & Lybrand, one of the UK's leading firms of chartered
accountants and management consultants is enjoying continued
growth and success, gaining an outstanding reputation for cfient service

across the whole spectrum of business and industry It is a pattern of

development and achievement which has led to our seeking people to

join us in every discipfine, in London and in our regional offices.

If you are confident that you can meet our exacting professional

standards, and if you are looking for an environment where you can
progress as far as your abilities will take you, we would like to meet you.

Please write with a full cm, giving details of the disciplines for which you
would Ike to be considered, to Jeremy Spurting, Personnel Director; at

the address below:

Coopers
s j

&Lybrand
| ^ssrss^
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Young Qualified

Accountants
Wyeth Laboratories, which researches, manufactures and
markets a wide range of pharmaceutical and infant nutritional

products, currently has two opportunities for young Qualified

accountants to further develop their professional and
commercial skills.

Assistant Financial Controller
c.£20,000 + car
Reporting to the Financial Controller will prcvide financial

support and control to the Company 's infant nutntion division

and R & D activities. This win include budget and forecast

preparation, divisional performance and product profitability

analysis, and strategic reviews.

This is a pro-active rote demanding exceptional interpersonal

skills and commercial awareness. It ts likely the successful

candidate will be a graduate accountant with 1-2 years post
qualifying commercial experience.

Financial Accountant
c.£18,000
Reporting to the Chief Accountant you will be responsible for

the production of monthly financial accounts to a strict

timetable for reporting to both local management and lo the
US parent Company.

The successful candidate will be closely involved in the on-
line general ledger system which the company is in the

process of introducing.

Applicants should be in their twenties and possibly looking for

their first move since qualifying.

Benefits for both positions include a contributory pension
and life assurance scheme and 24 days annual holiday
entitlement Assistance wlH be given with re-location
where appropriate.

Please telephone Burnham (06288)4377 Ext 4341 or send
yourCV to:

Wyeth Laboratories. HuntercombeLane South,

I A A TaPtow-
Nr-“aidBnhead

.
Berks SL60PH.

IMm wj'Sm

FinancialDirector
COLCHESTERLATHES
The Colchester LatheCompanyUntied is a
major subsidiary ofThe600 Group PLC, located

in north east Essex, with a turnoverof£30 million

ofwhich70% is exported.

This is aBoard appointment reporting tothe
Managing Director.You wifl be an integral part

of the Company'stop managementteam aid
contribute significandytoBoard level decisions.

You will assume responsibflrty forthe finance

functionanddata processing, as weflas
company secretarial duties.

You beaquafiftedAccountant,preferably

aged35-45,with substantial manufacturing
experience. Knowledge ofstock control

ArthurYoung
A MEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATONAL

techniques, standard costing andsystems
development wifl be a major advantage. You
should havedrive, determination and self-

confidenceand you will be expectedto makea
creative commercial input

There is anattractive remunerationpackage
which will tockidea substantial bonus element,
and relocation expenses if appropriate.

Please replyinconfidence, givingconcise
career, personal and salary details to:

Sarah Ontvfn, Ref.ER965,
ArthurYoungCorporateResourcing,
Citadel House,5-11 FetterLane,
London EC4A1DH.

financial Systems Development
Major British Group
London to £35,000+ car
Our cfient. a well known honrahokl name, operates on a rorid-wide basis. Turnover cmreiflly exceeds £L5 bfllioo and profits arc at

lecxxd levels. 85% of this turnover is generated outside the UK, theUSA » its largest single market

Based at the Group Headquarem in Central London and repotting to the Group Hoandal Controller the person appointed will

act as Project Leader and be responsible foe reviewing, developing and iznrtanenting the increasing use ofcomputers in financial

reporting systems and other ap^iptiianswahin tbeheadqnartersFinance Department.

Candidates, probably in the age range 30 to SO, win be qnalified Chartered Accountants of graduate calibre who have gamed
extensive experience of computerised financial pfenning and systems development ideally in a Head Office eoviroainenr involved

with overseas subsidiaries.

Good connnnakaikRi and man-management ddBs an: essential as is die ability to achieve results and implement change in a logical

manner. A knowledge ofthe pharmaceutical industry would be an addexf advantage.

Ttas challenging position, which has arisen became of imernal promotion, bag exceptional long term potennaL

Ifyou are interested, please write in confidence to Stuart Adamson FCA, enclosing a foH career resume, at Adamson & Partners Ltd,

LSL4iy.T'**

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

two new appointments •

YOUNG ACCOUNTANTS
financial services

London £20-25,000 + mortgage etc

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)
South East c £25k+ car
This rapidly expanding privatelyowned crane

hire company is seeking a qualified accountant

to take Full responsibility for the financial

control and management accounting aspects of

the business.The Company is situated in a
pleasant location within easy access of London.

Reporting to diemanagingdirector, the person
appointed will be responsible fordeveloping
existing computer bated accounting and
management information systems. In this

connection they win work dosefy with the

Company Secretary Director.

Candidates should be qualified accountants

with a minimum of 5 years relevant industrial

experience. They must demonstrate an
ability to direct and control the financial

management function and have the necessary
business acumen to guide the board in its

ambitious growth plans.

This is an exciting and challengingnew
appointment with prospects of rapid promotion

for the right individual The remuneration

package is negotiable and includes a car.

Relocation expenses will be paid if appropriate.

Please write in confidence quoting reference

B03I3/A to Julia Wood.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection Division
Marlborough House, Fitzalan Court, Fuzalan Road, Cardiff. CF2 1TE.

Long established as a financial services leader, our dient has restructured one of Hs major business areas.

As a result two important new positions have been created.

The first entails responsibility for a team produdng group management and statutory accounts with

emphasis on interpretation and investigation.

The second involves the development and implementation of -tight budgetary control procedures.

Working dosety with senior executives, this will provide the opportunity to make a significant contribution

to profitability.

Both positions involve assistance with the developmentand implementation of advanced systems.

Applicants should be commercially aware qualified accountants aged mid/late 20s. In addition to a

competitive salary, benefits indude a non-contributory pension and subsidised mortgage. The group's

substantial and wide ranging interests will provide extensive future career opportunities.

Please write with fell career detaSs or telephone David Tod BScFCA quoting reference D/66A/BF.

Jj= i LOYD AtANACEM ENT Selection Consultants 125 High Holbom London WC1 Y 6QA. 1)1-405 349 (
)

ManagerFinancialPlanning
andAnalysis

Manager Financial Operations

A computer manufacturerwith an
impressive track record ofachievement

and profitabfflty is seekingto strengthen

its financialteam by the appointment

oftwo highly professional and wefl

motivated Chartered Accountants.

This enterprising concern serves a

wide market and is growing at a rate of

14% pa,the management style is

‘open
1

,and the approach to business

is aggressive and committed

Both positions offer excellent

prospects for the aspiring accountant;

neither will suit achieverswho rest on

their laurels.

ManagerFinancialFlamingand
Analysis

Heads up ateam of qualified
accountants producing forecastsand
analysis ofbusiness performance and

marketingtrends, provides financial

West London
Negotiable salaries

support for marketing and produces

macro and micro financial plans for this

hi-tech business.

The position wiH suit a graduate

CAwith at least 5 years commercial

experience and strong man manage-

ment skills. Aged around 35, the

successful applicant is likely to have

managed audit assignments or similar

at senior level and now be strategically

placed in a commercial environment

The essence ofthis position is

financial control,to optimise cash flow

and to aggregate accounts for parental

reporting. Thisinvolves management

oftreasury activities, negotiation with

banks and regulatory bodjes,directing

interna! auditand managing tax

strategy

Thisnewappointmentcreates an

ideal opportunity for a graduate CA of

around 30 years of age,who has
managed the financial resources of a
medium sized company and who enjoys

team working. Experience in the

management of the financial aspects

of business is essentiaL

For both these appointments

prospects for advancement are

excellent: the rewards package
includes a negotiable salary, car; BUFA
and pension benefits.

Applicants should write, enclosing a
fullCV and indicating which of the

positions is ofinterest quoting current

salaryand reference MCS/5093 to

Barrie Whitaker

Executive Selection DMston
Price Watertiouse

Management Consultants
No.1 London Bridge

LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse



I
C. London
c£25,000 + car + benefits
Oar client isa mqjar blue chip retailing

j^ocHnmandmgaleadnigpoaitiona;5
excellent reputation within the market
place. Due to continual expansion of
activities within the Group a
requirement haa now arisen to appoint
n Fwi

fl
iyiftl GnptmlWtothfl

Servicesoperation.

This isanew rolethat reports directto
the Managing Director bat will also

have substantial exposure at senior

level within thismuIti-bURm turnover
pic. The duties will involve the total

upgrading offinancial and
wmrmgwwiftp f. nfflx|inil3ng

|
lyubwiMi

iinp^uniiipnt and mirnwroal fnHMW!
pnjjects workingckselywith fits

Managing Director.
Candidates should be qualified

accountants, age indicator 25-30, who

havesound technical abilities

ctrapled with ectoepra^Tcrial flair

This is an exceptional opportunity to

join a positive, last moving and
highly profrw ĵnnal nrgypiimtipn

Please write endosmg a full resmnfi

or telephone quoting x«£ 146 to:

Philip Cartwright FCMA,
97 &rmyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JE.
Thk 01-839 4572

Cartwright

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

TAX HUVmBt (DCS.)

cfSS.000

Fail growing medHinVtarge Cteercd
Accountants wiB requirean additmold
partner shortly. Individuata of ihc highest

calibreuxtmkafly rad persona"
apply . HjKcflcat and halimcrd

P.R. dmici. Ecodtan prospects.

c£28,000
Progressive medium C/A psrtnerAto
R4W> Head of fauna Account/

Stiff of S. A* SMS.
ttmfili-. ****!

.

F-DjCotfrottcr.

FINANCIAL ANALYST
c£25,000 packages.
temBm tateimtiaBal ExffamM
Production Group seek accountants,

prefer some Treaiaey atperiawe. for

krs-teiTn Cttb-dON forecasting and

MERIDIAN ACCOUNTANCY
REC. CONS.

ST. WC1A UT

Financial TimesThursday October 29 1987

Our clients' business was developed in the

construction sector; primarily in (beMiddle- *

East, {hiring the 1970TS. In more recent years, as

thfexnaricet has lost momentum, ftey have
.

OTge erf investmentsmd*UK,Europe and _

the US.

The management offliese investments, which
include a £20n>+ property portfolio, is now die

main focus of their activities. The small

executive team is dose kxnt^entrqnaieutM..
and opportunistic.They seek a young chartered

yBffifflmt to take- charge *n agrpimting mid -

investment vehicles and a positive interest in

the investment field isconsidered essential. A
reasonable knowledgeof relevant taxand legal

Issues wiB. also bev^vtdua^
.

Thtsisafesriaatmgopportunity, in an informal

but dynamic environment, to manage a small

team mid continue lire process of reorienting

the financial functkmto meet the changed
-

business requirements oftiiegroup.

Salary will not be alinnting factor for the right

candidate and other benefits wffl be negotiable

to meet inchvidiial requirements.

To apply, please scsul career detmb in

. confidence to Mike Smith, quoting reference

M666L

Peat Marwick MeLintook

Here’s one formula for success

you may not have met before

2.997925 * 10
8
m/s = ?

If you happen to be as familiar with physics as you are with finance, you will already
have recognised that we're talking about the speed of fight-and justifiably so.

Because we at Mercury Communications are using the very latest developments
in optical fibre transmission to ensure the Britain ofthe future has the fast, reliable

and flexible national and international communications system it needs — and
deserves.

So dramatic has been our growth and so great our success, that we now need
additional partand fulty-quahfied accountancy professionals: themen and women
who will play an influential, highly visible role in our continuing expansion. For,

whichever sector of our financial operation you Joinnow-and at whatever level—

you can look forward to positive career development along a number of
professional avenues.

Throughout, there will be a highly competit ive remuneration package. StartingThroughout, there will be a highly compet itive remuneration package. Starling

salaries are negotiable from the range £14-20k and complemented by the full

range of benefits you would expect from on organisation that prides rtsett not only
on identifying performance and potential but rewarding them well too.

BUSINESS PLANNER
With good experience gained in financial services, business planning or financial

appraised with a medium/large company, ideally in a service market, rt is essential

you have anMBA and/or accountancy qualification and exceptional interpersonal

skills.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS
With about 3 years' post-qualification experience in advising corporate
management at all levels. Strong communication skillsand the ability toperform
well under pressure to tight deadlines will be vital.

ASSISTANTMANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
With a recent degree in accounting or in the process ofobtaining ICMA/ACCA—
you will be ambitious to train and develop with a company taking an advanced
approach to all aspects of its business.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT-SYSTEMS
Recentlyqualified with extensive experience of computerised accounting systems
development, analysis and reporting, preferably gained in a medium/large
company. Ability to work on your own initiative with minimum supervision is

essential.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Recently qualified ACA with brood experience of preparation of company
accounts in a computerised environment. Developed communication and man-
management skills are essential.M

Far more information about any of these now appointments, please forward a copy of

you- Curriculum Vitae to: Robert Johnston, Refsotmel Department, Mercury
Communications Ltd., 90 Long Acre, London WC2E9NP. TM: 01-8362449.

Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

Financial Director
Greenfield site in blue-chip company

City «?£50,000 + bonus,
car& mortgage subsidy

We are one ofthe top six asset management groups in the UK, with a
track record ofsuccess, growth and stability.

Following a strategic decision to combine strengths with our
international banking parent we have created a company to run this
group.

The new position of Finance Director will report directly to the
Chairman ofthiscompany, and wifibe responsible for:

• financial gtratPgy.j^anning flnd mfta.cnrgwipnt

• control ofcashflowand woridug capital

• development ofthe financial function to support the operating
businesses

This is an exciting opportunity foran enterprising individual.

You are currentlya senior financial executive ofa majorindustrial or
commercial organisation and wish to make a move in order to make
a greater contribution toa fast developing business.

Please apply in confidence quoting referenceFD/1996Q/FT.

All applications will be forwarded unopened to our client unless
you list companies to which you do not wish to apply in a covering
letter and address the envelope to the Security Manager: CJRA

Recruitment Advertising Limited
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ.

Group Accountant
to £30,000+ car

Our client is a major force within its industry sector, a
well-known name in the consumer marketplace, and {art of
an international group. Tbe current pace ofchange within
the companv and its culture is dramatic. This is a highly

opportune time for a dynamic and ambitious ACA to enter
the financial decision-making team.

The Group Accountant supports the Financial Director

and Group Financial Accountant in iadding financial issues

which affect the fundamental structure of the company at

this exciting time. Tbe challenge will attract technically

outstanding individuals, in their late twenties or early

thirties, whose 4/S years’ post-qualification experience has
led either to a Senior Manager’s role in one of the major
accountancy firms, or to a Senior Financial

Accountant position in industry or commerce. V
A solid background in non-audit based

accounting is essential. Specific experience may H i

have been in Stock Exchange flotations, JLJ

ajor rw

BY

consolidation vrork, the preparation and publication of
accounts or other areas; there is sufficient flexibility within
this job to utilise key individual skOb and experience. An
accountant of the right professional and intellectual calibre

will, equally, be able to drive and ’grow’ the job to suit his or
her personal attributes and ambitions. There is certainly
room for very rapid progress in responabilitks and
rewards.

The company plans a move to the M4/M3 corridor
shortly, and relocation assistance will be pan of the
remuneration and benefits package.

Please write with full persona] and career details to the

h address below quoting Ref: J8886/FT on the
envelope. Your application will be forwardedM unopened, unless marked for the attention ofour

SecurityManager with a note ofcompanies to
which it should not be sent.

R\ Advertising

Hyde Park House, 60a Knlghubrkjgc, London SWIX 7LE.
Teh 01-235 6060 Tefeu 27874

£43

per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column
centimetre

For farther information

can 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Naravigfia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Divisional Accountants

Middlesex and Oxford
c£24,000 + car 4- share options
Oar client is a broad baaed and
medium sizedUK pic with
photographic, video and

group is pursuing rapid growth both

aiganiddlyaiMlth^
and has an immediate need to

recruit farther qualified

flfwffmtantfl fiiritfl photographic

and video divisions.

These roleshave total responsibility

for the finance Junction and
ramtiifatiwiilimHham a
commercial approach to achieving

further growth ofthebusiness
coupled with a shirt sleeve style.

The Group seeks ambitious

accountants with drive and

determination who are keen to
join an expandingand young
dynamic organisation where
future prospects are not purely
confined to the financial area.

Please write or telephone
enclosing full resume quoting ref;

147 to:-

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97 Jennyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JE.
Tbh 01-8394572

Cartwright
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c.£30,000 + Car
This vacancy is reserved for a fast track individual with the -technical ability,

personal skills, work rate and ambition to build a successful careeron a series

of demanding financial management rotes. The Group is a large British

multinational which can provide long term opportunities including its top
echelon positions based in the UK.

As Group Accounting Development Manager you wHI lead a small
multi-disciplined

- team responsible for extending sophisticated corporate
finance systems; co-ordinating divisional systems development-, and
providing guidance and support on new accounting policies, particularly in

relation to the continued expansion by the Group into innovative commercial
arrangements. It is an active and highly visible role requiring an individual
a|ert to both external developments and internal management views. The
communication skills to promote new concepts, address newissues and bring
aboutchange across the Group is essential.

Applicants must be graduate qualified accountants with broad
exposure to systems planning and implementation and professional interest

in currenttechnical issues.

Directoi^fFinanc^|
London
c£35,000 + bonus + s/options + car

Oar client, a majorquoted pic withan

ofthe foremostproperty companies
throughout^ UK. developments
and re-structutlng ofthis molti-arte
organisation have now resulted in the

need to appointaDirector offinance of
the quoted property company.

The role reports to the ChiefExecutive
and willhave responsibility for

management andthe imposition of

tight financial controls are imperative.

Cnndidatefl, age indicator 80-40, will

he qrratifraf jmr^nnt.aiifai, refon rmirf.

have had properly experience. That
experience must alao include strong
interpersonal skills to liaise with

both internal and external parties

and be backed up bya strong

commercial awareness with sound
financial expertise. Futureprospects
within thingroup are excellent.

Please write endowing fall resamf
quoting refi 145 ta-
Philip CartwrightFCMA,
97 Jermyn Street.
London SW1Y 6JE.
Thfc 01-8394672

Cartwright

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

Age guideline 28-30. Location Central London.
Mease reply in confidence quoting ref. L328 to:

Margaret Mitchell TV
Mason&NurseAssociates lvlir jTSI. If 1
l Lancaster Place. Strand

T a

0?24©78Q5 ANurse
Selection & Search

m

alA
Worldwide scope

c.£25,000

T successful financial management organisations In
the world. Now. within dur worldwide audit team we
have identified newopenings for InternalAudit Seniors,
who. reporting to the Manager of Internal ‘ Aucfit-
Eurape. will -take responabifity for -the review of our
operations. primarily In the UK and Europe.

Ideally. you will be a young chartered accountant
.

with between one and.three years^ post-qualification
audit experience and a strong background In system
based auditing. Investment'company involvement 'arid .

skills .to cope, plain and execute audits, the.

p

ersonal . .

skills to relate -bo' management and staff and the
communication skillstoreportfindingsandrecommend
solutions.

These challengingappointmentsoffer ilieopportunr
ity to underatabd the glwal' operations of Rdelity.
GorisequerTtfy, after perhapsatwoyear period, there fa

the’ potential to move into an appropriate post In any
Fidelity office^worldwide, v

Fidelity has major centres In the South East as well
as the City; the. most appropriate of which will be
selected as your initial location. Naturally. In addition to
salaries c.£25.000 we offer the generous package of
benefits you would expect from a highly successful
financial organisation.

Please write in confidante with a Ml CV to Sue
Lingham, FktaDty international. 25 LovatUne, London
EC3R BLU

Fidelitymuinuiy

For furtherdeni* pious contact:

Accountancy Fanonnai
2/4UBtaqaca,
Nottingham.

NG1700
W: 0802 682939

Ouw
Forfurther dgofla, plane

Accountancy ftoaotmgl

72/74 rtgh Street.

GuBtiford

GUI 3IE
Tht048384892

Accountant Personnel%

pj'ao
:na Accountsnfs ftrnf

__ HEAD OFFICE ROLE
iincofashire c£15,000 + Car + Oenefita
TOb successful private company has supported Its impressive growth rata

by the utSwtion of prograsafve and sopteticatad manufacturing
techniques. Acconfingta ithas become a recognised market leader in an
expanding sector of the food processing industry and can now offer a young
accounfantanacddngoppartunRywfthfriAshaadoffioeacoaurttirv
function.

The successful carxfidatsw* become involved in the prevision of

management information, particuhrty with regertl to capital expendftutn,
cashflow frxacesting end miao and makiframesystanw development

The exoelent package offered indudes relocation assistance.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)/
COMPANY SECRETARY

East Sussex c£24,000 + Car + Benefits
Our client is a prestigious company; with a sixty year track record In a
competitive market ptoca

As an amhitious. oommenaaBy aware Accotartant with a record of proven

achievement* you willjcaia successful deafen and international marketing

operation. \bur role wB bea high profitoone where you wfl Influence senior

management and the future development of the burinesa intamtsof
growth, prefitabffity and efficiency;

In letum, ihacompany offeia a realchalange together with excetient

prospects.

l%Z- ^ -

r\ V i

SENIORACCOUNTANT
FINANCIAL PLANNING

& ANALYSIS
£25,000 + Car
LONDON

Onr diem a rccognhed development group, wishesto

recruit a qualified accountant with a high standard of technical

ability; to play a significant role in influencing iu future

direction. The xcasmd candidate will be involved in co-

ordinating die eorporue planning, forecasting and budgeting

processes, financial management reporting and utDcring an

expanding level of stanmeal analysis for interpretatkm and

forecasting business trends.

Candidates aged between 25 and 30 must have comma-rial

experience and also have an aptitude for initiative and creativity

in a demanding environment. Computer literacy isessential.

For furtherdetails please ronoctJayneSmith. .

FINANCE DIRECTOR
£25,000+ Car

Our diem, a major Lnremark*mi Lloyds Broket; requires a

Financial Director for theirUK company to overseeaQ aspects of

thefinancefunction.

Applicants should be qualified Chartered Accountants aged

25 to 32, with sound knowledge of financial systems and with

proven management skills.

The role involves responsibility for 25 staff, overseeing all of

ibe day to day management and financial accounting systemsand

taking an active role in the financial management of the company
including ad hoc project investigations and acquisitionwork.

Mease contact Liz Robins.

For further details of both these vacancies telephone 01-583

0073 (or01-8703037 ontside office hours).

Badenoch & Clark
THEFINANCIAL a.LEQALRSCRUlTMgNTSPtClALISTa

IS-1BNEWMIDOBSTREET. BLACKFIIIAItS.LONDON BCA.
•LLOVDS AVtiNUe.LONDON SCO

ACCOUNTING
LO

MANAGER
c£2L500p.a +car

TheWiggins'Teape Group is a leader in the
Europeanpulpandpaperbus&KSsandamqlor
International papermerchant Its CarboidessPapas
Division,which hasoperations (nseveral European
countries. Is

fTmT

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
UMfJtimiUn Hereford c£18.000 plus benefits
roSro*>mr ./. irV*T-~*r Part ofthosuccessful Syttone group our efients manufactureand daaipi

.. . compressors forthe refrigeration andair contfitionlnq Industry Numberone
ForfiABwi Uufis. ptaere contact in the field of Research andDevelopment,Botocddraquhesthe service* of

AccounfncvfVreonnN e fiatdese accountant to-enhancetheir forwarttthinldngmanagement
.Ja8/890atfnpton Street; taint A strong communicator with a pragmatic approach you wti bo

, .

WMvhmpinn raaponsMefbrthedaytoday runningof theaccounting fcetetiph.the
"WVteEX production ofeccountw product-costingand the knptomsntattonand

Ifefc 0602771975 dovetopmontof systems.

EAST
ANGLIA
c£22.000 + Or

Forfurtherdates, pisses contact:

Accountancy Ponotinol

38 Museum Street

Ipswich

PI UO
S* 0473215088

PHILIPS

. Fur further data** rIbsm

Abaouvancy TVoonnal
36Musnan Street

ptua
T* 0*73216068

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
TMa laan mcaptional opporbatitytojoinan expantSng operation withfers
US Coporetion involved in the engineering field situated in this region

currently enjoying an unperaHeied period of business powth.

The 'hand* orf style sought by our cKanta fa tawavdadbya raa( sense of
invoivement inthe Group’s activities. Reportingdbact to Baatd members,
tlie demanefing rofcwS incorporate the control of the account* function,

strategic planning, production of budgets and forging strong finks with
the MiX
Thie cha6oi n|fi iu roteoffareconsidarabia acopefaraationgquaHiad.MIf
motivated hdhddual who is computer iterate able to motivate and manage
eflieMols of staffand prafarebty has a proven tmefc record within a airnger

field.An impressive benafita package is offered indbdlng an incentiva
schema end relocation where necessary.

THE NEXT STEP FORWARD....
Colchester to £19,000 + Benefits
_jwfth PhSps BusinessSyatama wfll introduce you toa dynamic^ high
technology environment where you wH be part of a weBastab&shad
oomputermertMihigantfcuatamaraupportoiganbatlpn.

Dw to continued expansion, e vacancy now exists for a Senior
ManagementAcuuunfu in the Technical Division. Duties wM includethe
production and enateis of management accounts; quarterly forecasts, coat

investigations and the improvement of accounting systems.

The ideal carvfidate wN be a oommercteOy mvaret quaSfied accountant who
cqi drerelop their communicetion and interpersonal stdBa to the ful with iNtai

prestigiouAoigenisatkxL.

COMPUTER

ofmstems,andensure theirsuccessful
bn^cmentation.Aged Inyouearly thirties,you wfll be
abletodemonstratearecordofAchievement In project
managementYouwinalsopossessthetnterposona!
sWItsneoessaiyforthis Wgh-proIUeraJe,combined wfth
the abillly toInfluenceand moUvatte those involved bi
tteprqjod:workandaccounting activities.

Based InBasingstoke,you wffl reporttothe
Division'sFinancial ControllerandTreasurer(basedIn
Belgium). Olven the International dimension trfthe

assignmentfluencyInFrench wouldbeaefisdnctasscL
Mr >>»n cL i

* -
> %?/i »^ t i » r. > >

4--

faidudlngacompany car. free Cfeassuranceand
tneinberdilpuanoii^onMbutDiypensionsdienieand
assistancewith relocationwhereappropriate.

Pfeaseappiyln writing,sendlr^afullc.v.toJanet
Stapley. PersonnelServices Managerattheaddress
below:

The^WigginsTeape Group Limited
TO Ban 88. Gateway House. BaMlgitoto}. Hampshire RGZI2EE

let Basingstoke (0256) 842020

|:»Ve^uir< r, Lf V»tsi i»[j t!|

acomputer

»;rjli v l | -i l| | iiii 1 1 r. u w*. :i
r
i k i i

MinilLiW
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FINANCE DIRECTOR
Negotiable c. £30,000 North East England

Our efierrt ts an mitonomous constituent Company Within a large and
highly successful Group. They have a turnover of around £25 mBon,
s|4t botwBon manufacturing &nd rstaing operations, both h this Colardry

and abroad.

Tha succ8ssfuf appicant w» complete a dynamic young Board
for the business. He/she wi be a quaified accot^art, aged 2^40, who
akeadyhoM8a8a^post,preferk)fywithnai^E*igormaniifiEK»uring
company.

PlannadI devefopmentswHWn the Company mean that theywi particularly

be looking for appficanls with strong commercial acumen, as wel as the

«xpertbe iH»f«iol di financial management aspeefo of the operas

te^astf||iaiarytheyo^
eDBcuth© cejmpany car, bonus and profit sharing schemes and BUF^.

Ptease wrte wfth a delated CV statihg the names of anycompanies to

wbemyoB wish your appfiealion to be forwarded, quoting rrf: 161

to: G. R. HlBbtomon, Managing Director

HUMBERSIDE POLICE
Director of Finance

and Administration

£30,960
This new civilian post has

been created to give
fjtinnrial and administrative

support to Humberside
Police as a key part of the

force's management
process. The post

complements two existing

posts of Assistant Chief

Constable and is at an
equivalent level in terms of
position and salary in the

management of ibe

organisation.

Reporting to the

Deputy Chief Constable,

the postholder will be
responsible for the

managempit and control of
n financial, administrative

and support services

inducting civilian personnel

and the vehicle fleet, and
will contribute to the

formulation of Force policy

through membership of the

Force Policy Group.
The police budget is

approximately £S3m per

annum, with 1972

uniformed and 771 civilian

personnel. The County
Council through its Police

Committee is committed to
ensuring value for money
while maintaining a high
level of police service in the

County. A number of
recent initiatives promise an
exciting and challenging

future in meeting the

demands facing the police

service into the 1990’s.

The successful

candidate is likely to be a

graduate or equivalent with

an accountancy
qualification ami with
several years* experience at

senior management level in

a large organisation.

Application forms, to

be returned not later than
12th November 1987, job
description and further

information available from
the Chief Executive.

Humberside County Council,

County Hall, Beverley,

North Humberside,

Tel.: (0482) 867131,
Ext. 3497.

ACCOUNTANT/COMPANY SECRETARY

A private investment company, based in London, with
interests in Equities, Venture Capital and property is

expanding its activities and requires a Company
AccountantfSecretaiy. Total package 30K.

Applicants, preferably aged between 40-50, probably
Chartered Accountants should apply with full details to
Neil Cracknell, 5 Hillgate Street, London W8 7SP.
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City

Stockbmking

Operations Manager
c£30,000

One of Britain's major banks seeks an Operations Manager
for its expanding stockbroking business based in the City.

Reporting to the finance and Operations Director the person

principal business.

The ideal candidate for this important appointment will be
within foe age range of25 to 40 and should have had previous

London market settlement experience with proven managerial

ability. However, applications are also invited from persons

with relevant experiencewho are Interested in developing

their careers within this sector.

The remnneration package will include a performance related

bonus and a non-contributory pension scheme. Sufficient

flexibility exists to reward the outstanding candidate.

Please reply to Tish Cole in strict confidence, encloseMl
personal and career details, quoting reference 5067/fT on

both envelope and letter.

LondonW.L £35,000+neg,

Our-dient is ayoungand fast growingUSM
company. Jt operates as a bolding company, .

with exportingof consume? products and
physical commodity trading presently

constituting its lead activmes. Strongnkhe .

markets are established in WestAfrica arid
- -

die Caribbean; ennran acquisition strategy

wiH broaden this base with the introduction
.

ofTUTmsmnfarhirfngj
rifchThntyy* anti

leisnre operations.

Repeating to the Chief Executive, tbe
appointee will play a major rolein griding"
die company's growth strategyand operating

-subsidiaries.

Candidates shpnld have cpalifiedas a.

.

chartered accountant anaoffer a breadth of

; They must be ableto demonstrate me ability
" to provide strong cboimeraal support to a
verylively; highly motivated Chief Executive

whose successtodaicowes much to a “feet

'on die ground” approachto overseas trading
ai«l the abilityto win the regard and
commitment of hnrtt mstrgnws and staff.

Please send fall cased: details, quoting

t

referenceH5339 to Mike Bfaririnmhagen.

ManagementConsuftancyDivision
P.O.Box198»KB^teHoto^260k(6afleY,LondonK4M7PL

UK FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
ACA/ACMA 28-32

W. London to£33k + car

This dynamic organisation commands a pre-eminent position within the fiercely

competitive Reid ofcomputer leasing. Through the strategic realignment of their

worldwide interests theyaim to achieve marketdominance through a highly aggressive

global acquisition policy. TheUKcompany is targetted to achieve£150m ofrevenue in

1988.

As a consequence they are now seeking to appoint a commercially minded individual to

complement their young, high-profile Financial Management Team.

The role will include responsibility for the following key business areas:

• Financial Information

• New Business Evaluation

• Treasury Management
• Statutory Reporting Requirements

• StaffDevelopment

Reporting to theUK Finance Director you will coordinate and manage a team of
divisional financial controllers and have an overall responsibilityfor approximately 30
staff.

The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate a high degree ofachievement in

theircareer to dateandpossess the requisite interpersonaland technical skills to motivate

and organise staffand management at all levels.

Ifyou feel that you can respond effectively to this exciting challenge please callJames

Hydeon 01 930 7850 or alternatively write enclosing a detailedCV to the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

EXECUTIVESELECTION
66-68 Hay-market London SWIY4RF Telephone: 01-9.^

Peat Marwick McLintock

City Salary c£35-40,000+car+substantial benefits

We are recruiting for theLouden operation

ofaleading European banking groupwhose
total assets exceed $5bn.The estabtidurimt

of itsLondon branch will expand the Group’s
activities in international c^Mtalandmoncy
maAflK tn its BimwBdiil

commercial lending operations.

The Financial Controller win bea key

Reporting to tbe General Manager; the role

wfll assume responsibility for all fimndaland
management armnnting«n<l«nit^ He'OT -

die winwork dosefy with seniormanagement
advising00 future financial strategyand
po&yderiskms.Theevaluationandrisk

management nfnyyfinancial instillments
wfllbea key requirement of deposition.

Candidates willbe qualified acconntants who
havegained experience of the financial
services sector either vdtlun the professkm or
in a financial institution.Tbey\riD havesome
knowledge and awareness of capital markets

instruments and have experience of computer
based accounting systems and banking
software.

Therole willrequire excellent

communication skills and a flexible “shirt

sleeves^ approach. Candidates wiB eqoy the

contribution to flie growth ami development
offhenewLondonoperation.

Please write, in confidence, with foil career

and salarydetails, quoting reference U2658,
toJoanna Con:

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, LondonEC4V 5BR

Group Financial Controller
c£25,000plus Share Options Glasgow
Ourdfentfeawall known Scottish basedpuHsHngand
manufacturingprop wfth worldwkteMoresta Backedby
aggressivemanagementand technological leadership, prolife

havegrown steacHy, wilhturnovernow exceeding£150mMon.

ReportingdirectlytothaGroup Finance Director, the rale

embracesthecwaatlmanagementotthegroup accounting
functionthroughastaffor ffiiy. Key reaponsibflMBBinclude
Grtxv consolidation, financialandmanagementreportingand
preparation erfstatutory accountsasweSasdevelopmentof
standardsandsystems.

The requirementisforaquaffed accountant preferably

CA,withatleasts yearspost-quaifying experience in the

professionorataseniorlevel 8tthe centraofadynamicgroup.
Thesuccessfulcanddatewfll be ambitious, possessdriveand
enjoywortdngtoartemanflngenwonroentwhich cafls tar

team Jeaderertp abffityand highlydevelopedcommunication

INSOLVENCY
LOOKING TO BROADENYOUR SKILLS?

sancaroeana sysreme.A The requirementis ft

ArthurYoung
AMEMBEROFARTHURY0LM3 INTERNATIONAL

Aga:30-3S years.
’

Please write in confidence toKen Paterson as advisorto
theGroup:
ArthurYoungs CorporateResourcing,
17Abercromby Place, Gdfabwgh EH3 6LT.

Central London £12,000 - £18,000+

Ifyou areexperienced insome aspects ofinsolvency butwould like to

broaden your range of skills, we would like to hear from you. jgf
As one of the foremost insolvency practices in London, we can

offer challenging opportunities to insolvency professionals of differing jjgf

levels with the expertise to handle a portfolio of work encompassing ^
receiverships, liquidations, bankruptcies and administration orders. Jpf

Beyond this is the firm’s policy to encourage professional and 0g'
personal development through both formal training and varied Jor'
assignment work. Jgp

If you are keen, personable, hard-working and want to jdjfir

get on, get in touch with us.

Please write with full c.v. to Bill Roberts, jggjr

Managing Parmer; London Insolvency,

Emst &.Whinney, Becket House,

1 Lambeth Palace Road,

London SE17EU. _BBB’

EUI Ernst&Whinney
*r-‘

'

1 '*•' " Accountants, Advisers. Consultants

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

£30,000+ CAR
+BENEFITS

TWs expantfing company in the Service Sector

has aB the hallmarks of its parent, an aggressively

managed bluechipgroup. Itemploysthe mostadvanced
manufacturing ana information systems to ensure
optimum efficiency and current devnopmentsHo new
markets wffl add to an Impressive recent growth record.

.

The posttion is cruotaf In this fejhtly controted
business. Reporting Id fte Finance Director, you wS
provide the interface with other functions and manage a
team of ffiteen people. You w9 play an active part in

commercial decisions combined with exercising cost
control over budget holders, as weS as taking

NORTHERNHOME
COUNTIES

respcnsfctihy tor the provision of sophisticated
management information.

CantSdates must be quaffed accountants and
areBcely to be in the*- early thirties. Your back record of
increasing responsfeSty should Include working doseJy
.wflhdherfunrfor>s.lnleggenc9.comniBrtial Judgement
anddetermination wfienableyourecontributein tntefest
mowing organisation.

Please reply in confidence taring concise career,
personal and salary detaflsto Heather Male, quoting Bef.
L307 at Slade Egor International, Metro House. 58 St
James’s Street, London SW1A 1LD. Tefc 01-629 8070.

International Search and Selection

SLADE EGOR INTERNATIONAL
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Bericshire

Ourclient is the European subsidiaxyofamajorUS
multinational. With a worldwide turnover m
excess xjf $6 billion they. are major .producers of
dairy and other consumer products.

Due to internal promotion theynow seek to recruit
a Financial Controller. As part of a small head
office team you will be responsible for the total

reporting function of this multisite operation.

Specificallyyou willbe responsible for the provision
of timely management information,
budgeting, planning and forecasting.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consuhams

c.£22,000+ Car

The ideal candidate will be a graduate chartered

accountant, aged 25-30, with two years* post

qualification experience. Well developed com-
munication skills, a strong personal presence and
commercial awareness are essential qualities for

this demanding role.

Interested applicants should write enclosing a com-
prehensive CV to Stephen Doyle ACA at

Michael Page Partnership, Kingsbury House,
6 Sheet Street, Windsor SL4 1BGS quoting reference SV 1059.

Warkhride

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

A
b XAA '

-•'.I

CORPORATEFINANCE
EXECUTIVE
YOUNGACCOUNTANT-
ACQUISITIONS

AMerwick

c.£30,000

Guildford, Sumy
Evered Holdings pic are

specialists in the acquisition of
industrial companies, succeeding
by the implementation of shrewd
financial managementand reporting
procedures. With a current turnover
ofc£250 million, they are seeking
substantial growth throughout 1988
and beyond.

As a result of this success, they

.
require a Corporate Finance
Executiveto be based attheirsuperb
offices In Guildford. A challenging
range of responsibilities includes
establishing Group financial

controls and procedures within new
acquisitions and assessing
the commercial future ofnewly
acquired companies.
A qualified accountant in-

your eartythirties, you will

have substantial ‘'sharp-end*

Executive Car+ Benefits

Relocation Assistance

commercial experience, in addition

to considerable personal presence
and authority. A determined
decision-maker, you should be
prepared tomake a heavy personal
commitment to the success and
profitability ofthe group and have a
thirst for increased responsibility.

An excellent salary is offered, in

addition to a wide range of benefits,
including an executive car, share
options and performance-related
bonuses. Prospects for promotion
are excellentand theseniorityofthe
position .will develop in line with the

Group's expansion.
Rjrfuther information,

please contactJane Easton on
01-404 3155 or write to her
atAlderwick Peachell and
Partners Limited, 125 High
Holbom, London WC1V 6QA.

PARTNEKtf

S
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FINANCE MANAGER
Keat:c;£22,0O0 - AV.*

Our cheat, part of a substantial stripping

group, wishes to recruit a Finance Manager to

set up and run the accounting and reporting

department to control two rapidly growing

ro-ro operations basedin Sooth East Ragland.

The FinanceManager will be respons&teto

thcManagingDircctorforsettmgapthe

controls and reporting procedures, and

budgets. The Manager will be responsible for

the efficient operation of all financial aspects

of the business and win be an active member
of the company’s management team.

Candidates should be young qualified

accountants with the maturity, drive and

initiative to meet this challenging task and the

ambition to grow with the business. The post

willinvolve some travel In addition to the

salary the package includes a quality car and

generous benefits.

Please writein confidence with fall career

details, quoting ret M6416/3 to JohnW. Hitts

or JaneWoodward quoting ref. W3719.

Peat IVla rwick Me Lintook
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V5BR .'.

V

I European Finance Manner 1

I North T/rniinn £ Excellent
*

NorthLondon
Ourdiene is theUK based subsidiaryof a North American

interactive entertainments and media group. TheUK
subsidiary controls all European business, and is currently

enjoyinga period ofrapid expansion and profit

improvement.

RepottingtotheDtrector ofEuropean Operations, you will

be a key member of the management team. You will be

expected to assume responsibility for managing the finance

function and providing die financial advice and direction

on the commercial aspects of theiroperations. This role

will provide a challenge for an assertive qualified

accountant with die experience and maturity to make a

significant contribution to the continued development and

expansion of their international activities,

through strong financial management.
ft. I dU

I Lon

Candidates under the age of 30 are unlikely to have the

business and personal maturity our client series for tins

demanding role. An ahsdute requirement is successful

financial management and systems experience, preferably

in a manufacturing or distribution environment, ideally

within aUS corporation.

A very attractive remuneration package is available which

will include equity participation together with all normal

executive benefits.

Interested applicants should write to Barry Offier ACA,
Executive Division and enclose a comprehensive

curriculum vitae and telephone numberat
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH
quoting ref. 463.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherfcead Bimungham NcHtrogbatn Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

t. A memberofAddison Consultancy Croup PLC jmJ
ANACCOUNTANTBYPROFESSION . .

.

...AN INNOVATORBY INCLINATION.
to £25,000 package&car
Mortgage Express is a recognised leader in

the highly competitive mortgage market and
an organisation whose dynamic, professional

environment is based on a blend of exceptional

financial expertise plus considerable

entrepreneurial flair

Today more than evet these qualities are allowing

us to provide home buyers with highly attractive

mortgage packages, and id respond to requests

extremefy rapidly

As a direct result we continue to grow and. to

maintain this momentum as well as die quality

of service for which we have become renowned,

we need these qualified accountants.

Financial Accountant
four prime responsibility will be to head a small

financial team concerned with trade and statutory

returns. MIRA5 and the preparation of

management accounts

ll£p'fi33S5£|k fou will bean ACA/ACCA with some post qualifi-

£JUJVtESi& cation experience and used to being involved in

Mortgage Expeu * a udt Compaq initiating and implementing system changes and
mo a memberormeOBOGroup, workingclosely with Operations Management

N. London
Management/Systems Accountant
As part of a small, specialist team you will be
involved with financial modelling covering both

forecastsand mortage product profitability

Certainly youll be an ACCA/ACMA of 2/3 years

standing and equally important youll be well

versed in LOTUS 1 23. in addition, extensive

liaison with line managersand system
development personnel during the creation of

various mortgage administration systems means
a high degree of interpersonal skills is called foe

in all cases, the rewards package will indude a
highly competitive salary plus carand financial

sectorbenefits such ascash mortgagesubsidy
scheme, free life insurance, non-contributory

pension, profit sharing and generous holidays.

For further details and an application form,

either telephone orsend your cv. to-.

Adrianne lanes. Personnel Officer;

Mortgage Express.
I Lyonsdown Road,
New Barnet Herts EN5 I HU.
Telephone: 01-440 8282.

Treasury— a Golden
Opportunityto Spring
to the Top
London Salaryup to £25,000

4 Blue cJnp multi-national

+ Eastmovingand non-
bureancratic

Managementpotential

Broad treasury role

Flexibilityand creativity

Opt dient fc a dynamic UK based multinational operating in the branded consumer
products sector. Expansion has led to the need for a Treasury Accountant id join the

corporate treasury team within the Group FinanceDepartment

Responsibilities are wide ranging and will include repotting on the Group's
borrowings, interest charge, currency exposure and cashflow, investigating new financing

techniques and producing financial and management information forTreasury companies.

Ifyou are a. qualified accountant with two years PQE, preferably in a treasury role, and
have experience of computerised accounting systems, you should consider seriously the
experience and career potential offered in this forward-thinking and lively organisation.

A flexibje and creative approach is essentiaL

Interested applicants should write in strict confidence to Hpp*
Curtis, enclosing a comprehensive CV, at Douglas Uambfas
Associates, 410 Strand, London WC2R GNS quoting reference

no. 80%.

FINANCIAL ft MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas ((ID) Llambias
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

Douglas llambias associates limited. 4io strand. London WC2R ONS
;

TELEPHONE: 01-836 9501

I Financial Controller I
'

City to£35,000+ Car
"

Our dient, at (he forefront of technological

development of state-of-the-art banking systems, is

seeking to reenrit a Financial Controller;

Reporting to the GeneralManager you will be
responsible for the production of monthly finawrial

statements and their presentation to the Board, for

providing annual budgets and monitoring

controlling capital expenditure. In addition your

remit wiD encompass overall corporate

procurement, administration including property
managementand security together with

responsibility for secretarial issues.

Suitable candidates wiQ be aged 35 to 45 and be

able to demonstrate excellent communication

skills. In addition they must possess maturity,

professionalism, strong management skills and be
capable of contributing to the overall management and
policy-making of the company.

You trill be a qualified accountantand ideallyhave
experience ofworking in a financial institution.

Interested candidates should write, enclosing a
comprehensive curriculum vitae quoting ref. 462
to PluHp Rice MA, ACMA, Executive Division,

MichaelPage Partnership,
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5UHL

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC
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DirectorofInternationalAudit
THAMES
VALLEY
Ourclient, amajorNorthAmerican Corporation,
is involved in the design and manufacture of
fullydigital teleccKiimunicationsand information
management systems.

Asa resultof rapid world wideeroanskm,they
now wish toappoint a Director oflnternational
Auditwho will be responsible for the internal

audit function, covering the whole ofEurope
and the Far East.

circa£33,000+CAR
+Fnfl BenefitsPackage

CamikJatesfortiiisiiighlevdinanagerial

appointmentwinbequatifiedacxountanfe,^riio
havegained excellent audit experience, eitherin

public practice, commerce,manufacturingor
high-technology industries.

a hiDCV. withhandwrktoQcoding
kttertoMcR.N.Offier4iiotmgre^»ice:
N328.

OORES
J5

OWLAND
50 St. Andrew Street,

Hertford, Herts. SG14 1IA

MOORKS A ROWI.AND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

FinancialManager
KENLEY £25,000 Package
SURREY +Car
Our client is a rapidly developing group of printing businesses providing a high
quality service to mainly blue-chip customers.

An exceDent opportunity has arisen for an energetic qualified accountant to join
the management team of this dynamic and profitable group.

The successful candidate will be experienced in the running of an efficient

accounting function and will be conversant with multi-user accounting packages

runningon a mini-computer:

An attractive package is offered and future prospects are excellent foracandidate
who can demonstrate an ability to play an increasingly responsible role hi the

company’s excitingdevelopment plans.

Pleasewile In confidence with foO CV toMb B. E. Ayres quoting ret L324.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single

Column Centimetre

For further details

cad:

01-248 8000
Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Planning Manager
West ofLondon
c£30,000 + car + share options

highlyaoaxegftJnutiorrriafl
(Wo 70Qm)haaan impressive growth,record _

whhhiafl>$ei^tD.ooiHu)iue. .

'niisToleba^involYaineiitm deciskHi
'

makfa^atboajrfle^ffljdreqitmifijilityfbr

Dueto pzanota«LthGysoaka graduate '

...

calibre accountant, age inficscbar28^33, who
Bhouldhave: . .

The strength ofpersanalBy tooperate art

senior execortive level andm a pressurised

environmagt .

Pror^ozperietK»^ooaiirierdaIdecis^
making coupledwith analytical akilla.

ability-.

Experiencewithin marketing orientated

OORES

OWLAND
50 St Andrew Street

Hertford, Herts. SG14 LFA

MOORES & ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

Finance Director
HOME
COUNTIES

c£30,000 &Fufl
BenefitsRackage

I* iiijtirffl ft i i t ltd*:*; mr:'v iV; 1 1 u

:

high quality residentialproperty within London and the Home
The Group are now planning to expand their operations significantly in

accordance with their recently defined Corporate Strategy.

A young qualified accountant is now required to head up the finance and
accounting function and play a major role, at Board level, in the Overall
development of the business.

Candidates should be aged between 28/35 years and will have gained first

classcommerdal/mdustiial experience since qualification.

Please send a fillCV. wftft handwritten corermg letter to Me R. N. Collier

quoting reference: R23L

OORES

OWLAND
50 St Andrew Street,

Hertford, Herts. SG14 UA

Computer Audit

Management
Invest in your future

to £23,000 North West
The financial revolutionhascreatedmanyeiedtkignew changes

which affectthe warywo operateandmanage ourbusinessaswel
as provirfng tremendous scopeforcareer development,

Within this highly progressiveand axpandngsectorGIrobanK
have estabflshed a reputation as a ma)orUK bank,and as trierange
of faeffibes continues to expand,we place increasing importanceon
providing accurate and secLre customer service. 1bachieve this

aimwohave made significantinvestments faadvanced technology
faciudfag a phased migration to IBM hardware;we alsooperate ICL.

andTandem mainframes-
Inorderto meet the needs of this dynamicand fast-moving

environnnent. wearenowseeking to stiangtharuxrCbmputar
Auefcttoam by^printinga seniormember oftheAudH:and
Inspection Division. Vfau may bea esjofifiad accountantwho hashad
exposure to computersystemsandhas a broad understanding of
systems development techniques, andwho wouldnow«•to
develop a career In this cfirection. This is aiso an exceptional
opportunity forsomaexiewith a numberofyoara cornputeraueft
experience wishing to tatoe the next step up.

Whichever your background, you w3 enjoy responsfe&ty far
ensuring that the Bank*0 computerised audit systems(existing and
those under development!, functioneffectively and comply with
accep table standards. MjuwH also be expected to liaise with senior
management, therefore, good communication skillsare essential.

After all this. If you stffl want evenmore chatange. Girobank can
offer you excellent opportunities to dewdop yourcaw fathe
Auc&t. Finance orInformationTbchnotogy areas.

In adcBtion to a highlyattractivesalaryvw offer a range of
banofits faduefing generous hoiday attowance, a aontrfoutory
index-linked pensionschemeand relocation assistance where
appropriate.

Please seralac.v. ortsfephore foran appBcatjon form -tax

Paui WBdes, Management Appointments Manager. Girobank.
Brkfle Road. Bootle, Merseyside. G1ROAA. Tfefc 051-966 2487.

Girobank

MOORES A ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

=Smith •Keen • Cutler •Limited—

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Binmngham c£25,000+Car+Benefits

Smitii Keen Cutler limited axeamayor provincialfirmof
stockbrokers, based in Birmingham dty centre. The Company,
which currently employs 160 stafijhas a most Impressive plan
for continued expansion.

A new post ofFinancial Controllerhas been created

for an ambitious and personable Chartered Accountant
Excellent technical and man-management skills will be essential

to successfully achieve the objectives of this demanding ro]^
which are:

• the co-ordination of all financial controls, to ensure that
accurate information is available; within tight timescales.

• the motivation and organisation of the firm's accounts staff.

•to become a member of the firm'smanagement team and
make a positive contribution to the commercial nmnmg of
the business.

Applicants should possess a track record ofaccomplishment
to date, with a good academic and professional background,
posably followed by a period with a service company.

Excellent promotion prospects are available; coupled with
a first rale benefit package including car, mortgage subsidy,

%<//? sroup profit sharing and non-contributory pension scheme.

Please apply, in writing with full career and salary history

details, quoting reference B/085/87 to Louisa Chapman.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Peat House; 45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

qualitiesthe career prospects are

CTcdfcnt BfeTocaiami assistance will

be arwEtaWe.ifrequired.

Heaae writecgdosingfaH reantnS

quotingre£ 148 to:-

Nigel HopkinsFCA,
97 Jennyn Street,

LondouSWlY 6JE.
Ttel: 01-839 4572 - .

Cartwright

'FINAf'iCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

PLANT
ACCOUNTANT
sneunrarr to£20Kpiuscar

LSlogicUmitodistfxlKsubskfiaryoftheCafifbmla-

basedLa LogicCoqxwtion-theworld leaderb the supply of

cuaatrKtedgnedcomplex microchipsfor advanced applications.

AttheCon*»nySbrand new production feefftywe have reached

the stagefnourstart-up programmewhereweneedan

expe fenced PtantAoswntanttosupport kxal Managementon
a wide range erffinance-f^ated activities, with partiaKar

emphasison flostaooot>iting.The position wifl raportto the

Convan^asinFolfawho isbased atHead Office bfi BradcneR.

andthen wfflbea strong 'dotted fine'
1 iwporeMfity to the Want

MarageratSkkup.

.
Wewould prefera qualfied or part-quafifcdAa»untant

(OMAorCACA), butexperierae bmorelmpoftanLAt leastfive

yon'todcgroundln Manufacturing industry b essential,witha

abongp«efaiencaItar1fatltctronlalntkiflry.Youmusthave
substantial outing knowledge,and experience in other areas

wouldbeuseful.Thoe fadude spreadsheetvmk. customsand

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Hampton £ negotiable + car

The Sloggett Group ts engaged in a wide variety of

construction activities which indude a rapidly expanding

Property Development Division at Hampton.

This Group now requires a qualified Accountant (ACA or
ACCA) ideally with some experience in the Property
Development and Investment field, to work closely with the

Managing Director. Management accounts, reports and
budgets are produced, and monitored on a monthly basis,

and the postnokfer wflJ also take responsibility for financial

accounts1 company secretarial administration, and
establish new systans.

An enthusiastic, shirt-sleeves approach is required. This is

an excellent career opportunity to be a key member of a
Group that has achieved considerable growth and foresees

continuing expansion in the future.

Pleaise write, endosing a careerfcalary history and daytime
telephone number to Mr D. KL Sloggett, Managing
Director, Sloggett Group, 209 High Street, Hampton Hill,

TW12 1NR. 01-977 9261.

SLOGGETT GROUP

ra33 H
COMPANY ACCOUNTANT

LONDON BASED
EXCELLENT SALARY PACKAGE

Our multi-national client requires a qualified accountant for Its Head Office in

London.

Reporting directly to the Company Secretary you will be responsible for the

management and development of a growing department

The successful candidate must be able to communicate and liaise effectively

with other areas of the business and at all levels.

if you are looking for a career opportunity that has the potential to make what

you want of it. please send your CV and a day time telephone number in

confidence to M. Aylen:

EMA Management Personnel Limited

46 Klngsway, London WC2B 6EN
01 242 7773

r ANDREW ”
BROWNSWORD
The Fumriest Name In Greetings Cards!

rinance Director

"1
Bath
The AnthmrBrommord CoOecdon Is a marfccc

leader in die fast morina and highly competitive

badness ofGnedog Cards ando&a paper

piuducn- They have adhkeedtematfcabb and
fniwitfi'HfpneHi ju turnover and profits and

new wish to appoint a Finance Director to hdp
nsiUae the potential of the Company.

Tbeyaeekantne^eticiadlriibMlwboadwoafc

well as a key board memberofa small but

soaegfcmaiufienient of the Company as well as

the development of tbe actoundug faatiion.

Financial appnrisafa ofpofmrjal aKquiiiripns and
(dnewdevdoproenas^abobekey
rapondbilhies.

Tbe roeexsafid candidate wfll be aged

Kspondbdities.

Tbesuwxsafidc

London Bristol Wm

c£35,000 + Car+ Benefits
Is a market 35-42 and a gualma.1 ebaraered aecocneam.

ocnperit*vr Sound commerdal aaimm, asaetweaen and
»yp

a
'

t
goodInter^wnoodckSkaieeHendaL The deioe

able and tnlw-fnm»twwnhie«lfcntWiine»l n,aiiu|Fii»,i,» il
!tli^

jfeasHl Company will be supported by an impiesalwe
Krtobdp recoedofadiievciacntaofiuv

ThummiiiisiuinH priwy InrliiiWni wumtiii,
Kfflwocfc can profit-delated bonus, share options, other
bat benefits and assistance in rdoeadiii to one ofdie
apaceon die mow in

y as well as Afl epplkadoos wiB be focwsided eo our cUent;

?*^on*
,

however, in the first instance randabm should
IBIlWn* ani* sobrnha foil CV. qnodng «/. ABC, to Wayne

Thomas,Executive tftrWon,Mi^adFtoe
BntnefAip, 29 St Aupmioe't
Parade, BristolBS14UL

“Spearliead ourFinancial Initiative

Ina CorporateAccountancyRole”

Based:Oxfordshire SatarycCt8,000
TTie Agriculture Kvisicxt of J. Brbby & Sons pic are
OMTentJy recailting a RNANC1AL MANAGER, to take
a signfficant rote kid^emiinrig the fkiancia! strategy of
our AgrtetAurad Products sector.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the
responstoififies wffl Include; maximisation otf capital

resources; control of the Treasury function;-

Michael ftge I^itDer^iip
Inepnaclonal Rea,uitroa>t Cowufaataa

London Bristol WimfaorStABwm Leafapfatad Bhtwiaelam Nonlatbam Msnehener Leah C2asgw ft WorVhride

A member ofAddisort Consultancy Group PLC

AupmfaK’v
L4UL.

3asgow& VferidwSde

AGRICULTURAL DIVISION
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I Total Commitment
I Total Professtonafivn

I Total Energy

Tax Specialist
Total Oil Marine is a substantial North Sea operatorand part of the

worldwide TOTALenergy group. Wfe supply around one third of the UK's

natural gas and have aconUruiqg programme of offshore exploration,

development and production. Out attention B oimntty focused on the

Ahwyn North field, which w8i be an important new source of o3 and gas far

Britain when it comes on stream later tfds year.

Against this background of growth, an Immediate need has been identified

for a Tax Specialist to strengthen the existing corporate tax team. Based at its

West End Headquarters and reporting to the Head of Corporate Tax, this

individual wffl provide professional advice to senior management on ail tax

matters and wifl also be responsfole for a smaB compliance team.

The appointment requiresasound knowledge of UK ol taxation Indu&ng
petroleum revenue tax. It is Gkdy to appeal to Individuals who are either

currently working within the tax function of a major oil company, or within

the Inland Revenue, who seeka front-fine, high-profile opportunity to

demonstrate their abffity.

The salary for this key position is highly attractiveand careerprospects are

excellent

To apply please write with four faflC.V. to Afisoa Mnsgave, Head of
Personnel, Tfrtal 03 Marine pie,Berkeley Sqnare Bone, Berkeley Square,
* wf™ TTTTT tilT Pnrnn inform nl itj 1

1

iiwina Trtrphrmr TT1 ITiTT liTTTI

Accountont-

DevelopmentlAcquisitions
Peterborough Negotiable to £20,000 + Car

The Client
The Thermal Securities Group is a rapidly expanding private group of
companies operating predominantly in theconsumer durables market, which has
a current turnover in excess of£30 million p_a. and an impressive profitgrowth
record to date.

The Position
Reporting to the Group Finance Director the successful applicant will mainly be
involved in investigations, appraisals and recommendations to the Group Board
in respect ofacquisitions and other significant development areas, in addition the
position involves assisting the Group Finance Director with all Group reporting

and management information.

The Person
Applicants should be qualified Chartered Accountantsaged 28-35 who can
demonstrate commitment, potential, ambition and commercial flair. Candidates
with previous experience ofinvestigations, gained either in the Profession or
Industry, would have preferential consideration.

' TheRewards
The package indicated is negotiable and reflects the importance ofthe position.

It will include those benefits normally associated with a seniormanagement role

in a progressiveorganisation, including relocation expenses where necessary.

Interested? ContactAndy Farr on 021-233 4450(effux Hours) 021-4744340(evenings

and weekends). Alternatively write enclosinga comprehensive C.V. to the address hetow.

Nicholas Andrews
Spenabsh in FaumckJ Recnutmml

NicholasAndrews,

Herbert House,

71 Cornwall Street,

Birmingham B3 2EE.
Telephone: 021-233 4450

Finance Director
Designate
ConsumerProducts
c £23.000 + cur

in deign, assembly and marketingofa tangs

of high quality domestic products for the

retail market requires a Finance Director

Designate. You will be responsible forcontrol

ofthe finance function within thecompany
and its separately managed subsidiaries. An
early priority wifi be further development of

systems to ensure full control is maintained

during a period erfgrowth and change.

A qualified Accountant(aged 28-35), you

wm probably be responsible for the finance

function in an equivalent-sized business

(£6m + turnover). Experience in the

development of computer systems for

financial control is important. Ideally, you

will be familiarwith abusiness using MRP-
and

\orth Home Counties

and where die interface with its customers,

major retaflgroups, is critical.

In return, a substantial rewards package is

offered togetherwith comprehensive benefits

which indude relocation expenses where

Please write with fill! personal andcareer
details to Confidential Reply Service,

Ref9686, Austin KnigbtAdvertising Limited,

17 St Helen's Place. LondonEC3A6AS.

Applications are forwarded to thedient
Please fistarwcompanies in whichyouare
not interested inacovering letter

Austin
Knightmm

Advertising

GROUP CHIEFACCOUNTANT
London Area c£20,000 + car

We are a rapidly "g group ofcompanieswho areleaders in the pro audioindustry-We

have recentlywon the Queen'sAward for Export Achievement and Intend to go to the Tnaricef

in 1980.

We need a qualified accountant with die ability to organise and control our information

systems as weB as communicate with ouryoungmanagement ream.A commercial

background would be an asset.
J , ,

You should have experience ofcomputerised accounting systems, export procedure ana

the Hair to develop the financial function within the Group. The successful candidate will have

every opportunity to join the Board in due course.

The remuneration package includes a car together with profit sharing, pension and

healthcare schemes.

Apply with hillCV to: Philip Goodmaker& Co, Chartered Accountants,

16 The Broadway, Stanmore, Middlesex HA74DW

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

c.£20k + car Northamptonshire

Look at the Manns and Norwich Brewery financial advice within the company, assist in the

Company and you see one of the largest forces in implementation of replacement computerised
Central and Eastern England's brewing industry. systems, and as a member of a select management
Today we have 1300 tied houses in our estate and team, be involved in key projects in all aspects of

2000 free trade accounts. the business.

Link thistoourmembershipof theWamey This is a crucial appointment. To succeed

Mann and Truman Brewers Group and a product you will need drive and initiative to back your
range that includes names like Websters Yorkshire sound experience. Effective man management
Bitter. Ruddles County. Fosters. Holsten and skills are also essential coupled with personal

Budweiser and it's easy to see why this company's growth potential to board level,

future looks prosperous and exciting. We offer an attractive benefits package.
We're now looking for an ambitious, fully including salary as indicated, a fully expensed

qualified Accountant, aged 28-35. to join our company car, private medical cover, free lire

senior management team. assurance and relocation expenses as appropriate.

Reporting to theFinance Director,you will Please forward full CV to: Chris Pollard,

take responsibility Tor collating and issuing Resourcing &. Development Manager. Manns &
financial, management and II AUT&TO C _. Norwich Brewery Co. Limited,

statutory accounts. ml} MAlt JNu Q HgStjv LodgeWay.HariesuxieRd.
In addition you will w nt ^gazSji Northamptonshire

provide general ^SSNUKWItH^ NN57UU.

BREWERYC9 U2

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT- GUERNSEY
C. £25K PLUS CAR

This is an exciting opportunity for a young, ambitious

accountant aged between 25 and 30 to gain experience

; . ofinvestmentmanagement, together with major

systems development and implementation.

Guinness Flight Global Asset Management, a part of the Guinness Peat Group,
has an acknowledged reputation in international asset management and is particu-

larly well known for Managed Currency Funds, handling over 40% of the market

sector.

You will be an accountant with up to three years post qualification experience,

with preferably a knowledge of the unit trust business. You must be prepared to

take a hands-on-approach where necessary and have the relevant stamina,

enthusiasm and financial skills required to handle the rapid development of the

business.

The benefits’ package is generous, including subsidised mortgage and the normal

banking benefits. Guernsey income tax is 20% and a resident's housing license is

available which will give access to moderately priced housing.

Please reply in writing with a full C.V. to

Veronica Burwood, Personnel Manager,
Guinness Flight Global Asset Management Limited,

32 St- Mary at Hill, London EC3P 3AJ.

J. I. Case is one of the world’s leading
manufacturers of agricultural and
construction equipment with major interests

in Europe includingassets of S1.5 billion.

15,000 employees, twelve manufacturing
plants and over2.000 dealersand company
stores. Case is part of Tenneco. one of the fitly

largest industrial companies in the world.

We need to fill two key positions based at our
European headquarters in VfeJton-on-Thames,

Surrey Both report to the Financial Controller.

Europe.

MANAGER
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

(PRODUCT)
EUROPE

c£22,500 + Car

Your main responsibilities will include

monrtorirs product costs, pricing and
margins; maintainingand documenting
transfer price application and representing

Finance in product planning activities.

Applicants tor this challenging position will

havea record of success in these fields

and experience in a manufacturing

environment

MANAGER
FINANCIAL POLICIES

& CONTROLS
EUROPE

(£22,500 + Car
Ybu will be responsible for developing,
implementing and maintaining standard
policies, procedures and methods to ensure
effective oontrols and administrative
rationalsatton. This role otters a particular
challengecreated by the recent merger of
three major companies with diverging policies
and procedures. Candidates will showa
record of success in this area and preferably
have experiencem auditing.

For both positions you will need to be
computer-literate accountants with a
professional qualification (ACA. ACCA. ACMA
or equivalent). International experience and
familiarity with U.S. accountingand reporting
principles would be a decided advantage.

In addition to the salary and carwe offers
contributory pension scheme. 25 days annual
leave, tree BUW membership and other benefits.

Career development prospects are excellent
Ifyou meet ourrequirements, please write,

in confidence, with a comprehensive CV
andyourcontact fefephone number, to:

J I Case
ATenneco Company

. . . Philip Page. J. I Case Europe Ltd..

Case House. P.0 Box 89. 85/89 High Street

Walton-on-Thames. Surrey. KT12 1DL
Orphone Walton (0932) 223327.
quoting reference Ai.

£ negotiable+ Company Car
EMIRecords (UK)aadivision ofEMIMusiciwrthvnfe with muse
companies opsisongw34 countries The UKdivisionis involvedtoacguirirg

enddeveloping artists forsols: worldwide as wellas marketingandsellingin

thedemesttcmarfoL

Wean (notingtora young, dynamicControllerofFinance with the necessary

experienceandcomnarria!acumena take overallcontrolofourfinance

division, spanning4 departments end20Staff

touroperationalskis mostbe firstratesinceyouwXberesponsiblemr the

mnsotidation and co-ordinationofmanagementaccounts, budgetary

forecasts as wo/fas creditcontrol cash managementanda range ofsd-hoc

projects touwiBafsobeinvolvedin the trauma anddewtopmert ofkey

financestaffsogoodcomaumicavonandmotivationalskills are essential.

ibuwXbea rjnafifipdaccountant wrth severalyearsmanagement and

commercialexperienceunderyourbell The overriding need, howa-er is that

youwMenjoyworking in the fast moving entertainments.,TJisicfiad. endbe

abktaantrBrottyourownideas andenergy toouroustingsystemsand

This isanewposition within the CompanyandossuchwiSofferdie right

candidatenotonlyataceffentsalary andbenefitspackage butalso the

opportunitiesforearneradvancementw/thinFANMusicworldwide

Pleasewritewith fuddeads ofyour career UJ date Or

Barbara K. ftottarova.

SeniorPersonnelOfficer

EMHtasonbfWQ.
20Manchester Square.
London W1A ICS.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
STOCKEXCHANGE COMPANY

An expanding financial services group requires a

financial controller for its stockbroking
subsidiary.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with

some post qualification experience. The
successful candidate will oversee all aspects of

financial control systems, including credit control

and budgetary disciplines.

A salary of £20,000+ together with an interesting

benefits package is envisaged.

Send a full CV to:

Hie Managing Director.

Box A0707, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CORPORATE ACCOUNTANT
Applied Communications Inc of the USA, the
world’s most popular EFT software Vendor is

seeking a highly qualified dynamic and ambitious
young Accountant for a two year special
assignment in connection with a US related
project in the UK, working out of Applied
Communications UK Ltd offices in Watford. The
ideal candidate will have a degree level US
accounting qualification, at least four years
general accounting experience, and an intimate

knowledge of US accounting procedures and
income tax matters. A CA qualification and first

hand experience in the use ofcomputers would be
an advantage. A competitive salary and excellent
benefits package will be offered to the right

candidate. Please reply with CV to:

Box A0712, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Financial controller

Croydon
c£18,500 + Car + Benefits

We are weekly newspaper publishers publishing 12 titles with a turnover
in the region of £9ni. This new position has been created as a result of the

continued growth of the company's products.

The successful applicant will be responsible for the operation and co-

ordination of all financial functions, will control a staff of 20. report to

the finance director and be expected to further develop our computerised
systems. Responsibilities include preparation of monthly and annual
accounts, statutory accounts, tax comps, cash How. budgets and
auditing.

This is a senior position and the job holder will be expected to make a
positive contribution to the management of the business.

Applicants should be qualified accountants with good post qualification

experience.

Please write with a full C.V. to:

C. M. Lewis; Director & General Manager,
Croydon Advertiser Group limited.

Advertiser House, Brighton Road, South Croydon.
Surrey CR2 6UB.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/FINANCE
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

South/West Yorkshire c£16,000 + Profit Share and Car

The company is a long established ano successiul manufacturer ol

quaiHy product? and is a member ot a substantial group.

Financial comm! is ol paramount importance and the position win sut an
ambrtiouB and commuted yurt-steevec accountant with a positive attitude

to responsibility.

Candidates must be qualified accountants (ACA, ACMA ACCA) aged 25-

35. capable ol implementing tmanciai controls as « ell as taking an active

part in the general management ol the company including the continuing

development ol computer based systems.

Rawards include an excellent iem<m*ra;ion package wih attract^e proto
share and appointment to the board.

Applications thoukl be addressed to-

J. W. Armstrong CA, Newshlp Group, Lid., Clhro House,
12-18 Queans Road, WaybrUgs, Surrey.

ISYOUR C.V.HITTINGTHE RIGHTDESK
TheCEPEC Rocruitmont Guide tisu nearly 300 Miruiim.nlu(ynno :ind *-:irch
cmtailluflUiapeaahbiTig m preTeesional and eiemlive appuinuneni*. [Made include
mairtujnefcjdlfiiimitm andnotary «nd munaftemuni IruvU with u. hich each
organisation deaU.
Purr£1035. ft" furrfuprdetailsphono01 930 6424*0or wrilrm:

f!F.PFP. TheCEPEC Recruitment Guide,CEPEC
thecentreforprofemLonot
employment counselling

CEPEC Ltd,Sundridge Park
ManagementCentre.Bromley,
KeniBR13JW.
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ExpandingOilandGasCompany

Development OpportunityinTax

Attractive Package London
Our client isa highly successful subsidiaryofone
ofthe world’s largest oil groups. Ithas substantial

operations worldwide and an activedevelopment

and exploration programme in key areas ofthe

North Sea, both in the UKand the Netherlands. It

is presently operating producing fields in the

southern basin and is expanding rapidly asa
result ofcurrentdevelopment projects.

Reporting to the Senior Taxation Advisor, the
position ofTaxation Accountant is a new post in

whichthe appointee will be fully involved with the
Company’s European tax affairs. Specific tasks
will include both accounting oriented work such
as financial planning and forecasting and pure
taxation including Corporation Tax and PRT. An
integral part ofthe role will be to provide accurate
information and resolve queries with business
partners, operational managementand external

bodies.

You will probablybeaquaiified accountantwith
experience ofo9 industryaccounting aimingto

enhance yourcommercial skills in trie tax field.

Knowledge of oil taxationwould be useftti but is

not essential, ideallyaged in yourtwenties to
early thirties,you wul be agoodcommunicator
with strong analytical and organisational abilities.

You will have a high level of personal motivation

and commitmentwhich will enableyou to take full

advantage of the opportunities presented by this

role.

In return thecompany offers a Wghly competitive
salaryandbenefitspackage with excellent
promotional prospects in a stimulating environment.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise
career, personal and salary details to:

Judith Richardson, RefER 961, ArthurYoung
partners, operanorA bodtes-

ArthurYoung
AMEMBER OF ARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

5-11 FetterLane, I (EC4A1DH.

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
c. £25,000+ Car Central London
OiffdCTt5arcaycKmg,5v(d5;progrcsstwgroap, systems,

qnflggd on tfagTJSM and operating ititenutfinnafly aequisfcfc

ip the field of miecrals and bydiixarbocs. occasion

Established some ten years ago and employing personali
over 100 people, they have bo2t thrir refwtation ntoxcimi
through odasd gasexpknat^ exaerien
Europe, USA and the Far EasLThey have been younkse
carcfolkwever to broaden ihrir base; tiwirowi
recent discovt^ of gold in Afiica and Aiisti^ raeadsb
are likely to generate significant jttofits over the tmmse®
next few years.

They now require a qualified accountant with up

to 3 years FQEtojoin the financial management
^

team as Assistant Financial ControOec. In addition
*”***°l~?

to responsibility for die day todsymanagemem of
p*Qgrcsi

the accounts department and theprodnetion of Applkar

occasional visits to each of the main sites overseas.

more importance for this rote titan pterion*

young, self-assured and capable of working on

their owtrinitiative. Afcafity in the use of

spreadsheets is important, as is evidence of team

the role also entails upgrading tbe computerised

Based in the West Edd,lhis appointment carries

an attractive remuneration package including a

car, and offers genuine prospects of career

progression.

Applicants should write in confidence enclosing a

fcinCV inducting salary details aod quoting

reference no C7668 to Panl Carvosso. .

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London,EC4V5BR

i#:

Accountants seeking recognition ...

MERCHANT BANKING
Corporate Finance I Swaps Accountant

This blue-chip British merchant bank is one of

the City’s most prominent Corporate Finance

specialists. The need to grow with increasing

business volumes has resulted in the current

position which represents a superb entry-point

for the “Big 8” trained Chartered Accountant

to be fully involved in the team's Corporate

Finance activities — particularly flotations,

listings, mergers, and acquisitions. To sustain

the team’sexcellent reputation in today’s highly

competitive market you will need to demonstrate

a high level of commercial awareness and first

class achievement levels to date.

Our client is a prime name U.K. bank, with a

high profile in both commercial and investment

banking.

The continued success of its trading function

has created an excellent opportunity for a newly
qualified Accountant. As a key member of a

professional team you will take responsibility

for assessing aQ aspects of the bank’s interest

rate and currency swap activities.

Developing accounting policies for new
products the successful candidate must be an
excellent communicator capable of dealing

confidently at senior levels within the bank.

West Yorkshire

Our client is a successful and expanding
Yorkshire based pic in the engineering
sector.Arising from a recent reorganisation,
the group now need to recruit a Financial
Controller for a £20 million turnover
manufacturing division — an operation
which has developed rapidly in recent
years.

The successful candidate will be
responsible for all aspects of financial

control in a fast moving commercial
environment. The position requires a
person with a flexibleapproach, capableof
adopting a shirtsleeves style but at the
same time able to operate at

c. £25K + car

board level in providing strategic advice,

and in assisting with the genera)
management and development of the
business. The ability to work accurately
under pressure is essential.

Candidates, aged between 28 and 40,
should be qualified accountants with a
minimum of five years experience in

manufacturing industry. Experience of
implementing computer systems is

desirable.

Please write in confidence, enclosing a full

c.v. to Alan Coppock. Executive Selection
Division, quotingreferencenumber L/748.

For further information please contact
Felicity Hotter orAnita Harris on 01-606 1 706 or senda C.V. to

Anderson, Squires Ltd 127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BU.

Financial Recruitment Specialists Anderson, Squires
Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
City Square House.7 Wellington Street. Leeds. LSI 4DW.

Chrysalis

NEW FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Up to £25,000+car W1
The Chrysalis Group has extensive interests in

tbe entertainment and leisure field and is (me of
the fastest growing businesses in its sector Two
young, sharp accountants are sought tojoin the

central team led by the Group Finance
Director.The Group’s track record since going

public emphasises the opportunities for *

personal development.

One wiB take responsibility for the financial

management of the Facilities Division, which

incorporates recording studios,TV and video

production facilities aodotherrelated
commercial activities.The other will handle

treasury management tor the Group, the

financialmanagement of several interesting
subsidiaries and also share responsibility for

central financial accounting. Both wiH have
some additional Group responsbflities

reflecting and supporting the fast pace erf

development and growth of the various

businesses in tbe Group.

Candidates should beyoung qualified

accountants ambitious for personal

responsibility and a Cast pace of Kfe. Post

qualification experienceshouldbe
commercially oriented.

To apply, please send a c.v. to Mike Smith,

quoting reference C7633.

'Chief Accountant with Excellent

Prospects
Northampton • c£18,000 plus car

This youngcompanyhas been doubling its turnovereach abflthy. Experience gamed in a dntabntion gitiiuuiacni wffl be
year since 1984 and is now becoming a significant foroc within a particularly useful as would a gooduDderetanding of
successful expanding British Group. It supplies high quality

fast moving consumergoods to Higfa Street stores and large

DIY sheds, as well as to its own recoil outlets.

This newty created position will report directly to the

Financial Controller and will eventually take full res-

ponsibility for the attire accounting fttiKrion ofa newly
created {fiviacn. It therefore offers immediate career

development and excdleiu prospects far the future.

Interested candidates should beyoung qoaii&d H
prafcssiQpalmanagers with good all round accountingE\

computerised accounting systems,impart documentation, and
foreign exchange matters. The ability to work to tight deadlines
iscruriaL

Tbesahry will not be an obstacle to recruiting the right

person and in addition assistance with relocation expenses
_ win be paid where appropriate.

Pkase write or telephone for an application form car

send detailedCV to Pfelip Guy at the address bdow
quotingzef: FBM/1772/FT

1

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection& Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

RutlandTrust PLC

YoungManagement
Accountant

Age c25 c£20,000+car

Rutland Th*8 is a rapidlyexpandtngquotedfinrnidal services Involving special reports.

group. The four strate^c growth areas are; Corporate Finance; Ideally this challenge will suita young chartered accountant.

Asset backed Financing; Insurance and Personal Financial Services possibly newly quaSftedwho isnowready really toapplythdr

a/Ki Prolesaooal Services.A unkjue opportunityhas arisen to kncwhidgeandexperfen«laapostdve,tacdfiiLyetpn^maticv^

become the Management Accountant in the new Head Office fn Those witha degree and a good understanding ofsystems*!!haw
Kntghtsbridge. an advantage.

Reporting tothe RnaneialController thenewmanorwoman istobe SalaryIs negotiable. Prospectsdependupon performance and

responsible farell aspects of management futureprofBaMsgrowtfL

acrountingand the provision ofmonthly 11 , Jl „

Information. There will beopportunitiesto HOmDII Ploasesend fullcareer detafls to

assist in preparing budgets and developing dflL >*>.. —m„ R. N. Oit, stating tfto asOToence,
^

computersystems. Thsrc wifi be CK X dftDvTS quoting reference M3571ortelephoiw

investigations and corporate acquisiions Management Consultants
fe^ ln,ont^ ora

12New Burlington Street LondonW1X IFFTelephone01-439 6891

PA Personnel Services
&aia/fl^SaB>r*-Sefa^ Kemummtiorj&Peranumi Consultancy

B Highfirid BaeJ, FdglmtiM,BamioAm B15301
Tel: 021-454 5731

Accountantswho can manage challenging projects In

Large Executive
Information Systems

£30,000-£40,000 plus car
A leading International firm ofManagement opportunityto make a really outstanding career

Consultants seeks outstanding qualified move. After appropriate initial training the
accountants who can managethedevelopment opportunity isto lead multi-disciplinary

1

teams
ofsome of the world’smostadvanced plan solutions and then manage the

*

information systems. implementation,Ybu wouldalso be expected to
Theaim is to provide effective business make a significant contribution toour client's

solutions tomeet the needsof users ranging from. intensive US, UKand HuropeanMarketing and
those in Oneratma divisions tomain boards. Development programme.those in operating divisions tomain boards. Development programme.

Those whohavehadexperience In Installing Th®remuneration packageand prospects will

large systems using leadingsoftware such as not bar outstanding candidates.

Pilot,Commander,GLMandMSA-GL will enjoy Please write in confidence toR.N.OrrauoHn«
this challenge. With appropriate Ref. M3582 ortelephone for

*

experiencegained in eitheralineor BohndOfr further information on
supportposition, this could bean

^^
01-439-6083.

Management Consultants
12New Burlington Street LondonW1X IFFTelephone01-4396891
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South London £25K + Car + Bonus

Group has experienced rapid expansion and intends todouble its turnoverwithin the next three years.
A public .quotation,is envisaged inthe medium term.

Responsible to the Group Financial'Executive and based at Head Office your duties will include:

£ Budgeting& Management Information * Treasury
^BusinessPlanning * Systems Development

You will also be responsible for ad hoc assignments including such matters as Acquisition Analysis.

Asa qualified accountant, aged 25-32, you will have already demonstrated a successful track record to

Interested candidates should contact David Nicholson ACA on 01*256 5611 or write to him at
Rochester Ltd., Moor House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5ET.

: 1

;

International Search & Selection

TreasuryAssociate
Foreign ExchangeAccounting

OccidentalBatrofeum Corporation, a major

international energy company; Is seeking a pn>-

fesstonal forthe keyTeasury accounting post in

its London affiliate which co-ordinates world-

wide FX reporting.

Candkteteswil bev«n qualified accourt*

ants;a universitydegee and/or professional

quaWcafionstn business subjects todeaimbia.

Previous corporateteasury experience is

needed, preferably in cash management or
foreran exetumae.

Thejob reqiiresadearconceptual and
analytical grasp ofFX accounting and the abfflty

to communicate this effectively Vtibrklng within

a highly professional FXfeam, the setoded
professional must achieve understaneSng
and compliance with FX routines at

numerous International locations, and must

provide the accounting datetorFXmanagement
A creative ability to maintainand develop

computer processes tor FX accounting is

required; sound practical knowledge in both
those areas is expected. Competence In the
Symphony spread sheet is desirable.

The postwBl interest accountants wishing
toradvanced experience ofFXaccounting. The
group otters career development opportunities
to corporateleasuryand accounting worldwide.
ThesalarywtO be competitive within a generous
remuneration and benefits package;

VUHte in confidence with brief careerand
personal details to:

Clyde Sorrell. Employee Relations Dept,
Occidental International Oillno,

16 Palace Street. London SW1E5Ba

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Accelerate your career

Bushey, Herts £22K + bonus and Executive Car

Europear are Britain's biggest vehicle

rental company and as part of their
'

continuing growth are now seeking a
Financial Controllerwho is ready to
take the next major step in their career.

europcar As a member ofthe Management
rentacar team, reportingtothe Financial

Director, with yourown staff of30 you will be
responsible for budgetary controls, financial and
management accounts plus liaising with all external

related bodies.

Aged around 28 you will be a qualified accountant,

preferably chartered, with 2 years' experience in a
commercial environment

Being enthusiasticand flexible in your approach to

problem solving both with people and figures are an
essential pre-requisite of the position.

All interviews will be held with the clientcompany but in

thefirst instance please telephone
Victoria Philipoton

01*405 9126

PLANNED PRE-SELECTION SERVICES
51-53 GRAY'S INN ROAD, LONDON WCTX8PP

RECENTLY QUALIFIED
for rapidly growing division ofretail group

Central London
Onr Otent is ifae property development

division ofa large and expandingmail based

group, and is a profitcome in its own right. The
division is Cut growing both organically and by
oquMrion.

As a result of rhis growth, an excellent

opportunity has arisen forayoung qualified

accountant. Reporting to toe Divisional Karachi
CoonoDer, the rofc encompasses abroad range of
mponsibiikka which wBl include; preparation of
monthly reports,gammy accounting forbothUK
and US operations, related company secretarial

and tax matters and liaison with authors, as well

as playing an active part in new developments
«nrh« iiwpiirii iMw andjoint wnniifiboth in tTw»

tiKmdUS.

£22,000 package + car
The position will be ideal for someone making

a Gist move from the profession after qualifying,

giving you the opportunity to build and capitalise

onyour experience in a highly autonomous role.

You will need to be able to demonstrate die

ability, potential and jwg’mnat «Wll« to a
successful career within the group.

The company offers an excellent package as

mdiaued above, winch indndes sabstantial

donums from die group times.

Interested faidhrida^ should telephone
Lorraine Scott on 01 439 $5*11 otrwrite to
Kmt, «adodtn*reain^ Bmmciil
Managemcot Selection limited, 21 Cork
Street, LondonW1X1HB.

*>
Financial

Management £r '•

Selection
SpcriatiistSearcha»KlSelectionCongulamts

miens'5

Senior Financial

Recruitment Consultants

London, Midlands, North
“

MSL International, the pioneerofexecutiverecruitment intheUKover30 years
ago. has earned ah excellent reputation for professionalism and client driven

servlceinanlncreasingiy competittvemaiket

The ambitious expansion of our Financial Recruiting Unit in London, the

Midlands and the North means, that we now urgently need senior qualified

accountants capable of selling and .executing top-level recruitment

assignments IrtMSL's thorough and professional manner.

Probably In your thirties, you will need an outgoing personality as well as the

ability to establish credibility atall levels. Flexibility of mind, sensitivity and a

team approach are essential personal qualities.

The generous remuneration packagewill includea good basic salaryphis profit

sharing, car and the usual benefits. •

Applications will be welcome- from candidates with or without previous

recruitment consultancy experience. .

Please write enclosing full details including current salary to Nigel Bates FCA.

quoting ref. B.340I7.'

MSL bttenattonal <UX) Ltd,

32 Graevewor Gardens. London SW1WMW.
j

MIN*.

ACCOUNTING IN THE CITY

iL International

Controller
;. . to facilitate change

£20-25k + car Nr Oxford
Our client, the UK subsidiary of Avfalf Inc and parrof the Ryder system group, is the

largest worldwide wholesale distributor of new parts and supplies to the aviation

industry.

Following a recent significant acquisition there has been considerable reorganisation

within thecompany In preparation forrapidgrowth which should seetumowrIncrease

to S Ibm within 12 months. • '

\

This is a new appointment reporting to the M.D. and with total responsibility for

financial managementofthecompany includingdeveloping, managingandcontra Iling

information, reportingand control systems.Thereisconsiderabledevelopmental work

to be undertaken requiring a full revlew of existing proceduresand Implementation of

systems winbe a hey priority.

You should be a qualified accountant with a btodii rangqof commercial experience.

and enjoy working In a ‘hands on
r
environment-

. . ..

please send yourcv. includingcurrentpackage to Phil Bainbridgq ret R35064,

MSLInterutloul(UK)Ltd, '
-

pOgrim Howe, 2/6Wffllara Street Wtodaor,B«lBSL4MA.

Oficn k Eimre rtfAmeika MenksUniA* totifir

LInternational

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
to£30,000+Bank Benefits

Ari totemational merchantbanking organ-
isation, a major player in the world's

financial markets, seek, to recruit an
ambitious qualified accountant Ybu wfll

be responsible for enhancing group
mdbmernlade^iftmsiatiort and developing

soecific MIS for the stockbroking andspecific MlS for the stockbroking and
market making function. Ybu wfll be aged
28-32, have at least 3 years experience

in securities/trading environment and a
proven ability, in MIS development.

AF0541

DEPUTY CHIEFACCOUNTANT
c£2A000+B*nk Benefits

Due to recent promotion a feeding UK
stockbroker, part of a multinational

banking organisation, seek an eager and
thorough individual for this key post.

Responsibilities include financial control,

the production of 'market reports, Batson

with the parent company and the pre-

paration of statutory accounts. Ybu must
be qualified, under30 and have had ctirect

contact with the securities industry
RS0548

PLEASETELEPHONE 01-256 5041 low ofboms0W85 9023)

ORWRITETOTHEADDRESSBELOW

Management Personnel” H«»Crni 1 fT!/:iH Strloctioil Soflii'h

10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD

HoggettBowers^ Executive Search and Selection Consultants—»im.nmi ruin rmmarmw mkw iiimrnw rairimr rmmrrmq nmiTrmf ii r-rr-

AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Management Accountant
West End, £20,000, Car
Qwr clhmt. s ™pMly ffxp«TK?fag rtimjmny fn the leasing industry requires an
experienced accountant to take responsibility for the day-to-dqy running of the_
frypum* TVyurlmunt, in nmAsA to the preparation. of management aaamib and

.

' to be closely birched fn tbs changecwBT to a computerised accounting system.

The successful applicant will weak closely with sard report to the Group Chief
Accountant. rWifoahm must be able to dononstisto a thorough working
knowledge of computerised accounting systems within a small comparer
mitrfmnmwnt and be in directing and motivating staff.

Male or fa™l« candidates submit in confidence a comprehensive cv. or
fpWhr»™» for a forsonal History Ram to AT. Matthews, HoggettBower* pic,

Accountancy DMaton^l/2 Hanover Street LONDON, W1R 9WB,
01409 2766, quotfog i&fi 32^FT:

MANAGEMENTACCOUNIANT
TtelBABrapansihfcfirthenv.IIJ^Ctomd+xnd
DBS sxvicca thrgogbout toe UK-

(Xie ofourprimary xeqxaaibffitks thepreviBOD cf

ttiitmtonigfiaamofor>0coranvicawhere ibcre i»

ledmnkycaDy advxuccd environment. Tour success

abilityaicbtecaBly tos>ecia5as

If you have the pwticribr Wend of and

Gaoapyoowfllhave theopponsniiy»makefoilmeof

wide range cf fnSmcM matters frtShwfflfedndewide r|y a t™w«ih mutteHi wmeu wm maaoe
impwwtl pl»wniwjny< mntroliygem«md
newconmiennlixameaoHXxminikspxttkalariyia
die awneeringfidd.

Froba&y in yourbte^OVra^r 30Y, youwil need to

have bad poa-qoafificanoa caqKoaicg m a

aalazy ofbereem 07,770 andZ2U00 dq»cfingon
age and experience, together with a comprehensive

package ofbene&ts. Omlocatioaoociipiesaoaniactive

«b nearWmdraer and, where appropriate^ we arc

wfiEng to provide antstaoce with reiocatiaa apeoses,

FkescwBtcmahfflCVBK-Al&c Sbgtoj Ftnoaad
Ogccr,halqnudaa&oMdamngAmSant]iQanley
Coat, Winchester, Hampshire SQ21 2QA, qantiag

tdaatceFT/MA.

‘anequaloppoeruNmB&mom 9

INDEPENDENT
'

BROADCASTING
AUTHORITY

MANAGER
INTERNAL CONTROL

£25,000neg
A Stockbroking subsidiary ofa major financial services .

group requires an internal controller to redevelop and take -

responsibility.for die.operational accounting and compliance

functions ofdie company
Applicants should preferably be qualified accountants

fn their earty 30b, possessing several years experience in the

securities industry. The ability to prepare financial reports in

accordance with Stock Exchange requirements and rhe
Companies Acts is essential, together with experience ofcom-
puterisedsystems, preferably C-CE

Benefits include: Company car; 27 days holiday; profit

share; mortgage subsidy and other banking benefits.

Please write to M. Blundell Jones, foreman Recruit-

ment Services Limited, 13/14 Great Sr. Thomas Apostle,

London EC4V2BB.

VOimiAK.
Humfaovt—siSmtaiHated

ACCOUNTANT
c. £17,000 + CAR
EAST ANGLIA

Lloyd’s of London Press Ltd., an established international publishing

bouse, urgently require a commercially aware Accountant to join tbe

Colchester based Finance Division.

Applicants should have a relevant professional qualification and be aged 25
to 30.

The suceessftd applicant wfll have a hands-on grasp of computer systems

gained during several years experience in a substantial commercial

environment, and will in addition, possess a sound technical knowledge of
accounting. Success wfll be detennined by a tough approach to derision

making, commercialjudgment and communication skills. Experience in the

publishing industry, whilst not necessary, would be advantageous.

Salary package offered is in addition to an attractive range of benefits

associated with a progressive company. Relocation assistance will be
available where relevant.

Pkose mite with full cv. in complete confidence to:

I

X IX IXXI W. J. Harding Esq^

i
| K 1 B M l Personnel Manager,

j| j| I Lloyd's of Loadoa Press LtxL,

f
Steepest Place,111 Colchester,

UqpFn ofLondon Press Essex CQ3 3LP.

GROUP FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
NOKIHHERTS, c. £22,000 - £25,000 + Car

Our client is a £12m turnover manufacturer and
world leaderin high tech products employing 350 people.

Reporting to the FINANCIAL DIRECTOR, the
successful candidate will be a qualified ACA/ACCA/
ACMAaged 27-35,and essential^a self-starterwithgood
communication skills. With the assistance of a small
staff, he or she will monitor cash and treasury
management, prepare the statutory accounts and
exercise control over the maintenance and
implementation of all computerised accounting systems.

The position offers great opportunity to assist in the
continued growth and profitabifily of the company and
has high visability at board level Relocation assistance
given where appropriate.

Contact: GEORGE D. MAXWELL
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE

1-3 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7RH
Telephone : 01-580 7730/7695



CONSUMERPRODUCTS
c£30kOTE pluscar

Our client is the major subsidiary ofa

rapidly expanding, international British

PLC. They manufacture and market a

range ofhigh quality consumer products

and are brand leaders in a number of their

key markets.

Reporting to the Finance Director, the

role wfl] involve considerable work with

theCompany'svariousGeneral Managers,

assisting them with the financial manage-
ment of their business. The ControDer

will therefore be responsible for mon-
itoring profitability, evaluating new
products, acquisitions, capital expenditure

proposals, co-ordinating the budgeting,

planning and forecasting activities, and

controlling the product costing, manu-
facturing accounting and management
accounting functions. In addition, there

is line management responsibility for

a department of 15, ofwhom several

are qualified.

Candidates, male orfemale, must he

qualifiedaccountants, aged intheir thirties,

with experience in both manufacturing and

marketingenvironments and a sound grasp

of systems. Well developed interpersonal

skills and a strong commercial approach

are essential given the senior level at which

the Controller operates. The position

results from promotion which underlies the

excellent career prospects within the

Group.

Thecomprehensive remuneration package
includes a salary, bonus, fully expensed

car and other major company benefits.

Relocation expenses to their site on the

• London-Essex border are available.

Please reply in complete confidence to

Michael Harm, Bull Thompson &
Associates, 63 St Martin's Lane, London

WG2N 4JX quoting reference 1276.

Bull

Thompson
CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP

Marketing and Corporate Finance Executives

We are an internationally known name with an established financial

services operation.

We are planning a major expansion of our activities in 1988 and wish

to appoint an executive with experience of all aspects of corporate

finance work. We also wish to appoint a marketing executive who will

work closely with the existing team promoting the sales effort

Terms of employment are attractive and reflect the importance we

attach to the expansion of our Financial Services Group.

Write in complete confidence with full details to:

Box A0594. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENTANALYST
£Neg + Benefits

Our client, the established stockbroking arm of a UK.
banking group, seeks a trainee to assist one of the City Is

leading research analysts.

The successful candidate, a recently qualified

Chartered Accountant wirh financial sector and investi-

gations experience, will initially be provided with a first

class introduction to the field of genera] UK equity

research and later develop a career path within the most

suitable of several broking areas.

This position offers a rare opportunity for an ACA to

move into a non-accounting role where potential future

rewards are exceptional.

For further details contact Jon Michel or Tun Clarke

ACA.

ASSISTANTTO
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
c.£22,000 + Mort + Bens

Our client, an innovative and expanding financial

services group, is currently looking to recruit an assistant

to the financial director. The successful candidate should

be a qualified Chartered Accountant in his or her mid-
twenties, ideally with some investigations experience.

The work involved is of a non-routine and ad hoc nature

and represents a rare opportunity for a young accountant
with a diplomatic personality and an enquiring mind,
seeking a careermoveoutside public practice.

If you would like to find out more about the above
posi tion please contact Joe Reilly or Alexander Smith.

For further details of both these vacancies telephone

01-583 0073 for 01-870 1896 outside office hours).

LONDON * bl :KMINGH MULTON KEYNES* READING

Financial Controller
West Yorkshire c £30,000 4- Car4- Benefits

Part of a successful and expanding private group of companies, our client js a maior

distribution company with a turnover or £17 million per annum and operates

throughout the UK and Europe A Financial Controller is sought to strengthen the

finance function

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be responsible for all aspects of

financial management and administration Key work areas include financial

planning, performance evaluation, business analysis, investment appraisal and the

development of existing computerised reporting systems.

Probably aged 30-40. a auahfied accountant educated to degree level, you must have

at least five years’ experience of management and financial accounting practices

ideally gained m a distribution environment Above ail. you must possess strong

commercial skills, entoy working in a profit-orientated business and be able to

contribute to overall business management.

The attractive remuneration includes salary with bonus as indicated, executive car

and a range of other benefits including generous assistance with relocation.

Please write - in confidence - with full details Peter Roberts, ref B63222.

MSL international (UK) Ltd,

Oak House, Park Lane, Leeds LS3 I EL.

C.T.r. m Surer? /vAnmJi Au::v'<iuj an,

i

r>/h.

MSL International

TKERNAWML&LEOALIIECRUItweMrSPECUIUSTS
16- 18 NEWBRIDGE 3TREET.BLACKFHLARS LOMDONEC4.

6LLOYDSAVENUE.LONDONEC3

CORPORATE FINANCE £20 - SDK
Several of our clients, mainly major international Merchant
Banks, require qualified ACA's with a good examination record,
either direct from the profession or withsound corporate finance
experience. Vacancies range up to the equivalent of senior
manager level. For an informal career discussion please contact
James JarratL

CAPITAL MARKETS £20 - 35K
We have also been asked to recruit several ACA's for various
positions within Merchant Banks and Investment Houses.
Experience of Capital Markets Is helpful but not essential.
Current vacancies Include a newly qualified to train in Swaps
accounting, various opportunities in Financial Management with
a U.S. House, and a European Bank require an Auditor with
fluent German and preferably knowledge of German Audit
techniques.

Please contact James Jarratt

Tom Kerrigan Associates Ltd,

20 Wormwood Street.

Bishopsgale,

London EC2M IRQ
Tel: 01-588 4303

TOIVlkERRIQAIN
ASSOCIATES LTD*

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

i.xi.cln\ i:j( >BS

YOU EARN OVER £25,000 P.A. AND
ARE SEEKING A NEW TOP
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT

In ike accountancy or financial field Connaught's team of prafenkmalt, all ofwham
have had experience at managing dirwar level, can help you.

Connaught's successful Etecunte Action Plan helps you find appodntmenti quicldjr

and dtaovetly, particularly in the area of unadscribed vacancies.

Cniun in Jar on explmmn oerttog <*uknn M^goum.

If you arc currently overseas, ask for our Executive Expat Service.

32. Savile Row, London WIX 1AG. Tel: 01-734 3879.

^Gonmuzht

Chartered Accountants
-move intoEuropewith

OEIE3ifE3
TNT, one ofthe worlds leading international transportation groups, operates

its express freight services in Europe through itsTNT IPEC division. The group
is both progressive and aggressive in its determination to continue its

exceptional growth and further improve its profitability record.

The European audit team currently has a requirement for a qualified

accountant aged 25-80 to join a small task force ofprofessionals based in Holland.
The team undertake management and operational reviews and financial

audits in 15 European Countries and travel approximately 75% ofthe time out
ofHolland. Additional responsibilities include EOF review, investigations,

business evaluations, group consultancy and ad-hoc assignments.

Promotional prospects are excellent - over the last 18 months 4 auditors have
been promoted to tine positions from a team offive - and the highly competitive

package, including relocation costs, is negotiable.

Ifyou have the potential to progress rapidly into line management and a
desire to travel extensively throughout Europe then contact

David Frusher for further information on 01-853 1244
CBvgs/W’ends 01- 998 5446) or send a CV to
ASA International, Ludgate House, 107-111 Fleet Street,

London EC4A2AB.

lASAlntenia tionid

UK OR AUSTRALIA EQUITY SALES
This presently small expanding overseas-owned group seeks

experienced independent equity institutional salesmen with

a proven track record.

Contact:

PAUL MORGAN (UK) LTD
1-3 Frederick’s Place, London EC2R 8HX

Phone: 01-638 8663

INTERNAIL AUDITOR
£17,500 NEGOTIABLE

International West End bank seek someone with a banking/
audit past for particularly prestigious role. Age immaterial,
strong communication skiffs and mature approach vitaL
Extensive benefits. Call CATHERINE PERKS OFFICE

ANGEIi Recruitment Consultants
01-621 9363

Assistant Planning
Manager

RTZ Pillar Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of RTZ PLC, with
a turnover of over £1,000m per annum. The Group has interests in
metal fabrieating, building products and light engineering and
comprises 100 autonomous profit-responsible companies and divisions
operating in the UK, Western Europe and North America.

W£ are seeking an Assistant Planning Managertojoin a small team,
based in Central London, which is responsible for our group planning and
financial evaluation. The successful candidate will be involved with the
preparation of corporate plans and budgets and in project evaluation.

This position is likely to appeal to a really numerate business
graduate, preferably with an accountancy background. A well-
developed commercial sense and some knowledge of forecasting and
investment analysis are pre-requisites.

1PII 1
L|L/A\g RfZ

Please write wHh full details giving your age. qualifications,
career to date and current salary to: Mrs S F Wakeham, RTZ Pillar

Limited, Cleveland House. 19 St James's Square, London SW1Y 4JG.
Telephone 01-930 7355.

Financial Times Thursday October ^j?j?_

WHAT DOES ‘INTERNATIONALE
BERICHTERSTATTUNG’
MEAN TO YOU?

• Mannesman?! Kienrie, a leading name in integrated information processing asra *"
...

automation technology, are looking for a Management Accountant, uticn.nW - f

Head Office of their U K. subsidiary.
.

Based in Slough, you will be responsible for the preparation and intcrprelaticn

management accounts which are distributed to senior managers in com tew ja *

Germany. Reporting to the Head of Finance & Administration, you wu. a.so ..»•* • * ~

to undertake various ad hoc assignments and will be supported by a scam ot account. ;g ="•

Fully qualified and computer literate, you should have a backgroundm the capital
3J****'

.

industry and experience ol working to strict deadlines. Proven supervisory a'?’
, -

‘

but you wiD. in addition, need a ‘hands on' approach, it is anticipated t. .at youwul be n a tasi

your late 20’s but otherwise age will r.ot be a primary consideration.

A negotiable salary is being offered together with tin attractive package cf btncKs. - n a

company car.

Please send a fuD CV to David RSdgway. Head of Personnel and Training, Mannesman
Information Systems Limited, 224 Bath Road, Slough, Berks SL1 4DS.

ANNESMANN
MamesiTKffHi Information Systems Ltd

Strategic
Planning

For a Retail Winner - Leicester
We are the largest footwear retailer in Britain with a Turnover ct £700rr and a nw&orfc of 2.4CG

outlets nationwide induding such '.veil known names as Saxone, Doles. Cutters and Freeman

Hardy Wife. To ensure that our success continues into the I99ffswehave recently re-ctgar-^zed

our FuianceDepartment andcreatednew careeropponunites forresourcehiandcommeroePf
experienced qualified Accountants.

Financial PlanningManagers
c. £18,000+ Car

Aged 27-35 with at least 3 years' pest cualificatfon expedience m commerce or irdusty. you
must posses good interpersonal skills, have me ability todev.se creative solutionsand be tzrvjr
with computer modelring teemroues Reporting to a Franca* Controller you wnl lead a srw*
team preparing strategic plans, budgets and flr.ar.cai telecasts for a isy sector of cur pus*n".s

You wiH Raise extensively with senior maragemer: to review operational performance ard

improve profitability.

We offer broad commercial grounding in a3 aspects of a lar ge. fast moving argBtesat.cn and an

opportunity to gain invaluablemanagement rre postionsare based at our Head Office *n

Leicester, situated 10mmutes from jjnct'on2’ oftheMl OjrcanctTfonscfeirt^ovrnemarefrst

class and benefits include 6UPA. Contributory Pension Scheme and generous relocation

expenses where appropriate

Toapplyplease write orphore fmar.appLearsn term, sratngwhenpost^erects you. foTony
Bumip. Manpower Manager, BritishShoe Corporation Ltd, Surmtngdate Road.Lewester
LE3 1UR- Tel Leicester (0533) 871355 Ext 2403.

BRITISH SHOE CORPORATION.

/A\
INTERNATIONAL

FINANCEEXECUTIVE

CentralLondon £20,000-£22,<m+ Car
An outstanding opportunity for an ACA/ACMA/ACCA to have

considerable impact on the business activities of a worldwide
engineering/technology group (T/O in excess of £15Q0m).

During the first 2-3 years, the successful candidate will
monitor Financial Controls and conduct Corporate Reviews for
an allocated number of operating companies throughout the
world. Approximately half your time is expected to involve
analysis/project assignments, initially designed to ensure
complete understanding of the company's business areas.

You will quickly be in a position to put forward corporate
recommendations to the Board, based on performance
analyses.

Aged 24-28, you should have the flexibility to travel
overseas occasionally for short periods of time, to discuss the
implementation of your recommendations with the appropriate
controller.

Akterwkk
TjjBeachell
copartners ltd

Candidates will be seeking an Operations Directorship or
Senior Corporate planning role within 3 yeans.

Pfease contact ANDREW FISHER ref: 4539 on O’’ -4043155 at ALTCRWICK PEACHELL & PARTNERS (FinaSSRaiment Consultants). 125 High Holbom. LonoHi

ARAB SPEAKING ACCOUNTANTS
Saudi Arabia £25,0G0-£35,000 Tax Free
Our cSent is a major trading group with diversified interests throughout the KimHom
As part ofan important policy move towards Arabisation and to assistexoans^nTL
are looking for two experienced and wen qualified accountants.

mey

Group Chief Accountant (Ref 071) £25000^wnftA

matters, you wifl be responsible for financial cxwitrdandcons^^
companies, budgets and forecasts and for the presentation of statutory
management acotxjrttslogetherwifhstjme treasury work within the grauo Yot.wuih-
expected to improve existing computerised systems wherenectess^^fMToH^f
28^8, you must be quaflfied with at least 3 years relevant experience.

eTTeda9©

Production Accountant(Ref 067)
Reporting to theGM of a bitumen producing subsidiary company you willbe^

S>
’W°

responsible for all aspectsof budgeting, forecasting, costing and management

Please send fu8C.V. toJohn Steeds, quoting the appropriate reference

NewlyIRecently QualifiedAccountant

“ ^f.===a-,RANDLE COOKE AND ASSOrtATCQ=^
International Recruitment Consultants 1

London House, 53/54 Haymartet, LondonSW1Y4RP Tel: (01) 925 0177 Fax: (01) 9304261 Telex: 29*t qi
-*

* ”5914 LE ICONS
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Building on
good fortune

-r.. L'.v.sar

WHATEVER switchbacks lie in
store for the advertising indus-
try, recent months have found
fobeudaring pocketofthe Brit-

ish economy ranking in enntin.
uedgood fbrtune.
Bevenues have nudged record

highs, staffing levels are back
oo theriseandmorale has rare-
ly been healthier. In a yearthat
has witnessed the British inva-
sion ofthat other -citadel of ad-
vertisingMadison Avenue,Lon-
don agencies

.
are in chipper

mood.
'

It may be a ’tannse' industry,
butnot all, however, is sweet air
and light. Beyond the tinkle of
eoffore filling iip, a gnashing of
teeth can be heard as advertis-
ers vent their frustrations on
television contractors whose
monopolistic practices have
done nothing to inhibit spirall-

ing airtime costa.

Henir, Colgate Palmolive.
Beecham, Morphy atfhuHt and
Pedigree Petfoods have all di-
verted money away from televi-

sion In favour of other media
this year. Magaatinea. press,
posters and radio have.gained
as a result

•

Frustrations spilled over in
Copenhagen atthe biennial PPV
bonfost, when agendas and ad-
vertisers demanded Immediate

action on poor programming,
weak scheduling and the inevi-
table costs. Their cries would
appear to have been heard
since there have been subse-
quent signs of efforts to make
the medium a more attractive
one to viewers and hence to ad-
vertisers.
On foe revenue front, if 1985

witnessed what the Advertising
Association called"ragingboom
conditions', 1986 has bettered
them. Total advertising revenue
hit record heights off S&lbn.
This was a 1A2 per cent increase
in current terms over the previ-
ous year and an 1LA per cent
rise in constant terms (adjusted
forinflation). -

Advertis ing business also
gained in relative importance,
accounting last yeer for its high-
est ever level of gross national
product, L37atmarketprices.
This is a trendthat; as one of

the'UK's moatsnccevfoTindus-
tries, advertising has grown

- used to after more than II years
of vigorous growth - unbroken
savOfora mini downturn in 1981
caused by a slump in- classified
advertising.

-

Reasons forfoa-npswtagstem,
in foe AA’sreckonbifi from the
tW^n-barametars of-advertising,
healthy company- profits and

* yA
)%u: *

9 \
$>

rn \ \
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-consumer spending; both of
which areonthe rise. -

The good fortune has touched
moat media Sectors. Televison,
(including Channel 4, ITV and
TV-am)rose last year by 2L2 per
cent to £L6bn (current prieesX
poster and‘transport up Bk5 per
emit toXUttm, directory adver-
tising up by STB per cent to
£287m j

cinemanp to £19m. Ra-
dto has enjoyed a runaway year
up II per cent to fittm, raking in
X25m in the last quarter of 1988,

'

its best ever spell of business.
Busineteand professional press
is up toXSSSm. National press is

up to £844m and regional to

" Direct mail rose 7 per cent to

£474m, a reduced growth con-
pared to the 37 per cent rise of
the previous year. The medi-
um’s loss of market share is due
to its increased efficiency, says
the AA. with costs for direct
mail rising more slowly than for
othermedia.

Overall,' in tonus of share of
the total- advertising cake, total
press lost market Bhare, slip-

ping from 83J. to an all-time tow
of 6L3 per cent Television
gained 2.7 per cent share,with
posters If"'"1"? ifiargiiMlly m»d
cinema and radio rematotaig-
static.

The outlook in the latest AA
forecast - though it was issued
before Black Monday when the

world's flwanrtal markets want
free fori, it did preempt the
possibility of a stock market
crash - promises more of the
same. Substantial growth in to-

tal revenues this year of about
13 per cent stowing next year to
about 9 per cent at current
prices.
Latest AA figures released

show radio in pole position in
terms of growth - admittedly
from a lower base - with an in-

crease in the second quarter of
this.year over the game period
lastyearof20l7 per cent atcon-
stant adjusted prices. Televi-
sionand postersareup aboutID
per cent each and the only one
to. lose ground is direct

,

mail.

down 5 per cent over the same
period.

. Figures apart, agencies have
been making the news this year,
raising the profile ofBritish ad-
vertisingabroad, particularlyin
the US, where for years imperi-
alism has been foe other way
around. Against a background
ofconcern and resentment, and
to warnings of"torpedoes in the
water* from some US multina-
tionals who watched with
alarm, a posse of the publicly-
quoted agencies followed in
Snatchts* footsteps and went
shopping on the Eastern sea-
board. They were fortified hy
the -then - bull market and rel-
atively high p/e ratios which

made capital sums easyto tap. been upgraded In readiness for

Surprise of the year must be foe Hood of colour pages con^
the J Walter Thompson coup by. ing on stream in foe national

supermarket trolleys, WPP, new magazines has entered foe

when it shelled out the largest UK including the lm-plus sell-

purse ever for the world's old- ers from the continent, Best and
est advertising name. At gS88m Frlma, thus proving the market
itwas a foil price. is for from saturated despite its

Boase Masabni PoUltt, Lowe 100-plus titles.

fioward-Spink A Bell made Posters continue to claw rack

American acquisitions and Ab- market share, and put their best

bott Mead Vickers is trying hard face forward with bodies like

to. WCRS looted east and west foe Poster Marketing Bureau to

as it snapped up agencies in sell the medium, and conirac-
Asia-Pacific one minute. New tors getting their houses in bet

r

York the next and France there- tershape.

after. Robin Wight, foe group's The promise of satellite and
colourful chairman, summed up cable is still to be fulfilled - de-
the group's growth after a tour spite foe European launch this

of foe "estate". Tv* just spent year of MTV, the world’s first

two weeks travelling 30,000 round-the-clock music station
miles, last year I did it in two and Superchannel, foe UK-
.hours in a London taxi,” he said, based general entertainment
How much longer such expert- channel which has had to re-

sion can be sustained by willing trench after overestimating
investors is a moot point - baa viewer and advertiser demand,
buys and inflated prices remain Meantime, foe wrangle over
constant hazards, ready to European advertising regula-
boobytrap the overaealous ttons is gathering momentum,
predator. The two main documents under
At the global level, the mega- debate, according to the AA, are

groups continued tidying their the EC draft directive, foe re-

networks into a shape that will suit of a green paper which
cany them forward into foe threatens to inhibit the freeing
next century. Interpublic ra- up of pan-European frontiers,

tionalised its American net- The AA is due to meet with
work by linking its Untas and Home Office shortly to voice its

foe Campbell-Ewald arms and doubts,
dropping foe initials from Then there is the draft con-
SSC&B *-»"**« Saatchi finally vention on transfrontier broad-
made sense of its various casting frtim the Council of Bur
strands and created the Backer rope. "Ifs very important to us,”

Splehogel Bates network and said a spokesman for the AA. It
the Saatchi A Saatchi network. affects the future of the UK ad-
On the television scene, de- vertising industry and the fa-

spite foe justifiable whingeing tore competition oftelevision.”
of advertisers and agendas at proof of the influence of ad-
foe cost of airtime, which con- vertising on foe economy came
tinues to gallop at around 17 per monfo out of Florida where
cent ahead of inflation, there is ^ advertising t** was
some comfort The introduction tested, watched closely by the
of coffee time television has ad- xjSgavenunenL Tbeupshot was
ded 15 more commercial hours a that advertising became too
weet and the rtaitofnighttime prieey, foSTwas a fall-off in
television - though audiences revenue^ amt business invest-
are sparser - is going someway meat and tourism declined. The
towards increasing advertiser tax has since been repealed.
C
*Radlo la on the brink of ex- Meanwhile, the British gov-

pension in the wake of the the
Government's green paper '“*2“*SSJTSSSS^SS.
which proposes three new na- Broadcasting Standards Coon-

community radio. “itfrt-reaeh our shores when
On foe press front, foe modi- the satellite Invasion takes off

urn continues in dynamic form. On home soil, the AA pub-
Theyearhaswitnessed a host of listed Its Clncas report which
launches, relaunches and do- examined the proliferating eon-

sores as the sectorsplinters trol systems which affect adver-

irrrTTiCMTTn.TT

cent ahead of inflation, there is

some comfort The introduction
of coffee time television has ad-
ded 15 more commercial hours a
week, and the start ofnight-time
television - though audiences
are sparser• is going some way
towards increasing advertiser
choice.
Radio Is on the brink of ex-

pansion in the wake of foe the
Government's green paper
which proposes three new na-
tional independent commercial
stations, and the promotion of
communityradto.
On foe press front, foe medi-

um continues in dynamic form.
The yearhas witnessed a host of
launches, relaunches and do-
sures as foe sector splinters and
multiplies, providing advertis-
ers with a wider number of
more defined choices.
The magazine market has

been particularly hectic. Most
of the colour supplements have

tiring in foe UK. Its proposals
include a tougher role for the
self-regulatory Advertising
Standards Authority, though it

rejected the idea of one angle
authorityfor all media.
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( ADVERTISING 2 )

The agency door has been opened this year to the acquisitive financier, reports Feona McEwan

For the first time, an element of fear
ABOVE ALL else. 1987 will go
down in the annals of advertis-
ing as die year agencies proved
themselves prey to hostile take-
over bids. When Martin Sorrell,
Saatchi’s audacious ex-finan-
cial director, and his obscure
WPP group, swooped on the
mighty but financially-ailing J
Walter Thompson, shudders
went through multinational
agencies which had hitherto
felt inviolate. What is more, the
purists moaned, Sorrell is not
even an advertising man.
By opening the agency door to

any acquisitive financier - and
there are plenty more making
eyes at ad agencies - Sorrell's
manoevre has introduced an el-

ement of fear into the industry.
Tit’s something people never
thought would happen,1* said
Jeff Fergus, chief executive of
Leo Burnett.
Nor is the concern just based

on JWTs experience. The raid
on Ogilvy & Mather shares,
when a core of former Ted
Bates management stockpiled,
80.000 shares, fuelled rumours
of a prospective bid, and the
run on Davidson Pearce stock
have contributed to tbe anxiety.
"Many public agencies are

questioning their safety,” says
Gregg Ostroff, analyst with
Goldman Sachs in New York.
'Sorrell’s move, largely made
possible by the ability to raise
capital Inexpensively in the
UK, has clearly focused the
eyes of pnblicly-held US agen-
cies on the bottom line, forcing
them to beef np their share
price and earnings.
"As a result there has been aj

secular shift in the environment!
of US agencies resulting in am
aggressive programme to re-)

duee costs, though this is unj
likely to affect client service,*!
he says. The point is that no lon-
ger is agency ownership the re-
serve, if it ever was, of the
dyed-in-the-wool adman, pace
David Ogilvy.
Events of 1987 have also had.

the effect of hardening the re-|

solve of the remaining private-!

ly-owned agencies to remain
just that Grey, Leo Burnett,
Young Sc Rubicam have made it

quite clear that they see their
future as being as independent
as their past
The past 12 months have also

been the year of what one ad-
man calls"the British agencyre-
bellion.* Others call it the inva-
sion ofMadison Avenue in what
is a reversal of history: Ameri-
can agencies bought up British
ones for decades. The Saatchis
started it with their acqusition
in the mid-1970s of Compton,
and last year of Ted Bates and
Backer and SpielvogeL Moore re-
cently. the last year has seen a
host of British agencies, forti-

fied by their quoted status and
financial clout, making forays
Into Madison Avenue.
Boase Masslml Pollitt, Lowe

Howard-Spink and WCRS
Group have swooped on, respec-
tively, Amxniratt and Puris,.

Lawrence Charles & Free,
Della Femina Trevisano
HBK Creamer.
The writing on the agency)

wall is clear, according to,

Mather, Grey, or the confedera-J jtiso the unusual m<

tion route of the newer breed of still unproven in action,

UK agencies, like Lowe Ho-i tween Japanese, American and
ward-Spink, WCRS and BMP.

|

French lntenats (respectively

„ For the big agency players thej the onion is between Dentsu,

WCRS Group’s chief executive} year has been spent marshal-] Y&R and Eurocom) to create

Peter Scott, in 1979, mote than,; ling their forces into more co-1 the world a seventeenth-Iaigcst
hereof units. Many agencies] global n«work,HDBS.
adopted a group posture to re-! But if the multinational agen-

flect their growing interests! c*es bore had their alarms this

across a broad range ofcommu-i year, they have alio had their

70 per cent of billings in
UK’s top 20 agencies were in tfa_

hands of the American-owned
agencies. Today, the figure is

down to 40 per cent he says.
Agencies in pursuit of global

dominance continue to act in
one of three different ways,,

Scott has identified. There iSj

the conglomerate route, tike-

Saatchi, which is following in
the steps of its forerunner the'
Interpublic group (which owns
HcCann-Ertckson and Lintas),
the colonial or branch network,
in the way of JWT, Ogilvy St

[the UK sense, theAustralian in- lag in the public spotlight this is

iterloper, Mojo. where initially many were term*. The *£££
;
And despite scepticism about blinded by the financial gain. Loners in Adve^wng wnjea

how truly different the new ' Average ratings are up represents 250 wtoml

names really are, one haUmark 13%times at tbe beginning ofthe together handle w per w
they share -as did their ffiustri- year to Uptimes. The sector - .ail UK aavert«asg.repomiw

tbe goods. Lest it be accused of ous predecessors - is the pres- Saatchi apart - has come up
1 :— “ ** ' from * slight discount to now

party, its most' famous client
been one banana skin after

.another,' says Loraa TilWan,
analyst with Sheppards.

Nonetheless, the main Lon-
don agency continues to deliver

nicadons activities. Wight Col-i positive moments. In the year’s
' “

i-:
leagwlins Rutherford Scott an

nouneed it wished to be known!
in future as the WCRS Group,i

Grey Advertising now refers to!

itself as the Grey Communica-
tions Gronp.
Elsewhere, SSC&B Lintas

dropped its confusing initials,

and Saatchi Sc Saatchi rational-
ised its various networks into
two global systems. There was

Top 50 Agencies, 1986

1
2
3
4
5

Saatchiand Saalcta

J. WhiterThompson
DFSDortand
YburaandRufaicam
Ogftvyand Mather

223.00
20054
190.00

142X0
130X2

16189
157.14

14904
QgfiR

10335

e
7
8
9
10

ffArcy Masius Berfcin and Bowies
McCanrt€rictaon Advertising
Lows Homrrtyspink Marschaft
Boase MasstfniPoOll

Grey

10900
103.19
10020
S3£0
9320

9916
91.40
6216

37.78

11
12
13
14
15

Colett Dickenson Pearce
Davidson Peace
SSCandBUntas
WCRS
fbetoGoneandBaking

8750
85A0
80.12
8000
7900

5948
6310
44*49
3974
3242

16
17
18
19
20

Leo Burnett

Abbott Rfead VickersSMS
KMP Humphreys Bufl

led Bates
McCofTrtckPubfcte

fiaqn

62.70
6350
60.20

5850

4089
4987
2885
3929
3908

21
22
23
24
25

Alert Bradysnd Marsh
GotiGreentessItatt
Reeves RobertshawNeedham
B6DO
Geers Grass

56.74
50.40
4750
4720
4700

4907
2996
2786
1246
3189

20
27
28

30

Austin Kright

DeweRogeison
Doyfe Darn Bembach
HCW Homer CoEs and Kirvan
AAPKetehum

44.00
4288
41-50
4090
3963

2937
2316
2924
7.13

31
32
33
34
35

RoydsMcCann Manchester
Barfle Bogie Hegarty
VMowtiamnw
CotetanRSCG
CogeftEDott

3970
3880
38.10
3940
3900

1687
2963
2951
2088
1425

36
37
38
39
40

AyerBarter
wunoerman tmuinauonm
Chetwynd Haddons
Hotetes KnightHichteWRG
Lonsdates

3446
3480
3248
3230
31.20

1683
131
2184
888
1631

41
42
43

Charies Barker City
TBW

31.15
30.07

1183
824
2974

44
45-

ChSwSarlw Human Resources
Bowden DybleHayesand Rvteets

?9«B>
2480 1216

40
47
48
49
50

AspectWHoOd^
Arc Advertising
J-WMarThompson (Manchmter) .

Conned May and Steavgnson
MentonDop*)and Kerby

23.75
MXI
2307
2380
2270

10178
11-07

1587
956
944

-OmiI

Saunc rianifc^j«Hwnrtwicn<mmtwnihnj»y201HB7lMueotCwpwg>.
Cbpp|?<(19B7)Canvapi

league table of new business
wins, three such agencies fea-
ture strongly that a couple of
years ago would have been dis-
missed as dull and uninspired.
Young and Bubicam, Ted Bates
and DMBScB have witnessed
something of a renaissance in
fortunes.
After a period in the wilder-

ness in thewake ofits megamer-
ger, when it watched £20m of
business walk out the door
DMB&B (formed from the union
of D'Arcy MacManns Masius
with Benton & Bowles) has
notched up more than £40m of
new accountsso for.

Y & R reports £40m and only
one loss (Allied worth £3mX un-
der a management team all or
whom are new in the iy** three
years.

Saatchi*s variousUK agencies
have also performed well on
this score. The main agency has

.

gained more than £44m. Dor-
land fSflm and its combine net-!
work Krnm £22m, not to men-
tion Ted Bates with a score of
£S9m.
Others who have fared well

with new business include
Boase Massixni Pollitt , Abbott
Mead Vickers and thanks to the
fashion for Dotations; Dewe Ro-
gerson.
One lesson to be drawn from

the revival of certain Ameri-
can-owned multinationals dike
Grey, Y&R, Burnett) is they
have done it, without exception,
under local management teams.
Conversely, Foote Cone fielding
continues to struggle and the
ill-feted American-inspired
merger between Doyle Dane
Bernbach and DDB Needham
(which has seen the decimation
of the talented Needham shop;
with the loss of more than 100
staff) serves as a reminder that
mergers have their price.
For the world's largest agency

group, Saatchi St it has
been a seesaw year. The share
price has rollercoasted from
£x3S to £6.391 Every time it ral-
lied, another question mark ha»
appeared to depress it again.
There’s been the departure ofa
number ofsenior managers, in-
cluding Anthony Simmonds-
Gooding, Jennifer r^ing and
Jack Rabins (at Borland) This
leaves largely second and third
generation .management and
has broken, inevitably, the fam-
ily spirit for ever, some observ-
ers believe. There was the ridi-
culed foray into financial
services,the lacklustre election
campaign, the Beecham suing
incident, and most recently the
invited departure of the Tory

losing its creative touch, it is al
so credited with winning more
awards than any other London
Agency thisyear.

Running counterpoint to the
big agency comeback, is the no-
table number and quality of
start-up agencies which the
year has spawned.There’s noth-
ing new about a new agency- its
the dynamic on which the agen-
cy world feeds and breathes
and admen are entrepreneurs
at heart - but ifthe 'good agen-
cy" birth cycle is eight years; as
many believe, then tbfo year
-could be vintage.

In 1970 the agency
emerged, and in 1978/9 along
came the Wight Collins Ruther-
ford Scotts, the Gold Greenlees
.Trotts and the Bartle Bogle He-
gartys. New names to conjure
with this year include Moira
Woollams Gaskin O'Malley,

ence of creative n»nwr on the
door. Forclients seeking a fresh
[creative approach and the guar-
antee ofan agency's key players
on their accounts, thin is the
(timeto go prospecting.

Agencies tend to be congeni-
tallydevoted to clients who sup-
port them at toe embryonic
jthaseand the rewards for back-
us a winner r»» be mutoaL
Against this, however, clients
need to remember th»t a min-
now agency runs the risk, more
than most, of being swallowed
by a fetterpredator.

In City terms, the year has
.been one of consolidation with
the quoted agencies strengthen-
ing their managerial muscle
find no new entries into the sec-
tor. For toe moment at least the
tush to go public appears to be
over. Tbe fashion for seeking a
quotation with its built-in ap-

a
'being a slight premium, accord-
ingtoJamesCapeL
For the quoted companies it’s

been a time ofconcentrating on
managerial development Boase
Massimi. Saatchis, Abbott
Mead, and Davidson Pearce
have all been strengthening
their executive teams in order
to achieve what analysts call
'strength in depth and breadth.”

On toe general front, diversifi-
cation into anciilaiy marketing
services continues apace, as
agencies seeking consistent
growth explore new profit cen-
tres. This has seen Gold Green-
lees moving into sales promo-
tion,WCRS Into annual reports,
.Saatchis into litigation counsel-
lingservices, Boase Massimi is-
jto specialist publications and
Lowe Howard-Spink St Bell into
parliamentary affairs,

‘others.Howell Henry Chddeeott Lory, {peal to attract the lesser talent-
ButterfieXd Day Devito Hod:- jed onto the stage, has ceased.
•n«y, Leagas Shaffron Davies Agencies, it seems, are more re-
and though not a breakaway in allstic about the pitfells of liv- iing industry and its agencies.

j
If it has been a bullish year in

(revenue terms for the adverts*-

•for the first time for seme years,

there has been an increase in
numbers. With a five per cent

increase in staffing levels, the
industry currently employ*

.

some R00G people.
Turnover by SPA agencies has

increased spectacularly^ bar

-about 7Dpercenl since 1978 as
againstthe 22per cent increase

in Gross National Product This
represents a genuine increase
in productivity, according to the
SPA. since the same numbers of

Jstaff were employed in 196S as a
decadeearlier.
; if a more accurate indicator
jof agency health is the income
(generated by turnover. 1PA fig-

ures show Chat there bas been
an erosion is the last decade to

the point where agency income
-represents about 15 per cent of
ad turnover, in 1977 the Store
was 16.4per cent This erosion
helps explain same of the drive
towards mergers among the lar-
ger agencies as they seek econo-
mies of scale, and diversity into
(more profit-rich communica-
tions activities.

Media independents

Buyers now go to the ball
MEDIA BUYING is no longer
the Cinderella of the advertis-
ing business. Gone are the days
when the media expert was
tacked-on as an afterthought In
client presentation meetings,
shoe-horned by the agency into
toe ten-minutes-before-lnnch
spot to explain the how, where
and why ofspendingtoe client’s
money.
In today’s cut-throat climate,

where every media pound is
counted and where clients
themselves are becoming more
media-literate, the dry and mys-
tifying art of the media buyer
epjoys a more centre-stage posi-
tion.
The arrival in the early 1970s

oF the specialist buying shops,
the media independents, has
spurred on tbe process..Advor?.
risers began to overcome their
initial suspicions and discover
that by buying their advertisings
services a la cane fusing "• spe-
cialists who made a living out of
[time and space buying and, say,
fell service agencies for every-
[tbing else), that is was possible
to improve value for money. 'At
{the end of the day we stand or

Why Bitertain someofHie people
someof thefim

Entertain allofthepeople,

etime?

programme makers

I W have until now been
restricted to using a small

numberof national channels
to reach and entertain their

audiences-

But all that is about to

change.

When ASTRA - Europe's

sixteen channel TV satellite -

goes into orbit neat year, the

opportunities to expand their

audience takes off tool

Programmers will be
able to reach audiences on
a numberof general
entertainment channels

transmitted to viewers in their

own language - dramatically

increasing national choice.

As a powerful and unique

bonus, they will also be

able to reach viewerson a
number of pan-European
channels, news on one
channel, sporton another;

movies, cultural and children’s

programmesdubbed into

multiple languages.An ideal

channel mix will be designed

to maximise these

opportunities.

The great attraction of

this line-up to anyTV viewer is

that at least 8 channels will be
of primary interest, with others

from around Europe of

additional interest

Equally important,

ASTRA can be picked up
on dishes - cheap enough
and small enough to stimulate

installation in milliqps of

homes right across Europe.

Programme makers^

programme providers and
theiradvertisers will not only
be able to reach more of the

people more of the time. ..

they will be able to amortise

their costs overa European
network ralherthan being
restricted to notional *

boundaries.

Sam it will be all eyes
on ASTRA. The people's

choicel ^
Europe’s

HotBird is

warming up
nicely

JifaU by our media baying effi-

f
ciency,” explained one special-

ise fashion took off and foil

service agencies joined in, spin-
ning off their own stand-alone
media specialist shops. Tbe
trend continues with agencies
like Boase and Foote
Cone recently setting
np media independent compa-
nies.
As more major advertisers

wanned to the ides, and inde-
pendents attracted to their side
toe likes of Gillette snd Guin-
ness, the movement has grown
in influence and has been able
to attract some of the brightest
talent. Many senior media di-
rectors sitting in fall service
agencies found the attractions
of running their own business
irresistible and decided to go it

alone. These days some 30 per
cent of advertising revenue
passes along thea lacarte route,
whether through inrinpopfantt
or agencies, according to indus-

eitimates.
oday the main industry

body, the Association of Media
Independents, represents a doz-
en of the toughest operators.
Their business is getting the
best deal for their clients, the
most exposure and coverage at
the cheapest prices.
In a recent survey ofsales and

media people, five of their ilk
featured in the top ten. Top was

TMD, the sole publicly-quoted
media independent, followed
by the ubiquitous Saatchi, with
JohnAylingthird.
Interestingly, tbe table, which

was published by Media Week
magazine, includes a number of
leading agencies both new and
old^ Indjcatjag that indepen-

aU their own way.^Tbef would
argue however that-toeir very
existence has smartened up
agencymedia departments with
-which they compete for bust-

For tbe UK specialist,
toe position lias scarcely looked
more promising As satellite
television becomes a reality
over Europe, companies are be-
ginning to look to London’s me-
dia buyers for guidance. They
are drawn by the beliefthat the
skills here are as advanced as
any, given the range and frag-
mentation of media to choose
from.
"Our knowledge of interna-

tional media planning and bay-
ing has given London the high
ground because we are the only
people who know anything
about bayingand planning tele-
vision campaigns,' says David
Reich ofTHD.
Meanwhile, the independents

continue to attract blue chip cli-

ents to their cause, sure proof
that clients believe they areget-
ting a better deal this way. In
theyear to August, the 22 mem-
bers ofAMI have put on C70m of
new business altogether, which
is 21 per. cent growth over last

year.
New clients include names

like Abbey National, Colemans
of Norwich. Eagle Star. British
Olivetti, Royal insurance, Wal-
la, and Burtons biscuits.

' This year the -movement
-achieved - official- recognition
when toe Institute oT Practitio-
ners in Advertising, which rep-
resents foil service .agencies,
voted to accept media' indepen-
dents -alongwith otherspecial-
ists such.escrealiva.ceasulfems
and production houses.

• For the fature, the AMI is
seekingto expand its links with
practitioners abroad in Europe
and the U& The concept of a
global media independent may
be no more than a twinkle in a
few eyes yet But fewer people
win be laughing at tbe idea than
in the unenlightened days when,
media buyers were the also-
rans, buried away in the 'dead'
spotbefore lunch.
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Advertisers

Government is big spender
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HER MAJESTY’S Government
this year has achieved what
many a decade ago would have
considered impossible: it has
emerged as the UK's largest sin-
gle advertiser, overtaking such
established consumer goods
companies as Unilever and
Procterand Gamble.
When Mrs Thatcher came to

power in 1979 the Government
spent a mere £31m on advertis-
ing, on things like road safety
(campaigns.

But a decade which has seen
record unemployment levels,
the selling off of State assets,
and the emergence of diseases
such as Aids, has pushed the
Government into the forefront
ofthe advertisingworld.

Since Mrs Thatcherwas elect-
ed In 1979 and in tbe subse-
quent two elections with the aid

'

of the Saatchi & Saatchi adver-
tising team, it was perhaps
hardly surprising that her gov-
ernments should try to use the
techniques of persuasion to
convince the public that her
{policies wereright

Advertising expenditure by
toe Government has risen
steadily since 1999 to total
£8l.4m last year, according to
figures from Media Expendi-
ture by Analysis Limited
(MEAL). This still puts HMG be-
hind soap-powder Kings Unilev-
er in the 1988 league table of
Britain’s biggest advertisers,
but the addition ofthe Aids and
,BP privatisation campaigns this
year will push that figure up to
at least an estimated £125 - way
(ahead ofany projected increase
in advertising by Unilever.
In toe 12 months to June this'

year, the Governments adver-
tising spend was galeniar^ at

The Department of Energy,
which was responsible for the
British Gas flotation, rose 409
places in the 1986 league table

a
to reach tenth place in the table

id expenditure of£235m.
* Manpower Services Com-
on last year spent £i48m,
red by the Department of
mal Savings which spent

Although Saatchi & Saatchi

Top Ten Advertisers Top Ten Advertisers

1. Brtishfeiscom £36.1
2. ProcterandGamble £352
3. Rxd £299
4. Ketoogs £295
5. Neste £28.1
6. AustinRover £27.7
Z Imperiailbbacco £273
8. BectnotyCounci £296
9, BritishGas £296

10, DapartmertofEnergy £295

SouckMEAL

1. Unlever
2. W4Government
3. MarsGB
4. HansonTrust
5. Aied-Lyona
G. ASQA-MH
Z Neste
& BritishTelecom
«L ProcterandGantts« British Gas

S0VGKMEM.

tm
£106.4
£81.4
£498
£452
£403
£393
£393
£391
£393
£325

clearly havewon much kudos by
being associated with tbe Con-
servative Party (although they
are* soon to part company after
nine years) the agency only has
.two of the Government’s largest
advertising accounts. These are
the £3.7xn On the 12 months to
June 1987) spent on the MSCs
Youth Training campaign the
kbe£3Jhn spent on an energy ef-

Young A Rublcam benefited
most, in toe 12 months to June
this year, from toe Govern-
ment's penchant for advertising
with the £25fen spent on the
British Gas flotation.

Davidson Pearce was respon-
sible for the £1Q.2tp spent on toe
Action forJobs campaign, while
YeUowhammer had the £&9m
campaign for the MSCs employ-
ment restartprogramme.
Tbe relative success of most

ofthe Government’s advertising
campaigns in recent years is

Likely to reassure the advertis-
ing industry thatMrs Thatcher’s
ministers will go on using this
form of persuasion. There
seems no shortage of privatisa-
tion targets for Government de-
partments - with the electricity
industry the next major flota-

tion after BP - and a nervous
Stock Market will only encour-
age ministers to spend more on
advertising.
At the same time, the threatof

Aids and other diseases - in-
cluding the social problems
caused by alcohol abase - is un-
likely to go away in toe short
term.
The advertising industry.

however. Is unlikely to benefit
again for at least another four
years from the General Election
advertising- estimated at aboutQOm in total this time round.
But if Mrs Thatcher turns

away from advertising, then
some agencies could suffer
from the shake-out, although
the Government's share of the
total advertising cake at 3 per
cent is still relativelysmalL
Unilever’s position as the lar-

gest corporate advertiser last
year, according to theMEAL fig-
ures, was established through
strong support for subsidiary
companies such as Elida Gibbs,

E*
01

.
« spend, and’

BrookeBond Oxo with £18Jm.
After HX Government in sec-

ond place last year came Mare
with a £4&8m spend. Next came
Hanson Trust, with £4&2m, fol-
lowed fey Asda-MFT, Nestle,
British Telecom, Procter and
Gamble, andBritish Gas.
While Unilever dominated

the table for holding compa-
nies* expenditure on advertis-
ing, theHEAL table for individ-
ual companies was headed by
British Telecom. BT moved
from second place in 1985to top
.spot as a result of its aggressive
(selling of telecommunications
facilities - even ifcustomer sat-
isfaction does not always match
up to the advertising promises
made.
BT spent almost two-thirds of

television advertising, wtih\he
bulk of foe.rest on presa.Only-

on radio ad-

BT“s rise to the top saw F
ter and Gamble knocked J

its premier position of s
years standing. Just over 93
6601

« “dvertisiog expe
ture of£353m was spent on I

vision, however, with only
per cent of its total budget sion press. P and G was won
terested in radio thaw
-spending some £2.3m . or 6.4
.cent of its total budget - on
dio advertising.

i
Ff^n

^
oved from fourth pi

,in 1985 into the number tl
position last year, with a £2

(

spend on advertising. Sora<
per cent of this was spent
?T®fS, *'xth 35 per cent ontel
sion. Newcomers to the ton
test year were the Electri
Council at number eight, E^^ ninth position,

,

fnmSr'S?”"*
°F

TWhi*
f
“it

to£ went Le
Brothers, toe Unilever Suh
|iaiy, which mowed to elev*

spot Pedis
wem from s

and Ro»m
teenthX^

1 C&°m tenth to «i

,,/as the MF3

S
centiy the
ement bu;

ua-MFI pare
{followed by

!

me cm
In toe £Uu

tor, the Nat
Bank led tot
the Abbey
Society and
Bank. Amon
and publish)
was the leadi
tor Group N
Rupert Hurd
ration.
' While next
rortiaet will;
the Governrr

(advertising i
' *n incr*

juivnm {am
television
*° persua
Bordeaux]
ResidesCL
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You drink it, of course, because

all

• - .v'rs- f

*' •-ffa:
'
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you like it

y, :

Because it is pure, French, natur-

ally sparkling, refreshing.
;

Or you drink it because you are

usually given Perrierwhenyou ask for

not for mineral water, using the name
as a generic.

’

None of which quite answers the

question.

Why Perrier?

Why not some other mineral

water?

Why mineral water at all?

To answer those questions,we
must go back eleven years.

In1976,the Britishbought 6 million

bottles of mineral water.

Fewer than 3 million of themwere
bottles of Perrier

And somebody expressed the not

unreasonable opinion that the British

would never pay forwater. :

.'•••7 *"*
. •f’.

.-j -,-ji i*-. • •

In 1978, Leo Burnett rah this

modest four-sheet poster in London:

&

Since then; alot.ofwaterbsty
flowed under the bridge.

Last year, the British bought 128

million bottles of mineral water.

More than 77 millioh ofthem were

bottles of Perrier.

In the last 12 months, Perrier have

soldmore than 100 million bottles and

sold 4 million in one week alone.

Ithas a bigger share of thatmuch

Picasseau

biggermarket and is still far andaway
the brand leader.

Despite the coming of many new
waters.

Despite even the competition of

own-label.

r»>

«* v* ‘V :
m
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Not much, though, has happened

to the advertising.

It appears inmoremedia andmore

Its success, in fact, is deceptive.

The Perrier campaign looks

far bigger than it is because it is long-

running and consistent.

Which brings with it an added
advantage:

Having built a brand, you can

extend it.

Last year Perrier introduced Perrier

flavours.

We considered other campaigns,

but this was the launch advertisement:

Perrier flavours have now sold

more than 15 million bottles.

The advertising, of course, isn’t the

only reason.

Perrier is an excellent product, as

you know.

But,without the advertising, would
you have known it?

Eastbourne.
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parts of the country, but the campaign

is still the same.

Not because we are complacent

or have run out of ideas.

But because it is still building the

brand and increasing the sales.

LEO BURNETT
ADVERTISING

Jeff Fergus, Managing Director,

lea Burnett. 48 St. Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4EJ. Tel: 01-836 2424
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Independent television is in for turmoil, predicts Raymond Snoddy

Embarrassing revenue rise
EARLIER THIS month the Brit-

ish independent television sys-

tem began corporate advertis-

ing on its own medium -

something it had not felt to be
necessary before in more than
30 years ofexistence.
The series of advertisements,

likely to run over several

months, will try to point up the
qualify of programmes pro-
duced by ITV. it will feature the
Survival series from Anglia
Television; the care and detail
that went into Granada's drama-
tization ofJeffrey Archer’s nov-
el First Among Equals; and the

The first signs of success are subscription television earlier
already coming. In the week this year, argued that the spec-

support this month by Mr Bruce so been trying to improve its nation could come from a possi-

Gyngeil. managing director of scheduling against the legend- hie fifth channel fended by ad-
TV-am, the commercial break- ary scheduling powers ofMr Mi- vertising.

fast television station. In a chael Grade, Director of Pro- Dr Charles Jonscher, in a
speech circulated to the press, grammes at BBC Television. study for the Home Office on
but not in the end actually de- The first signs of success are subscription television earlier
livered. Mr Gyngell accused the already coming. In the week this year, argued that the spec-
other ITV companies of losing ending October 11, the total tram was not such a scarce corn-
touch with their audiences, and commercial television share of modify as had been envisaged,
condoning "gazumping* of air the audience was 54.6 per cent in particular, broadcasting
time costs by allowing advertis- with ITV taking 46-2 per cent engineers are suggesting that a
ers willing to pay the highest Average ITV viewing per head fifth channel on UHF could cov-
rates pre-emption rights to the accounted for 13 hours 16 min- er around 60 per cent ofthe UK,
best slots. utes a week out of an overall to- including the main urban areas.
Audience research figures talof24 hours 30 minutes. In the although wpw trews*" atiH

confirm there has been a fall in same week last year. ITV had aerials might be needed,
the commercial television audi- only 12 hours 39 minutes out of The Department ofTrade and

dangers involved in making pro- ence. According to advertising a total 23 hours 26 minutes.
— ^ .1. m-.u A n i ,.e..t.kin/u»n. n,<. h,rt (hagrammes such as a World in Ac-
tion edition on Afghanistan.
"We have been coming in for a

bit of flak, some expected, some

The Department ofTrade and
Industry and the Home Office

agency Saatchi & Saatchi Comp- "It's gradual but the audi- have just announced a techni-
ton, over the first eight months ences are building for the sea- cal feasibility study into this
of the year, adult commercial son's new programmes," Mr fifth channel concept. At least
impacts - the lotalofcommer- Shaw said. It is against such a some ITV managing directors

contrived and some downright cials viewings multiplied by to- background that a tense politi- have embraced the notion of a
unfair," said Mr David Shaw, di- tal audience - had already fall- cal battle is being fought over new competitive channel in the
rector ofthe ITV Association.

But the corporate advertising
campaign is also a sign that ITV

ITV and Channel 4.

To put the problem at its

hope t

left alone as part of a comple-
The Government is planning mentary two-channel system

knows it is in for a time of tor- most stark, not only have adult to publish a White Paper on when new franchises begin on
moil and is now in the political impacts on ITV alone fallen by broadcasting early next year. It January 1 1968;

Bruce QyngaH:

firing line in the way the BBC 12.1 per cent over the first eight is intended to pave the way for a
was a year ago. Mrs Thatcher months of last year, but they are comprehensive new broadcast-
makes no secret of her belief 1.2 per cent lower in the first ing bill scheduled to become
that she sees broadcasting as eight months of this year than law in 1989. The aim is to create
"the last bastion of restrictive they were in the first seven a new structure for broadcast-
practices" and has ITV mainly months of 1986," Saatchi & ing designed to take the iadus-
in mind. Saatchi said. try into the next century.
To the embarrassment ofITV The fall in "commercial im- The process began with the

bosses, advertising revenue has pacts" has come despite a large Peacock Committee into the fu-

continued to rise sharply with increase in the number ofhours ture financing ofBritain broad-
air time inflation running as broadcast as commercial televi- casting which looked at, and re-
high as 25 per cent a year at the sion. at least in the London ar- jected, advertising on the BBC
same time as audiences have ea, has moved in the past few as either a partial or sole re-
been declining. months to 24-hours a day broad- placement for the license fee.

Radio
ing designed to take the indus-
try into the next century.
The process began with the From frying pan to melting pot

IT IS HARD work running one there are now five sales forces agencies have never liked radio There is certainly minimal in-

been declining.
of the 46 commercial radio sta- promotingthe medium. because of the logistical prob- terest in extending the network

In August, for example. ITV casting for the first time.
tions which now pepper the They are also-marketinga bet- lems in booking national cam- to the originally-envisaged 60

dium. and the advent of break-
fast television, which compete#

to some estimates there could
be a slight flattening of growth cause advertisers have had to

next year to around 12 per cent, advertise more to achieve the

net revenue rose by 19.4 per Broadcasting in the middle of lions, such as a separate exis-
cent compared with the same the night, although it may be a fence for Channel 4 - at present
month last year, which itself cost-effective way of reaching the subsidiary of the Indepen-
was up 34^ per cent on August normally light ITV viewers such dent Broadcasting Authority -

1985. Forecasts for this calen- as young males, has done noth- and a form of auctioning ofITV
dar year suggest revenue will ing to reduce the demand for franchises, are still very much
rise by over 14 per cent and to- prime time to reach the mass on the political agenda al-
tal around £i.35bn. According audience. though no final decisions have
to some estimates there could Costs have risen not only be- yet been taken,
be a slight flattening of growth cause advertisers have had to .

' .
. M T -

next year to around 12 per cent, advertise more to achieve the .

Advertisers nave been press-

but this would still take ITV desired number of impacts, but ingeither for the privatisation

revenues to £X5bn. also because of the continued of Channel 4 or separate selling

Industry estimates point to a growth from relatively new cat- of
,
lts air tune 83 a °\

pre-tax profit for the ITV $ys- egories of television advertis- uclnS more competition into the

tem this year of around £200m - ers. system.

a figure which fails to £133m af- Financial advertising in the At the^moment, Channel 4 and
ter the special Treasury levy on 12 months to August this year the welsh Fourth Channel is

ITV profits is deducted. was up by 23 per cent compared funded by an annual subscnp-
Increases in revenue for the with the same period last year. Jf°n toe ‘TV companies

ITV companies are, however, institutional, industrial and “fed
.
00 17 P*r cent of net ad-

increases in cost to advertisers, corporate advertising on televi- I®5“sin* revenue. In turn, ^the

Organisations such as the Incor- Sion rose by 40 per cent and ITV companies sell Channel 4 s

porated Society of British Ad- publishing was up by 25 per air time and keep the proceeds,

vertisers have been complain- cent Apart from the corporate have, however, warned
ing bitterly abont haring to pay advertising campaign, ITV has that while the total minutes of

more for less, and aboutsome of been making strenuous efforts air time remain the same. «?m-
ITVs sales practices. to recapture the few percentage petitive selling could actually

The advertisers’ campaign ap- points of lost audience, partica- 5™-®- -1“.®

pears to be given considerable larly among the young. It has al- hope for relief from air tune in-

Other Peacock recommenda-
j
country. Just as soon as you ter-researched product, with paigns.) stations, especially since the
seem to have turned the corner the audience monitored every It would spell death, however, IBA can still kick out a manage-

with radio's largest audience of
the day, has not made it any ettf
ier to persuade them.

into profitability, the Govern- quarter. The latest data sug- to many of the straggling small- ment at the expiry of its eon-
ment comes along with new pro- gests that over 18 million people er local stations, especially tract, although new stations
posals that put the entire indus- listen in some time daring a since the Green Paper also could emerge serving Oxford-
try back into the melting pot. week to mainland commercial seems to approve ofaround 500 Banburyand Tannton-YeoviL If

That, at least, has been the ex- radio, the highest figure since community stations, which they arrive they will be serving
perience in 1987.

Advertising revenue in 1986-
the time ofthe Falklands War.
More revenue and bigger au-

87 came out at £90m, a rise of diences have ensured

would presumably be chasing larger communities than in the
the local advertising that forms past.

rir- the bulk of their revenue. Only Local commercial radio has
almost 25 per cent on the previ- tually all the commercial sta- by huddling together can local been , forced to change to sur-

ous year, and this substantial tions are now operating at a radio, as originally envisaged, vive. Along with new owner-
improvement is being main- profit Most still have the accu- survive. reduced
tained. The boom is not all of mulated losses ofthe past to pay At the moment, the Govern- charges,there has been the
radio’s making: the general eco- of£ bnt at least none feces the meat is only thinking aloud and adoption of sponsorship as an'

nomic well-being ofthe country, fete of Radio Leicester in 1983 - there is |jfn» for the ILR alternative to spot advertising.

plus the spiralling cost of TV summary extinction. stations to pull themselves to- Nescafehas just put up £500.600
advertising, have undoubtedly The IBA has been forced to gether before the rules are to be associated with the Sun-
benefited radio. But the indus- take a pragmatic view when sta-

try has played its part It is sell- tions get into difficulties and
changed. They have been daw afternoon chart show for

helped by the IBA. not only in the third successive year, and
ing itselfmore effectively to ad- has approved a rash of mergers the matter of mergers but also Coca-Cola, Pepsi-Cola and Sev-

in recent months. Red Rose of through haring their rental en Up alsosponsor programmes
The emergence of two new Preston has been particularly for transmitters and on certain stations.

sales companies, one represent- acquisitive but Capital of Lon- regulation cut by a quarter,
ing the Scottish and Irish sta- don aims to take over DevonAir, They have also attracted
tions. and one, Sound Advertis- and many of the west country interest of the professic
ing Sales, set up by Piccadilly stations have come together. from the colonies. ' Da
Radio of Manchester (with Me- This integration into larger, Downs from Australia ha

There are still restrictions on
They have also attracted the sponsorship, though - pa back-

interest of the professionals ing drama for example - and

hope for relief from air time In-

dia Sales Bureau) to offer a na- better capitalised, companies is
tionwide service, means that in response to the Government's

from the colonies. ' Darling ‘this soorc* of income accounts

Downs from Australia has 48 for less than 10 per cent of the

Local commercial radio to

much more diverse than Kf
originators planned. There b
not much in common between
Radio Suffolk, which has bom
forced to lay off Staff recently,

and Capital, with an advertising
revenue approaching C20m and
* successful Stock Exchange
quota now .

behind it Capital

has made.it clear that it will b*
going forone ofthe national sta-

tions. . . \...

Almost since its start, local
.radio has ben asking for more
flexibility and less control tram
the IBA. Now,deregulate* baa.
arrived with 1 vengeance, pt
least iftkeGreen Paper leadsto
legislation. The IBA has an-
nounced thatJf want* to keep
radio under its wing, rather,
than lose it to * new Cable Au-
thority. .

‘

Just how revealing

better capitalised, companies is per cent of LBC in London, as total. But it could appreciate
in response to the Government’s well as stakes in 13 other sta- rapidly If local radio becomes
bombshell Green Paper of Feb- tions, IRS, the sales ozgani- more regionally, or nationally,
raaiy which envisages a quite, sation; while FajxlKanteay, also organised. ^ a
different medium by 1990. The from Australia, has a substns- The revitalised sales compa-
most revolutionary step is its tial holding in Capital .Radio, ni®* are increasingly selling re-

is the LWT

different medium by 1990. The
most revolutionary step Is its

apparent approval of three na-
tion-wide commercial stations,
one probably transmitting pop,
one music and sport, one news.
The prospect of reaching a

large national audience
through the radio has been
warmly welcomed by advertis-
ing agencies and Saatchi A
Saatchi has estimated that such

> an innovation could triple ad-
vertising expenditure on radio
to £300m in five years. (Many ad

The revitalised sales compa-
nies are increasingly selling re-

Essex Radio, and Metro ofNew- <*io to7 region, which fits in with

castle, as well as in BMS. the ?d experience m buy-

other well-established selling ing TV.time. This has helpedto
group. Another Australian con- hawetbe decline in natsomu

cent, Linter, has minor invest- advertisers tisingthe medium.
meets in a ofstations.' Now half the stations* revenue

This can hanfly be what the comes from the major national

Dverament envisaged when it brands; half from local adyer-Government envisaged when it brands; naff nom loc&iaaver-

lannched local commercial r*- tisers, with the smaller stations;

dio in the UK in the mld-IOTOs much more dependent oh the

but this foreign financial mus- I0**!*-'
.

•

.. . Gwa its h istory ofgccreete
ing every kind of virtsairmfe,
there is « ’good chance that the
local radterSiations. with the
IBA, will be able to form a ttM-
taal help alliance which will
ensure 'that most ofthe pest sur-
vives into, an uncertain torere.
Bnt it will be an uncertain lb-
lure which at least offers the
possibility of profits from a
more important advertising mo
dium, profits which have been
hard to come by under the cur-
rent regime.

cle may well be needed in the
next fewyears.

The big]
nfectnrers

a goods man-
slum the me-

Antony Thomcroft

Investor Research?
Our research, *The LWT Investor 2’

has uncovered some surprising facts about

investors in the London area.

For example, 73% of the shareholders

we questioned knew little or nothing about

unit trusts.

Surprised? Well, therels a wealth of

other information that will interest you.

Get your own free copy of the LWT
Investor 2 byphoningor writing toAnthony
DareU-Brown at LWT; Kent House, Upper

Ground SEL Tel: 2613434.

It could be the best investmentyou’ve

ever made.

THE LWT INVESTOR 2 RESEARCH
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Posters

Sticking to low price

New media

*V3 Delivery likely at last
FOR YEARS the new media of
cable and satellite television
promised to become an addi-
tional outlet for advertisers, of-

fering competition to the high
costs of ITV. So far, however, it

has delivered little.

There are growing signs,

though, that things may at last

be going to change. The cable
television industry is express-
ing greater confidence about
the future, and two new satel-

lite television ventures being
launched in the next two years
hold the promise of a serious
new medium for advertisers -

both in the UK and throughout
Europe.
The first to go up next Sep-

tember will be Astra, the 16-

channel private sector televi-

sion satellite being launched by
the Luxemburg-based company
SES.
The satellite is likely to bring

together many of the existing
cable television channels onto a
single "bird' bat also include
new specially-created channels.
A Ove-company British con-

sortium grouping - Carlton Com-
munications, the television ser-

vices company; Dixon's the
retail group; Saatchi & Saatchi;
Thames television and London
Weekend Television; is looking
into the possibility of producing
two new channels of advertis-
ing-financed television on As-
tra.

This satellite will, of course,
be able to deliver its pro-
grammes to the 12 million cable
television homes in Western
Europe. But it is a medium pow-

er satellite capable also of
transmitting its programmes to
dish aerial receivers on individ-
ual homes.
SES has claimed, though not

all broadcasting engineers
agree, that a GO centimetre di-
ameter ariel will be large
enough to pick up a good quality
picture in 97 per cent of the
French, German and English
speaking homes in Europe.
How effective an advertising

'medium Astra will be will de-
pend very much on whether sat-
ellite television is something

nance the channel at least until
theendofl98&

that captures the public imagi-
nation and the distinctive re-
ceivers become a mass product
Some consultants such as Pat-

rick Whitten, Managing Direc-
tor of C1T Research, take a pes-
simistic view, and suggest that
only about 550,000 homes in Eu-
rope will have the receiving
equipment by the fifth year of
the project Certainly, the pan-
European satellite television
market has not made anyone's
fortunes so far.

Mr Rupert Murdoch's Sky
Channel earlier thin month an-
nounced that pre-tax losses in
the year ending June 30 had ris-

en to £l0-2m compared with
£S.7m the previous year. Adver-
tising revenue was up bat this

was outstripped by rising costs
of programme acquisition and
production.
Mr Murdoch’s News Interna-

tional which owns 82 per cent of
Sky, a general entertainment
channel, is now underwriting a

The arrival or Super Channel,
the new advertising-financed
European satellite channel-
launched at the beginning of
this year by 14 of Britain's ITV
companies and Richard Bran-
son's Virgin Group - has also
made things more difficult for

Sky by splitting the available
advertising market

Super Channel, itself, had a
difficult first six months. This
was despite transmitting a
widely-praised evening news
programme with an internation-
al flavour, provided under con-
tract byIndependentTelevision
News. .

The most ambitious satellite

E
lans are those of British Satel-
te Broadcasting, the consor-

tium planning to launch direct
broadcasting by satellite (DBS.)

in the UK

BSB plans to launch three
new television channels in
Britain in the autumn of 1869 in

a project that will cost £625hl
Hie channel that will offer gen-
eral entertainment, live events
and news and films, will be
funded by a mixture of advertis-
ing and subscription, including
the possibility of Pay-per-view
for individual programmes.

In August, Super Channel
shareholders cut jobs and bud-
gets after advertising revenue
foiled to live up to expectations.
Among the job losses was that of
Carol Haslem, the director of
programmes. Charles Levison,
joint managing-director of the
channel left to join the Virgin
Group.

£22.6m rights issue designed to

pay off a £9.7m overdraft and fi-

Sharoholders decided, how-
ever, to continue backing Super
Channel but changes in pro-
gramme strategy include broad-
casting some programmes in

European languages other than
English- Next month the chan-
nel intends to start broadcast-
ing a Dutch language comedy
programme, and German lan-
guage programmes with English
subtitles are planned for next
year.

BSB has investors that in-

clude Granada, Virgin, Pearson
(publishers of the Financial
Tunes), the Bond corporation of
Australia and Reed Interna-
tional. It expects the largest
stream of revenue to come from
subscriptions in the first years
of the project until the number
ofviewers builds up. BSB hopes
to attract 400,000 homes in its

first year, with numbers build-
ing rapidly to as many as six

million by the fifth year of the
fifteen year franchise.

Mr Anthony Simonds-Good-
ing ,

the recently-appointed BSB
Chief Executive, says his aim is

to create a 'bluechip third force

in British Broadcasting* capa-
ble of competing with the BBC
and ITV.

Raymond Snoddy

OUTDOOR advertising may
have been somewhat short on
dynamism in recent years,
plagued with internal problems
of getting its house in order, and
battling to present a more ac-
countable image to advertisers.
But events in recent months
have served to push this
low-profile medium more
squarely into the public spot-
lighL

The referral of contractor.
Mills and Allen's takeover of
London and Provincial to the
Monopolies Commission - ver-
dict imminent - together with
the management buy-out at
British Transport Advertising,
have given the industry a wel-
come if controversial injection
of newsworthiness. The result is
a fresh gaze of attention on this
oldest and most noticeable of
media.
Other developments include

the continued emergence of Pri-
mesight, which specialises In
bus and airport terminal adver-
tising. as an aggressive market-
ing force, while upmarket More
O’Ferrall has launched its nov-
el Su perlite Adshel sites (en-
larged luminous posters on bus
shelters). Arthur Maiden has
unveiled its £Im computer-con-
trolled graphic animated dis-
play "Speclacolour" at Piccadil-
ly Circus, which makes film out
of posters.
The BTA buy-out brings it in-

to the private sector and means
the company which handles 10
per cent of the UK poster adver-
tising market is freed to expand
into new markets. Previously it
was prohibited by law from
working for the private sector,
when its role was to sell adver-
tising on behalf of the UK's na-
tionalised industries and public
utilities. BTA sites include
15.000 on British Rail stations,
10.000 roadside sites on BR
land, plus another 15,000 on bus
sides.

Financially there is good
news for the sector and the own-
ers of the country's 60,000 post-
er sites - interest in outdoor ad-
vertising is continuing to rise.
According to latest figures from
the Advertising Association,
posters' share of advertising
revenue stands at 4.5 per cent of
the total. Since its peak year of
1979 when it was up some 5 per
cent - other media benefited
from a crippling television
strike - its share of total ad reve-
nue has fluctuated around the 3
to4 percent mark.
Last year posters notched up

£192.7m in revenue, which is 17.5
per cent growth on the previons
year. For the first half of this
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Superitte: llkimlnatfng new medium

year the figure is £95.5m, which
bodes well for the industry’s to-

tal annual fortunes.
To attract advertisers the me-

dium has knocked itself Into
better shape than ever. It re-
mains cheap with little real in-
crease of outdoor prices in the
past five years. It continues to
inspire some ofthe most notice-
able creative talent in agencies
.And now, with the one-year-old
Oscar research service under-
way (it offers advertisers data
on the likely audience for every
poster site in the country) it is
more accountable than ever.
Meantime, the upgrading of

sites continues, with poorer
quality sites being removed.

and increasing flexibility in site
buying means campaigns can be
bought in less-than-a-month
spells.

General wisdom has it that
short bursts in poster cam-
paigns are the most effective. It

is said that 75 per cent ofa post-
er’s audience will see it in its
first two weeks. The Today
newspaper campaign created
something of a breakthrough
earlier this year when it ran a
one-week campaign with a new
poster going up in the first week
ofseveral months. Increasingly,
contractors are gearing up to of-
fer advertisers the sort of flexi-
•bility that three years ago
-would have been unthinkable.

But there is still a way to go.

According to leading poster
buying specialist Dennis Sulli-

van. managing director of Port-

land. what the medium needs
now if it is to become a natural
alternative or support m televi-

sion. is to be well documented,
of known quality and. above all.

at a known price. This would
mean it could be considered
alongside the first choice of me-
dium. To this end he proposes
the introduction of rale cards
and e longer-term commercial
approach by buyers and sellers
alike. Only this way. he- argues,
will the medium sustain us re-

cent growth.
As an industry, the poster

business now makes an effort to

flag its success stories with the
introduction !asi year of the
Poster Marketing Effectiveness
Award. This year, the jury made
two awards i’o McDonalds Ham-
burger Restaurants for a cam-
paign by Leo Burnett which at-

tracted extra sales. and
Manchester Airport for a cam-
paign by Stowe Bowden Wilson
to promote long-haul flights to

business travellers.
Meanwhile, (he poster com-

munity awaits the outcome of
the OFT referral. In brief, the
takeover of the financial Iv ail-

ing London and Provincial by
Mills & Allen was agreed on
condition that there was a sub-
stantial disposal of sites within
a given lime period. This MAI
only just failed to do - and there
were unforeseen reasons why
this was so.il claims - ht-nce the
referral.
MAI’s market share of poster

sites stands at ahout 28 per cent
(this excludes transport on bus-
es and train stations!. The next
largest contractors, are Arlher
Maiden and More O’Ferrall
with 2! per cent each. The out-
come of the referral should be
known in a couple ofweeks.
Observers of the industry

scene comment with some irony
that, the television contractors
that enjoy virtual monopoly -

and will probably continue to

do so until satellite television
takes off - escape such analysis,
while the poster industry which
accounts for a mere fraction of
ad revenue is subject to minute
scrutiny.
Nor is it the first time the in-

dustry has had a brush with the
OFT - in 1982 the Office disband-
ed British Posters, the one-stop
sales organisation which con-
trolled 40 per cent or sites in

1981, in a move that many ob-
servers believe set the industry
back some years.

Feona McEwan
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The young, in particular, can be reached at the cinema

Big screen booming again
COfEHA advertising used to be
aU about telling the audience
which local Chinese take-away
was open after the film Stan-
dard footage of a Chinese res-
taurant was shown with a rather
serious voice-over explaining
that Mr Wong's cuisine was to
be found only 100 yards “from
this cinema’.
But all that has changed in re-

cent years. Admittedly, the ad-
verts for the local Chinese
take-away still exist, but the re-
surgence in cinema-going
among the public has opened
up a whole new market for ad-
vertisers wanting to reach spe-
cific groups.
In particular, it is the young

that cinema advertising can
reach, since they have been at-
tracted back to the big screen.
Some eight out of every ten cin-
ema goers are under 35, while
60 per cent axe 25 or under.
Moreover, cinema-going is not
the working-class leisure pur-
suit it once was: the ubiquitous
yuppie is more often than not to
be found in the local cinema for
a night out
Going to the cinema has be-

come fashionable and the fig-

ures bear this ouL From the low
point of 1984. when cinema ad-
missions in the UK stumped to

58 million (nearly half the level
at the start of the 1980s), the
popularity of cinema going has
risen sharply. Last year the in-
dustry recorded some 73 mil-
lion admissions: this year the

trend suggests a rise of 10 per
cent to 80m.
What has (belled this recov-

ery has been several factors, not
least a series of box office suc-
cesses, such as Back to the Fu-
ture, the Rocky films, and Croc-
odile Dundee, amongst many
others. At the same time, sub-
stantial stuns have been in-
vested in refurbishing cinemas
to make them more attractive

places to go for a night out
The cinema has also benefit-

ed from some poor program-
ming on television - its old ene-
my-in recent years which has

well atthe Box Office when first

released but did much better
business on video release.
"This created a demand for

the subsequent Rocky series of
films which have all been big
successes," he adds.
Rank has now emerged as the

dominant force in cinema ad-
vertising. For years it shared a
virtual duopoly with Pearl &
Dean to provide cinema adver-

tising in Britain's cinemas.
However, last year it won the
contract to provide the advertis-
ing in the Star and Classic cine-
mas, owned by the Cannon

tt Is no longer Just a working class leisure

pursuit - the yuppie Is there, too

made a trip to the cinema more
attractive than watching televi-
sion at home.

Surprisingly, the boom in cin-
ema attendances has also been
helped by the popularity of
watching feature Aims at home
on pre-recorded video cas-
settes.

"Trade research has shown
that people who hire video
Dims are also regular cinema
goers," points out Mr Peter Ho-
ward-Williams. sales director of
Rank Screen Advertising. He
cites the example of the first

Rocky film, featuring Sylvester
Stallone, which did not do as

Group, from the beginning of
this year.
When Cannon last year

bought the ABC cinema chain,
Rank also gained this extra ad-
vertising business from July of
this year. The result is that
Rank now provides the adver-
tising in almost 80 per cent of
the L2G0 screens in the UK.
Actual expenditure on cine-

ma advertising, however, still

remains very small In compari-
son with most other media mar-
kets. Last year some £19m was
spent on cinema advertising, in-

cluding estimated production
costs. This was a rise of some

six per cent over 1985.
But Rank remains optimistic

that cinema will prove an in-
creasingly attractive niche mar-
ket to advertisers in search of
youth markets. It has worked
hard to make the medium flexi-
ble and cost effective to get ad-
vertisers in.

For example, under the Audi-
ence Delivery Plan, an advertis-

er can decide how many people
it wants to see the commercial
and then buy that number. The
commercial is shown In cine-
mas until the required audi-
ence target has been reached.
Cinema advertising is also

relatively cheap - ranging from
£10 to £15 a week for the local
Chinese take-away (which has
to buy time for over a year to
earn this rate) through to a few
large jeans and drink advertis-
ers which spend over£200,000 a
year.
Last year the Industry had to

come to terms with the disap-
pearance of tobacco advertising
from cinema screens as a result
of the advertising agreement
between the Government and
tobacco industry. But Its new
found confidence has enabled it

to act aggressively to win new
clients - such as the banks and
building societies - and cinema
has also become a prime adver-
tising medium used by Govern-
ment departments to make the
young aware of the dangers of
drug abuse and Aids.

David ChurchIIT

Profjle^B&g

Basic line sells
THE ADVERTISING created by
Dorland for B&Q, the ont-of-
town DIY specialists, will not
win many creative awards but it

sells an awful lot of paint, wall-
paper, tools, and garden prod-
ucts.
This year B&Q sales wQl top

£500m, giving it a 10.6 per cent
share of the DIY and gardening
market Its ambitions are un-
bounded. By heavy and sus-
tained advertising, it wants to
see off some of its six or seven
rivals in what has become a con-
gested field. Already there has

been some faltering in their
ranks, while B&Q still-plans up
to 30 new stores a year on top of
.the 200 plus already in place.
B&Q will Invest well over

£20m on advertising this year,
although this includes much
promotional material. When the
account came to Dorland four
years ago, the spend was less

than £5m. But with the advertis-

ing budget linked to sales, the
expenditure has rocketed
ahead as hew stores have come
on stream to boostturnover:
Early tti« year Dorland se-

Sometimesrequiredreadingcanbedesiredreading.
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lected two TV areas to test the
effect of a very much increased
ad spend on sales. It proved a
success and the total budget has
been expanded -by £3m. Ironi-
cally, Tv . as a medium was not
the most effective trigger for ex-
tra business. Local press and
door-to-door - leaflets pushing
specific brands made the most
impact.
Television is used by B&Q

solely to project the' image of
the store. The commercials car-
ry- no products or prices. They
create confidence: on-the-
ground publicity prompts the
visit to the stores.
While the advertising might

seem very basic, it is meticu-
lously researched. The catch-
line "Yon can do it when you
B&Q if, injects confidence, and.
unlike some of the competitive
advertising, it gets the store
name across. In contrast to the
high street stores, with their
shop windows

,

passed dally by
thousands of potential custom-
ers, the out-of-town shopping
centres depend on- advertising
to make their presence known
tothe public. .

At first, B&Q concentrated
very much on the local media,
with great attention paid to a
map of the location of the store.

Now, wtth over 200 stores, na-
tional media are being more ex-

tensively used. In both August
and September, not usually the
boniest months of the retail

year, B&Q spent £2m. Its com-
petitors could not match such a
blitz.

Dorland is currently a major
retail agency, with Woolworth
and Presto among its clients.

.Retail' work demands' an ap-

proach to advertising that some
"creative" shops shy away from.

Instead of putting all the money
behind glamorous TV commer-
cials, retail means producing
thousands of ads for the local
press, promoting brands for
short periods, and being pre-
pared to respond quickly to a
fluctuating market place.

It also involves such below-
the-line pressures as new store
openings, DIY clinics( where
experts advise the public) and
the need to adjust to sudden cri-

ses. If a store’s sales start to fail

off; the agency will be called in
to stop the rot .with more adver-
tising and promotion, tt is defi-
nitely"hands on" advertising.
Dorland’s

.
account team, led

by Brian Hovell, is committed to
sinking the competition by out-
advertising it There Is only a
limited number of good sites
outside affluent towns and
some shake-out is inevitable.
But there are two other chal-
lenges facing the team. One is
how to compete with Wool-
worth, which is also heavily in-
volved with gardening and DIY
products, while sharing a build-
ing with the Dorland account
group looking after that client
The other is how to move B&Q

into the home centre sector,
concentrating on soft furnish-
ings costing np to £1,000 for a
three-piece suite. At the mo-
ment the few home centre out-
lets in operation trade under
the B&Q name, but a more re-
fined approach might be
needed in the near future to
.cover merchandise so different
from the traditional DIY prod-
ucts.

s. Antony Thomcroft

Profile: Aids campaign

Strong words
pay off

FOR ONCE there can be no dis-
pute about the most momentous
advertising campaign of the
past year - the blitzkrieg, or-

chestrated by the Government,
to alert the population to the
danger of Aids. It began tenta-
tively, with TBWA, the agency
jwhich handled the blood donor
appeals, being asked to produce
pome fairly discreet press ad-

But then the horror ofa conta-
gions disease, for which there
.is, as yet, no known cure, hit the
health authorities. The adver-
tising became much more ex-

,tensive, direct, and penetrating.
In alL over £20m has been spent
informing the population about
Aids.

;
The overall impact, though,

has been even greater because
|(the media have rallied round,
1,offering free space on posters
[.and in the press. Even the BBC
|
(ran commercials, and joined in

1-a concentrated week of propa-
ganda during which the perils
lof Aids and the need to wear
jcondoms seemed to absorb ev-
lery second oftelevision time.

And it has worked. Two years
Iago most people were fairly ig-

|

norant about Aids. Now, over 90
per cent of the population know

I

-that it is a sexually transmitted
disease- Hand-in-hand with the
intensified advertising, there
has been continuous research,
mainly jjyRMRR This baa been
of great help to TBWA in deter-
mining how to formulate the ad-
vertising.

The first campaign was aimed
at everyone, partly because if

Aids took a hold, in time, it

could affect most families; part-

|jty because the Government
wanted to avoid the building up
of prejudice against the groups

[^homosexuals, drag addicts)
[most at risk from Aids. With
such an emotive subject, the ad-
vertising world was quick to
pounce on TBWA’s initial ad-
vertising, with its threatening
icebergs and megaliths. They
were considered to be obscure
'and other agencies were quick
tocome up with theirown ideas.

There has been much less

criticism of TBWA’e more re-

cent work, in particular the
campaign launched in Septem-
ber. This is aimed directly at

drug addicts who use needles.
In some parts of the country,'

half the Aids virus carriers are
such drug users, who catch the
disease from an infected nee-
dle. The TV and cinema, radio,

and poster ads created to make
them think at least twice before

sharing a needle, must be some
of the strongest, most plain-

. speaking advertisements ever
to appear in the UK. It shows
just now seriously the DHS5
takes the epidemic that its min-
isters have approved the copy-
line "It only takes one prick to
give you Aids”.

The advertising has been
careftdly researched. It re-
quires precise tuning to pro-
duce ads that will have an effect
on mainly young drug addicts
who have often turned their
backs on society. Just getting
the tone of voice, or the cloth-
ing, wrong can lose the audi-
ence.

Of course, by concentrating
on the Aids threat to drag users,
in particular heroin addicts, the
ads can also be seen as deter-
ring people from experimenting
with hard drugs. Whether the
two campaigns should come to-
gether in one message is in-
triguing the advertising world.

The photography is the work
of Don McCnilin and is certain-
ly the most painful and disturb-
ing ever to be seen on poster
sites throughout the country.
The advertisments have also
been accepted by 33 magazines
with a mainly young audience.
Tanging from The Face to
Smash Hits. This may seem like
disturbing innocent children
but experimentation with drugs
can start in the early teens.

What is remarkable about the
campaign is the way everyone
has rallied round. No advertis-
ers have withdrawn their com-
mercials from a TV slot also
Tunning the AIDS campaign
The media have taken the ads
and often offered extra space
free. The UK’s speedy and
whole-hearted approach to
fighting Aids has led the rest of
the world and its experience is
being copied in countries like
Belgium and Italy.

It is an advertising campaign
designed to change attitudes
among those most at risk, at-
tempting to persuade the con-
firmed drug addict not to share
needles while also deterring ex-
perimentation by the suscepti-
ble young. It does not preach,
but presents the facts as frankly
and explicitly as possible. But
toe campaign has also changed
.attitudes in the media and inGovernment departments. For
once the advertising world has
managed to act for the public
good, with a unity that has won
itapproval and respect

Antony Thomcroft
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0 The North West is one
of the engines of the

British economy. The
recession put it in the

dock for repair and
'

^SbnstructiQn but rising business .

confidencesuggests the region is

getting going again, led by its

bustling capital Manchester. Ian

Hamilton Fazey reports

A warming up
of the engine .

'"mm*

NorthWest England
THERE IS A LOOK ofreturned
andgtowtng prosperity about
much of- the North-West -these
days, a revival which matters
not hist fin: the region Itself but
forBritain as a whole.
The North-West is after all

where the Industrial Revolu-
tha began and the region has
beenene ofthe great engines of
the British economy ever since,*

- still contributing some 11 per
ceiA- £31tra - OFthe UK’s gross,
domestic product (gdp).

Ifthe North-West Is not doing
veQ, then usually neither is

muchoffhe-Teet-ofthe country.
The indicators of major turn-

round since the recession of
1961-83 are many. Unemploy-
ment has beeniklling in the re-
gion now for 15 consecutive
months. This month the fell in
joUes mi about 50,000, com-
pared with a monthly average
fell of 88^800 in the previous
halfyear, suggesting a quicken-
ing inthe paceofrecovery.
Recovery is also showing up

in . business confidence. Hie
regular quarterly surveys ofthe
two main regional chambers of
commerce - Manchester -and

,

Merseyside * have been report-

'

ing steady increases in business
optimism, orders, use ofcapaci-
tyendJobprospects.

Of the two, Manchester, with
its more broadly based econo-
my, is doing better but all is not
gloom on Merseyside, where ex-
panding smaller companies are
experiencing better profitabili-
ty. and achieving more efficien-
cy, higher added value and an
improved return on capital.
Proof came this month when

Investors in Industry (80 pub-
lished some research by its

Manchester and Liverpool of-

fices into success among small-
er businesses in the
North-West. One part assessed
the health ofthe region’s corpo-
rate economy through a repre-
sentative sample of 100 custom-
ers ofSi’s Liverpool office.
Pre-tax profits, profit to sales

ratios, and return on sharehold-
ers’ fimds were indexed to 100
at 1982 levels, when industry
was at rock bottom. This year’s
profits Index was 711, that far
the profit to sales ratios was
201, while the index for share-
holders’ returnswas at 193.
The research also providesan

insight into the restructuring
thathas taken place in Britain’s
oldestregional industrial aeon*
omy. In 1075 "U|"n li*.

dustiy in the North-West ac-
counted for 418 per cent of
regional gdp. compared with a

bstH doinggood business. Mr f

national average of 35B. By
1965, the regional figure was
down to 36.7 per cent and the
national one to3L2 percent
So regional dependence on

maunfactoring declined by
much more than the national
fall, but the contribution of
manufacturing still remainswmrfiinrlf^ly Tiighar than aVCT-

Govennnent figures show the
position rather more dramati-
cally. In 1979 there were 971,009
employed in North-West manu-
facturing"industey. The figure
for September 1988 showed a 34
percent fail tn 638J00Q.
That is still 28 per cent of

Britain’s manufacturing jobs
and the Government argues that
they are much more secure be-
cause they are in a broader
base of industries and in com-
panies that are trading strongly.
Industryand commerce in gen-
eralagrees with this view.
The ' big' -shift in the

North-West has been into ser-
vices, which 3i says accounted
for 35l2 per cent of 1965’s re-
gional gdp; compared with 32
per cent 10 years earlier. The
contribution ofprimaryjobs - in
agriculture, energy and the like
- wait up by only. about 1 per.
cent; nearly .

the same as feat

.

Va ofULLawofls paintings are longgone, butooa offee lemon’s tmOttonal products
miahfIlmfgMnsnn showsoffMswares atM>Mackpuddhigstag to Btaypnaricet.
from those in the public sector, which put more and more busi- number has gone back to their ate jobs.
This is against the UK trends, ness decision-making into local basic, primary line of business He hopes that the 57 local au-

where primary employment’s . could be very important fay way of buyouts or sales to thorities In the region will be
contribution to national gdp for the 1990s, especially since other companies. with him, or will at least try to

rose from 7.9 to per cent, the companies involved are, al- There isa resurgence of spir*- • follow the example of Oldham ,

Hmt from services fell from 332 most entirely, growingones. it The workforce Is proving it- which be says always tries to

per cent to 26.5 and the public In these smaller, growing self both stable and adaptable, co-operate with Government in

sector’s went from 23.1 per cent businesses there has been a There are new industries in the the true spirit of the word, over
to2L4 change In attitudes towards*» mill towns. We have resources industrial development.
The conclusion is that the nity. Five years ago, small busi- Interms oflabour, good commu- He says: Tf you can get the

North-West economy nesses would give none up and nications, Britain’s northern in- support oflocal government you
from being predomi- stayed Now they rush to ternational airport, and good give greater confidence to the

waniiy dependent on manufec- put a market value on their infrastructure.' private sector. It’s better than
fan-fag to being equally depen- worth and then work hard to of the area, too, are just the Government and the
Amt on manufacturing and m«h> their own holdings even now outdated Mr. Grant argues, private sector trying to do it.

services, with fee public sec- more valuable. "People think of us as smoking But we are prepared to by-pass

ate jobs.
He hopes that the 57 local au-

thorities in the region will be
with him, or will at least try to
follow the example of Oldham,
which be says always tries to

co-operate with Government, in
fee true spirit of the word, over
industrial development.
He says: Tf you can get the

support oflocal government you
give greater confidence to the
private sector. It’s better than
just the Government and fee

"People think of us as smoking
who chimneys,- cloth caps as In feetor’s contribution at about the Mr Magnus Mowat; who chimneys, cloth caps as to the

national average. opened a Manchester office for paintings ofLSJLowiy, and Cor-

Many of the new jobs have Barclays de Zoete Wedd frith onation Street. They have an
strengthened Manchester’s po- great success, says: There has imsge of grubby old mill towns,

eftion as the regional capital - been a marked increase in en- Iff* not like feat at alL*

indeed, as the capital of the tffpr*>n<>nr*^*p fa the last three The region now stands to ben-

North in general - with a tre- years. It’s widespread in all sec- eflt from the Goverment’s re-

mendous upsurge in hmim-ImI tors. It’s all about energy and targeting of urban aid spend-

and professional services. drive. There’s a better atmo- ing. LiverpoM and Manchester
This in turn is symptomatic of sphere and the rewards of sue- are two of Britain s problem

corporate recovery, for the one cess are there. The environ- cities, despite the upturn, and
pays for fee other.-But it also merit is stable and business Mr David Tnppier, fee innerpays for the
reflects what maybeanacceler- prospects are good.*

e&n are there. The environ- cities, despite the upturn, and
merit is stable and business Mr David Trippier, fee inner

cities Minister, intends to see
nHng growth of change in who Mr Fraser Grant, a leading me- aid channelled into them,

ownsbiine«i »» fee region- countant who the Man- He foresees spending more on
Management buy-outs are be- Chester Financial «nd Profes- converting disused, derelict

coming legion. All the profes- sio"«t Forum, says: The region mills into sheltered, managed
sionals are doing well out of is very buoyant now. There has environments for more small

servicing them. Flotations are been a great restructuring ofin- businesses to grow in, with

also on the increase. The impli- dnstzyas a result ofwhich many spending cuts concentrated on
of both these trends * went to the wall. A social projects that do not cre-

local authorities ifnecessary*
The two inner city authorities

of Liverpool and Manchester
have been fee most implacable
in that municipal solu-
tions be followed. In Manches-
ter the posturing has been more
about words than deeds, and
the city council has worked
hard to ensure that fee city cen-
tre looks attractive to business.
However, Mr Simon Sperryn,

chief executive of Manchester
Chamber of Commerce and In-

dustry, warns: "Local authori-
ties underestimate the effect of
their rhetoric on the world out-
side. The rhetoric is aimed at
their own left-wingers and is

supposed, to be for internal con-
sumption but it is seen as some-
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thing very different by fee busi-

ness community.*
The result is that private and

public sectors do not work to-

gether as folly as they could.
The Government's two main an-
ti-dereliction initiatives - the
urban development corpora-
tions of the Merseyside dock-
lands and Trafford Park in
Greater Manchester - have
therefore had mixed receptions
by town halls but have been
welcomed by Industry.
The Trafford Park UDC has

been particularly welcomed by
fee Fuji and Sanwa banks
which, along with Deutsche
Bank, are fee latest arrivals on
fee Manchester financial seene.
The two Japanese banks have

been showing round numerous
potential inward investors from
home in the last few months.
Tridford Park, at the heart of
the national motorway network,
looks veryattractivetothem.
So does much of the

North-West, wife its beautiful
scenery and the very comfort-
able, suburban and semi-rural
boroughs and villages which
have grown up around the main
towns.
Hr Sperryn thinks feat others
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industrial infrastructure

Broad
Sends

IT IS a myth to think of the
North West depending on tex-
tile and smokestack industries
and struggling to adjust to their
decline or collapse - but the im-
age persists because the 1980s
have involved a readjustment
so harsh that the region has lost

34 per cent of its manufacturing
jobs since 1979.

Then, 971,000 people were
employed in manufacturing. In
September 1986 manufacturing
accounted for 638,000 jobs. But
the scale and depth ofthe shock
caused by such losses may well
have obscured important trends
that are only now beginning to

become clear.
For even at this reduced lev-

el. manufacturing still accounts
for nearly 28 per cent of total

employment in the region and
one- eighth of total manufactur-
ing jobs in the UK Moreover,
spokesmen for the Government
and private sector say that
there is now a much broader
base than 20 years ago, lending
greater stability and a better
prospect Forgrowth.
The survivors of the shake-out

claim to be genuinely leaner,
litter, and - through investment
in high technology and modern
plant - adding more value at

higher levels of productivity
than ever before.

Only in the last two years have
people begun to appreciate the

real breadth of the economic
base and the opportunities it of-

fers. The view of business is

that it is not so much a matter of
new jobs coming in. replace
the lost ones, but of building up-
on emergent strengths, a grow-
ing need for services - especial-

ly financial and professional
ones - and, in Greater Manches-
ter, of making use of the largest

collection of higher education
campuses in Europe.
The depth and scale of the

shock may also have taken
people's eyes from the longer
view of what has been happen-
ing. for change is not new to the
North West
The Department ofTrade and

Industry now classifies between
a quarter and a fifth of the
North-west's manufacturing in-

dustry as belonging to the engi-
neering sector. Here, high tech-
nology dominates, though there
is still a fair amount of basic
metal goods fabrication.
For example, Ferranti has

based its microelectronics re-

search and development centre

in Oldham and is a major em-
ployer on two other sites in

Greater Manchester. ICL has a
£21m mainframe design and de-

velopment centre at West Gor-

ton and is building its latest

generation mainframes in Ash-
ton-under-Lyoe.
Siemens, meanwhile, has cho-

sen the North-west as the place
where it is going to expand.
Considerable investment will
follow. Honeywell is another
computer giant with a
North-west presence and so are
Olivetti and Hewlett Packard.
Philips is present through Mal-
lard in Manchester and South-
port, making electronic power
and microwave semiconductors.
The range of markets goes

well beyond large industrial

uses. Both Brother and Sharp -

serving industrial, office and
consumer markets - are active,

employing 250 and 300 respec-
tively in Greater Manchester.
Minicomputing is well served,
with the strong marketing pres-
ence of names such as Apple
and IBM.
Add to this a growing infra-

structure of software bouses
and it soon becomes clear why
the North West is the UK’s sec-

ond largest employer in the
electronics and information
technology industries after the
South-east. It is ahead of Scot-

land, for all the claims of Sili-

con Glen, and much of its long
term strength derives from
businesses which are indige-
nous to the region - not import-
ed - concentrated in and around
Greater Manchester.The giant
Plessey and the growing Volex
groups are also significant
forces.
The defence and transporta-

tion industries are also strong
in the region. Ferranti is, again,
a major force here, but so are
British Aerospace, GEC-Marco-
ni and Simon Engineering . The
region produces aircraft and
guided missiles at plants in Old-
ham, Stockport (the Advanced
Turbo Prop), Preston (the Tor-
nado). and Bolton and Chester
(wings for the Airbus).

At Barnoldswick. high up in

North-east Lancashire, near
Colne. Rolls Royce has an aero
engines plant Guided torpe-

does are made on the Wirral
peninsula at Neston. The re-

gion's two shipyards - Vickers at

Barrow and Cammell Laird at

Birkenhead - are in common,
privatised ownership and make

submarines and surface war-
ships.
GEC is widely present

throughout the North West in

electrical, electronics and me-
chanical engineering. For BICC
the region is a base for cable-

making. Turner and Newail,

which makes a wide range of
engineering products and com-
ponents for many industries,

has its world headquarters in

Manchester.
Motors, commercial vehicles

and their associated component
makers remain an important
part of the regional economy.
Ford's Halewood plant on Mer-
seyside now tops the company's
European productivity lead and
has been entrusted with making
high quality vehicles.

General Motors is present
with its Vauxhall plant at Elles-

mere Port but even more signif-

icant for GM is Delco Electron-
ics at Kirkby, which makes high
tech components for every car
manufacturer. Ford, GM and Pi-

relli in Carlisle have shown
their confidence with major in-

vestment
Meanwhile ERF Trucks of

Sandbach has experienced an
upturn and has been taking on
labour. Its neighbour, Foden,
now owned by Paccar or the US,
this year confidently unveiled a

new range of trucks that were
the product of considerable re-

search and investment
While Sandbach has been

bucking the trend - heavy goods
vehicles and buses have been
hit badly by recession and im-
port penetration - Lancashire's
commercial vehicle Industry
has suffered. But, slimmed
down. Leyland Bus has been
bought out and lives to fight on,

while Leyland Trucks has
merged with the Netherlands
DAF, so a core of skill remains
in the county.
Another big building block in

the industrial infrastructure Is

the nuclear industry. The bulk
of the expertise which com-
prises nuclear Britain is now in
the North West British Nuclear
Fuels (BNFL) and the UK Atom-
ic Energy Authority employ
30.000 people in Britain, 60 per
centofwhom are in the region. *

Apart from direct employ-
ment, the company supports
scores of small to medium-sized
high technology consultancies
In the area as it continues on an
investment programme that will

spend £lm a day for the next de-

cade. Moreover, it now posseses
a sophistication of expertise In

chemical, mechanical and civil

engineering that is probably un-
matched anywhere but in
France.
High technology dominates

another staple in the industrial
infrastructure - chemicals.
Shell, which has major com-
plexes at Ellesmere Port and
Carrington, near Manchester,
has moved its chemicals head-
quarters from the South-east to

Chester as a result
The strong concentration of

chemicals giants in the region
includes ICI, Ciba-Geigy, Chlo-
ride, Procter and Gamble, Uni-
lever, and Colgate Palmolive.
Smaller companies like Lankro,
makers of speciality industrial
chemicals, also flourish, as does
advanced chemical engineering
design in such burgeoning busi-
nesses as that of Costain Petro-
carbons.
The region also contains a

quarter of the UK’s glass indus-
try, dominated - in both size and
technology - by Pilkinglon at St
Helens, the world's biggest
glassmaker.
Food processing is also devel-

oping fast under managerial re-

gimes that have to make the
most of high technology invest-

ment through achieving high
added value and high produc-
tivity. Unilever, Heinz, United
Biscuits, Kellogg's, and Rober-
ston’s Jams are prominent, with
smaller companies like Park
Foods of Birkenhead doing very
well out of marketing food in
Christmas hampers.

So what then of the tradition-

al North West industries of tex-

tiles, clothing and footwear?
Employment across the region

has stabilised at about 55,000.

High technology, high added
value regimes are, again, the

key.

Nevertheless, this is a sector
that alone employed 622,000
people at its peak in 1912. It has
not been the backbone of the re-

gional economy for a very long
time, however strong the myth.
Things can never be the same

again, however strong the re-
turn of confidence manifested
by new investment by the main
groups - Coats Viyella. Tootal
and Courtaulds, But, given the
region's broader base, the ques-
tion is whether that matters.

Ian Hamilton Fazey
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Geography and politics

Regional identity begins
to transcend rivalries

THENORTH WEST is a mystery
to many who live there. Does it

really exist? Is it not merely an
accidental grouping of dispa-

rate cities and areas? Rivalry

abounds. Its two big cities of

Liverpool and Manchester, for

example, have feuded for more
than a century over which Is the
better.
While these two descendants

of the Industrial Revolution
have squabbled, the ancient
counties of Lancashire and
Cheshire have distanced them-
selves. So have Pennine towns
which have felt part of no com-
munity but their own.
Meanwhile, the equally an-

cient counties ofWestmoreland
and Cumberland have been
lumped with a cutoff piece of
old Lancashire into a new coun-
ty called Cumbria. It makes its

own special contribution to the
conflision by trying to be in two
economic regions - the North
and the North West - at the
same time.

It takes an outsider to impose
a national perspective. When
MrSimon Sperryn became chief
executive of the Manchester
Chamber of Commerce and In-

dustry, he came from Nor-
thamptonshire and, before that,

Birmingham.
He says that all regions have

internal rivalries and no short-

age oflocal people complaining
that different comnnities
'should get their acts together

'

But outsiders cannot see the
differences, only a coherent
grouping ofeconomically inter-

dependent places.
The rest of Britain sees the

North West as a whole entity."

he says. Be has has no doubts
that it is - and that its regional
identity is getting stronger year
by year because of changes and
trends that transcend the old ri-

valries.
Better economic coherence in

the North West is important far

Britain as a whole because of

the region's sipniHcanee within

the State. There are *ra pqop.e

in the North West ibe bulk of

them - more than 4m - concen-

trated in the two 5arse conurba-

tions of Merseyside and Greater

Manchester
Thev help run one ofthe great

engines of the British economy,

contributing £31.1bn - nearjylJ

per cent - of the nationj moss

domestic product- Apart from

that figure being coifipwabje,

but larger, than gdp for the

whole of Greece. «* makes

North West the second mt»l im-

portant economic region In

Britain after the Sou tar-East la

terms ofwealth creation.

The region has natural

boundaries to aid j** *oh*T.

ence: the Welsh and Midlands
borders in the South. Scotland

to the North, the son to West

and the Pennies to the East
It is dominated by two axes -

the M8. which nil* straight up
the middle of the region from
Crewe lo Carlisle, and the M62,

which links Liverpool to Man-
chester. and the region as a

whole to Leeds und Hull Nine
other motorways branch out

from them to farm, at more than

300 miles, the most comprehen-
sive major road network in the

UK.
Before the roads, it was rail-

ways that provided the same
links and before them, canals.

The Industrial Revolution
founded the communities of the

North West and the means of

transportation linked them to-

gether. The importance of this

is that it made the North West
its own hinterland

11 is still that today, but mod-
ern motorways have reduced
travelling times so much that

much of the region south of
Preston can be reached within
40 minutes of almost any point
within it, and almost ell of it

within an hour.
In terms of travelling times

the region is getting «maiter.

Only northern Lancashire aad
Cumbria remain relatively re-

mote, with Carlisle two hours
from either Manchester or Liv-

erpool - which helps explain
Cumbria's two-facedness, since
Newcastle upon Tyne is an hour
nearer the North West's most
northerly city.

Unemployment, the restruc-

turing of old industry and the
regeneration of old towns and
city centres are the issues that
dominate the political-econom-
ic scene. The unemployment
rate for the region as a whole is

32.8 per cent, or 386.100 people.
This compares with a national

rale of HX2 per cent As with
Britain as a whole, unemploy-
ment fell steadily in the six
mouths from February - by
about 5.000 a month to the
North West out of a national
monthly average Call of 3&80&
The really good sign la the
Keith West however, lathat un-
employment has now been fall-

ing for 15 consecutive months,
suggesting that it is helping to
set the national trend, rather
than merelyreflect it
But the improvement is by no

means uniform. There are 3.2m
economically active people and
]B6ra of these live in assisted
areas where the Government
makes money available to en-
courage growth, investment and
change. Hie bulk of these -

Continued on paga 3

Once you wake up to the feet that

Metropolitan Wigan has so much to offer

you'll suddenly realise just how much your

business could benefit.

A move to Wigan will give you a skilled

workforce with an enviable track record,

taflormade grant packages to suit you exactly

- and nomatterwhatsizeyourbusiness

ideal premises.

Whether you're involved in High Tech-

nology, EngineeringorManufacturing, we’ll

have you set up and working quickly,

efficiently and with the minimum of fuss.

When vou wake up to Wigan
it will make the world

Now is the time to look to the future:-

cail John Robinson, Head of Economic

Development on (0942) 827166 and get all

thefects - you‘ll soon discovertoinWigan

we're not time wasters.

WE’VE GOT

ETROPOLITAN

LOT TO OFFER
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Financial and Professional Services

Centre of gravity

in Manchester
THERE IS a bullishness about
financial and professional ser-
vices in Manchester. Mr Fraser
Grant, head of accountants Spi-
cer and Pegler, sums it up: The
Big Bang has been very good for
Manchester and has brought
business back. Local stockbro-
kers are working all the hours
there are and doing very good
business.”
With Manchester Britain’s

most important financial centre
after London, the electronics
revolution in the City has given
it direct, instantaneous contact
like never before. Anyone want-
ing to deal might as well be in .

Manchester 1 as London EC4.

But financial services are not
merely about an ability to deal
as well as the next broker. They
are a market-driven commodity.
They can exist only if industry
and commerce want them. The
boom in Manchester’s financial
and professional sector is symp-
tomatic of what is happening

Mr Grant has a wider role
than his job at Spicer and Pe-
gler. He chairs the Manchester

Regional
identity
Continued from previous page

1.44m - live in local authorities
which get funds from the urban
programme, which means old
towns and inner cities with dis-

tressed areas.
inner Merseyside - Liverpool

and Birkenhead - which is still

suffering from the collapse ofa
port-based economic structure,
remains the worst-hit area. Un-
employment on Merseyside is

19.7 per cent, with male unem-
ployment there at nearly 26 per
cent Greater Manchester has
more unemployed - 160,000 ver-

sus 127,000 - but is 40 per cent
bigger, so that its rate is a less
demoralising 13.7 per cent_
Moreover, Liverpool itself has

nearly 53.000 people claiming
benefit as against Manchester
city's 41,000. Since Liverpool is

slightly smaller, these figures
serve to highlight the compari-
son dramatically.

The problem becomes even
more apparent when the other
counties are compared: Lanca-
shire’s unemployment rate is

12.1 per cent, Cheshire’s is 1L8.
while Cumbria is doing better
than the national average with
9.3 per cent - despite- Working-
ton’s 14 per cent rate and the
development area status that
has ensued because of it

Within those figures are some
remarkable differences. For ex-

Financial and Professional Fo-
rum, a body formed in 1988 to
promote the city’s self-sufficien-
cy in such fields as banking, in-

surance, stockbroking, accoun-
tancy, legal work, actuarial
services and consultancy.
All the firms that matter are

now members. Many of them op-
erate from a small area of Man-
chester city centre between the
Town Hall and Piccadilly Gar-
dens which Mr Grant "the
half square mile.'
Increasingly, when compa-

nies in the region issue their
annual reports or prospectuses,
the addresses of their profes-
sional and financial advisers
are Manchester ones. When it

comes to flotations and buy-outs
in the North-West, the list ofad-
visers will nearly always be en-
tirely Manchester-based.

Partly, it is a question of
scale. While Manchester, as the
capital of the North, is a big-

league player in financial cir-
cles, even £100m companies are
small by London standards as
the national capital evolves as
an international centre.

ample, Macclesfield, in Chesh-
ire, has an unemployment rate
of only 7 per cent. Clitheroe, in
the Pennine foothills of
north-east Lancashire has only
5il per cent out of work.
When each travel-to-work ar-

ea is looked at in detail, Win-
dermere's unemployment fell

by 44 per cent in the six months
from March and Blackpool's by
23 per cent Northwich, like
Warrington, in Cheshire, were
both in double figures. So were
several of the more attractive
parts ofCumbria.
The contrast is with some old

industrial areas, such as Old-
ham where the flail was only 4.6

per cent in the period, Bolton
and Bury (4.9 per cent), Liver-
pool (6.5) and Rochdale (6.6).

It is in places like these that
the Government is going to re-
target much of its urban pro-
gramme spending to get the
money into job creation. Con-
version of disused mill build-
ings into enterprise centres for
small businesses are the sort of
things it has in mind.

This pattern of changing un-
employment is reflected on the
political map. The North West
is balanced. Ofits79Parliamen-
tary constituencies, 37 are Con-
servative, 39 Labour and three
Liberal. Labour is strongest in
Liverpool and Manchester,
where the Tories do not have a
single seat. Indeed, Labour’s
share of the vote in the six Liv-
erpool seats at the General
Election was an emphatic 57
percent

A Northern industrialist visit-

ing 'his' London merchant bank
will nowadays find it difficult to
see much of a senior partner, if

at ail But he can reach Man-
chester from almost anywhere
in the North-West in less than
an hour - and be guaranteed the
attention he wants and de-
serves.

It is Manchester rather than
anywhere else in the region that
offers a frill range. When Liver-
pool still had its ships it was a
potential rival, but no more.
There, the big firms of ac-

countants have stopped playing
musical chairs with a diminish-
ing number of big-company cli-

ents and left the field to the
those with the biggest market
share, such as Deloittes and Ar-
thur Young.
Last year, for example, Ar-

thur Andersen virtually closed
its Liverpool outpost and re-
treated along the M62 to service
Merseyside from its thriving
Manchester base. The "half
square mile” is the North-West's
- indeed, the North's - financial

But if Labour is ever to form
another Government, the bal-
ance in the North West has to
tip substantially. It expected to
take key marginals in Greater
Manchester and Lancashire Last
June, but failed. Seats like Bury-
North, Bury South, Bolton
North East and - based on Ac-
crington, between Blackburn
and Burnley - Hyndburn, stayed
with the Conservatives.
This said much about how

North West people see their
home towns and the way they
are developing under Thatcher-
ism. The picture of the trucu-
lent, rebellious North staring
southwards across a great di-
vide is not very apparent in the
80 per cent owner-occupied
streets ofBury.

Similarly, all but one of the
outer suburban and dormitory
seats of Merseyside and Greater
Manchester - where the Alli-
ance had great hopes - stayed
Tory too. Only Southport fell to
the Liberals, where a local bank
executive beat an incoming
London barrister after the
long-sitting former Tory MP re-
tired.
The North-South divide is

therefore not a clear-cut issue
in a region so diverse. Prosperi-
ty is increasing and clearly
reaching more people as unem-
ployment falls. The real divide
may be within the region, be-
tween the increasingly better
off suburban or out-oftown
communitiess and the old, in-j

ner urban areas with the mostj
intractable problems.

Ian Hamfitoa Fazey

centre ofgravity.
For many young professionals

now, it is also where there are
notjust more and more jobs, but
the prospect of very healthy,
well-rewarded careers.
Arthur Young, for instance,

may still have 145 staffin Liver-
pool - where it has done well
out of insolvency, or 'corporate
recovery* as it is known these
days - but it has 200 in Manches-
ter. Moreover, it recruits 20
trainee accountants a year in

Manchester, as against 10 in
Liverpool.

The Manchester practice ia a
one-stop shop for almost every-
thing the group can offer. It is

also in what it now calls entre-
preneurial services - specialist
advice for smaller and growing
businesses - run by Mr Mike Da-
vis, who invented the concept of
this sort of service within the
accountancy giants. He also
chairs the local enterprise
agency.
There are even signs of short-

age of professional skills. Spi-
cer and Pegler is looking for 12
qualified accountants immedi-
ately and has upped its Man-
chester intake of trainees from
15 to 20 a year. With every major
accountancy practice in the UK
represented in the city and
busy, shortage of professionals
is bound to affect salary levels

in the med ium term.
It is in banking services that

the numbers in Manchester are
startling There are 52 banks,
all ofwhich claim to have found
good business. They even have
their own professional body,
Manmiba - the Manchester Mer-
chant and International Bank-
ers’ Association - which is run
by Mr Howard Middleton of
Kleinwort Benson.
Some merchant banking ser-

vices in the city go back many
decades. Investors in Industry
(3i) has long been active but
Manchester is also where Coun-
ty Bank had its origins. Today,
as County NatWest, it is run by
Mr Stephen Moore, who is get-

ting very skilled at flotations

ana management buy-outs by
virtue of doing so may of them.

The latest, a £L35m buy-out

by the management of a Sal-

ford-based educational and in-

dustrial engineering business
in which County took a signifi-

cant shareholding itselL used
only other Manchester profes-
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PLACE
BOLTON’SNEW

IN-TOWN SHOPPINGCENTRE
Currant Tenants indude:—

DEBENHAMS RUSTCRAFT

UTTLEWOODS CATALOGUE SHOP DOLCIS

MARKS <5- SPENCER DASH

DOROTHY PERKINS CHELSEA GIRLS- CONCEPT MAN

HORNES LASKYS

RATNERS GROUP THE BODY SHOP

NEXT MEDICARE

WRYGGES S WRYGGES MAN

300,000 sq.ft including the refurbished Victorian Market Hall Which reopened for

trading September 1987.

One of the largest projects of its kind in the North Westopening Easter 1988.

Parking for700 cars.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, CONTACTTHEJOINT LETTMG AGENTS
BERNARD THORPE AND PARTNERS ON 061-236 9595,

DEBENHAMjTEWSONfi-CHINNOCKSON01-406 1161

GROSVENOR DEVELOPMENTS

if

Mr David Adams of Henry Cooke, Lumsden: “Our corporate sendee is as good as any"

sionals - Deloitte Haskins and
Sells as accountants and two
firms or solicitors, Slater Heelis

and Alsop Stevens.

Alsop Stevens itself proves
the strength of the Manchester
marketplace for professionals.

It has long been regarded as

Liverpool's foremost commer-
cial solicitors, and has done
well in London too, but in 1984

it expanded into Manchester by
merging w ith a local fi nn.

The operation has trebled in

size in the last two years. Mr
Alan Greenhough. senior part-

ner, says: Tn this time we have
seen many new banks and insti-

tutions providing equity capital

and development capital open-
ing in Manchester.” He believes
here will be increasing compe-
tition between them to finance
deals, much to industry’s bene-
fit.

Newcomers on the capital

scene include Charterhouse De-
velopment Capital and Eding-
ton but the merchant bank
which claims to be Largest has
been in Manchester for several
decades - N. M. Rothschild.
Rothschilds had a great ad-

vertisement for its services ear-

lier this year when it acted for

Highams in its bitterly fought,

but eventually successfril bid

for Manchester Ship CanaL Mr
Charles Price, the partner in

charge, claims the bank as Man-
chester's biggest, employing 25,

compared wiLh Hill Samuel's 16

and County's 12.

He puts typical syndications
now at about £30m and growing.
He says: 'Any professional in

this city has got to be good Lo

compete with the major players
in London.* He believes that

Rothschilds will do well be-
cause - as a result of being in

Manchester longer than most
competitors - it has more ma-
ture professional and social

networks than other profession-
als.'

He sees ”lots* of flotations
coming up as industry recovers,
a point supported by Mr Magnus
Mowat of Barclays de Zoete
Wedd. He says: *We started up
three years ago and have done
three flotations since. Another
is scheduled for later this year
and we have four or five candi-
dates for next year. We have
built our banking business and
also done some mergers and ac-
quisitions.'
BZW started with seven staff

and is now up lo 11. Mr Mowat
says there will be more recruit-

ment next year, though he wor-
ries about expansion being af-

fected by a shortage of skilled

professionals.
Perhaps the biggest profes-

sional success in the region,
however, has been the dramatic
growth ofthe Manchester-based
stockbroker Henry Cooke,
Lumsden (HCL). Mr David Ad-
ams says that there has been a

250 per cent upsurge in busi-

ness since the Big Bang.
HCL did a joint promotion ol

services with Charterhouse Til-

ney of Liverpool, taking half-

pages in the Daily Mail and Dai-

ly Express, to advertise their

services on the back ofthe Brit-

ish Telecom privatisation. The
customer base has doubled
since and the ability to deal on
screen has increased HCL’s
ability to service il

Technology also gives an im-
mediate monitoring service for

28.000 client accounts, many of
which would probably be con-
sidered too small for London
stockbrokers to handle, despite
some of their portfolios being
worth £30,000-plus. Mr Adams
says: *We had £330m under man-

agement in 1983, C600m in July
1985, and £lbn at start of the

year. I would be surprised if it

is not E1.5bn by now."

HCL became a pic last year,
which enabled Edington. Man-
chester's new merchant bank, to

lake a 20 per cent slake, while
HCL took 20 per cent of Eding-
lon. The rest of the money to set

up Edington came from a range
of institutions.

Mr Adams says: 'Our corpo-
rate service is as good as any in

London and technically it's bet-

ter because local knowledge is

very important and we have it.

Manchester is self-sufficient for
financial and professional ser-
vices.*

There is some worry that Man-
chester needs sizeable develop-
ment capital funds of its own to

save it looking for money m
London, but it has usually been
able to syndicate up to £50in
without mo much trouble. As Mr
Fraser Grant puts it: "1 have
never known a case where peo-
ple have not been able to raise
money for a project that was
OK. You oniy fail for commer-
cial reasons.*

Ian Hamilton Fazey
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Liverpool is one ofthe key centres where Plessey

technology is Tinlang Britain and the world across the

whole spectrum ofpublic and private telecommunication

services.

With its SystemX exchanges and packet switching,

Plessey is helping to create the world's mostadvanced

networks.

From Liverpool, also, Plessey is one ofthe main

suppliers offibre-optic transmission systems for Britain,

and abroad.

While its intelligent payphones are now world

leaders with sales in nearly thirty countries.

This commitment to progress has revolutionised the

Plessey Edge Lane site at Liverpool, and turned it into a

high-technology centre for volume production.

Plessey is also joint developer ofthe adjacent Waver

tree Technology Park, prospective home for 2,000 jobs.

Among its tenants are the Plessey specialists in

systems for communications security.

To Plessey, Liverpool is an

7
essent^
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The heightof high technology
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Japanese investment

Banks give a boost
UNUSELY AS it may seem, two
Japanese bankets may veil
have become among the North's
most important salesmen Tor at*

trading new industiy into the
region.
Why is summed up byMr Shu-

ji Yokoyama of the Sanwa
Bank's Manchester representa-
tive office. He says: In the last

few months we have met 15 or 16
representatives from Japan who
have been looking for some-
where to set up in Europe.
They have been most im-

pressed with the Manchester re-
gion. Most Japanese have an im-
age of Manchester as a dying
city. They are surprised by its

size and vitality. The trouble
has been that the North West
image has been about problems
and that is what they believed
they would Cod here;”
His opposite number at Fuji

Bank, Mr KaMihikn Imai, ex-
plains further "It is very impor-
tant for Japanese manufactur-
ing companies that the bank is

here. A key factor in their deci-
sion-making is consultation
with their bankers.
"Manchester’s development as

a financial centre made our
opening here essential The city

is also at the centre of Britain.
This gave us two compelling
reasons to come in - to offer
UK-Japanese corporate ser-
vices and to promote more Jap-
anese companies coming into
the region.”
The two rival banks have both

located in the newly refur-
bished Ship Canal House, per-
haps the leading office block in

central Manchester, located in

the heart of the city’s 'half-

square mile." Fuji came first

last December and Sanwa fol-

lowed in March. Deutsche Bank
is also in the building, having
opened a rather larger office,

with six permanent stall in
April.

The Japanese presence Is still

small in numbers -each has two
staff and a secretary compared
with Deutsche Bank's latest

complement of eight - but the
significance is that they axe
there.
Mr Imai says: "We can give

those Japanese companies who
want to come here more infor-

mation than before. Our advice
is considered more acceptable
because we live here.*

Ilr Yokoyama emphasises the
point: 'Japanese businessmen
looking at the region's suitabili-

ty always used to ask us if we
would live there. Well, now we
do.'

In fact, Mr Yokoyama lives in

Wilmslow, in Greater Manches-
ter’s equivalent of the London
stockbroker belt Wilmslow was
recommended by Mr Imai, who
had already set up there with
hie own family. Both knew Lon-
don life - and have taken quick-

ly to fewer crowds, more green
countryside and friendly neigh-
bours.
They are now part of a grow-

ing Japanese community
around Manchester. Sharp, the
consumer electronics company,
has 40 Japanese staff and there
are 70 Japanese families in the
region.
Both banks see Manchester as

the capital of much more than
the North West The; range far

over the North and Midlands, in

Sanwa’s case tafrfog in the Mid-

lands and the Isle of Man for

good measure. They serve Japa-

nese customers already in

Britain, which for Fnji includes

Nissan at Sunderland and Ri-

coh atTelford.
Their role in attracting more

inward investment goes farther

thaw just showing their custom-

ers around. Sanwa quickly

joined the Yorkshire and Hum-
berside Development Associa-

tion and has information ex-

change agreements with
Inward, the North West’s in-

ward investment agency, and its

opposite number in the
North-East, the Northern Devel-
opment Company (NDC).
Fuji has similar contacts with

the NDC and Inward, and also

with the Trafiord Parte Urban
Development Corporation. Both
banks regard the UDC, which is

cheek-by-jowl with the motor-
way network, as very important
to Greater Manchester’s indus-

trial development and likely to

interest several Japanese com-
panies.
Mr Yokoyama sums up the ad-

vantages he sees like this: "The
UDC is going to do a lot ofgood
for the wbole region. Manches-
ter is ideally situated. There is

no question that it is the capital

city of the North and that it has
room for growth. The infrastruc-
ture is excellent
There is a good cultural

background. The quality of la-

bour is good. Manchester Air-
port is one of the 20 largest In

the world. There are excellent
international universities and
an impressive infrastructure of
local suppliers for companies

KazuMkolmalofFup Bank Sbt$Yokoyama offSawn Bank

moving in."

This last point is crucial for
attracting more inward invest-
ment from Japan, where manu-
facturers want to setup Europe-
an factories to reduce the
political pressures caused by
the over-abundance of Japa-
nese direct exports.
in order for goods to be "Brit-

ish made,” they need substan-
tial local content, which
buying in most parts and com-
ponents from local suppliers.
Mr Imai says that there were
hardly any reliable local
sources of components 10 years
ago; now there are plenty.
Mr Yokoyama quotes a recent

example: "Several years ago one
company came here to look but
gave up because such suppliers
were not sophisticated enough
on-delivery and quality. In Au-
gust the same company came
back and said that tfci* obstacle
had clearly been removed. That
sort of thing encourages our
customers to choose the UK
rather than Holland or West
Germany.”
Both banks also stress that

they are also there to help UK
companies wanting to establish
a presence in Japan or do other
business in the Far East, as well
as Japanese companies In the
UK which want to do more on
the European mainland
They also intend to compete

on corporate finance, though
the league they play in here Is

unlikely to involve companies
turning over less than £100m a
year.
By way of longer-term com-

mitment to understanding Brit-
ish markets and thinking, gan:

wa also sends one student a
year to Manchester Business
School to do its well-regarded
two-yearMBA course.
Being in Manchester and

close to what is going on also
helps them correct other false

impressions about the real
Britain outside London. Mr
Tmai says: *1 always have to al-

lay Japanese fears about la-

bour. The UK is notorious for

strikes. Japanese companies
are nervous about and al-

ways ask.'
He stresses to them how

things have changed under the-
Conservative Government and
expresses 'great admiration” for

Mrs Thatcher, who, he says, is

well respected by his compatri-
ots. There Is some worry about;
what will happen after her, but
I myself am not at all anxious
about the British economy* he
adds.

bnlMtaifaiqr

The waywa ware: tba old textiles indnsfay la preserved Ml wofktoC axHbtt at StJfltiM, Cfattldm

Textiles industry

Investment as decline halts
IN THE 19th century Lanca-
shire became the cotton capital
of the world. Bales of cotton
rolled Into the docks at Liver-
pool to be dispersed to the Sa-
tanic mills being built all over
the North West
Yet in recent decades the

Lancashire cotton industry has
declined dramatically. The rash
of cuts and closures began in
the 1920s and has continued al-

mostrelentlessly eversince; be-
ing hit most recently by the eco-
nomic recession of the early
partof this decade.

,

In the past year or so that de-
cline has halted. The cuts, clo-
sures and job losses have
ground to a bait Many of the
mills are investing in new tech-
nology, a few are even begin-
ning to recruit new employees.
It may be too soon to talk in

:terms of resurgence, bnt the
textile mills of the North West

Save at least stemmed off their
ecline.
The cotton mills of Lanca-

shire gathered momentum
throughout the 1800s to reach
their zenith just before the
(First World Wan The factories
;of the North West then spun,
wove and finished cotton for the
newly industrialised workers of
Britain and Its empire;
Yet in the 1920s and 1930s ex-

ports began to roll into Britain,
from the cotton mills of Japan.
From the mid-1950s onwards,
this influx of imports acceler-
ated as the once-captrve mar-
kets of Hong Kong, India and
Pakistan not only established
their own textile industries but
began to ship cotton all over the
world.
Britain, which did not Impose

tariffs on goods imported from
Commonwealth countries, was
particularly vulnerable to this
flow of imports. Between 1950
and 2970, textile employment in
theNorth West fell from430^00

to 110,000 according to the Tex-
tile Statistics Bureau.
Yet in the 1960s the buoyancy

of the domestic market shel-

tered the North West textile in-

dustry from the fall brunt of im-
port penetration, as did the
development of the man-made
fibres which opened new plants

in the region. In the 1970s Brit-

ish manufacturing industry was
dealt a double blow: first by the
oil crisis in the early part of the
decade and second by the sever-
ity of the slump which set in to-

wards the end.
The years between 1979 and

1981 were horrific for the North
West textile Industry. Dozens of
mills closed and tens of thou-
sands of johs were lost Al-
though employment bad de-
clined steadily for several
decades, the fall from 54,000
people in 1980 to 29,000 this

year was particularly painfaL
Nevertheless, the textile In-

dustry is still a powerful force
within the North West. While
textiles and clothing account
for 9 per cent of manufacturing
employment across the UK,
these sectors absorb 13 per cent
ofthesame workforce in Lanca-
shireand Cheshire.

Historically, the bulk of the
North West textile industry has
been concentrated in Lanca-
shire; This pattern has per-
sisted to the present day. The
spinning of cotton and allied fi-

bres in Britain is still based al-
most solely in Lancashire -

Courtaulds alone has 20 spin-
ning plants In the region - as is

the bulk ofcotton weaving. Fin-
ishing is more broadly-based.
The remnants of the British

silk industiy are still divided
between Macclesfield in Chesh-
ire and Sudbury in Suffolk. Al-
most all the major British tex-
tile groups - inclm'

‘

Courtaulds, Casts YtyeUa
Tootel ~are represented.

Although most ofthe industiy
in the region is involved with
spinulng, weaving and finishing
there is a sizeable making-up
sector. The North West is also
established as one of the cen-
tres of the household textile in-

dustry. Coats' home tarnishing
division - originally Vantona • is

scattered throughout the region
and is run from Swin&on in Lan-
cashire. Similarly Teottl’s
home farnishings company, Os-
man Textiles, is cased in the re-

gion, as is Courtaulds Home
Furnishings.
Both Coats and Tootal oper-

ate from corporate headquar-
ters in Manchester, as does Co-
loro11. one ofthe fastest growing
companies in the household
textilessphere;
Coats is still an important em-

ployer in the North West textile
industry. It employs 8JBQQ peo-
ple at 26 production plants in
the region. Tootal’s presence
owes more to tradition. Never-
theless its activities in the
North West encompass MHO
people and moat of us clothing
interests.
ColorolTs links are more tea-

nous. It moved to Manchesterin
the 1960s when It entered the
wall-coverings market through
its factory at Nelson in Lanca-
shire. Yet its textile interests in
Lancashire are limited to ene
printing plant in Rochdale,

vestment la Mwtecfaaofogrfaa
resulted In improvaamals -.in

productivity and profitability.

Tba industry *re: hr tad.
large, learnt to live.with a high
level or Imports. Sudden In-

fluxes of imported goods Bern
new sources - such U cotton
from the emerging Turkish in-

dustry • or trade distortion*'',as
they are euphemisticallyfifed,
still pose problems, similarly
the rtsitig pnce of cotton aad
the inflexibility of Import quo-
tas cause concern.
Nevertheless the industry fa

in a relatively healthy state.

From time to time them are still

some mill closures, bat not at
the rapid rate oftbeewftr 2960s.
The part few years have seta a
series of re-equipment pro-
grammes and eves

Courtaulds is a significant
employer in the North Wert
which houses a third of its tex-
tile production as well as parr
of its chemicals interests. There
are80Coutanlda Textiles units
in the region spin-
ning. fabrics, home famishtags,
textile finishing and industrial
fabrics
After the severity of the

slump in North West textiles

during the eaxty 2990s thein-

.

dartiy has wow stabilised. la-

Some miDs'fcare begun totake
«u new workers Coats Vtyefie
cite* the example of Warms
Fabrics, ft* finishing _pUoi
based near Stockport Jo Chesh-
ire. which, has increased its
workforce by 5 pier rent Id
around SOD people lathe pert
year and ftmfiMerttfiiQg
- Yet Wtrdle Fabrics fa some-
thing of an exception. While it

wocud be churlish to dismiss
the achievement of the North
Wert textile industry fahanUag
Itself out of the doldrums, theS picture isoneofan lu-

whieft hat reached an
riOxn, not of one poised

fori

the. British Dwtlle Bmpfeym
snocistHn, much icpthmu
most of the industry in the re-
gfoo, puts ih*W« Wilt only seea
return to growth when the fa-

.dartre becomes sufficiently
confident to beam capacity.
At the moment there are too
many doubts.* •

• m »e- ^ —-mmI-

____ When itcomes to location, noother business area
COmes dose to V\fenlngtDn-Runaxa

Beause
» as the natiohk most central ioC3tion\

vaiT*r^^-^uncorn offers unparalleled access natiorivriae-

Bring*ng all markets, wherever in the UK. and

ldefive^»neaiTdmw«

North yi£^
t^ v,rtclestc*,0«creofprefTiisesafid^^^^^.

puts you a better position

write to
f

^Jher ^orrnation: P^00*5

JVHENrrSc

ITSHARPT°

ujARRiftGTon-Runconn
TELEPHONE EILEEN BILTON NOW 0925 33334

•j H fe'.-N A-T rpr-W? *• jp . Et7-c : EH-T-R.Atv-^1C

diversificationhas

takenusinmany

directions

(AndbacktotheNorthWfest.)

Once we were simply the best-run cargo shipping

line in the world.

Today the name Ocean coversa Earwider range of

business activities.

But rather than taking us away from our roots in

the North West of England, these moves have consoli-

dated and expanded our operations in the region.

Ocean's turnover on Merseyside alone is over £175
million and our list of successes makes uplifting

reading

Through Panocean Storage & Transport (fully

acquired in 1986) we are now leaders in the storage of

bulk liquids.

McGregorCoryourcommoditywarehousingand
distribution company has long been associated with

Merseyside as have our port operations which cover

ship towage and bulk cargohandling.
Elder Dempstei; based in Liverpool, has main-

tained its leadership in the important shipping trade
to WfestAfrica.And we have applied our technical ship-
ping skills to develop a successful marine eranneerine
arm. Ocean Fleets.

3

Back on dry land, our cold-cure retread tyro
business, Bandag, has a dominant market position and
its national headquarters is in Wigan.

Ocean Environmental Management operates
internationallyandour fuel distribution businesses are
represented throughout the UK.

MSAS Cargo International, our height forwardinc
business, continues to grow and is now one of the
world'stop three international airfreight forwarders

All ofwhfch

goes to prove that Vf •1 .w I
whereverwe
wandetther&ho fvr i
place like home. W0 COII handle it.

OCEAN TRANSPORT & TRADING pic. INDIA BUILDINGS, WATER STREET. LIVERP00L.L2 ORB.
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Lancashire Enterprises Limited

A political football no
IN ITS brief bat eventfol histo-

ry, Lancashire Enterprises Lim-
ited, the economic development
company set up by Lancashire
County Council, has veered
from cause celebn status to be-
come a pillar ofthe regional es-
tablishment in the North-West.
Few would have bet money in

its early years that it bad a suc-
cessful life ahead, as national

and local politicians and indus-
trialists squabbled over it But
it is no longer a political foot-

ball. It is accepted and its work
praised by members of all polit-

ical parties.
The key facts are that LEL, set

up in 1382, has created over
6400 jobs m one of the most
run-down of traditional indus-
trial regions at a cost of £2,900

each. This compares with the
£35,000 the Department of
Trade and Industry estimates is

the cost of the Government’s
own job creation projects.

For the year ending last
March 31, group operating prof-

its rose to £710400, taking LEL’s
profits over the last five years
past the cam mark. It is a story

of hard graft and self-help that Elfman, Lancashire county council Labour leader

SS^en^s^ta^e UK and ton and Runcorn Development interven^ist The

overseas. Corporation, to help launch a Tones have now changed their

t.'et. was launched after La- job creation agency for the minds a^in smd wholehearted-

bour regained control of the county. for support LELs aims and tae-

countv council in 1381 when the The Conservative opposition tics.

new leader, Mrs Lonise Ellman, backed it initially but then
_
Mr Mason dismisses the poht-

oeirWi Mr Jim Mason, a former withdrew support in 1382-83 be- ical squabbling as irrelevant to

Labour leader of the council cause it was unhappy with what the prune purpose of creating

and then chairman of Warring- was regarded as Labour-style employment “LEL is in no way a
— —It. shop window tor political dog-

lipsmm

SOME OF THE BEST
HOTELS AROUND
MANCHESTER

Meetings for 3. conferences for 300, the choice is yours.

From ele^nt country houses, old coaching inns or

ultra modem hotels, we'll guarantee you that same
high standard of service.

When itcomesto location, all die hotelsarewithin minutes of

die major North, South, East and West motorway networks.

malting the coming and going easier.

Ftarfurtherdetails of our North West Hotels oranyof the

De Vere Hotels throughout England, please give mea call,

Pat Aidred, Conference Coordinator

~ L? ^ fc * -
!

"feSZSfc*..
M W.*_Br-«« i itlt

-LORDEWHESBUKY HOTEL*
'Jomngmn.Omlwe

-swan mn & MOTEL-
KiMteLCUte *'

-RACK HORSE HOTEL-
Boboa. Lwatbiir

-TOEASHLEY HOTEL-
HafeAimxteaxCtMsNie

ma It never was, no matter what
was said about us in the early
days,* he says. “We are involved
in a highly successful partner-
ship working with industry, the
county’s workers, commerce
and the financial institutions at
home and abroad to create a
sound and strong industrial fu-

ture for Lancashire. It is a coun-
ty that deserves it, and given a
little bit of help it has the skill

to secure it”
The initial fending came from

a 2p precept on the county rates
under Section 137 of the Local
Government Act, giving an in-

come of £4m a year. Since then
income has been swollen by
revenue from an extensive
properly portfolio. The present
programme of work is fended
roughly equally between public
and private sectors, with £10m
from the private sector. £4m
from the county council and
£6m from the European Commu-
nity.

LEL works through a booed
range of flexible initiatives: It
invests in viable mnrflnm or
large companies with potential
for growth; it invests in the re-
development of industrial and

-THE BOWES HOTEL
Ofcflnra. Lanenttc

LYMM HOTELr
Lynan.Q«BNrc

•MOT-TRAM HAIL KOTEL-
PiBdMy.amUtc

•Xsdt1

WPS

DeVere© Hotels
DE VERE HOUSE. CHESTER ROAD. DARESBURY WARRINGTON WM 4BN.

TEL: 0925 05050

NORTH WEST RESERVATION NUMBER: 0925 65050

FAX: 0925 601264 TELEX: 629462

^:>£?r

We channel oar expertise

in the right direction.

The most exciting engineer-
ing projects intheworld natu-
rally require equally revolu-
tionary fastening

.

solutions.

Hiitl have the know-how to
providethiswith theirlong ex-
perience and involvement ina
series of ambitious projects.

longer
commercial property, It is in-

volved in a wide range of train-

ing programmes including help-
ing the management buy-out
team at Leyland Bus; it pro-
motes the wider use of technol-
ogy; and it co-ordinates a range
of major employment initia-

tives.

Investment operations are
supported through fending
agreements with leading banks
and financial institutions, and
training and promotional work
through grants from the Euro-
pean Community and local and
national bodies. The terms of
any investment are open for ne-
gotiation, but are always strictly
commercial. LEL does not offer
grants.
In the early years LEL was

guided by Mr Mason, Mrs Ell-
man, and by Mr Owen Qyston,
the colourful Lancashire ty-

coon, publisher, and saviour of
Blackpool FC, who was deter-
mined to help create more jobs
in the North-West. Now.
day-to-day Tunning of t.bt. and
the search for new projects is in
the hands of Mr David Taylor,
the managing director, and Mr
Mih* Rimmer, who heads the
corporate division.
The first major challenge was

in Lancaster's run-down city
centre when LEL bought a 15-
acre complex for £lxn in 1983
and launched a £7m develop-
ment programme: Nearly 100
companies and individuals are
now operating on the White
Cross site.

The largest industrial tenant
is White Cross Rubber Prod-
ucts, the company that led to
LEL’s initial involvement. As
part of its package of assistance
for a management buy-out ofthe
rubber products division ofthe
Storey Group, LEL decided to
buy the entire site.

Potentially more tor-reaching
is the redevelopment of the
Leeds and Liverpool Canal, one
of the most comprehensive eco-
nomic development projects to
be undertaken in Europe. The
scheme to bring new life to the
canal corridor, sponsored in
partnership with Lancashire
County Council, local authori-
ties and the British Waterways
Board, will ultimately cost
£80m, half of which is expected
to come from the European
Community.
Further into the feture is the

prospect ofclose economic con-
tact with rhina A delegation
from LEL last month signed an
agreement with Shenzhen, the
first of its kind by a UKdevelop-
meut company, to promote im-
ports and exports and to set up
Jointventures.

R|chanlEnn,

~-m s m s ;?•

This has allowed us to deve-
lop a highly advanced range
of products incorporating the
most sophisticated develop-
ments in chemical fastening

technology.

Which is why you can always
rely on Hiiti to provfdeyou with

the best solution to any cons-
truction problem.

Him (GB) Limited
Stafford WharfRoad

ManchesterMU 1BY
Telephone 061 872 5010
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A surprising array of advantages
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FORA county that conjures up
folk memories as the cradle of
the Industrial Revolution,
run-down textile towns and
back-to-back housing, much of
modern-day Lancashire comes» a.surprise.
For a start, Lancashire had its

hugest urban centres, Greater
Manchester and Merseyside, hi-
jacked from it in the local gov*
efnment re-organisation of
2974. It is now in large part a
rural county, with the biggest
population around Blackpool,
alfflongh It still contains some
of the old historic cotton cen-
tres like Blackburn, Burnley
and Preston.
Second, there has been an im-

pressive transition from the
old# rccesaion-lui industries
like textiles, coal mining and
’—“ *—* *— to a much

1
~ter Indus-

The county has i

coal mine left and textiles rep-
resent a small proportion ofthe
overall economy. Although

Profile: Jim Mason
l'-r. Si
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Creating more Jobs
in suite of critics

in textiles, this represents only
4 <per cent of the county's em-
ployment A wide range of
spin-off industries has been
generated by the traditional in-
dustries of textiles and coal,
particularly in the engineering
field where there are now
30000 jobs.
No-one is talking of a boom

but there axe widespread signs
of Optimism. According to Mr
Andrew Toop, Confederation of

British Industry regional direc-
tor for the North-West, there is

a growing confidence. "People
are getting on with Ute job.
Thera is a feeding of realism _
things are steadily improving,"
be says.
Be sees the traditional image

of Lancashire as a handicap
that is now being overcome, but
argues that incalculable dam-
age was done In previous years
by "beating bowl politics." But
these days have now passed, he
says, and Lancashire and the
rest of the North-West realised
the have to talk things up, not
down.
Local CBI and TOC represen-

tatives are in agreement that
the region lacks the homogene-
ity of other areas and has too
many job creation and develop-
ment agencies competing with
each other. Both argue in favour
of a Scottish or Welsh Develop-
ment Agency type of body n
concentrate efforts.
The county incorporates some

clear-cut geographic and eco-
nomic differences and can be,
divided Into six areas: the 1

Fylde coastal belt; central Lan-
cashire covering many of the
larger manufacturing towns; the
area in the north east of the
county stretching from Black-
burn to Colne; the fertile fann-
ing land in the west; and the
moorland on the edge of the
Pennines and Greater Manches-
ter.

It also contains great con-
trasts in the employment spec-

trum, with very high concentra-

tions of jobless in towns like
OrmsUik

,
and Skelmersdale,

but only 5 per cent unemploy-
ment in CUtheroe. The overall

unemployment rate Is around
22 percent
The belief is that those com-

panies that have survived the
recession, which hit Lancashire
harder then most areas because
of the concentration of declin-
ing industries, are now in a
strong position. What la needed
is to attract more companies in,

not only to expand employment
but to extend the economic
base.
Planners point to (he array of

advantages which Lancashire
has in its battle with other areas
- the superb communications in-

frastructure of both road and
rail, the proximity of Manches-
ter International Airoort. the
growing energy industry based
on nuclear power and the More-
cambe Bay gas field, a skilled
labour force, and magnificent
countryside within easy reach.
The county has * nourishing

tourist industry centred on
Blackpool, Morecambe and oth-
er resorts along its 77-mile
coast, and tourism has also de-
veloped strong countryside and
heritage aspects in the
north-east of the county and in
Lancaster. In all, tourism and
leisure employs 36,000 people,
halfofthem in Blackpool.
The highly skilled workforce

has shown itselfable to adapt to
sweeping technological and

productivity changes as at Pilk-
ixtgton and Mallard, and em-
ployers like Baxi w»«Hng at
Preston have initiated major
changes in typical company-em-
ployee relations.
Lancashire Enterprises Lim-

ited, the first ofthe new genera-
tion of local government owned
development companies, is an
outstanding example of local
self-help. Set up in 1582 by the
county council, it has developed
a derelict site in the centre of
Lancaster, saved Fleetwood's
once prosperous fishing indus-
try, and in all created nearly
7,000jobs in the connty.
The change from traditional

to a more varied Industrial base
supported by a modernised in-
frastructure is typified by the
central Lancashire new town
development around Leyland,
Chorley and Preston, formerly a
textile town but now an admin-
istrative and commercial centre
near the focus of the county’s
rail and motorway communica-
tions.
One of the largest develop-

ment schemes in the country,
involving industrial, commer-
cial, residential, amenity and
leisure aspects, is now under
way on the site of the former
Preston docks.

Significantly, over 60 per cent
of the county's employment is
now la service industries, par-
ticularly the professional, sci-
entific and distributive sectors.
The county’s largest manufac-

turer is British Aerospace, em-

ploying 35,000 at three plants,

mainly on assembling 800 ofthe
Anglo-German-ltalian Tornado
aircraft.

The vehicles industry includ-
ing bos and truck mannffcctnre
as well as aircraft, has long es-

tablished roots In the county
and provides 30,000 jobs in to-

tal.

In the high technology field,

Rolls-Royce makes aero-engine
components at Barnoidswick,
Lucas manufactures precision
fabrications for the aerospace
industry, and Philips makes La-
ser Vision video disc equip-
ment and compact discs.
One traditional industry that

has managed to hold its own Is
chemicals. Not only is it a
strong exporter and producer of
materials for domestic use, hut
It is also a key supplier to other
Industries. It has been a buoy-
ant sector of the economy in the
last few years.
The industry is one of Lanca-

shire's largest, with a workforce
of over 18,000 employed in over
300 companies, including ICX at
Fleetwood and Crown Decora-
tive Products at Darwen. Impor-
tant concentrations of the in-
dustry are also at Blackburn,
Burnley, Lancaster and Wyre.
Perhaps the most exciting

current project Is the £L3bn de-
velopment of the Morecambe
Bay gas field. 25 miles off the
Lancashire coast. With reserves
of5,000bn cubic feet, the field is

the largest on the UK continen-
tal shelf Richard Evans

SIEMENS

JIM MASON, who can riaim to
be one ofthe key people in the
attempts to rejuvenate the ail-
ing economy of the Northwest,’
is a paradox.
ffis parents met at Socialist

Sunday - school in -Blackburn
and he was brought up steeped
in Labour Party politics. Hie
whole careerJibs been based on
Labour Party and Co-operative
Movement foundations and yet
parts ofhis business philosophy
would -bring a round of ap-
plause from Mrs Thatcher her-
self .

As chairman of Lancashire
Enterprises, the .economic de-
vtiopnent by-.
Lancashire Connty Council, be
-believes In running a tight, effi-

.

dent outfit end- m making a
profit for the ratepayers on the
way to creatingmore jobs izrtbe
comity. It is a position fast has
brought him into conflict with
political colleagues as well as
Conservative opponents' In .the
past .

Mis energyand dedication are
welt-regarded -in the region- "If

vJfan had been In private indns-
trybe would be a multi-million-
aire by now," says a colleague.
Instead, he works for Lanca-

shire Enterprises for expenses
but no salary, relying on his
chairmanship of the Co-opera-

- live Wholesale Society and his
many other Co-operative direc-
torships to provide income
His Co-operative career .be-

gan after a distinguished war
record as a Ijuiraster bomber
pilot He lectured on economics
and social policy (studied atthe
Workers’ Educational Associa-
tion! todemobbed servicemen.

One evening he was invited to After being elected in 1073 he
lecture to the Cooperative became Labour leader but lost
Men's Guild is Blackburn and bis seat in the disastrous elec-

- was asked if he would be pro- .Hons of 1877 when Labour was
pared to stand as a director of reducedto arump of 12.
the local co-operative society. T : An invitation cam* shortly *f-
didnt know muck about It, but .terwaxds from Mr Peter Shore.forwards from Mr Peter Shore,
had a look and decided to try," then Environment Secretary, to
he says. become, chairman of Warring-
He felled to win a seat at the ton and Runcozn Development

first attempt but after six Corporation, one of the most
months (here was a vacancyand successful job creation agen-
he .became the youngest ever des in the country. But because
Co-operative director: of his high political profile - he
Tram his roots in Blackburn, was and stiU is chairman ofthe

where he beeame socfety presi- Labour Party in the North-West
dent, he was elected - to the - Mr Mason left soon after the
Co-op's North-West . board and Conservatives gained office, al-

Manchester: He became. CWS Snappy tou.shot' on. udder the
ViCe-chairiuhn CVe' years ign 1

and chairman in 1985, headline Lahmir ^rggahyxl rantrnl' of
company with annual turnover Lancashire. County Council in
of£24bn. -1881' »«d ifES'LoMlse EUman.

"It’s Britain's biggest retailer the new rhairm- ^, «hd Mr
and Europe’s second biggest, Mason to help set up Lftncp-
looking after people’s needs 1

shire Enterprises. He. was
.
a

from tee cradle to thegrave,"he good choice, with his; roots in
says with pride. After 48 years the area -be isa deputy IIeuten-
as an active member of the C6- antofLancashire- and a wealth
operative movement, he

.

xe- oCcoptacta.

We’ve put Unichema staff

in control-right at the heart

mains an enthusiast. He was alro'notAfraid to take
His CWS role has also led to on critics inside tee Labour

directorships of the €o-opera- Party," says a'colleague. Some
five Bank and of Unity Trust, ; local trade union leaders were <

the trade union bank, and tothe apprehensive at first that LEL-

1

executive of the International subsidisedjobs could take work
Co-operative Alliance. away from theirmembers.
Mr Mason's political career But Mr Siason gives his critics

has nm.ln parallel to the Co-op. short shrift. "Detractors can say
As a local government officer in what theytike we just get on
Blackburn he was

.
unable to w$hfhe reaTLlfe business of at-

stand for the local council but tractir
after the localgovernment reor- where
ganisation of 1973 he was eligj- nieeda
ble to stand for the county conn- .

"

cLL .........

trecting jobs and investment
where they are desperately
needed," he says.
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Unichema International is the world’s
leading produceroffattyacidand glycerine
products, and a range of oieochemicai
derivatives used in many manufacturing
processes.

At Unichema Chemicals Limited,

on the Wlrral, Siemens provides full

integration of five plant operations via a
distributed control system. Processes are

controlled and monitored centrally

achieving veryhigh plantefficiencies. Staff

are re-trained to co-ordinate ail activities,

replacing local operation of individual units.

Siemens is one of the world's largest

and most innovative electrical -and
electronics companies, with a dear
commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to our customers -

particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• Communication and Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
• Telecommunications Networks

In the UK alone we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development, engineering,
service and other customer related

activities.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Eaton Bank, Congleton
Cheshire, CW121PH
Telephone: 0260 278311

[iiiiiiz mi

TELEPERM* M controls are housed
in cabinets in the computer room
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Merseyside

ore than an element of truth behind those parables
THOUSANDS OF schoolchil-

dren waved flags and cheered
excitedly as HMS Campbeltown,
the Royal Navy's latest Type 22
frigate, moved down the slipway

industrial relations and work-*

ing practices.

The Cammell Laird story Is

told on Merseyside as a sort of
parable to illustrate the re-

and into the Mersey from the‘ gion's capacity for survival and
Cammell Laird shipyard at Bir- the revival of its industrial and
kenhead earlier this month.
This was more, much more,

than traditional launch day eu-
phoria in a shipbuilding town.
The cheers, prayers, hymn sing-

ing and celebrations all com-
memorated the survival of the
shipyard as much as the launch
of the new frigate. Some of the
children watching the ceremo-
ny now have the chance of fu-

ture employment in a company
and an industry which a few
years ago looked ready to die on
Merseyside.
Without the Campbeltown or-

der, Cammell Laird would al-

most certainly have closed. To-
day the fortunes of the yard,
now part of Vickers, have been
changed not only by a healthier
order book bol by a new repu-
tation for radically improved

economic self-confidence.

There are others, like the Para-

ble of the Ford plant at Hale-
wood and the Parable of the

Port of Liverpool. Such places,

once best known for their indus-
trial relations difficulties, today
look overseas competitors in

the eyes with a new glint of
self-assurance.
Another parable is the Para-

ble of the Traffic Jams. The re-

turn of bold-ups in Liverpool
city centre is being greeted like

rain in the desert by anyone
anxious to convince themselves
or others that delays in turning
comers means that economic
comers are being turned.
There is inevitably a certain

amount of wishfal thinking In

all this. A degree of talking
things up. But talking things up-

particularly when it is done by

people whose companies have

survived the recession on Mer-

seyside and invested heavily in

new plant and equipment - Is it-l

self a component of economic
revival.

The biggest downside re-

mains unemployment. In the

five Merseyside districts of Liv-

erpool, Knowsley, St Helens,
Seflon and Wirral there are

124.000 people on the unem-
ployment register - an overall
rate of 19.7 per cent.
Merseyside continues to have

one ofthe worst unemployment
problems in Britain. Local rates

in parts of the region make the
overall 19.7 per cent rate ap-
pear respectable. In a number
of areas, like Birkenhead, more
than half the unemployed are
long-term and have been with-

out work for at least a year.
Even so, the overall rate was

above 20 per cent earlier this

year, and is showing signs of
creeping downwards. Although
the drop in the rate is fractional

it is regarded as a significant
step in the right direction - few
established big employers are
increasing their workforces,
and it therefore indicates a de-
gree ofnew business activity.

Although the Merseyside
Chamber of Commerce's last
quarterly economic survey did
not show signs of the employ-
ment position improving, the
number of companies expecting
to need to reduce their work-
forces was the lowest for some
time.
Investment intentions im-

plied a reasonable level ofbusi-
ness confidence. Few compa-
nies believed they would be
revising investment plans

i

downwards during the follow-
ing three months, while one-
third of non-manufacturing
companies intended to revise
them upwards.
Almost all companies in the

survey were confident that their
turnover would increase or at
least remain constant during
the following three months.

U
I cstxA always visit the Ibank,

so thehank visits me?
Being in business roday, you are

eaugbr in something of a clefr stick.

The more your business grows,

the more problems chat arise.

Yet the more problems chat arise,

the more demands you have placed

on your time.

So, paradoxically, you can't always

spare the time to visit the people who
can help you solve these problems,

your bank.

Ac Lloyds Bank, we chink the

answer to this dilemma is simple.

We will come and see you.

Or should we say, a Lloyds Bank
Commercial Service manager will.

At your request, one will hot-foot

it to your door.

Whether you have a factory that

is out of town. Or an office a stone s

throw away.

In your own familiar surroundings,

we’ve little doubt chat a much better

business relationship can be forged.

It’s not just our manager thac you

will find on your doorstep.

There’s a Lloyds Bank Commercial

Service office at hand.

It is staffed wich teams who’ve all

been specially trained in helping

medium-sized businesses.

Ifyou wish to find out more about

Lloyds Bank Commercial Service, don’t

drop in and see us.

Give us a call and we’ll drop in

and see you.

Manchester
Liverpool

Lancashire

061-8353280
051-227 5040
0254 680608

LloydsBank
Commercial
Service

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.
Wncrcn details are available from Lloyds Bank Pie, 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3BS.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Contractors for the new Chandlers canal at Salford

Quays for the city of Salford, part oftheirurban
renewal. Over 50 years experience inheavy civil

engineering projects throughout the United
Kingdom and overseas.

SewageTreatmentWorks, Sewers,Water
Treatment Works, Reservoirs, Roads,
Bridges, Heavy Foundations, Coastal
Protection, Jetties, WharfsandMarine
Civil Engineering projects.

for

^ URBAN

STONE MASONRY
“Restoring

your Heritage”
WhiteheadLimitedEst 1872.Manyexamples of

theirstonemasomywork, new build or restoration

canbeseen on Cathedrals, Churches and Public

BmldmgsthrouglrauttheregioiL

,

Recently completed the restoration of
BlackpoolTownHaR

BUILDING
V “Sf ' / LANDSCAPING

1
DEW
GROUP LIMITED

PILING

l
Design and Build Contractors for

the AirCargoTerminalforManchester
International Airport

Full inhouse capacity far aH types of
Design and Build projects. From initial

brief to completed constructionour
enviable record forhigh quality

management and total Specialist sheet piling contractors,
commitment is at your Owners oftheSERF system of quiet and
service. vibrationless steel sheet piling installation for

environmentally sensitive areas.

1987PremierAwardwinners for

overseaslandscape contracting al the

Sultan Oaboos University, Oman. One of

themany awardsDew Landscape have
won overthe lasttwenty five years.

Activelyinvolved inlandscaping
andland reclamation

projects throughoutthe

UnitedKingdomand
Overseas.
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while 84 per cent expected prof-

it levels to rise or remain
steady.

While this undoubtedly adds
up to less than total proof of a
new dawn of economic growth,
it has to be seen in the context
of a region which some com-
mentators literally given up for

lost during the post-1979 reces-
sion. Merseyside became synon-
ymous with plant closures and
huge numbers of redundancies,
spawning excessive, dramatic-
sounding articles of the "Liver-
pool - Europe's First Redun-
dant Great City” variety.

"There is undoubtedly Im-
proved business confidence on
Merseyside compared with even
a year ago," says Mr Keith Ro-
binson, director of Merseyside
Chamber of Commerce. "Our
biggest problem now is our im-
age. But it is an image based on
past reputation for bad indus-
trial relations rather than pres-
ent-day fact"

Mr Robinson stresses that
1 some Merseyside industries
never deserved the image for
industrial disputes and restric-
tive working practices which
many outsiders have of the re-

gion, while some ofthe problem
areas which certainly did exist -

like the docks - have undergone
the most dramatic improve-
ments.
He also warns that, in spite of

the region's severe unemploy-
ment problem, one of tbe fac-
tors which is in danger ofinhib-
iting industrial recovery is skill

shortages. A number of compa-
nies are experiencing difficulty

in recruiting employees with
both high technology and con-
ventional engineering skills.

"There really has to be a once-
and-for-aJl effort over the next
five years to resolve the skills

training problem," says Mr Ro-
binson.
Merseyside lost a breathtak-

ing proportion of its industrial
base during tbe recession. But
part of the feeling of future con-
fidence comes from the fact that
most of the big industrial em-
ployers who remain in the area
have carried out very major in-
vestment programmes during
recentyears.
Ford, Vauxhali. Shell. Unilev-

er, ICl and Nabisco are all ex-
amples of companies in or
around Merseyside which have
signalled their commitment to

the area by making major in-

vestments. A decision by Bar-

claycard in September to invest

£3.5m in 100.000 sq ft of build-

ings at the Wavertree Technolo-

gy Paris. Liverpool, will create

600 or more jobs by 1990 it also

adds to the growing success of

the park, a joint venture be-

tween Plessey. English Estates,

tbe Government and local au-

thorities. . .

Mr Peter Toner, industrial

promotions officer for Knows-
ley Borough Council, says he
has identified definite signs of

companies from outside Mer-
seyside seeking to relocate in

the region encouraged by the
prospect of cheaper land and
other facilities. *3n tbe past
12-18 months there has been a
definite shift from local compa-
nies moving around and ex-

panding to inquiries from fur-

ther afield." Knowsley is

encouraged by the fact that Lu-
cas and several other major
companies have recently estab-
lished or re-established them-
selves in the area.
Wirral Borough Council says

that growth in its local economy
is at last increasing demand for
industrial premises.The num-

ber ofgeneral buaifltSMi

Inquiries increased,^ *»'

tween April and June*

pared with 86 for Ibe «W»W
«I of JW; **2*"

4

larger industrial
tween 5.000 and J0.000 Rjftdtftt-

bled to 20 per cent of*U plgpff-

ty inquiries. .,

The council says nwxcjaq®*
ries are from **taW1-*“&e**’
ponies, mostly from oulxhw Ta®

Wirral area and a high propor-

tion from oversea*. •

Efforts are progretotot to to-

crease Merseyside’* ****•£•
from tourism. A awroww
Tourist Board was tog
year to promote an MfeWCty
which already attracts auJ—-
thing approaching amiWWi
a year and supports 14.000 jobs.

Some local authorities latte
region have been more support-

ive of the board’s efforts duet

others, and earlier thisJW the

board produced proposals Jots
common tourism strategy- De-
velopments like the Albert
Dock restoration in Liverpool
and the city's association* with
the Bea lies are attracting an in-

creasing number of visitors.

AlanKfc*

Business opportunities

Spreading the message
ONE THING which Merseyside
possesses in abundance is or-
ganisations set up to promote
its economic and social redevel-
opment
Next month, many of them

will be represented at the Bar-
bican Centre in London at a
conference and exhibition ar-
ranged by one of the newest of
these organisations. Boom.

Boom - Business Opportuni-
ties On Merseyside - has tbe
support of most leading private
sector employers and public au-
thorities in the region. The title,

and much of the impetus for the
organisation, comes from Mr
Geoffrey Piper, a senior partner
in the Liverpool office of De-
loitte, Haskins and Sells, char-
tered accountants.

The Barbican conference is
aimed primarily at a City of
London audience, although
there will be a good sprinkling
of overseas representatives as
well. Speakers will include Mr
Michael Heseltine, who has re-
tained a strong interest in Mer-
seyside since his ministerial re-
sponsibilities there after the
1981 Toxteth riots. Prof Graeme
Davies, vice-chancellor of Liv-
erpool University who will out-
line the growing links between
higher education and industry
on Merseyside, and a leading
team of industrialists.
Boom will follow up the con-

ference by invitinggroups ofpo-
tential investors to visit Mersey-
side. It hopes then to raise
sufficient funds to begin taking
the Merseyside message over-
seas.
The message as outlined by

Mr Piper is a familiar Mersey-
side complaint - that tbe region
suffers unfairly from an outdat-
ed reputation for bad industrial
relations. "There is always a
time-lag when it comes to
changing images. We all know
about tbe industrial relations
problems of 10 or 15 years ago
but things are different now.
"There is massive investment

now on Merseyside, although it

does not show in the unemploy-
ment figures. Merseyside has a
commercial infrastructure
equipped to cope with a great
deal of the activity which takes
laces very expensively in the
ity ofLondon."
Part of Boom’s binding comes

from the Task Force set up by
Mr Heseltine in I98L This still

operates and - not to be con-
fused with the similarly-named
inner-city task forces now oper-
ated by the Department of
Trade and Industry - remains a
unique means ofcombining tbe
efforts of several government
departments and tbe private
sector in the inner city.
Tbe Task Force is run by offi-

cials from the DTL Department
of the Environment and Man-
power Services Commission,
working with private sector se-

condees. In addition to channel-
ling Government fands and
grants to the region, the Task
Force bas acted as a co-ordina-
tion point for many other activi-
ties. Its involvement ensured
that some services - like prom-
oting tourism - continued to
fanetion on a regional basis
when Merseyside County Coun-
cil was abolished.

There is evidence that the
Task Force, which might easily
have earned a cynical reputa-
tion as a simplistic response to

the riots, has become trusted
and well-regarded on Mersey-
side. Its officials enjoy a posi-
tive relationship even with lo-

cal authorities which are
sometimes strongly opposed to
the overall thrust of Govern-
ment policies.

One of those Government pol-
icies has created tbe Mersey-
side Development Corporation,
the impact of which is seen in
land clearance and road con-
struction in the old dock areas
and the new Brunswick Busi-
ness Park Financial assistance
is available to businesses
through the Merseyside Enter-
prise Board, and business ad-
vice through enterprise agen-
cies in Liverpool. Birkenhead,
Kirkby. Bootle anda Helens.

Metel - Merseyside Education,
Training and Enterprise - has
also been set up as an enter-
prise agency and charity. The
agency is an example of an or-
ganisation facing a financial
crisis wben Merseyside County
Council disappeared which, af-
ter intervention by the Task
Force, was rescued by the Mer-
seyside Development Corpora-
tion.

The growth ofMetel has been
remarkable. It occupies 74.000
sq ft of space at its main train-
ing centre, plus substantial fa-

cilities at two other locations.
Some 6,000 people a year now

train with Metel. These include
500 young people on the Youth
Training Scheme, while adnlt
training ranges from year-long
vocational courses to short pro-
grammes for people starting
theirown businesses.
Merseyside Chamber of Com-

merce - a body which itselfgives
wide-ranging support to eco-
nomic and social initiatives in
the region - also runs its own
training division. Trident Train-
ing, The chamber is giving vocal
support to the Government's

proposed introduction of a sys-

tem of uniform business rates,

believing this will be of great
advantage to industry on Mer-
seyside.
This view is shared by Prof.

Patrick M inford, Professor of

Applied Economics at Liver-
pool University. He argues in

the current issue of hit depart-
ment's economic bulletin that
the change would "powerthgy
redistribute foods and drive
business from South to North,"

Atari*Q»

You wouldn’t go

to New York

to solve problems

inL.A.

RmdtM

The
Business & Technology

Centre

FULLY SERVICED

DAILY/SH0RT STAY &
“TIME-SHARE" OFFICES

MEETING ROOMS

ACCOMMODATION ADDRESS
& TELEPHONE ANSWERING

nn DETAILS CONTACT MS OWENS

Ryccroft HA Umheatcr Rwd.

Audmoa, MM SCI.

Tateftane 061-301 3111

For out of

London
representation

in the U.K.
Call

Malcolm Hooper

Addlesltaw. Sobs
& Latham
Solicitors

MANCHESTER
Phone (061)832 5994
Telex 668886
Fax (061)832 2250

Prompt and effective

legal advice.

Based in Manchester,
business

AROUNDTHE WORLD.
Based in Blackley, 1C1 Organics Division supply

colours and fine chemicals to industry worldwide.
Exporting fo over 80 countries, we provide to a

diversity of industries, including textiles, leather, paints,

printing inks, plastics and paper, with die benefits of
research, innovation, technical expertise and customer
focus.

The first in colours* die finest in chemicals from the
local company with neighbours worldwide.

COLOURS
AND FINE CHEMICALS

IQ Organics Division. Hexagon House, Blackley. ManchesterM9 3DA Telephone: 0*1.740 140O.

Coopers
&Lybrand

Complete Advisory Services for
Public& Private Sectors in the
North West& Internationally.

Audit Tax Insolvency Legal Support
Consultancy;- Mamtfaauring,Marketing,

Commertial/Fwanaal, I-T. andPublicSectors.

MANCHESTER
74:0612369841

LIVERPOOL
Tel:05J2367351

BLACKBURN
Td:0254 675327
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Alan Pike looks at politics in Liverpool

A quiet life -for five months
LIVERPOOL'S BRIEF and, in
recent years, unusual experi-
ence of the political -quiet life

came to an end on the evening
ofMonday, October 5.

Mr Barry Rimmer, leader of
the city council for the past five
months, resigned . alter over-
whelmingly losing the vote. in
his controlling Labour group
over how Liverpool should hart-
die the latest stage of its deep
financial problems.
The resignation immediately

presented Liverpool with two
potential crises - one the possi-
bility of renewed confrontation
with (he Government; and the
other a crisis of confidence in'
the city provoked by Mr Riot
mer’s departure.
During his brief leadership,

Mr Rimmer had workedto erad-
icate the memories of strife apd
turmoil for which Liverpool be-
came internationally known
when the Labour council was
under Militant leadership. But
it was the attempt by Mr Rim-
mer to normalise relationships
with Westminster which was to
lead to his resignation.

,, ’s Gov-
ernment-set expenditure level

for the coming year is £307m,
producing ' a shortfall on

Rimmer argued that the
council should -apply to Hr Ni-
cholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, to increase the city's

spending limit tinder the De-
partment of the Environments
redetermination procedures.
In Mr Rimmer’s view this was

a relatively low-risk strategy,
since he believed the Govern-
ment could not possibly de-
mand spending' cuts in the
range of £40mH£SQm in a single
year.
This strategy foiled because

the majority of Labour council-
lors - and constituency Labour
-party delegates. who were con-
sulted - were suspicious that an
application for redetermination
might lead to the Government
imposing

.

unacceptable finan-
cial conditions on Liverpool.
Mr Rimmer has been suc-

ceeded as leader by Mr Keva
Coombes, leader of the former
Merseyside County Council. Mr

Coombes -is to the left 'Of* Mr
Rimmer, but a non-Militant

The new councilleaderahip was
anxious from the outset to

stress that it is not bent on con-

frontation with the Government,
and has not excluded the possi-

bility of an eventual redetermi-
nation application.

The Liverpool councillors, a
majority of whom are on the
right, centre or soft-left of the
Labour Party, insist that they
intend to set a legal budget
They are exploring loans, sale-

and-lease-back ofcouncU sports

centres and other buildings and
rimiiiw forms of creative ac-

counting to try to bridge the
spending gap.
Liverpool’s last Labour ad-

ministration came to an end
with 47 members of the Mili-
tant-led group being surcharged
and disqualified from office for
foiling to set a legal rate on
time. Last month the 47 were or-

dered to pay between them
£15900 immediately and then
£4,000 a month until they had

£106,000. They also face
legal costs.

The reputation for strife

which Liverpool gained during
'tile period or Militant control Is

regarded by the business com-
munity asthe biggest single bar-
rier to attracting new invest-

ment from outside the city. Mr
Rimmer made the projection of
a more positive image one of his
priorities, and there are signs
than business confidence has
improved since the new Labour
council came to office in May.

"We have particular and spe-
cial problems in Liverpool
which can be solved only by the
local authority working with
central Government,* said Mr
Rimmer, speaking after he bad
resigned the leadership.

Tip to 70,000 jobs have been
lost in the last 10 years in Liver-
pool. There axe parts of the city
which have a 93 per cent youth
unemployment rate.

"But we are tackling our prob-
lems, and there are signs that
things are beginning to pick up
again. I know that we have an
unfortunate image, but a lot of
that has been unfairly be-

stowed."
Liverpool's political image,

however, baa been self-be-
stowed. And whatever the out-
come ofthe latest budget crisis,

difficult and unpopular deci-
sions will have to be feeed. The
city, confronted with a declin-
ing population and consequent
falling school rolls, faces the
need to reduce its overall edu-
cation expenditure. Options
which the Labour councillors
would find politically unattrac-
tive and have so for rejected -

like raising council rents and
possibly making council em-
ployees redundant- will not dis-
appear from the agenda.
Liverpool has to tackle its

budget crisis at the same time
as It fries to confront some of
the most severe Inner-city prob-
lems in Britain. There are many
people on Merseyside this au-
tumn who Join the city's outspo-
ken church leaders in hoping
that the next stage will see co-

operation between Liverpool
and the Government, rather
than a fresh bout of confronta-
tion.

Ocean Transport and Trading has adapted to change, says Ian Hamilton Fazey

How to thrive In a less gentlemanly era
OCEANTRANSPORT and Trad-
ing - the knoderji descendant of
Liverpool's mercantile seafar-

- is one of the most
iples ofthe way the

North-West has had to change
and adjust to life in the 1980s.
But .although • change was
forced, he group has turned it

into an opportunity, with dra-
matic p salts. . .

Here p&s a business that was
hot -so' i ruch" a company- as a na-
tional i istitudon. It was one of
the Symbols of a formerly
world-enbracing British- mer-
chant ravy/At its peak it ran a
fleet more than 100 ships.

_ 1981, as recession bit
rid trade, it had 36.

Ocean's deep-sea
just six, and al-

i names of some of its

1 shipping lines still sur-
|the West African trade

[
Elder Dempster, Palm

Line and the Guinea GulfLine -

the scaleof the slim-down looks
as thongi.it should have been
disastrous.

. . Yet Ocean turned in £3?m of
'pre-tax profits last year. It is
capitalised at £400m,. making it

jthe thirl.,big^jt.

Even.

fleet

:

Vi&u

public
Royal Insurance and Pilking-
ton.
Last year, as if evidence were

needed of its worth, it became a
likely prey to takeover as it

started to emerge from its re-or-
.ganisation. It had to fight off a
bid fay XEP (UK) - the Briexiey
Group. The City institutions and
other shareholders who stuck
with Ocean clearly believed
that the company has made the
adjustments needed to thrive in
the 1900s.
A fundamental part of the ad-

justment was* a . new manage-
ment structure. The original
Ocean Steam Ship- Company
was founded by Alfred Holt in
1885 for the China trade, and its

first Blue Funnel cargo liner,
the Agamemnon, sailed from
Liverpool the nextyear.
Three years later,.Alexander

Elder and John Dempster setup
the British -and African. Steam.
Navigation Company for the
West African trade. Ocean and
Elder Dempster then continued
in parallel development for
most of the next 100 years, ab-
sorbing and merging with other
shipping lines on the way.

Elder Dempster joined the
Ocean Group in 1965, in part-

nership with British Common-
wealth, P&O and Furness
Withy. The shipping Industry
was moving into areas such as
big bulk carriers, containers
and offthore services. Ocean
had the economy ofscale to be a
majorplayer.
The growth ofthe group by ac-

cretion - and its sense of histoty

.

and tradition - was reflected in
the way it ran things. In 1973, for
example, the company listed 12.

directors, nine of whom were
m<» directors, including
the chairman and deputy chair-

The appointment of Mr Bill
Menztes-WUson. as chairman .

-

when the recession of the 1980s
waswreakinghavoc everywhere
- was hailed by commentators as
ftiuiing a gentlemanly era in
British shipping. He presided
over a.restructuring ofthe man-
agement team andlast year Mr
Nicholas Barber was appointed
group managing director to rim
it
Over the last five years Ocean

has built a thriving group of
land-based! Industrial and di»~-

tributton service businesses
and radically reduced depen-
dence on the cyclical shipping
industry.

'

It has sold assets which were
not generating good cash re-
turns - including its interest in

one of the main fruits of the
1965 merger. Overseas Contain-
ers. It has virtually eliminated
the group’s debts and improved

^Profits^froi^ismd^ased ser-
vices have grown from £8m in
1980, to £11-6m in 1984, to £22m
ofthe £37in the group made in
198&
Mr Barber says; "We have

gone through a massive and
painful change. As a group we
have come through better, fitter

and stronger. We have re-fo-

tancy. The emphasis is on
achieving better added value
than the customers could
in-house.
The changes have meant that

Ocean has spread from its Mer-
seyside base, but it is still a
strong North-West company,
with L200 of its 9900 employees
working in the region.
Merseyside remains impor-

tant with Ocean dominant in
tugs, container operations at
the mouth of the Manchester
Ship Canal at Eastham on the
Wirral, and warehousing -

where Ocean leads in the ware-
housing ofseveral commodities.
Shipping continues to be run
from Liverpool - it is profitable,
but the return on capital is low.
Mr Barber says: "Half our

cnsed from our i«foteriMiI, nar- earnings come from overseas in

row base into industrial and 30 countries but the North-West
distribution services, where still accounts for 20 per cent
part' of our success is coming For instance, we have a tyre re-

from strong identification with treading factory at Wigan and
ourcustomers.* warehousing atTrafford Park.

An example is running distri- "We are good at small ports

button services forJ. Salisbury, operations, cargo handling and
the grocery chain. Other activi- freightforwarding. We have tak-
ties include environmental sec- en

.
long-established Merseyside

vices “"A laboratory work for skills and turned them into

industry, as well-as n*el consul-, commercialoperations--f-

Tbe key has been to develop
strong divisional and middle
management Since Ocean has
done this mainly -from within
Misting resources, this suggests
there was untapped talent
trapped in the old structure.

Corporate head office is in

London but many, head office

functions are carried out in In-

dia Buildings, one of Liver-

pool’s most femoos edifices.

Ocean has done well outofscal-
ing down its use ofthe building,
letting half of it so that it now
enjoys a 90 per cent occupancy
rate.

The great change in manage-
ment style has revolved round
decentralisation - no operation
has more than 300 people - and
local profit responsibility.
There are Incentive rewards for
the people in charge but Mr
Barber maintains that "the big-

gest incentive for a manager is

control ofthe bottom line."

He adds: "We have also
worked hard on better commu-
nication from the top of a sense
of direction about where we
want to go. These are not glam-
orous industries but at least we
knowwhere we aregoing."

Littlewoods

Scoring with a
high profile

approach
LITTLEWOODS' DECISION to
sponsor the Football League
Cup a couple ofseasons ago was
one ofthe most visible signs of
change in a company which had
firmly hidden itself from the
public eye whenever possible.
Littlewoods is not only the

largest employer - after the city
council - in Merseyside with
14900 staff (it has 35,000 nation-
wide), but It is also a company
which reaches virtually every
household in the UK.

The company’s football pools,
for example, are regularly en-
tered by some 79m Britons each
week, with another 1.5m enter-
ing its spol-the-ball competi-
tions.

Some 15.5m telephone calls
each week are made to Little-
woods’ mail order division, with
1900 delivery vans dispatching
parcels to some 750,000 homes.

Last year almost 8m people
shopped in Littlewoods' 110
(now 112) High Street chain
stores.

Yet Littlewoods remains one
'of the largest privately-owned
companies in the UK - under
the ownership of the Moores
family - and there is little pros-
pect in the immediate future of
the company being floated on
the stock market

In the past few years, howev-
er, the company has clearly re-
cognised that in the competitive
markets in which it operates -

football pools, mail order and
1

chain stores - its reluctance to

raise its profile was something
ofa drawback.

In part, this low-profile ap-
proach was a result of the close
Family control of the company.
But it also reflected a disas-

trous period in the early 1980s
when the company’s manage-
ment appeared to flounder at

the very time that other retail-

ers were taking advantage of
the radical changes under way
in retail shoppingin theUK.
• Littlewood’s first mistake was
an 1979, when it decided not to
implement a VAT hike from 8 to
15 per cent but instead to ab-
sorb it by reducing the quality
iof its goods. This move down-

,'market came, paradoxically.

when the economic recession
was spurring a move up-market
by other leading retailers.

The company's problems
were compounded in the early

1980s by a series of top-level
management changes: Mr Tom
McAnlifTe lasted four months in

charge ofthe retail division; his
successor Mr Anthony Phillips
lasted 18; and his successor, Mr
Arthur Henn, only another year.
This hiatus at the top meant

that the crucial retail decisions
were not being taken. Fortu-
nately for Littlewoods, however,
the appointment of Mr John
Clement as non-executive chair-
man and Mr Desmond Pitcher
as group chief executive in the
early 1980s meant that even if

the retail operations were going
awry, the financial and manage-
ment systems in the company
were steadily being improved.
By the mid-1980s, Littlewoods

at last managed to get Its retail

act together (the pools opera-
tion has always been a steady
profits earner). Its financial re-
sults for last year revealed that
the high street chain stores
achieved a 53 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits in compari-
sion with 1985 to reach £19.7m
on sales ll per cent higher at
£534xn.
Mail order pre-tax profits

were some 7 per cent higher at
£43.9m, while profits from the
pools operation rose fay 8 per
cent to reach £i3.7m.
Total pre-tax profits were

some 16 per cent higher at
£70.110, on salesup fay7 per cent
to £I.77bn.
Littlewoods is now for more

confident about its retail
strength. It is creating some
1900 new jobs this year as a re-
sult of new store openings and
expansion into specialist areas,
such as catalogue shops offer-

ing a wider range of merchan-
dise and up-market mail order
catalogues aimed at particular
consumerniches.
Littlewoods, like all retailers,

remains vulnerable to a down-
turn in the present boom in con-
sumer spending in the shops:
But if that happens, it is in a
stronger position to survive and
prosper than many would have
thought possible only a few
years ago.
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CAN YOU SPOT IT WHEN YOU SEE IT?

In every field of endeavour, a leader inevitably comes to

the forfe.Trafford! Park is faking on such a role.

Our sheer potential is massive. Indeed, we aim to be the

model for^^alHufure business locations.

We have arguably the best communications network

in Britain. Over a quarter of Britain's entire population live

within an hour's drive.

Europe's fastest growing airport is literally minutes away.

Companies such as Procter & Gamble, 10, Gba Geigy

GEQ the Daily Telegraph and Kellogg's are already here.

Impressive statistics,we can readily quote.

But the very atmosphere of enthusiasm and commitment

in this place is the most impressive factor of all

Wfe invite you to become a part of it.

TRAFFORD PARK
G R £ AT £ R M A N C H E S T E R

Europe’s most ambitious development area.

For more datafe contact Sieve ABeyon 061
r
84S B00a Or write to the Chief Executive, Mr RM C Shields, Trafford Me DevelopmentCorporation, Waterside, TraffordWharf Road,Trafford Rarlf, ManchesterM17 1 EX.
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Facing up to the challenge
OF All- THE English metropol-
itan counties crested in 1874
and disbanded in 1986, Greater
Manchester had the least Iden-
tity problem. Despite fierce po-
litical struggles in its early
years, and a few anomalous bor-
der lines, the county 'fitted'. It

was just beginning to operate
fully as a county when abolition
struck.
Now, after 18 months without

the second tier of local govern-
ment, the word from the civic
centres is that cooperation be-
tween the ten metropolitan dis-

tricts is better than ever. Since
there is no big brother to battle
with, progress on issues with
shared interests has to be by
mutual consent
Councillor Bernard Coyle,

leader of Wigan Metropolitan
Borough Council and chairman
of the Association of Greater
Manchester Authorities, says :

*lhe sense of purpose between
the districts has never been
stronger*. Or, in pragmatic Lan-
cashire terms : "we can't leave it

to somebody else, so we have to
get on.”
His opinion is echoed, in the

language ofa local authority so-
UUUMy ujAt rotci pvmiuo, xjvr
ton Metropolitan Council's
chief executive : 'whether we
agreed with abolition of the
county council or not, it is the
responsibility of the ten district

councils to make local govern-
ment work. In Greater Manches-
K!1 Ulv VUOUtUfiC XJ W^UIg UXVfc Hi
a positive spirit, with good po-
litical cohesion through AGMA.”
Manchester City Council's lead-
er, Councillor Graham Stringer,
adds his voice to the chorus : "at

abolition it was a worry that
each of the ten districts would
go their own way. In fact, AGMA
has brought the districts more
closely together. On many is-

sues we cooperate in a way
which was quite unpredictable
before abolition”.
This may very well be the

case. Most of the county’s 2.6m
inhabitants are happy to take it

on trust, if they ever think about
It In the days of GMC, commit-
tees and council meetings were
hardly a box office sell-out AG-
MA's bi-monthly meetings are
technically open to press and
public but you wouldn’t really

know it Local democracy hangs
on, at a remove.
The association deals with

may not Join the local authority

consortium opposing such cen-

tres in the present round of

public inquiries.

Bolton’s Peter Bounds sug-

gests there is still plenty of

scope for local authority initia-

tive, despite the continuing in-

roads ofThatcherite legislation.

"Nobody is optimistic about the

long-term possibilities for local

government as self-govern-

The ten councils have drawn more closely

together through the Association of

Greater Manchester Authorities, since

the abolition of the top tier

countywide activities like the
fire and police services, reftase

disposal and country parks,

each administered by a nomi-
nated lead” authority. It also
debates strategic issues like

out-of-town shopping, the devel-

opment of Manchester Airport,

and progress on the proposed
JUIgnL tuipiu ir<U»U auiwiuaui
scheme.

In many instances, AGMA
presents a united front which
cuts across local interests. For
example, it sent a delegation to

Strasbourg and Brussels during
September representing the six

lcAUlc i/iu&uic mca
whose EEC-financed grants
were coming to an end. The AG-
MA delegates put the case for
major rehabilitation of former
mill sites under the Mersey Ba-
sin scheme amounting to £100m
overfive years.
On the other hand, an attempt

organise all ten districts against
the spate of proposed out-of-
town shopping centres has
proved hard to selL For reasons
of their own, Salford and Traf-
ford have indicated that they

THE BIG NAME
IN HOME FASHION.

THE BIG NAME
IN MANCHESTER.

ment.* he says. "But efficient au-
thorities can be very successful

at amassing government funds.

We have become good at spend-
ing other people’s money.”
The city of Manchester cannot

agree. Manchester has tradi-

tionally spent its own, or what it

saw as its own, resources as of

ing at odds with the other dis-

tricts in a county context Back
in 1974 many of the city’s offi-

cers and politicians moved
across to the county as the natu-
ral leaders. There followed
years of scrapping with former

over control of the airport, art

galleries and so on.

By the time Manchester's new
left emerged as the dominant
group on the city council (and in
the city Labour Party) the GMC
had established its strategic

role. Manchester city council-
lors were free to pioneer nucle-
ar free zones, set up a police
monitoring committee and pro-
mote libertarian causes. It was
the county who pushed through
city centre pedestrianisation.
financed the G-MEX centre and
the Midland Hotel revamp, and
^zgued the case for rapid tran-

sit. As a parting legacy, the
county funded the landscaping
ofAlbert Square.
Manchester's main contribu-

tion to the city as a regional
centre has been in creating the
City Centre Campaign (princi-

pallyto attractshoppers backto
the big stores) and in promoting
tourist areas like Castlefield
Urban Heritage Park. The city

has always taken pride in subsi-
dising the Halle Orchestra, and
the Library Theatre which it

Binds from its own coffers with-_
ont Arts Council support Hdw^~
ever, all the major additions to
Manchester's thriving arts
scene looked to the county rath-
er than the cityfor theirprinci-
pal funding.

When GMC went Manchester
City Council was too deeply in-
volved with its financial prob-
lems to givemuchprioritytothe
rest of the county - the excep-
tion being the revenue-earning
airport, where the city has re-
tained a controllingstake In the

Coloroll. Of course.
Coloroll Group PLC

W.mlvr One King Strce;. Mo.nchescer M2 o.V.v

MAKING THE BOLTON CONNECTION
When it comes to selecting (be best location, sane indnstriafids ate more
dbomtag tban otbem—

ibitisli Aerospace
urostcoof Devetopmena Chloride Industrial Batteries

Coats Viycfla

Jg™SP“ Hawker wdddey Dynamics
Bax

Bctoii Wabmky
Crown Paws

“n“"y

Fine tune
5rorfinanceswifliFujiexpertise.

Tbcse and many more
companies have made tbe
BOLTON CONNECTION and
are dm only benefiting from a
superior went environment but
enjoying the longer term
economic advamams offered by
Bolton.

Isn't ft about time that your
company considered making
the BOLTON CONNEC-
TION? If so. and you would
Hoe to find aid more about the

benefits of locating in Bolton,

The bdmtrfad -
DndBjmot OBhr
Tom JUL Piltiiu

'
T* Baton ffiZSO 22311.

EXL 6070*6071

BOLTON—THE TOWN FOR THE FUTURE
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pic.- Greater Manchester looked
to politicians like Councillor
Coyle (who is also chairman of
the GMEDQ rather than Coun-
cillor Stringer. Without doubt,
Manchester’s city centre is
much-improved. Hotels are
booming, restaurants and shop-
ping arcades offer more variety
than any other regional centre,
the professional community is

bullish.
The city council can take

credit for encouraging initia-

tives in Chinatown, rekindling
civic pride in squares around
the Town Hall, and sponsoring
street musicians to amuse
weekend shoppers. It is not an-
ti-business as some critics
claim. But other measures like
a litter-free zone haven’t proved
so successful The state of the
streets - and the state of the
roads - is hardly adequate for a
regional capital
Manchester suffers in rela-

tion to Glasgow, Birmingham
and even Liverpool in not being
essential to much of its working
population. The people who
pour into the city each day live
throughout the county and be-
yond - deepest Cheshire, the
nioh Psalr Arp. nf nprhmhirp
coastal Lancashire and even
parts ofWestYorkshire.
Conversely, many Manchester

residents exist in little-hope in-

ner areas like Collyhurst and
Holme or in disadvantaged out-
er suburbs like Wythenshawe.
Tn thin cronarin nnamnlmmant
figures for the travel-to-work ar-
ea (around the national aver-
age) mean very little.

Despite all sorts ofpublic sec-
tor and private initiatives, Man-
chester’s overriding concern is

a municipal poverty caused by
several years of declining rate
support grant on top of many
years of dwindling population.
Well-publicised feats of cre-
ative accountancy - including
hocking the Town Hall and oth-
er council buildings - staved off
rate-capping. But the crunch
has come and will be worse next
April
We are unlikely to see a fight-

to-the-death as in LiverpooL
Manchester's leaders are not
members of Militant, nor do
they represent an intransigent
working class ethic. They are
haviim to survive on their wits,
and the buffer of a big council
majority. Creative accounting
has given way to creative provi-
sion, somehow eking out essen-
tial services without asking for
compulsory redundancies from
theCouncil’s40,000staffpayrolL
ManChester’s political crisis

has important implications for
the region. As industry and
commerce revives the North
West will be looking to Man-
chester to enhance the pivotal
service role it has boasted since
Victorian times. Because of
past investment Manchester has
a big lead, but there are several
other towns and cities in the re-
gion which would happily grasp
any opportunity to narrow the
-gap-
-

RobertWaterhouse

^TTP r1 1 I* 1 1
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Alfred built phase one, his

son Paul phase two (which in-
cludes the cupola tower), whilst
phase three followed in the
1930s. These baroque but digni-
fied offices were created as a
model workplace by a paternal-
istic employer.
Increasingly, however, the

RefUge buildings proved hard
to adapt to modern practices.
The high-ceilinged halls were
better suited to pec-pushing
than screen-watching. They pro-
claimed a fusty image inconsis-
tent with modern lifestyles and
Sunday league cricket sponsor-
ship. Management decided to
move rather than revamp a
building whose Grade 2 listing
mentions the elaborate tiled in-

teriors.
The man shouldering respon-

sibility for the move, which
takes place during the weekend
of November 8, Is the group’s
vice-chairman and chief execn-

Mr Tom Booth. Mr Booth, a

Sooth fint rated is Kaactew

Tbe move to
•BTwTT’ j

\vk?iricrr

“Fri
city’s dubs *
that sense of fai

move,ii« says.

When moving -'«sw«a the

iowned lap
ft A* district
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Oldhameddod
Metropolitan Borough Q
More to it than
you imagine
• Competitive industrial rates and rents

• A skilled and wS&ng work force

• A Council ready to Aston nod assist

• Centrally situated on the motorway network
• 30 minutes from Manchester International Airport

• Pennine franqidHty and mban rigour

• Rich n Britain's Industrial Heritage

Write to

Keith Comes. Assistant Chief Executive, OUShrnn MetmpoKtan
Borough Count*. Chric Centre. West Street, OkJhem OL1 1UL
Telephone: 061-678 4197
Fax: 061-678 4700
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• FLY LOGANAIR.
|
M A 1 N ROUTES| ALSO SERVING]
Mandiarter/Brifyt Harbour Stornoway. Me of Man,
Manrfiester/Edfriburgh

EtSnbugh/Belfast Harbour
Edinburgh/Lerwidc
EcBnburgh/Widc/KirlcwaA

Gtasgow/Belfast Harbour 1

Glasgow/Manchester
GbsgowArtvemess

Londonderry; Campbeltown,
Way, Time, Skye. Barra,
Benbeada, Blackpool.

Talk to us now on 061-8329922

IP3S LOGANAIR
VSS Scotland's Airline

Established in the North West Since 1908
Looking to the Future with

Barclays Bank at Radbroke Hall

and
Lovell Urban Renewal at Salford Quays

HALUDAY METCHAM PARTNERSHIP.THE VILLAGE HAU..8TYAL,
WILMSLOWJCHESHIRE.SKS <UE. T*T062S 530 3U7

BULK LIQUIDS
HEAVY LIFTS
TIMBER
FOREST PRODUCTS
CONTAINERS
DRY BULK
STEEL
GENERALCARGO

Contact:

The Port Director

Manchester Port

Dock Office, Trafford Road,
ManchesterM52XB

Tel: 061-873 2411 Telex: 669025 Fax: 061-872 0344

metropolitan
Borough

Land available for

commercial, office and
industrial development

Contact: Jack Miller

Economic Promotions& Marketing Unit
Municipal Building, Archway Rood
Huytoa, MarsoysMo L3A9UX
Teh 051 443 3775
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How to bring perceptions of

a region up to date
UBCW8TAHCES have coo-qdw to aato flw hit U
months a testingperiod for the
Greater Manchester Economic
Derefoamept Corporation, the
liattM. company charged with
Bromotkhg. tovaatmant titrough-

-outfoxcomity by co-ordinating
public- mhJ private sector ac-

FlrsfeOCEDC had to lean to
live without its parent body, the
Greater ‘Manchester Council,

- which wriftfoewayofall metro-
politan counties on April 1 1968.
This wasn't difficult in practice;
the Development Corporation
had always run its own affoira
ahiee being set tip fay the GMC
is MSB*** prototype local an-
thoEtiyenterprise board.
Tito -problem lay in securing

condoned support Anna the ten
metropolitan district councils
on which the GMEDC depends
for its promotional and indus-
trial liaison budgets. With CMC
demd turf gone <Ud the districts,
*11 of thca powerftil in their
own right, wish to perpetuate
what some saw as agump* torel-
evantneo-quango?

Itwas amoment for parochial
tendencies to -snrfoce. In order
to head off over-hasty action,
the newly-formed Association
ofGreaterManchester Authori-
ties (AOCA) commissioned an
independent review of the
GMEDC from Manchester Busi-
ness School. With a question-
mark hovering over its Mbs
and the retirement of its first
winWgiiig

. iHractM^ -Mr -Leslie
pimiiwiiit faaminan^ GMEDC
understandably -struggled to
wnlwtalii numumtnm •

The MBS report, written fay
fheutty members, concluded
that mer organisation had 'all

thedements required foran ef-
fective.. development corpora-
tion except considerable cen-
tral government assistance?.
There was special praisefor its
land apd property achieve-
znents,andfor the development
banking role of its Worxnorth
sufastfoera, set up in tandem
withtheGo-opcranoeBanhAG-
MA’s assessment of the report
accepted tho gist of its recom-
mendationsfautwas opposed fay
one district council out of the
ten. Them followed » sheweek
negotiation before AGMA’a
board agreed to continue tend-
ing the noo-zevenne earning

part ofGMEUXTs activities after
its two-year period of grace
ends in March 1968.

When Mr Boardman,a former
local aothoritjsolicitor with in-
timate knowledge of foe area
and. its personalities, retired in
December 1886, AGMA pad hot
officially .confirmed' fixture
fanning arrangements. This led
to delay in appointing his suc-
cessor. Daring foe <^fa»~fan
months GMEDC was run on a
day-to-day basis fay senior offii

cen headed fay Mr Ian Bolton,
its FinanceDirector. .

All foe usual appointment
procedures were followed be-
fore Mr Stewart Anderson took

a«vnovi parocnw

dustzy; and pzomotkm and
industrial liaison.

-

The first role, created largely
when foe GMC transferred re-
sponsibility for several major
sites, is drawing to a snceesmhlMwlniiwi. Thum-Mi* Imw tlww
a rolling fend participating in
projects via loans and equity
stakes. The third offers a broad
programme of trade missions,
senunars and baek-op for indus-
trial enquiries.
Since 1979, GMEDC has btdtt

or sponsored 382800 sq ft of
new workshop space in 18 de-
velopments, of which 11 have
been sold on and just 12,000 sq
ft rwTuini«<*««* nfftsMs/inn
sq it ofolder property It fare»•
developed only 4800 sq ft is un-
let.

On the development banking
side, WorknorfoJias to date in-
vested £3m in some 50 Greater
Manchester companies, which

up his postas foe GMEDC*new
managing director in March
1987. Mr Anderson, a Glaswe-
gian, had a background in in-
dustry, job-creation and man-
agement consultancy. From foe
outset; Mr Anderson seems to
have experienced difficulties
communicating with his staff
who had been summarised In
the KBS report as Offering"con-
siderable experience, knowl-
edge and flmiHsml compe-
tence*. Their loyally to foe
GMEDC set up by Leslie Board-
man wasneverjn question.
Matterscame to a headinJuly

1987 when Mr Anderson sum-
moned Mr BoHon. to his office
and told him he was suspended
from duty, fen Bolton departed,
but within ten days he was rein-
stated fay foe GMEDCs board.
Mr Anderson left shortly after-
ward*, Mr Bolton is today back
at his desk, and backto thetask
of jointly running foe Develop-
ment Corporation while foe

'

board goesthrough foe ehore of
«[ylW—ugiwg dt-

• Despite this recent history,
aid the uncertainty it creates
for both Development Corpora-
tion iWaft and cHeuts, GMEDC
has established, a track record
Of wliUamiml fairiiU aaS be-.

pond the county.
It operates in ttaee broad ar-

eas fend and properly develop-,
merit; financial assistance to iiK

private sector investment at an
outlay by foe development cor-
poration ofjust£700perjob.
The MBS appraisal sawWork-

north’s landwijg criteria as fill-

ing a gap between foe low-risk/
low-return practices of normal
secured banking and venture
capital's high-risk/ high-return

foe period underreview CUB9 to
April 19869 only threeout of32
client companies had gone intoclient companies had gone tote
tiqnidafion. Woxknmtb had
achieved a Wgfa standing in
lianyharfay1* financial commu-
nity. -

Perhapsihe bestindication of
Warknorfo's suceees came from
interviews foemm writers con-
ducted with 11 client compa-
nies. Unprompted, they fre-

quently praised its flwfhpHy
and speed of response, and this
wss eo—only e*mtirsslifsl with
the perceived myopia, conser-
vatism and rigidity of the con-
ventional bonking sources,* the
reviewrecords. . .

Ongoingpromotionandindus-
trial liaison involves several
trade missions each year. This
nifaimn, for instance, there are
missions to the US and Canada,
to. Scandinavia and West Ger-
many- all repeat performances.
Next March foe Development
Corporation will again be lead-
inga Hong Kong trade mission.

open to any North West compa-
ny. After earbr misunderstand-
ings, GMEDC has sorted out its
relationship with Inward. The
DevuZepuMPt Corporation looks
after local companies seeking
to expand markets; it is an ena-
blerbut it does not itself close
deals : during trade mission*
Neither is it competingwith the
newly-formed Trafford Park
TJDCt
Dining last year’s successful

trade ipTwiofl to Chicago (rein-
forcing the new American Air-
lines dally -direct lffinrfinntrir
Chicago flight)(3GBDC received
lnglittral support from Inward.
*We are more than happy to
work with any other organisa-
tion,* says Mrs Yvonne Bradbu-
ry.GMEDC'i Director ofPromo-
tions. "We are not acting in
isolation. Wo want a high pro-
file for the county and for the
region, that includes har-
nessing the major companies
tebooperatehare.*
She was less than delighted

when foe NorthWestmediasaw
ne story in foe GMEDC winning
Best Stand award at last No-
vembers CBI Bournemouth
conference The stand, decked
out in a new livery, included a
wln« Ttwwn promotional video,
lbs Bradbury picks up a theme
offoeMBS reportwhen she sug-
gests that Greater Manchester
needs a strongmarketing strate-
gy. "The product is there, and it

fe ao marketable,* she claim* 1
see visitors from all over the
wot|d who are pleasantly sur-
prised bywhattheyfind in Man-
chsftrr.Tha perception of the
area they bring with them is

quite outofdate.'
fen Bolton—

y

» while ft*
county is experiencing a period
of massive structural change,
"Greater Manchester la still one
Offoe most—Iwtewttol and pro*
dnetive manufacturing areas in
WesternEnropC.
Moves are now afoot to

strengthen GMEDCs develop-
mentbanking role. Assets from

disposal of industri-
al commercial property
fwynj Uhrfy to be ftinimHM
font way, and other develop-
ment^msy leadto Worfamarth

^M^wSgNm^^^jrantnre

COUNCILLOR Graham String-
;er, leader of Manchester City
Council, missed lastmonth’s La-
bour Parly Conference in Brigh-
ton because he judged the city's

immediate needs more impor-
tant than any debate an foePar-
ty's feture.
The nolitical ehaBanua for

CoundUorStringer and the
brand Left group he leads lies
In confronting Manchester's fi-

nancial crisis without devastat-
ing services or asking for eom-
pulaoxy redundancies among
foe city's 40800 strong munici-
palworkforce.
Mr Stringer discusses the

challenge, and its causes, with a
jnatterof-fkct concern which
spurns rhetoric. IfMetThatcher
is seeking a showdown wife the
bigNorthern cities, Manchester
may yet prove an elusive com-
batant.

So just what is foe extent of
the crisis? “Since 1979 the Con-
servative Government has with-
drawn more than £800m in rate
support grant and housing sub-
sidy from Manchester. Over the
last two or three years, the City
Council has used financial ac-
counting -devices to extract
nOfea from foe Government in
terms of which we
wouldn’t have received other-
wise. Now, we’ve come to the
.end ofthe creative accountancy
phase

i "That means the level of ser-
•vices we provide - which are
high because of huge needs,
particularly within the inner
city - is going to be trimmed.
We’re tryingto do this in a ratio-
nal and sensitive way so as not
to detract from the service at
the point of delivery. We’re at-

tempting to protect our home
helps, our carers, ourclassroom
teachers.*
Does that imply all council

jobs are safe? "There can beno
compulsory redundancy. We
will undertake restructuring of
services, which will mean rede-
ployment Following the re-
election of the Tory Govern-
mentinJunewe Imporedanim-
mediate freoae on filling vacan-
eies. Now we have reached the
print where it makes sense to
fiUJoiners* positions on capital
building projects but notvacan-
cies for committee clerks or ad-
ministrators."
During foe long run ub to the

General Election was foe City
Council's policy simply to pray
for a Labour victory? "No, be-
cause even a alight in
the rules applying to local au-
thorities* ability to borrow, and
tiw way foe rate support grant
settlement is worked out, would
remove the financial con-
straints from Manchester al-
mostovernight*
Creative accountancy had al-

lowed the city to avoid about
£80m a year in rate-capping but.

Manchester’s council leader

The threat of
the poll tax

us whrt foe? thought necessary
it would solvea lot of our jneb-
ferns*.

Given that the screws are on,
and every individual council ac-
tivity is under review, to be fol-

lowed by a problematical bud-
get for 1968-89, with
rate-capping well and truly in
force, the oldguard right-of-
centre Labour group must be
anticipating a return to power
next May? "At foe present time
there is probably less disagree-
ment than in the past The
group who elected me, as op-
posed to the previous Labour
leader, had a majority ofabout
&-& I can’t see that balance
changing.*
Assuming he survives to fight

on, what does Councillor String-
er see as foe usin implications
for Manchester ofthe proposed
CommunityTax?
To begin with there’s no

guarantee the Poll Tax will get
through Parliament Lobbies
are building up against it from
all sections of society, and I be-
lieve some Tory backbenchers
are very uneasy. We intend to
do all we can to preventanyBill
becoming law, both fay briefing
MPa and bytakingfoe campaign
to the backyards of Conserva-
tive members.
Tfthe tax is Imposed on Man-

chester it will have a very dam-
aging effect on the city’s fi-

nances. But I don’t agree with
Tory claims that it will end La-
bour’s domination of Manches-
ter and other big cities. Voters
will know that It has been im-
posed by central government.
There will be an enormous

ofincome is bound to damage a
centre like Manchester which
has to provide regional ser-
vice* Manchester's business
community seem to think that
because present rates are so
high in the city, a uniform sys-
tem will benefit them. What
they don’t realise Is that some
ports ofthe country will have to
subsidise places in the South
East like Croydon which are un-
derrated at present Ministers
are not going to allow rates in
Tory-controlled areas to leap -

That could mean even more
moneytaken from Manchester."
Can Manchester, with all its

present and potential problems,
still perform itsroleas a region-
al centre? "Ye* Six or seven
vears ago Manchester seemed
to be on its last Ires as a com-
mercial centre. Shops were
closing, and’ the numbers of
pooplo using ft*"1 diminishing
As a result of cooperation be-
tween foe City Council and the
Chamber ofCommerce with the
City Centre fi«apa*gi» we have
reversed the decline. Manches-
ter has outperformed all the
other major regional centres in
increased trade over the last
five years.*
Mr Stringeralso points, with a

hint of pnde, to the Increased
numbers oftheatres, hotels, and

He accepts the impor-
tance of the professional com-
munity to city life while recog-
nising that many live way
beyond the city's boundary. Ho
stresses the usefulness of hav-
ing regional DTI and DoE of-

fices in Manchester, particular-
ly when this allows the Council

ward on the inner cities is there
between committed Labour
councils like Manchester and a
government determined to push
through Itsown philosophies?
"We are beginning to win the

argument because foe Govern-
ment is having to recognise that
it can’t simply transfer theories
about free market regeneration
from the South East to areas
like Moss Side airEastManches-
ter.

"Our approach is to tel! the
Government that these areas
need both public and private-,

sector investment, but that yon
cannot make things happen
without the knowledge ana re-

sources of the local authority.

This has been understood by
the Phoenix initiative partners
whore private sector develop-
ers have said they welcome our
support and commitment".
would the City Council go

along with the idea ofan urban
development corporation to
tackle the huge problems of
East Manchester, where the in-
dustrial base largely collapsed
in the 1970s?
'Absolutely not UDGs are

anathema to us, especially toan
area where many people still

live. The City Council, together
with the DoE, has commis-
sioned a study on the next steps
for East Manchester. Maybe a
UDC is acceptable in Trafford
Park, where nobody lives, but
yon can’t remove democratic
rights ofconsultation and plan-
ning procedures in an area of
mixed use."
During the Stansted inquiry,

Manchester led the effective
Case for the North against
heavy investment in London’s
Third Airport at the expense of
the regions. Behind the scenes
lobbying allowed Manchester
Airportu management do deals
which have made it Europe’s
fhstest-growing operation and
the high spot of the Northern
economy.
However, doesn’t the heavily

commercial line at Ringway,
and a fkee-itout attitude to the
strike which dosed the airport
lastwinter,come strangely from
a earingLabourauthority?
"We’ve always taken the view

that the airport is inan interna-
tionally competitive business,
that it’s vital for foe regional
economy, end that we want Its

success to continue. That means
having to make a lot of deci-
sions on a commerefol baste. On
the other hand, we’re not Just
there for the bottom liner.

At some £20m profit lari year,
it wasn’t a bad bottom line all
foe MnML "No, not bad. We in-
ject profits from the airport
bade into the airport so that it

continues to supportthe growth
of the regional economy. We
win makeInvestments that per-
haps the private sector

us for rie* ess.

r gave 'Any population-based source Realistically, what way for-
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At AMEC jxlc; que operations code fee ^obe.Ftom Hie

North Sea to North America; from South Shields to the southern- •

most parts of Australia.

Our' headquarters how-

ever are-in Northwich, Cheshire.

. .. .Tiara here we oversee a

worldwide construction business

.

turning over more than £700m a
year. It is also here in the North

West that some of our major

companies axe hard at work on a

variety of important projects.

Names such as Press

and Fhizdough.

Faizdough Buildii^, far

example, is at mis moment at an

advanced stage in the.£28m
contract fertile redevelopment of

Wigan town centre. Whilst

Eeriidough Civil Engineering is

weH ahead of programme on the'

much publicisedwideningoftheBartonBndgeontheMB3andhas

alsobeen awardeda£6m contract tt> constructanew seefibnofthe

M65 Calder Valley motorway, including eight bridges, n
Press Construction meanwhile

has successfully- completed a

conversion processing plant for ICI at

Runcorn, a cunent involvement is a

£3m pilot hquifaction plant for British '

,

Coal at Point of Ayr in North Wales.

AMEC companies are also -

substantially contributing to much of

the development, of toe reprocessing

plant at Sellafield tor. British Nuclear

Fuels. .

-

Robert Whtson has supplied

and ejected about SSiOOO tonnes of

steelwork tor toe THORP project ait
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How Cheshire came to terms with economic change

Benefits of a broad base

ERF/Foden

ago telt wrynuch the underdogs Is trying to
attract companies to Cheshire.We assumed big foreign compa-
nies would go elsewhere. Now

?°n t“we feel we are meetmg the challenge.'

The comment from a senior
Cheshire County Council officer
sjuas up the new confidence in
the county's economy, and there
are a string of recent acquisi-
tions to prove it.

The officer. Mr Monty Cald-
well. head of the county's em-
ployment promotions group,
points out with some satisfac-
tion that it costs £40 to find
space for a wastepaper basket
in the City of London. In Chesh-
ire it costs £6.

Although salaries are appre-
ciably lower in Cheshire, be ar-
gues people can buy more, par-
ticularly in the property
market "So our thesis is that
both employers and employees
can benefit’

Although the image of Chesh-
ire tends to be of an attractive,
rural county, agriculture em-
ploys relatively few people. The
key to the county's prosperity
lies in industry and in its ability
to come to terms with economic
and industrial change.

Before the last local govern-
ment re-organisation. Chesh-
ire’s boundaries had remained
substantially unchanged since
Domesday. But in 1974 the
shape, size and character of the
county were all changed signifi-

cantly.

Large areas, mostly urban,
were surrendered to the new
Merseyside County Council and
to Greater Manchester. In re-
turn Cheshire received the
county boroughs of Chester and
Warrington, together with
Widnes and other small areas of
Lancashire, The result is a
more compact county with no
part more than an hour's jour-
ney by road.

Because it did not rely as
much as Lancashire on the tra-

ditional industries of textiles

and coaL Cheshire did not suf-

fer as severely in the recession
of the late 1970s and early 1980s.

But there is some evidence that
it was relatively slow in coming
to terms with the changed eco-
nomic circumstances.

This transition has now hap-
pened and there has recently
been a spate of good news ofUK
companies moving to the county
from the South-East and of for-

eign companies choosing
Cheshire in preference to other
areas ofthe UKorto Europe.

becoming a financial and Mgb technology centre.

"There has been a marked im- ed over 800 companies in the
provement in the last 12 months- last decade and created 28,000
but we are by no means compla- jobs in Warrington alone,
cent,” says Mr Les Rogerson, di- Nearly half have been in di-
rector of Cheshire's industry tributlon and In industries like
and employment division.

Traditional industries like

brewing where excellent road
communications are important.

petrochemicals, vehicle manu- The corporation's glossy promo-
facture and engineering have tion literature is subtitled "the

been joined by "sunrise" Indus- nation's most central location*

tries such as electronics, fibre because of its pivotal position

optics and biotechnology.
Cheshire has a strong tradition

on excellent motorway and rail

services midway between Sect-

or major employers - companies land and the South-East of En-
like ICl, Rolls-Royce, Marconi gland.
and Siemens - manufacturing _ . ^ , ..

quality products requiring high
Perhaps the niost dramatic

levete ofskilL expansion has been in the Ches-leveis oi skua.
ter arefl which ^ ftom

Industrially, the county can an historic market and adminis-
be divided into three: the heavi- trative city into a financial and
ly industrialised north centred
on Wairington. Runcorn,
Widnes and Ellesmere Port; the
Wirral and Chester in the west;

high technology centre, it was
helped by its special develop-
ment status in 1984, but more
recently one of the attractions

and south Cheshire centred on has been Chester Business
Crewe. All have shown signs of Park.

economic improvement <j^e p.

Hardest hit by the recession Its head
was the north because of its de- Financi
pendence on wire, steel, coal
and chemicals. There were big

The park has been chosen for
Its headquarters by St Michael
Financial Services, the charge
card operation of Marks and
Spencer, by Shell Chemicals

losses in employment and it was (UK) for the headquarters of its

an uphill task to attract new
jobs and broaden the economic
base.

One of the success stones in

the area has been the Warring-
ton and Runcorn Development

chemicals division, and by Vi-
decom, the computer and soft-

ware manufacturers who are
moving from Henley-on-Thames
and Reading.

"High on the list of criteria

Corporation, which has attract- which has proved to be attrac-

tive to those talcing space has
been the availability of more
economically priced hous-
ing....road communications, ac-
cess to an international airport
and the overall ambience of a
truly green field situation close

to a major conurbation,” says Mr
RP.Harwood, divisional direc-

tor of Alfred McAlpine Proper-
ties, which is developing the
park
There has also been a more

coherent effort recently to mar-
ket Chester as a tourist centre
Statistics showed it was losing
out to cities like York and Edin-
burgh and to the aggressively
marketed former industrial
towns like Wigan and Bradford.
New hotels are being built in
Chester and throughout the
county.

Crewe, the home of Rolls-
Royce Motors, the -Wellcome
Foundation and NMW Comput-
ers, is something of a paradox.
British Rail, a long-time tradi-
tional major employer, has re-
cently announced substantial
redundancies in its engineering
workshops. But, like Chester, it

has been developing a success-
fill £90m business park, backed
by the county council and by
Crewe and Nantwich Borough
Council, and it has attracted
some high calibre companies.

Richard Evans

THE SUCCESS OF
NORTH WEST ENGLAND

North West England with a population of

nearly seven million is the UK's second
largest Region and contributes more to the

national economy than any other British

Region outside South East England.
Those companies who have recently

announced plans to expand or relocate in the

Region include Marks and Spencer, Shell

Chemicals, Barclays Bank, Wimpy
International, British Nuclear Fuels and from
overseas: Pirelli, Kellogg's, Siemens,
Mullard, Nestle, Nabisco Brands, Philips

Dupont, Campbell Soup, Digital Equipment,
Sanwa Bank, Fuji Bank, Deutsche Bank, /*

Star Paper. Eastman Kodak, JT
Milliken Industrial, Gandalf Digital

Communications and the Yangtze C
Kiang Garmentcompany. /

An independent survey of

labour performance and jf

productivity, commissioned by A .

INWARD, clearly demonstrates fAf
industry's confidence in North West U \
England and the excellence of its /
manufacturing skills, research and
technology base, transport and ^2
communications facilities. 1

Over 80% of overseas
'

companies surveyed, reported __ .

increased output per person since
1 984. 85% of Health Care <£r
companies and 82% of Electronics l
companies surveyed said their

experience in the North West
would encourage them to invest

there in the future. Ifyou plan to

expand or relocate, get the facts

from INWARD on North West
England.

MA marked strength ofthe Region is its

tremendous diversity of academic
institutions in the science and

technology fields.”

ICI Mond Division

“We are more than satisfied with the
Industrial relations record.”

Siemens

“This plant’s productivity is equivalent

or slightly better than the rest of our
companies. It compares very

favourably in the eyes of our American
parent and always has done.”

/Delco electronics (General Motors)

“The response of the workforce to the
introduction of new technologies has

V been good. Flexibility in working
f practices remains the key to

V improving labour productivity in a
V. changing market place.”

\ GEC Turbine Generators

'’H “The movement of goods in and
\ out of North West England is

well served by a first-class

J
motorway network, airport

j and seaport facilities.”

Dista Products (Eli Lilly)

INWARD as the Agency forInvestment into North West England provides a wide range ofadvice

on industrial & commercial opportunities in the Region completely free ofcharge andserves five

county areas - Cheshire, Cumbria, Greater Manchester, Lancashire and Merseyside, together

with the High Peak District ofa sixth county area - Derbyshire.

ARD
•AGENCY'FOR'INVESTMENT-INTO-NORTH-WEST-ENGLAND'

HEADQUARTERS: Duxbury Park, Duxbury Hall Rpad, Chorley, Lancs. PR7 4AT. Tel: 02572 69628. Fax: 02572 69716.

NORTH AMERICA: 1 830 Sherman Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60201 . Tel: (312) 328 6844. Fax: (312) 328 9085.

JAPAN: Shionogi Kyodo Building, 3-7-2 Nihombashi Honcho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103. TeL<03)6627463. Fax: (03)662 7450.
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Trucks in the fast lane
THE PEOPLE of Sandbach in
Cheshire (population about
14,000) can hardly believe it
The fortunes of the townV two
heavy truck companies seem to

In particular, ERF,the last in-
dependently-owned British
truck company; seems once
again to have escaped oblivion
by a hairs-breadth. The compa-
ny’s production and sale? are
rising strongly. It is. hiring
again. Its share price - forERF
Is doubly unusual among its ri-

vals In that it has a London
stock exchange quotation - has
riseb sharply from a low ofSOp.
One mile away from the ERF

factory, the mood at Sandbach’s
other truck company, Foden, is

also buoyant Order levels are
100 per cent ahead of those at
this time, last year and Foden,
like ERF, has started recruiting
again.
The upturn has so for created

100 new jobs at Foden, 50 at
ERF and a healthy increase of
business for many local 'sub-
contractors and suppliers.

-

Yet only 18 months ago there
were still major doubts about
ERF’S ability to survive. These
doubts were reflected not only
in its share price but also in the
fact that many potential custom-
ers held back from buying ERF
vehicles in case it went out of
business.
There were many who could

not believe ERF'S luck - and
that of its 900 employees- would
hold out and it would survive
the nastiest recession ever seen
by theUK truck industry.
There was also a certain un-

ease about Foden, which em-
ploys about 600 people, for a
time last year, not because Pac-
car, its US parent company,
showed any signs of poor finan-
cial health but because it was-
negotiating to buy Leyland
Trucks from the state-owned
Rover group.
That deal did not materialise

but there are many observers
who believe that, if it had gone
through, the Sandbach foctcny
would have closed and its

operations moved to Leyland in
Lancashire.
The recession caused Rover

to give up trying to revive Ley-
land Trucks and to sell it to Daf
Trucks of the Netherlands in-
stead; forced General Motors,
the world's largest automotive
group, to give up making Bed-
ford trucks in Britain and
forced Ford to ease its way gent-
ly ont of the business by selling
Its medium and heavy truck
operations to a joint company in
which Iveco, the Fiat-owned

heavy vehicles group, plays the
dominant role.

Very early on during the dra-
matic 50 per cent drop in heavy
truck demand in the. UK which :

took place In only two'yeara the
final financial coup de grace
was delivered to Foden which
went into the receiver’s hands
in July I960.

the institutions eventually-to a
60 per cent stake in the compa-
ny. .

The Foden directors were
confident enough -about * the.

company's ability to'survive,to

turn down an £Um bid from
near-neighbours Rolls-Royce
Motors, based inCrewe, in 1977.
“ At the peak of its' fortunes.

Thetwotruckcompanles/EF^, .

and Foden have started recruiting

again and have proved

their ability to suwfve

a nasty recession
~

The reason Sandbach has two
truck companies is that they
both owe their existence to one
man, Edwin Foden, the son of a
local former. He was one ofthe
Victorian inventors and. among
other things, designed a steam
enjpne. He then took over a
small local foundry business in

1856 to make agricultural en-
gines.

By 1900 he was selling agricul-
tural and steam engines all over
the world. He floated Foden on
the stock exchange in 1911 hut
died shortly afterwards, leaving
his sons to run.the company.

The sons did not get along. Af-
ter yet another family row -

which was probably about the
relative merits of diesel en-
gines - Edwin Richard Foden
left the company and in 1933 set

up just down the road to make
diesel-engined trucks. Unable
to use the Foden name, he used
bis Initials instead.
Today Edwin's son, Peter

Foden, is chairman ofERF.
- The Foden company contin-
ued to be run by members ofthe
Fodeu family or their distant
cousins, the Twemlow family,

until the receiverwas called in.

It was a classic case. Fodens
expanded rapidly, building new
capacity to lift production from
2,000 to 6,000 trucks a year. Just
as the company took on the
heavy burden of debfrto pay for

the expansion, the first shocks
of the oil crisis in the mid-1970s
sent demand plummeting and
interest rates soaring.

In 1975 Foden almost became'
a state-owned company because
the government offered finan-

cial help. On that occasion, how-
ever, some City institutions de-
cided to provide the money to

enable Foden to continue un-
der its existing management -

but the cash injection entitled
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Foden employed 3,000 people.
It produced its own gearboxes
and aluminium ^stingy By the
time the

:

receiver moved in,

those- ancillary activities had.
been closed and the workforce
reduced to below 2fi00.
Worse was to come. The re-

ceiver found a buyer for the
Foden assets - but not the busi-
ness as a going concern. In Octo-
berthe financial Institutions re-

ceived £L8m from the sale of the
assets but the workforce was
made redundant
The new owner of the Foden

factory was Paccar, the US
group which assembles the
Kenworth.and Peterbilt heavy
trucks. Paccar hired about 350
of the old workforce and began
to reorganise the Foden
operations. •

- -

One of the very first casual-
ties was the award-winning
Fodens brass band, one of the
most famous In the UK, founded -

by Edwin Foden In 1900 to cele-
brate the relief of the siege of
Mafetiug.

Since 1980Paccar has slowly
and surely made changes to the

.

Foden vehicles so. that, al-

though they might look the'
same, close examination shows
considerable improvements in

cab interior, suspension, engine
choiceand build quality.
This culminated earlier this

year with the launch of a new
range of heavy trucks, the 4000-

series, for applications at 24
tonnes gross, weight and over.

Paccar put two and a half years
of research and development
into the new models, involving
Input from its design engineers
and stylists from, both sides of
the Atlantic.
But, although there was con-

siderable technological input
from the States, the new models
are over 90 per cent British in
content

Thecombination ofup-to-dato
technology and British content
also played an important part in

Foden winning an Important
share of the UK army's Drops
(Demountable, rack, off-loading

- and pick-up system) contract for

vehicles to meet the require-

ment for foster supply ofammu-
nition between depot and front

line..

That should provide .a nsefhl

Increase in output forFoden in

fbture. In 1986 the coropanypro-
dneeti 933 trucks, up from 472
the previous year..

EUcUTb output, according to

the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders, statistics,

was LSIL down from 1.050, so

. Sandbach by no means matches
Woertb in West Germany -

where Daimler-Benz tarns out

about 70,000 vehicles a year - as

a truck production centre.

It lift’s taken a long time but
Foden eventually emerged as a
profitable company in its new
shape. Paccar is very reluctant
to give financial information
tint the latest accounts to be
filed for Paccar UK(whose sole
Interest is Foden) show that in

1985 it produced a net profit of
£587,000- That represented a
considerable Improvement on
the £553,000 loss for 1964. No
turnover figures are ’given and
the 1986 accounts will not be
filed until next month:

Tn contrast, as a quoted com-
pany, ERF must give a much

„
clearer financial account of It-

'sel£ In the year to March 1987 it

produced a pre-tax .profit of

£735.000 from sales worth
£75.9m. The previous financial

. year gave a profit of£L24m on a
£7lm turnover. . .

The reason its share price is

currently riding high ife that its

. new E-series range of heavy
trucks and has also moved into
the 16-tonnes sector.

-This follows a three-year plan
involving widened and im-
proved model ranges,, revised

- service sales and marketing
operations and management
restructuring.

Mr Peter Foden says ERF
aims to' double its heaVy truck
market share next year and is

heading for 'record production
levels in 1987. By February the
company will be producing 17
tracks a day at Sandbach -

equivalent to 3,000 a year - com-
pared with the previous peak
output of16 a day In 1979.

Ken Gocxfing

ELLESMEREPORTAW NESTON,

CHESHIRE (Chester 6 miles)

* prepared, serviced SITES from one acre to 100
acres for all types of industrial development

* excellent modem UNITS from 320-3,000 sq ft

* superb access to TWO MOTORWAYS (M53I

M56)

* dose to modern, efficient DOCKS
* 30 minutes Manchester International AIRPORT

* good RAIL access

* maximum GRANTS available

* pleasant living environment

Home to such industrialgiants as Shell, Vauxhall Motors

and GEC-Marconi, Ellesmere Port and Neston is the

ideal place for industry to prosper and grow.

For further information, contact:

The Industrial Development Officer

EHesmere Port and Neston Borough Council

4 CMc Way „

ELLESMERE PORT
Cheshire

Teh 051-355 3665, extension 23

3

] [inn BANKSWOOD
]m&PARTNERS

CX3NSTHUCTOSI COST (XiNSULTANTS

FEASIBILITY COSTING
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Contact John Martin,

Barnett House,
53 Fountain Street,

' Manchester M2 2AN
Tfeh 061-236-2474

SSSs Hue 061-228-1759
. . . and offices throughout the UJC

Commercial Legal Work
- including litigation for

UK and Overseas Corporations

Davis, Hope & Furniss
Solicitors

90 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2QJ.

061-832 3304

Telex: 665405 Fas 061-834 3568

“When buying hi-fi you cant afford even one
mistake, I promise you wont make any
here/'

It Is run on a very personal basis where you have direct access to the owner
I'm a professional with a keen Interest In musk, hi-fi and acoustics. So we

are specialists in H-fl and really know how H will perform best !n your home.
Contact me personally for our free newsletter.

Derek Aiton-Parfctr, Managing Dfceetar.

Astaa Audio, 4 West Street, Aided** Edge, (
1

Cheshire SK9 7EG. Teh 0625 58Z704

Open: Tues-Fri 10ant-6pm. Sat 9am-5pm. Export specialists. Telex: 669440
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now prevails
A NEW sign h« gone op at for.

mer Leyland truce plant in Lan-
cashire.Anewmood ofcautions
optimism prevails.
The*ign sa^i Leyland Daf,

acknowledging the fact that the
foctoiy is now owned by the
Dutch. The optimism springs
fromthe feet thatsincethe take-
overin April, Leyland's share of
OmUK hea^y track market has
rematiiffl-frMft, exports to the
Continent have increased and
production at the Lancashire
faetoiy has been boosted by 39
per csss, from41 vehicle* a day
in AhriFto 5*today.
The repercussions ofthe deal,

in which the US's state-owned
Raver-group handed over. Ley-
land Ttindw and the Freight Ro-
ver operations in Birmingham
in exchange for a 40 per cent
•hnT-fthnidrng »n the enlarged
Daf company in the Nether-
lands, continue to be felt in this

partorthc[Narth West
The engine Uses and found-

ries atLeyland axe to be phased
out wife fee loss of about MOD
jobs. These operations were di-

vorced from fee Leytand Trucks
business at fee time of the Daf
metger along wife , the Scam-
zneu specialist heavy truck
plant at Watford which will
clowwifethe tow’of000 jobs.
Some .

of fee ScammeU
operations '.*• production of
trucks up to AO tonnes gross
weight - will be moved to Ley-
landdnriiig fee comingyear.
The UK Governmentprovided

about gaOQm for this rationalis-

ation and redundancy pro-
gramme and to pay offLeyUnd
Trucks* accumulated debts so
that fee company would be in a
viable condition for fee take-
over bybat
Leyland Trucks had been up

for sale for 2 years and both
General Motors and Paccar of
fee US also showed keen inter-
est in buying fee company.
Before that it seemed in dan-

ger of dying a death of a thou-
sand cuts as one round of re-
dundancies and cut-backs
succeeded another. In fee past
ten years the workforce at the
Leyland site has more than
halved from aboutlKOOfr .

Today at fee Lqrland site fee
truck amenably' lines employ
1,000, another 900 work produc-
ing components-an*L8Q people.,
pack kits for m^forE

—

—

r

About 800 work on product

development at the technical
centre and there are roughly
400 headquarters staff; a num-
ber which Is changing daily as
more jobs are switched to the
separateLeyland Dafsales and
marketing headquarters at
Thame in Berkshire.

Six miles east or Leyland, at
Choriey, fee Leyland Daf parts
centre provides another 900
jobs, while at St Helens fee en-
gine re-mano&cturing fkdlity
employs 80.

The Leyland bus manufactur-
ing business, an important part
ofthe Leyland scene inthe past.

Since the Dutch
takeover In April

production atthe
Lancashire plant

has been boosted

by 36 percent

positively*, says Mr van der
Padt They are showinggreater
flexibility”.

Leyland Daf will produce
about 12.000 tracks this year
compared wife 10,000 in 1980.

Much of the extra demand Is

coming from Dafdealers iu Con-
tinental markets who started
selling special versions of fee
Leyland Roadrunner light truck
last year.
That will help fee new Daf

company, a private concern in
which the Dutch Government
has an indirect shareholding,
increase truck production by
about i000 from the 1986 level
to 30.000 this year, says Mr van
der Padt
From now on he expects a 4 to

S per-cent annual growth in to-
tal Daf output and fee Leyland
factory will get most offee ben-
efit because there is no spare
capacity to fee group’s Nether-
lands plant

It is expected that the Lev-
land site will produce all Dars
requirements for right-hand-
drive trucks as well asfee range
Leyland has been offering.
The first Daf-designed trucks

SeflitWfl- tto repository of the bufltof Britain’s midear

British Nuclear Fuels

An Investment of £1.5m a day

teas sold offseparately by Rover
In a management-led buy-out
Bat .fee operations have been
conrantrated at fee Farrington
site in Leyland where 1,700 peo-
ple work.

All this is a for cry from 30
years ago when Leyland
claimed to be the- world’s big-
gest truck producer and Its ve-
hicles proudly carried feename
of a Lancashire town around
the world, particularly into fee
old British colonies. -

Rover claimed Leyland
Tracks was losing £tm- a week
just- before fee takeover. Hr
Aart .van der Padt, chairman of
Dafs management board, says
that Leyland Dafafterfee merg-
er has been profitable from day
one..

’

Not only is the financial per-
formance better than had been
hoped for; production has ex-
ceeded expectations. -

. Productivity on fee Leyland
assembly lines has gone up by
10 per cent since'April, helped
by the boost in output, but also

qwawge- "People have reacted

will be assembled stLeyland at
the end of 2988 and will proba-
bly be 16-tonners. All new mod-
els will be badged Leyland Daf
in the UK as they are intro-
duced. - -

Mr van der Padt reckons it

will take twoyears forthe merg-
er of the Leyland and Daf
operations in fee UK to be com-
pleted. Anotherthree years will
be necessary before fee Ley-
land and Daf track ranges are
completely harmonised into
one.
He is uncharacteristically

certain about one thing - that
Leyland Daf will to fee long
term retain leadership to fee

*UK heavy truck market (for ve-
hicles over SB tonnes gross
weight) in spite of strong com-
petition from Iveco Ford.
"We are making such good

progress thatwe certainly won’t
need any more redundancies
than those already announced
by Rover", saysMr van der Padt
Leyland Daf executives are

even beginning to hope that the
track assembly lines might
need some of fee people made
redundant fo the foundries and
engine£&& ,1

. ,-v i. n i,
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INDISPUTABLY, one of fee
best-known companies in the
North-West is British Nuclear
Fuels, albeit often for roaspns
-which led one ofits directors to
seyrecently:"We wantto get our
name offfee headlines-*
BNFL. wife five sites to fee

North-West and southern Scot-
land valued at£2J8bn, is invest-

ing £L5m a day in projects
which it expects will expand
fee company by fee late 1990s to
the size of Unilever or B0C to-

day. But its business, high tech-
nology services for the nuclear
electricity industry, arouses fee
ire end apprehensions of some
vocalsectors ofsociety.
A decade or so of hostile

headlines since the term "nucle-
ar dustbin* - invented privately
iirWhitehall - first reached fee
front pages has overshadowed
the commercial achievements
ofBNFL. It is one of13 organisa-
tions -offering a broad range of
piffVMr fuel services world-
wide. Competitors include Co-
gema, its French counterpart,
twice its size, as well as fee US
Department of Energy, Wes-
ttagbonse, Exxon, Mitsubishi
anaHitachi

Its customers are the 100-odd
electricity companies wife nu-
clear generating capacity,
which provide a £5bn annual
world market for nuclear feel

> and a £2bn annual market for

"back-end* services to recycling
spent fuel and disposing ofnr
dtoaottoa waste.
Mr Christopher Harding re-

cently reported a turnover of
£182m for Ua firstpeer as chair-
man, with exports contributing
OSSin. about 19 per cent profits

doubled in ioomt to £89m, after
extra provisions of £6frn, main-
ly for further radioactive efflu-

ent Controlinvestments. .

But Mr Harding warns that
Britain’s recent decision to
adopt the pressurised water re-
actor - the most International
nuclear steam supply system -

will open the domestic market
for foel services more widely to
international competition in
fee 1990s. Of about 90 new reac-
tors under construction world-
wide, two-thirds are PWKs. A
privatised British electricity in-
dustry will feel free to shop
overseas for nuclear services,
no less than for coal
In feet, Britain has never

been closed to international
competition in fee way, say,
France and Japan have protect-
ed their nuclear ftiel sendee in-
dustries. Uranium enrichment,
for example, has been pur-
chased in the US and fee USSR.
And BNFL, as a Government-
owned pic, must respect Gov-
ernment instructions not to
trade in certain markets. In-
cluding Sonfe Africa and Tai-
wan, both wife nuclear power
programmes.
Another characteristic of

-BNFL’s market is the long lead
time between order and deliv-

ery, anything from four to 10
years. That can pose problems
for pricing. Tt is not just fee
simple business it is portrayed
as,” says Mr Alan Johnson, di-

rector of ftiel supply services.A
universal desire by nuclear na-
tions for security of supply has
probably set market patterns
for three or four decades ahead,
MrJohnson believes.
BNFL plans to invest £45bu

over fee next 10 years in new
production capacity to compete
to this market and to waste and
effluent control. Last year
alone, it invested £358m In new
ptantTthaS'had regjqnal-devel-
opment grants totalling nearly

gsnftwi a very complex undertaking.
One of its least recognised Commissioning of the first

achievement* is in persuading part, Thorp’s foel receipt and
customers to invest "up-front* to storage facilities, is expected to

new production
.

capacity, begin this year. Mr Jackson ex-
agninst long-term commitment*, pects all but 10 per cent of the
"It is the best money to get, up* Investment to be made in
front money," says Mr Johnson. Britain. Company policy Is to

For example, in the case of buy British if the capacity and
Thorp, its thermal oxide repro- quality are forthcoming. But
cessing plant, under construe- some of fee high technology lo-

tion at Sellafield, tt has re- yolved in vitrifying highly re-
ceived nearly £500m in dioactlve effluent will be
advanced payments from over- bought in France,
seas customers. The hunt is now on for con-

Thorp, flagship of BNFL in- tracts for the second decade of

vestment, and one of Britain’s Thorp operations, from fee year
ttMfrt ambitious proj- 200Z- BNFL is confident enough
ects, wUJ be the world's biggest* of reprocessing costs to talk of

spent foel reprocessing unit Priees up to 40 to 50 per cent

when it comes on stroamra 1992. below fepae negotiated for fee

With orders last year from fee first K000 tonnes ofcapacity.
British electricity supply Indus- Currant customers will get

try, worth £L6bn, BNFL com- the to* opportunity. In Japan
Dieted fee oiderbook for fee «»d West Germany some com-
Eat ten years of Tborp'a peting reprocessing capacity is

operations, at an average annu- expected to be onstream by
afthroughput of 600 tonne& then. BNFL believes its unit

This orderbook is worth £Ubn, «>** will work out at three

of which £25bn h*s come from times the price BNFL will be
overseas, uuti^ftomJapam*^ quoting, but both governments
In foct. Dr Bill Wilkinson, to™® insisted feat their coon-

deputy chief sxecutive, is now fries shall have fee security ofa

Thorp's first-phase national reprocessing capablli-

throughput will be at least 7,000 tf-

tonnes. BNFL has also received some
Thorp, currently expected to up-front investment by custom-

new production, capacity,
against long-term commitments.
It is the best money to get, up*
front money," says Mr Johnson.
For example, in the case of
Thorp, its thermal oxide repro-
cessing plant, under construc-
tion at Sellafield, it has re-

ceived nearly £500m in
advanced payments from over-
seas customers.

Thorp, flagship of BNFL in-
vestment. and one of Britain’s
most ambitious technical proj-
ects, will be the world's biggest'
spent foel reprocessing unit
when it comes on stream in 1992.
With orders last year from fee
British electricity supply Indus-
try, worth £L6bn, BNFL com-
pleted fee orderbook for the
ant ten year* of Tborp’a
operations, at an average annu-
al throughput of 800 tonne*
This orderbook is worth £LUm,
of which £&5bz» has come from
overseas, mainly fromJapan.
In foct. Dr BUI Wilkinson,

deputy chief executive, is now
confident Thorp’s first-phase

throughput will be at least 7,000

Thorp, currently expected to up-front investment by cusiom-

eost £L65bn, wJUbe 50 per cent ere to its ura^um enrichment
bigger than the r1wnt** befog to- activities, although this has

tolled by Cogema. However, tt

has follen two years behind
proved harder, Mr Johnson ad-
mits. The company Is part offee

schedule, for three reasons, Urenco consortium, an Anglo-

avs Mr Ken Jackson, its new German-Dutch group providing

project manager. Six months of enrichment to the gas centri-

fee slippage rests wife fee civU foge process - In BNFL’s case,

contractors, and from Its factory at Capenhurst,engineering contractors, and
another six months with delays
in winning approval from the

from its factory at Capenhurst,
Cheshire.
The fast-spinning gas centri-in winning approval from the me rampuuunr gas cenui-

Nuclear iwa£iiiitinn* Inspect foge Is a remarkable illastra-

torato. The other year he has tion of advanced engineering.

iiimsetfrTbr contingeir-—"Klink- once- -and- it has gone

cieS" to what to any reckoning is round 1,000 times* says Mr Pe-

ter Roberts, enrichment direc-

tor. It is designed to spto un-
ceasingly for 10 years.
BNFL has invested £350m in

gas centrifuge enrichment ca-

pacity at Capenhurst. and ex-

pects to invest another £400m by
fee mid-1990s, in helping to
meet its one-third share of a
Urenco orderbook valued at

£2.5bn.
In addition, Capenhurst has

built a gas centrifuge plant ex-
clusively for the Navy, provid-
ing enrichment for submarine
reactor foels and nuclear weap-
ons. This is part of the H> per
cent of BNFL business for fee
Ministry of Defence, although
as Mr Johnson stresses, "Special

nuclear materials" is a market
In which it often has to compete
wife fee US Department or En-
ergy. BNFL has won fee last

three competitive fenders.
Nuclear wastes rather than

nuclear weapons Is fee main
sector in which the company
comes into conflict wife fee
public. For historical reasons.
Sellafield is the repository of
fee bulk of Britain’s nuclear
wastes in terns oftheir radioac-
tivity content. For commercial
reasons, this will continue, with
Thorp becoming fee dominant
source ofwastes in fee 1990a.

Its biggest waste management
project at present is fee £200m
enhanced actinide removal
plant (EARP), Intended to fur-

ther reduce fee activity of fee
waste which Sellafield dumps
into fee Irish Sea. Beyond lies

fee possibility of a still bigger
project to excavate an offohore
repository for solid nuclear
wastes deep beneath the sea-
bed, wife access by tunnel from
the Sellafield site:

David Flstdock
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111,000 FLIGHTS.

130 DESTINATIONS
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The last decade has made a wrid of difference to Manchester

Airport. And that's no flight of fancy.

fear afterysarwetyewelcomed more passengers. Increased our

services. And improved our facilities.

Making us one of Europe's most successful airports.

Eight million people now travel via Manchester each year, chi

direct routes to over 130 major destinations all round the globe.

While hundreds of the vbrid's rather less^nown locations are

brought within easy reach by links with other long-haul services.

All of which encourages an ever-increasing number of British

and European airports to shuttle passengers to Manchester for

handy connections with our international flights. (Not that you

always need a 'plane to reach us, of course.Wre right at the centre

of the nation's most comprehensive motorway network).

So wherever your business is based, you'll find Manchester

Airport the fastestand most efficient point forsuccess inthe market-

places of Europe.And all points beyond
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David Loshak looks at the region’s universities and polytechnics

keeping resilient underfunding
FOR ALL the talk of the North-

South divide, of the decline of
manufacturing, of cuts and cri-

ses in academic Rinding, and of
industrial recession in the

North-West, the region’s univer-

sities and polytechnics are dis-

playing a resilience, a resource-
fulness and a dynamism that

are in full keeping with its his-

toric past, as the pioneer of the

Industrial Revolution and the
workshop of the world."
These institutions are not ac-

ademic ivory towers, For they

have come to terms with mod-
ern industry's needs and prob-
lems and have forged potent

links with manufacturing and
business.
This has not been achieved

without struggle. But today they

thrive. They are notably enter-

prising and innovative.
Th«» rienurs of what Prof

H.C.A. Hankins, principal of the

University of Manchester Insti-

tute of Science and Technology
(UMIST), describes as "a back-
ground of seemingly never-end-

ing cuts in our resources," of

what Prof Harry Hanham, the

University of Lancaster's
vice-chancellor, sees as "dam-

age done by persistent and
chronic underftinding," have,

nevertheless, put them on their

mettle, perhaps as never be-
fore.
Required to evaluate their

strengths and weaknesses and
to produce financial plans, and
in addition to respond to recom-
mendations of the Jarratt com-
mittee's efficiency studies, the

universities "will never be the

same again * says Prof Hanham.

Certainly, they have responded
vigorously to the challenge and
today give every indication of

emerging all the stronger and

more usefUl for it a ^
The 1J200 academic and tech-

nical staff at Manchester Poly-

technic, for example - Britain’s

largest polytechnic, with more
than 17,000 students - have come
into higher education only after

substantial industrial experi-

ence.
Their range of expertise, in

science and technology, design,

manufacture, business and
management, means that they
are constantly called in aid for

both urgent and long-term prob-
lems by many different kinds of
companies.

ICl. for instance, has support-
ed the polytechnic’s School of
Physics' development of tech-

niques which measure moisture
contents of a wide range of in-

dustrial materials non-invasive-
ly, using microwaves. The North

West Water Authority is work-
ing with another department on
quality assurance of plastics,

while BICC Electronic Cables,

to take only one more of scores
of examples of collaboration
between the polytechnic and in-

dustry. has supported a project

on the mixing of FVC com-
pounds.
UMIST. founded as the Man-

chester Mechanics Institution

in 1324 and later Britain's first

municipal technical school and
first university faculty of tech-
nology, today occupies a 27-acre
complex in the heart of Man-
chester. It currently attracts

more than £6m a year in re-

search grants, consultancy fees

and other services, and has de-
veloped a corresponding vari-

ety of professional services to

industry.
It is in the forefront of techno-

logical advance. Two months
ago, it launched the region's

first centre for biotechnology.
In 1964. UMIST became the

first institution of its kind to es-

tablish an industrial liaison

unit, and its academic staff are
encouraged to undertake con-
sultancy work. "We place a high
value on the creative interplay
between research and the de-
mands of manufacturers," says

Dr Roger Holdom, director of
UMISTs Research and Consul-
tancy Services (RCS).
These exist, he explains, to

help industrial concerns over-

come problems which cannot
easily be solved due to lack of
time, space or manpower. Each
year. RCS acts as a focus for

more than 400 industrial inqui-
ries, which are placed with the
appropriate departments or in-

dustrial units within UMIST.
Often, RCS continues to be in-

volved with a project if, for ex-
ample, substantial contractual
or funding problems arise. RCS
acts as an agent for technology
transfer in such areas as pa-
tents. licences and prototype
development And it helps com-
panies obtain financial back-
ing: in recent years it has
played an often decisive role in
attractingdm for collaborative
research and development and
pump priming ofnew industrial
services.

It helps with such other mat-
ters as design services, training.

quotations and progress moni-
toring. RCS has extensive facili-

ties in many areas of interest to

industry • among them building
services, medical engineering,
paper science and, appropriate-
ly for the region, textile tech-

nology.
"We are chiefly in the busi-

ness of Innovation," says Dr Hol-

dom, "a long chain of events, all

crucial to the growth and main-
tenance of a strong industrial

and commercial base.
"But innovation is never an

easy option. The complexity of
emerging technologies, rising

costs of energy, materials and
manufacture, the need for in-

dustry to have the right kind of

research, development and
technical services, the impor-
tance of adequate skills trans-

fer, all demand a positive re-

sponse from management, and
RCS is part of UMISTs manage-
ment response."
At Liverpool, the polytechnic

and the university are working
together to forge strong links

with industry, both locally and
fruther afield, and with such
other concerns as the Mersey
Regional Health Authority.

Many companies are putting
money into academic research
in the city.

"We are in the mainstream of
running sandwich courses, un-
like many universities," says the
polytechnic's spokesman. John
Nelson. "These are for hun-
dreds of students each year and
with very few exceptions we get
them placed."
Lancaster University, too, col-

laborates with industry and
commerce in many different
ways. Mr Geoffrey Yates, direc-
tor of its Commercial and Indus-
trial Development Bureau, him-
self an industrialist, sees the
importance of relationships
with industry lying in the im-
pact on teaching and research.

The bureau, Mr Yates ex-

plains. helps academics with
identified research interests to

find suitable partners, advising

on strategy and terms in nego-
tiating with industry, and find-

ing facilities and expertise.
For the business world, it pro-

vides a single point of contact

It can, and does, create many
opportunities. One good exam-
ple is a long-term and wide-

ranging collaboration between
the university and the English

Electric Valve Company, a GEC
subsidiary, 200 miles to the

south-east, in Chelmsford.

Teaching, research and consul-

tancy have inter-acted in a fruit-

ful way,” says Dr Richard Cart-

er, of the department of

engineering.

As important facet of the uni-

versity's links with industry is

its participation in six "teaching

company schemes." with compa-
ny and university expertise
coming together to tackle par-
ticular technological problems,
improve processes or improve
management systems.
Companies involved with Lan-

caster University under this

banner include Leyland Trucks.
K Shoes, the turbine generator
manufacturers Gilbert Gilkes
and Gordon, and Renold Re-
search of Manchester, special-

ists in the technology of indus-
trial drives.
Robotic systems are one of

these, and Salford University
Business Services, the largest
university-based company of its

kind in the country, has been
awarded a contract to set up the
National Advanced Robotics
Research Centre. This aims to

be self-financing in three to five

years, and should bring new
technology and employment to

the North-West
The centre will undertake

collaborative research in such
Gelds as artificial intelligence,

sensors, navigation systems and
manipulators. The main partici-

pants will be British companies
and government research estab-
lishments.
"The ultimate aim of the cen-

tre," says Sir Geoffrey Paitie,

who authorised the DTI's ad-
vanced robotics Initiative when
he was Minister forInformation
Technology, "is to consolidate
Britain's position in advanced
robotics and its component
technologies."

Significantly. Salford, having
been one of the universities
most threatened by Government
funding cuts at the start of the
decade, now earns 12 per cent
of its income by working for
British industry and by market-
ing its specialist courses - a far
higher percentage than any of
Britain's 42 other universities.

Mersey basin

Pungent sign of the
North-South divide

CIVIL SERVANTS are normally
a retiring breed, pursuing their

career paths with studied dis-

cretion. In a superficial sense,
Mr Peter Walton fits the bill ad-
mirably. But behind the pleas-

antries there are important dif-

ferences. What he says is on the
record, and is delivered with
measured conviction.
Mr Walton heads a small unit

at the DoE’s regional headquar-
ters in Manchester administer-
ing the Mersey Basin Campaign,
whose aim is to spur the revival

of Britain’s second most popu-
lous region.
For a start, Mr Walton is able

to recommend large amounts of
money (bom a huge public purse
not limited by Westminster and
Whitehall The Mersey Cam-
paign plans to spend up to £4bn
in reclaiming and reviving the
River Mersey, its tributaries
and hinterland over the next 25
years, and can do so because it

has a major commitment from
the European Regional Devel-
opment Fund.
Then Mr Walton operates

with a high-profile independent
campaign chairman in Mr John
Tavare, the industrialist and
former CBI NW chairman. They
lead a mission which, they
know, must be shared enthusi-
astically by voluntary groups,
industry, local authorities, pub-
lic bodies, government depart-
ments and Brussels.
The organisational structure,

vital to effective administration
of such a large undertaking over
so long a period oftime, centres
around a co-ordinating commit-
tee chaired by Mr Tavare. With
him sit the North West Water
Authority chairman, the local
authority politicians who repre-
sent project groups in the Mer-
sey basin, the voluntary sector
network chairman, a European
Commission representative.and

Mr Frank Kendall, the DoE’s re-
gional director who has under-
secretary status.

It is a committee with real
clout, backed by a standing Mer-
sey Basin Conference which
meets from time to time to re-

view progress and spark ideas.

The DoE unit is in the unusual,
though not unique, position of
acting as an agency for the Com-
mission.
Central to the action is a vi-

sion of what has to be remedied
along the Mersey if the North
West is to move into the 21st
century on terms with other im-
portant regions. "We bad the In-

dustrial Revolution," says Mr
Walton. "Now we need the Envi-

ronmental Revolution."
It is hard to exaggerate the

problems. The 1,000 or so miles
of river which make up the Mer-
sey catchment encompass a pro-

portion of good-grade water, as
nature made it But not much.
After passing the towns of Lan-
cashire, North Derbyshire,
Cheshire and Greater Manches-
ter the Mersey tributaries are
desperately polluted. Warring-
ton, Widnes. Runcorn and Elles-

mere Fort all add their dues be-

fore Liverpool and Birkenhead
top oEfthe deadly brew.

good,
fall i

To complicate ' matters, the
Mersey is umbilically linked
with the Manchester Ship Ca-
nal, whose main contribution to

the region these days is as a
lowly Good drain rather than an
international shipping channel.
Beyond town and city centre,

the river banks display a motley
jumble of industrial archeology
in various states ofdecay linked

by areas of total dereliction aa
well as surviving industry, ara-
ble farmland, suburbia, motor-
way and attrairtive upland.
Perhaps the most surprising

feature of Mersey pollution is

that the bulk of it comes from
old-fashioned sewage out-
and not industrial dis-

charges. In other words, the 5m
inhabitants of the area still

have to live with largely Victori-
an ideas of sewage disposal
Compare that with London and
you have a pungent example of
the North-South divide.

To this end the first grant al-

locations approved by Brussels
under Phase 1 from last Novem-
ber were dominated fay sewer-
age projects. These form £S2m
out of a total £66m, and go as a
50 per cent contribution to
works undertaken by the North
West Water Authority. They in-

clude massive sewerage infra-
structure in Liverpool, where
raw sewage has been discharg-
ing into the estuary for 200
years.

NWWA is an obvious and es-
sential partner in the mission.
Its 50 per cent comes, eventual-
ly, from the region's ratepayers
- an act of self-help. Whatever
happens with water authority
privatisation, the momentum to
improve water quality must be
maintained. And the aim is to
bring the worst parts of the ba-
sin up to Class 2 category capa-
ble of supporting coarse fish.
The sewerage projects will

bring discernabie Improve-
ments in the next Sew years. One
problem the campaign feces,
however, Is that public expecta-
tions are already being raised.
Instead of expecting the worst -

reflected in the common belief
that one mouthful ofMersey wa-
ter would kill you in half an
hour - people are beginning to
look towards water for pleasure
and leisure.

This follows major projects
like Liverpool's Albert Dock
and Salford Quays which are
setting high standards and at-
tracting mixed investment The
feet that their development pre-
ceded the Mersey Campaign
should become a real boons, be-
cause the waymarks are in
place.
Other successful projects In-

clude the National Chemical
Museum at Spike Island,
Widnes, the Mark Addy pub on
the River Irwell in Salford just
across from Manchester’s city
centre, Wigan Pier and the Na-
tional Waterways Museum at El-
lesmere Port
Ofcourse, the narrow-boat ca-

nals are separate from the Mer-
sey system, though their histo-
ries run in parallel. It seems
likely that the next round of

ERDF funding. Phase 2. under
discussion with the European
Commission at present, will ac-
cept bids involving Leeds and
Liverpool, Bridgewater and oth-
er canal projects.

Moreover, the remit will prob-
ably extend beyond the water-
courses to environmental initia-
tives throughout the Mersey ba-
sin. This allows it to Zink with
land reclamation and urban
programme schemes, reinforc-
ing central government involve-
ment through grant aid and that
oflocal authorities, who anyway
act as project agents.

There is a technical problem
in the ruling that ERDF hinds
may only go to assisted areas,
which excludes important parts
of the basin. Here again, Mr
Walton and his team hope to
agree flexibility so that the
sometimes aibit&ry boundaries,
based on dated unemployment
figures, don't cut a project in
half.

* Phase 2 of the campaign,
looking forward to the end of
1890, could provide a further
£140m in European grant aid. It
is hoped to start significant
funding of projects on the upper
stretches of the Manchester
Ship Canal, seen as a key to the
campaign’s eventual success.

It was the Manchester Ship
Canal Company's declared in-
tention to close the upper canal
to commercial traffic which
concentrated minds in the first
place. The company changed
hands earlier this year, and ne-
gotiations are well under way.
"My impression is that everyone
wants them to succeed,” says Mr
Walton.

An unanswered question is

whether water-based develop-
ment can unlock major urban
regeneration forces as in Balti-

more, for example. Trafford
Park UDC has an important
ship canal frontage feeing Sal-

ford Quays and the UDC’s chair-

man, Mr Peter Hadfield, recog-
nises its potential. Do the banks
and institutions have the same
foresight? Salford Quays, with
its multi-screen cinemas, luxury
hotel, housing and mixed com-
mercial development is an en-
couraging pointer.

The Mersey campaign team
realises that while the stakes
,are high it ia often the detail

which counts. Just as important
as the visits from China or East
Germany are the local schools
who have put projects, and the
campaign itself for that matter,

on their curriculum. Attitudes
and expectations are changing.
"Wherever you look at the mo-
ment,” says Mr Walton,"the Mer-
sey system tends to be underval-
ued. The Manchester Ship
-Canal was the product ofa mag-
nificent vision, bringing world
trade to the heart of an inland
conurbation. We seek the game
vision today to capitalise on the
Mersey’s historic assets, but
this time we just have to get the
overall environment right"

RobertWaterhouse
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Manchester Business School

Meeting the needs of industry
MANCHESTER BUSINESS
School, one of two set up in 1965
as the result ofa report by Lord
Franks prepared at file request
of government and such bodies
as the Federation of British In-
dustries (Sow the CBI) and the
National Development Devel-
opment Office, provides ser-
vices to the great majority ofthe
North-West’s top 200 compa-
nies.
La addition, its Small Busi-

ness Development Unit has
helped the start-up of more
than 800 businesses, generating
many new jobs.
The school’s part-time Mas-

ter's Programme is designed to
bring the benefits of the
tail-tune Master of Business Ad-
ministration Programme to
managers who cannot give up
tall-time employment It arose
in part from a demand not only
from potential participants but
from companies which wanted
their high fliers to undertake a
Blaster’s Programme without
losing continuity in their ca-
reer*.
The school’s range of open

and specially-tailored manage-
ment development courses has
attracted clients as varied as
Kellogg's, Turner and Newall,
Harts and Spencer, LitUewoods
and British Nuclear Fuels.

The Small Business Unit or-
ganises a range of programmes
to help not only new entrepre-
neurs but small and medium-
sized companies which have
been trading tor a tawyears and
now need to “professionalise' to
grow further.

The courses aim to give what
the director. Dr Peter ChisnaUL
describes as 'pragmatic” train-
ing and advice, much of it from
leading professionals in such
fields as banking, insurance
and publicity.
A 10-month New Enterprise

Programme, now in its third
year, seeks to attract those who
would ilka to start or develop a
manufacturing or service busi-
ness likely to employ up to 10

unit’s Business Opportu-
nities Programme, lasting 18
weeks, is for "mature, experi-

enced executives not at present
employed.* They are attached to
small "host' companies to help
out and get a chance to exercise
their management skills while
looking forcareer employment

Among the services the school
provides for industry and com-
merce is its Business Informa-
tion Service for the many com-
panies which need up-to-date
market and competitor informa-
tion. The services offered in-

clude industrial market infor-
mation. company reports and
accounts, access to government
statistics and the monitoring
and analysis of companies and
sectors.

The school's library, on which
the information service is

based, has 30,000 books, 800 cur-
rent journals in management,
business, financing and accoun-
tancy, annual reports of all pub-
licly-quoted British companies
and many abroad. Extol’s statis-

tical services, McCarthy's Infor-
mation Service, press cuttings,
stockbrokers' reports and
on-line computerdatabases.

Again responding to demand
from the business, commercial
and financial worlds, the school
has set up a language learning
centre, geared particularly for
business purposes.
The school’s International

Banking Centre, which has
close links with regional, na-
tional and worldwide financial
institutions, meets the manage-
ment development needs ofma-
jor British and overseas inter-

national banks. Last year alone,
its courses were attended by 800
senior bankers and financial in-

stitution stall

Significantly, Dr Rab Teliter,

the school’s director since 1984,
came to it with 30 years in in-
dustry, including the chairman-
ship of the petrochemicals divi-

sion of 1C1 and of Mather and
Platt By retaining director-
ships in a number ofcompani
he maintains close links with
industry and commerce - an Im-
portant ingredient in the
school's relevance to the needs
ofthte region’s businesses.

David Loahak

Richard Evans looks at the progress of Nimtech

Technology network’s next step
NIMTECH, the network set up
to promote new and improved
technology in the North-West,
has just taken on its 50th sub-
scriber - an indication of the
rapid strides it has made in the
last year. Its message - that re-
generation can be aided signifi-
cantly by the easier transfer of
technology- is getting across.

The nezt big step forward
could be the appointment of
Nimtech as the Regional Tech-
nology Centre tor the
North-West under the recent
initiative of the Department of
Education and the Department
of Trade and Industry. At pres-
ent Nimtech is managing agent
for tiie North-West RTC and re-
ceives a grant of £100,000 this

year and£50j000nextyear.

Full recognition would mean
a substantial increase in pomp-
priming foods. It would also
strengthen the links between
industry snd the eight universi-
ties and polytechnics in the
North-West in the field oftrain-
ing sad technology transfer.

The idea for Nimtech - short for
new and improved technology -

turns initially from Pilkington
Brothers, the St Helens-based
glassmaker, and the company
remains a driving force.
There are two basic ideas be-

hind Nimtech. The first is to

prevent unused or under-used
technology gathering dust in
large companies, when it could
be “spun ofT profitably to small
companies with lower over-
heads.
The second is to identify

small businesses developing
new technologies, which would
benefit from the input of ven-
ture capital by larger compa-
nies. The contact could lead in
some cases to closer links or
possible acquisition.
In addition, Nimtech could al-

so spot small companies with
the right sort of skills to which
large corporations could con-
tract out some of their research
and development, to the benefit
ofboth.
The initiative, launched over

two years ago but developed
strongly within the last year, is
supported by most higher edu-
cational establishments in the
North-West and by some local
authorities.
Funding, apart from the RTC

allocation and secondment of
stafi; is by the 50 member com-
panies, which subscribe 0.03
per cent of turnover between
limits of£300 and £3,000. All or-
ganisations subscribing£2^000 a
year are eligible to a seat on
Nimtech’s council
Apart from Pilkingtons, which

provided Dr Reg Adams on sec-

ondment to do much of the ini-

tial research, and Mr Robin
McEwen King, the recently ap-
pointed chief executive, found-
er companies included British
Aerospace, BICC, British Nucle-
ar Fuels, British Telecom. Fer-
ranti. ICI. Rolls-Royce Motors,
the UK Atomic Energy Authori-
ty and Unilever. Nimtech’s first

chairman is Mr Con Allday, who
retired last year as chairman of
BNFL, where he gained a wide
range ofcontactsm politics and
throughout industry.

The matching of technical re-
quirements is made possible
through the technology network
being developed by Nimtech.
This needs to De displayed on a
computer database and through
a directory, so that appropriate
contacts can be arranged. The
network is supported by a pro-
gramme ofmeetings and events
highlighting the advantages of
introducingnew technology and
advising on its application.

Perhaps most important of all
is the service provided through
the technology network by Nim-
tech’s field officers. These are
seen as "bobbies on the beat*
who know their patch thorough-
ly and provide the personal ser-
vice and know-how so essential
to the snccessfol transfer of
technology.

.
.

Nimtech now believes that at
least six field officers are re-
quired. The first three, already
appointed, are Mr Brian Long-
worth. who has had extensive
experience in the aerospace in-
dustry; Mr Jeremy Ryeroft. on
secondment from BNFL; and
Mr Dick Badami, from Turner
and Newell.
The field officers are being

assigned to specific organisa-
tions and subject areas to iden-
tify new technological o
nities. This sort of technical
secondment is new in British in-
dustry. Although the principle
of secondment is now well-es-
tablished. it has tended to to'

voive general managers or ac-
countancy staff helping small
businesses through enterprise
agencies.
Dr Adams says: "What was

wanted was to make people
aware of the technology skills
available in the North-West and
to try to get this expertise used.
We now have a technological
network that is a pump for the
regeneration ofthe region.*
"Our main objective is to pro-

mote the adoption of new tech-
nology by industry in the
North-West. It is technology
that will improve competitive-
ness, increase investment and
create new market opportuni-
ties.” says DrAdams.

IT IS perhaps fitting that Man-
chester University, the first and
today the largest of Britain’s

great civic universities, with a
long tradition of collaborating
with companies of every size

around the country, should cur-

rently be bidding for the new
£5m national Centre for the Ex-
ploitation of Science and Tech-
nology (CEST), to be located at

Manchester Science Park.

The science and technology
parts of the North-West repre-
sent an encouraging late 20th

century revival of advanced
and, hardly less important, en-
vironmentally attractive devel-

opments in an area so long char-

acterised by 19th century
obsolescence and post-war der-

eliction.
The Manchester Science

Park, associated with the lar-

gest academic campus in west-

ern Europe, represents a joint

venture between Manchester
University, the city and several
industrial concerns- Ciba Geigy.
Ferranti, Folhexgill and Harvey
and Granada TV. Many other
major companies, among them
Shell, Unilever, ICL ICL. Pilk-

togtons and British Aerospace,
are involved.
The park offers accommoda-

tion for technology-based com-
panies which seek to initiate or
expand liaison with nearby aca-
demia, and enjoys technological
support from no fewer than five

major academic institutions.

It can provide incoming com-
panies with help from these to

locate expertise and facilities.

There are rented units suitable
for workshops, offices or labo-
ratories. or companies may
lease plots and obtain local au-
thority mortgage guarantees for

new buildings on them.
They also have access to fi-

nancial, legal and marketing
advice, grants to assist startups
or relocation of small compa-
nies, grants from Manchester
City Council covering up to half
the costs of internal fittings,

and business {tending for new
commercial and technological
projects.
One ofthe most notable facili-

ties at the Park is Vuman Ltd,
established by the university in
1981 to assist new technology
businesses with possible ex-
panding commercial potential
in the next century. Several of
Vuman's specialist businesses
are on the frontiers of science.
They include Epsitron model-
ling ofbiological and other mol-
ecules, drug evaluation using
advanced pharmacokinetic
techniques, lasers, the Vuwriter
scientific and language word
processing and graphics soft-

ware, and the Delta system for

teaching English as a foreign
language.
Vuman is particularly con-

cerned with managing the de-
velopment and exploitation of
technology arising from aca-
demic research with commer-
cial relevance in health care,
biotechnology, medical equip-

Science parks

Beacons o
confident

Birchwood Boulevard, Warrln^on-Runcorn

ment, computing and engineer-
ing
BIrehwood Science Park and

its sister Birchwood Boulevard
are at Warrington-Runcorn,
midway between Manchester
and Liverpool, which claims,
surprisingly but not implausi-
bly, to be the country’s most
central location, being equidis-
tant from Southampton and Cly-

deside. Newcastle and Bristol.

More than 50 per cent of Brit-

ish industry ana 15m consumers
are within an hour’s drive. In-

side a 20 mile radius there are
more miles of motorway than
around any other development
area in Britain. Manchester in-

ternational airport is nearby,
while Runcorn has deep water
facilities. Birchwood Science
Park, a key component of War-
rington-Runcorn development,
was one of the first science
parks in Britain, conceived and
designed to bring science and
technology based companies to-

gether to an area which offers

many scientific support ser-
vices.
Birchwood Boulevard, close

to the science park, is a second

stage of this development As an
adjoining article underlines,
several of the country's leading
universities and polytechnics
are close at hand to provide
specialist advice and research
support.
Warrington-Runcorn has a no-

tably wide and balanced indus-
trial base, including chemicals,
paper and board, wire manufac-
turing. engineering and brew-
ing and many new technolo-
gies.They add up to nearly 600
companies in all. of which 75
are North American-owned.
Among those with offices,

plant or facilities at the science
park and Birchwood Boulevard
are companies which handle ro-

botic equipment, electronic
medical equipment, computer
systems for the travel industry,
water treatment, micro devices
and window frames. There are
architectural and design con-
sultancies, a variety of engi-

neering concerns and. of
course, many who deal with as-

pects of electronics and com-
puters.
Addressing institutional In-

vestors and developers earlier

this year, the Duke of Westmin-

ster said it was important to get

away from the idea lhat the

North-West was nothing but

Lowry- like chimney stacks. Out-

side ibc region, be declared,

there was a marked lack of un-

derstanding about what the

North-WesL had to offer. Ke re-

garded it as the idea! place tor

companies to grow.
Further west, the 64-acre

Wavertree Technology Park was
formed in 1982 on the site of a

disused railway marshalling
yard by local authorities, En-
glish Industrial Estates and
Plcssey as a centre for high
technology businesses in Liver-

pool, with a potential for up to

2.900 high technology jobs and
many service and support jobs.

Michael Heselline, who
played a major role in its cre-

ation. regards Wavertree as

“one of Liverpool’s most visible
beacons of returning confi-
dence.' Its chairman. Sir John
Clark, Plessey’s chiefexecutive,
has spoken of the transforma-
tion of a wasteland into a centre
of innovation. That view bas re-

cently bees endorsed by the de-
cision of Barclaycard to join 20
enterprises already at Waver-
tree by establishing its data
processing centre at the Park.

This is one of the most impor-
tant developments for Liver-
pool in years, and will create at
least 600 jobs by 1990.

David Buxton, assistant gen-
era! manager of Barclays’ Cen-
tral Retail Services Division,
said the decision to locate the
centre at Wavertree was facili-

tated by the efficiency of the au-
thorities in answering the many
questions that arose, producing
an impressive and comprehen-
sive 27 page proposal, including
illustrations, in only a week.
Among many aspects which

appealed to Barclays was the
fact that their site adjoins the
distinctive building of Plcssey
Crypto, a leading communica-
tions security’ organisation,
built in only eight months. Bar-
claycard itself plans to tab*?

over its first 46.000 square feet
by March, construction having
started only a few weeks ago.

The Park's chief executive.
Stanton Fuller, points out that
it offers companies a range of
sen-ices and facilities which
usually only large organisations,
can afford, a restaurant and fast

food bar, a medical centre and
dental surgery, onsite backing
and a conferenceAraining suite.

Tn addition, our companies
have the benefit of Poll security
through TV surveillance and
warden patrols. They enjoy free
doorstep parking. Rents start st
£40 a week for a 500 sq.fi. suite -

exceptional value.” A good ex-
ample of bow the park has fos-

tered success and expansion is

provided by Forwessun Test
Systems, set up two years ago by-

three young Plessey engineers
and now employing 19 people.

DavEdLeoSiak
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i take tke right steps — you

need tke right partners!

Merseyride'Development

Corporation kas teamed

up witk some very

talented private

sector companies

Tke Arrowcroft

Group,

Barratts,

B.AX,

Granada Properties Ltd* Peel

Investments (UK) Ltd., and Whithread

and Co. pic are a few

'of tke puklic/private

partnerskips now

forming tke star

attractions on tke new

MerseyVaterkoni

[Tke achievements so far kave

keen outstandingly successful.

Our plans fortke future are

<»t|na11y amkrtuniSy ftyritmgand

enterprising. Ifyou want to take the

floor take thefirststep nowandphone

AlexAnderson on 051-2366QQQ

^ z PgvskipiMit

Car

„at die heart of Merseyside

Royal Liver Building, HerHead, Liverpool L3 1JH.

Committed to the future of

NorthWest England

A member of VSEL consortium PIC

Vickers Shipbuilding

& Engineering Limited

Barrow-in-Furness

Cumbria LA141AF England

Telephone 0229 23366
Telex 65411 VSELG
Facsimile 0229 23366

Cammell Laird

Shipbuilders Limited

New Chester Road

Birkenhead L41 9BP England

Telephone 051-647 7080
Telex 629463
Facsimile 051-647 7727

VSEL at the forefront of Naval and Military technology
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Signs of recovery in some sectors of the office property market

A revival of confidence
THEREFUGE Assurance build-
ing in Manchester baa jtutcome
back on the market again. The
owners think they can get more
for it now than the £3ot which
was on offer last Starch. This is

a symptom ofthe strength ofthe
office market caused not only
by the expansion of the finan-

cial services sector but also by
the plans far the revival of the
area set up by the Phoenix Ini-

tiative.

Refuge, in fact, is moving
sooth to Wilmslow. And this
.points to the existence of at
least two office markets in the
Manchester area, the centre of
office activity for the whole of
the region.
The first Is the central city

market, described by Mr Tom'
Marshall of W.H. Robinson,
chartered surveyors, as "self

contained and self-generating.
The vast majority of lettings are
companies needing bigger
premises - they are already in
the city. It Is like a game ofmu-
sical chairs.”

The second is to the south of
Manchester, which has been

showing exceptional growth,
drawing in non-financial com-
panies like Olivetti and Hone-
ywell. There, growth is based on
ease of communications. The
airport Is right at the heart of
the area.
Manchester city planners

note that in the very centreth-
ere is little opportunity for de-
velopment and that they have
received only a few planning
applications. Space is short
“Our present stance on of-

fices. like shopping, is that we
would like to see them in exist-
ing centres. We are concerned
that if there are a lot of large
developments outside the cen-
tre. it would detract from the
centre. Refhge is retreating to
Wilmslow and that is precisely
what we would prefer not to
happen.”said a planner.
Mr Marshall notes that the

city centre market is now nicely
balanced with top rents reach-
ing £8.50 a a square foot for

brand new buildings. Earlier
this year, Richard Ellis, the-
chaxtered surveyors, calculated
that the rate ofrental growth In
prime Manchester office rents

hart been running ahead
_
of

growth areas in the south like

RAarting and Swindon.
In the growing sector south of

the city, rents have been moving
through £9m a sq ftTo meet the
demand, local developers, such
as Orbit Developments, have
been in the market Mr Marshall

says that such companies do not

have to look for long-term fund-

ing - they can bold the develop-

ments themselves.

While institutions like the
Prudential have been investing

to some extent, there has been
an absence oflong-term tending
for speculative developments.
This, in itself; has prevented a
splurge of activity so that, as
Richard Ellis noted in its re-

port, there has been a high pro-
portion ofpre-letting.

Although tne institutions
have been holding back, there
is, says Mr Marshall, a strong
secondary investment mnrft^f
When the process started in the
centre there were 12 per cent
yields. Now you are more
talking about 9 per cent with
upside potential.* he says.

This has been coupled with a
change In management patterns
as leasing arrangements have
become more flexible. Often
leases are shorter with break
clauses,MrMarshall comments.
Recently the office market

has been breaking out of the
centre-south mould, with the
emergence of Salford Quays as
an attractive area to take ac-
commodation. The development
of Salford Quays with the tax
concessions of an enterprise
zone coincided with the general
upturn in demand which had
come about through the growth
of the economy when the devel-
opment market on the south
side of the city was less vibrant
than it is now. By mid-yeartents
of £7 a square foot were being
paid, says Richard Ellis.
All these developments have

S
ointed to a revival of confi-
ence to the extent that the

Cheshire planners are con-
cealed enough about the dan-
ger of urban sprawl south of
Manchester to tzy and divertde-
velopments into the Runcorn- 1

Warrington area. While this
might have some attractions for

high tech companies it is doubt-
ful whether it would be so ap-
pealing to financially-oriented
companies.
Just as it is for industrial

property, the Warrington area
is the point of contact between
the separate markets of Man-
chesterand Liverpool
In Liverpool the market is

showing signs of wakening. Af-
ter a lengthy period when there

were no developments at all,

British Land has completed 2
Moorfields and English Estates
has fipishpri Merctuy Court.
The latter has shown that there
is a demand for high quality
premises where companies can
consolidate their staff and let-

tings are occurring more quick-
ly than expected.

In this there are some paral-

lels with Baltimore, in the US,
when it started urban regenera-

tion programmes. Once the first

new buildinghad been complet-
ed, it unleashed pent-up de-

mand and gave an impetus to

further developments.

Paul Cheesright

Industrial property market

Big variations
BOVIS CONSTRUCTION and
Intercity Property Group want
to build a 300,000 square feet
high technology business park
at Didsbuiy, south of Manches-
ter. It is fhrther evidence not
only of the spread of business
parks in the North West but also
of growing private sector inter-

est
Near Liverpool the Waver-

tree Technology Park, started in
the first place by Plessey and in
which wngii«h Estates, the
state-owned industrial property
company, has played a signifi-

cant role, baa been attracting

both tenants and private capi-

tal At the Speke industrial
park. Baltic Developments has
started a joint development
with English Estates.
Without discounting the tax

advantages and official support
that come to areas like Speke,
none of this would be happen-
ing without a coalescence of
economic growth and a revival
of the industrial property mar-
ket

It is possible to make too
much of this. Development has-

been drawn into the enterprise
rones of the region and is to
some extent tax-driven. In the
Manchester area, for example,
attention is now switching to
the Urban Development Corpo-
ration area atTrafford.

It is becoming a focal point
for development notes Mr Alan
Solomons of W H Robinson,
chartered surveyors. There is

land available bat it needs as-

sembling And it needs infra-

structure, which the UDC will

do,” he adds. But he admits that
the development side of the
property industry has not re-
sponded to a growing shortage
ofspace in the market except in
areas where there are special
concessions.
The developers remain shy

because rental levels have not
reached the point where devel-
opers feel the returns will be
adequate.

The greatest strength in the
market has come on the free-

hold side where the demand
from owner-occupiers has in-

tensified. Mr Solomons cites

cases of recent sales of factory
buildings which bad been on
the market in Wigan and Sal-
ford for over a year. This is the
economic upturn showing
through on the market
But there are substantial vari-

ations within the region, re-
gardless ofthe particular sector
of the market. The Manchester
and Merseyside markets tend to
meet at Warrington, which has
been successful in drawing in
new business. Now, though,
there are suggestions that the
edge has gone off as the best
lawrt has been taken *nrt the
marketing has lost some of its

drive.

While it may be relatively'
easy to fund developments in,

say, south Manchester, there is
a serious problem on Mersey-
side and that, says Mr Rob Ben-

nett, the North West director of
English Estates, is"the nosedive
ofcapital values.”
"On new building it is difficult

to persuade tenders that values
wifi be held,” he comments and
cites Wavertree where, even
with blue chip covenants, there
was a 50 per cent discounting of
capital values before it started.
But, be adds, the gap has been
closing
Merseyside may have special

problems but the reluctance of
private sector developers to en-
ter the market more forcefully
is creating problems at a time of
diminishingmodern space.
Tn terms of regional business

growth, there has been consid-
erable activity and demand for
more accommodation. But the
ways to achieve that are limit-
ed. They focus on English Es-
tates which can develop proper-
ty without looking at the tell

commercial risks.* Mr Bennett
says.
The performance of Wngii«h

Estates is as good a barometer
of the market as any. It has had
three good years and reports
that the percentage of busi-
nesses leaving its premises is

falling, showing that more com-
panies are staying in business.
The new take-up of space for
English Estates was 336^388 sq ft

in the year to April 1987. In the
five months since then it was
213,138 sq ft

PaufCheeseifgM
PixtpertgCorrespondent

Retail property

The boom
sector

A MAJOR FORCE
IN PENSIONS,

ACTUARIAL, BENEFITS

AND COMPENSATION CONSULTANCY
IN THE NORTHWEST

* Offices in Liverpool and Manchester.

* 30 consultants, including 18 qualified actuaries.

* Communications, Personal Financial Planning and
Compensation Services. All provided by locally
based specialist consultants.

For further information on any Mercer Fraser service,
please contact David Margetts at:

RETAIL PROPERTY is a boom
sector of the North West econo-
my. The difficulty is that it

might be booming too much. De-
velopments are everywhere to

the extent that they have be-
come a trial for the planners.
Relatively small ventures in

city centres are not a problem
and they are going ahead
throughout the region - Sibec
Developments in Birkenhead
and St Helens. Birchwood Prop-
erties in Macclesfield, ON
Properties and Northern En-
gland Development Associates
in Wigan, Ladbroke City and
County in Blackpool, Wimpey in

central Liverpool, the Conder
Group for City Centre Proper-
ties in Accrington. The list runs
on. L ^
In some cases • Birkenhead

and Wigan are notable exam-
ples -they are part ofthe thrust
towards urban renewal Shop-
ping centres are seen as one
method of bringing life back to

declining orderelict areas.
They are part of the broader

plan to revive the disned dock
areas of Liverpool The special-

ity shopping complex at the re-

habilitated Albert Dock has al-

ready been developed and is

oTpanrting. Now there is anoth-

er proposal from the Mersey
Docks and HarbourBoard.
On the Princes and Waterloo

Docks, Emil Holdings is pro-

posing a mixed development
which includes 450JXX) square
feet of shopping, along with of-

fices, an exhibition hall and a
hotel, the whole designed by
GMW.
The scheme, which would

have a completed value of

£300m, is in the hands of the
planning authorities, and ap-
parently Emil, which has never
undertaken a project ofthis size
before, could soon sign the
funding arrangements with,
among others. National West-
minister Bank.
But the immediate tetnre of

the scheme may have been
made more complicated by the
fact that Peel Holdings, after
building up a 10 per cent stake
in Mersey Docks, has emerged
as a suitor forthe company.
For Colin Thompson of Wal-

fords, the surveyors on the
scheme, the new docks scheme
would contribute to a turn-
round in the fortunes of Liver-
pool. It would be one point ofa
triangle of City shopping facili-

ties, the others being Albert
Dockand the traditional centre.

It is precisely concern about
the ftrture of the established
centres and the wider pro-
grammes of urban renewal that
have created opposition to the
spate of planning applications
around central Manchester for
about 7m sq ft ofnew shopping
space.
At one stage there were 13

planning applications outstand-
ing for centres ranging from
180.000 sq ft to lm sq ft. The
numbers have been whittled
down bat have still led to the
calling of a series of planning
enquiries - a plenary session, to
consider the general issues in-

volved like the impact on exist-

ing shopping facilities and in-
ner city regeneration, and three
separate enquiries based on
geographical sectors. These
three sectors are Stockport,

30 Exchange Street East

LIVERPOOL L2 3QB or
Tel: 051-236 9771 i

WILLIAM M.
MERCER FRASER

Clarence House
Clarence Street

MANCHESTER M2 40W
Tel: 061-832 5688

TRAFFORD
Greater Manchester’s Prestigious Area of
Industrial and Commercial Opportunities

Provides the Ideal Location for Your Business

For information about the benefits of

locating within Altrincharn Sale, Stretford,

Trafford Park and CIrmstoa send for the
TRAFFORD PROPERTY SCHEDULE

or call Roger Dodsworth on

061-872 2101
Trafford Metropolitan Borough Council

Economic Development Unit
Trafford Town Hail

Talbot Road, Stretford

MANCHESTER M32 0YT

Providing the
capital foryour
equipment

Whether replacing plant and machinery or venturing

to expand the choice of equipment deserves careful

research and evaluation.

Afterall, theprocessofselection will have all-important

consequences for your business. Performance and
product support will be important but there are other

factors. Reliability, adaptability and engineering

quafity are of great importance too.

The financial arrangements which you wHI need to

support your investment should be chosen with the

sane care. The design of the most efficient financing

package is our business. As part of the largest equip-

ment finance organisation in the world we have the

resources to help, often with a design others cannot

match.

Contact

Richard Jackson

SocGen Lease Ltd.

Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

MANCHESTER M2 5UF

TeL 061 834 7182

Fax: 061 834 5683

SocGen
Lease

AwhMy<Mn9d8ubsicSwyal(haSode6Gdn6mleGn3upandanieiTber
of the Worldwide Sogefcase Nrtto*.

FINANCIAL TIMES
MANCHESTER

Companies based in NorthWest England can contact Brian

Heron in the FTs Manchester office formore information

about advertising in the FT or for a programme of
forthcoming regional surveys

TEL: 061-834 9381 - TELEX: 666813
and ask BRIAN HERON for details now

or write to him at:

Financial Times, Alexandra Buddings
Queen Street, Manchester M2 5LF

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE* BUSINESS *WSWBt
London Fm&hn NHltt

temple ofnaw office accommodation toSmartsSqnra kaUwfccdrtcf

central anas oftbo eftythere Is onljr HraRod scope forflatter oflfoadMflopawato.

Trafford and Salford, and Roch- cholas Ridley, the Environment network of 'the Norm West
dale and Boxy. Secretary. nwana that the effect of a
The Association of Greater His decision will be exam- splurge ofshopping facilities in

Manchester Authorities tried to ined minutely. It has Implies- Manchester could have reper-
coordinatean attitude to the ap- tions for the authorities in the missions in cities like Liver-
plications. Seven held the line Greater London area, which al- pooL
and have maintained general so have been trying to work out

,
In this context it is worth ask-

opposition in a coordinated a coordinated attitude. But it al- ing how, say, the Liverpool city
and have maintained genet
opposition in a coordinate
stance at the public enquiricstance at the public enquiries, so has implications for the de- centre or the Errill plan on the
But three - Salford, Trafford velopmeats which are taking docks would stand up in compe-
and Stockport - were more in- place around the region tition with new facilities in. for
dined to let the proposals for Although there is a hierarchy example. Barton Dock. Sian.dined to let the proposals for Although there is a hierarchy example. Barton Dock, Man-
centres in their boroughs go of shopping facilities, spanning Chester, where the Manchester
ahead. down from the major regional Ship Canal Company has a pro-
What happens now depends centres through the district cen- posal?

on the planning inspectors and ties to local parades and corner
the ultimate decisions ofMr Ni- shops, the developed motorway Raul Chocaeright

WjMersey
Basin Campaign

Offers rewarding investment prospects
The Mersey Basin Campaign is hdph^to

ae^ther^envinxiniezitfoinvestaieatuitite
North West. Rivas are being cleaned iq*
riversides restored fordevelopmentand
infrastructure improvedthroughout theMeryy
Basin - an areaofsome 1600 square miles wiiii

5.3 mflUon people. Govanmentand BCgiants are
paringd*way fix private investment.

The Campaign is a loqgterm regeneration
drive; so iberoare xnaryearfyoppornsniflesfix

far-sightedinvestment in waterside andother

dewefopraems: attractive settings for offices and
industrialprojects.fcrnewhousiiig.and
sponsorship ofassociatedenvironmental
schemes by the voluntary sector.

is the aadte ofthe Industrial Revtalution
and me growing heritage-based tourismIndustry
is an important pan orits new economy.

Ask for the Campaign brochure. Contact

-

MerseyCampaign Unit, Dept ofthe
Environment, Sunky Tbwer, Hccadillv pfara
ManchesterMl 4BE.

3 ^

The Best to You
from TraffordPark

(Europe’s largest industrialestate and
nowproviding new opportunities through
TraffordPark Development Corporation)

We have been herealmost50years.
Wecommend to Industry theNorth West

in generaland TraffordPark in

particularas excellentplaces

for industry to invest.
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The new Trafford Park UPC has the ingredients for success

TRAFFORD PARK has some of
the Ingredients which, with
good management, could make
this the most successful urban
development corporation after
London Docklands.
External communications are

good. The area is bounded by
motorways, with access to Man-
chester airport But within the
Corporation’s designated area,
the primary roads are poor.The
plan is to have a landscaped du-
al carriageway crossing the
Manchester Ship Canal which
will link up with the motorways
and provide improved access to
the centre ofManchester.
The area itself is for from des-

olate. Trafford Park was once a
model industrial estate where
70,000 people were employed.
Today, it still provides work for
20,00? people, many of them in
plants run by companies such
as Kellogg's, Proctor & Gamble,
and Ciba-Geigy. Investment in
these plants is continuing, so
that there is a core of big com-
pany interest which is keen to
see the area prosper again.
New, good-looking premises
have also been put up in small
numbers.
But there are big problems,

which were beyond the re-
sources of the local councils to
deal with them. That is why the
Government set up the Corpora-
tion.

In 1985, a consultant’s study
was commissioned by Trafford
Council, major manufacturers
in the area, the Departments of
the Environment, and Trade
and Industry. It highlighted the

problems as divided land own-
ership - making assembly of a
substantial site much harder
than in a green Geld location -

and an unattractive image aris-
ing from unmoderaised high-
ways, dereliction and obsolete
buildings.
The study recommended an

urban development corporation
to work with the council in co-
ordinating public and private
investment. It also called for
improved roads, infrastructure,
reclamation, site assembly and.
development incentives, and for
the area’s development status
to be upgraded from intermedi-
ate area to assisted area so that
companies moving into and ex-
panding would be eligible for
regional development grants.
Trafford and Salford councils

want to work with the Corpora-
tion, although its format and di-
rect responsibility to Whitehall
was not their choice. Manches-
ter council views it as a body
which will do little or nothing to
alleviate the main problems of
the city and the more deprived
of its inhabitants.
Despite this local unhappi-

ness, Mr Mike Shields, chief ex-
ecutive of the Corporation, and
former top official of Trafford
council, is confident that his
team can make the required im-
pact with the outline budget of
£160m spread over five to six
years. This, it is hoped, will at-
tract private investment of at
least four times that amount,
but overa longer period.
Two sites were identified in

the study for early action: Traf-

ford Wfaarfside. next tothe Man-
chester Ship Canal and oppo-
site the developing Salford
Quays projects, to provide high
quality commercial and light in-
dustrial premises; and Trafford
Park Village, which would help
restore missing amenities and
services, like shops, cafes, pubs,
offices, hotel, as well as a busi-
ness centre to give services and
support for small firms.
The Corporation’s board,

chaired by Mr Peter Hadfield,
has already expressed its pref-
erence for industrial rather
than large-scale retailing and
housing developments. It is felt
that this would provide the best
chance of fulfilling the 16,000
net new jobs target Before the
Corporation was set up. howev-
er, application had been made
to build a huge shopping com-
plex on the only greenfield site
in the area. It Is currently the
subject of an inquiry, along with
other out-of-town shopping cen-
tre plans.
The assembly of sites are an

essential pre-requisite to ful-

filling the plans for Trafford
Park. Unlike in nearby Salford,
where the council had bought
the land around the docks, land
ownership is fragmented. Land
acquisition by compulsory pur-
chase can be painfoily slow. Mr
Shield’s hope is that site owners
- particularly the Manchester
Ship Canal Company, Trafford
Park Estates and some of the
big mannfhetning companies •

will co-operate with the Corpo-
ration in agreed developments.
But urban development cor-

porations can no longer afford
.to be concerned just about im-
proving the environment. They
are an Increasingly high profile
instrument ofthe Government’s
inner cities policy. Ministers
are aware that special efforts
need to be made in inner city
areas to train and encourage lo-

cal people for jobs that might be
provided, with government
pump-priming, in urban devel-
opment corporations,
Trafford Park is adjacent to

areas of very high unemploy-
ment - in Salford, the Hulme
and Moss Side districts of Man-
chester. Its success will be mea-
sured locally at (east in terms of
meeting its target of providing
jobs for some of these people

It is debatable whether im-
provement of the environment
will in itself be enough to at-
tract companies back to Traf-
ford Park. Enterprise zones
straddle the Corporation’s
boundaries, but most space in
these areas, where occupants
qualify for tax concessions and
rates holidays, has already
been taken up. Agents have re-
ported brisk activity in recent
months.
That is why regional develop-

ment grants are seen as an im-
portant additional enticement
for companies to invest in Traf-
ford Park. With these, its prox-
imity to Manchester, and a de-
termination on the part of the
small Corporation learn to suc-
ceed, Trafford Park would be
offto a good start

Hazel Duffy

The Phoenix Initiative

Acarrots-for-all approach
to urban renewal

THE NORTH WEST has plenty
of examples of urban renewal
projects, but an enormous
amount remains to be done. The
Phoenix Initiative set np last

year aims to bring together
some of the parties interested
in renewing the inner cities in
order to make a concerted bid
for the government and private
sector hinds which might be
forthcoming.
Manchester and Salford are

the scene in the North West for
Phoenix. Other areas can be ex-
pected .to fbflpw.The present
plans range from ffie ambifious'
regeneration of the Whitworth.
Street area In Manchester, to
the construction of managed
workshops in Salford.
Phoenix is a new organisation

whose managers willingly admit
that they still have some way to
go up the learning carve of the
complexities of urban renewal
It is backed by the private sec-
tor - supporters Include the Na-
tional Council of Building Mate-
rial Producers and the Building
Societies 'Association - and
works closely with the local au-
thorities. The key to its success
will be the degree to which it

can gain the confidence of the
public and private sectors, act-
ing as both initiator and co-or-
dinator.
It affirms strongly the lesson

from urban renewal experience
in the US which can be summed
up as there has to be a carrot*.
In its explanatory leaflet, this is

summarised: "For industry it is

the provision of attractive sites
for profitable business activity.
For local government It is the
influx of new jobs, new boosing
and accompanying revenue. For
the building industry and asso-
ciated financial institutions, it

is the availability of unencum-
bered land, commercial devel-

opment itself and appreciating
land values. For the people liv-

ing in the area it is the Dew and
exciting prospect taking shape
around them.*
Most urban renewal projects

to date have provided the carrot
In one or two of these areas.

Very few, if any, have satisfied
everybody involved. Experi-
ence has shown that, outside
London, it has been difficult to
come ap with proposals other

shops.
Phoenix started in Salford In

June; appropriately in a small
office on the quays called Wa-
terfront 2000. The two-man team
of Mr Geoffrey Wilson, chair-
man, and Mr John Morgan, man-
ager, have revived a scheme
which has been languishing for
several years - refurbishing
nine tower blocks on the Kersal
estate, demolishing three ‘deck
access* blocks, and providing

There are avnbttkHis plans for

engineering the waterways so as to
develop a premier leisure area.

than retail developments which
offer the private sector the sort
of return that make it worth
their while.
Phoenix hopes to change this.

Salford - sometimes disparag-
ingly referred to as Manches-
ter’s back yard - is an interest-

ing city in which to start. The
council prides itself on being
pragmatic - if it's good for Sal-
ford, the council will give all

the backing within its power.
This attitude has helped to
launch the regeneration of the
Salford Docks, now re-chris-
tened Salford Quays, on land
bought by the council in a trans-
action which demonstrated that
attitude.
Housing, a new hotel, high-

tech offices, have already taken
shape on the quays, and New
factories have been built on the
industrial estate in Salford.
Housing, however, remains a

prime area where upgrading,
reAirbishment, and sometimes
demolition, are needed. There
is also a need for small work-

much-needed housing for stu-
dents from the University and
Polytechnic. The plan is to con-
'vert a virtual 'no-go* estate into
one where local people, as well
as students, will actually want
to live.

Phoenix does not pretend it

can doit all itself Expertise has
been commissioned from
PROBE (run by the Halifax and
Nationwide building societies,
and Lovell Construction), who
would provide the necessary fi-

nance. Government grants
would be needed. If they are
agreed, Phoenix would appoint
developers and contractors.
The Phoenix office in Man-

chester is waiting anxiously to
hear whether the Department
of the Environment will agree
to extend Urban Regeneration
Grant to the Whitworth Street
scheme. Applications for URG,
a new grant, have to be made by
the private sector - Phoenix,
backed by banks, Insurance
companies, and industry, conve-
niently fulfils this requirement

Mr Raymond Gerrard, chair-
man, focuses attention on what
he calls the key to the whole
project of the renewal of the
strip of land, 34 acres in all,

which runs alongside a canal to
the south west of the city. To be
known as Granby Village, it

comprises plans for Oats, of-

fices and retail, and follows on
the successful conversion of a
warehouse in the area into flats

for the private market

Wimpey Homes would be the
lead developer. The scheme has
the qualified approval of Man-
chester City council which ises-
sential If it is to go ahead. The
council has some reservations
about the relatively high prices
at which the homes are tenta-
tively going to sell, but the will
on both sides is such that it is
likelyto be resolved.

Government grant for the
project is an essential prereq-
uisite. The need is to convince
the DoE that a gearing ratio of

I

irivate to public Investment of
ess than the desired 3l5/4:1 is

necessary for this first project
The council, and Phoenix, are
confident that private invest-
ment on a more desirable gear-
ing ratio would follow for the
rest of the development. This
includes a concert ball, hotel,
offices, and housing.

Phoenix has other ideas for
Manchester, a city where lots Is

happening in renewal and de-
velopment Bat this is seen as
the test case to prove that this
fledgling enterprise can pull off

a scheme which would do credit'
to the best of Baltimore, Pitts-

burgh, and the other American
cities which have shown the
way.

Hazel Duffy

The Merseyside Development Corporation

A land sales breakthrough
THE NEW Brunswick Business
Park looks out proudly over the
Mersey as a mark of the Mersey-
side Development Corpora-
tion’s efforts to bring business
to this once derelict area.
So far, 400,000 sq ft of aid

warehouses and sheds in the
Toxteth/Harrington area have
been refiirbished to a high stan-

dard to provide small and medi-
um sized workshops and offices.

Most is already let Another
350,000 sq ft is scheduled to
come on stream. Dr John Rit-
chie, chief executive of the Cor-
poration, hopes that within
three years, it will be frilly let
Renta are low at around £1.20

a sq ft, although rent reviews
will come up fairly quickly.
Tenants have access to the Busi-
ness Development Team of ex-
perts who can help on financial
matters relating to small firms
and development, and the avail-
ability of grants. They can also
use the enterprise and training
programme run by METEL.
METEL is providing support

for nearly 6,000 young people
and adults a year, and is one of
the major success stories of the
Corporation’s bid to bring jobs
to the area. Run as a private
company, it receives £300,000 a
year in ftinding from the Corpo-
ration. Its total budget is £2.4m_
"Ifyou want really to have an

impact on a city, you have got to
offer residents access to skills
training*, says Dr Ritchie. Its

job is not only to encourage, but
also to dissuade people from
setting up in business who have
no chance of succeeding. That
way. the success rate of those
who do start up is very much
higher. And of those who do not,
many find the training provides
the entry to jobs with an em-
ployer.
The Corporation on Mersey-

side has been very much slower
to take off than its counterpart
in London Docklands, set up at
the same time. Comparisons in

many respects are unfair. About
half of the £140m that the Corpo-
ration has received from the
Government has been spent
simply on making the land ’de-
velopable* - the silting problem,
for instance, was almost unique
in Britain.

As chunks of land were pre-
pared for development, the Cor-
poration waited to see what the
private sector wanted to do with
it • leisure, homes, workshops?
The Corporation’s critics might
say that a more aggressive ap-
proach to the private sector was
needed.

The way that the area is tak-

ing shape shows that there was
scope for all three types of de-
velopment, but not for the ad-
vanced technology investment
projects that had once been
vaguelyanticipated.

The restoration of the Albert
Dock is proceeding, turning it

into one of the most attractive
developments in the country.
When residential fiats are re-

leased, they are. expected to
fetch prices ofaround £70,000.

Even here, however, the pri-
vate sector has not wanted to
leap in without substantial fi-

nancial help from the Govern-
ment Plans for the leisure com-
plex, including an ice rink,
multi-screen cinema, and disco-
theques, are still waiting on the
agreement of Whitehall.
Around 10 projects costing in
the region of £80-£35m in total

are currently being evaluated.

In the meantime, progress
continues on several fronts. In
June, the Coburg-Brunswick
yacht haven with berths for 450
vessels was opened. External
refurbishment of Wapping
Warehouse has been complet-
ed, and Barratt’s will be going
in to refrirbish and fit out 114

apartments which will be sold
by phased release. The
go-ahead for a retail park to be

Dr Ritchie believes there is

still much to be done in the way
of renewal on Merseyside, ana
that the Corporation could do it.

But he puts the contribution of
urban development corpora-
tions into perspective. “They
cannot get to the nub of human
problems. Take jobs. Industry
could not conceivably be expec-
ted to come back on the scale of
the past, so we had had to come
up with alternative uses for that
land.

We can demonstrate massive
physical change, and we have
ensured that the vast majority
of Che work that we commission
goes to Merseyside contractors.
But the mechanism to re-direct

industry into this area does not
exist Urban development cor-

porations were not set up to
solve this problem.*

Hazel Daffy

ENGINEERING

THE FUTURE OF

THE NORTH WEST

Tbe Albeit Dock coaiptax hi Uveipool: thejewel in the MDC’acrown

developed by Peel Investments
in the Herculaneum dock, once
scheduled for industrial Zand, is

awaited, in the face of opposi-
tion from established shopping
developments and the city
council.
The breakthrough from the

Corporation’s point of view is

that it is now finding it can sell
land at a premium, enabling it

to plan expansion through in-

ternal funding.
The next area for attention is

the WirraL The Corporation, af-

ter years of negotiation, is In
sight of signing agreements with
the Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company for the purchase of
the 114 acres which is the key to
re-development
The plan is for reclamation,

costed at around £13m-£15m, and
new road across the docklands
which will link it up to Chester,
Birkenhead and Wallasey, and
then with the South
The third tranche of land

within the Corporation's remit
is in Bootle, where land acquisi-
tions and disposals necessary to
free up some of the area for
clearance, development and im-
proved access has been ex-
tremely time-consuming. Ironi-

cally, after years of seeking
permission to change the usage
in one part of the site, the in-

crease in demand for port facil-

ities on the Mersey could mean
that it would be needed as a
port again. -

Expenditure by the Corpora-
tion rims now at around £28m a
year, welt below its peak years.
It could fall further as funds are
generated from existing activi-

ties, although it is no secret that
the Corporation would like its

boundaries extended and there-
byto expand its remit.

The North West of England
has long been associated
with engineers and their

works and members of the

Association of Consulting

Engineers are still providing

sound, innovative and
economic solutions for a wide
range of projects in the area.

Members and their firms offer

a comprehensive service

covering the evaluation of

clients' requirements;
engineering and economic
feasibility studies; the

development of alternative

designs and data to enable a
client tomake informed

decisions; the production of
detail designs, plans,

specifications and contracts.

7heycan advise on the

suitability of contractors and
their proposals, supervise
construction works, advise on
interim and final payments,
adjudicate on any disputesor
claims, and are also highly

suited to assume the task of

projectmanagement

Members offerthese sen/ices
in respect of civil, marine and
public health engineering;

mechanical, electrical and
structural engineering,

building services and energy
planning.

Members of the Association of

Consulting Engineers must
conform fo the strict Codes of

Practice of the Association

and of the professional

engineering institutions to

which they also belong.

Member firms of the North
Western Group of the

Association ol Consulting
Engineers based in the North

West include the following;

Ailott & Lomax
061 962 1214

Babtle Shaw & Morton
0772 24138

Bingham Cotterell
0744 55151

Blnnie & Partners
0244 317044

Norman Blezard & Partners
0772 58511

RW Gregory & Partners
061 248 64ii. 051 236 5091

William Jones & Partners
051 236 3465

SirM MacDonald & Partners
051 227 1457. 061 327 7445

BrianMoorehead & Partners
061 580 BQ37

MottHay & Anderson
061 Shr 6440

LG Mouchel & Partners
061 £32 4542

John Taylor & Sons
051 B32 7802

Ward Ashcroft & Parkmar.
051 236 6066

The Association of
Consulting Engineers
Hon. Sec. N.W. Group
0G1B324S42

INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTIONS START HERE.

Lancashire has traditionally been the

home of successful industries. Despite

recession, Lancashire is still at the

forefront of industrial and technological

development and innovation.

Not least of these is its use and

application of the latest technology in the

innovative design and manufacture of its

world renowned products.

Lancashire Enterprises Limited in

partnership with Government, both local

and national, major financial institutions,

the EEC and all sides ofindustry is

working towards a new goal ... the next

industrial revolution.

mncflSHiRe
VfZ. ENTERPRISES LIMITED

DEFT.F,LANCASHIRE ENTERPRISES LTD, LANCASHIRE HOUSE,PRESTON,LANCS PR2 2XE. TEL:(0772) 735821, TELEX:67343 LANENT G.. FAX:721344
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The region's airports

Manchester in the top 30
Am TRANSPORT In the
Worth-West Is dominated by
Manchester Airport, the third
largest airport in the UK In
terms of passengers hmuflfd
after Heathrow and Gatwick.
Bat other airports which also

Play a significant, if smaller,
role include Liverpool and
Blackpool.

Manchester reached an
all-time high of over LI3m pas-
sengers duringAugust this year,
the third month in succession
when its throughput exceeded
hn passengers a month.

This brought the total number
of passengers handled for the
first eight months of this year to
nearly 5.82m, 14 per cent more
than in the corresponding peri-
od of 1986, while the total for
the 12 months to end-August
was close to &34m.
-Mr Gil Thompson, chief exec-

utive, says that the airport is
now on target to handle "easily
in excess of8.5m passengers for
1987, roughly lm up on last
year.' At the same time, freight
and mail carried since the Be-
ginning of the year are up by a
massive 69 per cent
Manchester Airport is now

Europe's fastest-growing major
airport - the average annual
growth rate over the past 10
years has been 81 per cent,
compared with 5.5 per cent in
Paris, 88 per cent in Zurich,
and 4J3 per cent In Milan. Trad-
ing profit during 1988-87 was
£20.4m on a £72.8m turnover.
The airport now bandies over

So airlines, flying to more than
130 destinations, and is ranked
as one of the world's top 30 air-

S
irta. Over the past year, more
ternational airlines have

moved into the airport and new
services have included those to
Singapore, Chicago, Toronto,
Delhi. Bombay and many Euro-
pean destinations.
But although the majority of

its traffic is international, Man-
chester still relies for much of
that traffic on international

charter operations, and is
ously seeking more internal
al scheduled services both for
near-European and long-haul
destinations.

One major US operator inter-
ested in serving Manchester is

Northwest, which Intends to
start scheduled services to Bos-
ton early next summer, with a
daily passenger and freight ser-
vice using DC-10 jets. Four days
a week the service will be non-
stop, and three times a week via
Prestwick, Scotland.

Also, American Airlines has
applied to fly daily between
Manchester and New York. Ali-
talia, the Italian airline, plan*
to introduce direct scheduled
services between Manchester
and Milan from next March.

Manchester Airport is now a
public limited company, set up
earlier this year under the Gov-

British Hydioflex
Ongoing investment byTarmachas

meant continued success for British Hydroflex.
Already leaders in bituminous felt roofing

for 30 years, the companynow hasthe most
sophisticated manufacturinganddevelopment
technology in Europe.

With such support behind us it'snot
surprising that our high performance systems
have been so successful In specifications

throughout the UK. And that we will continue
to adapt to our customers' needs tn the future.

BritishHydraflex
Appley Lane North, Apple, 1

Tot; Apple, Bridge (025751
i, LancaoMro WN6 BAB
Tetec 677338. Fox: (02875)251*

ernmenfs Airports Act of 1988,
requiring all local authority air-
ports with a turnover of more
than £lm a year to become com-
mercial companies primarily
owned by local authorities but
with provision for Injections of
private capital, to encourage
additional investment in fixture
expansion.

Manchester’s own ambitious
expansion plans far the fixture

may well require such injec-

tions ofexternal capital.

Past expansion has included
lengthening the single runway
to cater for the bigger, heavier,
long-range jetliners, in addition
to extensive modernisation and
expansion of terminal
buildings and Other facilities,

includinganew£10m cargocen-
tre.

As part of the fixture expan-
sion, tiie board of Manchester
Airport has now given the
go-ahead for a £27m separate
terminal for domestic passen-
gers. This development, linked
to the existing passenger termi-
nal, will have its own access
roads, separate multi-storey car
park, check-in desks,-shops, res-
taurant and lounge facilities.

The existing domestic pier,
built in 1962, is to be demol-
ished, and 11 new aircraft gates,
including three stands for
wide-bodied aircraft equipped
with air-bridges, are tobe con-
structed.

The new domestic terminal,
on which work is starting imme-
diately . with completion
planned within two years, wHl
increase the capacity ofthe air-
port by 25m to about 12m pas-
sengers a year, a figure which
on current growth rates seems
likely to be reached by 1992.
Currently, more than lm do-

mestic passengers use the air-

port every year, and providing
separate facilities for them will
release the existing terminal
for the exclusive use ofinterna-
tional travellers.
Beyond that development, the

airport’s board has plans for a
major second terminal, the first

phase of which is due for com-
pletion in the early 1990s at a
cost ofabout £100m.
Mr Bob Howarth, chairman of

Manchester Airport pic, says
that the new domestic terminal
"will give us the breathing space
we need until we complete Ter-
minal Two in the early 1990a.
T-2 will be a phased develop-

ment We are looking at this as a
matter of urgency, and we ex-
pect to make a decision later
this year."
Other plans for the fixture in-

clude a rail link from Central
Manchester by British Bail
This is expected to be in opera-
tion no later than 199L
But Manchester is not the ex-

clusive airport for the
North-West Although overshad-
owed by Its bigger next-door
neighbour, Liverpool is grow-'
xng, both in domestic and inter-
national operations, according
to figures for the first six
mouths of this year.
A total of 188£39 passengers

used the airport during that pe-
riod, an increase of 5L9 per
cent on the same period of 1986L
Aircraft movements, at 34/281,
showed a 12.7 per cent rise.
Mr Rod Runs, the airport’s

director, says these figures
show a growing preference by
Meraeysidens to use their home
airport, rather than go else-
where. "Our holiday Sights in
particular have proved ex-
tremely popular thisyear, and I
have everyconfidence thattour
operators will respond to the
demand by offering more desti-
nationsnextsummer.”
However, Mr Paul Channon,

Secretary for Transport, takes a
different view. During a visit to
the airport last month he ar-
gued that Liverpool’s productiv-
ity, measured by the number of
terminal passengers per em-

- ployee, was below the average
achieved by other localauihori-

. ty airports. There was “great
scope for improved perfor-
mance," heclaimed.
Discussions between the Mer-

seyside Passenger Transport
Authority(PTAX which runs tire

airport, and the Transport De-
partment have focused in re-
cent weeks on widening owner-
ship of the airport to include,
otherlocal authorities in thear-
ea, under the Government’s
plans for municipally owned
airports with turnover exceed-
ing Elm a year to become com-.

• mercial companies. .

The Merseyside PTA’o
-scheme provided for itto be the
sole owner. But the Transport
Secretary has proposed modifi-
cations which would eventually
ensure that the five local dis-
trict councils of Knowsley, Liv-
erpool, Sefton, St Helens and
Wirral would be the joint own-
ers. Michael Donne

bi ffaHft Vfest Countr KofWesfs

Manchester office is well recognl-

sed os a provider ofverturecapJU

md loan finance, as hcU as a
advisor in the sate and purchase

ofcompote.

Ws've made inroods into every fcnd

of business, from fflmnriag the

Gateshead Metro Cate tte Ingest

out-of-town stopping development

eqrfty and fiance bjetitoo lor the

sponsion of Heai-Utyd hfenttnat

to ibe UK and exportmatte

These, ptos moor oftertr®sacftws

demonstrate Comfy Nafflfesfs

commitment to helping businesses

to Manchester md toe Norfi West

If Hal'd like mac informaSaa about

County Nattiest whatever toot

la our Manchester office at

County Huffiest Cfarence Street

Mncbester MZ 40W or tete{dNB8

bfrn ob Qft8328827.

We could help put your tostoess a
toe map.

County
NatWest
Ventures
ATbcNexVtbe Gnw

Why Ferranti is planning to merge with 1SG

IF US planned merger with In-
ternational Signal and Control
(ESQ goes ahead, Ferranti, the

dectronicS'WXiir
pany with Us headquarters at
Gatlev in south Manchester.
win undergo the biggest single-

stage change in Its 105year his-

tory.
In one step, the combined

to be headed
AltuhJones of

ranti, would have (on 1986-87
figures) turnover ofncariyQbp,
an order book of a work
force of 26,000 and a pre-tax
profit of some £85m. It should
set to rest Ferranti’s worry
about being a prime takeover
victim itself in a re-aligned UK
electronics industry, and put it

in the same league as the GECa,
the Plesseys and the British
Aerospaces.

ISC, however, is a heavily
veiled bride, with outsiders
none too sure of the real corpo-
rate face beneath. It is a largely
US company, but listed only on
the London Stock Exchange in
ordertoavoidthedisclosurere-
quired of US listed companies
by the US Securities and Ex-
change Commission (SEC).

It is paradoxically very overt
that the reason for its London
lirtiwg is its need for secrecy
concerning some of its defence
business and Third World clien-
tele. But, according to Sr De-
rek, Ferranti has done business
for eight years with, and at one
time had a stake in,ISC, and the
merger talks, spread over a
year, were hardly a rushed af-

fair.

So, on the assumption that
Ferranti will not stumble later
on any skeletons in the ISC cup-
board, the logic of the merger
has been widely applauded be-
cause ofthe complementary na-
ture ofthe two companies. This,
in turn, makes for less likely
that there will be painful ra-
tionalisation and job losses In
Ferranti asmighthavefollowed
a link-up with a more identical
company.

This issue is of natural coiv
cem to the North West of En-
gland where Ferranti's
operations currently account
for nearly half the
turnover (S628m in

‘.The complementarity is two-
fold, First, in prodart fine, Fer-
ranti has always been product-
dziven, stressing development
ofnewproducts and the market-
ing of themJIowever recently.
SirDerek says, thecompanyhas
begun to hanker overgetting in-
to tile business of putting tidal
systems together.This is pre-
cisely ISC’s apparent strength.
It makes little that Is well
known, except perhaps the
Rockeyeclusterbomb.

In foct, the fit, particularly in
idefonce, is even eloser. For in-
stance, Ferranti makes air-'

borne radar, ISC ground and
ship-based surveillance radar.
Ferranti makes safety and arm-
ling devices for ofthe

"cal airborne type in which
specialises. Ferranti is into
ile control and guidance.

While ISC makes rocket propul-
sion motors. Indeed, It was
chiefly the search for a rocket

: motor capability that led Fer-
ranti to explore the possible
purchase' off Royal: Ordnance

- earlier this year. In Hie' event,
Ferranti decided itrioterest in
only onepart ofRO did notmer-

iSCIsaheavily-vefledbrSdowtth

outsldefsnoiietoosurBofthe

corporateface beneath

itthe expensive purchase ofthe
whole - as the goverument was
insisting in itelU) privatisation
programme - and so RO went to
BAe. But with XSG, Sir. Derek
now says he intends, to chal-
lenge the dominance of BAe
ana Short Brothers In missile
prime contracts.
The other dovetailing is geo-

graphic. FCrranti is gaining
greater access, via . ISC, to the
US market, while ISC activities
In the UK will get a comparable
leg-op via Ferranti- In Europe,
there is -a particularly neat in-
terplay , with Ferranti dispL
ing market strength in naraM
Europe and ISC in southern Eu-
rope.
Ferranti is diluting its British

or European image (which
could dainage its currentbid for
the big Eurofighter radar con-
tract) by merging with ISC.Iron-
icallyJSC. owned less than 10
per cent fay Americans, proba-
bly has fewer American share-
holders than Ferranti. At the
same time^xecause ISC is for-
eign-registered and yet does
sensitive Pentagon work it has a
special security arrangement'
These arrangements, which

involve proxy boards approved
by the Pentagons, are often very
difficult for fbrelgn companies
to obtain. Ferranti now stands
to inherit a ready-made security
channel through which to fun-
nel bids for US defence con-
tracts.
The merger would also have

the benefit ofreducing Ferran-
ti’s dependence on UKMinistry
of Defence custom to around
2S30 per cent of total business.
Ferranti has had the rough end
ofsome ofthe MOD’S new tough-
er competitive procurement
practices, last year losing its

place as supplier of Royal Navy
submarine wmwi»u»mI and con-
trol systems and how having to
compete hard to keep its UK
frigate

- wimiMBii and control
business.
For the fixture, the Eurofigh-

ter radar contract, expected to
be decided in early 1988, will be
crucial to Ferranti (though of
most importance to the Edin-
burgh defence divisionsthan to
the North “West). The whole
company hopes to gain better
access to the US marketthrou
Boeing's undertaking to place
more than Elba-worth of con-
tracts with UK industry in re-
turn for selling six to eight
Awacs radar aircraft to the
RAF. Ferranti' was one of the
most vocal supporters of the
Boeing hid against GECs ill-fet-

edNimrodproject
The ISC merger would thus

seem to leave quite unaffected
the rationale that led Ferranti
tomove to the North Westatthe

turn ofthls-centuzy - the Indus- .aided process control, winning
trial skills in the regfonln some forinstance in late 1986 its lar-

areas, Ferranti, has been, win- fcest ever contract for Elgin to

ning key. chunks of new MoD supply an energy management
business., such .as -In .sonar, system to .Belgium's national
Systems, made by.the 1,457 peo- electric authority.

—:— - -
~—' •’'

Other regional activities of
Ferranti, which could be
.'meshed into ISC systems, in-

clude Ferranti Electronics’ Dis-

crete Components Group based
. ai Oldhajn and the Microwave
division at PoyntOB. and the In-

strumentation division bead-
quartered at Hoston, north
Manchester. The instrument
section, employing some 1.400

people, makes a range ofequip-
ment for military aircraft and of

' frizes for all types of weapons
David Boehm

at the computer
lion's recently expanded

Cheadle Heath factory.The Wy-
thenshawe division, employing
1,790 people and sited near
Manchester airport. Is the com-
pany specialist for computer-

EEB Bnuisd
-fPBrtof opficri & Madtoal pkft

S PUlNT-AeompnihwNlveawvIcedMeiofAmprocess
’ new piaitt and macHkwy also improving fetoanm and
f wiring ptant

GILTSPUR ENGINEERING DESIGN LTD.

GILTSPUR ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS LTD.

GILTSPUR MICROSYSTEMS.
OFFBt A COMPLETE RANGEOFTEOMCAL8ERVCE9B*
PROCESS PLANT-)
systems lor i

operation of i

AEROSPACE -A total capabffity In angtnearing design taduAig
electric* and avfentoi aystama^tnictum! analysismd sheas worit

BUILDING - A complete sendee offering design, execution and
control of buflcflng. oonetuoflonwd chfl engineering projects

DOCUMENTATION - a oompfate range of documentation
fncfucflng operating and maintenance manuato, exhibition and display
artwork.

COMPR&OfSaVE RANGE OFCOMPUTER SYSTEMS

Chsdsworth
WBitwIow, Cheshire. SK9
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GOINGON
ISO

Since the 1830’s we have served the

region’s business. Now 28 partners have
merged to form Cobbett Leak
Almond—old head-on young

shoulders.A wealth of experience to

help you create and beep the wealth in

your business.

Call Roger Hawesand ask for our
corporate brochure.

COBBETT
LEAKALMOND
S. O L I C I T . Q lT S

Ship Canal House
King Street Manchester
M2 4WB Tel: 061-833 3333

Offices also in WOmslow, Whaley Bridge,

HolmesChapeland Congleton.

Burnley
&pendJe

Where Rasfatss Prospers

* Three Enterprise Zones
* Land from £14,000 per acre
* Modern Industrial Premises
* Excellent Motorway comnunkaljotis
* Good company with Rolls-Royce,
Eneas, Micbdin, Coloroll, Donna, etc

To tom at ifc/nt pern tbh eeapaa Jab/, or pham Pm Bishop cm 0232 J74lt.
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Require Working
Capital

for Growth?
Talking with Kellock could turn your outstanding Invoices

Into Immediate cash'.

An agreed proportion of their value, up to 80%, is.

advanced to you immediately and the balance paid as soon

as your customers pay. in addition, we can run your sales

ledger and collection functions so you can concentrate on

running your business.

To find out more about Kellock contact-

lain W. Robinson

Kellock Limited

1 King Street

Manchester M2 6AW
Telephone 061-833 0960

Subsidiary of Bank of Scotland

ELLOCK

Recourse Factoring, Invoice Discounting, Export/lmport Factoring, Head Office Reading 0734-585511

Birmingham 021-454 6116, Edinburgh 031-225 6373, Leeds 0532 457373, London 01-600 5874
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Raymond Snoddy talks to Granada's David Plowright

A case for regional roots

forDSMmMow (Anna KhkMde) In what DwM Plowright

Bigger, better and networking: the 1,200 strong BBC

A buzz of exeitment as

the Beeb pulls all it together
THOUGH the RECENT Mona
that hit the south of England
ms a tragedy for many people
amt caused millions of pounds
worth of damage, it was also an
opportunity forBSC North West
in Manchester to show what it

could do.

Far from the centre of the
hurricane force winds,MrPeter
WeQ, editor of the dally Open
Air programme and Mr Hugh
Williams, the North West's head
of broadcasting, realised that
BBC television in London
•would have difficulty coping

S
on. For the first tluffe since
l«hwilHHig(BBCManchester’s

new headquarters) was bant 12

yean ago we are a match for

Granada,* says Mr Williams, a
former editorofNationwide.
Mr Williams presides over a

broadcasting organisation in

with the appointmentofMrGer-
aint Stanley Jones as BBC man*
aging director for regional
broadcasting, has brought great
benefits forBBC Northwest,Mr
Williams believes.
The move has saved "hun-

dreds of thousands of pounds'

‘Therewere people In this buildingwho
Doverftpokuto each other...now everything

has equal weight and status

NEXT JULY, Granada Televi- - Increasing competition , may)
sion willopenwhat Ithopeswill mean that the commercial tele*
become oneofthe premier tour- vision boundaries have to be re-
1st attractions of the North of drawn with fewer nv compa-

major inde-
nies. But it is vital, he believes,
for centres of television excel-

pendeni television production lence to survive outside London
company tohave survived intact particularly as the Government
since the introduction of com- is msiatiug that independent
meiclil television ia the UK in' producers gain access to 25 per
1056, is opening its doors and cent of Britain’s four national
creating a grand tour of the channels,
world of television at its Mai- "Granada it going to have its

Chesterstudios. guaranteed access to the XXV
* People will be able to visit network reduced by the intro-

the two most famous streets in daction of independents and I
Britain - Coronation Street and don’t thncy ahrinMwg. I want to
Baker Street,” says Mr David ' malm more programmes for
Plowright who became chair- more markets. Once the new
man of Granada Television in distribution methods were
April after spending most ofhis available then I said we were
working life with toe company. the most experienced eommec*
Baker Street Is the set of the cial broadcasters in Europe.We

Granada productionofSherlock have the skills to teach people
Holmes and Coronation Street how to make good public ser-

the home of Britain’s long run- vice commercial broadcasting,"
|

wing soap opera and until the says the man whose first job at
arrival of Eastfhiders from the Granada was reporting, writing

neWshulle
Granada Televistan.whicli

wing soap opera and until the says the man whose first job at
arrival of EasfEnders from the Granada was reporting, writing

BBC by for its mostpopular. and reading the dally northern
Apart from learning how tele- neWs bulletin,

vision programmes are made. Granada Yelevisioii.wUch
visitors will also be able to visit had pretax profits of£10m on a
the House of Commons daring turnover of £116m in the 28
the trip. “We’re moving Parlin* weeks to April 11, more than a
lyiwii north,'” says Mr Plowright fifth ofthe Granada Group total,

with considerable satisfaction, has been planning ah ezpon-
The 'Parliament' involved Is sion into both new technology

the set of First Among Egnain, •' add internationalproduction,
theJeffrey Archer political nov- Granada is one ofthe founder
el dramatised lastyearbyGran- shareholders of British Satel-
o/jp • UteRreadcamtto&the£835mdi-
W|i» Mmipmqr fa

t

pondmgflhn
• red broadcasting- by satellite '

htwiing its Mnnrhnrrfnr hnnrt - project which plans <to launch
quarter* Into! tourist darag^^am«~ngwnational-

c

hannels of I

tion and wpeets at toast350,000
.
television intheautumn of 19B0i I

visitors in its first yean Hie The company is also a ;
visitors in. its first yean The The company is also a keen
scheme excites David Plowright supporter end shareholder in
because it will extol the virtues Super Channel, the Etegeas
ofGranada Television, ofwhich mtoillto television channel
he is most proud,'and will help, lmnchful

. at tire beginning of
particularly at weekends, to at- thin year by 14 ofthe TTV Corn-
tract life back into the centre of panies and the Virgin group.
the Manchester a city he be-
lieves lathe centre ofthe known
world. •

* At the Banff Television Fes*

In the US, Granada has re-
cently signed a 27.5m deal to
supply 30 hours of drama over

7^

-M uw wmu LVMVUJJMM ***-
(Jj^next three yean to Mobil's

rival we were called the best and about
to sign a deal with Home Box

was a pretty accurate descrip-

Granada

«b52i enormous has a small stake in Canal Fins,
the subscription channel, a ma-
1" eg-proflHCtion daj tosseMK
Cities to coincide with the M*

-The British company was also-

25*8"ufJESS M.Jd2h£ « member of a toeing consortia

traTHrfir i^rhi^nnHrnini in the battle to get ft get a slice

the recently privatisedW,
in «*» fi»t channel. The

setback has d<»e tittle to under-
partnership with toe Mersey-

Granada’s posh into the

amfnSSSS’^homsofneS ootside world and there have

f^^ionaL **** talks on collaboration
with German producers and dis-

5S£?SaSSS
,“to“ casrions in Spain and Portugal

Thf filso helned where commercial televi

gSLu^“uSS^$«2 So.dMMUmttatol
local news output in the Inde- Mr Plowright is particularly
pendent Broadcasting Author!- to establish European Co-

ry’s half-term review oflTV eon- production in drama to take on
tractors. the American production ma*
Mr Plowright will fight hard rj,in*

to keep the regional structure of where he asks do Germans
commercial television in toe

Italians, French and

fftfffl’i’MSS safess»“
ffin and possiW^more^Sa^ "Ifwe couldn’t invent three
nels into the British broadcast- detectives, or as I would prefer

ingsystem. it, the owner of a rather smart

\^:
.v

:v
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CHESHIRE (10 Ian von Chester)

* fertigeGELJUVDEvon05bis4QHekter1Gr
den Bau von industriellen Projekten

* modems FabrikgebSude von 30-300 (Tr •

* direkterAnsChlB an ZWEIAUTOBAHNEN
(M53/M56) -

* modemer, teistungsmfifger HAFEN- . .
;

\

* 30 Minutenzum IntematiohalenFLUGHAFEN ••

Manchester ’

:

* gute BISENBAHN—Verbindungeti
* maximale ZUSCHOSSE .
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in Ellesmere Port & Neston artsSssig srnd.
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—

The industrial Development Officer,

efeamra Port ftfkr Neatdn Borough VouhcB,
.

4 CMc Mbr,
ELLESMERE PORT,
Cheshire

Tel: 0044 51-35$ 3665 Appamt Z33

newspaper, theMarbellaTimes,
and do it^nth a bit ofstyle and
make 22 hours of what soils
round the world as weti fts Ha-
waii Five O we need our heeds
examined,”sayDavidPlowright.
Despite fears of increasing

cnwipetition, at««i pressure on
Gcanada’sshare of national ad-
vertising revenue as money mi-
grates to the South Bast, theem*
phasls is still very much on
programmes - game shows and
Coronation Street as well as
Biidesbeed Revisited and Jew*

el In the Crown.
What is it that has made a re-

gional British ITV company,
fwii by world standards a lit-

tlebitspecial f

* A concentration of u hi

standard of pf—.m am
tion, am awareness that at t

top of the company there Is

willingness to build an «tm
sphere In which creative peep
can work and feel challenged,
says David Plowright .chairnun
ofGrenada televirion.

jamid^ power cuts and blocked

With less than two hours’ no-
Htiee, BBC Manchester took over
rim BBC network and tinned
(Open Air, a programme which
[allows viewers to raise points of
(controversy about television
[with producers and executives,
Onto toe television equivalent of

,

[a radioweather helpline.
, As well as the scheduled
[items, the programme enabled
[viewers to get information and
[advice from Michael Fish, the
(Weatherman, end the latest re-
ports from Nicholas Witchell in
(theLondon News Boom.
• The programme was on the
air live for more than three
hours from &20 am to 1Z30 on
Friday October 16, including a
survey of latest conditions from
five differentregions.

I "There has been a fantastic
(return of confidence in this ra-

the North West which employs by
i von neonle —««* in «n«m»l pli

bndgetof £33mT Bat it Show Ftlbudget of fiBn. But it is bow
that budget is now being used
that is Interesting.
Mr Williams was an innovator

in several treads now spreading
throughout the BBC. He asked
for and got permission to inte-
grate local and network radio
and television, a process that
has been carried out over the
partyear.
Until recently local radiohad

little to do with national radio
and even less to do with staff
working in network television.
"There were people in this

building who never spoke to
each other' saysMrWilliams.
“Now everything coming ont

of here, local, regional or na-
tional has equal editorial
weight and status,*he adds.
The restructuring, formalised

at the centre earlier this year.

by cutting ont unnecessary du-
plication but just as important
it has opened up new career op-
portunities for staCTand created
a "buzz of excitement,” Mr Wil-
liams argues.
The changes even include an

agreement to allow local radio
journalists in Carlisle to write
and present news reports for re-
gional television.
"Radio Cumbria has become,

in effect, a local televirion sta-

tion,"said MrWilliams.
The extra money has been

ploughed into new programmes
and output from BBC Manches-
ter has i"«Tfc«fliy increased.
Apart from Open Air, another
Manchester network pro-
gramme, Brass Tacks, has in-
creased from 20 to 32 pro-
grammes a year and major
documentaries now being
planned include one on child-
hood - following children grow-

ing up in different cultures, dif-

ferent backgrounds and
different countries.
BBC North West was also very

fort off the mark in realising
that independent producers,

with the official backing of the
Government, were a coming
force in British broadcasting.
Mr Peter Ridsdale Scott was

appointed executive producer
for independent productions in
Manchester and the first pro-
gramme to be made was Tricks
of the Trade * a programme of-

fering a series of handy hints
and tips - which was developed
in association with Gambit En-
terprises. Hold That Story, like-

ly to be broadcast early next
year. Is more ambitious. It will

be an extended weekly series
looking at how the press, and in

particular the tabloids, treat

the subjects oftheir stories.
The programme will be pro-

duced by Mersey Television. Mr
Phil Redmond’s independent
production company which
makes the soap opera Brook-
side for Channel 4. He will pay
the normal commercial rata to

use BBC Manchester studios
and technical staff for the se-

ries.

1 take devolution seriously
and 1 take responsibility seri-

ously,” said Mr Williams. "We
must not be temperamental.We
must not feel provincial - that
they don’t like us down in Lon-
don,* he added.

Raymond Snoddy
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Regional development agency

Inward’s five prongs
AFTER THREE years at the

wS?’s ^ North
s regional development

a«ency, Mr Basil Jenda, urbane

j£? BSTSFWS bazzin8 with

3aJhLrf «ftcti<ms energy
which the region, still shew
and debilitated after yearsof
decline, ^ thirsting for. Mr Jeu-

executive, and Ssequally enthusiastic chairman,
SL®5 Wedlock, are prond^f
2™i5f achievements. In the

two years, they say, there
5“ *»®en “ore investment in
the North West than at any oth-er time m the last 15 - thanks in

^ i
S^L7*eairare’ believe,

tojtnward's own efforts.
Steward is one of five regional

agencies set np to promote in-TOd investment in 1885.lt re-g*ced ?®2?da <““ N<>rth
West Industrial Development
Agency, a body universally ac-
knowledged as incompetent,
through no fault of its own.

Wedlock’s six years at Nor-
wuda Che transferred to Inward
along with half Norwida’s staff
when the new body was set up)
he remembers it agreeing on
only two things: to campaign
against Stansted and for Man-
chester Airport, and to decide
on a site for the footloose Nis-
san project "Nissan went to the
North East almost by default,
because we had no expertise to
present the case to the Japa-
nese,' he says. It Is worth point-
ing out that Inward, stream-

efficient and powerflil,
never repeat that mis-

take.
Because of Norwida’s Indif-

ferent record. Inward was ini- 1

bally treated with suspicion by •

the Labour-led local authorities !

whom it wished to woo. "There
was a feeling that the Govern- .

meat was simply trying to get
,the private sector in on the act* j

says Mr Medlock.
"But we have demonstrated <

quite clearly that we are an in- i

dependent, self-sustaining body ,
that is quite legitimately fight-
ing for the interests of the re-
gion. We are nobody’s tooL*he ®

stresses. t

Since those early, difficult fc

days. Inward has gained credi- *
bility fay leaps and bounds as a 0
seminal voice in the consider* ^
able battle to attract overseas ®
investment to the region. Asa h
measure of its success, Jeuda p
cites 18 major investment b
triumphs achieved by Inward £
since 1885. In Norwida's last "
live yean of operation, it Cl

achieved only one, he says. 111

A young 48, Mr Jenda came to w
Inward with a distinguished ac- “
ademie, business and political

background. He gained an hon-
ours degree in accountancy
economics at Manchester Uni-
versity before he was 20, and
became the leader of Cheshire
County Council less than one
month after being elected as a
local Labour councillor.

.
Inward attributes its success,

in part, to a hard-nosed, strate-
gy of concentrating on specific
geographical markets and in-
dustrial sectors where the re-
gion has expertise and strength.
Instead of the dissipated,
spreadshot techniques of Nor*
wida. Inward has been careflil
to zero in on five particular ar-
eas - health care, chemicals,
pharmaceuticals, electronics
and tourism investment - which
might be attractive to foreign
investors. "To our knowledge,
we are the only English region-
al agency which has begun

. to
target tourism and leisure as a
potential market," says Mr Jeu-

Inward is responsible far at-
tracting Inward investment to
five counties - Merseyside,
Cheshire, Greater Manchester,
Lancashire, and Cumbria, plus
the High Peak district in Derby-
shire - which between them
have a population of over
7m.people - more than double
the population ofWales.

Its region embraces some of
the most depressed areas of the
country - Trafford Park and

venue next March for a major
trade promotion event which
signals a new departure far In-
ward. *We are mounting the first
ever region-wide trade promo-
tion event there, with Cumbria,
Lancashire, most of the Mersey-
side districts, English Estates
and GreaterManchester pulling
together across the region.
'Thirty potential exporters to
Hong Kong from the region will
travel out to present a broad
portfolio of interests in the
hope of attracting new trade
links."

In March this year, the Gov-
ernment, which gives grant to
Inward through the Invest in
Britain Bureau, announced a 28

S
er cent increase in ftwdixig for
ve English regional agencies.

Inward got the third largest fig.
ure, £380,000, an increase of
£117,000 on the previous year.

"It is true that we didn't get as
much as some others, but we
didn't ask for as much,” says
Medlock. "We asked for what we
knew we could spend. We were
the only region that got 100 per
cent of its request" By contrast
the total Whitehall budget allo-
cated to the newly-established
Northern Development Compa-
ny, £l.lmr fell slightly short of
what the company requested for
Its first year ofoperation.
"We are prudent business-

men. We could have gone in and
asked for a large amount, and

Financial Times Thursday October 29 1987

Tourism

The skies are blue
THE NORTH-WEST is reaping
the benefits of an impreceoent-
ed boom in the tourism and' lei-
sure industry. With domestic
visitors spending £515m inthe
region last year, and nmMwg
10m trips annually, tourism has
become the fastest growing sec--
itor In the region and a major
farce in reviving the North
West’s debilitated economy. *

Last year, there was an in-.,

crease in spending'll domestic
visitors or 20 per cent and.
£327m has been' invested in
tourism development across the
region in the first six months of
this year alone. , . .

example - but also some of the
wealthiest villages and small
towns in the North. The region
also has excellent educational
resources in its universities and
polytechnics, and powerful in-
dustrial resources.
As soon as Mr Jeuda and his

staff assumed office, for exam-
ple, they bit heartily into two of
the world’s most prolific, but
competitive markets, Japan and
the US. Inward opened an office
in Chicago, and appointed a
consultant in Tokyo.

The gamble paid off Two Jap-
anese banks, the Fuji Bank and
the Sanwa Bank, have opened
branches in Manchester. Unger
Foods, an American subsidiary
of Campbells Soups, has made a
£12m investment in the Salford
Enterprise Zone in preference
to East Anglia, where the com-
pany’s main UK operation Is
based. Inward also located a
£2.6m bakery investment by
Wimpy in Bury. MrJeuda is now
considering establishing a per-
manent presence in Hong Kong,
where he is due to goon a scout-
ing mission in November.
Hong Kong will also be. the 1

to run the show, Mr Jeuda com-
ments.
In spite of its suecessesjn-

ward has difficulties.lt recog-
nises a need to deflect the dam-
aging image of poor labour
relations in the North West To
this end. It has published a
glossy booklet on labour rela-
tions, complete with glowing re-
ports from overseas manage-
ment based in the region, which
it is understandably keen to
promote.
There Is Still Hnmngtwg |||.

fighting within the region itself
which Inward is keen to stamp
out and there are still some lo-
cal authorities in the region
which have refased to co-oper-
ate with Inward.
Labour-led Manchester City

Council is one of them. Graham
Stringer, the leader, admitted
that Manchester "had nothing to
do with Inward", bnt refased to
say why.
Mr Simon Sperryn, chiefexec-

utive of the Manchester cham-
ber ofcommerce, says he would
be very sorry to see Inward fi*«i

and be replaced byother, small-
er, agencies. " But one of In-
ward’s worst faults, and one

which it cannot help, is that
ranch of its work is invisible to
the region, because
overseas. Until its WUBMM.UWU
Is changed, there’s little it can
do about it,"

Inward too is concerned
about the narrowness of its re-
mit "We find ourselves in an
awkward and frustrating posi-
tion," says Mr Jeuda. "It seems
ludicrous and illogical that the
only way in which we can effec-
tively promote the strengths of
let’s say, the food processing in-
dustry here Is by going to the
States, Japan or Western Eu-
rope. when there are undoubt-
edly other companies in the UK
which might be looking for sen-
sible places to expand.

*

He questions wneuer In-
ward’s powers are wide enough
to compete effectively in the In-
ternational market place with
its Scottish, Welsh and North-
ern Irish counterparts. "We are
a promotional body, and oar
main wort: is to seek to stimu-
late demand. But I think we
have also got to be influential In
other directions as an organisa-
tion on the supply side.

"Why keep our promotional
expertise in one pocket »mt say
it’s only available to overseas
markets" It’s sheer nonsense."

To add weight to their argu-
ments. Messrs Jeuda, Medlock

colleagues are revis-
1

?*. ——. corporate strategy,
with the intention of widening
the debate. Essentially, they
want to overhaul the grants sys-
tem under which the English
agencies operate. They also
want to be able to command risk
capital, like their neighbours
overthe borders.

Pursuing the same theme, Mr I

Speixyn ofManchester chamber |

believes Inward should, and
could, supply to the public and
private sectors which would en-
able the region to sell itself bet-
ter. "We desperately need bet-
ter data on our strengths and
weaknesses. We need better in-
formation about the economy of
the region which could be used
in far more ways than just for
overseas Investment Inward
could provide a mechanism to
achieve that

"The Chamber cant do that
statistical data collection be-
cause the UK Government
alone in Europe, seems deter-
mined to keep the voice of busi-
ness without recognition and
under-resourced. We simply
could not afford it Butwe need
it urgently/he adds.

Iona Brawn

expansion,

we can help

Q? to greater

But this is seen as only a start
"We have got to start teU . ig peo-
ple how good ft is to visit and to
live here,” says Mr -Anthony
Goldstone, chairman of the
North-West Tourist Board, who
is a formerLabourpolitician
He seeks to put across the

message that life in the North-
West ofEngland is not a dfirmwl
story of grey skies, inner city
desolation, dogs and cloth caps.

The region boasts historic
cities like Chester, Lancaster
and Carlisle, canals, and large
tracts of spectacular country-
side, notably wtgft Peak in Der-
byshire and the Lake District
There is a cornucopia of ar-

chitectural .treasures. For ex-
ample, Liverpool fa* more
Grade 1 listen buildings fa> the
newly-reftirbished Albert Dock
complex than any other British
city and the region’s five tradi^
tdonal seaside restate include
the biggest in Europe - Black-
pool
The trend over the past five

years has been towards restor-
ing onco-derelict areas to mul-
ti-purpose .complexes which
have big tourism potential. Al-
bert Dock, the Liverpool water-
front development Incorporat-
ing the Tate Gallery of the
North, Is expecting to welcome
5m visitors a year fay 1890. An-
other example is the Salford
Quays development on the Man-
chester Salford border, where
150 acres of land, three miles of
waterfront and 75 acres ofwater
are being brought back into pro-
ductive use.

The region’s success stories
are impressive. Chester, long a
magnet for tourists, now fills 66
per cent of its bed spaces dur-
ing the high season with over-
seas visitors. Manchester Air-
port, a key factor in the tourist
boom, has just recorded a £20m
trading profit on a turnover of
£73m.
Government figures show that

7JDQ0 jobs were created in the

region last year through tour-
ismand leisure development.
Agencies to promote tourism

iff the North West proliferate
and two thirds oflocal authori-
ties ny the region have tourism'

who isdoingTa project
at Manchester polytechnic on.
"the role aftourism as a catalyst
in urban, regeneration,:'argues
that tourism Is a powerflil, cre-
ative force in toe cycle ofregen-
erafion, but it is-being injected
with - optimistic overkill. De-
tailed monitoringwith a view to

.

future strategy planning, is aim-
ply. not.being done by toe tour-

The scheme, to be called
Granada Studios Tours, after

Universal Studios' famous
American venture, is to open
neixtautumn.

dent' evaluation of the
phenomenon of .UK urban tour-
ism is well overdue."

-.
.
"In foe early 1870s, the domes-

tic tourist trade seemed
doomed to -lose out to cheap
flights to the sun," says MrJona-
than Tucker, research and de-
velopment manager , at the
North West Tourist Board.
"But the impact ofRepackage

- holiday business has been off-
set by a growth in overall lei-
sure time and

.
overall dispos-

- able income:".
Package holidays have, how-

ever, done considerable - dam-
age to smaller resorts like Ho-
recambe. MrJohn Lee, Mfirfatw
for Tourism and MP for Pendie,
Lancashire is concerned. "If
some

.

of our seaside resorts
don’t upgrade the quality of
their accommodation, they are
going to snifter," he says. He
would like to -encourage more
hotels to apply for Section 4
Tourism Act grants under
winch -the English Tourist
Board pays up to 20 per cent of

- .the cost ofdevelopment.
"In the past, there was a reluc-

tance to invest -In tourism- be-
cause of its high risk. But I think
now people can see the success
of some of our major attrac-
tions, like Alton Towers, and
the profitability of- our major
hotels and leisure ventures;
there’s a much greater willing-
ness to take that risk."

. As evidence, he cites the six
new hotels built or under con-
struction in M«wi»h(nt^r ttk
year, and Granada Television’s
major £8m venture to open its
studios to the public, which Mr
Lee believes will attract up to
lm visitors a year.
Granada intends to offer

three-hour tours through a pur-
pose-built television "Wonder-
land* constructed on 4*fc acres <

of land sandwiched between ,

the company headquarters in
Manchester and the Greater

;Manchester Museum of Science
and Industry.

>.
Mr Lee’s enthusiast for tits

t venture is a due to the kind of
x

innovative projects he will be

^ willing to support during his

s
tenure in office. T believe the

. Granada tours will be the most

. outstanding attraction of its

I
kind in the country.

“'"They will provide what 1
> shall be looking for increasing-
’

.. ly in modern tourism develop-
' most - excitement; knowledge
‘.and jobs.?

' Hr Lee would like to see more
-• .ofwhat he calls modern indus-

trial heritage, in which facto-
riesand manufacturing oompa-
ales 'open their doors to the
public to educate and inform.
"BNFL’a SeUafield Exhibition
Centre is a good example. There
are a whole host ofmanufactur-
ing companies which could al-
low visitors round to give both a
boost to tourism, and increase
people’s awareness ofindustry."
. He is also keen to promote
store soccer-related tourism,

- such as the successful soccer
-weekends in Liverpool organ-
ised fay the Merseyside Tourism
Board, a private company set up
following the abolition of the
county council. The board is
chaired by Mr Philip Carter,
chairman of Everton Football
dub, and former managing di-
rector ofthe Littlewoods organ-
isation.

Mr Lee’s emphasis on close
links between industry.com-
merce and tourism Is welcomed
by Mr Simon Sperryn, the ebul-
lient chief executive of Man-
chester’s Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry.
"Tourism is a key issue in

Greater Manchester," says Mr
Sperryn, who is organising a
new forum, the Greater Man-
chester Tourism and Leisure

.

Association, with 350 members
from commerce and industry.
- .The association is a joint ven-
ture between the county’s 10
district councils and the busi-
ness sector. It has a refreshingly
catholic membership which m-
ctodes Manchester Airport,
travel agents and tour opera-
tors, bos companies. British
Rail, Granada Television, Wig-
an Pier, restaurants and hotels.
The body is currently.putting

out to tender to consultants for
a feasibility study which will
pinpoint the region’s strengths
and weaknesses.

Iona Brown

is
THE VOLEX GROUP
HARNESSING ENERGY

Mention the Volex name and you immediately thWc af
efecmcal plugs and socket outlets manufddured by the
Accessories division.

7

W <Sd you know that Voiex Group also demonstrates
e^ertise In the areas of electrical controls and communication
systems?

Volex Wiring Systems manufactures pre-assembted wiring
harnesses fcr lecxjlng car rrwkere like JagiKE Ford and the Rover
Group.

Votex Pencon is renowned for the excellence of Hs integrally
moutded-on plugs and connectors for the UK market and is alsoa mqor suppler of European and other national plug types.
These are widely used In the domestic applance. office and
computer equipment markets. This year Nfotex Pencon received
the coveted Supplier Excelence Award fbr the second year
running.

\fotex Raydex is contrftxiting to the creation of the globed
aormurJcohons network with its spedattet cables used in IV
cSstribufioa video, radio frequency, fibre optics and computer
cables and manufatfuring experts

These four dtvtsions af the Volex Group employ over 1500
peoptettroughouttherxxth-westof&Tglcxxl

For the year to 31 st March 1987 \fo!ex achieved profits up 6%
to £&4M along with Increased sales volumes and improved
margins.

The Volex Group. The three-pin plug has made it a
household name. But asyou have seen, ft far more than that.

Think af if as a world c# experience and expertise in efecWcal
controlsand corrvhunkMtiorB systems.

Fora copy of the 1987 Volex Group Cotporate brochure or
Annual Reportand Accounts please writeorphohe.
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COWIE

I CONTRACT HIRE LTD

US SANK LAUNCHES MAJOR DOMESTIC AND OVERSEAS RESTRUCTURING

Conti Illinois to sell banks
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

CHK^GO-BASiii) Continental Fit.

nois. flans to sell all its Chicago-

areaftimmimity basks and certain

mass-market retail operations as

part of'’* restructuring.

Mr Tom Theobald, the bank's
new ^jiarrman, said Continental

wn^iH^
;

tn.ite'itEBigtks in the
business sector, to became a "cus-

tomar^pc^sedbnsioess bank." -

Tfea honk; which was bailed out
by a itessave capital infusion from
the FederaHnsinrance Deposit Cor-
poratfc^after a run on deposits in

1385, saidit would dim internation-

al nperatk^i&byselliiig outposts in

BrussekMadrfd, Seoul and Taipei

However, thiswiflbe accompany
ied by expanding

.
certain selected

mtemstionaTbranches for invest-

ment banking activities. ...

"The new.strategy-will offer Can-
tmentelgreater revenue potential,

a stronger asset/liability structure

and the to improve up?" our
already strong capital base, with
the-gpaW of maximising earnings

for omrstockholders and ensuring

broad public ownership of our stock
in future," Mr Theobald said.

-

The plan involves moving away
from activities which do not support
the bank’s aDrbusiness strategy and
concentrating on areas whereit has
a competitive advantage; Mr The-
obald explained. These include cor;

porate finance, risk m«nagom<mt
i

market-making and transaction
support

'

The new strategy follows Contin-
ental's previous announcement on
Monday that it may m»te a "mod-
erate’’ loss in the final quarter due
to a $9Qm charge for its First Op-
tions unit

Continental, which posted a prof-
it of $60Jm, or 24 cents a share, in
the third quarter, also said it would,
try to reduce First Options* expo-
sure to the volatile options market

.

At the same time, yesterday's an-
nouncement seeks to increase the
company's involvement in the- in-

vestor market by adding an exten-
sive distribution network: of invest-

ment banking capabilities.

-

Continental's decision to move

virtually out of retail , banking with

the exception of services to high-net

worth individuals, marks an about-

turn for the bank, which has been

trying to build a retail base in the

Chicago area over the past couple of

years.

Hampered by the State of TOmotf
byzantfae banking laws, which al-

low a maximum of five branches
per bank, three of which must be
within a mile from the bead office.

Continental acquired five suburban
banks over the past two years.

These are tobe sold-

The bank's decision to expand the

size and scope of itsmarket-making
activities comes at an inauspicious

time for. the world financial mar*
kets. Continental says it will build

on its existing foreign exchange
and US government securities base
and intensify efforts in the market
for reserve currency government
securities.

The bank has traditionally forged
gtrrmg Uwfac unth Hw Phifgn ffnim-

nial community tinnugb business

loans operations. It 'has close ties

with many midwest corporations

and TTniH*nntirwiai companies.

These win now be expanded to se-

lected. international markets.

Continental has been ander pres-

sure to. restructure operations for

some time. Critics say it has lacked

direction since its bail-out Mr The-
obald, who came in as chairman in

August, committed himself to devel-

oping a strategy for the bank as

quickly as possible.

The bank has concentrated on at-

tracting the upmarket retail cus-

tomer aware it has few competitive
predicts to win the mass market
The sale of its credit card business
ta jQigniical Bank, in 1984, tied its

hands on involvement in that lucra-

tive area. As part of the dead. Con-
tinental-agreed not to develop a
competing credit card base before
1969 or to buy a credit cardconcern.

Since the rescue. Continental's

asset base of $33.4bn has remained
virtually Tma-iiangoH while ^nq> of

other '..banking wmpmiiM have
been growing at a rapid pace.

Primerica warns market chaos
will affect brokerage’s profit
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW-YORK

PRIMERICA, the financial services

and retailing_group headed by the

Wall Street entrepreneur Mr Ger-
ald Tsai,' . increased earnings
from operations sharply

in the three months to September
but has warned of recent trading

losses at Smith Barney, its new bro-

kerage subsidiary. '
.

Primerigg; foe former American
Can wtadt required Smith Barney
for 3750m in June, said that the

stock - market chaos had caused
trading losses- at foe - brokerage
which Wot0d Tedore fourth-quarter

earnings. Other operations 1 at

Smith Barney performed well, des-
pite difficult market roafitions.

Smith Barney continues to have a
strong capital position. In the Sep-
tember quarter, Primerica reported
earnings of S53.8m; or 91 cents a
share, as against; 346.2m, or 75
cents, in.the third quarter of 1988.

Teaming* foam nuntfrinlng opera-
turns mare than doubled because
the 1986 qqartecinduded SIBJhn, or
34 cents,, in earnings from Ameri-
can: Can's packaging operations,

which have been sold, and were re-

duced by a special charge (rf SLSm.

The most recent quarter included a

contribution from Smith Barney*

Net income for the nine months
to September was 3173m, or 2JM a
share, as againkI 5161,5m, or 32.67.

Salesrevenues rose from 38812m
to SLOSbn in foe quarter and from
S2J)2bn to S2J50bn in the nine
mrtnthw The increases from con-

tinuing operations were 54 per cent
wnH 29 per cent - farirwiiTig file

Smith Barney contribution.

- Operating income in financial

services was up 39 per cent in the

third quarter, with a 59 per cent in-

crease in speciality retailing.

BffEfa CORFQSAnOW, *»•W
. manufacturer, has
’for a $95nl semi-

devetoproent; facility at its head-
qnea-tersmSanta Clara, California.

Designed ta*be the inwihatnr of
wpwpywifar) chip mannfacturing

be “one of the

vek^^^Bties in foe world,''

said Moore, chairman."
‘

t’ft farihty is schedr

April 1989

»foe devdr
processes

semiconductor

one ndenOiii^ three
1

ser than presoof semiconducfor
chips. .

Intel is determined to move
ahead wifo its plans for new facili-

ties, despite tim stock markre crisis,

said Mr Moore. "This is a long-term

strategic investment that must be
made regardless of what is happen-

ing in the (dock market or else-

where," he said.

Inte7s decision to locate a large

new wafer fabrication plant in Sili-

con Valley runs contrary to the in-

dustrytrend toward outHjf-stale fa-

fi»at the fiowipairy already has a
large research and 'development
staffin Santa darn.
It would be for more difficult to

replace or relocate the people than
to build the forifity here,” be com-
mented. At its new facility Intel will

focus particularly an manufactur-

ing technology for nozwolatQB
memory chips, devices used to store

programme permanently in, for ex-

ample, personal computers, and on
microcontrollers, programmed con-

trol chips that are frequently em-
bedded in electronic instruments.

Fail National Bank boosts assets

'bStoPSfT!-

-

FIRST.NATIONAL Bank, the for-

mer: Barclays South African off-

shoot Iris re-established itsedf as
the country's tezgest banking group
in a year in which its British parent
divested.

The bank acquired Citibank's lo-

cal operations, a major interest was
acquired-in Southern life, the life

assurer, and a restructuring of foe
bank's electronic network system
was completed.

Mr Chris Ball, managing director,

said yesterday that total assets had
increased to R20£bn (SlO.lbn) at

the end of September, from Rl(L2bn

a year earlier. The Citibank acquisi-

tion led to Rl.Oflbn asset growth.
However, First National has been

particularly aggressive in increas-

ing mortagage advances, hire pur-

chase loans and lending to corpo-

rate clients at a time when overall

demand for credit has been compar-
atively static. Advances rose to
R16.7bn from R14^bzL
Net interest income before tax in-

creased to B86PJm in the year to

September from .R5846m in the

preceding nine months. The pre-tax

profit was BSOLOm against

R180.7m.

The year’s . net earnings were
2516 cents a share agaimft 148.9

cents in the previous months,
and foe total dividend has been lift-

ed to 105 cents from 7L25 emits.

Barclays of foe UK sold its retire

40.4 per cent interest in first Na-
tional at the end of 1986, and con-

trol of the bank passed to Anglo
American Corporation and its asso-

ciates.

-Mr qualified his projection of
farther business growth with the

warmng that it assumed no signifi-

cant economic downturn.

Amax stages sharp
AMAX, the US coal, base metals

and gold mining group, has report-

ed a strong swing back into profit

during the third quarter as a result

of shaiply increased alnniipimn

sales and improved results from

gold operations, Renter reports

from New York
Operating net profit was $ll?. 3ni,

or SU5 a share, compared wifo a

loss af SlL8m, or 18 cents. Sales

dming fij® quarter, soared to

S871An from 8270Jm.
Mr Aden Bom, chief executive,

said that "all indicators point to a

strong fourth quarter." The ahnnini-

inn business should continue to be

strong, gold results should be
steady and coal results should im-

prove over the third quarter, when
ooal operating earnings foil 28 per

cent to S23m. ..

Mr Bom said Amax planned no
more large asset sales but was ne-

gotiating to sell oil and gaa assets in

the Dutch North Sea for between

S50m and 575m. He declined to say

when a deal could be expected but

said the company would record a

$40m gain if foe assets were sold

far$®0m.
The company’s aluminium invert-

recovery
tones were low, Mr Bom said. "We
don't want them to go any lower.”

Prices for aluminium ingot should

average about 70 cents per lb next
year, about foe same as this year

but lower than current spot prices,

he said.

Over the next five years, Amax
says it should easily reach its goal

of producing lm qz of gold a year,

up from 206,000 oz in 1987. Produc-

tion should' total 250,000 oz next

year. •

Mr Bom said that at the end of

this year Amax’s total debt would

fall to about Slibn.

Canadian

dealers

exposed

to BP
By David Owen In Toronto

THREE CANADIAN investment
dealers. Woody Gundy, Domin-
ion Securities and McLeod
Young Weir, stand to be among
the- hardest hit comparies if the

UK Government proceeds this

week with the BP privatisation,

which dosed yesterday.

On October 15, these Hue-
chips cameras committed them-
selves to buy 105m BP shares at

236p (&8) each for resale to the

general public. But the shares

dosed yesterday 76p bdotr the
selling price.
" Ihlih tfn» •Hwiattnn In Iff,

where risk has
,
been mead be-

ineen'W to &hF nnonwriten,
the tinumupaniciweMi—hh»
INffMbduff to* kqetfflU-
dlcation group before the maztet
broke.

This kayos them exposed to

tosses of up to about CURm
(3135m), bared an the difference

between foe agreed purchase
price and yesterday’s pbvwwg
price for BP stock of 254p> down
Sp.

Whfle tame of the companies
will comment as to what portion

of (he 165m shares eaefa has un-
derwritten, Wood Gundy is wide-

ly presumed to have the heaytost

.exposure to its capacity of toad

mapager far the Canadian issue.

The company's capital here

was recently boosted to shoot
CM06m by a C*271m Injection

from First Chicago, the US mid-
west hank which to June agreed
to boy a 35 per cent stake to

Wood Gundy. At most, 20 per
cent of its capital therefore ap-

pears to be at risk.

“We are fa an awkward posi-

tion," acknowledged Mr John
Flaxton, an executive rice presi-

dent. "But it to something we
could deal with,” he added.

The company has other trou-

bles on its plate at present. 11re-

cently filed a CS355m lawsuit

against Walwyn Inc, associated
companies and several farmer
Vfoody Gundy employees, to

reaction U> the departure lor the

rival -investment dealer of about
35 Woody Gundy staff from the

mstpi'ivfB successful 42nd Street

retail brokerage branch to Tor-

onto.

Mr Bon Lloyd, a vtoeprasUent
with Dominion Securities, also

appeared confident of his compa-
ny's ability to *ibiŵ * any
related to the BP Issue.

“Assuming the worst, we are

extremely well-capitalised,” he
said. “We wouldn’t Uke It - but

we could certainly manage it

comfortably." Dominion - has
aboutCS259m of equity capital.

At last report, 'McLeod Young
Weir had capital of about
C$399m. Earlier this month, the

Bunk of Non Scotia reached a
definitive agreement to launch a
takeover bid to acquire the com-
pany for C$86 a

Lyonnais

in talks

to buy

Dutch unit
By Georga Graham In Parts

CREDIT LYONNAIS, the French

state-owned bank, is negotiating to

buy Nederlandse Credletbank
(NCR), the Dutch subsidiary of

Ch irac Manhattan tfonir.

NCB, the rixfoi-largest bank in

the Netherlands, is expected to

merge wifo Credit Lyonnais’s exist-

ing Dutch subsidiary, CL Bank
Nederland (CLBN).
The purchase will represent a

further international expansion, for

Credit Lyonnais, which recently

bought Banco Continental to Chile

and has been developing its capital

markets activities by taking control

of Cholet Dupont, the French bro-

ker, and Alexanders Laing and

Cntickshank, the UK securities

bouse.
OnnM» originally bought 17J> per

cent of NCB in 1967 and now owns
96.9 per cent The bank has 61

branches and assets of FI ld5bn
(S5£5bn).

CLBN, with assets of FI 15.4bn,

wnute gross profits of FI 81m last

year and El 47m in foe first half of

1987.

Crfidit Lyonnais, the third-largest

hanking group m France, hopes to

be one of the next companies to be
privatised.

Monsanto files

patent lawsuit

MONSANTO, the US chemicals

company, yesterday said ithad filed

a lawsuit in West Germany against

Himont Deutschland GmbH for in-

fringing foe company’s West Ger-
man patents covering its Santo-
prene thermoplastic rubber, Renter
reports from St Louis.

Monsanto nlarma in its suit that

Hhnonfs Dutralene ethylene-prop-

ylene thermoplastic rubber in-

fringes the composition of matter
and processing patents for Santo-

prene.

GM advances sharply

on accounting charges
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

GENERAL MOTORS, the world's

largest car and truck maker, has re-

ported sharply higher third-quarter

earnings due to accounting changes

and improved performances from
its non-automative operations.

However, it suffered an operating
loss on its vehicle business. This
widened to $538.9m from 3251.5m a
year ago.

Group net profits rose to S812j3m
on sales of S22Albn againstS345.1m
on sales of S22£4bn a year earlier.

Earnings per share were S2J28 in

the quarter, or 46 cents a share, be-

fore foe accounting changes, com-
pared with 80 cents a year earlier.

The accounting changes,, apply-

ing solely to vehicle operations,

mainly involved longer amortisa-

tion periods for plant and machine
tools. The life expectancy assump-

tions for equipment is now "more in

line with those of other major firms

in our industry," GM said.

Mr Gary Glazer, First Boston’s

auto industry analyst, estimated

that foe changes would boost full-

year net earnings by $2.45 a share

in 1987 and S3-50 a share in 1988.

Without the changes, the third-

quarter results were in hue wifo his

forecast

Worldwide factory sales of GM
vehicles fell 10 per cent in the quar-

ter to 1.84m, with US plants harder
hit than those overseas, reflecting

"intense competition.”

GM said, however, it hoped to im-

prove its North American market
share as more of its 1988 models
came into production.

Lower volume and poor model

mix cut earnings by SI.79 a share in

the quarter, but that was partially

offset by improved operating per-

formances. So far this year, it has
achieved cost savings of S2Abn to-

wards its goal of SlObn by the end
of 1990.

Group earnings were boosted by
good results from non-automotive
divisions in the quarter; GMAC, the
vehicle finance business. lifted net
income by 3.6 per cent to a record
5325m; Electronic Data Systems, its

computing business, pushed up
profits by 16 per cent to S82&a;asd
GM Hughes Electronics was ahead
6 per cent at 3134m.

For the nine-month period, group

net profits were $2.72bn, or 57.70 a
share, against S2^6bn, or 5724.

Sales were $75.40bn against

S7729bn a year earlier.

Chevron asset disposals push
third-quarter profit to $245m
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THIRD-QUARTER net earnings at

Chevron, the fourfo-biggest US oil

company, showed an improvement
to 3245m, or 72 cents a share, from

3208m, or 61 cents, in the same peri-

od a year ago. Sates moved ahead to

S7.7bn from $5.Km.

The rise to earnings followed a
536m net gain from asset sales, in-

cluding foe company’s share of an
Amax asset disposal The year-ago

third-quarter »i«« wrfwlwl a gwin of-

S4m relating to asset sales and
write-offs.

In contrast, Texaco third-quarter

profits declined to 3108m, or 44

cents a share, from 3162m, or 87

cents. Revenue moved ahead to

S9bn from S7-3bn.

nommuiwting on its results. Chev-
ron said higher oil prices had help-

ed boost results, hut refining and

marketing income continued to suf-

fer from tew margins.

Mr George Keller, nhairman
J not-

ed that the oil industry continued to

operate in a "highly uncertain crude
oil pricing environment and a high-

ly competitive petroleum products
market As a result, our earnings
continue to be less ^»n satisfacto-

ry"

He said that oil price uncertainty

prechided any large increases in

company capital expenditures.

Chevron's US exploration and
production operations showed a

profit of $98m for the quarter, in-

cluding S43m on net gains from tax

refunds and asset write-offs, com-

pared with a loss of 541m last year.

The latest figures were also in-

creased by S15m from windfall prof-

it tax refunds, which more than off-

set the cost of settlement of a prior

year non-US tax issue and a Lifo in-

ventory drawdown.
The year-earlier quarter included

S13m of pension gains.

Texaco's latest third quarter in-

chided net charges of 3122m,
amounting to $233m for nine
months, for the accrual of interest

on unsecured debt atTexaco and its

two wholly-owned finance subsidia-

ries.

While such interest cannot be
paid without bankruptcy court ap-
proval, assessment of events since

foe filing provided a basis to sup-
port the accrual of such interest,

the rnmfmny said.
'

Texaco said 1987 operating re-

sults continued to show gradual re-

covery from the depressed levels

which prevailed in the industry in
the latter half of 1988.

Henley boosts stake
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HENLEY GROUP, the diverse US
group, said it had boosted its hold-

ing in Santa Fe Southern Pacific to

14.1 per cent from 5.03 per cent and
was considering plan* to seek re-

presentation on Santa Fa'sboard or

to acquire control of Santa.

Henley added that it hekf a total

of 22,147,800 shares of Santa Fe’s

common stock, of which H240.100
shares were acquired between Oc-

,

tober 19 and Octob0-26 at prices,

from $39.72 to S52A8a share.

Ina 13D£Engwiththe Securities

said it had "high regard" for the

managementand directors of Santa

Fe ora that it intended to continue

to work with Santa. Fe ‘3n a .con-

structive fashion to maximise

stockholder values?

“However, Henley reserves foe

right to take whatever action may
be necessary to accomplish this

goal," Henley said in the-fihng.

- The filing sailHentey mitfitseek
‘

toobtain representation on foe San-

ta Fe Smimem board

Bunts Fry venture
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

BURNS'FRY, foe Canadian securi-

ties deals whfah recently agreed to

sell a 80 percent state to Security

- Pacific, is to form a new interna-

tional investment bank in partner-

ship with Hoare Govett, foe UK
stockbroker. M
Hoare Govett is itself owned 83

per cent by the Los Angeles-based

bank bolding company. The new
bonk, which will be an equal joint

venture between Burns Fry em-

ployees and Hoare Govett, will be

set up to market Canadian equities

overseas and foreign securities in

Canada.
, ..

It is hkely to be named Burns Fry

Hoare Govett International, accord-

ing to Mr Donald Johnson, Burns

Fry president, who announced the

moye at a Toronto financial ser-

vices conference. .

MrJohnson expectsthe new firm

to be formed on foe completion of

foe original Bums Fry-Security Pa?-

rffb* rfpal. That transaction is stQl

awaiting tiie approval offoeUS and
Canadian governments.

TMramomummt appear* oa a-matter atrccoM on(p.

Narlmmt lUkOMer, 1887

TOSOH

TOSOH CORPORATION
(formerly Toyo Soda Manufacturing Co,, Lid.)

US. $200,000,000

3V4percent GuaranteedNotes 1992
with

Warrants

to sabacribe lm shares ofcommon stock of Tosoh Corporation

TheNoteswitt be unconditional and irrevocably guaranteed

as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

home Prior WO par cent

Yanunchi International (Europe) Limited 1BJInternationalLimited-

CreditSuisseFirstBoston Limited Morgan Stanley International

New Japan SecuritiesEurope Limited

DaiwaEurope Limited

ANZMerchantBank Limited

BaringBrothers& Co., Limited

NorinchidtinhiternatkmaiLinnted

Sumitomo TrustInternationalLimited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

BanqueInternationalaLuxembourgSA.

FujiinternationalFinance Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Toktd International Limited

WestdeutscheLandesbank Girozentmle

The US$150,000,000 2.0% Guaranteed Notes with Warrants 1992 issued by Toyo Soda Manufacturing Ca, ltd.

on 14th May, 1987 remain ualid as issued, despite the change of its name to Tosoh Corporation

effective from 1st October, 1987.
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James Capel

is pleased to announce official approval by the

KOREAN MINISTRY OF FINANCE

ofits representative office in

SEOUL

James Capel & Co., 3rd Floor, Leema Building

146-1 Soonsong-dong, Chongro-ku, Seoul, Korea

Telex: HSBCEL K22022, Fax: (822) 733 6094

Telephone: (822) 733 6091

James Capel
THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

LONDON • NEWYORK • TOKYO • HONGKONG
SINGAPORE • SYDNEY JERSEY • GUERNSEY * HOUSTON * GIBRALTAR

EDINBURGH * AMSTERDAM • PARIS • FRANKFURT
AND SEOUL

This announcement appears asa matterofrecordonly. October, 1987

THE FUJI SANK,LIMITED
(KabnshUd Kaisha Fuji Ginko)

(Incorporated with limited lability in Japan under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

U.S. $200,000,000
VA per cent. Convertible Bonds 2002

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Fuji International Finance limited

Yamaicfai International (Europe) Limited Credit Saisse First Boston i-hnSt*!

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited Kleinwort Benson limited
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Swiss Bank Corporation international Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Bankers Trust International limited
Banque Indosuez

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited
BNP Capital Markets Limited
Chase Investment Bank
cmc Industrial Bank
Commerzbank AkUeofeseSKtefi

Credit Commercial de France
Daito Securities Co., Ltd.
Dresduer Bank AkUrngrwaidtoft
Robert Fleming & Co., limited
Generate Bank
Hokuriko Finance (H.K.) Limited
Lloyds Bank Pic, Geneva Brandi
Samuel Montagu & Co. limited
New Japan Securities Europe limited
Nippon Kangyo Kaknmarn (Europe) limited
Norinchukin International limited
Salomon Brothers International Limited
Shear-son Lehman Brothers International

laiheiyo Europe Limited
Wako International (Europe) Limited

Westdeutscbe Landesbank Girozentraie

Bank of China
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited
Berliner Handels- nnd Frankfurter Bank

James Capel & Co.
Chemical Bank International Group
Citicorp Investment Bank FJmHwt

County NatWest limited
Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe limited
EBC Amro Bank

Fuji bteraadoml Finance (HK) limited
Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Krediethank International Group
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Stanley International

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
Nomura Internationa] UmBarf

Orion Royal Bank limited
Security Pacific Hoare Govett limited

Soctete G&terale
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Yasoda Trust Europe limited

ANZ Merchant Bask Limited ]

Baoqtt* fawrradonah: * Ltaemboarg SA.
Creditan«»U-B»glr»greia

First iBlersurif Capital Markets Limited

Uambroa Bank Limited 1

The Irani Securities Co.. Lid.

Kidder. Peabody International Limilfd

Marasan Europe Limited Morgs

Okasan International (Europe) Limited

Smith Barer?, Harris Upturn A Co. Incorporated

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) United

Baaca Commcrdale ItaBasa

Baring Brottaos ft CtL, Linked

Cmfiln ItaBaso

FoP Bank (Laacabourg) SJL
Hot <tamm4 A Co. United

Hu Kaisd Securities Co., Ltd.

Koknai EaropeLWfcd
Morgan GreafeQ A Co. limited

Sanyo international United

orated Standard Chartered Merchant Banl

Toyo Securities Enrope Ltd.

Bank of Montreal Capital Marietta limited

Cosmo Securities (Emope) Limited

PCHWblt.au r-„.,nmi,
Ft# Bank (Scfaweb) AG

letdyosU Intel national (HJC.) Limited

Eaanlii Onli Pwlll

Koari Earope Ltd.

National Securities of Japan (Europe) United

J. Henry Schroder WaggA Co. Linltrri

A Limited Smska Handefabankea pfe

Uvtorad (Ui.) Lteted

Ferruzzi

takes

stake in

St Louis
By Our Paris Stall

FERRUZZI, the ItaHan foods
group controlled by Mr Haul
Gardini, has taken a stake at
more Own 5 per cent In St Lou-
is, France's second largest
sagarproducer.
The stake has surprisedboth

St Louis and French stockmar-
ket analysts, since Farad al-

ready controls Beghin-Say, the
cowury's largest sugar pro-
ducer.
The two groups together

weald account for more than
TO percent ofthe French sugar
market, a concentration un-
likely to meet with govern-
mentapproval.
St Louis, however, also con-

trols the Lesienr eookteg ells
and canned (pods group, and
analysts believe Mr Gardini
mayhe looking towards this ar-
ea. Since taking ever Lesienr

CDF Chimie sees return

to earnings ofFFrlbn
BYGEORGE GRAHAMMPARS

CDF CHIMIE. the French state-
owned chemical* grpop, ex-
pects to make profits or about
FFrlbn <$109Jm) this year, its

firstpositive result sinceiSn&

Mr Sense Tchuruk, the chair-
man, saiothe turnroond from a
loss of FFr2.6bn in 1988- result-

ed partly from a sharp improve-
ment In the rhwmtpala market
and from the capital boost of
FFrSbn given by the Govern-
ment earlier this year,and also
from the effect of. the group’s
restructuringprogF8QUB& :

The return to profit parallels
the result at Renault, the state
car producer, which has until
this year bees losingmoney for.
almost as long as CDF Chimie,
and whose return to the status
of a normal company was

former parent, Charboimages
de Franca, thestate coal group,
still expects to incur ah operat-
ing loss of FFrLflbn this year,
with financial costsand medal
charges, bringing ita total loss to
nearlyFFrStan. ...
- CDF Chimie has shed three
operations in the phospate fer-
tilisers and industrial paints
sectors this year, with com-,
bmed sates of FFrlbn, while
taking on four new companies
with sales nfFFrL5bn, includ-
ing Grande Faxoisse, the fertil-

isers concern formerly con-

cabinet
But the chemicals company's

trolled by Air Liquids, and
Casofith, the Dutch eeryllcs
company. "

Mr Tcbundr said ffaeTeslmfZl-
ing of CDF Chfanie’s holdings
was aimed- at concentrating
group activities in sectors cho-
sen as strategic, including ni-
trate fertilisers, inks and spe-
cialty-chemicals. ;

The Lorfilevx inks division

will improve profits try a thinl

this year, he said, while the Rl-

polin household and anti-corro-

sion paints operations should
at*!* raise Despite
higher raw material costs, the
specialty chemicals division

should increase profits to
FFrWOm, while the petrochemi-
cals division was expected to
return *good quality* results.

JFerttiiaeis will remain in sub-
stantial loss, though GrandePa.
roisse. is expected to break
even. .

The group has begun to rein-
vest In its plant, with invest-

ments of FFriWGm so far this

year, including a line for the
production of ultra-absorbaat
nappy fibres. Another FFrtKJOm
ofInvestments were announced
yesterday, including FFr320m
In its Rouen nitrates plant

West Germany, and farther
sales have been considered

H.1.pWWreif
The French food group’s

shares have tumbled In the
past fortnight's stock market
collapse to FFr1,100, from *
peak of FFr1,428 earlier this
year.
The group made net consoli-

dated profits of FFrlddm
($28.lm) in the first halfof the
year, on sales ofFFriUbn. The
sale of the cleaning products
division brought In FFtiJSbn,
compared with the FFt2L37bn
St Louis paid for the whole of
Lesienr.
Mr Bernard Drawn, chair-

man of 8t Laois, said that he
had had no contact with Mr
Gaidinl, hot that he weald nst
rule oat cooperation between
the two grooas in France or
Italy-

Overseas premiums help Mediobanca

Belgian insurer’s revenue Priyatif
ati

<j
n

BYWUJAMDAWKINS V|BRUSSELS 8® HHeHC!
GROUPS AG, one of Belgium's
tore largest insurance troops,
has shown a rise in revenue for
the first half of 1987 and pre-
dicted an increased profit for
the foil year.
The group, which has activi-

ties in France, the Netherlands
and Luxembourg, and Is a sub-
sidiary of Soclete Generate de
Belgique, the major bolding
company, recorded gross reve-
nues of BFr25£bn <$700m) for
the half-year to June, a 5.7 per
pent improvement on the same
period in 1986.
Within the total, premium in-

come grew by 5L5 per cent, in-
cluding an 8.1 per cent rise in a

crowded Belgium market and a
2U peremit advance abroad.
-Interest Income meanwhile
grew by BA per cent, despite
felling interart rates. Revenues
for the foil year will be about
the same as in 1886, but the
group forecasts that tight con-
trols on operating costs and
lower exceptional charges will
allow it to Increase profits
above last year’s BFr2.7ba
There should also be a rise in
the annual dividend.
The group said its assets

showed a surplus over book val-
ue ofBFr8.6bn onJune 30, more
titan double the previousJune's
BFrLZbu surplus.

ByAani momanin Home
THE TURMOIL which has hit

world equity markets, including
the Milan bourse, will not affect
the planned privatisation snare
issue forMediobanca, the Milan
merchant hank currently 56-9

per cent owned by bank subsid-
iaries of -the DU state holding
group,
Mr Antonio Maccanico. Me-

diobanca'b chairman, said the
weakness of the markets would
not hinder the Mediobanca op-
eration, which will see state
control dropping to 20 per cent
and is likely to raise more than
$lbn in Italy’s most important
privatisation.

Wood Gandy Inc. Yimtne Securities (Europe) Ltd.

Laura Raun on prospects for a once independent aircraft maker

Fokker plots a course with state support
. has taken great pride

in being an independent, pri-
vate aircraft *nn^r<vr in an indus-
try marked by heavy govern-
ed ownership. Bat now the
nail Dutch company is joining
ost European aerospace con-

cerns in relyingon the stale.
Government takeovers ofstra-

companies have a mixed
_ 3 in the Netherlands, with

olvo Car Nederland recover-
ing nicely and the REV Ship-
building group going belly upi
In recent years the centre-right
Government hairsought to sell

holdings and avoid entan-
mt in the private sector.
week's Fokker rescue cuts

across official policy. _

The Government will take 49
per cent of the companyby con-
verting FI 100m ($50m) pf debt
into equity. The Hague and
commercial banks will provide
FI S27m in fresh credit on topof
FI 2bn already furnished in re-
cent years. Repayment of FI
500m in state-guaranteed com-
mercial loans will be eased.
Reaction on the Amsterdam

stock exchange has turned neg-
ative and Fokker shares
plunged yesterday.
The Dutch company got into

difficulties while trying sinral-

lems, production delays, late
deliveries andaweah dollar.
About FI LSbn In government

and commercial credits out-
standing after partial repay-
ment have clearly fallen short
of development costa. Orders
have driedup amid competition
from such US giants as Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas, armed
with the cheap dollar. Fears
over Fokker** financial predica-
ment have not helped the order
flow. The company has forecast
a"small loss* forthisyear.
"Fokker. has agreed to
Strengthen its mj>tmff«»Tn«wi» to
allay fears that it isbeing ran
by only one man, Mr Frans
Swaxttonw, -chairman He has
taken over many day-to-day re-
sponsibilities since the finan-
cial director was not replaced
and the third member of the
board, in charge of rales, was
relievedofthoseduties.
On Monday, when the bailout

was disclosed, Fokker moved
quickly to announce the ap-
pointment of two regional sales
directors, but more important Is
when the board ofmanagement
is filled. The Dutch Economics
Ministry Is demanding that a fi-

nancial expert be appointed
and Is suggesting a board ex-

Vereinigte Flagteehmsche
Werke <VFW) of West Germany
and McDonnell Douglas. A
primecandidate now is Messer-
schmltfc-Borifeow-Blohm <MBB\
the West German aerospace
company, with which Fokker re-
centlycopriaded a co-operation

The companies' product
ranges are considered quite
complementary. Fokker wife its

strength in smaller airliners
andMBB wftbits broaderrange
- with helicopters, military air-
craft and space research.
The third condition is the re-

quirement to slash production
costa, probably by ID to 15 per
cent, ia oX&et 'tbe lowjdollar.
Layoffs appear essential, but
the Government seems unlikely
to want to make the kind ofcut-
backs needed.
In 1983 Fokker unveiled two

new aircraft. As successors to
the F-27 and F-28, the F-50 arid
F-100 were designed to take ad-
vantage of their predecessors’
superior image and proven
technology. But management
difficulties and rigid labour
practices have delayed produc-
tion and delivery.
Technical problems have ad-

ded to the difficulties. LastJuly,

late.

Because development costs
have risen so much and guilder
revenue has shrunk - aircraft
prices are denominated In dol-
lars - Fokker may have to sell
about 300 of each new aircraft
to recoup costs, up from origi-

nal estimates of 200. Under the
most favourable conditions, the
break-even point could come as
early as 1990. If Fokker turns
around by then, the Govern-
ment is likely to sell its stake. If
not. The Hague could remain
part owners of an aerospace
companyfor a longtime.
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Small wonder a major US bank chose a
British Steel-framed building for itsnewLondon
head office. Today; steel looks as good on the

costing sheet as it does on the designer’s

drawing.

Steel-framed buildings are also strong and
faster to erect, and British Steel now holds its

biggest share in the high-rise market for

50 years.

High-rise also describes whatwe’ve achieved

in quality, reliability and customer service.

That’showwe’rebacking Britain’s industrial

recovery

Wefre sellingBritish Steel around the world.

Steel arches for mines... zinc-coated steel

sheet for cars... steel for industry, for transport,

for the farm, for the home...

.

Easier said than done, when you consider

that world steel supply exceeds world demand.

But done, none the less. With a combination of

hard work and hard selL

We’ve movedfromdeep loss to risingprofit

Only a few of the world’s steelmakers have

achieved this.

If you’d like to know more, write for our

free colour brochure to British

Steel Information Services,

9 Albert Embankment London
SE1 7SN. It’s a steel British Steel

In shape forthings to come.

Financial Times Thursda% October 29 19N7

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES
Earnings

jump 81%
at Wattle

Industries
By Our Financial Staff

WATTIE INDUSTRIES, the

New Zealand group which is to

be merged next month into

Goodman Fielder to create an
Australasian foods multina-
tional. yesterday produced an
80.S per cent jump in net oper-

ating profits to KZS88m
(US$54.3m) Tor the year to July.

At the resalts presentation.
Mr Pat Goodman, chairman of
Goodman Fielder, said he
would be bolding talks in
Auckland next week with Mr
Peter Reynolds who heads
Ranks Hovis MeDongalf of the
UK. in which Goodman Fielder
has amassed a stake of 23.9 per
cent.

He noted that it had in-

creased its investment in RDM
during the London stock mar-
ket plunge on October 20 when
Goodman Fielder purchased a
farther 10 per cent for some
A*250m tUSS175.3m). "Ranks
says it was opportunistic. I

think it was jolly good busi-
ness.’ Mr Goodman added.
He forecast better than ex-

pected returns from the merg-
er with Wattie.

Wattie said its results,
reflecting improvements io
core businesses, were further
enhanced by large extraordi-
nary profits from the sale of
shares in N'Z Forest Products
and Abels Indostries.
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Record pre-tax profits at

BAT Indian offshoot
BYJOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

ITC, the Indian cigarettes and
hotels offshoot of Britain’s BAT
Industries, achieved record
pre-tax profits of Rs423.6m
1532.4m) in the year to June,
compared with Rs38&6m in
1985m
This was achieved on a turn-

over of Rsl0.65bn, up from
Rs9.42bn, and about twice the
total of 10 years ago after allow-
ing for inflation.

The latest sales figure, which
includes Rs7.42bn of excise do-
ty. makes ITC the largest off-

shoot of a multinational in In-
dia and one of the country’s top
five individual companies.
ITC has also declared its high-

est ever dividend, at 30 per cent,
which means that BAT. with a
32 per cent stake in the compa-
ny, receives Rs33m repatriated
fiinds.

About Rs73m has been trans-
ferred to reserves, which now
stand at Rsl.33bn and include-
Rs440m cash to be used for di-

versification.

About Rs2.5bn is to be in-

vested over the next five years
into setting up a business to

produce hybrid seeds for the
edible-oil industry and to crush
and market oil seeds and allied

products.
. .

In a normal year, India im-

ports edible oils costing about
Rsl2bn and the Government is

trying to increase domestic pro-
duction.
At present, tobacco and ciga-

rettes account for about 75 per
cent of ITCs turnover and 90
per cent of its profits. The bal-
ance is provided mainly by Wel-
comgroup, which owns four
large city hotels and also man-
ages a bigger chain.
Following raids by Finance

Ministry officials on its prem-
ises in February. ITC is contest-
ing claims by the Government
that it evaded excise duty on
cigarette sales totalling
Rs8.03bn from 1983.

According to the company’s
annual report, the charge is

based on the premise that ITC
"allegedly colluded with retail-

ers in selling cigarettes at a

price higher than that printed
on the package, which was the
basis oflevyingduty/

ITC is challenging in the Cal-
cutta High Court the validity of
a "show cause* notice it has re-
ceived from the excise authori-
ties.

The notice asks ITC to explain
why it shoald not pay the
Rs8.03bn extra duty to reflect
the higher real retail price.
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Japanese
electronics

recovery

continues
By Carla Rapoport in Tokyo

FURTHER evidence of the
marked recovery in Japan’s
electronics sector was provided
yesterday as three more leading
companies announcing solid
proGt advances.
Fnjitsn. Japan's largest com-

puter maker, showed the largest
gain, with pre-tax profits more
than doubled to Y18.7bn
($132.7m) for tbe six months to
September, compared with
Y7£bn last year. Sales climbed
13 per cent to Y778bn.
Along with other leading elec-

tronics companies reporting
this week, Fujitsu credited its
recovery to an Improvement in
computer and communication
equipment sales as well as an
upturn in semiconductor prices.
Despite the appreciation of|

tbe yen, Fujitsu managed to in-
crease its exports by 17 per cent
in the period, while domestic
sales grew by 12 per cent
NEC and Mitsubishi Electric

also announced respectable
profit increases for the six-
month period. NEC pushed up
pre-tax profits by 25 per cent,
while Mitsubishi Electric re-
corded a 28 per cent advance
before tax.

Mitsubishi Electric too
showed the strongest sales
gains in the information and
communication systems sectors,
with sales of heavy machinery
also showing growth.
Despite heavy promotion of

its consumer products, such as
video cassette recorders, the
company's sales in -this area
dropped by nearly 10 per cent
Overall, sales were almost

level at Y881bn, with pre-tax
profits at Y14Jlbn, up 28 per
cent from Y11.3bn recorded in
the period last year.
NEC reported pre-tax profits

of Y25-2bn, compared with
Y20.1bn last year, on sales up
4.6 per cent to Y1.048bn. For the
full year, the company expects
pre-tax profits of Y73bn, up
from Y52.3bn. with sales at
Y2.30Obn compared with
Y2.123bn.
The company says its im-

provement is in large part due
to its stringent cost reduction
measures and increased sourc-
ing of components from outside
Japan.

Stefan Wagstyl on the Japanese builder’s purchase of Westin

Aoki raises profile in hotel sector

Output boosts

Newmont unit
NEWMONT AUSTRALIA, 75
per cent owned by Newmont
Mining of the US, lifted net
profits to A$39m (US$27-3m) in
the first three quarters from
A$23.82m a year earlier on turn-
over of Ag82.3m against
A$44Jhn, Renter reports from
Melbourne. •

The company said the gain re-
flected an Increase in gold out-
put to 133^76 ounces from
79,752 ounces and a risein the
average gold price to A$628 an
ounce from AJ5QX.

AOK3, the Japanese building
company which has just bought
control of Westin, one of tbe
best-known US hotel chains, is

no stranger to the leisure indus-
try.

Many Americans and Europe-
ans who have never heard the
name of the Osaka-based group
will have stayed at the Algon-
quin Hotel in New York, the
Beverley WiLsbire in Los An-
geles or the Ritz in Barcelona -

all ofwhich it operates.
Those who have travelled fur-

ther may have visited one ofthe
four Caesar Park hotels in Bra-
zil, Panama and Taiwan - a lux-
ury chain which Aoki has devel-
oped since the mid-1970s.
The quoted but family-run

business is one of several Japa-
nese construction companies
which have suffered in the
1980s from a dearth of large or-
ders, particularly from over-
seas.
While other groups have often

turned towards domestic prop-
erty development within Japan
- principally in Tokyo where
land prices have soared - Aoki
has invested in the hotel trade.
Mr Juntchi Shiraisht. a senior

executive, says the reason for
the group's strategy is that
while construction orders can
be unpredictable and cash-Dow
intermittent, in running hotels
an operator can rely on a steady
and reliable flow of revenue.
"So we have a balancer he says.
The company is run by Mr Hi-

royoshi Aoki, the chairman,
whose father started the busi-

ness in 1947, winning orders in

the post-war reconstruction
boom.
Later, Aoki became known as

one of tbe most internationally
minded of Japanese construc-

tion companies, specialising in
civil engineering. It retains
something of Mr Aoki senior's
entrepreneurial spirit - running:
among other things a gold mine
in Brazil.

However, the Sl-35bn acquisi-
tion of Westin's chain of 86
owned or operated hotels is a
far bigger and more adventur-
ous step than the compeny has
taken before - according to Aoki
it also ranks as the largest pur-
chase abroad by a Japanese
company.
Aoki is buying 8L5 percent of

Westin, in partnership with in-
vestors led by Mr Robert Bass,
the Texas billionaire, who are
taking the remainder.

Aoki had been looking for a
US acquisition when Westin
was put up for sale by Allegis.
its conglomerate parent which,
in refocusing on its United Air-
lines business, has also recently
sold the Hilton Internationa*!
chain to Ladbroke ofthe UK.
Knowing that Japanese com-

panies were keen on buying
property in the US, Allegis' ad-
visers contacted Japanese
banks, among them Industrial
Bank ofJapan which was acting
for Aoki.

The acquisition will change
considerably the shape of
Aoki's balance sheet which in
March 1987 had total assets of
Y265.3bn <$2.02bn>.
Tbe profit contribution from

hotels will also leap from a
small (and undisclosed! per-
centage of 1986-87 profits, which
totalled YlO.lbn pre-tax.
The company does not plan

any more hotel acquisitions in
the immediate future.
But it does expect its hotel

business to continue expanding.

Cost controls

help Daihatsu

to modest rise
By Stefan Wagstyi bn Tokyo

DAIHATSU MOTOR, the Japa-
nese motor company which vies
with Suzuki Motor in producing
minicaxs, yesterday announced
a modest 4.9 per cent increase
in both sales and pre-tax profits
for the year to June.
The company is feeling the

impact of intense competition
in the market for minicars - ve-
hicles with engines ofiess than
550cc capacity. After a period of
rapid expansion, growth in min-
icar sales is slowing.
Daihatsu's consolidated pre-

tax profit was Y9.18bn t$G4.8m)
against Y&75bn, on turnover of
Y819.3bn against Y590.2bn. Car
sales were 3.1 per cent up and
parts sales 4.7 per cent higher.
The company said margins

were improved by cost control
and by a toll in interest pay-
ments which more than ofifeet a
toll in non-operating profits.
Net profits were down 23.3

per cent at Y4J0bn against
Y5.47bn due to a sharply higher
tax charge. Earnings per share
were Y1 1.-04 against Y14.44.
Toyota Motor, Japan's largest

car maker, has a 15.2 per cent
stake in Daihatsu and exerts a
strong influence on its manage-
ment.
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PROBLEM of volatility compounded

Price swings raise hedging concern
BYSTEPHEN FDLER,EUROMARKETSCORRESPONDENT

UNPRECEDENTED price
ffwtngs in world financial mar-
kets over the last week have
generated concern about the ef-
ficiency of practices used by
traders In the bond and stock
markets to hedge their posi-
tions against loss.
Traders say that all transac-

tions which depend on the si-
multaneous execution of deals
In separate markets have been
made much more difficult be-
cause ofprice volatility.
These include transactions

carried out for profit - such as
those in the market for foreign
exchange and interest rate
swaps - and hedging practices
meant to protect dealers from
losses.
The difficulties that traders

have experienced in hedging
may have compounded the
problem ofvolatility.
Because market makers are

concerned that they will not be
able to insure satisfactorily
their

_
positions against loss,

their inclination to deal in large
size is reduced and they be-
come unwilling to run large po-
sitions.

Dealers in both bond and'
share markets say price move-

ments have been exaggerated
by the tendency of dealers to
shill their market exposure im-
mediately to others in the mar-
tot
One dealer likened it to a

game of *pass the parcel,* and
the result is prices spiralling
upwards or downwards.
There are few perfect hedges,

but the increased ineffective-
ness of hedging is one of a num-
ber of factors which seems to be-
making sure that market volatil-
ity begets more volatility.

Market makers in Che London
stock market, for example, have
become accustomed to hedging
their risk using options and fa“
tores contracts on the FT-SE
100 share index.
But the fluctuations between

cash and fotores prices have
made this increasingly unreliar
ble. The spread between the in-
dex as indicated hr the futures
and cash markets has swung
well over 100 points in just over
a week, from a premium of 50
points to a discount of 00 points
or mare at times.

"It’s true that hedging has be-
come much less reliable,” says
one leading UK broker. That
means, he adds, that the hedges

placed in the fotores markets
nave yielded windfall profits

for some, but may just as easily
have led to losses.
Hedging difficulties are one

factor probably contributing to

the shrinking size of market
transactions. Prices for Glaxo
shares in the London market,
for example, were generally
good for 50400 shares two
weeks ago, but are now usually
good for 10400 shares.
The hedging problem Is com-

pounded where there is a risk of
default by the counterparty toa
transaction, as in Hong Kong.
There, brokers have been

running short stock index posi-
tions in the futures market -

where their counterparty is the
recapitalised Guarantee Corpo-
ration - and long positions in
the stock market itself.

This again has been a less
than perfoct hedge but has
yielded profits to brokers be-
cause the decline in the fotores
index has outpaced that in the
underlying stocks.
Nevertheless, unwinding the

positions is difficult because of
the worries about the financial
soundness of the firms baying
the shares.

Similar problems have hit
other markets. Dealers in the
Eurodollar bond market, forex-
ample, often hedge their inven-
tories using the US Treasury
bond market
But snch hedges have became

increasingly unsatisfactoryover
the last year because of the
varying spreads between Euro-
bonds and Treasury bonds.
These spreads widened consid-
erably last week as rises in US
Treasury prices outstripped
those in Eurobonds by a wide
piafgin.

The margin between even
toprated Eurobonds, such as
those issued by the World Bank,
and US government bonds var-
ied by as much as 40 basis
points lastweek alone.
Variations between US gov-

ernment and corporate bonds
were, not surprisingly in view of
the crash in asset values on
stock markets, even greater.

It is too early to say whether
the unreliability of hedges will

have a long-term effect on the
markets and their volatility,

though it is clear that the expe-
riences of the last two weeks
will be etched in the mind of
traders In anycase.

Falling dollar diverts dealers
9
attention

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE TUMBLING dollar yester-
day usurped the equity markets
as the main focus of bond deal-
ers’ attention.
Japanese, West German and

UK oonds benefited from the
decline in the US unit against
their currencies despite further
sharp falls in worldwide equity
markets.
US Treasury bond prices, on

the other hand, eased even after
substantial central bank inter-
vention to shore np the dollar.
Despite this, dealers thought a
new lower range for the dollar
would be established.
They said that in the current

volatile conditions the long end
of the bond market especially
was vulnerable to a sell-off as
investors sought safety in short-

er-dated securities.

In the Eurobond market, trad-

ing remained light and nervous
and dealers said that even in

the non-dollar currencies inves-

tors were still mainly confining
themselves to the government
bond markets.
The Enrosterling and Enro

D-Mark bond markets both
achieved price increases, but
they lagged behind those in the
domestic bond markets. Howev-
er, they proved enough to
prompt two new issues, which
met mixed receptions.
In the D-Mark market, Deut-

sche Bank launched a DMlOQm
deal for News International,

r INTERNATIONAL 1

* BONDS n

marking the first issue by an en-
tity ofMr Rupert Murdoch’s me-
dia group in the D-Mark market
The proceeds are being partial-

ly swapped into other curren-
cies.
Dealers said the company was

not well known in West Ger-
many and the terms looked
tight However, It was quoted
within its two per cent fees at
less 19k bid by the lead-manag-
er, and less 2 bid elsewhere.
The five-year bond carries a

6% per cent coupon and is

priced at (KM4.
In Enrosterling Barclays de

Zoete Wedd, inspired by the
strength of sterling and the gilt

market, launched a £50m five-

year deal for McDonald's Corpo-
ration.

The S% per cent bond, priced
at 101Vk to give a yield margin of
45 basis points over the compa-
rable gilt, looked reasonable
But dealers expected sales to
be tough in the current market
conditions.

It was quoted by the lead-
manager at less 145 bid, just
within the 1% per cent fees.
The other new bond ofthe day

was a Y20bn five-year issue for
Cbugodm Electric Power, which
lead-manager Morgan Guaranty
said was the first "plain vanilla”
floating rate note for a Japa-
nese borrower in EmuyezL
The par-priced issue, paying

V* point over six-month London
Interbank offered rate, traded
at less Ql25 bid, the level of its

total fees.
In active trading In the 11-

Mark domestic bond market,
prices rose initially by about 9k
point after the dollar had MIm
below DMJL75, and farthergains
of about Vi point were achieved
by the end of the day. The aver-
ageyield fell to 6L38 percent
D-Mark Eurobonds on aver-

age rose by about Vfc point, al-
though rises in selected sover-
eign issues matched those on
domestic bonds.
In the Swiss franc foreign

bond market, price changes
were mixed in average turn-
over. A SFr50m 5V4 per cent
bond forWako Chemicals closed
its first day's trading at 10044.
compared with a par issue
price.
Wirtschafts-ond Privatbanton

led a SFrlOOm 594 per cent 10-

year bond for Steiermark, the
Austrian province. The callable
deal is priced at 100V4.
Basque Internationale a Lux-

embourg launched a LFrTOOm
bond for Sommer Alibcrt, the
French plastics company. The
five-year 79k per cent bond was
priced at par.

Bank ofChina

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1992

S.G. Warburg Securities Klciowort Benson Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited

Bank for Foreign Trade ofthe USSR

Chemical Bank International Group

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

DKB International Limited

EBCAmro Bank limited

IBJ International limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sanwa International Limited

The Bank ofEastAsia, LimitedHongKong

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank limited

County NatWest limited

DresdnerBankAktiengesellschaft

First Chicago Limited

KansaUis BankingGroup

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

International Limited Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

package of

FRNsto
be launched
ByCtaroPraron

MERRILL LYNCH Europe and
First Buk Bystem Capital
Markets an expected to
launch today a complex $140m
issue of floating rate seta

by nnMawi^iu
ual FENs, World Bank nro
coupon bonis uni a surety
bond from Financial Guaran-
tee Insurance Company, a US
Insurance company.
The Bank of England has

EJmWi Hirf tiwAlwafa iwlairlts

supervision holding the new
bands will net have to deduct
them from tkdr nra capital,
Merrill said yesterday.
Merrill said tiie feme was in-

tended to attractnew investor*
to the perpetual sector rather
than Just relieve existing in-
vestors of their biddings - toe
intention of the lust repackag-
ing launched by J. Henry
Schrader Wagg in July, which
evoked little Interest.
The bonds, most of which

pay interest at ike equivalent
of Loudon interbank offered
rate (Libor) plus A per emit, fi-

nally mature In 56 years* time
though they are effectively 19-
year securities because of a
par-priced put option.
But investors may exchange

their bonds far the underlying
perpetaals and the World Bank
zero coupon bonds at any time
on payment ofh i percent See.

. Merrill said this structure
protected investors from any
nil in the market value of the
perpetuate, while enabling
then la benefit from any im-
provement in the enferiylng
perpetuate and the growth of
the zeros.

vr.*-.-,.T 4,

said yesterday the IKNs as 10-
year securities looked expen-
sive.

One dealer said: "The suc-
cess or failure of the issue
hinges on tike value tnvesteri
assign to the running ex-
change option.'.
Specialists added that toe

deal was too small to aid the
overall liquidity of the flShn
perpetual sector, while its
complicated structure would
make it bard to imitate.
The issuing vehicle Is Guar-

anteed Investments, a Cayman
Islands company. This holds
the issue's six separate
tranches, each secured on six
different bank perpetual is-

sues, and thetaOor-made aero
coupon bonds which provide
collateral far toe principal of
thenew bonds.
Batbothprinclpal and Inter-

est are use guaranteed by
FGIC, m that toe Issue b ex-
pected to beawarded a trfple-A
rating from the US rating
agencies.
The Issuers oftheperpetuate

were Bank afScotland, Baaqne
NsUoniTed^Tteris,Ubyds
Bank, Esyal Bank of Canada,
Soclete Generate, and Canadi-
an Imperial Bank of Com-
merce. use bonds created out
eraSCs Issue will pay Libor
pins 94 point.
First Bank of Minneapolis,

an affiliate of First Sana Sys-
tem Capital Markets, has un-
dertaken to buy the perpetuate
back at thepotdate.
Merrill raid that to comply

with US bankregulations Pint
Bank also had the right to call
the new bonds after the second
year. Bat the call Is priced two
points above the bonds* par val-
ue, and the investor can over-
ride the call by taking the un-
derlying perpetual and xero.

Hen-ill said it intended to do
most of the transaction Itself,

though it expected to invite as
co-managers the six other
houses still active in the sec-
ondary market in perpetuate.

Dean Witter

pulls out of

Eurobond trade
By Alexander McoB

DEAN WITTER Reynolds yes-
terday became the latest vic-

tim of the shake-out under way
In the Euromarkets when it an-
nounced that it was withdraw-
ing from Eurobond dealing
and dispensing with 14 traders
and salesmen.
Mr John Ucggy, a managing

director, said the growing Illi-

quidity of the Eurobond mar-
ket had become a matter of
concern to the firm. The mar-
ket was overcrowded, with too
many market makers for the'
amount of business, particu-
larly as demand far Eurobonds
from retail investors had been
absent far some time.
Dean Witter has not been

among toe larger Eurobond
houses, making markets in
about 450 dollar fixed-rote Is-

sues. ItJoins a number ofother
banks with medium-sized'
operations in the Eurobond
market which have curtailed
their operations this year.

It will retain 26 people deal-
ing In fixed Income securities
in London, rat of a total Lou-
den staffed about 250, and wiU
concentrate Its fixed income
business in US Instruments:
Treasury bonds, money market
instruments, futures and op-
tions and corporate and mort-
gage-backed beads.
O Salomon Brothers, which

this month announced It was
cutting 156 Jobs in London as
part of larger worldwide staff
reductions, said yesterday that
ft had recruited Mr Nicholas
Garrow from Morgan Grenfell
to head its European mergers
and acquisitions activities.

CME’s local traders set
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MANAGEMENT : Marketing and Advertisin
SO THE WORLD'S largest ad-
verUsingageney has watched its
most, famous account walk out
orthe door.

'

*.
.

Whether Saatchi and Saatchi,
agents to Britain’s Conservative
Party for the 'past sine years,
jumped or ffeltthe push coming,
is a point that wiD be focr ever
debated; the -official story Is

that Saatchis opened the door
and the Tory partywalked out
.What cannot be disputed is

that theiwo have been good for
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biographical film. Day recalls
the Heathversion.
Called A Man to Trust, it

showed a shy man,* says Day,
but said - look at his record:

this is what he’s done, here are
his filings, and eventually you
could a sure winner com-
ingthrough.*

After that, Heath’s personal
ratings shot up, says Day. "We
were doing what the Americans
had been doing - whittling the
broadcasts down to single mea-

A growing appetite

for eating out
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WHILE MORE and more people
in the UK are spending less and
less time in their kitchens - a
consequence partly of the in-

creasing popularity of conve-
nience foods - not surprisingly,
a growing number is choosing to
eat out
And whereas ft was once the

upper socio/economic classes
who represented the main-
stream of restaurant custom,
the market has widened consid-
erably in recent years.

Evidence ofthis is revealed in
a new study" on eating out hab-
its in Britain and by the growth
in restaurant chains appealing
to a wide spectrum of social
classes. For example. Mecca
Leisure, the fist-growing bingo,
holiday centres and catering
group. Is today expected to an-
nounce the acquisition of five
more restaurant sites through

market outside the south from
people wanting to eat out in

^ The growth ineatSig out has
resulted from several factors.
i-MitiBg these are changes in li-

festyle - more working women,
more single households, and
the breakdown of traditional

meal occasions, such as Sunday
lunch, which has led to the

growth of less formal snack-

meals.
At the same time, consumers

have become morewilling to ex-

periment with their lifestyles

and the types offood they eat
*1 think the key influence has

been the growth of overseas
travel in the 1980s," says Guth-
rie. "It has made people more
aware of different foods and
cultures."
Consumers, moreover, have

also become more aspirational
in the 1980s. This has been re-
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MANAGING DIRECTOR
LLOYD’S MANAGING AND MEMBERS AGENCY

c£35,000 plus Equity Participation, Car and Other Benefits

Atrium Underwriting Ltd Is a recently-

formed Lloyd's Managing and
Mambeis'Agent wishing to appoint a
high-calibre executive to take a
-leading part in the development of

the Company’s present and future,

activities.

The appointment, which -Is for a
Chartered Accountant In the age
range 30-45, will carry With it the

responsibility for all aspects- of

accounting and administration, and
the successful candidate must have
.experience of Lloyd’s Managing and
Members agencies, and be
thoroughly familiar with Lloyd's

1

requirements and procedures.

The commencing salary will be In the
region of £35,000 and a car will be
provided, it is envisaged that equity

participation will follow within six

months of appointment

PleaseapplyIn writing, with a full CV, to MrC. A. Umondat tie address below:

-vmm*
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ATRIUM
UNDERWRITING

LTD

Room 928
* Uovds
Lime Street

London EC3M 7DQ

Financial Controller
Belgium ExceHent Package + Cor

Our drent is one of the fastest growing companies in the computer field with a
tremendously strong client base in both the United Kingdom and throughout

their European operation. They new wish to recruit an experienced Financial

Controller to be based in Belgium.

Reporting to the Group Financial Director and working closely with the local

General Manager, you will be responsible initially for all aspeas of financial

control within the Group's Belgium subsidiary. An understanding ofand exposure

to reporting retirements for European subsidiaries within France; Belgium,

Holland and Germany would be a distinct advantage and a knowledge of the

French or Flemish language would be preferred.

Candidates, aged 25-35, should be a Chartered Accountant; who can display

commercial cworeness together with professional financial skills. Selfmotivation
,

arid the ability to manage a team in order to achieve the high professional

standards our client requires is essential.

This is a permanent position within the Group and an ideal opportunity for

international experience in an operational growth environment over a 2-3 year

assignment

In return for these demanding qualities our client offers an excellent salary, initial

accommodation expenses, a quality company car plus other large benefits.

If you would like to furtheryour career with a highly professional, last growing
and competitive organisation, then reply in confidence giving concise career

details to>

John Hobnwood,
_ r

r
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S5&ISSL*.' HoggettBowers

Advertising
LONDON - MANCHESTER • NOTTINGHAM

ft.B5F£'
•'SMS Banquede la Soci6t6 FinanciCre Euiop6enne

One of foe rruqor International merchantbanks with offices In Paris, LondonandNewYork
Is seeking to strengthen Its prefect train and is offering opportunities hi : .

Project Finance
to young tatemattonal bankers.

assume dient relationships. .... *

Applkantvpreferebly aged between 27 and 35, will meet the foDowteg.requirements

:

^MBA degree or equivalent A second degree in engineering dr MScwoukfbean asseL

- Approximate35yean internationalbar king experience preferably inooeormoreofthe

following setters roil & gas. mtatag, alternative snerw.pK^^
Fluency EnflHsh- Working knoumwge of Freodiaplus. . ...

. Positions are available In Paris. Opportunities to work In London also
.

Remuneration package is attractive, motivating and cammensinate with experience

Applications with detailed curriculum vitae and salary to date will be treated' bi the

sOideai confidence z^»d shouldbesent to:MrJ. Lhopit«snj--FenorHwiMar^er"'—
H5F-E - Banque de la Soti&d Ftoanckire Europtenne

-

2Q rue delsRaw

-

7S002 Paris,

France' - - '»•• •

ASSISTANT

(BANKINGAND
rwiKmmm

Brussels

Management Centre Europe
(MCE) It Europe’s largest management (SMtopmant
«yaniBatlon.WeaHarawMerangeor(nanagement[»D-
gmnimw daalflnedttmeetthaaeselppniBm,lntofirMtion
and training needa ol cflent managers. We make avai-

lable and develop the latest management techniquesand
help managers adapt tothe changhg environment.

The rapid expansion of our Banking end Finance DMaion
has led to the need for Bomsane to help maintain the
momentum. Responsibilities indutia planning, organis-

ing and running a ranoe of management training and In-

fOtmation pfogrammea.
The Aariatnt Programme Dtrectnr(m/f) should bea
wall organised individual with thecommunicating akfOa
and maturity to Interact effectively with top axscuttwe
from an over Europe.

Aged 25-35 withISA orequivalent, you stauld be fluent
in Engflab, entrepreneurial, with 3 years finance «x-
periwninaeoiporaiionorflnanefelktetitution.Anex'
cellent salary is offered^ the opportunity to decnon-
atrate your entrepreneurial aWlWee in a ethnulating muJti-

cumiraJerMroruiiantandtabeaniiiiportaiOcorTtrlxitor

to the organlawion's eucceas.

Please writs enclosing a cunicukirn vitae to
MrsJ. Merckx, Personnel Manager; rueCarofy IS,

B-1040 Bruesata (Belgium).

2*1S3
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Todd, and the other (as yet un-
named) scheduled aa an ont-of-
town cafb-bar restaorant opera-
tion.
The company Is not alone in

expanding farther in the restau-
rant business. The major brew-
ers, faced with static beer sales
and declining pub customers,
have also become leading play-
ers in the eating outstakes.

Last month, for example, Ber-
nl Innn - part of the Grand Met-
ropolitan group - announced
plans to add another 100 restau-
rants to its existing 200-strong
chain overthe next fowyears.
As a consequence of eating

out for pleasure becoming one
of the fastest-expanding leisure

the socio-economic scale actu-

ally to cany out their aspira-

tions.' Where people eat when
they go out is still largely tradi-

tional, according to another
new survey*", this time from the
Mintei research company. When
asked what was the venue for

their most recent meal eaten
out, hotel restaurants emerged
top ofthe list
Hotels were followed by steak

houses (like Berni Inns), tradi-

tional restaurants, and pubs.
Ethnic restaurants such as Indi-

an, Chinese, or Italian, came a
long way down the list Ham-
burger and pizza restaurants al-

so came low on the list, proba-
bly because many people
associate them with fast-food

takeaways rather than a place
to 'eat out"
But the trend in the late 1960s

is away from traditional restau-
rants towards those with a
"theme”, such as Mecca’s cafe-

bars or Its new Sweeney Todd
chain. "People are looking for a
restaurant that reflects their li-

festyles and gives them the sort
of food they want in a well-de-
signed environment,” believes
Guthrie.
* Eating out in Restaurants;

Gordon Simmons Research, 80 St
Martin's Lane, London WC2.
£2,700.

"" Leisure Intelligence Volume
2; MinteL, 7 Arundel Street, Lon-
donWC2.£t95annually,£195sin-
gle issue.

David Churchill

Is now esitmated to be worth
some£8bn a year.
The new study on eating out,

by Gordon Simmons Research,
shows that some 1? per cent of
blue- collar workers (Cl in the
socio-economic classifications)
surveyed - covering2,000 adults
interviewed this summer - eat
out atleast once a week.

This compares with 13 per
cent when the same study was
carried out two years ago. Over
the same period, however, the
proportion of business and pro-
fessional people (ABs) who eat
out regularly has fallen from 18
percentto 13percent
"Eating out is not just a

southern-based or up-market
phenomenon," points oat Mi-
chael Guthrie, chairman ofMec-
ca Leisure. There is a large

I n I i ( m

Controller

£25*000+ Benefits
We are advi^ng on anew appointment with a major
British PLCGroup, a leader Intheservice sector,

whose world-wide reputation for integrityand
efficiency Isunrivalled

Its Kenyan Company headquartered In Nairobi has a
ten year history of profitable growth and its sphere of
ogerattonsnowpowers thecountry employing over

The post calls for

MANN
MANAGEMENT

SULTANATE OF OMAN
MANAGER— CREDIT

A rapidly expanding Commercial Bank in Oman, with

over thirty branches, wishes to recruit a Credit Manager.

We seek a committed and enthusiastic young Banker to

head up the credit function, and to contribute to the

development and training of the Bank's Omani staff.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, the position offers

good career prospects and competitive terms. It is

anticipated that this position will appeal to Bankers in

the 33-38 age range, who have a strong formal back-

ground in Credit Assessment and Financial Analysis.

CVs, to be received by 10 November 1987, should be
sent to:

Miss C. D. Hawksworth
CHERYL HAWKSWORTH LIMITED

Collier House, 163-169 Brampton Road, London SW3 1HW
Tel: 01-589 4567- Fax:01-581 8933- Teks 919924 CollieG
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M and S up to £172m
but disappoints market

UK COMPANY NEWS
i Financial Times Thursday October 29 1987

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

.
Marks and Spencer, the retail-

ing group, yesterday announced
an H per cent increase in pre-
tax profits to £l71.7m for the
first half of the yeax. These re-
suits, which were slighter lower
than the stock market's expecta-
tions, suffered from sluggish
clothing sales in the spring and
summer.
I^rd Rayner. group chairman,

said that clothing sales had
been depressed by unseasonal
weather in the late spring and
early autumn. He, stressed,
however, that the pace of trad-
ing had improved since the end
of September.
In the six months to Septem-

ber 28 group turnover rose to
£2bn (£i.9bm and trading prof-
its to £173.7m <£154.7m). The de-
preciation charge increased to
£41-3m f£33-3m>. The deprecia-
tion practice has been revised -

this should ensure that the
charge for the foil year will be
higher - but for the first half it

was £L8m lower than it would
have been under the old prac-
tice
Earnings per share increased

to 4.1p (3.7p). The board de-
clared an interim dividend of
L55p fl.4p).

M and S also announced the
appointment of two new main
board directors. Baroness
Young, until recently Minister
of State at the Foreign Office,
has become a non-executive di-
rector and is the first woman to
join the board. Mr Tony Orton,
who Is responsible for store de-
velopment, has become an exec-
utive director.

Within the UK, pre-tax profits
rose to £164£m (£152.4m). Sales
of clothing Increased by just 2
per cent to £8826m, whereas
foods sported growth of 8 per
cent to £76l.3[n and homewares
rose by 6 per cent to £185.8m.

M and S Is now engaged in an
expansion programme in the
UK. Its new flagship store at

Marble Arch in London opened
Late last month and the first

"satellite'' store to be devoted
solely to food opens tomorrow
in Pinner. The group increased
its selling space by 155,000 sq ft

in the flrst hair, and plans to
have expanded by 525.000 sq ft

by the year end.
Most of the cost of this expan-

sion was incurred in the flrst

half, the benefits should filter
through in the second. By the

end ofthe yearmorethan 70 per
cent ofthe group's sellingspace
will have been refurbished and
some form of point-of-sale data
capture will have been in-

stalled within every store.

There are now 1.9m Charge-
card holders, compared with
L3m at the end of the interim
period last year. Similarly the
proportion of sales conducted
by Chargecard has Increased
from 11 to 13 per cent The Char*
gecard venture should break
even by the year end and be-
come profitable nest year.

Overseas, the turnover of the
European stores - in Belgium,
France and the Irish Republic -

increased to £59.4m (£51.7m),
while pre-tax profits from Eu-
rope rose to £7.8m (£4.3m). The
North American division, which
is composed of 200 stores in
Canada, increased sales to
£84u3m (C75.8m) and reduced
losses to £lm C£L7m).
Lord Rayner said that he

"looked forward with confi-
dence* to an improved perfor-
mance in the second half, tradi-
tionally the stronger period of
the group's trading year.

See Lex

Cundell advances to £859,000
Cundell, the packaging com-

pany which came to the market
in April through a placing
which valued it at £22.5m,
raised pre-tax profits from
£830,000 to £859,000 in the six
months to June 28. Turnover
climbed from £1295m to
£1026m.
After tax of £309.000 - down

from £348,000 last time - earn-
ings per lOp share worked
through at 3.5p (4.8p).

Mr Brian Fix, chairman, stat-

ed that historically the second
half was better than the first In
addition, the results for the sec-
ond half would reflect a fall

half year's benefit of the flota-

tion proceeds, which would re-

sult in a significantly reduced
interest charge and no prefer-

ence dividend.
A capital expenditure pro-

gramme ofmore than £1.5m dur-
ing the current year has already
improved profitability, with the
benefits accruing during the
second half!

Sales throughout the group
were currently above last year's
levels and margins were now
better than in the first half. He
said that he was optimistic
about the outcome of the first

year and were seeking opportu-
nities to broaden the group's
business base.

Trading at Cundell Corrugat-
ed in Chelmsford was disrupted
by the severe weather in Janu-
ary, resulting in cancelled or-

ders and a consequent loss of
profit Brunei Cases at Swindon

and Cundell Packaging (St Al-
bans) suffered disruption to
production because of moves
into new factories but the re-
sulting increased production-
capacity and efficiencies were
already having a beneficial im-
pact on profitability and sales
were now improving.

La Belle Color, the litho-

printing operation which start-

ed trading in February, had al-

ready contributed to profits in
the first half. Laserline Dyes
started trading in April. Both
these new companies were ex-

pected to make a more signifi-

cant contribution in the latter

part ofthe year.

English National Inv assets rise
English National Investment

Company, investment trust, an-
nounced net asset value of
346.56p per £1 preferred ordi-

nary share and 271.56p per 25p
deferred ordinary share at the
end of the half year to Septem-
ber 30. These compared with
figures of 232.65p and 157.65p

respectively on the same date
last year.
The directors declared an in-

terim dividend of 29p (3.7p) on
the preferred ordinaries and
one of 1.45p (L25p) on the de-
ferred ordinaries. After tax of
£68,314 (£64,633), earnings per
preferred ordinary worked

through at 6.1p (5.4p) and at
3.6Sp (2.95p) per deferred ordi-
nary.

They said that despite the re-

cent turmoil in global stockmar-
kets the outlook for UK corpo-
rate revenue growth still

appeared satisfactory.

Saivesen in

frozen food

deal with

Unilever
ByDbtaMadland

Unilever, the Angle-Dutch
consumer products group, is in
negotiations to sell the distri-
bution arm of its German fro-
zen (bed mannfartnring com-
pany . Laugnese lei®, to
Christian Saivesen, the ffredn
distribution group.
The growing demand from

the grocery trade for one Lnde-
fpssfeia! distributor has led
languwe Iglo to transfer its

distribution business, together
with the employees working on
ft, to its newly homed subsid-
iary DEGES, Unilever said.

Christian Saivesen is nego-
tiating to buy 75 per cent of
DEGES, and Language Ige will
continue to service the tradi-
tional ice-cream trade for Uni-
lever. Mr Barry Sealey, manag-
ing director of Christian
Saivesen, said the purchase,
though not necessarily very

1

important Financially, would
be "one of the most significant

: single steps taken by the com-
pany in the last year*, provid-

> ing a national distribution
1

business for frozen food in Ger-
many.

In Jaly the company bought
a majority shareholding in the
Hamburg-based frozen food
distribution company Agro.
Langnese Ig!® distributes

more than 200.000 tonnes of
frozen products a year and pro-
vides a distribution service
from 11 regional German dis-
tribution centres. The distri-
bution operation employs
around 1,®@8 people and has a
fleet «t 270 refrigerated vehi-
cles.

An agreement Is expected to
be concluded In Novemher.The
purchase would take Christian
Salvesen’s capital expend!tore
this year to more than £100m,
almost doable last year’s fig-

ure, thecompany said.
Christian Saivesen showed

pre-tax profits of
£4L98m(£38.78m) in the year
ended March 31, with the Food
Services Europe division
showinggrowth of30percent.

St Ives deal approval

St (ves Group, the fast-growing
magazine and book printer, has
been cleared to proceed with
its £45.Im acquisition of Bur-
raps, the security printer,
from United Newspapers with-
out a reference to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.

/ V

On the surface, ifls justa frigate.

When two innovativemindscome together(CAP Scientific

andYftRD) the result is extraordinary: The FCF-50.

Ifs alow manning designconcept for a future generation

ofAnti Submarine Warfare Frigates.

The FCF-50 minimises at sea maintenance by ship's

staffs improves weapons effectiveness and automatically

controls allonboard systems.

Whichwillmate it, by far, the smartest thing at sea.

CUP
TheSystemsCompany

CAPSdentific/VARD
22 LongAcre, LondonWC2E 9Uf. laephone: (01)379 4711.

Facsimile: (01) 240 6778. Telex: 263498 CAPGRPG.

UK ISSUES AFTERTHE CRASH

Eurotunnel prospectus nextweek
BYfhCHARDTOMKWS

Eurotunnel,the Anglo-French
consortium building a tunnel
under the Channel, will launch
the pathfinder prospectus for
its flotation on the London and
Paris stock markets next Thurs-
day.
The company plans to raise a

total of £750m through a simul-
taneous offer for sale on both

sides of the Channel. li insists
that only a total collapse in
world stock markets will delay
tts flotation.
' Eurotunnel ;

argues
. that tts

shares are not sensitive to the
present-day state ' of the stock
markets because their attrac-
tion lies in the income stream
they wiU producewhen the tun-

nel opens In 1904,
The offer for sale is expected

to begin in . the. middle of No-
vember with an unveiling of the
terms enNovember Id- Mr Alas-
tair Morton, UK co-chairman of
the consortium, yesterday left
On a tour ofJapan, the US and
Canadatointroduce the project
to. insltitationalinvestors.

Rights issue
BYWKKlTAfr

A STRING of rights issue flops,

which bedevilled the market
during the relatively modest
summer market shake-out, sow
looks to be an inevitable conse-
quence ofthe current collapse.
In" one sense, the picture is

somewhat less gloomy than in

August According to brokers
Wood Mackenzie, rights Rinding
in July and August totalled over
£3bn. and the figure for Septem-
ber alone- which saw the£837m
Blue Arrow and £700m Midland
calls as well as Icuge sums
raised by the likes of Pilkingtnn
and Capital and Counties - was
similar.
Two months later - largely a

reflection of the impending BP
issue - the rights issue queue is

relatively uncluttered. Al-
though some 50 companies have
issues outstanding, the vast ma-
jority are relatively modest
calls from second-line stocks.

The notable exceptions are the
£254m issue by leisure group,
Ladbroke. to help fluid the $lbn

purchase ofhotels chain, Hilton
international, and the £143m

Kletewort Season^ Ereen Lf

the largest of the second-line is-

sues are added in, the- figures
for, outstanding calls barely.
tops£700m.

Nevertheless, casulties are
already mounting. On Tuesday,
Allied London Properties re-
ported a 55 percent take-up an
its £40m issue of the convertible
preference shares. Yesterday, it

was the turn of Lloyds Chemist
to reveal that existing, share-
holders have clawed back only
37.3 per cent of the shares Is-

sued in conjunction with two ac-
quisitions; at Blenheim Exhibi-
tions, clawback on a similar
open offer was 24.4 per cent

Never has the wisdom ofdeep
discount issues - non-under-
written issues made at well be-
low the maxketprice - looked
so persuasive The success sto-

ries yesterday included Press

Tools. Where £L9ra was being
raised at 80p, following the pur-
chase of a 33 per cent stake by
entrepreneur, Mr 'Greg Hutch-
ings at210p a share. With Press
trading at 305n, almost 98 per
cent of the rights issue was tak-
en up. Also cruisiag'in was Ar-
ley Holdings, the former Pho-
tax, whose £VSan issue at lQOp -

against a current market price
of 200p - saw a 949 per cent
take-up. •

But as a measure of current
downturn, even deep discounts
are no longer guaranteed pro-
tection. Pacific Sales Orgausia-
tton - one of the early, summer's
highest fliers after a consortium
including Blue Arrow's Tony
Berzy acquired a 24.2 per cent
stake - might have imagined
that, raising £3.75m at *200p,
when Its shares were quoted a
twice that level would be chick-
en-feed. Yesterday, - the rights
issue -closed - with the shares
trading at 218p in the market.

; Eurotunnel says it has no rea^

son to expect any particular dif-

ficulties over the underwriting
ofthe issue in spite ofthe heavy
losses feeing toe underwriters

OfBP'S share offering. It argues

that any lack of enthusiasm »
this, stage is understandable
since institutions have yet to

' see the prospectus.

"We believe it has been largely

successful,' say the somewhat
relieved advisers.

But the major problems have
yet to emerge. Next week sees

the close of toe Ladbroke issue,

where toe shares are trading a
298p against a rights price of
378p, and T. Cowie’s £44.5m call

(current price I06p against a
I59p rights price); toe following
week will bring Peachey Prop-
erty's £3L8m call (325p against
380p). .

7
. Still, fortunes can change:

yesterday morning, the Klein-
wort issue - at 450p against an
opening market price of 403p,
and which closes next week -

looked to be firmly on the casul-
ty list By the afternoon, the
pricehas shot up to 450p- Klein-
wort itself had no explanation
for the sudden surge, beyond
suggesting that some sharehold-
ers might be buying in the mar-
ket to maintain stakes without
taking up their rights.

Four more postpone market debuts
BY CLAY HARRIS AND DAYS)WALLER

FOUR MORE companies yester- with the rest to be offered In the age public - houses by Elders
day postponed their stock mar-
ket debuts following the crash
In share prices.
The largest was Sotheby's

Holdings, parent of toe art auc-
tion group, which had planned
to raise between $366m (£97m)
and $187m (009m). About 21 per
cent of the total was to have
been raised in a UK placing,

US and other countries.
The others were London For-

feiting, the trade finance sub-
sidiary of British & Common-
wealth Holdings? - TIP Europe,
the trailer rental group; and
Thornton & Co, the fluid man-
agementgroup.
Another offer planned for the

autumn, toe flotation of Cour-

palm fresh fruit bunches had

Irish Ropes

profits

move ahead

CITY OF OXFORD Investment
Trash Net asset value stood at
l(KL9p per 5p share at June 30
1987 against 62.7p at the same
time last year. Net revenue for
the half year to June amounted
to £218,256 (£216,287). Interim
dividend maintained at(X6p.

UNITYCOUP TRUSTJ^Gt as-
set value per 50p share in-

creased from 106p to l52.7p in
the year to end-September 1987.

A single dividend of 2.75p is

proposed against an adjusted fi-

nal last time of 2.68p for a total

of 5.33p.

SPACE PLANNING Services:
group's strong Improvement
had continued through the first
quarter of its financial year,
chairman said at the annual
meeting. More fee-earning staff
were being recruited and group
was pursuing strategy of widen-
ing range of professional ser-
vices.

Irish Ropes announced tax-

able profits of I£337.Q00
(£304,000) on turnover of
£14.02m In the nine months to
June 27 compared with £75,000 sni --

on £12.63m in the six months to “WOO (£58,000) leaving operat-
March 1988. j”e profits at £151,000 (£58.000
The company, which is based toss),

in Kildare, is involved in the Income from fixed asset in-

making of carpets, industrial totalled. £50,000
plastic products, wire products, t«03,ooo) and interest credit
cordage and synthetic fibres; amounted to £41,000 (£25,000).

the distribution of carpets, Jp*** was a gain on the sale of
cordage, canvas and plastic 5?*®, investments of
sheeting; and the operation of "pOCO (£314)00) while the share
cold stores. »®lated company's profits fell

The interim dividend is from £133,000 to £99,000.

upped from lp to L75p and after Tax took £153,000 (£79,000)
nil tax (£6,000 ). earnings per leaving earnings per 10p share
share worked through higher at emerge at0.95p (0.78p).

5u4p (1.8pX
The directors announced that

they were selling toe company’s
carpet division. The sale and
the results for the nine months
were included in the figures as

an extraordinary loss of £4.7m.
As part of the arrangements re-
lating to the sale, the company
would receive a subordinated
£L5m loan stock which is non-
interest bearing. The directors
decided to make a full provision
against this loan, which has
been included in the extraordi-
nary loss.

They said that with the dis-
posal of the carpet division,
they expected the group to have
satisfactory trading results for
the 15-month period to Decem-
ber this year.
They were giving consider-

ation to ways and means of
strengthening the company's
balance sheet Developments
taking place in'the company's
Newbridge plastics division in-

cluded installation of highly au-
tomated cordage plant to re-
duce costs significantly. This
would be completed early next
month. The company's new
plastic container project was on
schedule.

'for the company.
The flotation was expected to

have raised up to £70m from, in-
vestors, including £40tn of new
money for the company.
TIP Europe - Europe's largest

trailer rental company - was set
to have a market capitalisation
of £100m after a dual listing in
Amsterdam and London
planned for next month. It had
also intended to raise £25m, but
bar postponed its offer for sale
until early next year.
Thornton & Co took the deci-

sion to postpone its flotation
yesterday afternoon. It had
planned to issue its prospectus
on November 11 and was ex-
pecting a market capitalisation
.of more than £SOm once it
joined the USM.
Mr David Pinckney, finan^

director, said that it was point-
less joining the market nnder
present conditions. He added

. „ .... ..
that funds under the company's

low noint Oflioo reached in Ju-
November 11^at least until management - worth about

iSTaflft

f reached in Ju- February. Mr Stathis Papoutes, £L2bn before Black Monday -

Stoare of the related com-
manag

Vlg ^tor, said that were now worth a good deal^^ re strong, and we
SnSdasSdcomiwiSop- would create new opportunities will survive.'

erty disposals -have not been " "" - - ^ .. mmm

repeated in thecurrentperiod.
Turnover in the halfyearrose

from £519,000 to £885,000 and
the gross profit to £233500
(£28,0001 Distribution costs
amounted to £26,000 (£28^00)
and administration expenses to

Bertam up to £342,000
Interim pze-tax profits of Ber- exceeded expectations, al-

tam Holdings, investment hold- though monthly crop levels

ing company which ha* its main were now declining in line,with
interests in rubber and oil plan- the normal cyclical pattern,

tattoos, improved from £234,000 Selling prices for both com-
to £342,000 in the half year to modifies maintained the im-

^Ttedirecton raid the rubber £SSlM6 ““ “y

crop had been in line with ex- June rubber has improved for- - London Forfaitine has naxt-
pectations while the crop of oil toer. Palm oil prices stand at

its pianned^otaticmon

ES& 0>e Unlirf«s Securities Martel

IXL, the Australian brewing, fi-

nancial services and pastoral
group, also looks increasingly
unlikely to proceed 'on sched-
ule.
The indefinite postponement

from a planned flotation in No-
vember- will probably oblige
Sotheby’s to -revise the path-
finder prospectus it published
earlier this month. Later au-
dited results would have to be
included, and the offer prices
are likely to be changed.
"The filing range of $23 to $28

was made a whole world ago,*
Mr Nicholas Legh of Salomon
Brothers International, lead un-
derwriter forthe issue, said yes-
terday. "When market condi-
tions improve, we're back on

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Chesterfld Prop—int
ElliottB tot
EngNat Inv•
Eng Nat Inv $
FR Group

int
Int
int

Date Corres - Total Total
Current of ponding for last
payment payment div year year

5.5 Dec 30 5 13.2
1 Jan 15 1 3
39 Dec 9 3.7 10.45
1.45 Dec9 1.25 5.55
L62 Dec 16 1.35 3£5
1.75 Nov 30 1 4.56
nil - 1-25 0*6

1.75
1.55 - 1.4 «
1.6 Dec 11 1.6 3.6
0.5 - nil 0.71
L75 Dec 11 1.5 4

Irish Ropes * int
Kent (John) 5 ...-—.fin

Marks&Spencer ..int
PCTGroop 5 int
Rockware Group _int
Shiloh int

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. ‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 'On capital in-
creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 4USM stock. Un-
quoted Stock. ©Third market ftlrish pence throughout MOn £1
preferred ordinary.Wn 25p deferred ordinary.
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ONLY OUR COMPETITORS
ARE SURPRISED

AT HOW FAST WE’VE
TAKEN OFF.

The coming together ofour three businesses wasn't met with

Q

g

g

o

g

umverSi

Indeed some of our competitors seemed confident of taking

businessawayfrom us.

Ayear later, however, the reverse is true.

And it is our competitors who are worriedfor their market

share.

Together, you see, we’ve been able to strengthen, improve

and develop everypart ofour wide ranging operation both in the

Y\) yi"tUK and interndti6tialfa.(We have established offices in the

VSAjEurope,Japan, HongKongandAustralia).

In mergers andacquisitions, far example, we’veput together

deals worth £4 billion.

g

g

g

g

In securities our volumes are substantially up both m
London and overseas.

In the. trading of gilts we’re even more highly regarded

than ever.

While in UK research our highly rated analysts have

helpedusshootup to number two in the league table.

Our settlement system has also performed well, and won

us business.

All round, in fact, we’ve proved better able to service our

clients
1
needs as a group than we were as independent parts.

It’s certainly why, we believe, our business has so rapidly

oft.

$
n

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD
the investmentbankingarm ofthe barclays group

EBBGATEHOUSEr 2 SWANLANE, LONDONEC4R fTS. TELEPHONE: 0.-6232323.

v
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Marks & Spencer
Marfa andSpencer pic mauduedresute for tte fan halfofthe 1987/88 Financis]Year

EXTRACTSFROM

The statement By the chairman, the lord rayner
Kvarl Group Profit was £171-7m before tax, an
increase of12-7% ona comparablebasis.

IuksS Earnings and dividend increased by 10*7%.

B3ES3 Weopened 155,000 sq. ft ofnew sellingspacein
theUK.outofa planned totalof525,000 sq. ft forthefull

yean The pre-opening costs fell into the first halfofthe
year and we shall reap the benefits in the second halt
particularly overtheimportantChristmastradingperiod.

gg£2£f Saleswere adverselyaffectedby foe nnseasonal

weather in theSummerandawarmSeptember resulted

in disappointing early sales ofourAutumn clothing.

However since the end ofSeptember sales have

been good and we anticipate that this improved

performancewill continue throughoutthe secondhalfof

the yean

MfaSI The use of our Chargecard continues to grow.

Sales on Chargecard alone account for 13% ofourUK.
business and foe credit operation, as forecast, is dose to

break-even.

MBW We look forward with confidence to foe greater

contribution in sales and profitswhich the second halfof

foe year traditionally provides.

This year we shall, as in the past, finalise our

accounting year to foe Saturday nearest to 31st March.

This will mean that foe second half will report on 27

weeks sales against26 weeks lastyean

26Weeks ended
26th Sept. 1987 27th Sept. 1986

EgWeeks ended
31aMarch 1987

GROUPSALES £m % £m
(excludingVAT and other sales taxes)
UnitedKingdom Stores (note 2)
Clothing 863.6 846.4 20 1,869.4

Homeware and other 1818 175.4 52 447.4

Foods 76 1J 7011 8.1 1,4923

1,810.7 1,725.9 49 3309J
Overseas Stores

*

Europe (note 3) 59.4 51.7 149 119.4

North America (note 4) 843 75.8 112 210.7
Direct export sales outside the Group 225 22.6 (0.4) 45.0

1,976.9 1,876.0 5.4 4,1843
Financial Activities (note 7) 20.0 13.6 47.1 36.6

TOTALGROUPTURNOVER 12963 1,889.6 5.7 4,220.8

GROUP PROFIT BEFORETAXATION (note 1) 171.7 152.4 12.7 425.9

TAXATION (note B> 62.0 56.0 156.2

GROUPPROFIT AFTERTAXATION 109.7 99.0 275.9

Profit/ (loss) attributable to minority interests «X1) (01)

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLETOSHAREHOLDERSOF
MARKSANDSPENCER pic 109.7 99.1 10.7 2760

Earnings per share 4.1p 3.7p 10.4p

TheDireaors have dedared an interim dividend oTUSp per share comparedwkhlApbat ytananisaeMtfl0.7%Thhgi«CMOii)cmnidmdeadaf£«L2m(tatjar
£37Jm) which will be paid on 15th January 1988 to afameholdcn whose names are on the Repater ofMemben at the doae of hurinew on 20di November 1987.

NOTES:
ir before uution arise, as foHovrc- 1987 1986

Thc United Kingdom £ 164.9m £ 152.4m

liltrope 7.8 4.3

North America 1.0 i 1.7)

171.7 155.0

Retailing 170.7 154.3

Kinand al Activities i tunc 7) 1.0 0.7

171.7 155.0

2.UK. *ak* relume growth in “like for like" merchandise was kvri ondothing,3%on
Homeware and aimos on Foods.

3.Expressed in local currency terms, European Stores showed an increase in nii iwucrof
11.04b. Profits before ijusniou were 76% higher than Ian veat

4. North America indudes the resultsofihe rhree Canadian dhrisiomiogerhcr wirii die

I l'AllaircTs operation in the United States ofAmerica.The Canadian results this year

cover the 2b week period to 26ih September, 1987. (Last year 26 weeks to 3La July

19S6). Expressed in local currency terms. Canadian stores showed an increase in

turnover oflS.8%. Losses before taxation wercCS1.6ra compared toa loss ofCS3Jn
last )cat Last year's loss is after interest of CSUtin on a CS35.0m loan made by
Moiis and Spencer pic to Canada.The full year figures indude 14 months for Canada.

S During 1987. the Group reviewed in depredation practice to ensure dial the policies

were appropriate in view of changes which have occurred in the retail environment.

There are two major revisions:

aDeprcdarion wiD no longer be provided on freehold andlongleasehold properties
where,intheopioiooofibeDirecior«,tbeTcsidnalvaluesoftbescpropertiesaresudi
fhat any depredation charge would be immaterial.

bDcpredation will in fanac bediargcd on afl additions in theyear ofpcidme.
Th.nir.nm ..wtfipw^rfcwrtM^ MH^ilM.^— mAywHdTMWiprarrfc^wntlPMHrn
xnipoetri funytxrdepreciationchargeeoippmredmitatcxfcnfMfrioptheprevious
basis. The Group Depredation charge for tbe sfat months baa inmewed by £8Jta.
However, as a route of the timing of the Group's capital eatpatdunie this year, (he

dnrge for the first half year on die new basis is£Um less than would have been
charged an the previous basis.

6. At the end of each financial year theDbeOati aflocaM a proportion ofdteUnaed
Kingdom profits to the employees under the terms of the United Kingdom
Employees' Profit Sharing Scheme. Provision has been made against tbe halfyear's

profit. This b not necessarily one halfoftbe prospective allocation for the foil year,

which will bedetermined by theDirecto«»onlywhen Ibeyog'sprofits»reknown.Law
year's profits have been atfioaed by one halfof last year's acnnU allocation.

7. Financial Activities isdnde the results of the Chargecard, leasing and insurance

activities. St. Michael Financial Services made a Ion of£L0m far the 26 weela
compared to a loss of£4Jhn last yeat

8-The taxation figure foethe fitat halfofIn yearhas been adjoaed io refleq thenmtai
rate oftaxation on the year’s profit.

9.TheSummaiy ofKesolu for the year ended 31st Mandi 1987 docsnot conaomethe
full Financial Statements within tbe meaning of S255 of tbe Companies Act 1985.

ThcReponsandfunFinandsiStaienienuroriltnyearweredeiiverediotbeltegiKiar
ofCompantea with an unqualified Audit Report.

SflfticfatelX

'jfr
1 Accor.

• MorEt. CAtaainO

amo service ctM>xNv

INTERIM RESULTS
For the six months ended June 30, 1987

Accor has opened 74 hotel units since January 1, 1987, bringing the total in operation to 608 at the end of September. An
additional 69 are under construction. Accor hotels now number 80,000 rooms, 50% of which are in countries outside France.

In the catering field, 290 new contracts were signed, bringing the total number of restaurants served to 2,220. The total

volume of service vouchers issued has advanced 22%.
Group consolidated sates increased by 16.1%.

Keeping in mind that Accor's businesses are highly seasonal in nature, earnings for the first half are always very weak in

comparison to earnings for the full year. Net after-tax earnings are in line with estimates. The greater increase in earnings
before taxes and minority interests results from the exceptional performance of Ticket Restaurant in Brazil and from changes in

the scope of consolidation, with particular regard to companies in the Netherlands and in Portugal.

The year so far has been highlighted by several events:

In France:
Formula 1, the low budget hotel chain concept, after a successful market testing phase, went Into the development stage,

with one new opening per week since July 1987. Hotelia, specialised in residences for the elderly, now manages5 hotels and the

outlook for this concept is very promising.

Abroad:
Accor has decided to focus on development of its hotel business in North America, under management contracts for the

Sofltei chain and in partnership with Compri Hotel Corporation, an American company, to open thirty Compri hotels in the US
and Canada In the next five years.

In Asia:

Accor entered an important new development phase with the signature of a 5th hotel contract in China, completion of a
1000 room construction program in Thailand, including both a Novotei and a Sofitel in Bangkok, and establishment of 3 Courte-

Paiile grills in Japan.

Earnings for the full year should be on target with our forecasts.

. Financial Times ThursdayOctober 29 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS
B. Elliott profits double I

Hogg pays

to over £lm midway
BY DAVE)WALLER

B. Elliott, machine-tool and
engineering company; yester-

day announced a 99 percent in-

crease in its pre-tax profits for
the six months to the end of
September, giving further evi-

dence of its revitalisation under
a new management team.
Taxable profits rose Grom

£542,000 to £LQ8m on turnover
up by 8 per cent to £33-lm- Earn-
ings per share rose by over two
thirds to 2.83p and the interim
dividend was maintained at lp-

There was no rise because of
"uncertainty in the world econo-
my and the current volatility of
financial market-.
Ur Michael Frye, Elliott’s

chairman, said that the results
reflected the regeneration of.

the company. Bead office costs

had been cut and the machine
tools division - which accounts
for half the group's turnover -

had broken even after suffering
losses lastyear.
Operating profits of £1.48m

(£317,000) included a £300,000

contribution from two recent
acquisitions, Weldon and JM
Clarke. But fay far the biggest
generator ofprofits - accounting
tor 60 per cent of the total on
just a fifth of tbe turnover - was
the South African division.

The electrical engineering
side performed well, whereas
the general engineering divi-
sion continued tobe afflicted by
losses at the Russell engineer-
ing business.

Mr Frye said that he was keen
to make farther acquisitions,
particularly in foe electrical
engineering area. He had two or
three targets in mind, he said,
-which would be3jr reduce the
group’s dependence on South
Africa.

• comment
As Mr Frye conceded yester-

day, B. Elliott has a twofold im-
age problem. It derives half its

turnover from m«i»Miw tool
wtalriwg wwrirentinft evnm

Bruce Judge nurses £2m
loss over Goode Durrant
BYCLAYHARRIS

Mr BRUCE JUDGE, the Hew
Zealand entrepreneur who had
planned to relinquish Ida role
as the largest shareholder in.

Goode Durrant, was last night
nursing a loss of more than
£2.1m after the fina-ht**, motor
distribution and housebuilding
group’s chairman forced hi™ to
bay 3m shares in the midst of
last week's stock market crash.

Devon Associates, beneficial-
ly owned by Mr Michael Waring
and his family trusts, last Tues-
day exercised a 'put' option re-
quiring Hong Kong-based Impa-
la Pacific to buy the 3m shares
at 23&5p. Goode Durrant shares
closed yesterday at 168p.

Impala, whose obligations
were guaranteed by Ariadne
Australia, Mr Judge's master
company, bought itself out of
having to buy an additional lm

Sumrie shares advance
Shares in Sumrie CMbes, the
struggling Leeds textiles com-
pany, rose lOp yesterday to
close at 103p on the news that
the businessmen who took con-
trol of the company fa July had
increased their share holdings
in it.

Mr D.G. Sinclair, chairman of
Sumrie and of City and West-
minster Investments, bought a
farther 10,000sharesfa the mar-
ket while City and Westminster
acquired the same amount The

Park Estates, and 10 per cent of against 280p before Black Moli-

the Mersey Docks and Harbour day. United’s were at 87p last
Company. | night, against 140p.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

EL OBO Mining ft Exploration properties in Finchley, North
Company (investment deal- London, for £l.<Sxa in cash. The
ing):Pre-tax profits for six properties consist of a petrol
months to June 30 1987 up from station and office premises, and
£829,000 to £945,000. Tax in 1986 produced a contribution
£316,000 (£220J)00) leaving earn- to group revenues of approxi-
ing5 per lOp share of 13J94p mately £80,000.

EXPLORATION Company (in- WILLS GROUP has disposed
vestment deaIing):Taxable prof- of its importing business, which
its for tbe half year to June 30 concentrates ou selling ladies'
1987 rose to £L22m against and children’s clothing, foot-
£731,000 last time. Tax £412,000 wear, luggage, glasswear and
(£256,000) and earnings per 5p ceramics, to Lionel de Haan, a
share 6.73p (3.94pX wholly-owned subsidiary of Un-
J.W-SPEAR: Allied Entertain- idoor, for In excess of£900,000.

ment Financial Services has ac-
quired a further 27,500 shares, 1 —
not 36J)00 as reported yester-
day.
ELDERS EXL confirmed that

a subsidiary bad raised its stake
in Greene King, the Suffolk
brewer, to &34 per cent
YEARLING bonds totalling

£05m at 9V& per cent, redeem-
able on November 2 1988, have
been issued by the following lo- .. .

cal authorities: Tamworth (Bor-
ough of) £0.25m; Eastbourne
Borough Council £0.23m
REED INTERNATIONAL con-

firmed that its US subsidiary,
Reed Publishing, is buying Va-
riety from members of the Sil- _ ___
vennan family and completion Vlfl
is due by the end ortbe month. _ _ _ HVH* I
GREENWICH RESOURCES' • • • »w

offer for United Goldfields of
Australia has been accepted by
holders of over 56 per cent of HI
the shares and has become on-

" "
conditional. Greenwich now
holds over 75 per cent Holders
of 5.6m United shares opted for
the share offer of four Green-
with for every li United, and
holders of 639,850 have opted
for a mixture or shares and
cash. The offer remains open
until November 26.

KETSON said contracts had '

u_
been exchanged to sell Blue
Star Garages and two adjoining

shores by paying Devon
£850,000.
The transaction keeps Ar-

iadne as Goode Dnrrant’s lar-

gest shareholder, with a total of
17.9 per cent Mr Judge had
been in the process of reducing
his state from 4L5 per cent to
1L7 per cent by placing shares
through Barclays de Zoete
Wedd.
The sale reduces Devon’s

stake from 12.3 per cent to 6L5
per cent It says this is a
long-term investment.

'

Although the exercise of foe
*putf option will increase Ar-
iadne’s interest temporarily
from 4L5 per cent to 47.6 per
cent, the Takeover Panel has
waived the requirement that it

make a general offer at the
238£p so long as the BZW plac-
ing is completed by November
30.

foe world’s dowdiest activities,
;

and yet gleans not a penny of
;

profit front this source. Embar-
rassingly, the companygets well
over half its profits from its

South African steel-rolling ac-
tivities. The only way forward
would seem to be acombination
of disposals of its machine tool
merchanting businesses over-
seas and acquisitions of electri-
cal engineering companies at

home - it cannot possibly divest
itself of its South African inter-

ests. Recent market conditions
rule out - the issue of great
tranches ofnew equity, but foe
company's £5m rights issue in
May leaven it relatively lowly
geared, and with borrowing fa-

cilities-undrawn . It should be -

in a position to pickup bargains
for cash once the dust subsides.
Its. shares - down 7p to 70p yes-
terday - are on a p/e of 12 if It

mates £25m in the fall year.
This is demanding, but foe City
has a lot of faith in Mr Frye and

j

hi*managementteam, 1

I

PCT suffers

a downturn at

six months
PCT Gniup. a tJSM-quoted-pow-
er tools, welding and lifting

equipment, supplier which!
swung from losses of £866,000 to

|

profits of £406,000 pre-tax for
1988 recorded a slight downturn I

for the first six months of 1987.
However, the directors said

the second halfhad started well
with a continuing recovery in
sales levels.
Group turnover for the first

six mouths declined from
£&33m to £8L21m and at the pre-
tax level profits slipped by
£56,772 to £223.406 after taking
account ofa £47,152 fall in inter-

estchargesto £284,053.
Tax was -reduced to £3,679

(£24337) leaving net profits at
£219,727 (£255,841).
- There were minority credits
of£8555 (debits £3,152) together
with extraordinary credits of
£640,482 (nil).

Earnings per lOp share
emerged at 5-lp C5.7p) and the
interim dividend is a same-
againLOp.'

Chancellors

Property
ByMck Banter

Hogg Robinson, the' travei.

transpert and financial ser-

vices group, announced one of

Its biggestestate agency acqui-

sitions to date yesterday with

the news that it has agreed to

pay £$m for Chancellors Prop-

erty Services. _
Chancellors has 15 offices fa

London, Surrey, Berkshire and
Hertfordshire. U made pre-tax

profits of £506,068 In the year

ending April 9, after a 45 per

cent increase in turnover to

The firm takes about 55 pet
cent of its revenae from com
mission on tense sales, with 33
per cent firom professional foes

and the rest coming from
sources including auctions
-and lettings.
Hogg plans to satisfy the

consideration via the issue of

2JS4m new shares and by a pay-
ment of£599,000 in cash.

If approved by an extraordi-
nary general meeting of Hogg
shareholders on November 16,

the deal will give the group a
total of 98 estate agency out-

lets.

Mr Brian Perry, Hogg's
chairman, said it WSS also fa

talks with a number of other
estate agency firms which
could enable It to exceed 189
outlets fa the near fature.
Hogg still has about £38m

left out of tbe proceeds of the
capital-raising share issue it

made at the time of Us demer-
ger this summer from Hogg
Robinson ft Gardner Moun-
tain, the Insurance broking
group.

British Land sale

British Land-the property in-

vestment and development
group, has agreed to sell its

Batch andFrench Investments
to its partner WereUhave for

F145m(St&3mk

The directors considered
that It was appropriate to dis-

pose af its interest in saccess-
fally matured properties on
foe agreed profitable basis.
New tavestoMuts fa both coun-
tries werebeing passed.

acquisitions were made at an
average price of£SL5p a share.
Mr Andrew Gieystote, the

chairman of City and Westmin-
ster Financial, who has been
appointed an additional direc-
tor of Sumrie, yesterday ac-
quired 500 shares at an average
price of105p a share.
Tbe acquisitions take foe ag-

gregate stake held by these par-
ties up to 29.48 per cent ofSnm-
rie, which will bold' its annual
generalmeetfag.today.

.

Peel buys more United Spring

Leopold Joseph ^SkssaspaOeA
Two spring manufacturers,

Feel Holdings,the Rochdale- United Spring and Steel Group

.

based property company, has and Ratcliffs Industries, yester-

\

raised its stake in merchant day suspended merger discus-

'

bank Leopold Joseph to 444J50Q sions until stock market condi-
shares, representing 8.45 per turns stabilise,
cent „ _ ,

United said that before last;
Mr Peter Scott, deputy manag- week’s crash, the companies i

ing director, said yesterday that "had not been a million miles
Peel has no intention oflaunch- aparf in their discussions.

Ratcliffe and United were

meat Peel tedfaSfidated a fa- ^ BBA.Ite raSvestment portfolio, spread
across 50 or so companies, fa
March this year. “Now we have ^terLals_ group which has

reinvested the cash, taking lar- .stokes in both,

ger stakes in a smaller number Since the stock market fall,
ofcompanies'. -Ratcliffo’s shares have suffered
Since March, Peel has bought more than those of United. Its

a 13 per cent stake In Trafford shares were 140p last night.

GALACTIC RESOURCES LTD
#835- Marine BkAfing, 3S5 Barred Sent, Vmcouwi BjC^
Canada VSC 2G1 (EM) CB7-7HS Telecopy: (604)682*4833 .

NOTICE OF CONVERSION

To hoWeispfc.- ..

— 8% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due July 31. 1991; and

— 8% Convertible Subordinated Debentures. Series 2 due My 31, 1991.

NOTICE 15 HEREBYGIVEN, pursuant to the pravirians ofthat certain Trust

Indenture made as of July TL 1986 between Galactic Resources Ltd.

("Galactic”) and National Rust Company, as Trustee, of the exercise of

Galactic^ right to require the conversion of ail of its 8% Convertible

Subordinated Debentures due July 31, 1991 (the "Series 1 Debentures*)
and8% Convertible Subonfinated Debentures, Series 2 due July 31, 1991
("Series 2 Debentures") intocommon sharesofGalacticeffectiveOctober
29, 1987 (the "Date of Conversion').

Holders of 1991 Debenturesand 1991 Series2 Debentures are requested
to defiver their 199T Debentures or 1991 Series 2 Debentures, as the case
may be. to the^Trustee at the addressshown below in order that ihey may
receive the Galactic common shares to which they are entitled. Holden of
interim certificates for 1991 Debentures must deliver such certfficates

togetherwitha certification in the formset forth in the foterim certificate in

order to receive their common shares.

Holdenof 199! Debenturesand 1991 Series 2 Debentures are advised that
no fractional common shares of Galactic will be issued. Instead, any such
factional interests will be paid out in cash equal in each case to the
appropriate fraction of the closing price of a Galactic common share on
The^Ibronto Stodc Exchangeon the tradingday immediately preceding the
Date of Conversion.

Hidden of 1991 Debentures and 1991 Sores 2 Debentures are also
advised that, pursuant to the terms of the trust Indenture, no payment is

required tobe madein respect ofaccrued intereston thedebentures being
converted.

Definitive certificates for 1991 Debentures and 1991 Series 2 Debentures
of Galactic (or, as the case may be. interim certificates for 1991
Debentures, together with a certification in the form set forth therein)

should be delivered or sent by registered or certified insured mall to:

NdonlfiHtConpay
9M Menace Tower
6GC Braid Start
Vancouver; B.C.
Canada VfiCZZS

Attention: Corporate Trios! Services

Dated at tire Gty of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia,
Canada, this 22nd day of October 1987.

GA1AC11C RESOURCES UD.

Robert L Cook
Vice President Finance and Secretary

VEHICLE CONTRACTHIRE

...where bigger
means better!

A COWIEGROUP COMPANY
LONDON T«li 01-404 0509

BIRMINGHAM Tab 021-032 4222
MANCHESTER Tab 061-973 Z3Q5

Heod Office, 1 87 Broad Straat Binnfoghom B 1 5 1 ED
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Rockwarc moves ahead to

£2m and restores interim
OYFIOtUfHOHPSOtf

gackware Group, manufacture
er of glass and plastic bottles,
saw 1987 get pff to a good start
yesterday with halfyear pre-tax
profits np from £183,000 to £2m
amLthe announcement of an in-
terim- dividend, 0l5p, , for. the
fixsttime in five years.'
Sales for the six months to

June 28, 1987, were £58JHfcn
against £55.83io for the same pe-
riod last year.
The UK glass container mar-

ket, and Rockware with it, was
heavily hit In the- early 1980s
with toe advent of high quality
plastic containers.
'The market . has remained

static for the past four years
and, in real terms, the price of
glass containers has fallen by 10
per cent in the last five years,"
said Mr Frank Davies, chief ex-
ecutive. .Price rises p«nn»
through for the first time this
year. • -

Rockware responded to the
downturn by more than halving
its glass,workforce from fi.OOO to
2jD(L expanding its small plas-
ties division, ana, in the past six
months, adding a third leg by
the acquisition ofthree printing
and packagingcompanion

.
Glass stm . contributes the

bulk ofoperating profits, £Ll8m
this time against £L04m. Rock-
ware has 29 per cent of the UK
glass container market
Plastics contributed C773JXJ0,

a 30 per cent rise on last year's

£395400, -This is where we aie SK$V\‘*?
making exurmain tlimerf

Dairies. The company makes
containers for roll-on deodor-
ants, shampoos »wd creams.
Engineering, the moold-mak-

ing and foundry hn^ine**, con-
tributed £174,000 (£109,000), and
the small international consult-
ing division £ftj)00, compared
with a£413,000 loss lastyear.
An exceptional credit of

£869,000 (£515,000) was due to a
reduction in pension contribu-
tion offset by redundancy pay-
ments. The tax charge rose from
£182,000 to £469400 due to the
reinstated dividend. ’Ramiwg*
per share were L73p, compared
with a L83p . loss last
year.

•comment
Frank Davies came to Rock-

ware. in 1983 aiming to tarn the
company round and decrease
its dependence on glass. Yester-
day's figures, with 46 per cent of
profits from non-glass activities,
show he is well on the way. This
January’s £24Jtm rights Issue
freed the management from
debt and started the acquisition
ball rolling. The Ken Stokes
(business forms) Group is
viewed as a particularly good
purchase, ana its frill year con-
tribution (results are not in-
cluded at this Interim stage) is

expected to help boost Rock-

Frank Davies, Rockware chief
executive

ware's frill year pre-tax profits
to about £L0m. Glass will, as al-

ways, make a much stronger
second half contribution - all

those summer lagers and
Christmas whisky bottles. The
shares closed 4p down yester-
day at 82p, putting them on a
prospective p/e of about 12.

There are cheaper companies
in the sector, but, in these
times, a quality, cash generative
company without overseas ex-
posure looks prettygood.

Hanson extends closing

date for Kidde offer
BYNHOQTAir

Hanson Trust, the industrial
conglomerate, is again extend-
ing the closing date for its

. $i.7bn tender offer for New Jer-
sey-based Kidde by three days -

from Friday November 6 to
MondayNovember 9. -

It does, however, now hold
just over 50 per cent of its tar-
get’s shares.

The new delay, according to-

llanson, stems soley from the
plan to separate out Kidde’s
temporary services division
ahead of the, merger between
the two main groups.

1

- - -Shareholders in Kidde are.
being offered-shares in a new
company - Interim Systems
Corp - which will own that divi-

sion.

However, documents explain-
ing the business, management
and operations ofthehewgroup
required approval from US.
watchdog, the Securities and
Exchange Commission,

.
and

Hanson says . the latest hiccup
has resulted from * hold-up.on,
this score.
Ifa not in our control," com-

mented the bidder in London
yesterday.
That approval has now been

given and the documents were
due to be mailed to Kidde

.
shareholders yesterday. Under
the spin-off, they are being of-
fered one Interim share for
each Kidde held. In the year to
end-June, Kidde’s temporary
services division had sales of
over 9125m and pre-tax profits
of$7m.
Hanson, meanwhile, says that

the total number of Kidde
shares tendered - together with
its own interest in the US com-
pany - now account for 50J. per
cent of the US company's equi-
ty.

DUNLOE BOUSE Grenp
(Irish-based property invest-
ment and development
groupkPretax . profit

.
of

K248.415 (£222,000) in six
months to Jane 30 3987 against
loss of £38,288 for comparable
period.Turnover £894,063
(£17342Z)l Earnings per share
l.llpCLossOJJlp).-~~

•
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;.V Republic ofIndonesia

U.S. $75,000,000

.
FloatingRateNotesDue 1990

ta accordancewith theprovisions oftheNotes,
' "*

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the period

• 29th October; 1987 to29th Aprill968hasbeen fixed at

per cent perannum and that the coupon amount
payable onCoupon No. H will be U-S.$4,T30.21.

‘
;

: AgutBask —r.—: —

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDl AL-ALAMI LIMITED

1
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THAILAND

HWESniENT OPPORTUNITIES IN AGRO-BASED INDUSTRIES
'

INVESTORS’ FORUM, BANGKOK, 10-12 NOVEMBER 1187

45 investment projects sponsored by private industrial firms in

Thailand will be discussed -at the UNIDO Investors? Forum at

the Asia Hotel from 10-12 November 1987. The products covered

Include canned tropical fruits, fruitjuices, cashew nuts, sesame

oil, soya bean meal* frozen shrimps, cocoa butter, Sorbitol and

modified starch from cassava, frozen chicken dinners, animal

feed additives, protein concentrate, furniture, latex and rubber

products, herbal medicines.

Individual business meetings between each Thai sponsor and

potential foreign partners will be arranged atthe Forum. There

will be
.
a continuing follow-up programme of promotion. For

details Project Profiles and information oh the Investors*

Forum please contact:

United Nations Industrial

Development Organisation

Industrial Investment
Division

P.0. Box 396,

A-MOe Vienna

Austria

Tel: 2831/5915 or 4812

Telex: 135912

Fftx: 232 159

Thailand Management
-Development

and Productivity Centre
Ministry of Industry

Rama ill Hoad
Bangkok 19499

Thailand
Teh 245 7989

Teles: 20592 DEP1PROTH
Fax: 664445 TM»

Harland
Simon buys
Vickerys
ByOtnaMsUtand

Harland Simon, a Hilton
Keynes-based company mak-
ing computer control systems
mainly for the newspaper in-
dustry, has conditionally
agreed to buy Vickery* Hold-
ings for between £2_5m and
£4.83m In cash.
Vickerys supplies doctoring

equipment, which removes
waste and foreUpi matter from
high-speed cylinders In paper
making and printing ma-
chines. Sales of this equipment
accountedfor84percentofthe
company's: turnover for the
year-ended March U.
Harland will pay £2.5m on

completion of the purchase,
with a farther £1.52m depen-
dent on the company’s pre-tax
profits (hr the year ending
March 31, 1968.
Vickerys reported pre-tax

profits of£394469 on turnover
oTSOb. g7 pgr cent of which
warderived from :

exports, in
the year-ended March 3L Net
tangible assets af ffiat date

“

amntedto£M5A00.
The addition of Vickerys’

network of overseas.agents "

will provide significant bene-
fits in thefarm ofmarket Intel-

ligence which should lead to
orders from Vickerys' client
base foe Harland Simon drive
control equipment,' the compa-
ny said.

Mr David Mahony, Harland
chairman, and Mr Roy. Ash-
man, chief executive, will join
the board ofVickerys.
Harland came to the stock

market In June through a plac-
ing valuing it at fi&hn. Pre-
tax profits wereQJa on turn-
over of £UMhn Bar the year to
Much.

Property sales

stop John Kent
falling into loss

John Kent, USM-qnoted men's
clothing retailer, returned
profits of £859,000 pre-tax, in-
cludlng property disposal prof-
its of £93iU!5*„ over the 52
weeks ended July 25 1987.
Turnover totalled £15.82m.
The figures compare with

21.1m, £118.069 and £17J82m
respectively for the 61 weeks to
July28 1989.
The directors said the re'

suits were unsatisfactory and'
reflected poor trading condi-
tions and unseasonal weather'
coupled with a number of
stores dosed for refit
The final dividend is being

emitted (L2Sp) leaving share'
holders with 0.6p GL75p) for]

the year. Earrings per 5p[
share emerged at 5JE2p (&38p).

;

Operating profits foil to
£35,066 <£L05u for period) be-'
fore taking account of net in-|

terest charges of £109,006
(seum.
Tax fell to £233,009

(£407.000).

Shiloh boost

All-round satisfactory growth
helped Shiloh, the textile,

spinning, disposables and pro-

tective clothing group, to boost

taxable profits from £494^19 to

£897,914 in the halfyear to Oc-

tober 3- . Turnover tom from
£9-73mte£7.72m-
The interim dividend Is.

lifted to L75p (lJ5p) from earn-

ings per share of lL49p to

l&Ogjj.

The directors said Shiloh’s

progress should continue in

the second half provided the

fiH mi tiie stock market did not
nrfttfwlw confidence in the

economy.

SAVILLE GORDON: Annual
general meeting will be held onl
Thursday, October 29 and not'

the following day as reported in
Monday's Financial Diary.

Chesterfield Props,

falls 22% at halfway
Chesterfield Properties, the

properly investment and devel-
opment company which in Au-
gust made a £29.lm issue ofcon-
vertible cumulative preference
shares to aid development
plans, saw taxable profits slip
back 22 per cent in the first half
of 1987.

On turnover up sharply from
£&48m to £8m, profits fell from
£3.87m to £3.02m. The directors
declared an interim dividend of
5.5p - compared with 5p last
time - to be paid from eamingB
per share down from UL85p to

IL52p. Tax charges dropped
from £L34m to £727,000.
The directors said that the

sharp rise in rental income - up
from £502m to £&51m - reflect-
ed the company's recently com-
ileted developments at New
ty Court, London; The Ex-

change, Aylesbury; and the ex-
pansion or the Bransholme Cen-

tre, Hull.

They contributed more than
£L3m of the increase, with the
balance reflecting rent reviews
on other investment properties.
Rental expectations for the ar-

eas where a substantial propor-
tion of Chesterfield’s invest-
ment portfolio is situated were
improving and, together with
the expected increase on com-
pletion of the current develop-
ment programme, a substantial
portion of which is pre-let,
would in due course farther in-

crease the company's revenues.
As a result of the increase in

interest charges - £308,000 to
£2.02m - as a consequence of the
retention of the newly complet-
ed developments, and the poor
results of the group's entertain-
ment activities, the directors
said that the first half was an
unreliable gnide to the likely
outcome ofthe frill year.

Stormgard losses trebled

but borrowing cut to £3m
BY HBCE SMITH

Stormgard, the troubled tex-
tiles group, yesterday reported
pretax losses up by more than
three times and sharply re-
duced turnover for the six
months to September 30.
Borrowings, however, were

mnch reduced following a se-
ries of disposals. At the end of
the year to March 31, debt was
about £10m, resulting in gearing
of 150 per cent, but this has
since been reduced to under
£3m.
Meanwhile shareholders’

(kinds have been maintained,
with the pre-tax loss of £890,000
(£193,000) more than offset by a
£700,000 extraordinary credit -

most of which came from the
sale of the Taylor Merrymade
subsidiary in May.
Losses per share were

(0.15p) ana there will be nodb
dend payment
Mr John Murray, who during

the period took over the chair-
manship from Lord Lever, said
that the interim results repre-
sented a significant turnaround
from the preceding six months
to March 31, when pre-tax losses
were £4.48m.
With a much stronger balance

sheet and borrowings of less
than halfofshareholders’ funds
the group could build on the
three divisions It retains.
The fashion and fashion ac-

cessories divisions made losses
but the knitwear and fabrics
and nets divisions were profit-
able.
Recent disposals inclnde: the

lingerie lace manufacturing
business for £L24m. of which
£790,000 was received this year;
Taylor Merrymade for more
than £2.5m; and the fabric and
nets division for about £7m.
The losses were made on

turnover of£HL85m (£24-3Sro).

Rothschild buys in shares
BYMKKITAir

J. Rothschild Holdings, invest-

ment holding group, is contin-
uing to buy in its own shares.
Yesterday, the company an-
nounced that it has bought
738,068 shares at 130p, having
declared the purchase of just
under 2£m on Tuesday. The
company now has 299Jhn shares
outstanding.
Yesterday, Rothschild said

that the latest purchases repre-
sented *the continuation of our
programme , of buying in our

shares', rather than any snap
reaction to market conditions.
Between 1985 and July 1967,

the company bought in 131m
shares at a total cost of£160m -

having secured shareholder ap-
proval for the purchase of up to
154m shares.
At the company's animal

meeting In August, new powers
were approved allowing it to
purchase another 54.2m shay-M,

at prices of between 25p and
500p.

Steetley in doublebuy
>"T •• • *«»

SteetictF, construction materials
group, yesterday announced
two acquisitions.

Steetley Quarry Products,
through its French subsidiary
Garon-Bedel, has bought
Douanne, a quarry and ready-
mixed concrete plant operator,
for about £10m. The purchase
farther strengthens Garon-Be-
deTs position in the area south
ofParis, following its recent ac-
quisition ofLe Maitre.

Its subsidiary Steetley Brick
& Tile has bought KF Brick
Company of the US, which has

plants in Connecticut and Mas-
sachussetts and claims to be
New England’s leading supplier
of facing bricks, for "well below
£Hhn\thecompany said.

SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH
Holdings: Trading in group’s
current financial year was en-
couraging, chairman told share-
holders at the annual meeting.
Agency work was benefiting
from a substantially increased
client base and a record num-
ber ofinstructions and projects.
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APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
£43 per singte cotamn

centimetre

Premium positions will be
charged £52 per

stogie column centimetre

For further Mammiba call:

01-248 4782
Daniel Bony Ext 3456
Ttssa Taylor Ext 3351

IenmKiUMd ncadnq

IKHT
United Kingdom Housing Trust Limited

£35,000,000
Transferable Loan Fadfity

The Sheffield City Councfl

Aiwgrtk)

Banque Nationale de Paris p.l.c.

MpHMIy
Banque Nationale de Paris p.l.c.

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Kredietbank N.V.

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Credit Suisse

Co-operative Bank p.t.c.

*l*d

Banque Nationale de Paris pic.
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Butler Asset Finance Limited

Joint announcement

RAND MINES

RANDMINES LIMITED
(boatpanuedm the Republic of Saadi Africa)

Regnuanofl No. 01/00686/06

Anglo American Corporation
ofSouth Africa Limited
negotiation No. o:

= Barlow Band Limited
froarpantad iathe Republic ofSouthAfrica)
RegtenranaaNo. 02/00095/08

Offers to sharehctidersxjfRancLMines Limited, Anglo American
Corporation ofSouth Africa Limited and BarlowRandLimited ofthe

M a joint announcement on IS October 1987, Rand Mines Limited ("Sand Mines"). Anglo
AmericanCcaparatkxi of South.Africalimited ("AngloAmerican")and BariowRandLimited
("Barlow Rand”) stated that Barbrook Mines limited proposed to raise R30 888 000 by way
of a rights offer of its shares at 100 cents per share to its existing shareholders, namely
Rand Mines and Anglo American and its associates.

The funds raised from the rights offer will be used to assist in the financing of the initial

expenditurerequiredto establish a gold mine nearBarberton inthe eastern HansvaaL
RandMinesandAngloAmericanstated that subject tocertain limitations they^wouldrenounce
in favour of their respective shareholders the major portion of their subscription rights. By
virtue of its controlling interest in Rand Mines, Barlow Rand stated that subject to certain

limitations it would in turn be renouncing the major proportion of its rights in favour of its

ordinary and,preferred ordinary shareholders and optionholders.

The Johannesburg Stock Exchange ("the JSE") has granted a listing for tire relevant
renounceable ("nil paid”) fetters ofallocation as well as the Barbrook shares in due course.

Subject to the stated limitations the rights are to be offered as follows:

— by Rand Mines to its shareholders, pro-rata to their holdings, in the ratio of 111 shares in

Barbrook far every 100 shares held in Rand Mines;

— by Anglo American to holders of its ordinary and "S" ardinazy shares in the ratio of five

shares in Barbrook for every 100 shares held in Anglo American; and
— by Bartow Rand to hokiem of its preferred ordinary shares and ordinary shares and to

holders ofoptions awarded before 10 September 1987 in terms of the Barlows 1985 Share
Option Scheme in the ratio of five shares in Barbrook tor every 100 preferred ordinary

shares, ordinary shares and options to acquire ordinary shares held in Bartow Rand.

Salient dates
Last day fear holders ofthe aboremeutioned securities

to register to participate in the offers at the close of

business Ctecord date")

listing ofBarbrook renounceable fail paid) letters

of allocation on theJSE commences
Offers open inJohannesburg and London. Circulars

and lettere cf allocation posted to holders ofthe
aboveanentiooedsecurities
listing ofBarbrookrenounceable (nfl paid) fetters

of allocation an theJSE ceases at the dcee ofbusiness

Last day tor splitting Barbrook letters erf allocation —
m London 14h3Q
inJohannesburg 14h30

listing ofBarbrook shares on theJSE commences
Last day for lodging andpayment — offers dose at

14h3Qia]iihaini— T^mHnn

Itostal acceptances postmarked on or before
27 November 1987 will be accepted until 14h30

Friday 30 October 1887

Monday2 November 1987

Friday 6 November 1987

Wednesday 25 November 1987

Wednesday 25 November 1987
Thursday 25 November 1887

Thursday 26 November 1887

Fbday 27 November 1987

Wednesday 2 December 1987

Monday 14 December 1987

Antimes given are local timem the Republic ofSouth Afirica and the United Kingdom, as
appropriate.

29 October 1987

PROPERTYTO RENT
From 26th October

Classified Rentals will appear

every Monday
For detefe of how to advertise please contact:

Clive Booth
Telephone: 01-248 5284

fax: 01-248 4601

European Coal and
Steel Community

£20,000,000

9% percent. Sterling/U-S. DollarOption Bonds due 1989

umwm
S.G. WarburgAGa bd. announce that the redemption instalment of
Bonds due 1stDecember, 1987 for a nominal value of£1 300X300 has
been maby purchases ta the market.
AIOSOO.QOO nominalsokmiu ofBonds willremain orascmdtaD after
IsDecember. 1987.

‘ 29tb October, 1987

L’i

i

.
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Inspectorate International Ltd.

Notice to holders of:

Warrants issuedby Inspectorate International Ltd with the

USS75,000.0003Vfe per cent. Guaranteed Bondsdue 1993

of Inspectorate International Finance N.V.

and to holders of

B Warrants issuedby Inspectorate International Ltd on exercise of

theA Warrants issued with theDM 200,000,000 2 percent Bonds

due 1992 of Inspectorate International Finance N.V.

Further to the notice dated 19th October. 1987 to the above warrant holders

informing them of the necessity of exercising their warrants prior to 5th November

1987 in order to qualify ter the offer being made by Omni Holding Ltd. (“Omni ) to

bearer participation certificate holders of Inspectorate International Ltd

("Inspectorate'') to subscribe bearer shares of Sfc 500 par value of Omni (the

“Shares") in conjunction with, and at the same offer price as. an initial public

offering of Shares in Switzerland and internationally, the Board of Directors of

Omni have decided to postpone the initial public offering due to adverse conditions

in the international capital markets.

Due Notice will be given to warrant holders of the relevant latest exercise date in

the event of there-scheduling of the initial public offering of Shares.

UK COMPANY NEWS

29th October, 1987 Swiss Bank Corporation

Republic NationalBank ofNewYork
A subsidiary of REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION

Consolidated Statement of Condition
(In Thousands)

Cash and demand
accounts

Interest bearing deposits
wtth banks

Short-term tax exempt
investments

Precious metals
Investment securities

Trading account assets

Federal funds soldand
securities purchased
underagreements to

resell

Loans, net of unearned
income
Allowance tor posable

loan losses

Loans (nep

Customers' Kabifity under
acceptances

Premises and equipment
Accrued interest receivable
Other assets

total assets

7,114.634

52.489
2.978,143
251.841

439.623

4,047.580

3335.135

2243.341
323.884
229,452
407.716

$16,128,926

I 216397

5.668,909

99.900
144.174

3.158294
76330

679.915

3320222

3.723.612

2.044,176
276258
232,888
232.658

$16.554.311

Non-interest bearing deposits:

in domestic offices

In foreign offices

interest bearing deposits:

In domestic offices

In foreign offices

total deposits
Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding
Accrued interest payable
Other liabilities

Long-term debt

Stockholder's Equity:
Preferred stock, $100par

value: 1 ,000,000 shares
outstanding

Common stock, $100 par
value: 4300.000shares
authorized: 3.550.000
shares outstanding

Surplus
Retained earnings

total stockholder's equity

total liabilities and
stockholder's equity

Lettersof crerft outstanefing

S 631356
100307

4,076,476
7374.049

12382.488
681.151

224839S
145,018
413,469
650.162

100300

355300
845,000
307,603

1,607.603

$16.128326

S~1.167.683

$ 502.789
65301

3358336
6,992,867

10340313
1,101,480
2.045A71
171.763
298.233
467,367

355,000
845300
359374

1359374

$16354311

S 832343

The portion of the investment in preciousmetals nothedged by foraard saleswas
$152 million and $123 mUfion in 1987 and 1986. respectively.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Summary of Results
(InThousandsExceptPer Share Data)

Nine MonthsEndad
September 30,

ThreeMonthsEnded
September 30.

Income before extraordinary item .8 10,982
. .. S113.507 S 42.335 $37.,

Net income (loss) S (4.887) SI00,575 S 42.335 $37.*

Cash dividends declaredon common stock 5 25,825 8 23,34* $ 8.653 S 7,1

Par common share: ^ # ,
Income before extraordinary Hem $ .07 S 3.76 » iju s »

Net income (loss) S (-47) S 329 5 130 $ 1

Cash dividends declared S .87 * „ J® *_
f

Average common shares outstanding 29,544 Z7.349 29.B04 27a

‘Results mflecta BpetiafpnxrisionforloanlossBsaf$100 motion and losses ofapproximately S64m&on In the second quarter

On marking to market or safes of certain outstandings in tesser developed countries.
'

(29 offices in Manhattan. Both. BwAicn. QuMA9 & WedCMster County)
MorotwF«droai Rowi SjawnfMronbwFfctaral Dapasn kauranca Corporation

Brorortv HBs • B—ul * Bueno* Aires Caracas Cayman islands -Caannel Wands « Gjy^tar - Hong Kong
London losAmM" UMmeouro • Maneo Cay Mibb» Mian • Uorta Carlo • MoraaiMao • MonradNew York • Nassau

PwSnaCay >Pm « Puna Do) EUo • RndaJamn Sanugo • Ski Pauo • anaapoiv • TUq»

Lloyds Development Capital Limited
has arranged equity finance of

£2 ,000,000

Encon Insulation Services Limited

to fund the acquisition of two manufacturing units in

Stirling and in Clydebank

Funds provided by:

Lloyds Development Capital Limited

Phillips & Drew Development Capital

County NatWest Ventures Limited

ECI Ventures

Kleinwort Benson Development Capital Limited

Lloyds
Develomnent

i

GRUPO INDUSTRIAL SALTILLO SA-
US330.000.000

Boating Rate Notes dua 1988

In accordance with the provisions ofdie Notts notice b hareby given that

for the six months Inters?®: period from Ociober 25. 1987 to Apr! 29, 1988

the Notes wil cany an interest me of 9% pa. The relevant Interesx

Ptyrnent Dale wiB be Apr! 29. 1988 and the bterojt then payable agakm
coupon Na 13 mB be U83228750 per U5350.000 Non wd
U3S228-75 per US45300 Note.

CITICORP BANKING CORPORATION
U33S0,000300 Roofing Rat* Notes dus July 29,1W1

Notice Is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the period October

29, 1 987 to January 29, 1988 has been fixed ot 7.95% and that the

interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, January 29.

1988 against Coupon No. 6 in rasped of US$10,000 nominal of fhe

Notes will be USS203.1 7

October 29, 1987. London

By: adtank. NA (CSSI Dept), Agent J3ank

October 29. 1987. London
By: QibanLNA (CSSI Dept.),Agent Bank CITIBANKO

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at RTZ
THE RTZ CORPORATION has
appointed MrDon Bailey as gen-
eral manager, major projects,
which include two copper proj-
ects (Neves Corvo in Portugal
and Escondida in Chile), and
the new gold mine, precious
mineral prospects sad explora-
tion activities in BrazIL He will
also be responsible for Rio Un-
to Miners, Spain, RTZ Techni-
cal services, and the company's
exploration activities. Mr
George Beals becomes general
manager. UK operations, re-
sponsible fbr BIZ'S Interests in
Anglesey Aluminium, Capper

and BIZ Computer Services. Hr
Jonathan Leslie is appointed
strategy manager responsible
for strategy and new projects,
and also for RTFs interest in
Rio Tinto Zimbabwe.

HONEYSUCKLE GROUP,
Leeds, faas appointed Mr Peter
Levine as a non-executive direc-
tor. He is a partner with solici-
torsTeemanLevine& Co.

*

Hr WJt Gahitass, has been ap-
pointed chief executive of the
SWISS BANK CORPORA-
TION'S London office, with the
rank of executive vice presi-
dent He will be replacing Hr
&£. Amstad who is to retire at
the end ofDecember.

*
Dr BHcbael Flynn, chief execu-
tive and founder member of
British pharmaceutical compa-
ny, the TIL group, has been ap-
pointed a director ofAustralian
investment bank, WESTERN
CAPITAL.

*
Hr Hike EQslcy has been ap-
pointed managing director of
PAYNE PACKAGING, Not-
tingham, a Norcros group com-
pany, in succession to Hr Gra-
ham Cooper, who has become
marketing director of Autotype
International, another Norcros
company. Mr Hlsley was chief
executive of Reed Carbonless
Papers.

*
P.C. HENDERSON, Romford,
has appointed Hr DavM Parry
as manufacturing director. He
was works manager.

*
Mr Kevin Ingham has been ap-
pointed financial director of
GRANT MICRO.

*
Hr Anthony J. Newnham has
been appointed a managing di-
rector Of DEWEY WARREN
AND COl, Lloyd’s brokers.

*

LAND SECURITIES has ap-
pointed Hr Donald H. HacKeltfa
as finance director. He was
group chief accountant, and is a
director of Land Securities
(Management) and Land Securi-
ties (Finance). Hr James LK.
Murray has become group chief
accountant

*'
SHEERWAY TECHNOLOGY
GROUP; which was formed
when Siemens acquired Kongs-
berg Subsea Developments, has

appointed **• aim n«rmlB| as
managing director. Hr Paul
Towen-PeAJm remains engi-
neering manager, and Hr Rich-
ard Luff becomes business de-
velopmentmanager.

THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOT-
LAND has appointed Hr John
Dickson as assistant general
manager, UK banking. In suc-
cession to Hr Dennis A. Allen,
who Is retiring early for health
reasons. Mr Dickson will be re-
sponsible primarily for the
branches inthe City. Hewas as-
sistant general manager, tree-

MrHagb A. Macdonald,whowas
senior manager, treasury, at 67
LombardStreet

MCGREGORCORY has appoint-
ed Mr Peter J. Merida as direc-
tor of sales, a new post He was
group marketing manager for
FenymastersLMcGregorCtnyis
part of Ocean Transport and
Trading.

Delta chief

executive

designate
Mr Robert Easton has been ap-
pointed deputy chief executive
oftheDELTA GROUP from Jan-
uaryL He will become chiefex-
ecutive on January 1 1989 with
Mr Geoffrey Wilson, now chair-
man and chief executive, re-
maining chairman. Mr Easton
was appointed managing direc-
tor ofthe industrial services di-
vision in 1984 and joined the
group board in 1985.

16DECEMBER 1987

The Financial Times proposes topublish

a major surveyon China on Wednesday,

16 December 1987.

Topics tobecorned in the survey include:

FOREIGN RELATIONS

ECONOMY
BANKINGS FINANCE

TRADE & INVESTMENT

FOREIGN INVESTMENT

IOINT VENTURES

INDUSTRY

COAL
OIL

NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

ELECTRIC POWER
IRON & STEEL

AGRICULTURE

THE PROVINCES

TOURISM

Formoredetathabout advertisingm this survey

undo copy aftkeeditorkd synopsis.

0 01-2488000

andasklorSimonTimmhni: 327*
Tdet 885053 FlNTIMGFax; 01 2484601

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe's Business Newspaper

—

Fifth
Professional
Personal
Computer
Conference

London
27& 28 October

!987

m
.
rixnformatmplease fatten
totsBdvemsement. together
*retiyourtxamoss cent. 10

FinancialTimes
Conference
Organisation
Mmier House. Arthur Sbeet
LondonEOW SAX
Attvfnap\-ety

teteonone 01-62! 13S5
iete*2734?FTCONFG

» EM- 623 8814

On JdhrI,J9!
SteelComma
antorfthe^G
interest due. continuance of such default far a

AO rtF

S3 Trustee under the Indenture, die Company and
the Guarantor (the “Indenture") pursuant to which the HW8> Guaranteed
Bondsdnfrl988(the “Bonds") were issued. State Street Bank and IVust Com-
pany (“State Street”) as Suoceseor Trustee to Manufacturers publishes this
notice pursuant to SectiosrSffi efthe Indenture.

Hokferaof this issue are requested to file their names and addresses with

By: Bank and Trust Oaopany,

October29, 1987

225Franklin Street
Boston, MAQZIK)

OTIBANKO

Bank of Montreal
(A Canadian Chanend Bank)

U.S.$25O,OOO,O0O
Floating Rate Debentures,

Series 9, due 1996
(Subordinated to deposits end other liabilities)

Notice is hereby given that the Rateof Interest for the three month
.

period 29th October. 1987 to 29th January. 1988 has been fixed at

8 per cent The amount payable on 29ih Januaiy, 1968 will be

U.S.S2D4.44 against Coupon NO. 15.

Mka-ganGuara^Ti^Cbttqm^

us $100300,000

FfflEUIY FEDERAL
sawngs and loan association

Collateralized Floating Rate
Notes Due 1992

Agent Bank
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TECHNOLOGY
Nick Garnett explainshow leading manufacturers of dgarette-making machinery are battling to dominate a fiercely competitive market

A DEVICE that endows the
teenager tftb~«osmetic'- sophls-
tication, a soothing and pleas*
ant crutch for frayed nerves. A
drag thathills.

.

The cigarette is one of the
most ubiquitous'' consumer
products in the world. Dis-
pensed,from machines, handed
oat over $ij»p Counter*, sold in
gigantic packs at airports, it Isa
true traveller across cultural
boundaries.
Banned it may be from many

public places and advertising
billboards, but production of
the cigarette shows no sign of
stumbling. The top ten cigarette'
producing nations alone are
churning them out at the rate of
well over S^lOObna year.
This sounds like a heavenly

recipe for manufacturers of the
machinery that makes, wraps
and packages cigarettes. There
is not even a competitor in site
for the. end product their ma-
chines are builtto make in such
vast quantities.
But the reality of life In this

business is much harsher than
all this implies. The cigarette-
making and packaging machin-
ery industry is one of the most
fiercely competitive montiim*
making sectors. Three Europe-
an companies, Molina in the
UK, Hauni . in West . Germany,
and, for some types of machin-
ery, GD of Italy, find themselves
in fece-to-fiace conflict right
across the globe. Other compa-
nies like Sasib in Italy, a foil-
line machine producer but with
a much smaller share of the
market'than the big three, and
Focke, a German packaging
equipment maker, are
highly competitive producers.
Neither the Japanese nor the

Americans are serious export-
ing competitors and. are show-
ing ho signs of becoming sol
That is fortunate for the Euro-
peans because the competitive
environment they are working
in is already nerve-jarringly se-
vere.
The tobacco companies are

themselves locked in. a cut-
throat battle for survival and
have no conscience about
dumping this pressure right in-
to the- lap of their equipment
suppliers. As a result the fight
between the machinery makers
covers the whole gamut ofbusi-
ness Hite, fTom marketing to af-
ter-salesservice.
One of the principal battle-

grounds though Is technology.
In the sophisticated markets of
the West.' this has come down to
the machine’s, ability to pour
out cigarettes at ever foster
speeds with no compromise on
product quality. Fall too for be-
hind on speeds and'you are in
trouble.
Molina and Hauni have spent

the past 15 years leap-frogging
eachother in thin high-tech bat-
tle to get the edge on speed: In
the early 1970b, Molina had the

World top ton
cigarette
producers

Harsh
reality behind

the smokescreen
with machines prod-

ucing 4,000 cigarettes a minute,
against HannTs 3,500.
In the early 1960s, Hauni got

Its neck In front, the Hamburg-
based company, recently ren-
amed IQLerber, reaching 7,000
cigarettes a minute before its

British competitor achieved
similarlevels ofproduction. -

Now Molins has eased ahead
with Its Mark 10 machine rated
at 9,000 cigarettesa minute, just
in front of Haimi’s Protos ma-
chine ataround 8*5001

Worrying move
GD, the Bologna company spe-

cialising in packaging machin-
ery has recently introduced a
machine for making cigarettes

which, it claims, can produce at

the rate of 10^000 cigarettes a
mirnito, though the machine has
yet to enter service.

This could prove to be a wor-
rying development for both Mol-
ina and Hatml However, GD is

handicapped by not having a
machine to make the filter tips

and is, at the moment, studying
ways bfllnkingupHhuhfs filter

making equipment to its own
><g«n>Wi» makingwiaaKinn.
ifaahina speeds are not al-

ways the btsall-and-end-aD of
life. In some third world mar-
kets, slower machines - which
all the major machine makers
«HH produce - are still the

internal mantel nut a
proliferation of brands,
nigh speed machines

1 be producing cigarettes

norm. Some of these machines
are rated as low as 3£00 ciga-
rettes a minute, the most com-
mon machines in the world op-
erating at about 6£00. In a
country like Australia with a
small internal market but
large
very
would . _
at a volume that would harm the
flexibility required in changing
brands on the machine.
One of the major headaches

for machine builders is that as
speeds rise, tobacco companies
require fewer machines to pro-
duce the same vohune of ciga-
rettes. Machine speeds are ac-
tually rising foster than
demand. This adds to another
difficulty fodng machine manu-
facturers. Roger Higham, cus-
tomer services manager for one
of the production divisions at
Molins says tobacco companies
arelookingto raisetheirinvest-
ment programmes from around
four yean to about ten, which
would further reduce the vol-

ume ofmachine sales.

Volumes are already small.

For. Milling, based at
High Wycombe near. London,
made between 70 and 80 cigar

rette-making msehine systems
last year and around 20 packag-
ing-cells.
Companies, though, must stay

la the speed race or foce a loss

of market share. Cigarette mak-
ing and packaging is a complex
business. Production cells are
made up of separate cigarette

and filter making machines
with sophisticated inspection

The Moling Mark 10
cost a tobacco company

about £520,000. Packaging
systems are even more complex
with separate but- interlinked
i»i«i»iitonw for unloading ciga-

rettes, packing them together,

wrapping the packs with cello-

phane covers and than applying
an overwrapper to the cartons
ofcigarette packets.

Packaging machines are also
increasing in speed but, in

many ways, the main technolog-
ical thrust has been on the ciga-

rette "lairing iTHM-hlna itself

Mechanical engineering
throws np few problems, says
Higtmwi. The Mara 10 has about
10,000 components and among
these are a large i

tion. lute

number
rotary motion, like bobbins and
belts. "Making things turn foster

Is not difficult It is a simple
process- really. It increases
noise and wear rates but In en-
gineering that can be con-
trolled.”
Instead the wmiw tools that

permit speed increases are
electronic devices which allow
inwM«iB

|(
ly MphliiHMtad tnul,

tty monitoring of what Is hap-
pening within the cigarettes as
they are made at such rapid

speed, and within the machine's
operations themselves.
"The biggest problem Is con-

trolling the sifting and sorting
of tobacco, the movement in the
machine's airstream and the
formation of good knitting char-
acteristics within the tobacco,
with correct weight and uni-
form filling In other words, a
better understanding of how
you aremaking the cigarette.”

This is not easy because
smoking characteristics are
partly governed by exactly how

Tobacco carpet

the tobacco fills the cigarette.
Tobacco companies are using
less and less tobacco for every
cigarette but retaining taste
through a better understanding
»nd use of airflow and heat
movement through the ciga-
rette. A good tobacco structure
has to be maintained, however;
orthe cigarette will fall apart
In the Molins Mark 10, the ma-

chine receives processed tobac-
co into its hopper which carries
out sifting and reconditioning
before the tobacco is transport-
ed to another part of the ma-
chine which forms the tobacco
into sections.
This Is done bytakingtobacco

strands, transportingthemin an
airstream and attaching the

by suction to a moving
belt, creating a tobacco carpet

of8mm to XOmm square. This is

trimmed to provide the correct
weightratiooftobacco.
The tobacco is then intro-

duced to the cigarette paper.

The paper is fed from a bobbin
carrying 6,000 metres of paper
and which is changed very nine
minutes. The paper is brought
up to what is called the rod
forming area. The tobacco car-

pet is fed onto the moving layer
of paper, then, with fixed form-
ing guides, the paper is

wrapped round the tobacco,

changing the square section in-

to a round one. Adhesive is ap-

plied, and sealed by machine-
generated heat
What you have now is an end-

less rod of cigarette which, in
the Mark 10, is moving at 648
metres per minute£Ehe Italian

GD machine uses a twin rod
configuration). The rod is cut in-

to double cigarette length por-
tions and the filter is added by
mechanical assembly. Double
length filters are automatically
moved from the filter machine
and inserted between the doa-
ble length cigarettes. Filter Up
paper is then wrapped around,
the lengths cut into individual
cigarette portions and a "tip

turner" then swivles every sec-
ond cigarette so they all emerge
from the machine in correct for-

mation for packing.
Pumping oat cigarettes with

the correct quality at the rate of
more than 13m cigarettes per
machine every eight hour shift

requires very efficient electron-
ic measuring
' For example the Molins ma-
chine has an inspection unit
which applies suction in order
to measure airflow and tobacco
density, and will reject any cig-

arette outside required calibra-
tions. There is also a device
with a radioactive core. By mea-
suring the absorption rate of
the beam from this core passing
through each cigarette as it

speeds in front of the beam, a
further check on density is

made.
This device checks trends. If

the cigarettes under production
are getting too heavyortoo light
an electronic signal is then re-
layed to the mechancial cutters
which trim the tobacco carpet

The machine building indus-
try is b|m' making increasing
use of sophisticated cameras
for examining the structure of
cigarettes and the process of ac-
tually making them.
One process that has not

changed is the manual loading
of bobbins onto the machines.
In the most advanced plants
which might have more than a
hundred cigarette making cells,

one operator usually handles
two machines. Such is the pres-

sure on machine builders, how-
ever, that folly automated bob-
bin loading will almost
certainly be introduced.

Outline of

Britain’s

high-tech

mirage
By Petar Marsh

THE APPARENT success of
many small UK high-technology
companies Is a mirage, accord-
ing to aUS study*.

The report from a science-
policy specialist at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy, pats the blame squarely on
Government policies. It says
that a lack of management ex-

pertise means that many new
nigh-tecti concerns are starved
of the resources they need to
grow.
The small companies also suf-

fer from the dominance of big
companies which soak up much
of the available Government
support and which, often, have
very little contact with the
smaller fry.

"The overall impact of state
policy has been to further un-
dermine the possibilities for
small high-tech enterprises in
Britain,” says the report
The study, by AnnaLee Saxen-

ian, a researcher at BUT'S De-
partment of Political Science,
emphasises in particular the
position of the 400 or so high-
tech companies in the Cam-
bridge area, which is Europe’s
largest concentration of tech-
nology-based concerns.
In recent years, science-ori-

ented companies in the region
have appeared at the rate of 30
a year, many of them spin-offo
fom established enterprises.
"Upon closer examination," says
RmmImh, “the promise of Cam-
bridge and its scores of high-
technology businesses disap-
pears like the Cheshire cat’s

grin".
Hangtily half the Cambridge

concerns have annual sales of
less than £350,000, says the re-

Srt, and the most successful
ve typically foiled to stay in-

dependent, selling out to for-

eign companies. "Growth, either
of individual enterprises or of
the region as a whole, has thus
proven elusive, despite the high
rate of new company forma-
tions."
The growth difficulties expe-

rienced in Cambridge are ex-
plained not by the personal
.characteristics of the people
running the companies nor by
the attributes of the region but
by "the larger context in which
these enterprises operate," ac-
cording to Saxenian.
Problems include a lack ofdo-

mestic demand for high-tech-
nology industrial and consumer
goods. "In Britain.^,those sec-
tors which rely heavily on elec-
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Ironies inputs, such as automo-
tive, data processing and
instrumentation, are all in vary-

ing degrees of crisis. Even rela-
tively healthy British enter-

prises have been alow to invest
in technological change."
The military sector, which is

well-established in Britain, as a
result of the Government’s high
capital and research spent"

on defence, is difficult fori
companies to break into, says
the report These difficulties
are made worse by the lion's
share of Government purchases
of defence equipment going to

large, well established elec-
tronics companies such as Mar-
coni, Ferranti and Plessey.
At the same time, the high de-

fence research and develop-
ment spending, which accounts
for roughly half the Govern-
ment's research budget, effec-
tively ties up many talented sci-

entists and engineers in
militajy programmes, rather
than mafcfiig their skills avail-
able more widely in the econo-
my.
Other difficulties for small,

high-tech companies include:
•Insufficient management

expertise to feed into technolo-
gy-based companies. Saxenian
cites Inmos'and Acorn as two
UK companies with first-rate

technology products but which
have failed commercially, at
least partly due to the manage-
ment difficulties.

•Lack of a technological in-
frastructure. Britain has be-
come increasingly dependent
on imports for technical
know-how, while companies fre-

quently complain about short-
ages of skilled people.
•Attitudes of large compa-

nies. Due to cultural and gener-
al management reasons, many
big high-tech companies are un-
likely to make more than mini-
mal contact with smaller con-
cerns, by working on joint
research or in sharing out Gov-
ernment orders.
The problems are hardly de-

creased, says the report, by
broad Government policies in
defence and telecommunica-
tions which have favoured the
big concerns, while schemes
like the Government’s Alvey
programme In advanced elec-
tronics have also foiled to di-

rect enough cash to emerging
companies.
"The Cheshire Cat’s Grin: De-

partment of Political Science,
MIT. Cambridge, Massachusetts
02139.
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October1987 has beerra month ofviolentshocks-

hurricanes, floods, Black Monday, Bloody Tuesday-and
tomorrow?

Through ft all Coopers & Lybrand, one ofthe UK’s leading

firms ofaccountants and management consultants, has

supported City Financial Institutions in securing their future.

ifyou need instant help to recoverfrom short-term

problems (orindeed long-term ones) or advice on how to

build for the future, contact PeterWood on 01-822 4639.

Supporting

The City

Plumtree Court
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Justwhat'swrong
withvourstaff?

The biggestcause oftimeoffwork
may not be what you’d expect

it’s not colds and flu,notbackache,
nor strikes and disputes, but heart
diseasethat keeps 200,000 people away
from work every single day

Not only that, heart and
circulatory disease remainsthe biggest
causeofprematuredeath inthe country

This is why the research work
funded bythe British Heart Foundation
is so important Becuase only through
research canwe hope to better identify

the causes of heart disease and the

.

means of preventing it

Now you and your company can
play a part in this vital work.

m i nii~^i i j nm-

jujlncimm and tin.3 a rnimnn wrtlnc. mui lent n year
The HeW CIVS AS Y&U Ea/Tl Scheme

Respiratory Mnesses ilndudlng cows and flui 52-4 minion working days lost a year,
prjgans that employees Can nOW make
donationsto the BHF-directfrom their

payroll and without paying tax.

Find out now how your company
can help the BHF through the Give As
You Earn scheme.

And how you can help us put the
heart back into British Industry

Heartand oroilatsrv disease 71-3 mUkxi working days tost a year.

Backache 29 manon working days lest a year.
WORKING TO KEEP BRITISH

BUSINESS HEALTHY.

DBbetes 4-7 mfloon working days lost a year.

Cancer a-5 mfflon worldng days losta year.

(Days canned Inawdtv tor wit issa/5 mss\

Please send me details on the
clueasYbu Earn Scheme.

Please send me a free bhf Glue As fou Earn
Poster to display at work.

wed nioe to know more aoout the work of
the British Heart Foundation

Please send me a FREE calculator index so l can see
how much heart disease K costing our company:

Name ___
pmniwt
company Address

SendtMs couDon to;

TteNatkmaSAweateOlfKe,
The British Heart Foundation.
102 Gloucester Place,

London W1H4DK

D/FT5T0

4&U
British HeartFoundation

The heart research charity.
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Prospectors hamper Indonesian gold rush
HIGH COSTS and potential

conflicts with timber com*
panics and illegal miners are

standing In the way of Indo-
nesia's drive to become one
of the world's leading gold
producers by the end of the
century, reports Reuter from
Jakarta.

Indonesia has the light

rocks,” says Hr Geoff Glazier

Of Associated Surveys Inter-

national. “Gold Is everywhere
in Kalimantan [Borneo].”
Bat In Kalimantan and (he

other islands In the vast In-

donesian archipelago where
gold is to be explored,

“people’s miners” seem to be
everywhere, too.

Indonesia sparred a gold
rush after signing 34 new ex-
ploration contracts with
mostly Australian firms on
Saturday. Another 26 should
be signed by the end of the
year, bringing the total num-
ber of gold contracts since

1985 to 103.

Hr Kosim Gandatanma,
general manager of P. T.
Aneka Tambang, Indonesia's

Virgin Islands

plant to

produce ethanol
By Canute James in Kingston

A BAUXITE REFINERY in the

US Virgin Mauds, which was
closed two years ago, has been

i

reopened by an Australian firm

which is converting it to pro-

duce ethanol for the US i

market.

Chemical Fuel Corporation, a
subsidiary of Biocom Inter-

national of Australia, is spend-
ing US$16m to convert the
refinery, previously owned by
Hartin Marietta of the US. It

will initially dehydrate im-
ported alcohol to produce the
ethanoL

Fermentation and distillation

facilities are to be added next
year when the plant is expected
to reach full capacity, using

350,000 tonnes of fermentable
sugar to produce 50m gallons of
ethanol per year.

China to subsidise

sugar producers
CHINA IS to subsidise sugar

beet and sugar cane producers
to boost sagging output, Reuter
reports from Peking.

The official Economic Infor-

mation newspaper said the sub-

sidies would be paid direct to
the farmers who grew and sold
the crops.
The central Government

vwffld&bear the cost,of the sub-
sidy, and ex-factory, wholesale
and retail prices of sugar would
not change.
The official press has

reported worsening shortages of
sugar. Domestic consumption
rose 17.7 per cent in the first

eight months of 1987 over the
same 1986 period, while sugar
output fell in nearly all the
main growing areas

.

The last official estimate put
1986-87 output at 4.82m tonnes,
down from 5.24m a year earlier.

Customs figures show China
imported 123m tonnes of sugar
in the first nine months of this

year, up from 813,891 tonnes in

the same 1986 period.

stale mining company, said an
estimated 100,000 traditional

miners pose the biggest prob-

lem tO mining firms.

Mining companies have
complained that swarms of

the miners Invade their coo-

cessions when word of a
strike spreads through the

jungle.

Probosufedjo, president

director of F. T. Keren Buana,
one of the firms that signed

a mining contract on Satur-

day, said the Government
should protect gold explorers

from timber firms blocking
access to huge tracts of
tropical forests. “ Forestry
concessionaires only have the
rights to cut trees,” he said.

“ They have no right to
occupy or cultivate land.”

Other mining executives
said costs of working in

remote jungles could be high.
“ Costs are going to be fairly

big because of the remote-
ness of some of these areas,”

Mr John Grover, a Singapore-
based attorney who handled
20 of the mining contracts,

said in an interview.

a< A lot of these companies
won't be in commercial pro-

duction for years. Gold prices

are stable now, but it's

interesting to see what the

stock market crash will do,”

Hr Grover said. Mr Glazier

did not think remoteness was
a big drawback. " Communi-
cation Is not a problem these

days even in jungle, especi-

ally when yon can bounce
data of [Indonesia's] satel-

lites. You have desktop
computers that can do the

gold analysis cheaply,” he
said.

Mines and Energy Minister
Sabroto said in a speech to

Australian mining officials

earlier this week that Indo-

nesia could be the world's

fifth largest gold producer
within a decade.
Mining representatives here

are equally bullish and say
Indonesia has more than
enough gold deposits to pro-
duce 150 tonnes a year, a

figure also mentioned by
Subroto.
To put that in perspective,

South Africa, the world's
leading gold exporter, pro-

duced 649 tonnes in 193S fol-

lowed by Canada with 95
tonnes, according to Steuson
Lehman Brothers. Indonesia
produced 3JS tonnes in 1986.

But prospects are glittering

enough for 44 foreign firms to
risk capital in a fledgling

dustry despite Indonesia’s
notorious high-cost economy,

“Australian gold averages
about three to four grams a
tonne,” Hr Gregory Beudavy
of Aerodafia Holdings, an
aerial survey firm. said.

“Here you’re talking ounces
per tonne. But It depends on
how easy it will be to get
tilings done.”

Environmentalists are con-
cerned about potential dam-
age to Indonesia’s tropical

forests, the world's second
largest after Brazil. The 103
exploration contracts cover
an area of some 29m hectares,
about 10 per cent of
Indonesia's land area, most
of It in tropical forests. Hie
Australian firms want to
introduce open-pit mining to

produce alluvial gold, which
would leave huge gaping
holes In the ground.

Food Industries urged to step

up research spending
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

THE AGRICULTURAL and
food industries which get the
main economic benefit should
contribute more towards re-

search and development,
according to Mr John Mac-
Gregor, the British minister of
Agriculture.

The Government’s commit-
ment to agricultural research
and development, some £200m
last year, was substantial but
its resources were limited, the
minister said.

Addressing the annual
luncheon of the Bacon and
Meat Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion this week, Mr MacGregor
said he hoped for an early
and positive response from
the industry on increased con-
tributions to R & D. That
would help to avoid the risk of

the UK losing out on technical
advances which were being
achieved elsewhere.
The minister was speaking

only days after the Institution
of Professional Civil Servants
claimed that the Government
was planning to cut some £60m
from the farm research budget
over the next two years, which
could result m the loss of 3,000
jobs.
The IPCS claim was described

as -speculative by the Ministry
of Agriculture, which, however,
acknowledged that a review of
government funded agriculturalRAD was underway as part
of a review of government
R & D in general.
Baroness Tnixupington, junior

agriculture minister, yesterday
repeated Mr MacGregor's
theme in a speech to the Horti-

cultural Trades' Association,
which last year formed a
Development Council to
administer industry funds for
research.

Industry funding of R & D
was “part of a wider public
expenditure policy of removing
from Government expenditure
items which the private sector
could reasonably be expected to
pay,” she said.

The Government would con-
tinue to fund longer term and
“ public good ” research, like
that related to environmental
protection, but believed that
** producers ought to contribute
to the cost of applied RAD.
much of which can be expected
to be of direct economic benefit
to the industry," Baroness
Trumpington said.

Brazil in Italian orange juice venture
BY R1K TURNER IN SAO PAULO

BRAZIL'S ORANGE juice
industry is planning to form
an association with its counter-
part in Italy for the Installation

in that country of a blend
station as part of its strategy

to lobby for a reduction in the
EC’s 19 per cent surcharge on
imports of the -Brazilian pro-
duct
According toMr Mario Branco

Peres, president of the Brazilian
Association of Citrous Juice
Manufacturers (Abrassucos),
the association is negotiating
with the Italian association

Assitrap with a view to jointly
installing a plant at which
Brazilian juice would be blended
with the native Italian product
Such an agreement, Mr Peres
added, would both open the
Italian market to Brazil and im-
prove the lot of the Italian in-

dustry, which suffers from lack
of quality in Its domestic pro-
duct Most important of all for
Abrassucos, “we would have

Italy as an ally In our efforts
to reduce the surcharge,” he
went on.
The EC is expected to be

Brazil’s largest consumer of
orange juice this harvest (July-

June), according to Mr Peres.
“We will, sell about 400.000
tonnes of concentrate into
Europe this year." revealed the
Abrassucos president adding
that, due to a very low stock
position at the beginning of the
harvest plus poor yields due to
lack of rain, the industry ex-
pects to produce no more than
750,000 tonnes of concentrate
from this crop, meaning that
some 350,000 tonnes will be
available for export to the US,
even though “ there is potential
demand for 400,000 tonnes in
the States.”
With Europe and the US cur-

rently taking almost all of
Brazil's exports, Mr Peres said

his association’s other main con-
cern besides reducing the EC

surcharge Is in developing new
markets, with the Soviet Union
and Japan currently its prime
targets.

In the case of the Soviet
Union, where the problem is

the generation of hard cur-
rency to pay. for any juice im-
ports, Mr Peres revealed that
three Brazilian companies
(Cutrale, Citrossuco and the
local subsidiary of Cargill) are
finalising plans to install an
apple juice facility in the
country in association with the
Soviet Government and Swe-
den’s Tetrapak (which will pro-
vide the technology). The idea
is to produce apple juice for
export to Western Europe,
using the hard currency earn-
ings from this operation to pay
for Brazilian orange juice. In
the case of Japan, he said the
Brazilians are negotiating for
an expansion of their quota,
from 25,000 tonnes to 40,000
tonnes of concentrate.

Oversupply of iron ore takes its toll
TWO DECADES of boundless
optimism in the vast Pilbara
area of north-western Australia
are giving way to sombre resig-

nation as th« world's richest
iron ore region is overtaken by
the harsh reality of an over-

supplied international market

At Mount Tom Price and
Paraburdoo, Hamersley Iron's

two mines in the red and rugged
hinterland, annual output is

being cut from 40m to 30m
tonnes. Staff are being
retrenched for 4b e first time and
tough new union agreements
have been negotiated to reform
outdated work practices.
At Dampier, the company’s

deep-water port 300 tans away,
some 14m tonnes of iron ore Is

already heaped in costly stock-

piles because of reduced pur-
chases. One of the seven 2 km-
long, 200-wagon trains which
haul the ore is being stopped.
Hamersley Iron, part of the

CRA mining group, Is feeling
the chill more than its main
competitors — BHP’a Mount
Newman operation and Peko-
Walisend’s Robe River mines—
because of cuts it has suffered

from its Japanese steel

customers.
Last year Hamersley shipped

35m tonnes of the 3&n it pro-

duced (total capacity is a whop-
ping 47m tonnes), and Japan,
its most Important customer,
took just under half. This year
Hamersley will ship only 28m
tonnes, and Japan will take just

10m tonnes. _ ..

This is a sore point Earlier

this year suggestions emerged
of an international cartel

.
of

five iron ore producers, linking

Hamersley, Mt Newman. LKAG
of Sweden and MBR and CVRD
of Brazil. The troubled Japan-

ese steel mills reacted sharply,

and Hamersley is the one suffer-

ing.

The producers say discussions

arose not over prices but be-

cause of the longer-term impli-

cations of the tough Japanese
attitude-

Certainly if there were moves
towards a cartel — something
the producers deny emphatically— they came to nothing. Japan
bought Indian ore at low prices.

while Mt Newman secured satis-

factory sales by settling quickly
and Robe River, which anyway
has Japanese equity, held its

own. So Hamersley. which
took a harder line by refusing

to settle first or at any price, has
borne the brunt of the Japanese
switch.

It now feels that it Is suffer-

ing from a Japanese belief that,

because it \s a tough price-

setter and industry anchorman,
it can be treated more aggres-
sively and can withstand more
pain.
The country which stepped

into the breach, India, has lower
costs than Australia, where
the industry is partly state-

owned, and a need for foreign
exchange. Over the past four

Chris Sherwell looks

at the problems faced

by Australian

producers as Japanese

steelmakers tighten

the screw

years Indian gains in the Japa-
nese market are reckoned to

have matched Hamersley's
losses almost exactly.

-

Beyond this consideration,
however, is the reality of the
internationally traded Iran ore
market, in which Australia is

the biggest exporter.

World steel output, though
increasing, is doing so mainly
in countries like Brazil with
indigenous iron ore resources,

or through electric arc techno-
logy, which uses scrap steel

instead of ore-consuming blast
furnaces.
As a result, Hamersley calcu-

lates that the excess supply of

iron ore of around 48m tonnes
which was seen in 1985 may
rise to double that level by
1990.

In Japan itself, where a

Strengthening yen has altered

conditions further, both steel

output and iron ore imports are

forecast to be significantly

lower on an exchange rate of
Y142 to the US dollar. At Y120
the forecast would be even
gloomier.
Japanese steel producers have

meanwhile adjusted their ore
purchasing techniques too,

choosing to take an annual view
and put their requirements out
to tender—something India
exploited well—rather than
depending on long term con-
tracts at fixed prices.

The gloom is duplicated in

Dampter^
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Tom Pri
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Western Europe, which is

traditionally supplied by the
Brazilians. Eastern European
markets, on the other hand,
offer some opportunities, and
are being explored by Mt New-
man in a link with Mr Lang
Hancock, a magnate whose
wealtb was built on Pilbara
iron ore leases.

In contrast South Korean and
Taiwanese markets are likely to

improve over the coming three
years, although not sufficiently

to offset the Japanese losses.

China is another bright spot.

In June Hamersley and tbe
China Metallurgical Import and
Export Corporation signed a

deal worth some A$4bn

(£l.Mbn) over 10 years to
develop the Channar deposit
near Paraburdoo.

Australian producers would
benefit further if the local
currency resumed the down-
ward drift seen after it was
floated in 1985. To the dismay
of exporters like Hamersley, the
currency strengthened after a
floor was put under it a year
ago. Although the current
market crisis has seen some-
thing of a reversal a sustained
downturn cannot—and should
not—be counted on.

On top of all this the overall
global outlook for the world
iron ore market is for continued
over-supply until the end of the
century.

To overcome this, Hamersley
is trying to Improve its cost
structure, a vital requirement
given the reduced throughput it

now faces. Since about 50 per
cent of operating costs are for
labour, that means reducing
staff and improving produc-
tivity.

The labour agreement nego-

tiated over the first seven
months of this year is reckoned
to be a watershed, breaking
down old classifications in the
workforce and offering both
management and labour greater
flexibility.

Natural wastage and attrac-

tive retirement offers will help
reduce the workforce by about
10 per cent, to some 3,600 fay

tbe end of the year.

Beyond this, Hamersley is

aiming to produce a more con-

sistent, high quality product
than it does already.

Finally, the company is try-

ing to rebuild better relations

with its Japanese customers.
Whether all this will be

enough is another matter. Ex-

perience so far suggests that

towns like Mount Tom Price,

Paraburdoo and Dampier will

never be the same again. Nor
will Hamersley and the Aus-
tralian iron ore industry.

But none yet face extinction.

The wealth upon which they are

built remains too fabulous for

that

LONDON
MARKETS
THE LONDON Kctll E*.
change aluminium market
came under renewed presuns
yesterday as sterling’s rise

agatpjft the dollar and
Japanese selling pushed prices

through chart support points.

As speculators' stop-low

orders were triggered, the fall

gathered pace and the three
months standard grade quota-

tion closed £37.50 down at A
seven-week low of £988.50 a
tonne. The cash position fell

even further, by £47.50 to

£1,050 a tonne. Traders
observed that, although funda-
mental factors remained “con-

structive” and supplies tight,

if stock market weakness de-

veloped into recession the
long-term outlook would be
altered significantly, and this

was the overriding concern
on aluminium mar-
ket. Copper prices were com-
paratively stable, although the
cash Grade A position lost

£6.50 of Tuesday's £16.50 rise,

at £1486-50 a tonne.
LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

INDICES
REUTERS
0c£Tz7 OtfTafl tffc agoYiarigo

166S.4 '1669.0 -
!
-

(Bnt'5sOH4n 3! Wit—W0]

DOW JONES
Oew I 6et“i’Oet- . ifftnTYsar
Jonas 37 ago | ago

Spat 126.06186.07 — 121.84
FUt 1127.56187.07 —_ 121.28

(Bm December'31~i 931“WO)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

METALS
Aluminium—
Free Market .....

Capper.,.. -

Cash Grade A....

s month*
Gold Troy oz
Lead Cash.........

3 months ..-...

Nickel
Free MW..
Palladium ox—
Ptsttimm os......

Qulektttverr —

.

silver.tray oz. ~.

9 months .......

Tin..
tree MM-

Tungsten -

Wolfram 22JTO-
ZJnc—
i month*-

—

producer*--

OILS

Oat. 28 + Of Month
1907 — ago

.;iM10/S4fi|-BO ifUMMMO
'

£1186.5 --65 £21*7
-£1100.6 + lB5r£ll»5
*477.6 -9.576£46255
£344.5 —9 <£364
‘£639.28 ;-8 j*3Sfl

5

'wane —1 i244.64c
8122.06 '—6.0 8156.76
,8637 r-14.758586.00
.83NM5/3W, 5396/316
435.40? t-0.564G6.30p
446.26c |~0.66477.36p

iWwMW—*O £8138:189
,181.16 803.78
. 836/60 ' -638.90
£044.6 (—18-5X470
.'£460.6 f-10 '£472.5
-i*B20 i

-8860

US MARKETS
THE MARKETS continued to

hold their breath, tending to

consolidate within defined

ranges awaiting impetus for

decisive movement, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert.

Gold miffed on trade and
commission house buying,

but as the buying dissipated,

profit-taking set-in and tire

market fell back to close a

short-term gap before firming

towards the dose. Silver and
ijuriwaw both finned in lime

with gold, but drifted lower

as trade selling emerged at

the highs. Copper was quiet,

commission house selling was
lnsuffiest to overcome trade

buying as the market con-

tinued to recover. Crude oil

rallied as reports came In of

a Saadi oil platform fire, but

fell back as It was confirmed
that the fire did not result

from hostile action. The trade

was again noted as a good
buyer of the spreads In crude
oil. Coffee, cocoa and sugar
all finished higher on the day
mainly In response to the
weaker US dollar, trade sell-

ing was noted in coffee and
cocoa, white trade buying
firmed sugar in the face of

producer price-fix selling.

Cotton rallied on commission
house baying and steps
before locals sold the market
down from the highs. Cattle
rallied as the cash trade
improved forcing packers to

pay higher prices, while hogs
and bellies finned on expecta-
tions that cash, prices could
firm tomorrow. The grains
were slightly easier across
tiie board as a result of a feel-

ing that cash prices seemed
under pressure and lack of
export business.

HSA'hMO oa «*» W •BWwat
e*nf»/US B*nom ——

—

J**
Haw / S7.» *7JS Wg gg
g. slsf H p
& If IS |f I
JuS* HP M-43 52*
aoJ jff.W St.tt PR ***

rw4wrejui«- 16,000 »:
IW

NH 1M» «*!* S2jm M3J0 SSm 143.00 10.69

ET* £5 3*»
Ky 144-M

ET «» - £
Jan ’140-60 45.5 • Z
Marta *4Q.M T48.H

W.ATWUUM 40 tray ea._l.yey

-

cwS ?£r>8*

Nov 847J 863 • — **

K SI Si wl

£p W 55 ! K! SI
SS - 5»« • -
SlkVtit 6 000 W W. gnio/nw W

1
1

ciwo 'H53T
OCX 73*6 ms 7£» *»*
Mm, 7388 m.8 2“
D*c 736 8 760.6 W 6 1*1
SS Ml 7Ui 768.6 WM
iSnJf 7W-8 7«L0 7*40

{£? mil 7*L1 7460 25*0
JhZ 776.$ 778* 783,9 TWA

7881 W TWO JOO
Dee 803.4 80*4 81*.0 W#
JUt MU 9 ~ —
March 822.0 WSO — —
ss as si = -

wornxi 'll” 112500 am;

CM* ytrsv Kririr ~£m>
7.oe 7.0* 7*0 AM
7.80 7 61 7.S6 >.«
7 0* 75* 7.19 T.fiX

7.72 74* 7.79 IN
7-73 7.89 758 77»
7.89 751
8.19 SOB — —

Official dosing Cam): Caah 448-7
(468-8.5); thro* month* 483-3.5 (482.3):
certain*m 447 (458.5). Final K*rb
close: 452-4. Ring turnover: 7.800
tonne*. US Prime Weatem: 43-43-75
cents par pound.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Strike
Price Calls

Sal**: 2.133 (2.852) lota of 10 Oct*
tonne*. u*c
ICCO indicator price* (SDRs per Feb

tonn*). Dally price for October 27: Juno
1.469.67 (1.470.02): 10-day avange Aug
for October 28 1,487.38 <1,487.74).

*88.8
482.7

4845
491.0

4895
4965

*99.0 4875 501.6
6065 6095 505.0

4005 —
9125 610.8 8145
6195 5175 5215
8285 624*4
6415 6395 6445
649.4 647.1 549.0

Alumin- —
lum —
M.7* —

1
Nov. Jan. Nov. Jan.

MUmin- 1,678 108 60 76 118
turn 1 1,700 Bfl>4 78i« eeia mi

99.5K ( 1,725 rWif - IPS —
Copper 1,600 1182 154 68 —
(Grade A} 1,850 124 131 bo JMi

1,900 lioo IWIg 111 173

K/tonno)
i

Copper 1,075
I
661* 35 S4I|8S

(Grade A) 1,100 i 624 23l« 46 461*
I 1,126 ! 41 lSIfll &Big63

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Dole
17.22 (17.17) ringgit par kg. Up OXB
ringgit per kg.

GOLD
GOLD BULLION (tine ounce) Oct 87

dose 14774-477 (27814-270)
Opening— *4744-47434 (2784-270
tfn’a f>X 8470.85 (£880418)
Aft'n'n fix 8477.60 (£370.188)
Day's high 84804804 —
Day* low 84744*47444 —

COLD AM) PLATTMJIi COINS

8491-496

FREIGHT FUTURES
PromaTurn profit-taking In the morn-

ing lad to amaH lossee wfth tbe BH
expected around unchanged. However,
in the event of a 10 point bike hi the
Index Including a Guf/Japan filature of
12.10 future* rallied, bin again the rise
waa spoiled fay early profit-taking, re-

pone CtBfkson Wolff.

I
Ctoee~1 High/Low

;
Prev.

Dry Cargo

1164 [IIHyTIGO 1161
1242 hlE/niBO 1260
1276 11280(12*8 1270
1166 1158(1146 1170

Oat. r 1240 — 1240— 1240— 1300— 1148

Turnover 316 (1,687).

GRAINS

Scotland 102-00. On November 1, the
UK monetary coefficient will be
actua limed on the basis of exchange
ra»a for calculation period
October 14-20.

POTATOES
WlWi forecast of more settled

weather up to the week-end the market
traded nervously lower, falling £L5D
on. opening call before establishing
base for session around £153.00 April
88. - Remainder of day aaw tbe market
bounce within E2.00 range to
mid-value, report* Coley end Harper.

„ ireaterdayaj Previous IBueinos*
Month I pipes I otoae

! dona

£ per tonn*

, 88.00. 87.0Ci68k0O-87.OO
100.001 lOt.od ~
Bi.sol sa.oq si.oo-bi.qo
1S4JUM 1 56.0011M.SQ. 163L60

Sain: 1473 (1633) tots of 40 toons*.

OIL

«*nts/«)fb-basl>

CIom Prev High 'XuDM 295-B 2M.fi 287.8 2*4
March 307.0 306.2 3Q9.2 306
May WjL4 304.0 3046 joiMy 2B8.0 28121 290.6 262
S*pt 232.0 284.0 296.0 Jfl
Dec 303.0 303.0 3034) 300

SUGAR
DAILY PRICE—Raw aegi

*1^.00 (£108.40), down SI -SO (daw
C2.60) s tonne (or Navomber/Deeemba
denveiy. White sugar $189 go dewi

!
Prmksm ,’ftusinm

elo*o
) dose . don*

_ , _ * pw tonos
No. 6 Raws
Dm

1
J«LB.JM.b; UMMgjtWI.0.

Mur-.—. IBB.B-189.fi- 1B&JB-162.9:171 4-

Sf sssajssaiiffit
H®*—

—

! 172.6 176.0DM. 17S.6.177J, 174.0-179.4 _Mar 1 189,0-185,8 176A.W4.4

No, 9 Writs*

Tn.MM.BlHUl.B-
&--[Sif&Si £2*2=-* as*

(£2864-290)
(£2864-290)
(£278280)
(£146-1604)
(£724-T7>
(£280-268)

(£374-204)
(£664-664)

Am
Mapl
Kr*g’ r*nd«S476-479 (£278280)

'

4 Krug....*848-2674 (£146-1604)
4 Krug.—*124-152
Angol *469-104
ino Angol*47 62 ,
Nsw Sov. *1124-1134 (£664-664)
Old Sov....81124*1134 (£664-664)
Britannia.6491-490 (£2864-290)
Noble Platt,*367-977 (£633-332)

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Closing prices (buyers):

Spot 62-TBp (63-OOp): Dee 6G.78p
(66.00p); Jan 66.25p (GG.GOp). Tha
Kuala Lumpur fob pncog (Maiay/SIngi-
pore canta par kg) wen: RSS No 1

164.5 ( ): SMR ZO 264.5 ( ).

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets;
08—Cattle 95.7Qp par kg iw (+Z.73):
OB—Sheep 174.77p Mr kg eat deer
(+7.89): GB—Pifls 75.38p per kg Iw
(+0.69); AAPP 97.C6P per kg dw
(*~0.40).

Buameaa done—Wbeet: Nov 108.00-

720, Jen 111464.90, March 113,00-

2.86. May 115.50-6.20. July 11755-7^5,
Sept untraded, Nov untraded. Salas;
167 lots of 100 tonnes. Barter; Nov
104.06-3.65, Jan 106504.15. March
108.60-8JO, May untraded, 5apt
untredad. Nov un traded. Seles: 77 lata
of 100 tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY
lYestftfy'a rf- or YeredYfi H-or

Mnth does — doa*
|

—

Nov. ..J 107,06 +0211 104.06 +0.04
Jan... 111.00 +0£fl 106.40 +0.1*
Mar.... 11550 +0.7IH 108.70 +055
May- 110.60 +0.75 110.80 +0J6
July— 11758 +055i - -
Sept.. 10*56 ~Ojm 99.10 —
NqU^. 10458 —

\
10150 -

I UtsM H-or —
CRUDE CHL—FOB (« per barrel) Dec,
Arab Light— — i —
Arab Heavy —...... — _
Dubai — 1755-17.291—0,00 jl

Brant Blend - 18.83-1850*^ ~
W.T.L tlpm adt)— - 20.0720.121+0507
Foroadoa (Nigeria) —

I
—

Urals (df NWQ — —
PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery ctf (3 par tonne)

Premium gasoline..J 185-188 1 —
Oa* Oil —J 166-168 i + l
Heavy fuel OIL J 96 X00 Ul
Naphtha — ! 162-163 +0.5

— November Petroleum. Argus estimate*.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern Spring No 2. 14 per cent: Nov
93.00, Dac 93.50. US No Z Soil Red
Witter: Nov 80JO. Dec 92.00. French
HVI2 per cent Oct/Nov 136.60 sellgra.

English feed, fob: Nov 109,6a Dec
11050 buyer*. Jan/Maroh 114.00*114,50.

April/Juno 117.00*118.00 buyar/aallera.

Uaiita: US No 3 Yellow/Frsnch. tran-

ahipment East Coast: Oct/Nov 133.00
seller*- Bartay: English feed: Nov
107.75-10855 boysr/sellBra. Dec 109-50

buyer, Jen/Mvch 113.00*113.60 buyer/
sellar. Rest unquoted.
HQCA—Locational ex-Iirm spot

prices: Feed barley: E. Mlds 10650;

SOYABEAN MEAL

—
j

zva.n-ZB3.5i 2075-2IHC

adnaaiatia
_ 6*4*: No. 6 *,663 (2,83
SO tonne*! No. 5 818 (1,685

Teta A Lgrla deTiverv
‘

S-a aug^w
(£216.50) * tonne for eirpo

rirSlh-?*
r PM

r
ti Jab ar

Porta). Flics* «,

slswslt“-

GAS OIL FUTUI
^ue-Tumawn 0 (Q)

Finol kerb close 731

resterd’y*! + or} Business
otoae I —

[
- done

oroee —
,

De«t-...«.- 1HJJ-TH.0 -1.W U2.fi.

Feb— TM.fi.1M.fi -1.00 —

Salta: 101 (211) lots of 20 tonne*.
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Dollar hits new lows

i i S J

tc giSjS* sSrfs

THE COMMENT by Mr Jacques
Delons, President tff Ihe Europe-
art Coranussion, that the UETis
prepared Co let the dollar fall to
DMI-60 came too.- late to have
any impact on European curren-
cy
The doDar continued to weak-

en despite coordinated interven-
tionby central hanks. -

. The Federal Reserve Save sup-
port -to the dollar in New York
on Tuesday, and U» Bank of Ja-
pan continued the buying opera-

H
0*1

£} J
Toky° yesterday morn-

ing. This was followed quickly
;by news that the West German
Bundesbank; Swiss National
Bank; Bank of England; and

re also buying

dollar touched a record low of
SFrl.4375. \

On Bank of England figures
the dollar’s index fell to 98.8
from 99.6.

STBRLING-Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 is
1.7105 to 1.4710. September aver-
age 1.6466. Exchange rate index
wee 0.3 to 74.4, compared with
72J) six months ago. . .

. Sterling remained in demand,
rising to the highest level since
October 1982 against the dollar,
and also Improving in terms of
most other major currencies,
with the notable exception of
the strong yen.

Bank of Italy were
dollars.

' The pound touched a peak of
$1.7155, an

'

Sentiment surrounding the
"

. and

and fell back " only
Bankslightly, in spite of further

dollar was very weak, andT deal-
ers .were not convinced -yester-
day’s action by the central banks
was anything more than a
smoothing operation.
. There are strong doubts that
the Group of Seven agreement

of England support for the dol-

g finished at a five-lar. Sterling
year closing high of S1.7100-
1.7110, a rise of 1.45 cents on the

on currency stability can be bus-
US n

ale:

tained while the US runs such a
large trade deficit, and the Re-
agan Administration shows no
intention of coming to grips with
the equai^lsTge problem of tlthe
budge
The dollar touched & low of

DM1.7470 against the D-Hark,
and closed at DM2.7530, com-
pared with DM3,7635, the lowest
closing level since July J980.
After holding fairly steady in

.
ft also improved to DM2.9975

from DM2.99; to FFr10.05 from'
FFr10.02; and to SFrSL47 from
SFV2.4660, but fell to Y288.25
from Y240.25.
D-MARK-Trading range

against the dollar In 1987 is
1.8905 to 1.7590. September aver-
age 1.8122. Exchange rate index
148-2 against 146.6 six months

D-Mark advanced strongly
against the dollar from the start

of trading in Frankfurt. There
was early Intervention by the
Bundesbank in an attempt to
stem the dollar's fall, but this
had only limited Impact.

In spit* of steady intervention
by central banks the dollar fell

to DMl.7520 at the Frankfort
dose from DM1.7695.
At . the Frankfurt fixing the

Bundesbank bought Il9.6ra
when the dollar was fixed at
DM1.7491, compared with
•1.7784 on Tuesday.
JAPANESE VEN-Trading

range against the dollar in 1937
is 159.46 to 138.35. September
average 143.19. Exchange rate
Index 225.6 against 226.5 six
months ago.
The yen showed a small Im-

provement over the dollar In
Tokyo, but was held in check by
central bank intervention. .The
Bank or Japan bought an esti-
mated total of SlOOm to S200m
at various times, fallowing earli-
er support for the dollar by the
US Feaeral Reserve.
The dollar closed at Y140.75 in

Tokyo, compared with Y142.00
on Tuesday, but little changed
from YJ40A5 at the New York
finish.

Dealers said pressure on the
dollar is likely to Increase if
there is a large increase in the
September Japanese trade sur-
plus tomorrow. - -

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Tokyo.thanks to Bank of Japan

belowsupport, the dollar fell
Y140 in

•AGO

trading,
against

-

early Euro
to finish at 7131
Y141.60 on Tuesday;

It also declined , to FFr5,8750
from FFr5.9075 and to SFrl.4440
from SEr1.4540. At one' time the
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Equity weakness boosts gilts
LONG TERM gilt futures gained
support from the continued
weakness of equity markets, but
US Treasury bond futures lost
ground as the dollar fell sharply
on the foreign exchanges.

Sterling's rise to a five-year
high against the dollar. also en-
couraged demand for British
ftmds. December long term gOts
rose to the highest level since
July, but finished near the low-,

esc levels of the day. The con-
tract opened at 121-10. and after
touching a peak of 121-24, then
fell back to dose at 120-24, com-

with 119-24 on Wednes-

were still doubts about
the BP share issue, but traders

noted there was no sign of a
marked recovery in equities or a
selloff in gilts, and felt on bal-

ance the sale would go ahead.

Gilts rise followed another de-
pressing performance by equi-
ties. The FTSE 100 Index opened
23.4 lower at 1679.9, and quickly
fell to a low of 161SL9. December
FTSE 100 Index futures respond-
ed by falling to 165.00 at the
Liffe opening and sliding down
to a low of 180.75, before dosing
at 162.90, against 168.76 previ-
ously.

The fall in Tokyo share prices
set the tone for London, ana also
traduced a strong performance

Japanese Government bond

futures. Bond futures closed
sharply higher in Tokyo, on ru-

mours that, senour US officials

agreed the Paris currency agree-
ment should be scrapped.

Japanese bonds
opened at lM.w on Liffe and
rose to 104.70. The conmtract
closed at 104.65, against 102.30 at
the previous settlement

The pound's rise, coupled with
fall In

produ
from.

the fall in equity prices, in-

creased expectations of a cut In

UK bank base rates. Three-
month sterling deposit futures
rose sharply, with dealers com-
menting that the market was al-

most discotHtting a cut to 8ft p-c.

in base rates.
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Financial

GRAND PRIX

Organized under tfto

patronage of the

Commission of the

Eumpean Communities

and the supervision of

Arthur Andersen & Co* S.CL

1987

DO YOU RANK
AMONG THE

100 BEST TRADERS
IN THE WORLD?

Theworld-wide computer real time simulated stock and option
tradbig contest organized by CONSOL1DA Financial Services
(Switzerland) from November 9, 19B7 tm January 16, 1988, wN
answer this question This project la the most recant advanced

simulation already tested by over 30,000

Number One will get US$ 20000.- cash award, the Worid
ChampionshipCup and on airline tickettoattendthaLauMima
Grand Prix Symposium IGrand Prix Symposium In March 1988. In addition to the airline

tickets, Number TVvowin beawardedUS$ 10,000.-andNumber
Three US$ 6.000.-.

Tha fistoftheTop100wHI be printed in major International publi-
cations.

Foradditional information and registration cafl one of the below
Bated Gets (General Electric Information Services) nehvork

i numbers;

If you are equipped with a PC, a Mac or compatible
+ a modem
1) Procedure PC 300 bps
- dial the phone number A
- wait for the high pitch tone
- press data button on your modem or accousOc coupler
-type HHKH

2) Procedure PC 1200 bps
1 number B- dial the phone

- wait for the high pitch tone
- press data button on your modem

When UW appear* type FCF82999, CONSOLE)

USA

CANADA

Atlanta:
Chicago:
Darias:
Kansas CHy:
Los Angshw:
Now York;
San Francisco:

Montreal:
Toronto:
Vancouver:

'

FAR EAST Hong Kong:
Sidney:
Bahrain:
Alaxandda:

EUROPE Milano:
Stockholm;
Zuarich:

Amstarflam:

A) 40L32S72B3
A) 312.7500601
A) 214 6380123
A) 81 6.4724425

A) 213.7767222
A) 2129805450
A) 41&8711522
A) 514.2B41348
A) 416.8681230
A) 6044377313
AJ 6274003
A) 029226151
A) 273369
A) 738335
A1 6682024
A) 06,987950
A) 01^54100
A) 01bS69977
A) 0205416415

-B> 4043257293
-8)3127260350
-B) 214.6381227
-B) 81 6.4724425
- B) 213.7762710
- B) 212B605441
>8)415.4334211
•8)514^841348
-B) 4168581230
-8)604,4377313
-B) 58611331
-B) 029298066
-B) 273379
•B) 735422
-B) 6596471
- B) 08.987920
-B) 01.556821
- B) 01 JMSGS911
>8)020437731

If you ere In France end equipped with e Mlnftel

- call 36/431313
- when TELETBJ appears, type: GQS
and enter unsemumber FCF82998, CONSOUD

If you Intend to tree e telex;
- dial the telex number
- when U* appears type FCF82998. CONSOUD
TMex number Amotaadafn {Europe); (31) 180114-

Hong Kong (Hong Kcmg): (652) 614024-
LosAngafoe (USA, West COMti: 6983604-
RoctoMa <USA. East CoaxQ: 6843064-

Company Notices

135170*35*)
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MONEY MARKETS

Pressure for cut

in UK base rates

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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Pressure mounted for another
cat in UK bank base rates yester-

day, as the dollar slumped on the
foreign -exchanges* and sterling
rose above $1770 for the first

time in five years.

Three-month Interbank inter-

bank fell to po. from
91*-9HtLC-.-
la New York the US Federal

Reserve added reserves to the
banking system, through over-
night system repurchases an-

on Tuesday. The action

UK clearing' bank base
lending rate Vft per cent

from October 28

- J

was to meet a large credit short-
fid), stemming from high Trea-
sury balances at the Fed, By
making Tuesday's announce-
ment; the central bank allowed
dealers time to obtain sufficient

cdUatenL
Federal funds opened st 6%

p-.c. in New York, but firmed 1

aliffhtly B'6% j>.Cv ’compared
an average .of 7.14 pjc. on

' Bills maturing in official
-hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Treasury
bills drained £720m, with a rise
in the note circulation absorbing
£105m- These .outweighed Ex-
chequer transactions adding
£700m to liquidity and bank bal-

ances above target of SWm-
In Frankfurt the Banderit»nk'

provided liquidity to the banking
System to prevent call mournr ris-

ing to 4- lie. In providiM funds
estimated at about DMfim via

currency swaps against the. dol-

lar, the. central bank also helped
ease upward pressure on the D-
Mark on the foreign exdianges.'

Call money was
^

quoted at 3.96

MONEY RATES

NEWYORK
ttjncfttiine)
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The swaps wflj unwind today,
tiVB fi-

The- Bank- of England initially

forecast' a money market short-

age offilOOm, but revised this to

^OOm at noon, ahd-to £l50m in
the afternoon.
The authorities did not operate

to buy bills in the market during
the morning or the afternoon,
but provided late assistance of
around £205m.

but banks will then receive
quidity through pension pay-
ments, which have drained
funds from the ^stem, feeding

back into circulation.

Dealers commented, that th?
Bundesbank might have been
prepared to see tight credit.con-

riiopns temporarily push call
money up towards the Lombard
emergency financing rate of 6
p.c untQ the end of the month.
' But the weakness of the dollar,

and recent criticism from the‘US
and Britain about tight West -

German monetary policy, had
encouraged the central bank to

provide.liquidity.
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GT Investment Fund SICAV
GT Europe Fund SICAV
GT Deutschland Fund SICAV
GT Biotechnology & Health Fund SICAV
GT UK Small Companies Fund SICAV
GT IB Small Companies Rind SICAV

2, boulevard Royal

1,2953 LUXEMBOURG

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

The directors have resolved that the suspension of

subscriptions and redemptions with effect from 20th

October 1987 previously announced shall be cancelled.

Consequently subscriptions and redemptions requests

made to the fund since 20th October 1987 will be dealt

with on 23rd October 1987 at the price per share

calculated that day and requests received from the

commencement of business on 23rd October 1987 wfll be
dealt with in the normal maimer.

By order of the board

Ortemfchfache LAnderbaok
AkfiengeseUsehaft

_

Vienna

NOTICe TO THE HOLDENS
OF WARRANTS 1966-1909
SECURITY IDENTIFICATION

No. -075 197-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN is He hoMei! of

Warrants 1966-1969 of MrirKcMiriri

UNuMiUriiMfeOrioflNiriucUD
or tte Been** price fm AS 393.— to AS
SM^-ferm ptrtkimum scrtBcria la ih*

Mata* «*tw fit AS 100.
Vienna, October 1987.WinURNri Undertri*

AtaknaeMlUdaH

Legal Notice

NOTICE TO COMRAOY.itiF
APPOINTMENT OF JOINT
ABMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS
.PURSUANT T8 SECTION WX*)
OF THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986

Contrary Number: 1733958

Nano of Company:

8.T. JUU (STHLNE} FOB LOUTS)

F6 BOX 429

sr.

With effect 27.10.87 the

directors have recommended
the pricing of the fund

NORM PLANT (ACCESS
EflUIPMENT) LIMITED

We CYRIL WALTER NIELD and

ROBERT EDWARD CAUNCE COOK of

St James's House, Charlotte Street,

Manchester Ml 4DZ hereby ghe notke

that on the 13 day of October 1987 we
were appointed joint administrative

receivers of the above named company

by Uoyds Bank pic under the terms of a
debenture dated 16August1963 airing

the holders a fixed and floating charge

over die assets of the company.

CYRIL WALTER NIELD
ROBERT EDWARD CAUNCE COOK

THORNTON INTERNATIONAL
Opportunities Fund
(formerly The EmtiMimcnt Thutl

Investment Company whh Variable Capital
43, boulevard RoyxL Luxembourg

R.C Luxembourg B 2L743

The eerd&atefs) ifaonU be reuroed to:

Kretfietbank SJV. Luxemboutgeobe

43. boulevard l

2955 lA!
i

lCT1bfturi
Grand Duchy ofTjixcmbourg

The Bank of Bemuda (Guernsey) Uadred
RO. Box 208
Benmida House. St. InBan’s Avenue
St. Peter Pen
Guenaeah Gwoaol Islands

By Older of die Board of Directors

LG MDEX LTD, 9-12 GBOSVENOR GARDENS; LONDON 5W1W 080
Tel; 01-828 7283/9699 Routore Code: KHN, IGIO

Oct
Doc

FT 20
1280/1310 -35
3270/1300 -35

Oct
Dm

FTSE 100
1650/1680

16W167D
-45
-45

tours front San to 9pna Meat

WALL SIRE!
Nov 1800/1630 +25
Doc 1610/1840 +25

at 5pm.

INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY
The Financial Times is

proposing to publish this

Survey on
FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 20, 1987
For full details, contact:

JONATHAN WALLIS
on 01-236 2825

or your usual

FT Representative
FINANCIAL TIMES

Europe’s Business Newspaper

HOUDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

Is pgMMwd on

Wednesday and
Saturday

For details of Advertising Rates contact

DeMre Venables
Financial Times, Bracken House,

30 Cannon SL, London, EC4P 4BY.
Telephone: 01-248 8000. Ext 3233.

V t



WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUAR IES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND i
- "T - 111

REGIONAL MARKETS WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 28 1987 TUESDAY OCTOBER 27 1987 BOLL

PHAires in parentheses
snow number«f stocks
per grouping

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER ZB 1987

Day's Pound Local

_

Change Sterling Currency
% Intlm Index

Local

Currency 1987
Index High

DOLLAR INDEX

~
Year

1987 ago
Low (approx)

90.99
8W3 I 9406
96^9 I 89D6
98.15

98JL8
79JO
79.93 | 9039
8939
9930

|
82.96

7934 100J3
10030 | 86.71
9024
99.72
94.77
83l93
10030
9130
10030
100.00
9035

9935
9233 | 10037

The World Index (2416)

Base rates: Dm 3L 19B6 * u»
Co«ri9«, The Financial Tuxes, toKhon, Sacts& Co, Wood MackenzieA Co.U119B7
AmenunMiiu lo MTek for Oaotar 77 waited to ih*Mowing:lielaMUM rctfoml tsticc^and TheWcrU indn.
New York ituriKi dosed at ldJlOhn. local Uine Oaober 27 and 28.

10132 139.73 10030 9336

25
153
28
75
U
15

467

No*. 87

2250 233
6 130

2.20 84
DJO -
050 10

70
20

86 350
35 550
60 7-808
10 U

30
46

250
4J0

MtalCaw 10

MedMi Bk Ud 10

IMDhMACd 94
AMlriMBak 94
AaengnD>.n 94
AmBade 94
Hea>A«6Mer 10

ANZ Baekiig Croap 9i
AsadacCap Corf 10

Mkrtj&CoLU 94
taodeffba 94
MKwaAi 94
BartleaailUK) 94
Bart CrtdK A Cam 94

BartrfCffs 94
BartefNM 94

DOMNA
OiHattadsOa

Chded*BW.
Com.BLN.Eai

BartleaailUK)

Bart CndK A Cam
BartrfCffs

Bart gfMM
6 —

740
1

29 I 4J0
37 510
16

|
2.40

2io— 20 630
3 3 — 1

9 400 —
9 5 5 .

14 4.20 17 I 550
113 5 149 I 5-20

10 3J0 13 430
131 3-80 43 440
190 450 181 550
11 6 4 10

2 13508 —
,

5 I 60 910 165 14
6 106 8.70 11 I 10

BaefiddTnrtUd 11

Bertwr Bart A£ h
BriBkoUBdEal— <h
BnxnSHaky 10

BeaeaNtgeTp 10

94
cMom *2

Carwud 94

Egaa'r'l TstCdJk 10

EnterTiwlUL 10

FMdUAGoi.Sk— 94
FMfcLFkCaji U
FMtta.Sec.Ud 11

• ttertFtattg&Qi— 94
HrtetRsorAPK— 104

(Mart 94

HeriatfeAGal*

—

KrtNendeoer 9a
farfegfcrtUd 94
NoneUGealhs 94
ncFteMOJU 10

FiwMrtTnaUd 11

EfefW&Sn 94
IMsrOeS^rtR 104

feWBkrfSotod 94
MTwtBart 94
SadbWMnSeB 94
SOrtWCMnd 94
TSfi 94
UOTHotpgeE* HU
lUMfttffeHR 94
UMNtortilM 94
DrtrTiKiPLC 94

UcrtatfcAGa.1*— 94
HlSmei I9g
C-Kat&Ca 94
HBnpqSSMp^ 94

lie*Bart 94
HertniASmlJd_ 94
IfidMBa* 94
NiBMI 94
HI Credit Can Ltd 10

C-Kat&Co

UqrtBart

HertnjlSmljd

—

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 55,753

A-Art 8“ Bid C-Call P-Pk

Asan Vfeddy net asset

Jly^. valueon

Gputi\ 23.10.S7
fund US$29.50

Listed on the

Amsterdam^ | Stock Exchange

Information:

Rown.HddrinR& ftenan NV.
Herenprachi 214.

1016 BS AiuMenbm-
TeL+ 31-20- 211188.

iBWBgriONMIHnMnailtt

on 26.10.87 US$245.01

Listed an die Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,468
VIXEN

DP

ifiK.
Gtuwth
Rind

Weekly net asset

value on

23.10.87

US$34.31

Listed on the

Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Inturmanon:
IVnm, HtUincA Ra*on NV.
Hiimpachr 214.

1016 BS AmMLTxJam.
Tel.+ 31 -20 -211188.

ACROSS
I Allowing a good man to have

the last word is a bit or a
bloomer? (6i

4 Standard cut, in a manner of
speaking i8>

9 Long held by great judges (6)

10 A hanger-on in the main (8>
12 Cross when few follow sol-

diers in short f8J

13 Direction given for cure—so
involved 16)

15 It s essential in anyone edu-
cated 14)

16 A case for those concerned
with policy-making (7)

20 To feel strongly about a lie’s

unusual (7)

21 The accountant backing a
man gets hurt (4)

25 Looks for a singing group (6)

26 Meadows in perfect setting
may well occasion delight (8)

28 Told about taking wine in
the long grass (8)

29 Really fit—can look fantas-

tic! (2.4)

30 Exchanging about a quarter
has become pressing (8)

31 Grasping dull newspaper
leader cnntenL* (6)

DOWN

1 Produce notes about sound
use of the camera (8)

2 "Can storied urn or bust
back to its mansion call the
fleeting breath?” Gray
(Elegy) <8 j

3 A city at one time tree-scat-

tered (6>

5 A man some And a cad

—

amusing though (4)

6 His very existence is depen-
dent on British capital (8)

7 Against retiring before the
age required in Italy <6)

8 A sporting team is built up
one by one t6)

11 The charge for two-way view-
ing last month (7)

14 A girl and without love
books! (7i

17 Replaced stock in a bright
colour (8)

18 Nice article about a minister
(8 )

19 Coin deposited in bank not
very long since (8)

22 Get around a bishop, having
room (6»

23 Model shown by representa-
tive in market (0)

24 The way men ran new
organisation (6)

27 Eager to be a mourner (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6,467

^aBaaaaaanasiHaa
pa a n a a a a
insaa Haaonanaci
J a d ed > Q a q 0
aanaaaa aaaanan
i h * a • a n
3GJEDE3CJ aannsnnl
- a an a a
assaaciHani aaaraa
h q a m
aaaaaas njaaisaa
3 a a o a a
anananaan nmaaa
a ana ra a
anoaamHannanHn

AXfeekly net asset

value

Tokyo Pacific Hokfings
(Seaboard) NY
on 26.10.87 US$112.62

Listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information:

Pierson. HcUrnig& fletsc* NV
Hcrenj-Tichf 214. 1016BS Antaeidara.

Td.+ 31 - 20 - 211188-

BANK OF IRELAND
BASE RATE
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!!**» rbm
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9J*a« two

P
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THE UK securities
fought through a

markets
tumultuous

Government bonds remain firm and equities rally

from an early selling bout >:

.Bass stood out for this reason.
Analysts were undecided on

whether yesterday's successful
rally indicates a base level for
the market The optimists point-
ed out that the yield on the FTtrariino

“ ‘umuuuous eo out mat me yield on me n
both P®******8^ w‘th All-Share Index is now aboveDOin_domestic and internation- the UK inflaUon rate, and thatal Fantr.^ :~ n RrfUUIl- Lqe Ufi tMIBUOJ

equity s™ iors.
Uencing *30nc^ the late buyers were attracted

Wh
?
1 faegan as an ex-

tremely gloomy session in the
equity market steadied towards
Uie close when share prices ral-
lied as Wall Street opened withan erratic trend.

by the yields on blue chip
stocks. However, the market re-
mained very volatile, and was a
prey to rumours of develop-
ments across the Atlantic.
The bond sector had an al-

ia . . . .
most equally hectic session.

Si very strong during the Gains ranged to 214 points dur-
morning, slipped well off their ing the first half of the session
oest levels at the end of the day but were trimmed to a net Vi in

?_!.,
a
?oUler- trading bouse long dates and % in the

withdrew from the eurobond mediums when the sector be-
raHfe^_ came nervous towards the

Th?.!7-?E 100 Index ended a dose,
net 44.9 down at 1658.4, after - Business in the Gilt-edged
snowing a loss of more than 100 sector appeared to be some-

E
omts as London waited appre- what speculative and buyers
ensively for Wall Street to quickly pulled out when ru-

°Pe ". The market was encour- mours ofstrains at some trading
by its success in steadying houses brought a busy close in

at FT-SE 1598, which lent cre-
dence to hopes that 1600 will
prove a support level.
The initial apprehension re-

flected two sets of bearish de-
velopments early in the session.
The slide in the dollar triggered
a sell-off of Japanese and US
stocks in London. And a sudden
assumption by the market that

the futures market Cash Trea-
suries were shading easier after
the futures closed for the day.
Early losses of around 20 or so
in the clearing banks were
erased later in the day when the
Wall Street inspired rally got
underway. A surge of buying in-
terest was mostly directed to-
wards NatWest and Barclays.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

0CL

28

OcL

27

OcL

26

OcL

23

oa.

22

Yew
808

GooaraneatSeq 90J.4 88.92 8988 8750 8606 8234

9369 9019 9342 91-96 9L90 8807

Ordhrayf IRLS 13071 13968 14383 12670

CoM Mines 3238 3902 ms 38M 3990 285.9

iw |A> VlaM 480 486 487 4J7 422 AM
EanilOB5Yld.%<fWD 1493 1457 1150 1076 KW1 30M
WERaUotneOC) 1086 1057 1086 1180 1L78 idm

SEAQ Bargains (5 pm)

Equity Traoowr(£*J—

,

45J78 57J25

184351

57.989

1493.72

74861

302186

86240

2668.91 1043.95

Equity Barbate. — 74J92 7BJ22 99J51 114974 43018

Stans Traded (mO — 7788 6592 K38 919J. 3342

Opening

2305J-

1967

High

9832 1 8303 1
' 1278

(88) ffiWffl tmssi
9902 ! 9023 . 1044
05fc) O/l) 0801/47)

X9B62 1.9IM9 1,9262
CLS/71 i (2800) 06/7)87)

4975 I 2B8J I 7347
MO 1 am ! osnm

51^ Caw8sUos

High

S.E. Acimir

Is*

««ia
01/79
5053
anna
ma

asfcwra

435
gwoffu

ladfaes Oct 27

CRiEdgedB^aSet_ 1455
Entity Bargatet

EMBy Vteir
482j0
37262

1460
5-bw Avtrsae
CM EdgedBarate

FaihyVataa 4804.9

Oct -26

Ufa*
5075
30192

147.9
6255

5197.4

10 a.m.

1288.7
11 am.
22606

Noon
12S8J2

lp.m.
1260J.

Day's High 13074 Da/sLow 12423 BasblOOBaet Secs 150006, Find ML 1928, Ordkny 1/705, fited Mines 12W55,
SE Activity 1557 • NS-10U.

'
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around 319p at one stage, recov- and the general slide in max- the other hand, atoacted late

ered to finish a shade better on hets but later rallied to close support and touched 234p prior

the day at 338p. only 4 easier on balance at 202p. to closing 6 higher at 230p,
-- .

-- --
. -- The late rally extended to the GUS ’A’ were a firm market all while Sowntree closed virtually

the £72bn British Petroleum The former - currently the sub- auildinc sector in which initial day and eventually settled % unchanged at 404p, after 402p.
sharo nrr» — ject of a ’buy’ recommendation

falls were often erased and, in a higher at£11% following petals- Hillsdown were only a couple of

touched around 380p at one before, dosing a net 5 off . at
stage. Glaxo settled Vi down at 254p. after a turnover of 22m
£10%, while Hansen Trust fin-’ shares,
ished a shade lower at 12Ap, af-

.
«.

ter U7p. Renters dipped to 402p £ *SJ5J
before rallying to close at 426p,

®rokers -Wood Macben^te

still down 46 on baianca" OtfiS t**® bidding lOOp a

dollar earners to fell away in-:
of

eluded British Aerospace, down Cluffshares.
. .

12 at37Sp and Coetaon ttcheap- Traded option activity was
er at 532p. Elsewere, Pearson slightly higher yesterday with a
weakened afoesh to 50Sp, down total of 3&58ff contracts trans-
43, while Heslair_dipped _17 to acted raade up of .19,082 calls
224p. London International, and lfl,484 puts. The FTSE con-
however, continued the previ- attracted only 298 calls,
ous day's recovery movment but^ 2^32 puts were ar-
and closed 7 to the good at247p. ranged. HansonTrust were
Currency inflaences ham- agmn prominent at &940: puts

pjawUapwrwtoch fell away to ^Hanson totalled 744.BP al-
dose Z7 Lower at286p. Lncaate- traded 1,622 calls and 1307
acted 19 to 490p. _

. puts.
Leading Properties closed .

well above the days lowest lev?

els reflecting the late upswing
in equities. Land Securities, set-

tled 7 lower at 428p, after 420p
whileMEPC finished 22down at

403p, after 385p. British Land
ended 5 off at 223p and Bam-
mereon A 32 down at 468p.
Peachey were dull throughout
and shed 13 to 325p, but Slough
Estates rallied strongly from

Traditional Options
m First dealings Oct 5

g LastdealingsOct id

• LastdeclarationsJan 7

• ForSettiement Jan 18

For' rot* indications see ena 07

London Share Service
'

Stocks to attract money for to®

call included Ferranti, Wwejux
Properties. Consolidated Grid

Fields; Tribe*, Attwoods. North

•Kaigarli, Astra Trust, Baine to-

dostries. Select TV. BotaprlnL

Barratt Developments. Central

and Sheerwood, Inoco, British

Petroleum, Regalian, Cenr-
tanlds, - Rolls-Royce, Norex.

- Queens Moat, Hyman. HUlsdown
floldlngs,Jago3r, Rothmans,
Taylor Woodrow, GKN. Cable

and Wireless, J. Waddington.

Sears, Bryant Holdings, Renolo.

Astra Holdings, Harley. Hanson
Trust, Pfajcom, Woelworth, Nor-

folk Coital, Ragle TVnst, GEC,
Marks and Spencer and Hams
Qneensway. Greenwich Re
sources were dealt in for ine

pat, while a double options was
arranged in Camford.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Ihefottnring itband on trading wltifM far Alpha securities dealt itewgb the SEAQ oaten
yufmtacr nO 5 pm.

ASDA-MFf
AUledijnns
AmsLrad_
Argyll Enxft

share offer would proceed as
planned sparked a selling bout
as London houses raised cash to
meet possible underwriting
commitments.
Dealers in the Japanese equi-

ty area spoke of 'an absolute
hammering" of Japan's export
stocks, which look prices back
to the lowest levels seen a week
ago when the Far Eastern mar-
kets first ran into heavy selling
pressure.
The selling was a response to

'the total lack of policy coordi-
nation throughout the world'.

from securities house Klein
wort Grieveson - bad a 17 fall
transformed into a net gain of 10
at the close when the snares set-
tied at 570p. Kieinworts expect
a 'flight to quality* and to stocks
with a 'minimum overseas, es-
pecially US, exposure".
Merchant banks provided one

of the days few outstanding
gains in Kleinwort Benson
which surged 47 to 450p, match-
ing the asking price of the near
£150m rights issue which closes

mghout the world", on November 5; dealers report-
said one trader. "We need con- ed persistent speculative inter-
firmation that the Louvre ac-
cord on currencies still exists".
At the market's low point

there were losses of around 70p
on such UK blue chips as Glaxo
and Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries - the latter with trading re-
sults due today.
When Wall Street opened

with a heavy setback. London
losses were quickly extended
and the market seemed to be
heading for a repetition of last
week's performance.
But some spots of blue were

already appearing and the list

of gains rapidly grew as Wall
Street rallied. There was selec-
tive support for some bank
stocks, although buyers avoided
Lloyds, because of its Latin
American exposure.
There was cautious support

for consumer issues, which are
likely to benefit if UK base
rates are cut again. GUS and

est in the shares, regarded as a
bid taTget for the past few
months. Morgan Grenfell were 2
lower at 303p after issuing a
statement that the bank is 'com-
mitted to maintaining its US
operations’ despite detailing
some £8m losses there since the
steep foils in securities mar-
kets. Leopold Josephrose 10 to
483p as Peel Holdings an-
nounced It had increased its

stake to 8.45 per cenL
The latest slide in the dollar

unsettled insurance brokers
where Willis Faber dropped 18
to271p.
Breweries folowed the gener-

al trend with prices rallying
from earlier depressed levels.

few cases turned into net gains
on the day. BPB Industries were
a case in point, rallying from a
depressed level of 242p to close
12 higher on balance at 257p.
Bine Circle, having fallen to - , L
305p, picked up toclose 7 dear- mendating toe sharesafter are- on balance

eronbalan _

" ‘ "*
tied 7 lower on balance at 378p,
after 373p, while Redland fin-
ished 5 cheaper at 364p, after
360p. Rugby gave a resilient
performance throughout and
closed 7 higher at 185p. French
acquisition news bit into the
share

208p to close a shade dearer on' Aaoe-Bm. Food*

-

balance at 215p.Chesterfield
Properties lost 30 at 490p after
revealing lower full-year reve-
nue. Control Securities dipped
to-45p prior to closing only 3
cheaper on balanceat 53p.

Engineers ended the day with

tent buying interest from a sin- pence cheaper at
gle source. Burton Group also 246p and Dalgety finished a
hold up well and closed with shade dearer on balance at
only a modest loss at 220p as 292p. Old takeover favourite
Kleinwort Grieveson joined a United Biscuits, after dipping to

U) growing list of brokers recom- 246p, picked up to close 5 higher .wid^w losses. TI Group
mendating toe shares after a re- on balance at257p.

. weJ^ied fo 374 dow?
ce at 317p BMC set- cent visit by analysts to the Hotels sustained furtherhefty

weakened atresh to 374p, down

group's new Debenhams store losses before picking up in the
in Hounslow. late dealings. Nevertheless.
Next, on the other hand, were Grand Metropolitan still showed

heavily sold and dropped28 to a foil on toe day of39 at 36Ip
adverse com- and Ladhroke lost 22 at 307p, af-

ter 293p. Trusthouse Forte set-

tled 7 cheaper at 193p, after
179p.
International stocks passed

248p following
meat
A rapid and strong rally de-

veloped in electricals where
British Telecom managed a 4

15, in toe wake oftbe-companys
decision to pull out ofits agreed
-$144m bid for Bundy of toe US.
Melina, partly unsettled by the
dismissal ofthe company’s man-
aging director* dipped 21 to
209p.0ther noteworthy falls in-
cluded Braithwaite, down 25 at
240p and Camford whic
15 to 155p.

price of Steetley which

19 tow???t^.
P^StC

lSJ^ ^in ^«^9? after a
-,'g?

hcyer- 0f f**™* grille
euments and Costain, both firm- 14m- GK5

?
down to 165p during session, particularly in the lat-

er on Tuesdav reflecting re- the morning picked up to end ter stages of dealings which re-

vived takeover hopes eased the day a net 8 offat 173p while fleeted the early gyrations on
back amid profit-taking.' toe for- Amstrod - after the launch of its Wall Street Sentiment throu-

4 ,

mer losing II at 149p and the new portable personal comput- gout toe day was soured by per- down 34, after toueni.

Iatter5at 173p, er -were only 4 cheaper at 113p,

ICI. third-quarter results due being as low as 113p earli-

today, dipped below £10 at one fr-
£aW** Wireless, hit recent-

stage prior to closing % easier ^ by toe slump in toe Hong
on balance at £10Vk Wanile Sto- “OpS I

2
aT
**k,

dropp^., ,

10

erys encountered offerings in 286P. after 280p, as BZW Iow-

an unwilling market andfeU 105 ered lls profits forecast Har-

to 460p and Yorkshire shed 8 to
, . „

229p In response to toe acqi
Holdings for up to

ch dipped

Bat Industries came under
selling pressure in the wake of
the fall in the US dollar, but fin-
ished above the worst at 417p,
down 34, after touching around

sistent weakness in the US dol-
-398p. Rothmans ended 12 cheap-

lar, but a half-hearted rally in erat335p.
transatlantic values after the The oil and gas sector re-

first few hours of trading left mained extremely nervous
most domestic quotations above ahead of the Chancellor’s deci-
the days lowesLBeeeham mir- sion on the BP issue. The latter

rored the trend, settling 20 moved erratically, sliding to

land Simon moved up 8 to 205p cheaper at 378p after having 243p and then rallying to Z56p
in response to the acquisition of

Interim profits from Marks
and Spencer -£171.7m against
£155m in the same period last

However. Bass, reckoned to be year- were regarded as 'slightly
one of the best defensive stocks,
paticlularly against a weak dol-
lar, moved ahead smartly in toe
late dealings to close 26 higher
at 833p. Allied Lyons, down to

disappointing by the market
where forecasts had ranged
from around £175m to £185m.
Marks’ shares initially re-

treated to 193p on the figures

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compSation of the Financial Times,

the Institute ofActuaries and the Faculty of Actnaries
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FS 1

1280lU

148938
36677
37830

Matort (141 _ ROOT

9BL35
915.94

77735
199353

fyiffr:?-
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Wednesday October 28 1987

Mb
Nil

-3A
-L7
-1-7
-4.7
—4J.
-2-8
-35
-2.9
-55
-25
-25
-LI
-35
-33
-43
-53
-33
-13
-55
-2.9

-23
-25
+03
_z55L

Oil & Gasq7>-

—2.9

-23

EsL
Canngs
Twin;
(MaxJ

1031
2053
957
9.99

1055
1032
1053
1234
935
MO

10.96
958
739
6.78
752
854
639
831

10.77

2051
658
2038
959
9.91
2153
U56
953

at.

Ukt *
(27%)

435
437
3.93

450
339
454
AM
AM
455
359
455
450
2.96

258
454
332
433
356
3.94

451
234
4.75
450
452
454
4^
3.95

Est
Wt
Dab
(Net)

1238
1154
1354
1356
1252
1253
1155
950
1350
1534
1152
1352
1854
1755
15.96
1534
2031
1639
10.74

1152
2038
1251
UL57
1335
1157
839
1331

1837
22.91

2956
5451
3533
115
931
S56
3658
18.71
1752
1656
3957
1651
2836
11.13
6759
16.95
1257
2052
16.79
3330
22J3
5154
18.98
=57
19.71

T«
Oct
27

la«B
No.

706.94

89735
130283
190834
155335
378.97

25173
128751

100735
99439
70558
20MJ2
171255
346752

50551
337258
89959
62258
82757
10554
101687
106357
1732.93

117633

Oct

26

Mac
No.

700
87757
1Z7L89
11(8.95

1S9SJ5
36734

26MB
117554
9088
92955
772.0
201438
178237
146457
51054
331138
84157
687.74
antes

1000J2
142159
106438
130130

849.74

335953

Fri

Oct

23

Met
Nol

77359
96537
145932

170687
0151
<3952
29231
128737

109958

02206

US031
136357
549131

353032
89551
UbO
87920
216051
1107.94

1140J1
nnat
17198
imp
9*735

Year

(awn)

65259
78628
210558
174454
1415.93

39950
33359
0431
119657

SU1
76696
187459
150351
«ti»
46252

EU9
52451
7760

65
96629

01
150153

76339
146733

02259

59 500 SHARE IMPEX (5001 E33mnmm nn 1371
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1

—zja mod 553
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FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES
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BrithA OavetmKfltj

5 years

5-15 years™
Over 15 years

Irrecleema&les
|

All stocks

MbUM
5 years

Over 5 yean.
All stocks™-

DeSntcres&LwsJ

Prefereoce

—

Wed
Oct
28

12308

13959
148.76

158.96

13655

12L45

109JO
110.15

11854

8330

Da/5
change
%

+031

+0.90

+058
+156
+0.76

+038
+0.72

+0.71

+L34

+059

Toe
Oct
27

12255

13850
147.76

16619

33682

120.75

10851

10937

11687

8353

idadf.
today

kdadL
1987
to date

955

1251
1252

13JS

1133

238
259
282

939

695

AVERAGE CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS
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Iuflauoorate5%
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lnfbtfoaralelO%

0wr5yrsJ
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OMrSynJ
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]

25jeas™

Preference.

Wed
Oa
28

676
926
957
937
955
931
953
953
927
698

329
<27
354
430

1L20
10.77

10.77

1699

Tue
Oa
27

698
932
U4
9158
935
9JO
955
9.74
936
9JS

358
431
352
434

1123
10.97

1697

1L00

Year
ago

(apffmJ

929
1053
1054
1126
10.76
1052
1132
10.96
IILS
MOT

433
322
2.91
355

1155
1158
1135

1138

AOurmng index 1679.9; 10 am U612;U am 1623.9; Noon 1619.9; 1 pm 162L0; 2pm 16262; 3 pm 15995; 3JO pn 16220; 4pm 16263

r Issues. A new R* ofnstihierts isT

^j2^\^Se'fttiHierL The Fmmcial TmetBrackea

R

oosa tmoatottA^EMMBYpria ISp, bypwtMp.
CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Brown (Ma8lKwJ(9) and EQoBy6 Law(65) have been deleted and replaced By BrfaaolA SeortteMB) andOavj

Etttes(H)

Vickerys
£4.03m.
Leading Foods for the most

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FDR 1987

part were slow to rally although
in the majority of cases prices
closed above the day's lowest
levels. Tate and Lyle, however.

mew highs a)
NT. BANK A e*SEAS GOVT.

STORES 02), ELECTRICALS (ML
ENGINEERING J9J, FOODS W,
INDUSTRIALS (27), INSURANCE (lO),
LEISURE OL MOTORS OL
NEWSPAPERS CU. PAPERS (f),
PROPERTY (7), SHIPPING (Z),

. • .. . • TEXTILES (4L TRUSTS (84L OU-S (5),
remained a friendless market Americans (29), canaojans cm overseas traders (2L
throughout and settled 21 lower ranks OL brewers ol plantations ak mines (22k
at 624p. Cadbury Schweppes on wildings C*k chemicals (6k third market (4k

STERLING ISSUES
Sirarica U^zpc 201D

MEW LOWS (282)

Stock

JS/JUBtm

Volume Closing

000’s . price

15D0 286
.

L2« 307

«obe Jbwsbmwl-. 1.700
Grandt 562
GrandMet 5500
GUS “A* 605
Guardian R.EL UM
GKN 1300
Guinness 3500
HammenM - 470
HanonTnai 16000
HawkerSMd U L«0
Hfibdown Hldgs—. 3,700
ICI kSOO

LaMrohe __
Land Secnrtttes— L50O
Legal & Geo. 812 2S&
UoydsBa* 812 2S6
LASMQ 2«0 253
Looriw 752 243
Lucas 1,900 225
HEPC 563 490
Marks 5 Spencer— 1,700 403-
MameR Cornu 13,000 202
Midland Bank 2,400 217

NatwCRGa* MOO 350
Next 2500 570
Peanon 3.400 248
P&O U00 595
PndngtoaBm L300 485
Pteaey 4,700 204
Prudential 6,700 145
Racal 666 778
Rank (kg 9J00 198
RHM— 679 263
Reddtt&Ccri 626 784
Redtad— 1,900 364
Reed Hid 2,700 380
Reuters 2J00 426
RTZ M00 318
Roi6-Rartt 17,000 125
Rothman (ml 548 335
Rnwmra* 913 404
Ryl Back Scotland- L200 32B
Royal Insurance™ 1300 380
STC_-— 3JOO 203
Salnsbsry 2.900 234
Scott & Newcastle . 2,900 195
Sean 2300 Wh
Sedgwick 923 209
Sh« Trans 4100 £10^

4^00 129
662 488

4400 270
651 805

TSB. 7.400 107
Tarmac 4600 215
Tea* 4500 155
TboraEMI 4600 444
Trafalgar House™ 2,400 301
TTkxw Forte 9/KW 193
Ultrana- 888 205
UnHewr 1500 458
Uoked Bhceits L500 257
OWedcome 1,100 308
Wtdtbread ”A“— JJgOO 274
Woolworth X800 - 292

I Trans
Sndth & Nephew—
StandardOat-

Day's
change

-27
-22
-7
-7
-7
-5
-2b
-6
-19
-22
-4
-5
-13
+10
-28
-43
-3
-14
—2
-15
-18
-55
+5
-5
-19
—4b
+15
-3
-12
-3
+7
-10
-3
-b
+3

-G
-3

~n
-53
-10
-7
-14
-26
+1
-7
7-6

-12
+5
-5
+1
+5

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS . PUTS

E3E3ca iE3
330 30 45 a 37 40
360 16 33 (I 50 55 62

hhhb 390 10 20 73 80 83

BrtL Alnrajs MO 30 43 55 23 33 40
CUM 160 13 35 45 38 45 48

180 10 20 30 55 55 55

BrtL & Cora. 300 65 90 105 30 30 40
(*338) 330 50 75 90 35 50 55

360 30 50 60 50 600 TO

BJ>. 260 n 35 48 58
cas7i 280 25 lJ fcl 63 72

283 15 E3E3 — —
Baa 800 70 115 55 65 80

(*810) a» 48 ll 92 80 90 100
900 27 U 75 UO 120 130

800 950 140 170 no 165 205
850 70 110 140 150 200 235
900 60 85 120 190 235 270

360 30 35 El 60 70
1*323) 390 20 30 II 85 95

420 8 22 LJ 115 125

300 55 66 75 35 45 50CM 330 35 45 5b 45 55 60
3U 20 30 45 65 TO 80
390 25 20 35 90 90 100

CaUe A Wire 280 55 68 90 45 58 65
C2B3 300 40 55 75 60 65 75

330 25 50 65 70 90 100
360 15 40 55 100 UO 125

BrMtefies 130 24 33 38 15 21 Z7
t*U4) 135 M — u — —

140 — 25 28 26 34
145 23 — — B-M — —

63.C *1 18 27 35 FI 35 40
(*168) tj 12 18 2S 47 52E3 8 15 18 Ll 60 TO

C.KJL 35 60 38 50 58
(*250) 11 25 50 50 63 73EJ 18 LI 40 63 77 85

Grand MeL EH 30 4S FI 65 83 97
C353) Em 23 35 ll 80 95 115Km 12 25 Lfl U5 115 122

IX.L 1050 105 130 155 125 KlEH3H
C995) 1100 75 uo 130 150 Kfl 185

1150 60 95 US 190 Efl Z10

| 330 530 50 70 80 95 UO
1*8771 360 15 40 65 100 U5 125

390 13 33 SO 125 135 140

Land SnaWts 420 35 50 67 58 65 70
C425) 460 17 38 40 75 85 93

500 10 25 35 US UO 120

Maria 4 Son an 22 34 38 22 26 32
(198) 220 IS 22 30 .30 36 40

240 8 U 24 4b 48 50

Brtoa 200 ra 43 55 32 40 50
1*199) 220 e| 37 45 43 S2 62

240 Efl 30 42 55 63 73

fMb-Roja 120 wm 40 45 20 20 25
(125) 130 l.M 2b 40 75 25 30

140 til 20 28 30 3b 40

Shea Trans. 1000 100 170 200 K, 115 150
(*1008) 1050 85 150 170 no 140 170

1100 60 120 156 t£l 170 200

StoetmK 280 22 42 57 j? 30 40
(-262) 300 18 32 45 42 • M 50

330 13 22 32 62 65 67

Trafriwr Hone 280 43 ss TO 73 30 37
300 25 43 58 40 47 53
330 12 30 45 65 TO 75

110 VM 26 FI 18 22
120 Bllll 20 f1 25 28
130 klEl M Lfl 32 33

280 40 55 55 30 » 40
1*287) 300 25 50 47 50 « TO

330 15 23 40 65 TO 85

CALLS. PUTS,

8—™Ui— a E3

British Funds
Corporations, Dondnlon and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Properties

.

Oils ;

Plantations
Mines-—1—^:

tOtiters

LASMO 220 33 PW n
1*238) 240 25 40 m 23 32 __

260 18 30 Efl 40 48 55
ra- raFS 38 n 31 ' 48 S3

eaSi 20 ll 48 58 <3
m ‘‘ mu 12 Lfl 66 72 77

rrCKSCJf

t*EB5 .

140
160 a 2B

20 I 25
40

30
43

32
47

180 mM 13 22 49 54 57
PreMti 1=1 45 200 pra rTfl 115
(*768) 1 25 Lfl 80 pflP'B 130u 28 Lfl 68 fcflEJ 160

P.U 460 40 pa S3 35 43 55
(*475) 500 20 Lfl 60 35 65 73

538 uefl — 75

EDIQcaEJ
Bril Aero 360 40 M 83 30 « 60
(*367) 390 28 S6 65 4b 60 75

420 10 40 U 65 80 90

BAA ISO 12 Efl 25 10 1A 20

(103) 110 10 Efl 22 18 25 30
120 S Efl 18 25 30 37

bat mas 460 18 40 55 TO 75 80
(*403) 500 9 20 38 1Gb uo 115

550 6 IS 27 150 150 155

BrtL Telecan 220 20 30 *0 15 23 30
(*223) 240 9 20 35 26 37 40

260 4 10 22 45 50 53

Cadbury Schweppes 220 19 29 30 12 17 21
(*225) »0 U 18 19 25 27 30

milEfl 35 45 25 35 «FIEfl 25 » 38 35 SO

IzjEfl 18 28 57 60 65

130 20 35 40 50 60 68
(298) 360 7 70 33 70 75 82

376 — 13 27 — 90 97

Racal 220 30 43 40 45 52
(197) 240 23 33 52 57 TO

260 15 25 72 72 82

RXX. ZBO 55 9| Efl rfl(*293) 300 40 EH lflEfl320 27 Efl Efl efl
Veal Reefs 100 E3B Kfl n 14 18
eti06) UO Lfl ,18 Lfl ,

18 23 Z7
120 kfl Il4 LJ |_fl 28 »

Tr. U6% 1991 1Q2 M
(•107) 104 § Efl 0A oC _

106
108 fcl 11 a 1

TT. 12% 1995 110 — a3H 26
(*113) U2 — — fc EflEfl 3ii

Tr.nvuBrtr? 114 5A 66 AH 0^ 1* 2fi
(*U9> U6 35 5*8 Mm 0H 24 rt

118
120 fi 3? 13 i 5 3

Optian caca Dec jb»
Awrirad 120 37 Efl 25 Vfl

. CU3) 130 Lfl » rfl 30 lfl 40EJ fel! 25 Lfl 35 lfl 45

sar 460
500

40
25

TO
45

95
65

90
75

60
80

70
90

550 10 25 35 110 US 120
n**rfiMM 390 30 43 60 60 TO 75
(*367) 420 20 3fl 47 80 90 95

460 12 25 35 UO 125 125

Beets 220 30 ra 47 |flEfl 28
(•223) 240 28 Efl 37 Efl Efl 43

260 12 Lfl 27 Efllfl 55

BTR 220 40 Efl Efl 16 Efl 40
CZ38) 240 27 rfl tfl 30 55

260 20 Lfl 1Lfl 40 tfl TO
BfaeCMt ^ j 65 82 30 38 48
C31Q) 330 lfl 47 60 50 53 60

350 Lfl — 66

So Been 1850 140 60
(*$960) 1100 100 100

1280 bfliC9 160 Efl —
Ota J EflPH ifll 25 2R
(*2431 'I lfl Efl lfl Efl 1 35 35

ft-J EflLfl Lfl lfl 47 48

Glow n 130 160 100 120 140
(*10*5) tmrl UO 140 130 150 170

1350 900 120 160 UO 206
1200 75 105 195 218 230

UO Efl 24 27 8 10 12
(119) 120 lfl 18 71 13 16- 18

130 Lfl 12 16 IB 23 25
140 mj 10 14 24 30 30

Loreto 200 38 48 58 18 25 30
(*215) 220 30 38 48 £7 35 40

236 20 37 —
MkUwd a 360 SO 90 Efl Efl 45 55

(•365) 590 » TO Kfl l.M 65 75
410 20 — Efl Efl —

Sean 120 16 20 23 Sfl 17 19
Gl/j 130 12 IS 18 Efl 24 27

140 B U 13 Efl 31 35

El 20 efl __ EflEfl
t*15» 11 rfl 30 LflEfl 24

fcl 12 Efl — EflEfl —
i.

" 1j TOO 17 30 |flEfl so 55
(*183) 220 12 28 lfl lfl 57 60

2*0 4 12 EflEfl 68 TO

Thors EMI 460 .TO UO IX 65 80 <0 -

(•436) 500 43 TO 90 100 115 130
550 25 50 65 LX> 130 140

460 40 6S 68 55 67 85
1*448) 500 27 40 65 90 95 uo

550 17 35 *5 115 125 130

Wetom 300 AS 60 TS 15 50 -50
(*30*> • 330 30 50 60 60 60 TO

360 20 37 30 75 80 as

Option

FT^E
fade*

(*1621)

caE3caOfEM ca JWL

1600 90 130 170 2m 50 E3 150 UO
1650 50 110 150 180 98 150 170 180
1TO0 30 UO 190 170 175 fl I- fl 200 7io :

1750 15 100 UO 160 150 t \
'•1 290 240

1800 10 80 W 140 TOO fll'flLJTfl
1850 M 52 60 IX 238 fly.flLIrfl

October 28. Tool Cortrxts 3^566, Catk.19.0B4 PMs 19,484.
FT-5E Mea 6*296. Pots 3,232.

•Undcrtytas seortty price.

Rises Falls Same
113 —
22 3 30

127 U>98 361
35 452 143
15 76 23

- - a & 7
• ‘*50 • 72 73
. 79 12S- 59

Totals 111 443 1^31 696

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

brae

Price

LAot
Renwc

M87
Stash

OBJ**

Price 1
Net

Oh. s
5
Yield

P.E.

RamDdt Wge tew

*130 F-P. 170 U3 AfcalOp 113 -7 130 7-2 46 U3
*61 F.P. 1

B

96 61 *A«er Plate UK.KUH 65 WJt5c 46 24 9.1

175 FJ». 601 240 165 Anglo Lea&slOp 168 +3 L26 L9 2,1 li2
»* F-P- 2W0 Z7 20 AtlanticAnew Write— 20 «— —

fios F.P. 601 160 103 MwiarHemeiiap™ 103 -3 R2.6 2.9 3J 133
<100 FJ». ta 182 90 BaueMWnglOp 90 -10 —

V88V

30) F.P. V) 1U 45 Kwp. Eriraes PrepSp

.

60 +15 UL75 24 1.7 328
10 FJ>. 11/12 14G 7 EFMOragosTruSSp. - 7 -1 — —
NS FJ>. •— 268 243 Engfeh&CUedwiianlBe. 243 -10 —

w

32 FJ*. 3000 SO 29»z KxpiraraSp 29)a -2 — — _
•• F.P. — 67 40 FlntSpjMfehl.T.Wmts- 40 -1 — —

<-P. 2300 23 16 Indcpradenl Inf. Wmts_ 16 — — _
O0 F.P. — 148 98 ISAIntLSp 98 -5 (UJ7 LUm 208
460 FJ». — 82 63 •KamptP.eJSp 63 -7 — — U.9
flTO FJ*. 191 uo UojdltarnnonSp 170 —ID L4J 2J 33 183
<U5 FJ*. — 128 80 «Uareol5p 80 -J L2J 2J 3.9 178
Z57 FJ>. ta 98 55 Noor^Be ln». Wwr. — TO -W- — —
<300 FJ». ta 108 LG3 103 —

<1058 FJ*. —

-

SZlt. $12 Portugal Fnntf S0JJ1™ S12 —

>

<123 FJ*. U1 85 Power Corp. Ir. £083 85 036.9 25 40 U.l
F.P. __ S3 S3

130 FJ*. 2001 253 180 SearkjrArcMries 20p_ 190 -3 R40 20 2.9 233
<180 F.P. — 180 135 Shaftteurya 135 -12 — —
250 FJ*. 1212 317 170 Stanhope Prop 170 -20 — _
<20 FJ*. 24 20 23 -1 — — —
<87 FJ*. Ml 98 73 73 R4.75 1.9 36 143
<60 FJ*. — 93 lb 75 10.4 38 26 17.7

HO FJ*. - — 26 16 WUstawSecorWe* Z6sr a
11 F.P. — 168 letters Lebrae 10p.

—

133 —2 0 13 24.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
fcwe
Price

£— torn
PDd

P

LABI
tewr

2987
Stock

Ctortm

Price

£Owe ILfla
fl.fl FJ. 2001 ifl6>ra wp •Bed tote. Props5k%C*JMJ*t top

on a/i M 10k 14d
080 FJ*. — 129p 940 top— F.P. — 10011 994 U»c— FJ*. — 1005 99G Oa.106iic26.98B 113,',— FJ*. — 1O0H 1008, Do. 105 pc3UD88 1805
1 FM. — UFA, 99«* tote5G* Car. 20CB 99',

fun fM.. — 1150 Ufa Rwrad HMpr 10% Cm MPf£l U5p
100 pm: — We 930 «5Ndd Crp584pcOr.CnJM.pl. 93p

NU keem tom IW.5dMific56pe.CaLlf-VRd.Pf to*

-3

-3

-J,

-‘i

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
fawned.

Paid

tat
fan M87

«P (fate cahuh
Jr3213 m 9 ai« IMVanlitH

159 NR C9Eh is CetettTJTp — —
310 M 202 4S»a
265 Nfl 401 34pra

MOpai
Blpra

- ton

KSSCt H
70 m U02

735 m — 65era F*
145
45

m
m

1301
1011 BE

200 M 23Q1
380
80

MlW
- 40PW
460fan

55 NR. 1401 UMP

400
30
150
zro

Ml
in

2001

401
501

SC
30fftI

fS
ROp®
33Pfl

40 Nl 3001
Nfam
73pm 37hp" WWratsffleriSp.

Price

P

8pm

4|pn

5m
fan

l5Gm
3pm
2pm
Mpm
3pm

awm
2>iniam
2dm
npm
4pw

3?£l

+13

-16

—2"

-G
+1

+1

-10

-lb

-u.

cfaUcaAw tflppfr (aitdar far dadfag free o( sampmy. a AmiiisiddMdBU.fr FfapMbaad
ap|Mff(«*aRimten.« OtaMndratepUdcrpqatie SnmtnoiRR, rarer bawd no aMderi cm fan
e^tOLg ABRmdMdMdkndyMd.h AaawraddhMead and jrMd after scrip bam. F OMdeml and rfaU
.toNd on prMXUasar pOwrofficfal esttewtra far 1986(7. B OMdendaad YWd based ob pragpectMir
Met tffldal Haaaa for 1987. L f~manned pppilte dMdewt ebaer mH pfa based oa h—™

q Emfasi teseri BP Rtfwtrey Rpm. R Fnreoa wtelte dMaeab coiw biu m m-
ws(beroffietaiesttaWEs.W Pro Fwma Flgwe t lateated dMdeads; ewer ri». u.

pfc redo based oa west anoeal ranfaBE. o Fano^ or psteawd aomfew aridm
rate raw bawd on iaw*nra pear's awnings.T lauwJ by wodw. n Oterafl hoWan of onSnwy sham as aWH lNra*rt8B.« teRKdtvMvtecNMta>lan.| Plxtegprtee.tf IMtendm.n
k toWndfan *416 tewifftetkai metver or ataner. AlhniiRte price. * IMtoed sacsrUn nnitm
tt Offldal Ltodeo Mfa9*ti lackdag warrants rMtk<nrm.T Ptaeiag ad tefar far sRt price.

UgteLfisawd fa £2 UatarnaeiiiluZfad Sraes &1 Warrant (EwattsakilB at 50p RitelQnuo^S

' ?«K

i-;.
'

i':v.

i?

r.J
a L-g1

y

1

v*



OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market,dating prices

**» amg 1 sw* Mn Ogh Jav tad Stag Stack

Continued from Page 39 S3K* ""S'i^biS
OMW 26 W 014% 14% -I g**P* .*744
OcuUrg ran fa. <] b% B%— % RapAmJBP 10 1450 14% 013%
OuMfc U 12 303 23% 022% 22%-1% MTO «% ’*'&
cjwocwija- 7 m an dw as -i g8*?

1 « T
S
S
2!1 *JS4

JO 7 287 JO «JW% 19%-% SP'% 78 7 '25 IS*
owapaih a 218 2i dWi w%-a 52*? ” *£»***
OmnlottiB *47 17% 18% 17 - %
OnoBo lb 4 731 10 8% B%- % JWwggfg*
OnePra ' 484 6V d 8% 8% - M 386 2Bi d20
OpUcc' 47 573 1§5 wi 12% - % m*»V* «»g *
OpaeR IS 184 13% 812% 13% £2 J ^

0«cfM 4743S7 1B% -1S% 18% - % g«J®A 55 ^ 12'*
Ort*3

.
It 300 4%d 4% 4%- % ff™

”* S JJ'iovum •
- ass 0% 8% » 5"***-1* IS* ^5*

0*BA J4 14 322 48% 4511 48%- 7* H""8* „ JS4 3
OrtWB 30 5 182 W% 015% 15%.- % £*““» ** “3S2 ’S ^OW'TPWH 11 63 38%d34% 35 - % 2**®! 71 2£ 5al

*££ S S
PAW -9434 4% 3% 4%+ % - S Sy3 ' *2 438 21 .. 20% .21 .+ % a#, gy, U13SB 12 11%£*»«* 8 408 «%<M3% 4*4-1% STOW a 7139 7% i
Pad%« i«% - 3 BH 12% 411% Wi - % ‘ SO 482 tt 10%
P*»*™ 1«553 8% 5% 3%-% SHL 5y« 3283 12% 11%
£$*' - ' ® 25 ^ dl

2L-
1
Ss.iJi. SKFAB1J7* 50 4S%«8%

P«lte .90 8% 5% 7%+T% gpjpt, JJ7 71 7% 8%
Ja"%l 8 470 V 4 B% 6 Balchtt 3Bm 8S8 Vi 17
Pa>Ow

; 26 382 18% «t«t% 18%***% Uecik.lE) B4BB5 ' 8% 5%
PjflQS 42 2823 15 14% 149*— % sataoM J96 72584 27 28%
Panbci JB ID 2S1 25% 23% 23% —1% Saa«SR IS US 8% d 6%
PWWr JO 132091 21% 820% 21% SL/UtM I1 1317 W% 15%
E*"*# . . 8 384 14% 13% 14% $tP*uIH-05o 1301 HP* 8%
JJoftiC 1 SO HO 48% 443% 44% -S% stPMA>1.76 83999 44% 43
PaootktaD# 8 7TB 12 11% 11% — % BaBdi 14 388 -7% 7

; l *» % sma 51152 14 t}%
P"W» _ a cog. _«% _ a% jp»- % sa**tto 132221 21 20PwMa 8 006 .8% 8% 8% - %l Sai+rfaPO% 1.12 17 288 23i* 822% 22% -1

1 schwm- JB
WniW 931 1% 1% 1%- % 15-SjOB
POnnoLtS* 22 434 17% 17 .17%- «-‘V«
PfcSawi 112682 W% 11 11* scnac
«eC«« 48 16 312 14% ^ .4 scotCft
PjortMW 19 468 — .-4 25% +1 gSJZk
JfcTtto V* " H*4*ai5% 15%“ % SaaM .16
PpoSswJffla - 4*47 11% -• % 3
Pwaca 121128 5s% 2* a«%-i% g^n.
PM4JiJQ8 13 «1 10 4®% *%- % SeKxH JO
P«nCp J0 27- 43 8 8% 8%-% salclfcaldB
Prtaa . _ 5281 J% 1% .1% - % Sansor JfiWmC* 1B5339 28% 428% 27% - .% s»W**

8 470 19% 817% -TWii— 1% ^vcHir A

sa to u wj
3203 12% 11%

50 48% 445%
71 7% 5ir
8S8 «% 17

84805 ' 8% 5%
72584 27 28%
t3 105 6% d 6%
111377 W% 15%

-H01 10% 8%
83999 44% 43
14 368 7% 7
51152 14 13%
132224 21 20
14 114 12% n%

•TOR 8 478 19% d17% ..1W%—1% -fo . tay n
P*«.1flb 100104 D 8% 8% — % .IB
Pncfip 1837. 7 d 6% J5?~V? ShrMad .72.
PWLfcJO ‘8.848 Ttt* dtf% tfr- % sttw* 2SA
PiaUd - J4 6 222 75 dM% 1£* - % shonoy -16
PD&a# JO .10 365 Wi* 417% .17% - % smmSo
PiAPtaJO 21 35 30 d2B 29
PnrtaB.11 17HM .18% «% ^ StffnAI J8
5™r 2M 6% 5% 8 — % sionOs

141890 . 4% »,
OWi- 890 S

.
.4% «l+ h sibeonS •-•

OMdnr ' 318. 4% -ft ^4%- % sMcVT*
ttaSOiJOf 12 » 17 Ifil «%- % sfflcm

'

?5*5* «% _
a% stvSMn

OuHWf
.

101049 a d«% 0%“*% stmAIr
Qda*

.
475 5% d 4% 5%- % suar

- d d SmftrF

IWi
. M U 889 17% W% «% - %

;

R^tJS* 15 882 8^ «% 5“
«•«•» •. 101106 4% d 4% «8 ” % ’

HWlOf 32a«1»32 811-10 is-a -sj anwPb ^
BflcyQ JO 211728 3% • 2% 3% + %, SonoePc^K

122071 28% 25%
38 145 7 •%
13 .501 4% 4

47 21% 21%
419702 11% d 9%
U 2 19% 18%
13 582 14 12%
181529 3% 3%
7 481 11% d 0%
8 S87- 18% 17%
164582 P* 4

385 8%d 0%
4413 4 d.3%

12 95 10 d 8%
102078 30% 019

121010 32% d31%
23 804 20% 20%
9 290 7%d 9%

11 981 7% 6%
211236 ® 32%
11 458 « 9%
21 1131 n dH»4
.131529 6%. 5%
22 735 5% 5%
15 599 5% d 4%
232137 1% 16-15
S 408 6 5%

14 483 11% 010%
9 138 1S% dl«%
8 529 29 28
54901 14 dia*
12 142 9% 9%
81488 .5% 5%
141034 21%. 2Q

Wi- »J
10%+. %
8

1®am
20%- %

21* -X
ir*
14% - %
J%+ %
14%3 + %

T?l~ %

1l%-%
B% —1
11%+1 .

12% .«%-7|
5%-1%
»
«%- %

W%+ %.
9%- %
431*- %
7%+ %
13% - %•

20%
11% -. %
2B% +1%

21%-.%
10% -1 .

s;=*
3%+

%

n%+ %
*8%+ %
a - %
8%- %
s +

?0%- %
20 - %

s»t'+

%

%- %
38%- %
«,-1

T-X
f-v

28 -1%

Tfc.i'i

a5£5

Sonora
SCorM J8
Sounol
S0Md»r
Sount jo
Sovran 144.
Spancs
study xjo

5*to Hifb Lnv lw Qgg Slack Mb M|l -dm
|Hn44 IHnbi
770 6% B1« 8% + % US HHC .18 7 3852 4% 4%

8 400 18% «TT7% 18% - % US Sur J0 18 713 24 23%
417 57 13% 12% 12% — 1 US Tri 1 8 440 27% 428

388 9% 9% 8%- % UStatn JB 13 434 13% 13%

SURop J4
arpfflvuai
stostao -44

SMC* JO
8hM6M
SMnl JB
Stratua
Strvrtoa J3
Snytoc
BIUJLvt
SWbora J3»
SWIHn JO
SanltBJSb .

Sondrd
SanMIo
Sunwots 1«
SymfaT

1381 5% d 4% 5
131643 18% 416 « -21* V V

139 1T% 010% HP* - % VBaod 13 882 17% d 5%
82180 18% 418% 17% — % VU . 1392 4% 3%
12 218; 18 18 W* — % VLSI 8B2153 8% d 7%« W 13% «% ^-% VM SO 152205 8% 8%
0 *»< 12%41W* 11%-% VWR JO 7 81 « 17

213825 17% 16 17%+ % VaBdLfJ 125885 2% 2%
8 112 25% 022 23% -4% VaMB 1J4 5420SB 30% 430%» 500 18% «% W%-T% VBiXUd 958 5% 47-18

8 95% 88 56 -1% vararag 883 6 5%
482868 6% £c 6%- % vtoocp 327 8% 6

2 25 -S* S* « “a’
1* Vta"*18 17 151 8% 5%

2 £E S5* VHCS 14 428’ 13 d!l%

2a2S 25% 1ft 2? v*p°<lt 87 BOO 15% 13%
JSu « IV1 VirB*lk 1002 13% 12%

201060 a 4
tl^i

301 48% 48%

4270 1%d 1% 1%- % 1
. W W

« S? 2? WO40U8* 18 211 JS% dBBi
18

2S wn> 11 513 10% 8%
« 35 iifcfZk «dav*» 40 * 997 18% 17%
19 107 19% 18% 19 - % WaahESIJS 19

1

70 M% 14%
T T WFSLj JO 5 739 21% (SI

« 422 8% 7% 8 - % WMSBa 40 32481 15% 14

42 1*1 J2 20% S0% -1 WBM3J4s 11 28 141* tfl4

181172 9% 8 81*- % **»WUB 11x53 14% 13%
15 185 7% 7% 7% WkUBP -48 8 80 23 421%
8 215 7% d 7 7%— % WhdPnJto 80 8% 8

3506 4% 4 4 WBfcIM. 8 174 13% 12%
8 STB 6% d 5% e-% wcttmi 679 16 12%

400 7I1 -6% 6% — % wimirfll* 121878 13 411%

** SWdV Ooofenr 31: JBpn KttM 2J20L22 . TSC X894J7

130 1T% d10% HP* — % VBaod
2180 18% 418% 17% — % VU

1BC« •

7GA J4
TCSY
TCP
TMK JSo
m. En

Tandoo
TdhOtn '

TMcnwd
TfcmA*
ncoMi •

TMcrdB J4
TMmate
Tatabs
Tabcon m*
Tamm JS
TarxKa
3Com
TOJdofb.HH
toppa J7
Tnaiua
TrtSttr
IVIodSy
Ttlmpd »
Tarttp 1JB
SDCMtl J32

TyeoTy
TVsona M

181172 8% 8
15 186 7% 7%
8 215 7% d 7
3506 4% 4

7% — % 1 WbdRtOSe
4
* ' WcOdtc.

8 579 6% d 5% e-% 679 18 12%
496 7% 6% 6% — % W*marS*a 121878 13 411%

*8517 2 dl 9-18 1 13-18 -% *WAut 3D 51 «i A
H 488 8 7% 7% — % S2^*aiW iS «'
77 854 4% d 5% 5% -1% WWFBI_10p 29 887 S% 30
3413088 18% 17% 1«* - % WrfW«a

1280 36 34% 35% — % »JnPt»
23 SS9 23% 21 2S%+ % WIM.
22 487 8% S% 6% + % SJWrtf

18 10 18% 18%
181878 9% 8%
8 592 HP* 4 9%
1168 «S%d12%

13 2SO 10 97* 10 + % WmorC JOO 9 74 S% 414%
183011 13% 12% 12% - % «B*OB 17 335 13% 46%
a 92 17 d* 18 -2 WMWB 13 222 20% 19%• 92 17 dS6" 18 -2 WonjJB tt 222 20% 10%
48 880, 9% 8. B%+ % WMfdl .. 942 14% 13

124710 137. 12% 13%+ % .
WUvmlOB J1282 38 dS0%

34 ISO 65% 62% 6S% + % »2M4 IS 413
• 2U 10 *n% 15%+ % *®re JJ5o 120 9% . 8%
IB 207 13% fSi 13 - % W«mT» J4 B 813 21 29

UfiTB J3
un.
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ST 22*, APrmASi 23 7 1206 22% d?1%21% -7,
89 48*2 APnd pQ30 7.6 12 48% d46 46 -%
17*2 12% AREsi n la 7.0 132 14% 14% 14% -%
10% W% ASLFIe 3 215 11% 11 11% -%
17*2 12% AREsi n la 7.0 132 14%
10% W% ASLFIe 3 21S 11%
23*, 14% ASLFI pB.10 14. 56 16
107, 3% ASMp .40 ft 311 4
55 33 AmStd 130 S3 9 716 36
SB** 48% AmStor .84 1.6 13 802 53

S3*? 56 AStr plA438 73 58 58

35% 27*4 AT6T 1JD 43 21 4741229
52*2 49*a AT&T pP34 7.1 16 51

257, 14% AmWftra.64 43 8 225 15%
17i? 131* AWat prlJS 83 Z100014

13% 8% AmHod 134 9**

62 75 ATr pr 6l27 73 4 79
54% 29 ATr ac 27 35
134*? 103% ATr un 637 63 1 114

37% 25% AmorOftSB 33 7 10 2(7,

29% 0f« AmasOjft 13 12 SOBS 8%
39% 24 Amatek 1 4.1 13 220 247,

12% 9*4 AmauSMa 1L 23 10%
10% 18% Amfac 434 247,

37% 25% Amfac pfIJS 73 6 25%
4% 11, vtAmtsc 9* 2%
30*4 57 Amoco 330 43 15 4252 70%

14. 56 16
ft 311 4
S3 9 718 36

12 48*2 d46 46 -%
132 14% 14% 14% -%
215 11% 11 11% -%
56 18 13% 1$% +%
311 4 3% 4
718 36 35% 35% -%
802 S3 51 53 -2t,

58 58 58 56 -1

13% 8%
62 75
54% 29

16 51 51 51
225 15% 15 15

Z100014 137, 14
134 9** 0*« 9*4 -%
4 79 78% 76 +%79 78% 78 +%

35 34 34% “ %
114 114 114 -»,

4% 1%
301* 57

33 7 ID 247, 8247,24% -%
13 12 SOBS 8% d 71, 7%
4.1 13 22D 24% 24% 24% -%
1L 23 101* 10 10

434 247, 24 34% -% '

73 6 25% d2S 25 -1%

14% 5 ChurtfWd
8 4 Chyron .14
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267, 19% ClnBels 38
29% 23% ClnGE 220
47 39 CinG pi 4
1037, 84% CtnG pt&30
705 85% CinG pi ft52
35 IS CmMH .72

15% 8% CmeOdi
18% - 7 CircteK JB
41% 17 CliCly .05

33% 15% emeus s
68% 31% Cldcrp 270
90% 74% Citcp p< 6e
8% 3 Clxbtf .72
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?
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-
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33 474 7% d 7% 71* -%
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3 II 7881 70% 17% 7«J*
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17% 18% +1%
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28 217, CnP prtJJS X7 15 25% 25% 25% asi? 18% FetFW 72 ft d17 T7%
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24 830 11 0T? 10*,
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2S 16% BncCtrnJSa 14 3776 ft*, d!8% 18% +%
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4% 1% BanTxn 8® 2 1% 17,

39 ®% Bandgs .70 1.6 t2 221 44 42% ®% -1
36 IP, BkBoet 1 4.7 12 1769 21% 20% 21% -%38 17', UKBOBI 1 4.7 12 1769 21% 20% 21% -*?
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457, 25% BIcNY 190 8.1 10 578 2S% 27% 28% +1%
16*4 5% BnkAm 6373 0% 8% 8% +%
377, 28 BkA ptX29a 11. 35 2B% 28 28% +%
S3 43 BkA pf Be ft 26 40% d*8 43 -1
377, 26
BS 43 ,

11% B% BkA pf 298 99 7% 67, 7% +%
55*4 8 BnfcTr 8195 5J 3806 32% 31% 32 -%
27% 15 Banner A 4 0 641 16% 1G<; 15% -1
42% 26% BardaylAe W« <8 31 30% 31 -1,
SOI* 25 Bard At 1315 1022 31% 29% 30% -1%
40% 2B>3 BamGfL20 4.1 12 321 30% <£9%29%
41% 27% Barrels 92 XI 9 It® 30 28% 29**

20% 121* BaryWrA &2 14 ®2 12% <01% 11% -r,

10% 4 BA5IX .Wf 3M32S4 d S% 9% -%
29*, 11% BaUM8 27 3368 16** 14% 16% +1>?
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BkA pf 2A
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Banner A 4 1
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IP* 4% CWCrdJBr M 5 472 8 5% 5*» -% K* Zl
19% 7 CntrMl13Sa 2X 4 x444 7% d 6% 6*, £*
221* 10 Craig 6 128 10% d 9% 9% ft
35% 18% Crane 1 A 5.0 8 588 «% dl7% 18% -% “ J1

F61IDG
FordM 4
Forme n
RDaorteB
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J347,
ft
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•
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tn 2

s
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11 6707 21J. iS. 5JS
-,
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'

250 4% 4% 4i? +% JS Si 69 r a S
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41% 27% BarnetsA
20% 121* BaryWrA
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37% 22% BrtlAIr .78

32% 201? BGas2pp.75e 137 855 23

3% 3
90% 38
21 6%

Brim 2.78a 62 » 3068 54

22*4 a -%
3 3-%
447, S3** +1%

1341 7*8 6% 73, +%
55% 26% BrilTflllAa 4.1 19 57B 39 37% 39 +1%
11% 4% Brack n 37 154 5% 47, 5% +%
1% % Brack pf 6 8-18 9-16 9-18 -1-«
80 22 Brdnr a 36 3.1 TO 2787 31 29% 80% -2
32% 20 BHP nlJSr 63 50 20 d10% 10% -1
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30% 26% BkUG ptt47 9.1 S 4 27*« 2-7, 27*, +%
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35% in? BtwnFa-40 1.7 21 4029 23% 21% 23V. +%
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137, 5% Danml .18 XI 281 8% 57,ra>, 3% uamai
38% 15 DaftGn
9% 3% Datapl

« 2r» tr* 13S% 80% QSCOIA 1X8 138 95 d90%
14

H? S4
11* 5* -3
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ra*s 133 i?s.« 44% 48 +% S; I! a esi iv
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m* BwfcejtflZO 11.8 W m If* rj,

41% 19% Bundy 32a 4J3 ID 825 23% 21 23% +3%S S SSwft. !l- s If* IS IS

33 21 Daw Ptt-M 27. 103 2
10% 5% OaDsgJX 4.0 15 403 6

863 20% 19%
903 4 3%
103 21 dftl*
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2VI 13% BKlmr US W. 10 75 M 13% 13% -%
34% 12 BurinCt 8. 212 ft% TO

84% 40 BriN* 220 40 12 6105 STO? SOU 54% -%
S3, 8% BrfNo pi 35 tJ ft 8% d B% 5% -%
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0 c c
33 18 CB bjg l1*® Jfl lSlT, :Ji•» 47 ca d 3 45 <K5 ® -2*z
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«. 2b OCX 3 3„
ra*2 «% CIGNA 230 5.1 5 2398 «!* 5*% -1%

62 ®% CIG pi 4.10X4 32 ® f
46

f
9

I*
2% 11-ft vfCLC 27B 1 7, 7, -1,

3X 13 cST n TO 424 14% 131, 13% “%
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Losses in three key market sectors from Oct. 1 -Oct. 27 ( % falls in US dollar terms )
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See-saw trading

leaves Dow
little changed

WHIP-SAWED by the dollar. Wall
Street's blue chip stocks managed
to end another volatile session yes-
terday little changed while other
stocks and bonds fell, writes Roder-
ick Oram in New York.

Intervention by the Federal Re-
serve only briefly baited the dollar's

slide. Bonds fell in sympathy by
about half a point

Stocks fell steeply at the opening
because of the weak US currency

and heavy selling from overseas in-

vestors. A mid-morning rally on the
back of an uptick in the dollar was
rapidly aborted as the currency re-

sumed itsfalL

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age closed down 0.33 of a point at

1,846.82, after swinging between a
loss of 65 points and gain of 35 dur-
ing the morning.
The Standard & Poor 500 index of

blue chip stocks followed the same
pattern to close up 1.18 at 23437.

But broader indices were lower
with the New York and American
stock exchange composite indices
down 0.20 to 130.32 and 4.51 to

234.01 respectively and the Nasdaq
over-the-counter composite off 144
at 291.90.

New .York Stock Exchange vol-

ume remained brisk at 280m
shares, the heaviest of its four ses-

sions to-date which have dosed
two-hours early. Declining issues

outpaced advancing by a ratio of

more than two-to-one.

Institutions appeared to be parti-

cularly keen buyers of computer

and semiconductor stocks which
were hit harder than the market as

a whole last week out of fears that

demand for their products would

suffer if the economy went into re-

cession.

IBM which announced a Slbn
share buyback on Tuesday, was un-

changed at S118, Digital Equipment
added $9% to 5125%, Apple rose 52%

to 533%, Hewlett Packard gained

53% to 545, Motorola rose $2% to

540, Intel added S3 to 531% and Na-

tional Semiconductor was up S% to

Sll'A.

AUegis continued to be one of the

market's high fliers, soaring a fur-

ther S2 to S73. Analysts expect re-

cent disposals of car rental and ho-

tel businesses will result in a spe-

cial cash dividend of between 560

and S65 a share.

Santa Fe Southern Pacific gained

51% to 546% following news that

Henley Croup, up SI to S20, had in-

creased its stake in the railroad and

resources group to 111 per cent

from 5.03 per cent
Continental Illinois slipped 5% to

52%. The Chicago bank bolding

company announced a restructur-

ing which will emphasise corporate

finance
Morgan Stanley fell 55% to 546%

and Salomon Inc. lost 51% to 517%.

Both investment dealers have help-

.

ed underwrite the new British Pe-

troleum issue which if the UK gov-

ernment decides to go ahead with it

would cause around $2_54bn of

losses at present market prices for
its UK ana US underwriters.

Credit markets held up relatively

well to the dollar's slide overnight

and to the rather anemic central

bank intervention to support the US
currency.

Bonds opened some % point lower
in New York, rallied on a pickup of

the dollar to stand slightly ahead,

but eased later. By late afternoon

the Treasury's 8.75 per cent Treasu-

ry benchmark long bond was down
% a point at 97% yielding 9-11 per
cent

Retail investor interest in the

long bond had evaporated when the

yield fell below 9 per cent on Tues-

day but it picked up again as it rose

above 9 per cent yesterday, suggest-

ing the market is finding a trading

range.

Help came from a relatively easy
Fed funds rate at which banks lend

reserves to each other. The rate

stayed below the Fed’s apparent
target of around 7 per cent thanks

to tiie Fed adding further reserves

to tiie banking system. Highly un-

usually, the action was announced
24 hours before the intervention.

Normally, the market has no warn-
ing. The Fed has added reserves ev-

ery day for the past two weeks.

CANADA

Stephen Fidler looks at the expiry of Hong Kong's October futures contract

Hang Seng in the balance
THE SHAKY Hong Kong stock
market today feces a major test
which could well set the tone
for nervous stock markets
worldwide:
Hie major question is how the

market copes with the expiry to-
day of the October futures con-
tract on the market’s Hang Seng
index.
Open positions in the contract

were still very large - some 4,000
contracts worth roughly
HK$400m (US$51m). Many of
these contracts are thought to
be held by stockbrokers who
have been carrying short posi-
tions in the futures market but
jlong positions in the underlying
shares.
A HK$4tm lifeboat has been

established to restore confi-
dence in the futures market
But in the words of one UK bro-
ken "Hong Kong may now have
the best capitalised futures
market in the world, but it’s just
pushed the problems down the
Iroad to the stock market*
I Under normal circumstances,
Ithe cash needed to be put up to
[finance the short positions
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Toronto traders keep a watch on priee movements

would be raised from selling
the share& But worries about
counterparty risk - that buyers
of the shares may not be able to
come up with the cash to pay for
them - is increasing concerns
about what will happen when
these shares are sold.

the measures expec-
ted to be put in place by the
stock exchange to restore confi-
dence is the earlyretirement of
its chairman, Mr Ronald LL
Important Hong Kong compa-

nies, financial institutions, in-

cluding some on the mainland.

and wealthy individuals have]
pledged support for the market
Their success in preventing ma-6
jor damage will he critical notj

only for confidence in the Ho
Kong market but - because
the nervousness of equity mar-
kets worldwide - on a far broad-!
erscale as welL

' Apart from Australia, where!
the markets followed New York!
higher yesterday, most other]
major again regis-J
tered losses, the sharpest. ofl
which were in continental Eu-I
rope.
A new factor has come into]

play to worry investors - the Eall-I

ing dollar.“Unsurprisingly, Wall
Street was jittery about the
prospects of a dollar free-fell

yesterday, although nerves
were calmed by the foreign ex-
change intervention by central
banks in support of the US cur-
rency.
But tiie concern was also a|

feetor in share price declines ini

WestGermany, Switzerland and!
France, since a dollar - felll
raises the price ofEuropean
ports in theUS.

London battens down in global whirlwind
LONDON found itself the cen-
tre of the storm in the world se-
curities markets yesterday as
the feH in the US dollar contin-
ued to alarm global investors,
writes Ttesry fiyfamd» London.
The UK market was severely

buffeted by heavy selling of in-
ternational blue drips and then
bya highly volatile openingper-
formance by Wall Street
Hovering over both bond and

equity sectors was the uncer-
tainty over the £72tm H12foiO
British Petroleum share sale,
on which Mr Nigel Lawson, the
UK Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, intendsto ruletoday.
The first half of the trading

session looted extremely
gloomy, with heavy selling of

Japanese and US equities while
their respective home markets
were dosed.
Losses in Japanese exporting

stocks were particularlysevere,
extending toaround ID percent
below closing levels at the pre-
vious session in Tokyo. US
stocks quickly gave back the
overnight gains scored in New
York.
Also driving share prices

down wasa burstofsellingfrom
fund managers who decided not
to wait for today's decision on
the BP share sale. The UK un-
derwriters to the issue, unlike
their US counterparts, have
sub-underwritten their risk and
many London houses fine
losses.

British government bonds, in
contrast, soared at first when
traders took the view that the
BP sale would be carried
through, thus reducing pres-
sures far Anther government
Binding.

But both sectors changed step
when the cohorts of Wall Street
entered the game. Hie Street's
early gyrations saw tiie UK eq-
uity sector first extend its losses
ana then stage a convincing re-
covery.

Atthe dose, theFT-SE100In-
dex was 419 down at 1/158.4, af-

ter more than halving its mid-
session loss:

Bonds, slightly disappointed

that UK bank base rates have
not yet been reduced again,
subsided towards the close to
the accompaniment of turmoil
in the L1FFE bond fiitures pits.

Some equity traders pro-
fessed abOnyto discern signs of
sanity re-appearing in what was
an extremely hectic session.
’
*We may now be within sight

ofreal value again in the share
market,' said Mr Huger Charles-
worth at Chase Manhattan
"Yields of 5% per cent on some
good class equities look more
sensible measured against 9.4
per centon Government bonds.
But the market is still too vola-
tile forcomfort*Few would dis-
agree with hislastremark.

AFTER recovering from an
early sharp drop, Toronto share
prices were buoyed by a rally
on Wall Street
The composite index, which

had fallen almost 93 points ear-
lier in the day, ended 3&30
down at 2,837.80. Falling issues
led those advancing by 815 to
213 in heavy volume of 34^m
shares.
Brokers said the dollar’s

weakness on foreign markets
depressed market sentiment,
with the market's own vacilla-
tions increasing investor ner-
vousness.

Sharp dollar fall bruises Europe
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STRONG industrials and a corn-
beck by golds led Johannesburg
shares higher for the first ses-
sion since October 19.

Golds more than erased Tues-
day's losses, the sector's index
climbing a provisional 53 to
1.908. Bellwether Yaal Reefs
was up R15 at R383 after falling
R18 at the opening. Southvail
was R10 ahead at R186 and both
Randfontein and Western Deep
were R5 up at R355 and R165 in
turn.

Leading mining financial An-
glo American made up R3 to

R74 with Gencor R3 stronger at

R63. Diamond stock De Beers
added R1.50 to R35.50 abd Vaa-
sa Vanadium climbed R1 to R&

Barlows paced industrials
with a R1.50 gain to R22.50,
while Messina added R2.50 to

R 14.50 and Anglo Vaal Industri-
al leapt R7.50 to R38. The over-
all market index added 70 to a
provisional 2,134.

THE FRAGILE recovery in the
bigger European bourses on
Tuesday snapped yesterday as
the dollar’s fall helped posh
prices towards their lowest lev-
els for a year or more, unites Our
Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT was savaged by

a fierce round of institutional
and foreign selling prompted by
the dollar’s slide and chronic
anxiety over world markets.
The midsession Commerzbank
index dived 89.3 to 1,496.9, a 5.6

per cent fall to its lowest point
since September 1985.
Export-dependent cars fared

abysmally. Luxury model mater
Porsche fell headlong, losing
DM160, or 20.8 per cent, to
DM610. Daimler lost 10 per cent
of its value, down DM88 to
DM798, BMW fell 7.9 per cent to
DM490, off DM42. and VW fell

6.8 per cent by DM21 to DM288.
Bayernhypo’s DM39 fall to

DM351 led banks steeply lower,
with Deutsche off DM41 at
DM497 and Commerzbank down
DM8.50 to DM236. Insurer Al-
lianz was 8.1 per cent cheaper
at DM1,060, a DM93 fall.

Tyre group Continental

dropped DM25 to DM24L50, a
9.4 per cent fall which left it 20
per cent below the DM300 issue
price of its continuing rights is-

sue. In chemicals, Sobering
dived DM63 to DM445, while
BASF lost DM11 to DM270.50.
Bayer's DM15.50 fall to
DM280.50 leaves it trading on a
p/e ratio of 6.

ZURICH fell sharply, with the
all-share index 5.5 per cent off
at 847.7, but losses were steeper
among blue chip bearers as for-
eign investors sold while the
dollar hit a record low against
the Swiss franc.
Among the deepest losses, fi-

nancial service stock Adia lost
SFrl.100 to SFr5/900, while in-

surer Winterthur shed SFrfiOO
toSFr4,800.
Weaker banks saw Bank Baer

down SFT2.200 to SFrI4£00,
Union Bank off SFt85 at
SFr3,840 and Swiss Bank SFrl5
cheaper at SFR390. Insurer
Swiss Re cheapened SFrflOO to
SFr12.000 and Zurich lost

SFr550 to SFr5,050.
BRUSSELS slumped a farther

7 per cent after having clung
gamely to its ground this week.

The cash index fell 231.84 to a
year’s floor of3J992J7.
Former foreign favourites fell

farthest, with Reserve down
BFr210 at BFT2.480 and GBL
BFrlOO to BFr2£50 in holdings.
Petrofina dropped SFi875 to

BFrtROO. Solvay’s BFrl.475 fall

to BFrl0,000 left it 27 per cent
cheaper since last Friday.
Elsewhere, utility Unerg

plunged BFr250 to BFi2J500 and
steel group Clabecq BFr84 to
BFrfiSB. A strong profits fore-
cast was no insurance far AG,
which dived BFr590 to
BFrS.SOO.
PARIS matched its "Black

Monday” fall of 9.7 per cent in
broad, relentless selling, with
buyers picking up stock only to
unload it promptly.
Among the sharpest blue chip

falls. Navigation Mixte gave up
FFr143 to FFr572, while GTM
Entxepose shed FFr94 to
FFr385 and Schneider lost
FFr29 to FFr244 - in each case a
low far the year.
Thomson-CSF slumped FFr99

to FFr700 and Cie du Midi
FFr110 to FFr110 to FFr790.
Peugeot reversed FFr123 to

FFr1,035.
AMSTERDAM suffered a

sharp reversal to approach a
low far the year as the aril-share
index dosed at 68.7, down from
739.
Internationals were battered

afresh. Akzo crumbled a farther
FI 11-50 to FI 114, Philips lost FI
2.40 to FI 35.60, Royal Dutch fell
FI 7.50 to FI 207 and Unilever
gave np FI 5J50 to FI 103. KLM
was FI 3L20 down at FI 34.80 and
said it was postponing an issue
of dividend right certificates in
Switzerland.
MILAN was depressed far-

ther in an anxious flight from
quality. The MIB index fell 2£2
per cent to a fresh low for the
year of 750.
OSLO plunged yet farther,

with the all-share index down
14.24 to 30&23, a 4.6 per cent
fell.

STOCKHOLM dosed lower as
foreign selling overwhelmed
some domestic institutional
buying
MADRID extended its heavy

losses in a widespread sell-off.

The general index closed down
7.79 at 234.06.

Canadian investors take fright as resources run low
THE POWERS-that-be could
have picked better weeks to
hold a luxury and exotic car
show at 2, First Canadian Place,
the home of the Toronto Stock
Exchange.
Even so, the current atmo-

sphere in the Bay Street finan-
cial district is not uniformly
glum. "We were really busy last

week," reports Marilyn, the
well-heeled barmaid at Sam-
my’s, a dark and dingy broker
haunt, which boasts a gentle-
man's lavatory papered with
gold US banknotes among its

many other attractions. Among
her clientele were a group dis-

cussing the planned Hawaiian
excursion of "Paul with the
moustache," an employee ofone
of the better-known US-based
brokerage bouses.
But tbe exuberance which

bad largely outlived the Toron-
to market's 4.11894 point peak
on August 14 has now well and
truly dissipated.

Allowing for Tuesday’s slight

recovery, the market has
plunged a fraction over 30 per
cent in just over two months. In
Montreal, the retreat has wiped
early 35 per cent off market
values since the earlier July 16
peak of222177.

Two questions in particular
are now paramount in many ob-
servers' minds.

The first is why has the cur-
rently buoyant resource sector
not done more to mitigate the
Canadian markets’ decline?

In fact, resource stocks have
been among the biggest recent
losers. Noranda has slumped as
much as 4S per cent from its 52-

week high. Cominco has done
likewise. Lnco and Alcan have
been down 45 per cent and 43
per cent respectively - despite
reporting extremely encourag-
ing quarterly profits in recent
days.

The gold sector as a whole,
meanwhile, has fallen 41 per

Toronto Investors watch metals shafted by the crash

cent since September 24 - a pe-
riod In which the bullion price
has actually edged up by about
3 percent.
Mr Murray Grossner, a portfo-

lio strategist with Richardson
Greenshields of Canada, ex-
plains these apparent anoma-

lies in terms ofthe "absolute re-
trenchment" of the market
"Resource stocks generally
trade at big premiums to under-
lying book value compared with
industrials," he explains. At
times like these, when people
are looking for security, "re-

source stocks are exposed," he
adds.

MrJohn log, president ofMai-
son Placements in Toronto,
meanwhile, points to the "knee-
jerk reaction" of the market
"There are fears of a serious re-
cession around the corner," he
says. "This means that commodi-
ties would be hard hit"

With regard to gold stocks. Mr
Ing says that the impact of the
selling spree has been com-
pounded by a lack of buyers.
"Gold has been one of the lead-
ing performers in last couple of
years," he adds, "but investors
have just fled."

This may help to explain why
the heavily speculative and
goldmine oriented Vancouver
Stock Exchange has a par-
ticularly severe bashing. Hie
market which peaked at
2,709^0 on August 21, continued
to fall on Tuesday - by a margin-
al £09 points - to l&HM.
A high proportion of business

at Vanconris traditionally done
by the general public. This
leads onto the second main area
ofconcern in the market; name-
ly the degree to which small re-

tail investors will be pot off by
the crash.
One development which does

not angnr well for stocks were
the long queues which formed
at the beginning of the week to

buy Canada Savings bonds
when this year’s issue went on
Sale-
While many investors were

doubtless lured primarily by
the 9 per cent guaranteed rate

of return, which recent interest

rate redactions have contrived
to make highly competitive, tbe
cast iron security of the instru-

ments was also a factor.

"With no risk ifs a yield that’s

hard to turn down," according to

one savings bond buyer who
happened to be a stock portfolio'

manager by profession.

DavidOwen

Nikkei sinks as

yen charts an
course

TOKYO

THE HIGH VELOCITY of
share price oscillations contin-
ued in '

. Tokyo yesterday as
stocks swung through an early
advance, lilted by rallies on
overseas-markets, and back into
a decline as the dollar fell, unite
Shigeo NishhvcJaafJifi Press.

The Nikkei stock average of
225 select issues managed a
376-point upsurge early in the
morning session, recovering to
the 23,000 level forthe first time
in three sessions. But itdosed a
net 257.43 down at 22J777.53 as a
weaker dollar undermined con-
fidence.
Turnover totalled 850.54m

shares, down from 939.84m on
Tuesday. Advances outnum-
bered declines by 484 to 415.
with 134issues unchanged.
Non-residents continued to

sell Japanese stocks through
the fourlarge securities houses,
but the volume of sales return-
ed to the levels before last
week's crash.
A report that Cato Institute

Chairman William Niskanen
had said that the US should
break away from the Louvre ac-
cord on currency rate stability,
caused fears over the outlook
for both the stock and foreign
exchange markets. These wor-
ries became more apparent as
the dollar^decjined below .141

yen inTokyo.
High technology stocks, which

led Tuesday's rally on institu-
tional buying, suffered a sharp
setback, losing many of their
previous gains. Hitachi fell Y90
to Y1400 and Toshiba slid Y20
to Y66Q, while Matsushita Elec-
tric Industrial dropped Y140 to
YL910 and NEC fell Y80 to

YL820 while Sony- plummeted
. Y280 to Y3.950L

Construction issues lost most
of the ground gained in the
morning. Sato Kogyo climbed
Y15 to Y975 early in the session
but ended a net Y13 lower at
Y947 in active trading and
Ohbayashi Corp. lost Y10 to
Y1,070 after registering a Y50
gain.
Railway stocks also turned

lower, with Tobu Railway down
Y30 at Y1.010 and Keisei Elec-
tric Railway offY10 at Y840.
Large-capitals fell with the

trend. Kawasaki Steel, the most
active stock with 86.05m shares
traded, lost YU to Y327 and
Nippon Steel, second most ac-
tive with 77.95m shares, de-
clined Y10TO Y422. Nippon Ko-
kan was offY5 AT Y33Q.
Mitsubishi Petrochemical

soared Y120 to YL240 on a re-
portthat its recurring profit es-
timate for the year ending in
December had been upwardly
revised to Y28bn. Speculative
buying lifted Osaka Cement Y31
to Y640.
Bond prices tended easier in

nervous morning trade. The 5.1
per cent Government bond, due
in June 1996. which opened at
5.300 per cent compared with
Tuesday’s 5.330 per cent,
dropped to 5.000 per cent before
closing at 5.065 per cent
The Osaka Securities Ex-

change also rose then fell as the
rising yen triggered selling of
export-oriented stocks. The
OSE stock average dropped
51.33 to 22,081.92 on a volume of
116.65m shares, up 14.22m.

Rohm turned down, losing
Y480 to Y3.700, Sanyo Electric
Railway declined Y140 to

Y1.180 as profit-taking set in

and Osaka Soda added Y140 to

Y2.000.
BANGKOK: Selective bargain-
hunting lifted bank stocks in ac-

tive .trading, but their gains
could not of&et continued
sharp declines in other sectors,

notablycement
Falls were not as steep as in

previous days. The Securities
Exchange of Thailand (SET) in-

.
dex has lost 30 per cent in the
past seven sessions.
TAIPEI: A late rally pulled
share prices back to Tuesday's
closing levels after a very weak
start. Prices rebounded after
the Ministry of Finance an-
nounced more measures to try
to revive the market
The ministry said investors

would be allowed to use stock
holdings as collateral to borrow
money.. from banks starting to-

day.
SEOUL: Psychologically dis-
heartened by further falls in
Asia and on Wall Street inves-
tors in Seoul continued to selL
sending prices sharply lower.
MANILA: Fading hopes far a
major oil find in the southwes-
tern Philippines triggered a
sell-off of oil shares and took
otherstocks broadlylower.

HONGKONG

Strong initial supportbuckled
under heavy selling pressure as
overseas investors continued to
dump stocks. Uncertainty over
the futures market and the un-
winding of long positions aggra-
vated the situation.
Continuing moves by large in-

stitutions to mop up blue chips
and steady prices prevented a
larger fall. The Hang Seng in-
dex lost 25.56 to 2^70.16 and
turnover slipped to HK$4.41bn
from HK$3.56bn on Tuesday.
A HKglObn rights offer by the

Cheung Kong property group al-
so continued to weigh on the
market
Banks posted moderate and

selected gains but property and
utility stocks retreated.

SINGAPORE

Concern over the political sit-

uation in Malaysia caused share
prices in Singapore to weaken
across the board Malaysian
counters saw large sell-offa af-

ter news that 59 politicians had
been arrested and three news-
papers had been closed in Ma-
laysia. More than 50 per cent of
the 320 shares listed on the Sin-
gapore stock exchange are
owned by Malaysian companies.
The Straits Times industrial

Index dropped 56.06 to 812J93 or
6.45 per cent, quickly eroding
the small gains at the opening.
Some local institutional bar-
gain-hunting was insufficient to
stem the tide ofnervous selling.

Among blue chips. Fraser and
Neave shed 80 cents to S$6.60.
DBS was down 75 cents to
S$8-60, Singapore Airlines lost
55 cents to S$8.60 and Metro
slumped SS3.0 to S$5.0.
Elsewhere, Malayan Banking

dropped 40 cents to S53.80.

Golds shine as Sydney
moves to higher ground

A BETTER showing on Wall
Street and a good start in Tokyo
helped Australian share mar-
kets to stage a modest recovery
yesterday after two days' of par-
ticularly heavy price falls,

writes Bruce /agues in Sydney.

The rally lifted the All Ordi-
naries Index 71.6 points to

L389.9, a rise of just over 5 per
cent Still shaky confidence was
undermined when the Futures
market share price contract
closed at a 38 point discount.
However, trading was buoyed
by a sizeable fall in interest
rates in the Federal Govern-
ment's latest treasury note ten-
der.

Gold stocks were particularly
strong, Tbe gold index gained
nearly 200 points, despite a fall-

ing US dollar gold price, in a
technical correction after over-
selling earlier in the week. The
weaker Australian dollar

pegged the Sydney gold price at
a near-record A$675 an ounce.
Most or the share price gains

were viewed as being an adjusl-
.
ment after the events ofthe past
few- days which cut some of the
country's leading stocks to rock
bottom levels. Elders 1XL
climbed 15 cents to A$3.I0 on
turnover of 2.9m shares. Bram-
bles rose A$1 to A$11.50. News
Corp added Agl to A$7-50 while
BHP regained 50 cents to
A$780. All these stocks are still
below their levels at the begin-
ning ofthe week.

BelJ Group gained 30 cents to
AS4.10 after recent heavy falls
but Bell Resources shed a fur-
ther 5 cents to AS1.75.

Industrials joined the rally
and deaiera reported a return
of buying by private clients and
institutions after tbeir notable
absence. There was also some
limited but still hesitant over-
seas buying,
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